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EAST INDIA. 
(NORTH-WEST FRONTIER.) 

niAHSUD-\V AZIRI OPERATIONS, 

No. 1. 

Letter from Govemment of ft1dia in the · Foreign Department, to the Right 
u:mourable Lord ()eorge F. llamt7ton, Her .~.lfajesty's Secretary of State for 
India, rlated Simla, tlte 26th October, 1899. Received 13th .November, 1899. 

\Ve have the honour to forward, for the information of Her Majesty's 

From the Chief Secretary to the 
Government of the Punjab, dated the 
17th October. 1 H9X, with enclo~ure. 

From the Chief Secretary to the 
Government of the Punjab, dated the 
5th .May, 1899. with ~:nclosures. 

From the Chief Secretary to the 
Government of the Punjab, dated the 
!i.fJth September, 18~9, with enclosures. 

To the Chief Ser;n,tary to the Govern
ment of the Punjab, dated the fjth 
(Jctober, 18~!1, with enclosures. 

Government, copies of the letters marked in the , 
margin, regarding raids committed by Mahsud 
and \V aziri tribesmen. 

(Signed) 

" 
" ,, 

" 
" 
" 

"\Ve have, &c., 

CURZON OF KEDLESTON. 
vV. S. A. LOCKHART. 
E. H. H. COLLEN. 
A. C. TREVOR. 
C. M. RIVAZ. 
C. E. DA \VKINS. 
T. RALEIGH. 

Enclosure 1 in No. 1. 

f.etter from L. W. Dane, /;;.<;tj., Oijidating Chi~l Secretary to tlte O:overnment of 
t!te PunjalJ, t'~. t!te Secre0ay to the Goremment of India, Pore(•Jn Depart
ment, datNl .~tmla, tJ,e l 1 th Octuf,er, lk9k. 

In continuation of my letter, dated the 28th September, 1898, re(J'ardincr 
I . I . 1 o l:' 

Commi:osi<ID!·r, D~r·ajat's t 1e ra1r. cornm1tter by Mahsuds on J ani Khel 
letter, dat•;d 22ml Septernb~r·, Hock~ on the 3rd September, 1898, I am directed 
1898, an<~ e~lelrJRures. . to submit, for the information of the Government 

Con:~IRHI~mer, n~~r·~~at'l", of India, a copy of the marginally noted corre-
dat,;•l 2oJr1l S·~IJt•;mber, U\:.18. . . 1 f h' h · 'll b 

Cr>mmi~sion,;r, Dr;rajat's :-ponr ~nc.e, rom W 1~ It 'YI. . C seen that the 
tdewarn, dat1;1l bt OctfJber, C(Jmrms.;;wner, Derapt DIVISIOn, recommends 
1898. that the followinrr terms be demanded from the 
• Punjah G•~v·;rnm•:nt, ,Jaterl Curi Khels, who, it has been established planned 
:Jth OetrJlwr, 11'\.18. th '1 d f . h d h 1 ' c ra1r an urrus e t e ar(J'est number of 
-offenders, the others accrJmpanying as assistants:- o 

(1) Payment of cu~tornary blood-money and compensation for men 
killed and wounded, the raider.:; b.eing allowed to set off any 
sum on account of blood-money owmg to them; 
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(~) Hestitution of all animals carrie.Ll oJI a~1d of any l'albOin paid for 
them, and of the value of ammah lulled, dead or permanently 
injured; and . 

(3) Payment of a fine of Rs. 800, half to be remittcJ if tcqm (1) and 
(2) are completed within one month of the elate of their an-
nouncement. · 

2. Commissioner further recommends that the pres?nt gani;;on of the 
Jani Khel post be relieve4 by the 12 sabres re_cently Withdrawn irom the 
Tochi post, as they are. infant~y sepoys and practically l~seless for purpose? of 
pursuit, since the post IS 10 miles from the border :md raiders have ample tune 
to get away. 

3. It will be seen from the enclosures of this letter that the kidnapped 
shepherds and children were released ahnost immediately "hy the raiders. The 
Lieutenant-Governor has, therefore, approved of the terms recommended by 
Mr. Merk, and trusts that his action will be confinnecl by the Government of 
India. 

4. As to the alteration of the Jani Khel garrison, the Commissioner has 
been authorised to ascertain the views of the Genera.l Officer Commanding, 
Punjab Frontier Force, and to report them with his own. 

5. With reference to the remark contained in paragraph 3 of your 
letter, dated 7th October, 1898, I am to add that the whole question of the 
best way of bringing the Mahsuds to account for the repeated outrages cmn
mittecl b.y them in British India, Tochi and Zhob has been referred by the 
CommissiOner of the Derajat Division, and is now under the separate consider
.ation of the Lieutenant-Governor. 

Annexure 1. 

Letter fron: TV: f!: H. Jferk, ~:.'sy.,, C.~·!·,. c:ommim'uner and Superintendent, 
Dera,7at Dwzszon, to tl1e (~tficwtmg Cluej &cretan; tv tl1e Gozoermncnt or' tl1e 
Punjab, dated the 22nd September, 1898. ' · 

In continuation of thf'. correspo~dence ending with my telegram, dated 
Letter from Deputy Com- th~ 15th m::tant, ?n thf' Enbjeet of the Jani Khel 

missioner, Bannu, dated the raid ~m the 3rcl mstant. I have the honour to 
~Oth instant. submit a copy of the letter and telerrrams noted 

Telegram from Political in the margin. 0 

:)fficer, Wana, dated the 20th 
instant. . . 2. The persons ltidnapped by the raiders 

Telegram . from Poht1;al were, It seems, released soon after capture at the 
~fficer, Toch1, dated the !Jth intercession of t.he cruard1' f l...; t h' h 
mstant. . b an o a smme, o w 1c 
. . the raiders had presented sheep as a thank-offer-
mg for ,the success of their attack. 

~·. There appears to be no sp.ecialmotive for the raid, the robbing pro
pensities of the Ma~suds and their hereditary enmity with the Jani Khcl 
{who are Dan1esh l\.hel) are the probable causes. 

4. . Th;: fi~' rsonnel of the.raiclers i~ established by the Political Officer to 
have been Gnn Khel, Garerai, Jalal h..hels and others· the Guri Kh 1 'tl 
Asal I~han ;u;r._l Da.bbas Khan as their ringleaders, havi~g apparentl e 11~~eJ the r.a1cl and t.111 r11shed the largest number of offenders the oth ~-P 
panymg as n . ..:~: 1 c;tnnts. • er:, accom-

5. Tl)(: _.Lu1i K~el post, as at present constituted, seems to 
useless. It. .\'i'- J() rmles from the actual line of tl b ·cl . n:c to be . f t I . 1 < . le OI er Its O'·unQon .:ue . man ry w II)IJt tl wou d take two-and-a-half hours t . h' h b' ." ' 0 Ieac t e frontier, ana 
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for lJltrprJscs of rcpclli~1g raid.~ and. fo.llowing :UP raiders the sep?ys lllig~! ~s. 
,veli uot u<..: there. W 1tl1 the pernu;;swn of H1s Honour, I propo::;e to SU00C;,t 

to the General Ofiic.:er Commanding, Punjab Frontier Force, that cavalry be 
suL=-tituted for infantry here. 

li. The inttouudion of the breech-loader has, in the matter of the 
Frontier Grazing Hcgulation of 187~, as in many other matter~: on the border, 
brought alJout a complete revolution. So lon~ as our troops hac~ bre.ecb
lr)aders and the hillmen had none, our protective ~ge~1cy :vas :-;o mfimtely 
~uperior to the oilensive po1ver of raide~s that the effective h~e. of s~fety ,·ra~ 
pu:;hed right up to the. f?ot of the lulls, .far bey?nd. the . fronh~r road 
mentioned in the Rerrulatwn. Here the d1stance IS mne miles. Now that 
the hillmen are obtai~ing breech-loaders, the conditions of the case will be 
rcYcr:;~ll unle::s we either arm our villagers .v:ith ::;imilar weapons or pl~ce 
our troops practic;~ll.y on t~e actual borLlet: Itself. The forme~ alter_na;1Ve 
i;.; for :-cveralrcasons Impossible, and my proposal to put caval!Y 111 Jam ~\.hel 
practically adopts the second alternative. ~t would be o~)VIOusly unfa1r to 
enforce the Rermlation when half-a-dozen raiders armed with breech-loaders 
are superior to "three times that number of villagers who have only jezails or 
even Enfields; and, as the Deputy Commissioner says, the Regulation is 
bccominq; obsolete. I would not recommend its repeal, for it may be useful 
on occasion, but in view of the greatly altered circumstances of the present 
clay, a;.; C(Jmpared with 18~4, in the vi~al point ?f armament, we cannot.' I 
think, look to that RegulatiOn as affordmg much m the way of the protectwn 
of border graziers and their animals. 

7. It is satisfactory that the .J ani Khel acted fully up to their responsi
bility for the Shakta Pass. 

8 .. There can be no further doubt that the raid occurred in British 
territory, that the men killed and 'votmded are British subjects, and that the 
O\\Tters of at least half of the animals that have been lifted are British sub-

. jects. The owners of the other half are not British subjects, but as their 
property was carried off from British territory, we are bound to take up their 
case as well a,;,; that of o'llr subjects. Even if the raid had not actually crossed 
our border, we should, I think, for the considerations stated in paragraph 5 
of Punjab Government letter, dated the bt February, 1892, to this office, 
have been under the obligation to exact redress from the Mahsuds. In con
nection with this letter the Deputy Commissioner has properly warned the 
,J ani Kh(-)1 not to retaliate. 

H. Now a3 to this redress: the raid having been made in British terri.: 
tory, two British subjects having been killed and three wounded, and all the 
animals having been carried off from within our limits, the case seems to me 
far more serious t~a·n if th~ .affair l~ad happened in. the grazing lands adjacent 
to our border, and If no Bntish subJects had been killed, wounded and injure~l. 
In the ~atter event we should probably have been content to merely enforce 
reparatwn. But the present case appears to me to be one callincr for more 
than mere r?paration. There has heen a good deal of raiding lately by the 
Mahsuds, Witness the recent correspondence about Zhob and the various 
diaries and reports of the Political Officers, Tochi and \Vana; and the time 
ha.;; come, I think, for makinrr a stand and for showina to the Mahsuds that 
British interests must be sc~upulously respected. I~ this case there has 
been a g.ross offence committed, for which, if any raiders had been caught in 
our terntory, they could have been hancred under the law. I understand 
f.rom the Political. Officer, \Vana, that i1~ a similar case the Garerais ;ere 
f1?ecl Rs. 500, whw.h fme. ":as subsequently remitted. I do not know the 
?_~r.cur:l'itances of ~his rmmsswn, but I venture to .hold that, if a punishment 
1:, mfhcted at all, It ought always to be one that will be felt and remembered 
and, ;;,ccondly, that, although in individual instances it may have sometime~ 
a good effcc.t.to forego .a penalty which has been unconditionally announced, 
yet uncomhtwna~ rCJ?ISSIOns are dangerously apt to create the impression 
that we arc rnakmg Idle threats. 
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10. I have discussed the following terms with the Political Officer,. 

Wana:-
(l) Payment of customary blood-money and compensation for the men 

killed and wounded. 

(2) Restitution of all the animals carried off and of any ~·ansom _paid 
for them, and payment of market value of any ammals killed, 
dead or permanently injured. 

(3) Payment of a fine of Rs.l,500, one-half to be remitted if terms ~1) 
and (2) are completed within one month after date of notiCe 
given of the terms. 

Details as to (1) and (2) will be settled dil:ect by the Deputy Commissioner· 
and Political Officer. 

• 
Mr. Kettlewell states that the first and second terms are already fully 

understood by the Guri Khel, but that as regar.ds (1) ~hey plead .a set-off on 
account of blood-money owing to them. To this, I thmk, there IS no strong 
objection, although it is not us.ual to admit such set~off~ for the dea~h of 
British subjects; but here the cucumstances are peculiar m that there IS an 
old feud between the parties. · . 

11. With regard to the fine, Mr. Kettlewell thinks it too high, ~n:d in 
deference to his opinion I have reduced my proposal toRs. 800, to whwh he 
does not demur on the score of its being excessive, but he would postpone 
alto~;~ether the question of a fine until we see what the Guri Khels are doing· 
and nave done already in the matter of reparation. As to this, I differ. The 
condition under which half the fine will be remitted is intended to meet the 
case of fairly prompt restoration. Whatever the attitude of sections may be, 
we must, I think, mark what has happened, and considering the nature of 
the .raid, a fine of Rs. 400 or Rs. 800, as the case n~ay be, spread over three / 
sectiOns, can scarcely be called harsh. If the Mallks have to pay up, then· 
all I can sa~ is that they must be weak and powerless. The usual course 
where an independent clan is fined, is either for the whole clan to subscribe
according to hereditary shares (this, if they sympathise with the individual 
offenders and take up their case as a clan question), or the jirga pays and 
recovers from the individual offenders by prompt and drastic methods of its 
own. If it comes to this that we are prevented from punishing an offendincr 
clan, becaus~ the punishment will fall not upon the offenders or upon th~ 
whole clan (m the latter ca~e, ?~cause the clan voluntarily takes upon its 
shoulders th~ offence of .the mdlVlduals), but upon the. Maliks who help us, 
t?en we are I? a grave dilemma: the clan~ can go on raiding as much as they 
like, secure m the knowledge that nothmg .more disagreeable is likely to 
happen. than a ~o!e or les~ complete rest01:atwn, as chance will have it, and 
we are ?Jl th~ P.ositiOn of be~ng unable ~o stn~e for fear of hitting our friends! 
There IS a ~mut to the pobcy of cons1derat~o~1; to my mind it is incumbent 
upon. all tnbes to whom we extend t?e pnvilege .of. frieJ]Idly relations with 
us, "hose members we protect .when m our own hmits, and whose interests 
~~ respect, that t~ey shall remprocate, and that, if any members of tribes 
lllJure us, th?se tnbes s~all ~o ~1s reparation without delay. That is of the 
esse~·1Ce of fr~endly relatiOn; It Is an obli~ation. upon the clans whether thry 
recexve allo" ances from us or not, but this obhgation is greatly enhanced in 
the case of those that draw our money Under any ci'rcu t 't · tl d t f tl 1 k · . · . ms ances, 1 IS 1e 
tt y o. f the c ~n\~o _ma ;e. llllmedmte restitution; it is no particular merit to 
~~~ I th P-ty ·ro eu P.dam d.uty; and for the reasons given above, I am of 

opmwn a , 1 any cons1 erat10n Is required O\vina t th · 1 dif f 
the case, it is sutnciently expressed in the leili.enot o e stpefcial cofin wnds ? 
th · · h' 1 d amoun o t 1e ne an m e remi~SIOn w 1c 1 rpcnds upon the conduct f th · f 1 I 
therefore ndhcre to mv proposals a d D e sectiOns at .au t. 
ment term:'~ (1) and (2)- and a fine of 

11
Rs r~commend. for the Drde.rs of q-o.vern

as stated n hovr If'thc !.f"al'l h ·f 00, of whiCh one-half IS conditional, 
( · :t 1 \:S ave a ter all to · · · t 1 tion between them and their 1 ' ' .· • . pay, It IS an m ~rna ques-

and these very Maliks are to b~nsmfen: 'IHth w~1ch we have notlung to do: 
me or not ha vmg restrained and controlled 
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their clansmen. If they plead inability to do so, then there seems no par
ticular good in their being Maliks, nor do they appear t~ dc~erve much con
.sideration. I would ask for the favour of early orders, m v1ew of the facts 
stated in the telegram of the Political Officer, Tochi. 

Annexure 2. 

Letter from A. II. Gunter, Esq., C.S., Deputy Commissioner, Bannu, to the Com
missioner and •Superintendent, Derajat Division., dated the 20th September, 
1898. 

' 
In reply to your letter of the 11th instant, on the subject of the Mahsud 

raid on the Bannu border at Jani Khel, I have the honour to report that I 
have ascertained that the kidnapped shepherds and children were released 
.almost immediately by the raiders. The robbers paused at a Ziarat in the 
Shaktu valley belonging to one Dina, a Bibizai Mahsud, and presented five 
sheep to the shrine as a thank-offering for the success of their expedition, 
.and Dina then begged and obtained the release of their captives: 

2. I have been unable to discover any special motive for this raid, 
though I have questioned the J ani Khel Maliks and other persons who would 
be likely to know about the matter. I do not myself believe there is any to 
be looked for save such as lay in the opportunity. The Mahsuds on the one 
hand, and the J ani Khel and Bakka Khel W aziris of this district on the 
·other, have a long-;,-'ltanding enmity and have raided one another time and 
again, though the scene of their operations has been generally across the 
border and the scale a smaller one. 

3. As to the personnel of the raiders, my latest information is that the 
band consisted of_:_ 

(1) A sal Khan, Guri Khel, with a hundred men. There seems to be 
no doubt that this man was at the bottom of the whole business, 
the organizer and leader of the raid, and I am told that the 
herd~ were all driven straight to his village and there divided. 

(2) Muhabbat Khan, Guri Khel. 

(3) Shergand of Kamir Khan, Shabi Khel Mahsud, with 12 men .. 

('!) Sllahpir Khan, son of Majhak Khan, Shaman Khel Mahsud, with 
1 man. 

(5) Fatteh Khan, Lamanzai, with 12 men. 

(6) A Gudi Khel, with 2 men. 

(7) Shadi Nir Khan, Garerai Mahsud, with 12 men. 

(8) Fatteh Khan, Marsai Mahsud, with 12 men. 

(9) Khan, Biland Khel Mahsud, with 12 men. 

(10) J amaroz Khan, son of Muhammad Khan, A bid Ali, with 6 men. 

(11) Makin, son of Gulaband, Bizai, with 6 men. 

(12) A J alai Khel, with 7 men. 

I will not vouch for the completeness or accuracy of this list, which has 
been ~rought by spi~s sent up after the raiders, and which I see diifets· 
m~tenally from the list sent by the Political Officer, \Vana, but that officcz· 
w1ll doubtless be able to check it. 
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4. 1 was o-iven a very natural explanation as tu "·l1y tl1C ne\YS of tl1c raid 
"a~ not nt on~e sent. to the Jani Khd po.~t l1y the .Ialli Khels tlJenhlelYes. 
"There were only sepuys there," th~y ~<llLl, •· :mJ ''hat we then. wanrted ~':•:: 
:;owars."· The sepoys from the Jam l\.hel Fort ,"uu,ld prulmbl~ ha' e ncH.r. 
even caught up the cMglw. Om po~ts ar.e s? far .trom the, b~rcler at th~~ 
portion of it that we cannot hope to stnke eHect1vdy m ea..;v,; ut tlus s01:t unle~~ 
indeed we returned to the old system of having cavalry In,tead of mfantry 
at Jani Khel and keeping our roads out to Khai~ora.ancl ~haktu ~tom t.he post 
in condition for O'allopinrr. If we had had the h.hcusora po:;t bmlt whwh was 
proposed a few years ag~, the !aicle~·s mi.ght not have fo~nd.matters quite so 
easy, but \Yhat is really reqmred Is one pos~ at the I~ha!~or<~ mouth and 
another at the Shaktu mouth. Then .Jam· h.hel and l)Ul'JI might be done 
away with. 

5. I find that section 3 of the Punjab' Fro11tier Gra~ing'Regulation has 
been pr,actically- a dead-letter for years; and after seeing the ground I think 
you would aoTee that it is unsuitable. The frontier road is here about nine 
miles from the border. All the good grazing lies across the road, and for the 
greater part of this strip owing to the proximity to villages and posts there is 
no serious danger from exterior foes. The most that we should do is, I think, 
to mark off, say, a three-mile strip and insist on armed <:>scorts within that. 
The people's own opinion about the matter is that it is better that they 
should lose an occasional flock rather than that their men should have the 
trouble of a close watch and ward of this sort. They also say-" If you insist 
on our turning out as an armed escort, we must have a weapon with which 
we can meet our attackers on equal terms .. The raiders cam0 with twelve 
breech-loaders. ·.We have only two amongst the whole tribe. In anv case 
·what could we have clone?" We at present supply them with no weapons 
for border defence either of their homes or of their flocks. The J ani Khels 
say the men who were shot were shot with breech-loaders. . / 

6. The Jani ~(hels who w~re responsible fo~· the pass-turned out in great 
force after the rmders, and with great promptitude, but the di;;:tance was 
agamst them, and some of the hamlets were 10 miles off the scene of the 
raid, and a mistake was made in going to that scene instead of heading straight 
for the mouth of the Shaktu. The men of Khar and Khui avoided that 
mistake and ~arne up with the raiders, but met with repulse as has been 
already descnbed. 

7. I have visited the scene of the occurrence of the raid and ridden 
along the bo~~er. T~e place whence the animals were carried off is un
d?ubtedl~r Bnt1sh t~mtory. R:evenue-paying land and the survey boundary 
h1llars a1e beyond m towards mdependent territory. The owners of about 

alf the sheep and ?onkeys are Waruka J ani Khels who permanently reside 
beyond the border line and are not British subjects. The owners of the other 
half and of all the cow~ !ire pe~man~ntly resident in British territory who 
pay reyenu~ and are Bntish subJects m every sense of the word I a wnd 
a ~e~Iled .hst. of owne:s and property claimed to be lost <riven. me bPI .Mr. 
W1lkm, D1stnct Supermtendent of Police He· says h .' l:? li d t ytl · k th t th b h · e 1s me ne o . 1m 

a e num ers ave been exaggerated. The Jani Khels on the other 
handb, tell me they are prepared to take oath on the "Kor~n" thlt tlJeir 
num ers are correct. The difference bet th · ' . 
by the Political Officer Wana . ween ese numbers and tho~e ~ven 
be settled accordinrr t; the Cll'stis notfa 

1
very great one, and this dctaJ! n11ght 

t> om o t 1e c:ountry. 

the r~ide!san,,~ansonwottoaldmathaft the man Kokar, who was mort"1lly 'rotmdcd by 
· ' • · n rom Kh · b · · J' 't · a village situated withi th b d ut, ut Is a British subiect frmn -'J ann:u. 

men Ghazal (a Brit: 1 n be. or er near Khui. Also th·1t one of the wounded 
' 

18 1 su Jeet too), has died of his wo~nds. 
9. I have told the J ani Kh I h 1 . 

and that retaliation on their est ~t Government are ~aking tiP t us ca.se. 
own part Is absolutely prohibited. 



~~·rial fatbr:r'8 :\"arne. Tril,e. Snh-E8ctiQn. :\"umh.;r of Head of 
:-;- ... :::-o.me rJf Ownr,r. c ... ttle. 

~!J•:ikh ::\f:,jid ... Shr:ikh farid Warika Jani Kbel 

I 
I 

2 Da•-im ... ::\b••alh ... : Lr,har Warika Do. 
I 

I 
3 Kbr,wjuk Do. ... I Do. Do. (Lost 20'Jl sheep, 

I 

Saiyi•l nahim ... :.\Ier :If on ... Do. Do. I 
I 

;} Jamal Din Shamal Khan ... \\'arika Do. J 
(; Shamal Khan ... Ean;:,ri Khan Do. Do. t Lr,:;t 180 •heep. 
7 Zai Gai. .• Kaim Khan .... I Do. Do. l 

' 
220 sheep and goat3 8 A hmarl Khan ... I ••• Shal Khan ... 

! 
Do. Do. 

I anrl 3 donkeys. 
!J Tr,r Khan Karai Khan ... 1 Khnjarl.a Khel Do . 21J'J she.;p. 

I 
Jfj Pir Saiyirl Kr..rar Khan ... ; Do. Do. 200 gGats ana sneep. 

11 Xijaz Khan Karai Khan Do. Do. 110 sheBp,. 13 goat>, 
I 2 donkey.;, 

12 1 Tar Gul 'C'tman Shan ... : :\Ialli Khr!l Do. 2 donkeys, 2 cow!!. 

J? Pir Azam Almari Do. Do. 4 cow~, 1 domkey, 14 •> 

sheep. 
1l i Zargon Shah Ahmad Shah JJo. Do. 2:; sher:p. 

I 

J,) Tapuzai Izat Khan Do. Do. 4 cows. 

Jfj : JJablai ... Pu~;bai Do. Do. 4 do. 

17 ,; Zamuk ... )Iuhammarl Do. Do. 2 do. 

B : Shat'li ... ::II.;hr Gul Dr,. Do. 1 cow. 

l!J Xazar Khan Daduki ... JJo. Do. 4 cows. 

21) Kulai ... Hakim Khan ... lJo. Do. 4 do. 

21 fihana Gul Azam Khan · Sardi Khel Bakka Khcl ••• 5 do. 

22 .Anga Mal Jungai ' )falli Khel Jani Khel G eo. 
23 Karli T.:ral · AJi J..'hel Do. 2 I}Q, 

2l 1 :\Ialik Din Salam Din llaeha Ka.i Do. 2 do. 

2;; ' Zarrna;;t Khan ... Dan!!'ar al;ax )ferat Do. Do. G do. 
Khan. 

2f) Jawak Khan Trippal Do. Do. 2 do. 

27 . K•:mal Khan Dr,rlai Dr,, Do. 3 COW8 and 1 sheep. 

2~ )In;,.;ammat Gulami ... \ Widow of Badon ..• Do. Do. 4 c<Jw,;. 

Annexure 3. 

Telegram from tlte Political Qjjicer, Tr,d,i, to tlte Comrnis,c;ioner, Derajat, dated tJ,e 
1.5th Septem&et·, 1~98. 

Difficult to get reliable information about 11ahsud.s in Tochi, but raid in 
Bannu appears to have been committed chiefly by Guri Khel.s. Ringleaders 
said trJ br~ Asal Khan and Karar Khan. One account in1plicates Jalal Khels 
and Shabi Khel.:;. Al:;o a gang of Guri Khel.s headed by Kamal, son of Karar, 
i:~ :::aid to be now in Shcratala, which mean.:.; they have crossed lower Tochi. 
AnrJthcr g:m~ of .J alai Khcl and another of Kikarai ~Iahsud.;; are reported to 
be banging abr1ut ncar hwcr Tochi. Unles:::; strong action taken in Bannu raid 
ca:-;r; :-:fJc~n, dfu:b will br~ fdt iu T(Je:hi "·here ~Iahsud raid.:; ,\-ere already more 
frcque:nt and ~f:rious than USlHil. 

n 
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Annexure 4. 

Telegram from the Political OJficer~ Wana, to the Commissioner, Derajat, dated 
the 20th ~Septembe1·, 1898. 

' Your No. 288. I wouJd defer question of fine and terms for a short. 
time, until we see what the Guri Khels have done already and are doing in 
matter of reparation. The men I have in the hills watching matters should 
return in about four days and we shall then know definitely what attitude of 
section is. If prompt restitution is made, we can deal with section accord
ingly. With regard to blood-money the Guri Khels stated that a Galeshahi 
whose father had been killed by Wali Khels had committed the murder, and 
that they themselves have blood claims against the \Vali Khels. Truth or 
falsity of this can only be ascertained in jirga. A year ago, however, Dabbas, 
Guri Khel, stated before Grant that he had claims against Wali Khels and 
was referred to Tochi for restitution. It must be remembered that in cases 
of this kind fine imposed generally falls on Maliks, who, if they work well, 
are entitled to consideration. In this case I would announce no fine at 
present.- If Maliks do nothing, Rs. 800 is not too high. 

Annexure 5. 

!.etter from W. H. 11. ;_lferk, Esq., Commissioner and Superintendent, Der(~at 
Division, to the qjficiating Chief Secretary to the Oovernment of the Punjab, 
dated Sheikh Budin, the 23rd September, 1898. 

With reference to the remark in my letter, dated Dera Ismail Khan, 
the 22nd instant, on the subject of the ,J ani Khel raid, that "there has been 
a good deal of raiding lately by the Mahsuds," I ought to say in explanation 
that out of a total of 97 offences charged against the hill tribes of Southern 
Waziristan, as having been committed since the 1st of January to the 1st 
September this year, in British territory or in the protected area including 
the Gomal route, 53 are put down to Mahsuds. · 

Annexure 6. 

Teleymm from the Commissioner, Derc~at, lJannu, to the Chief Secretary, Pur~ab 
Government, Simla, dated the 1st October, 1898. 

If convenient, kindly send me telegraphic orders on my letter of 22nd 
ultimo, Guri Khel raid. 

Annexure 7. 

Telegram from the Chief 1Secretm·y, Pur~ab Government, Simla, to the Cornrnis
sioner, Derajat, Bannu, dated the 5th October, 1898. 

Yours of 1st instant. Lieutenant-Governor approves of terms proposed 
by you in your letter, dated 22nd September, in connection with raid near 
Jani Khel. As to alteration of constitution of garrison of Jani Khel post, 
you may ascertain the views of the General Officer Commanding, Punjab 
Frontier Force, and report them with your own. 
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Enclosure 2 in No. 1. 

Letter from J. TF'ilson, Esq., qfjiciat/ng Chief' Sec.retary t£~ Government, Pw~ab, 
to tl1e Secretary to tlw Government of Indw. Forezgn Department, dated 
Lalwre, 5th Jlay, 1899. 

I am directed to invite attention to paragTaph 5 of Mr. Dane's lett~r, 
dated the 17th of October, 1898, and to sublllit, 

Letters, dated the 27th and for the information of the Government of India, 
3_0th January, 1899, resp~e- a 'copy of the letters marginally noted relating 
t~vely, Dfrom. tthe lCommllos- to the settlement of cases against the Mahsuds 
swner, eraJa , anc ene - . d 1 · · .. h ld t 
sures. which were decide at t 1e J01llt Jirgas e a 

PunjabGovernment'sletters, Tank by the Political Officers of Tochi and \¥ana. 
dated the 19th April, 1899, 2. As regards the cases relating to offences 
and enclosures. ~ 

committed by ·Mahsuds in or on the border of 
the Dera Ismail Khan District reported "on in Commissioner's ~etter, it will 
be seen that 49 cases \Yere instituted against the Mahsuds; that m 14 of these 
cases there "·as no evidence to sho\Y that the Mahsuds were the offenders; 
and that the disposal of 6 cases was postponed in consequence of the ab.sence 
of complainants or parties. Out of the remaining 29 cases, 22 were of simple 
theft, house-breaking, &c., in which the property stolen was valued at 
Rs. 1,512 in all; the remaining two cases were one of dacoity and one of 
murder, and, as a matter of fact, formed one case only. T.hese have been 
fully described by the Political Officer in paragraph 3 of his letter of the 
28th November, 1898, which form3 an enclosure to Mr. Anderson's letter of 
the 27th January, 1899. The Commissioner has approved of the orders 
passed, and has authorized the Political Officer to take action to enforce the 
orders, and his action has been confirmed by the Lieutenant-Governor in my 
letter of the 19th April, 1899. 

3. As regards the settlement of cases against Mahsuds relating to the 
Tochi Valley in which Government or travellers were the complainants, the 
details of these are contained in the enclosures of Commissioner's letter of the 
30th January, 1899. Mr. Anderson has approved of the joint recommenda
tions of the Political Officers, Tochi and W ana, submitted in their letter dated 
the lOth January, 1899, and has authorized the latter to take steps to recover 
the arms recommended to be recovered in the cases in which travellers are the 
complainants. These orders have been approved by His Honour in my letter, 
and Sir Mackworth Young has also sanctioned the recommendations of the 
Political Officers in cases in which Government servants or property were 
injured, and has directed that steps be taken to realize the fines and compensa
tion awarded in all these cases. 

Annexure 1. 

Letter from 11. A. Anderson, l}sq., C.S.I., Commissioner and Superintendent, 
Derc~jat Division, to the Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab, dated Dera 
Ismail Khan, 27th Janum·y, 1899. 

In continuation of this office endorsement, dated the 19th October, 1898, 
I have the honour to forward a copy of letter, dated the 28th November last, 
and its enclosure, from the Political Officer, vVana, reporting the result of the 
cases relating to offences committed by the Mahsuds in or on the border of 
the Dera Ismail Khan District, and decided .at the joint jirga held at Tank. 

2. There are altogether 49 such cases instituted aO'ainst the 1\:fahsuds. 
vVith the exception of 4, all of these occurred after the ~ttack at Maizar in 
June, 1897. It is the fact that much pressure was not oroucrht to bear on 
the Mahsuds to ?btain -redress in these cases until the 1 ochi Expedition \Yas 
over, and the disturbance on the Peshawar border subsided. There were 

ll2iili 
B2 
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strona political reasons for adoptina temporarily thi::~ cautious line of pol.icy 
<ls regards the settlement of these c<~scs. In fact, my greatest anxiety dunng 
the crisis 'n1s to keep things going smuothly on the Dera,iat border and to 
avoid any action likely to raise di::;tmbances. I make thi.s remark as Mr. 
Merk's remark in his "letter, dated the Gtb Octobc·r, 1898, seems to indicate 
that cases on the :perajat uorder are not tlealt "·ith promptly :B they arise, 
which is not the case. 

3. In 14 out of the 49 cases instituted there was no evidence that the 
Mahsuds were the offenders, and the disposal of G cases was postponed in 
consequence of the absence of complainants or parties. 

Out of the remaining 29 cases, 22 are cases of simple theft, house-break
ing and lurking house-trespass, in which the property stDlen wns valued at-

Rs. 50 and below in 11 cases. 
" 100 " Ill 7 " • 
, 200 , in 3 , 
, 300 , m 1 case. 

In 5 cases the offence committed was robbery, and the loss sustained 
was less than-

Rs. 50 in 3 cases. 
, 300 jn 1 case. 
, 512 in 1 , 

The remaining 2 cases are one of dacoity and one of murder. They, as 
a matter of fact, form one case, and have been fully described by the Political 
Officer in paragraph 3 of his lette1· 'rhich forms an enclosure to this letter. 

4. I approve of the orders passed on the awards of the jirga by the 
Political Officer and the Deputy Commissioner, Dera Ismail Khan, unani: 
mously, and have, therefore, authorized the Political Officer to take action to 
enforce the orders. 

5. Mr. Merk, in bis letter, dated the 6th October, 1898, a copy of 
which was forwarded to you, under the cover of his letter of the same date, 
writes that "the Deputy Commissioner of Dera Ismail Khan has represented 
to me that the depredations of Mahsud Wazir robbers and thieves on the 
border of his district have of late been passing endurance, and that it is time 
that the consequent insecurity to life and property were put an end to." 
Before go~ng on leave in August I }Vas aware ~hat the Mahsuds had, partly 
no doubt m comeq~1ence of the exc1ten~ent ':luch prevailed along the north
west border, comnutted petty offences m which stron"' actiOn was not taken 
at the time for political reasons, but I had not been i~formed that the state 
of things was a~ bad as is described in. the abo~e extract. I accordingly wrote 
a letter ?f enqmry to Mr. ~loman, copies of which and of his; reply are attached 
for the mformatwn of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor. · 

. Mr: H?man, _it will be s.een, denies that he made the strong representa
tion whw~ IS ~ttnbuted to ?Im, .and states that the words used by Mr. Merk 
were not JUStified by the situation. 

Annexure 2. 

Letter .from A. B. ]{ettl~u:cll, Esq., C.S., Political Q11icer TT" , ·. 
szmwr and S.uperndendcnt De. · t D' .. JJ ' . ana, to tl1e Comnu.s-
2811 liT r lu"8 ' WJa n·zston, dated Dera bmail !\han 

r1 novenwer, ov(. ·- ' 

I have the honour to forward herewith . 
-Jecided by the Deput\r Commissioner Der a s~atement showing the cases 
recent joint jirga jus(held at Tank. ' a Ismml Khan, and myself, at the 
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2. The cases consisted entirely ?f ou.tstan~~ng cla~ms against _.the 
Mahsud tribe for thefts and raids comnutted rn Bntlsh terntory. The Jirga 
awards in each case, together with our joint opinion and orders, will be found 
in columns 6 and 7. 

3. Cases Nos. 32 and 33, both of which form part of one offence, call 
for sp~cial notice, and a brief capitulation of the f~cts will be. useful. On 
April 14th last a Hindu marriage procession, while proceedmg along the 
road between Kulachi and Draband, was attacked by a gang of Mahsuds, 
who robbed them of a quantity of jewels and other property and then de
camped. On the way back.(case No. 33) the g~n~ came su~de~y on a party 
of Zarkannis, who were laymg water on to their fields. Mistaking them for 
a pursuit party sent to intercept the:n, the. raiders opened fire, and .. the 
Zarkannis, who were also armed, rejorned, with the result that one raider 
and two Zarkannis "\Yere shot dead. The remainder of the gang succeeded 
in making good th~ir escape to the hills. Enquiries elicited the fact that 
the Mahsud killed ·was Mehr Dad, a Shaman Khel, and eventually the names 
of seven other members of the gang were ascertained. The jirga. appointed 

· to try the case found the accused guilty of both offences, but recommended 
that the amount to be awarded for the property stolen should be reduced from 
Rs. 1,600, the amount at which it was valued in the first report, to Rs. 1,312. 
As a matter of fact, however, subsequent enquiries by the police proved that 
the Rs. 1,600 originally reported was an under-estimate of the value of the 
property actually carried away, and the Deputy Commissioner and I decided 
to a'vard Rs. 2,000 to complainants as a fair estimate of their loss. 

Rupees 360 each has been fixed at the u~ual rate awarded in cases of this 
kind as blood-money for the two Zarkannis killed, and, in addition, we 
recommend, mving to the serious nature of the case, that a Government fine 
of Rs. 280 be imposed, making a total of Rs. 3,000 in ~11. The accused are 
H aidrai Shaman Khels. 

4:. As soon· as the joint jirgas, which I am about to hold with the 
Political Officer, Tochi, and the Deputy Commissioner, Bannu, are ..over, I 
1~ropose to submit a statement ~ho·wing the tot~l amount of compensation and 
fm~s due from the Mahsud tnbe, together with the sections to which the 
vanous sums are charge~ble, and I th~refore defer, for the present, drawing 
up a separate account tor Dera Ismail Khan cases alone. The matter of 
rea~izat~on of fines for o~fence~ com~~tted ag~inst G_overm;nent and compen
satiOn ror thefts com~1tted m Bnt1sh terntory (mcluclmg Zhob) will, I 
understand, be dealt vnth first before those cases which have either occurred 
in protected area or involve an intertribal settlement. \Vhen the account 
is compl~te, the:efore, I s~all be in a position to show exactly the amounts 
outstandmg agamst !he tnbe, the sect~ons mainly responsible, and also the 
e:Jass of cases for whiCh the compensatiOn and fines are due. 
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Anne~mre 3. 

Li:d ~~!' Co.~e.~ mmmittr>rl liff lltr• Jlalllmrl.~ in Rrili.~h Tt•J•J'i/ory dr>rirkrl rtl Tank in .Vm•emher, 1898~ 

Comtnll:olSione.r w·1th 
No. in t~e _List se':t to 

1
! / I 

this Office No. 473, dated ! Name of Complainant. 1 Name of Accn"•d. !' Natur~ of tht• Offence. 
17th October, 1898, and j 1 

date of Occurrence. I I 
l~iucli ug of Jirga. Order" of th'' Deputy Commis,iOiwr 

nnd Political Offi(l(>r. 

I ~·----,---~----·--

49; lst April, I.'\9i ! Beg-i Khan, son of Saido, Suleman 
i 1\:hel, of Kirri Wnzir Lundezai. 

A spin. Abdul Rahmotn Khel 

... , Kasi1n Khan. son of Karim 
Khan, Kharoti, of Kirri 

I Ghulam Rn-Mll, Kharoti. 

;;a : r.th May, 189i I. ~Tumma. Khan, Shingi 
:!. ~adamir, Garcrai. 
:1. llfuhammad Amin, son of 1 

~rh lllay. 1.'191 

60; 2ml April, JSfi7 ... 

H~; ;;tb .Tuly, IS!li 

1~! ; ~7th October, 1 ~!); 

Gulpir Shingi. 
4. Yargai, Shingi. 
ii. Sher Khan, Shingi. 
6. Ahmad Khan, illnl Khel. 

l. Ahmad Khan, son of Karam 1
1 

1. ;'\fir Af;ul, Wazirgai ... ... 
KLan, Gandnpur. :!. 1'i1· i'lfuhammad. Gold,miUI. 

2. Rn mzan Khao, son of Bn had ur 
Khan. of Gnrm Pathar. 

Mr. Clif!', Commi•-arint Officer, l. 
Tank. 2. 

:l. 

Sah•h, son of "\h mnd, ca<t<> Ka~- I. 
rani, of Zarkanni. 2. 

! 

Nazar Din,. 
Ihkhtamir, 
Nazar Gnl, 

Aead Khan, 1'\hiugi 
l\Iohabbat Khan, 

Khel. 

.Azpukal 
Rhingia. 

Shaman 

Ohnh .. m Ilasni, son of Pnind, I 
Xasir Powindah, of Kirri 
Klwn. 

~umak, Abrlnl Rahman Khel ... 

I 

Theft of two donkey• i Rs. !2 should be decree<! 
\'nhwd nt Rs. IS. 

Vecrt•e for Rs. l Z passed 
aeeordance with jirga 

aceus(:-,f in 

'l'lwft of "' llllncll" of 
piece goods val ned at. 
Rs. 480. Reco\•Pred 
Rs. :J>iO, 

J)ecree as }Jelow shouhl he g-ivr:-n 
against--

A ward of jirga approvf•d, anti decree jJa--'r--t·~l 
accordingly. 

of n chndar 
at n ... :~-] 2-fl. 

Rs. 
l. Jumma Khan. Shingi 2i 11 0 
2. Sadnmir, Garerai ... 27 0 H 
3. Muhammad Amin, 

Shingi ... ... !I :J 0 
4. Ya.rgni, Shingi ... 9 3 3 
i>. Sher Khan, Shingi . .. 9 ~ 3 
G. Ahmad Khan, l\[aJ 

!Hhel ...... ~~ 

Total ... JO(l n 0 1 
~~ 

De-cree for 
be gi\·en. 
mencled. 

Rs. :l.J2-i! shoulrl , Deert>e ap)!TOYed 
1-..,ine nl:-oo recotn- mend a tine 

addition to the 
j irga, bee a n~e tlw 
chnukidar~ in the conrjOP ot' 

ThPft of a camel mined : Should be dismissed, thert' b<'ing 
at n ... fill. no })roof against 1\[ah~uds.• 

Case dismil'sed in nccordanc~ 
finding. 

Th~)ft nf I~ cows 

Jlhu·dcrnfi"hnh Mnham
m.:vl, XaFir. 

80DS 

Pn..:!'", 

' 

Cn.1--t fil.·d for ·want of 
rPHponsihility cannot he 
ease. 

a h~ent. ckferrc«l ! Thi~ cnnri-'e nppro,~L-4f1. 
jirga me~t~. 1 

with jir!!'a 

iu 

..... ..... 
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;:? ; 1:~d1 ,T:nn1nr~~~ ISfiS 

;.J ; l.ld1 Janunr~\ l$!1~ 

l·) : ltith ,Tnnunrr~ 1StlS 

, • : ::'·lt.b .Tan nary, lSHS 

~~; lst }\,brnary, lS~lB 

7:• ~ 1 ;th }'pbrunry, lS:!~~ 

:>I : l:'th 1•\•brunry, I:-<ll8 

.'\amln l~am, ,,,u of Tik,tnt Ham, 
ca~to :IIntn,ja, of l"ttar. 

Kndir, sou of Rakhtawar. ea,;t,, 
Bhittnnni, of Dnhm. 

)fu""-'lnunnt. Kni Khda, wifo of 
Fa7.il, cast,, Waruki Bllittanni, 
of Kirri Wnruki. 

Mr. 1>£<'r<'t'r, Assistant, Di~triot 
Supprint ... •ndont of Poliol'. 

,ln~~u Untn, son of rarn\a, U:un. 
ca~tt> .r unji Klwl, of Tank. 

1. Alnmul Ytu·. son of Lnshknr. 
oastl' Kan lzni. 

:!. Shnishta Khan, chaukidm· of 
Slwikh Sultan. 

Slwr Dil. sou of i\Inhamnmd. 
oastt> llliani, of Kot Na.waz. · 

Bhojn lhm, son of Balik Ram, 
cnste Khatri, of Tank. 

8:! ; 2ith February, 18l18 I Guldad, ~on of Azn.d, custe Dhedi 
Jat, of Turnn Nan. 

:,;;1: ::!7th Ft'brunry, lSf!S I Jnsgu Rnm, son of Krmhiya Rnm, 
cnste 'fanejn, of Uttar. 

t'·i: :!ith Febrnnry, lS!l$ Lekhu Ham, son of .Tlumgi Rnm. 
cnstc Sachdeo, of Katawnz. 

1. Lauuri, { l'tt;;tt> \\'azirg·ai 
·• ~[uluunu:ml \ Aliztti. 

,IJnm. . 

I. Nnzar Din 
2. Gnln Khmi, 

Shing·is 

I. <inngi, Shingi u~ ... • .. 

2. Gulazam,Hamsotya of Shiugis. 

l. Sultan, Koth Klwl 
2. L:tl Khnn, MnlikLlinni. 
3. Tnriti, son of Lalin, caste 

l\In.likdinai. 

I. Ali Klum, 
2. Ktunnr Din, 
H. Gul Shot•, 

1. i\Iirza. 
2. Gulzada, 

1. Charkha. 
2. 1\lirzn, 
3. Nephew of 

Khoidad, 

l Chnnd Klwl 
\ Alizai. 

1, Abdul Bahnmn 
J Kht1ls. 

} Casto Shaman 
( Khels. 

Aznk, ~<on of Snrwnri Khan, 
Bhitttmni, of Kirl'i Khicha 
Jandola. 

I. Abdulla Khan, Powindtt Nasir 
i nngi. 

2. Dnulnt Khan, Shnmnn Khel 
Znri Khel. 

S. Ashik Khan, Shnnum Khel. 

l. Guldml. } 
2. Asperlai, 
il. N ek l\Iuhnmmnd, 
4. 1\Iirl'la Khan, 

Abdul 
Rahman 

Khels. 

J Lottst' ~ l~t·P:tkitt.:..'' 
theft. of 
nt R~. 

wit.h 
\'allwd 

'l'hoftofn hullook vn1nt'd 
nt R'. 20. 

Tlwf t of a ,;lw 
with n young 
valued nt lb. 70. 

Theft of n rt.wolYer 

Honse- hrt•nking- with 
t.lwfi:. 

House - lln•rtking nnd 
causing n wonnd to 
complainant No.:!. 

Theft of two bullooks ... 

Hout<e - brt•aking with 
theft of m·tidL>s of 
food valued n.t Rs. 34. 

'fheftoftt llullook valued 
at ns. ·1:;. 

House - breaking- and 
inflicting· n. wound on 
Lorinda Ram. 

Tlu;ft of piece goods 
valued nt Rs. 108-9-0. 

l'laim again~!; Lannri, awl Jlu
hamuuul Alam ~houltl l>~> rli"

h('ing unproved agnin~t 

Deen•o for Rs. 1;, ,;hould he 
g·iv~..~n. 

Doeret> for Rs. 115 should be 
given. 

Should lle dismissed, there being 
no proof ngniust 1\[tthsuds. 

Rs. :Ill should be d<1oreed 

Rs. 3·1 should be deoreed 

Rs. 25 ug·ninst noouserl should be 
decreed. 

Cas\· Hot pru\"t'll. tHHl clain1 di_.;:.ndssed. 

DecrtJO pa~scd in aeeordnneo w·ith jirg-a 
finding. 

Jirgn awani approved, nud dect't't1 passed 
accordingly. 

Struck off ; no proof ngain~t hill trih('>'. 

Case "(,ruck oil' ; no proof ng-ninst hill trib,••. 

Ca8o di8misst''l for want of evidcnc('. 

Deerce iu accordance with jirga fiudiug
npproved. 

DPort''f11 pa~~~tl in nceordanue \Yith jirga. 
finding-. 

Decree pa~<t·d in ncenrdnncf\ with jirgn 
finding-. 

Claim should be dismissed. it I Clnim dismissed. Case filed. 
not being proved ng-tl.im•t 
i\Inhsuds. 

Should be dismissed. thoro being 
no proof. 

Case di,mbsed. 

.:Jt 



Li.~t o.f Oases commiltr>d b!f the Jfalmtds in Bri/i.~h Terl'itor!J decided at Tank: in Nove1ri;ber, 1898-continned. 
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Xo. in th~ Liot •Pnt to 
Commi,~i()fiP'=' with 

thi• Ot!lce l\o. 47:l. dated 
I ith Oot<>ber, I S\18, nnd I 

dat~ of Occurrence. I 
_______ ! 

.Si; :lrd ,;\larch. l~!),'{ ... 

SG; :?uth JLn-..:h, 1."1~1.-; ..• 

Xame of Complainant. 

Z~f,n·, son of L>dji, ca'te Atman 
Klwl Bhittanui. 

l;;tr:uu, ... on of Aiitl"'· ca•te 
lJbitt.~nni, of Kirri Ahnutri. 

:!U ; g;; 2dth .linyf 1SH8 Guizar, Ch:mkidnr, for
Sultan. 

21 MS; 2~th lfnrch, l:o\:1 . ..: .•. 

:.!2 ~~·; 21::ot Dt-'Cr>lllhf•r. lS!li 

2:i 9<1 ; 1 ;";tll Februn1-y, I 898 

21 92; l~th 3Tarch, 1898 ... 

=:!.\ !J3; 21st )rarch, l8~1K ..• 

.:\fihr Khan. 
Shah Kalim. 
Rnhma.ti of Dabra. 

llloh:mn, son of Aiirbnz, <lMte 
8heikh. r~ident of Kulnchi. 

Li<'ntPnant Browne, 6th Punjab 
fnfantrr. 

Akhtiar, Mn of Ali Khan. caste 
Tutta Bhittanni, of Che..han 
Kucb, 

Resuldad. Tator 

1. Wadlm, Mn of l\Iuhnmma.d 
Ynr, .fat. 

2. :l!ihrdad, son of .A.znd. cnete 
Jat. of Tnrnn Xnu. 

Name of Accused. Nature of the Offence. 

I. Gulz 1da, brother of Gandapur, Robbery of two bullocks 
Abdul Rahman Khel. and clothes valued at 

1 
2. Shaist.um, Shingi. R~. tl3~8-0. 

, 9. Sbahwarang, Abdul Rahmnu l Khel. 

l. Xaz:lr Gul, Uzbukni ..• ... Theft of J;:; sheep valued 
2. Um"r Khan, son of Ba.hadar at Rs. 60. 

Khan cli.Ste Ha.ji Khel 
~hingi. 

3. Unknown. 

Asad nut! Gangi, Shingis 

I. A~al Khan, 1 Abrlul Rahman 
2. lspn.rlai, 1 Khels. 

I. Khaln. 
2. Shah Gul, 
3. Shahtara, 
4. Ioparlae, 
5. )l:tji<l, 

1caste Abdul J Rahman Khels. 

,\.nrl Khan and Piao, Sbiugi• 

;- Juma ~ul, } Jalnl Khels ... 
~. IRparlm, 
3. Zafar, neph.,w of Diuak, 

Dibizai, 

Theft of ll cows 

Robbery of a she camel 
with· saddle and 
kajawa valued at 
Rs. 55. Recovered 
Rs. :i. 

Theft of clotWng, &c., 
from llfnrtlua dllk 
hungalow. 

Lurking house-tre.pass 
witb. theft of ti\•ecow~ 
mhwd at. Rs. s:;. 

Theft of six cows 

Tlwft of a she camel with 
a young camel valued 
nt Rs. 220. 

Finding of Jirl(n. 

Decree for R". 4:; •hould be 
given. 

Or<h•r• of the Deputy Commis,ione' 
and Political 0 tflccr . 

Accused ab>ent. A clear ca,e. 
ns. ~0 pa.s~d against accused. 

Dt>cree approved and passe<l, 

Dt.-o.erce for 

Decree for Rs. lliO should be I Decree for R•. 100 nppro\•e<l. 
passed against accused . 

Decree for Rs. 30 should be given 

• 
Deerre for Rs. 7o a~ainst accused 

should be given. 

Degree for Rs. 30 against accuoed npproveil. 

Accused ab"ent. 
P"""eu ngrtinst 
Khel, without being 

Jirga award approvefl, nud decree I•~--~eJ 
nccordingly. 

Ca"e filed for want of '"·idence. 

Case struck out ; no proof ag·a in•t bill tri b<-.•. 

...... 
C) 
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'94 ; 25th l\lnrch, 18\lS ... 1\[nsBammat Tulsibai, wife of 
Jrmgi Rnm, of Tutor. 

95; 2nd April, 18!18 ••• ! .Mr. Kettlewell and !lervants 

96; ltitb .April, 1~!18 •.. 

97 ; ltith A1•rH, ISH::! ••• 

n~ ; 2l.~t ... .\iwil, l sus . H 

No. 99; 7th April, 1898 

100; Hth April, 18!18 ... 

1. K ur l\1 u halllmad! I 
son uf KhudM \ Caste In
Rahrn, ~ dar, of 

·• l\1 u h u. m m a d I Kbornso.n. 
Hayat, ~on ofj 
Khudai Rahm, 

Sarwnr, son uf Yaran, caste 
Gishkori Bilooh, of Kimni Mail 
Cart Chnuki. 

Znmmn. son of Bir:t, caste 
Tom~ari, of Keth (Bhnkhar). 

I. Lawnrg, s,·,n of Gnhlad 
'Sons of 

2. Khurlni Rahm, I Khasor, 
3. Sher, 1 caste Zar-

' kannL 
4. Hakim, son of Muhammad, 

Guudapur. 
5. Kamn.r Din, son of Nasir Din, 

Baghbai. 
6. Dur Muhammad. 
7. Ibrahim. 
Jas Ram, son of Gila Ram, caste 

Khnndujn, resirlent of Knlnchi. 

1. B!lhadur, l Abdul Rah· 
2. Ahmad Khan, f mnn Khol. 
3. Danlat Khan and another, 

Shuman Kbel. 

2. 1\Iurghne, Shabi Khel 
1. Hajim, } 

3. Budrudin, 

I. Salim, 
2. Almar, 

t Abdur Rahman 
j Khels. 

} Shingis 1. Nadir Khan, 
2. Eknm Khan, 

1. Asnl Khan, 
2. Kapit, 
3. Aya Khan, 
4. Sadnmir, 
5. Abdulla Khan. 
6. Niamat, · 
7. Bakhtn Mir, 

I 

I
t Caste 1\Ialik· 

dinai. 

J 

1. Muhammad Ynr, I 
2. Charkha, l 
3 Asal Khan, 
4. Mihrdad, 
5. Nezam, , Shaman 
6. Saleh Mir, J Khels. 
7. Mirza Khan, 
8. Zardam and 

others, 

Theft of sugar, oil and a, 
cook valued at 10 nnnns. 

Theft of certain goods, 
Rs. 12tl. 

Robbery of piece 
goods, &c., valued at 
lis. 52-8 u. 

Theft of a camel valued 
at Rs. GO. 

Theft of a camel val ned 
at Rs. 70. 

Robbery of 24 cows, a 
rifle, a ohnpli and 
Rs. 40 in ctu<h. 

Decree recommended for Rs. 127. 

Should be deferred till the next 
1\Inhsud jirgn meets, com· 
plninant being absent. 

Decree should be pn~sed ngniust 
brother of KapiJ>, Abdul Rah
man Khel, for Rs. 60, Kapip 
being dead. 

Decree for ftH. 50 should be given 

Decree for Rs. 510 against Dnrre 
Khan, Nekznn Khel, should be 
giveu. 

Dncoity of jewels and I Decree for Rs. 1,312 should be 
wenringapp:\rel valued given. 
at Rs. 3,733-8-0. 

Ca~e struck out; no proof of any kiml. 

Decree for R11. 127 ra8sed agninB.t accused. 

This course agreed to. 

Jirga's award approyeJ, 

Jirga awnr<l approved, unJ dncree pns~Ptl 
accordingly. 

Do. do. 

Cases Nos. 32 and 33 below were part of the 
same mid. The jirga. unanimously found 
that both offences were committed by the 
n~cused, but recommend that a. decree for 
Rs. 1,312 should be given instead of the 
sum claimed. We consider this snm an 
extremely low estimate of the value of the 
property stolen, and think that property 
of t.he value of nt least Rs. 2,000 was taken. 

Our orders are that a decree for Rs. 2,000 
should be given in this case and blood
money to the amount of Rs. 720 awarded 
in case No. 33. In addition to this, owing 
to the serious nature of tho offence

1 
_we 

recommend that a fine of Rs. 280, making 
the total · Rs. ll,OOO in all, 8hould be 
impo~ed. 

~ 

-"l 
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Li.~t uf Case8 committed I'!J the Jlahsuds in British Tcr·rifory Jecidl'd at Tank in .Nul'eml;er, 1898-continued. 

N••. in the List sent to 
Commiss:ionf'r with 

titi• Otflcc Xo. 47:\, dated 
17th fietoher, !8!18, nnd 

date of Occurrence. 

Name of Complainant. X arne of Accused. Nature <•f the Offence. 

April, tS!W I Ala1:-:ber, ca:;t<l Zarkaui, 
! Znrknni. 

of j l. J\fuhammad Ynr, l llfurdur of Khan llfu-
2. Cbarkha., I lwmmnd, Zarkanni, 

l<ll; ?l•t Julr, rsvs ••. Parma Ram of Khndak Kot 

3. Asal Khan, nnd Ghnlam Kadir, 
!· l\rihrdad, Shaman l1!1l Khel. 
,,, Nezam, Kh 1 6. Saleh l\Iir, - e a. 
7. Mirza Khan, 
8. Zardam and others. ) 

l. Guldad, Abdul Rahman Khel. 
:?. Mirza, Shironi. 
3. Dangar Kh•m, t Abdul Rah-
4. Nikn. Khan, f man Khel. 

Theft of' Rs. 30-8·0 pro
perty. 

to:?; 2·ltb )fny, IS~I8 ... I Ka..cor, l\Iinni. c;>f Kot Kbadak, ~· G!lldad, } Abdul Rah-
pcr Ahmad Dm. -;· D•gn.r, man Kltels. 

$. Hukal, 

Lurking bouac-trespa!<S 
with theft of a rifle 
:md house property 
and jewels valued at 
H~. 2ii6·8-fl. 

luJ; 17th ;llav. l,,!l,q ... • Illlkim. •on of Ali Ki,au, 
· Sulemun Khel. 

10.'\; :?!•t June, lS!I~ ... I Gadde Khan 

! 

101;; J::tu July, lS!I.'\ ..• 

-; 8th )larch, L'!'·' ... 

l:iher J)il, son of Natndcr Sheikh 
of Garwiki. 

Ra~l1ar. son of Umnr, ca..qte Ama 
Khf'l, re>ident and lamhardar 
of Nadnr. 

4. l\Iir~u, l"hiruui, HamHay& of 
Abdul Rahman Khels. 

l. Dargai, 1. Abdul Rahman 
2. lsparlai, I Khcls. 
3. Tor, Shirani, Hamsaya. of I 

Abdul Rahman Khels. 

1. Tor Khan, Shirani 
2. J)angar, Alizai. 
3. Gnlda.d, Abdul Rahman Khel. 

Theft of 2 sbeep V!llued 
at Rs. 10. 

Theft of IS cows 

1. Tlagara, ·wazirgai ... "'! Theft of 8 cows valued 
2. Tor, Shirani. at RR. 178. 
a. Guldad, Abdul R11hman Kh"l. Recovered» cows valued 

I 
at Rs. 123. 

Ghulam, } Ama Khel Theft of a camel valued 
Bt Rs. 36. 

Finding of Jirga. 

Decree for Rs. 720 should be given 

Orders of the Deputy CommiMioner 
and Political Officer. 

Soo abo\' c. 

If complailtant, who is absent, takes oath, 
decree for R<>. 30·8·0 will lJe passed against 
accused. 

Should be dismissed, there being I Ca...oe dismil;se;.l for want of proof. 
no proof against Mahsuds. 

U~. 8 ohould be decreed ... ... I 'Decree for Ra. 8 J•a.ssed against accuoed in 
accordance with finding of jirgll. 

No proof at present against the ! Agreed to. 
men charged. Rcoommende~ 
that the case be deferred to 
another jirga. 

Should be deferred till next l Agreed to. Case deferred accoruingly. 
l\lahsud jirga meets. 

Should be diomi•sed, complain- I We agree. Case dismissed. 
ant being absent. 

00 
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-; 2:1rd lllny, l~!Ji< 

l>'lhJuly,lliH8 ••• 

tJth A.u~u~t, 1 t'HH . 04 

-·; l!ILh !"eptt'mhet·, 1.~!1.~ 

1 J t h OctGIJt•r, 18\18 

-; l!ith Octobl'r, 18!18 

21~t Jmw, IR\Jtl 

l\Tiru, Fon of Ahmad, on~te I Abdulla, Fnridne Alizai ••• 
Balooh, of Gnrra 1\famrez • 

Shahra, son of IIo:.:aiu, ea~tc 
Liohari, resident of Tank. 

Piarn Ham, 'on of Pokhar Ram, 
ca,;ro Haruja, of Gomal. 

Kotu Ham, son of J\clurli, of 
1\1 urtam. 

Takht Ram. 
(iolo Ham. 

Dina, c:tmclman, Rervant or 
Ahrlul Hahnum, Camel Con
tractor. 

Nazar Klmu, Zaur~i Kiwi Nazir, 
of Kirri Na;car Khan. 

Yaran, Bon of Gnlan, caste 
Knmhhnr, of Gnra lluloch. 

Tanrao, llhil.tnnni WarHJHIIl, of 
Kirri Klmirn. 

2. l\Iuhabbat, Guri Khel 1. As:tl, f 
3. M u h a m m ad Alizni. 

Akbar, 

1. Gulab Din, l Abdul Rnhmnn 
2. Amar Din, j Kiwis, 

Gungi, Shingi 

1. IKparlae,Abdur Rahman Khel 

2. Nazardad, l 
3. Shahtazar, 
4. Allo.dad, Abdul Rah-
5. Rasul Khun,J· man Khels. 
6. Pezwal, 
1. Re8hmin, 

8. Guldad, 
9. Daulat, } Shaman Khels. 

10· ~bdulla, } Fn.ridae Ali-
I I. Shahwal, is 
12. Khar Khan, za • 

13. Nadir, Abtlnr Rahman Khel. 

I. Mohabn.t 
Z. 1\'T.uhammad 

Akram, 
:!. ~mmmdnr, 

f Guri Khels 

Gangi, Rhingi, tmtl nul Azam, 
Hhing·i. 

Theftof n hullockvnluetl I Decree for Rs. 20 should he given I Award confirmP<lnnd decree pasReJ. 
at Rs. 50. Animal re-
covered on payment of 
Rs. 20 as llhungn. 

Robbery of r; camels 
valued at RH. 4-15 nnd 
wounding the com
plainant. 

Dacoity of jewels, a 
bullock, wearing ap
parel, valued at 
Hs. 267 ·0·6. 

Recovered Rs. 10-7-6. 

Theft of a camel valuecl 
at Rs. 80. 

'fheft of 60 goatH valued 
at Rs. 202. 

Recovered 58 goats 
valued at Rs. 1 UG-8-0. 

Theft of 2 camels valued 
at Rs. 160. 

'l'heft, of a camelH 

De01·co for Rs. 300 should be 
given. 

Parties alJseut ; should be de· 
ferred till next Mahsud jirga 
meets. 

Decree for Rs. Sii should 
given. 

lle 

Decree for R~. 8 ~houltl be given 

Decree for Rs. 160 should be 
given. 

Jirg;t award confirmed, and (lccrco paRsed 
accorclingly. 

Case deferred. 

Jirga award npprovetl, tmu tlecrcc pa~~ml 
accordingly. 

Decree for n,. 8 pa:;scd accordingly. 

Jirgn. award n.pprovetl, and decree passed 
accordingly. -

Cnse incomplete ns yet ; the statement of a 
man tUtllled Yasin has to be t~1ken on 
mtth nnd set.tJ,.ment of claim restH on this 
being done. 

1--' 
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Li.~t ,~f ('aNt'.~ commifl,•d htf thtJ Jfalisud.~ in. iJrllis!t tN·ritory decidt•d at 1hnlr In Nutwnimr, JH!lH-continuu.t. 

Name of Complainant. Namo of Acausetl, N11tnro of tho Olfoocu. l•'iodiug of J irgu. Ortlcrs of t.ho ])pput.y Commi,•ioucr 
and Political Offiuor, 

I -----
SltiNIJI!R. 

-; liir h )fay, I~!IH 

- ~ !.":,fh .:\llg'U•:t, 

-; :)1:th R('pt... }S~t,q 

, 

I 

I 
IH!'il I 

i 
I ... I 
I 

Tauk, 

rnlnk, Shirnui Tulnuud11r 

nnd Khun, 
nf ~lwikh 

i\r-pin, lJ:tl'lr<an K!wl H})irnni 

Thn 22ud 1\on•llllwl·, 1 ~!)X. 

I. Sllllktora and } Gnrcrni l\lnh-~ Theft or I 1< cows 
2. :MiRa Khol, RtHIM. 

A•hik Kb11n, Wn?.irgni 

I. ARul Khnn, Gnrl Khel 
2 Muluomnuul Aklmr, 
:1 AlihnL. 

Thnft of R cow• from 
Hrnzimln. 

'J'Jwft of ll UOWH 

A. B. Kwrru:wJ~u., 

Doomo for RH. 270 should La 
pa•Hcd ogain•t llt'CURPd. 

1'lwrn lmi!ll{ no sulf cit•llt proof 
llg"Hifuo~t tho SICCUF<fl·rl, f,}Jf' Cll80 

Hhou !d \}(J R!.ruok off the file. 

Jlt•crM for JlR. )!;;; HliOUJd !Jo 
JllUoti"Ctl ng"niJH"t.. RCOW·HJil. 

A wnrd approvcrl, nnd rlPcrcc I''""''' I 
nccorrlin~-:ly. 

Cnt-~o di~DJi~t-e<l fur want of r•rouf. 

APCUf«~tl ul~r·nt,, jir~rn awn.rtl BJtJITHV«'tl. artr1 
dt'Croo pn~ttt>d in nc<·ordnncn Uwrewith. 

T. H. HoMAN, 

Political OlliecJ·, "Tana. Deputy ComJui,.sinn<'r, Der:t Ismail l\11:111. 

~~ 
0 
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Annexure 4. 

Letter from II. A. Anderson, _Esq., C.S.,I., Commissi?,ner .w~d Superintenden~, 
Derajat Division, to T. H. Homan, Esq., Deputy Gommtsswncr, Dera lsmatl 
Jl.han, dated Camp Kulachi, 11th December, US98. 

I find the followinO' openino· sentence in an official letttr, dated 6th 
October, 1898, addressed by Mr~ 1:Ierk to the Political- Officer, \Vana:
" The Deputy Commissioner of Dera Ismail Khan has represented to me th~t 
the depredations of Mahsud \Vaziri robbers and thieves on the border of his 
district have of late been passing endurance, and that it is time that the 
consequent insecurity to lite and property were put an end to." You wete 
lately associated with Kettlewell at Tank in going through ali cases con:
mitted since August, 1895, by Mahsuds on the border of the Dera Ismail 
Khan District. So you are in a good position to judge of the misdeeds of 
the :Mahsuds and the state of security on the ·border. I should very much 
like to know, for the information of Government, whether you think now 
that the ·words used by Merk, 'rhich I have quoted, are strictly applicable 
to the situation. I have analyzed the cases which came up for settlement 
before Kettlewell and yourself, and find that while there were five robberies, 
-ene dacoity and one murder, the majority of cases were cases of theft, house
breakinO' and lurking house-trespass. In all there were 49 cases, in 14 of 
which there was no evidence that 1:Iahsuds were concerned. I hardly think 
that these figure-; justify the description given by Merk of the state of things 
-on the Dera Ismail Khan border, and I certainly never had the least reason 
for believing that you considered things were as bad as he describes, quoting 
you as an authority. 

Secondly, do you think that the Border Military Police of the Dera 
lsmail Khan border are as efficient as they should be, and that they patrol 
sufficiently 1 If they are sufficiently disciplined and patrol properly, how is 
it that Mahsuc1 thieving parties are more numerous and successful than 
formerly? The Border Military Police are now armed l'lith Sniders; why 
can they not cope 1\ith the Mahsud thieves and robbers? 

Annexure 5. 

Letter frvm T. 11. Homan, Esq., Deputy Commissione1·, Derct Ismwl Khan, tu 
H. A. Anderson, Esrz., C.S.l., Commissioner and Superintendent, Derajat 
Didsion, dated Dera Ismail ~{han, 15th December, 1898. · 

Your letter of 11th imtant regarding offences committed by Mahsucls in 
this district since August, 1895. Mi. Merk ·was labouring under a mistake in 
considering that I made the very strong representation you have quoted from 
his letter. To the best of my recollection all that I said to him when he askec:l 
me about ::\Iahsucl raids was that thev had considerably increa,sed durin(J' the 
last few montru. I cer.tainly die! not s~y the .state of things \Yas past en
durance and attended w1th great msecunty to life and property~ 

Having be,en lately ass?ciatec~ \Yith Mr. Kettlewell at Trmk in putting 
all Mahsud off~_nces cmnn1Itt~d smce ~\ugust, 1895, except those already 
se!tlecl, befor~ Jlrgas, ar:d s~emg _that w1th a few exceptions most of these 
offence~ cons1sted of r~1~ls m \Yh1ch cattle we~e carried off or were petty 
bt~rglanes, I a:n of opmwn that the w.ords \YhiCh Mr. ~Ierk through some 
nusunderstanchng repre:~entecl me as saymO' were not justifted by the situation 
and that the state of ~~airs was .not nearl)r so serious ns they made out. A~ 
regarcl3 the Border }\lihtary Pohce-, I do not think that it i:-: ns pfftcient as it 
~night be made, ii properly officered and supervised. Since :Mr. .Mercer leit 
It, except for a short time, durinn· "·hich Ghulam l\Iuhamm~l.d Khan Assi;,;tant 
District Superintendent, Police~ was in charge of it, it has been 'under the 
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. . . 1 Off' . T' 1- who has no tune to look after it 
control of the Sub-Dmswna ·tccr, ,\~l \., l'ttle has be€n done 
a.;; it should 1.1{' looked after, and I fear, ~n cons~quenc.e, 1 f 
t~"·ards teaching the men to use the Smders w1th wluc/1 t~ey, lmv~ ~~en ~~ 
some time armed or towards seeing that they really dot 1e patro ~o ey_ a 
_.,.,1 . d t d .... 11'd I think the sooner a sr)eeial officer, a European 1f posst~le, 
o~l ere o o, " . · d th b tt · 
who would de,·ote his whole time to them, 1s appow.te , e e er. 

Annexure 6. 

Letter from II. A.. Anderson, Esq., C.S.I., Commissioner and ~')uperintendent, 
Derajat Dhn's.ion, to tlte Chief Secretary to Uovetnment, Punjab, dated Daa 
Ismail TOwn, 30th Janum·y, 1899. • 

With reference to this office letter, dated the 4th October, and the 
correspondence ending with your letter, dated the 8th instant, I have the· 

8th . f h p li . --11 honour to forward a copy of letter, dated lOth mstant, rom t e o tii,;ii.,U 

Officers, Tochi and Wana, together with the enclosures, in original, regarding 
the settlement of cases in wlnch Government or travellers in the Tochi Valley 
were the complainants against the Mahsuds. 

2. The recommendations of the Political Officers as to the fines and 
compensation to be recovered from the Mahsuds are tabulated in two Appen
dices, A and B. I .approve of the joint recommendations of the Political 
Officers, and am authorising the Political Officer, Wana, to take steps to 
recover the arms recon1mended to be recovered in the cases in which travellers 
are the complainants. In regard to the cases in which Government servants 
or property were injured, I solicit early sanction to the recommendations of 
the Political Officers. 

3. I beg to request that copies of the enclosures, which are submitted in 
original, may, when printed, be supplied for the use of this office. 

Annexure 7. 

Letter from J. G. Lorimer, Esq., C.S., Political Of,icer, Tochi Valley, and ..:1. B. 
Kettlewell, Esq., C.S., Political O.flicer, Wana, to the Commissioner and 
Superintendent, Derajat Division, dated TocM, 8th January, 1899, and 
Wana, lOtlt January, 1899. 

yv e have the honour to submit herewith. two lists of .cases (I. and II.) 
showmg the Government and travellers' dauns dealt ''nth by us in the 
recent jirga of Dauris, Waziris and Mahsuds, held at Bannu. Our recom
mendations .as to the fines and compensation to be realized are tabulated in 
two Appendices (A and B) of this letter. 

2. It will be observed from the lists that a few cases have been hehl over 
for further enquiry. When this has been made our joint recommendations 
in regard to these will be submitted. 

3. ~here a sum t? be recovered is partly a qovernment fme and partly 
compensatw~. the portiOn pa_y~ble as compemmtwn has been made where 
possible, real.tzabl~ fr?n~ Wazrns an~ :p:wris in order to reduce the delay in 
redress to private md1v1duals to a nummum. 

.. 4.. As some doubt• was expres:;cd as to the advisability of employincr 
Jlrgas 111 Gov~rnment cases, we ~eg to quote case No. 1 (3) a.:: an cxtrcm~ 
mstance of thts procedure .. In tlus case thrrc was no cvideu<;c or information 
svch as a Govrrnment ofl1cer conld have taken action upon, and the only 



alternatin: to taking the opinion of :,jlalik.:; was. that ,,..,-e should disrni3:s the 
ca~e in liJ;diu:. \Ve believe that a perusal of the llit of Go~ernment ca,::es 
"~;rill shov; that jirga5- ha-re nowhere been employed by U5 mth prejudice to 
the intere.::t5 vf Government. \Ve haw not prepo.::ed to d.i.z--nri::s any GoYern
ment case in v.hic:h there i~ reliable eYidenc:e or informaticn against the 
accused. 

3. Our recommendatiom on the li'5ts submitted are ~e:mewhat more 
detailed than tho:;.e coL.veyed in the Appendice.:>. \Ye would request that the 
crders of Government may be passed upon the recommendativn3 as expressed 
in the Appendices, so that we may be left a free hand as to the db-tribution 
ci the fine3 or compensation within the tribe, as expediency and further 
enquiry may indicate, upon particular sectiom. or individuals. 

6. The final instructions giYen u.s for the dispo:::al oi ca:ii.es between 
:,jlah:::uds and Dauru were that nothing beyond a friendly tribal settlement 
should be attempted. The attempt -was made, but was unsucce~,:iful, and v.e 
believe that from the nature of the ca:::e a friendlr settlement betKeen 
these two tribe5 is impossible. \\"' e would suggest that Khenever 
an opportunity occrirs the cases of the Dauris again;;i the Man
suds, together with any cases Khich the ~Iahsuch may have 
aga:illit the Dauris, should be taken up in the same manner as the 
tra¥ellers' cases against Mahsucb and \\ aziris ha-re been on· the present 
.occasion. The Political Officer, Tochi, considers that the attitude of the 
Dauris to the British Go-rernment is at the present time all that could be 
desired, but he doubts whether this desirable state of matters mu continue 
if GoYernment declines to interrene effectually to obtain reparation for the 
Dauri;; against Malliud aggressions, e:specially as GoYernmeLt now reali.ses 
land revenue from the Dauris. 

7. The Political Officer, Tochi, recommends that the claim:; of revenue
.:paying \\?aziri villages in the bed of th~ Toc·hi, V~hich are practically an 
mtegral part of Daur, should be taken up m the same manner as Dauri cas-es 
proper, but_ he does nut desire to press this point. so strongly as these villages 
are net entrrely helple:::s, and are able, to some extent, with the help of their 
kin~men in the hills, to obtain redress frcm the ~Iahsuch. 
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control of the Sub-Divisional Ofiicer, Tank, who has no t~me to look after it 
as it should be looked after, and I fear, in consequence, httle has been done 
towards teachin(l' the men to use the Suiders 'With which they ha:ve been for 
some time armed, or towards seeing that they really do the patrollu~g the): are 
ordered tD do, and I think the sooner a specwl officer, a European 1f poss1ble, 
·who would devote his whole time to them, is appointed, the better. 

Annexure 6. 

Letter from If. A .. Anderson, Esq., C.S.I., Commissioner and Superintendent, 
Derajat Division, to the Cldef Secretary to Uovernment, Pw~jab, dated Dem 
Ismail JGw11, 30th January, 1899. ' 

With reference to this office letter, dated the 4th October, and the 
correspondence ending with your letter, dated the 8th instant, I have the 

honour to forward a copy of letter, dated 1~~~ instant, from the Politica] 

Officers, Tochi and W ana; together with the enclosures, in original, regarding 
the settlement of cases in which Government or travellers in the Tochi Valley 
were the complainants against the Mahsuds. 

2. The recommendations of the Political Officers as to the fines and 
compensation to be recovered from the Mahsuds are tabulated in two Appen
dices, A and B. I .approve of the joint recommendations of the Political 
Officers, and am authorising the Political Offi.ce1·, Wana, to take steps to 
recover the arms recon1men:ded to be recovered in the cases in 'Which travellers 
are the complainants. In regard to the cases in which Government servants 
or property w~re injured, I solicit early sanction to the recommendations of 
the Political Officers. 

3. I beg to request that copies of the enclosures, which are sttbmitted in 
original, may, when printed, be supplied for the use of this office. 

Annexure 7. 

Letter from J. G. Lorimer, Esq., C.S., Politicai Ojjicm·, Toclli Valley, and A. B. 
/(ettlewell, Esq., C.S., Political Officer, Wana, to tl1e Commissioner and 
Superintendent, Derajat Division, dated TocM, 8th January 1899, aud 
Wana, lOtlt January, 1899. '' 

Y'fe have the honour to submit herewith two lists of cases (I. and II.) 
showm~. the Govern_ment and travellers' daims dealt 'vith by us in the 
recent ~1rga of Dauns, vVaziris and Mahsuds, held at Bannu. Our recom
mendatiOns ·~s to the fines and compensation w be realized are tabulated in 
t'Yo AppendiCes (A and B) of this letter. 

2. It will b~ observed from the lists that a few cases have been held over, 
for further enquuy. When this has been made our joint recommendations 
m regard to these will be submitted. 

3. ~here a sum t? be recovered is partly a Government fine and partly 
cornrbrsatwr. the portwn payable as ecJmpensation has been made where 
J~Odt:Sl" e, rea .1z.abl~ fr?1~1 Waziris an~ J?auris in order to reduce the delay in 
re revs to pnvate mdiVIduals to a nummum . 

.. rr 4.. A
0
s some doubt• was expressed as to the advisability of employinfl' 

Jir;:)as m. overnment cases, "·e beO' to quote case No 1 (3) "~ "Il e'-t 0 

mstan e f th'. 1 . :-. ' . u~ u. " .. remc 
s l c_ o C I:; procec urc. In tlus case tlJere wa:> no evidence or information 

\JC 1 as a ,rOvernmcnt officer could have taken action upon, and the only 
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alternative to taking the opinion of Maliks was tha~ we should dismiss the 
case in limine. \Ve believe that a perusal of the list of G~vernm~nt.cases 
will show that jirgas have nowhere been employed by u~ WJ_th preJudice to 
the interests of Government. \Ve have not proposed to dismiss any Govern
ment case in which there is reliable evidence or information against the 
.accused. 

5. Our recommendations on the lists submitted are somewhat more 
detailed than those conveyed in the Appendices.. \Ve woul~ request that the 
orders of Government may be passed upon the recommendations as. exJ?res~ed 
in the Appendices, so that we may be left a free hand as to the distnbutwn 
of the fines or compensation within the tribe, as expediency and further 
enquiry may indicate, upon particular sections or individuals. 

6. The final instructions given. us for the disposal of cases between 
Mahsuds and Dauris were that nothing beyond a friendly tribal settlement 
should be attempted. The attempt was made, but was unsuccessful, and we 
believe that from the nature of the case a friendly settlement between 
these two tribes is impossible. \Ve would suggest that whenever 
an opportunity occurs the cases of the Dauris against the Mah
suds, together with any cases which the Mahsuds · may have 
against the Dauris, should be taken up in the same manner as the 
travellers' cases against Mahsuds and \V aziris have been on, the present 
·occasion. The Political Officer, Tochi, considers that the attitude of the 
Dauris to the British • Government is at the present time all that could be 
.desired, but he doubts whether this desirable state of matters will continue 
if Government declines to intervene effectually to obtain reparation for the 
l)auris against Mahsud aggressions, especially .as ·Government :now realises 
land revenue from the Dauris. 

7. The Political Officer, Tochi, recommends that the claim~ of revenue
paying vVaziri villages in the bed of the Tochi, which are practically an 
mtegral part of Daur, should be taken up in the same manner as Dauri cases 
proper, but. he does not desire to press this point so strongly as these villages 
a~e not e~hrely ~elpless, an~ are able, to some extent, with the help of their 
km:'men m the hills, to obtam redress from the Mahsuds. 



control of the Sub-Divisional Officer, Tn~1k, who ha.s no t~me to look after it 
as it should be looked after, and I fen~·, ~n cons~quenc.e, httle ha:; rbeen do~1~ 
towards teachinrr the men to use the ::Smders -.,nth wluch they h~\e been for 
some time armed, or towards seeing that they really do the patrollir:g the~ are 
ordered to do, and I think the sooner ft spe9ml offi~er, a Emopean 1f possll;le, 
who would devore his whole time to them, 1s appornted, the better. 

Annexure 6. 

Letter from JJ. A. Anderson, Esq., C.S.I., Commissioner awl ?uperintendeut, 
Derajat Division, to the Cldef Secretary to Government, Pwyab, dated Dem 
Ismail JVwn, 30th January, 1899. ' 

With reference to this office letter, dated the 4th October, and the 
correspondence ending with your letter, dated the 8th instant, I have the 

honour to forward a copy of letter, dated 1~~: instant, from the Politica.ll 

Officers, Tochi and Wana, tog-ether with the enclosures, in original, regarding 
the settlement of cases in whiCh Government or travellers in the T{)chi Valley 
were the complainants against the Mahsuds. 

2. The recommendations of the Political Officers as to the fines and 
compensation to be recovered from the Mahsuds are tabulated in two Appen
dices, A and B. I .approve of the joint recmnmendations of the Political 
Officers, and am authorising the Political Officer, Wana, to take steps to 
recover the arms recoii!ll1ended to be recovered in the cases in which travellers 
are the complainants. In regard to the cases in 'Yhich Government servants 
or property were injured, I solicit early sanction to the recommendations of 
the Political Officers. 

3. I beg to request that copies of the enclosures, which are submitted in 
original, may, when printed, be supplied for the use of this office. 

Annexure 7. 

Letter _from J. G. Lorimer, Esq., C.S., Political Officer, Tocld Valley, and A. B. 
I{ettlewell, Esq., C.S., Political Officer, Wana, to the Commissione1· and 
S11;.perintendent, Derajat Division, dated Toclti, 8th January, 1899, and 
ll'ana, 10th January, 1899. 

. ""f e have the honour to submit here~vith. two lists of cases (I. and II.) 
sho\\lll~. the Government and travellers clanns dealt with by us in the 
recent ~1rga of Dauris, Waziris and Mahsuds, held at Bannu. Our recom. 
mendatwns ·~S to the fines and compensation to be realized are tabulated in 
two AppendiCes (A and B) of this letter. 

f 2. It will b~ observed fron~ the lists that a few cases have been held over· 
. or further enqmry.. When th1s has been made our joint recommendations 
m regard to these will be submitted. 

3. Vi~herc a sum t? be recovered is partly a Government fine and )artl 
co~.r:tsatl?f' tN~ pfortwn pay~ble as compensation bas been made, ;vher~ 
l:0d··81 et, rea .IZ.a) ~ r?n: ·wazms an~ :pauris in order to reduce the dela'' in 
1e ress o private md1vrduals to a mmrmnm. J 

jirrra!· in "1Jo~~~~~1~~~bt• w~s :xpbcssed as to the advisability of employirw 
instance of t.hi~ proceducraeseB,I\J\letl'eg to tqluote case No. 1 (3) as an extrcm~ 

· · ns ca:;;c Jrr" \V'l. 1 • ·0 · f · 
S\!Ch as a Government officer conld hwc t·cl· , "'J o.cvi encc or lll ormatiOn 

c · ,l. "c11 aetwn upon, and the only 
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alternative to taking the opinion of Maliks was that we should dismiss the 
C<~se in lirnine. \Ve believe that a perusal of the list of G~vernm~nt .cases 
will show that jirgas have nowhere been employed by u~ w1.th preJudice to 
the interests of Government. \Ve have not proposed to dism.Iss any ~overn
ment case in which there is reliable evidence or informatiOn agamst the 
.accused. 

5. Our recommendations on the lists submitted are somewhat more 
detailed than those conveyed in the Appendices. vV e wour~ request that the . 
orders of Government may be passed upon the recommendatiOns as expressed 
in the Appendices, so that we may be left a free hand as to the distribution . 
of the fines or compensation within the tribe, as expediency and further 
enquiry may indicate, upon particular sections or individuals. 

6. The final instructions given us for the disposal of cases between 
lvlahsuds and Dauris were that nothing beyond a friendly trib?} settlement 
should be attempted. . The attempt was made, but was unsuccessful, and we 
believe that from the nature of the case a friendly settlerrient between 
these two tribes is impossible. vVe would suggest that whenever 
an opportunity occurs the cases of the Dauris against: the Mah
suds, together with any cases which the Mahsuds · may have 
against the Dauris, should be taken up in the same manner as the 
travellers' cases against Mahsuds and vVaziris have been on 1 the present 
·Occasion. The Political Officer, Tochi, considers that the attitude of the 
Dauris to the British· Government is at the present time all that could be 
.desired, but he doubts whether this desirable state of matters will continue 
if Government declines to intervene effectually to obtain reparation for the 
Dauris against Mahsud aggressions, especially as ·Government :now realises 
land revenue from the Dauris. 

7. The Political Officer, Tochi, recommends that the claim~ of revenue
paying \Vaziri villages in the bed of the Tochi, which are practically an 
integral part of Daur, should be taken up in the same manner as Dauri cases 
proper, but he does not desire to press this point so strongly as these villaaes 
are not entirely helpless, and are able, to some extent, with the help of th~ir 
kimmen in the hills, to obtain redress from the Mahsuds. 



Annexure 8. 

API'ENDIX A. 

Fines to be 1·ealised in (Jouennnent cases. 

K. = Kabuli. 

B. = British. 

-- Tribe. No. of Case. Amount of Fine. REAL!. IlKS. 

Rs. 
Mahands ... Jalal Khels ... I 5 1,000 B. or Government fine as complainant 

500 B., and one does not desire an amicable 
blartini-Renry settlement with his brother's 
rifle of good murderer. 
quality in good 
condition. 

Do. ... I 8 300B. ... ... Payable as c'lmpensation to· 
owners. 

Do. ... I 13 450B. , .. . .. Government fine. 

Do. ... I 15 3:10B. .. .. . Rupees 210 Government fine. 
Rs. 140 compemation to 
owners. 

Do. ... I 17 oOOB. . .. . .. Government line. 

Total ... 2,600 B . 
or 

2,100 B. and a rifle. 

-------
Shabi Khele ... I 12 400 B. ... ... Government-fine. 

Do. ... I 16 1,000 B. ... .. . Rupees 800 Go\'ernment fine. 
lUi. 200 compensation to levy 
So war. 

Total ... 1,100 B • 

Marsanzais ... I 7 l20B • ... .. . Payable to Dauris fined. 

Waziris ... Bakka Khels . .. I I :n n. ... . .. Payable to Government, whic 
advanced ransom money. 

h 

!llohmit Khels ... I 8 loOB . ... .. . Payable to owners ns compen.>!L 
tion. 

Do. ... I 17 500B • ... . .. Rupees 300 payable to heir> o 
deceaBed and Rs. 200 to Com 
miasariat. 

------
Total ... 650B . 

-------
Tori Kbels ... I 13 300B. ... .. . Payable as compensation fo 

levy disabled. 

------
D11nrt. ... ... Dauris ... . .. I 13 I.;o B . Government fine. ... .. . 

l I 

J. G. Lon1M1m, 
A. B. KwrrLE\rELL, 

l'olitical Oflicer, \rana,. 
Political Officer, TochL 



-

!tlahsuds ... 

Waziris ... ... 

Da.uris ... ... 

•1 • .::..') 

Annexure 9. 

APPENDIX: B. 

Com)Jensafion to f,e i'eetlizerl £n Travellers' cases. 

B. = British. 

K. = Kabuli. 

Compensation 
Tribe. No. of Case. payable to 

Complainants. 

Rs, 
Jalal Khflls . .. II 1 88 B. 

Do. ... II 2 50 B, 
I 

Do. ... I II 3 60 B. 

Do. ... II 6 130 K. 
I 

Do. ... i II 7 300 B 

Do. ... II 9 100 B. 

Do. 
! . .. : II 10 200 B. 
! 

Do. ... ! II 13 5Sz K. 

II 14: { 
162 K, 

Do. . .. 
i 500 B. 

Do. ... ; II 1 T 450 B. 

Do. ... : II 18 20.3! K • 
; 

Do. .... t II 21 193 K. 

Do. ... II 22 400 B. 

Total ... 2,148 B. an,d 744 K • 

liiarsanzai ... "'I II 5 75 B. 

' -------
lllohmit Khels ... I II 2 50 B. 

; 

Do. ... [ II 13 53! K • 

Do. ... II 18 205! K. 

Do. ... II 22 200 B. 

Total ... 250 B. and 2;)9 K . 

-----
Tori Khels ... .... II 5 (i0 B. 

l 

Dauris 
I ... ~ •• I II 5 2:3 B. 
I 

RE:l!ARKS. 

J. G. LORIMER, A. B. KETTLEWELL, 

Political Office~, Tochi. Political Officer, W ana. 
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Annexure 10. 

LII-l'l' No. I. 

b!illl'!/ to (Jovt!1'111111'11l Nt!?'I'£1111R Ul' Utll'l'l'/11111'/l t l'l'tiJ!I!I'I!f. 

Comphdnnnl>< in 
<lut.nil. ·~.,~· ,,., .. .,.,,,, I 

--~---- ------·-- -----
IJnt.• R!ngh1 Huh-O''"r· 

""'~'• l'nbl!o Work• 
ll<'JII>rl.m~nl .• 

l~mproHM •H 

J·:IB}lfUH:-t ••• 

Gnrl KlwlK 

.Tnlnl KlwlN nwl Al~<lul· 
holM. 

1\lw!M rut<l A!Jdul-

I' roporl.y t .. kmt or 
of,Jwr J>~tllliii{O. 

Tlwft; nf n Jmuy, wl>loh 
wnH l'tJO()\•Hrerl for 
Hs, :11. 

At.t~wk on tli1k okk11, 
nf Mult~tm· 
0HfLOhH11tU, 

wnnn<linl{ Bhol<h 
llhi"ltU, tuul killinl{ 
ukka l'""Y nlllll'ohlwry 
of nHt(~wHnnnnuR prH .. 
pw·l.y wort.h H11. I \l;'i, 

'l'J ... n. or l:! 
firil1~ r;:ho1M on 
Lnry )lllrHuit, Joru·t.y. 
whfuh 1\ twpny wn,.. 
wountl•••l. 

Opinion <•f J>u!Hie<.l Olll<wr•, Tochi ""'! W<U11~. 

n.~ ngaiHHL l\la.haull:-1. l\1mu·y ~"";huulU ho reou\'t 1n·tl f~·,na (~ulnh·, 

A. 

Dn!.uil llnnnn, :lril Ducnmher, 18!11!. 

In !.hiK ottKtl t.hu 'l'<"'lli 'VnziriK <'<lllC<'flW<I 
l>u.uris int>4.'tt•!'f.c<l uhtitn n,Kuitu-~.f, .Ju.ln1 
Mlllmnn>al<l, JJanl'i MlililtH, o•m~hJ..r tlmt, 
h~\ &\llowc~t t.o pnl, fm·wnr(l t .. wn witH1•Mrtt•?' 
tho t.imo of nnt .. rug-H or 
,\ l11lur H11lwmu K lwl 

.A. 
Ollln·r, Waua. 

Dntc<lllauuu, :?:>th Devcutbcr, lS~Js. 

tn hHid,~· h:hatt, (nwil•:t~liu uud ZatTt' 
l\iwu} uud tlw uuth .. ,t hlfHI('t'IWI' ha-< 

\\'•• t'ow-ddt·r liw t"it1'-t' rn,f tnfl\rr! 

A. 
hi, 

ll!\111111, Ht.h !Jm•pmht~r, IH~It!, 

1-!. 
0! 
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1:'<!17 ·-

5o;;; 1S!l7 ... 

Knmr; l!lth Ang-., 
li:i97 • 

Parmnt grnveyanl be
tween Ajmn chanki 
tmrl Snidgi Po~t. 

Empress .. Abdnll!ti, Khnshnli (Tori 
Kbds) ann 1\tohmit j 
Khel~. . 

Ewpress through- I Jalal Khel and l\larsan-
(1) Khanbad Shah, zai. 

llakka Khel. 
(2) Nandram, son of 

Beli Ram, Narola. 
(3) Ram Dyal, son of 

Dasu Ram, Golati. 
(4) Ram Lal, son of 

Pribtm Das, Bhug
gat; of Idn.k. 

Attack on <1£tk 
murder of :l sepoy::~ 
2fith Punjab Infantt-y, 
a coachman and Tele
graph Hig-naller an~:l 
carrying olf 2 1\larLini
llcnry rifles. 

l'!lurder of l\Iura<l Shah, 
Jumndar, Levies, 
::;aidgi, nnd carrying 
off his Martini-Henry 
rifle, with R><. 4;3 enHh 
n.nd other pro11erty 
worth Rs. H-1-li from 
Nos. 2 to J. 

In thi;> case the Tochi Wazirh< concerne<l ulaimctl !tgainst Alnlnllai MahRnth on 
tho gronntl thnt Amr Din nnd Abdullahnir n1Hl Lim'lr, Ah<lullai lohar, took 
p:~.rt in outruge. Arhitmtors appointed a~ between AI:Hlulhis allll Waziris fount 
that the A bolullai,; could clear thmnsclves by oath of following compurg:ttors 
(l) Fazn.l, (2) :\Tnmak. (~) Z:affar Khan, (-l) Azim, l\IalikR, ('>) Darre, (li) Zarghu 
Shoth, (7) Gul Shah,(~'\) U~num, Aholullais. to ell'<'c~. that Llw three Ahtlnllais 
n>tmetl di<l nut, t<tke pat·t in the ofl'cnec uur d<'tll tlw riflcc:. llarre. Amalll, Fa.zl, 
Mamuk, Zatl'm·. Unl Shah and Za.rghnn Sluth, A.btlnllai', who are pn·:<ent,, are 
willing to take oath that the rifles lo,;t hn.vo new·r e•Jl1Hl in any way into tlw 
po.<ses:<ion of Amr Din, Abdnlla.lmir or Lhnar. \\'o tlo not con~it!er it n•·ee":n-y 
tlmt thin o:tth should be t.:tken. The Dn.nd,; claimed a~ainc:t .Jalal Klwb, 
especially l\lolmhbat, and O}>iniom; were btkcn from A lm Khan. :\l:trwat, Tali h. 
AlJdurrahman Khel l\I;tlik, a.ud Mimi, Da.rp:t Khel. The Motrwat 1\Ialik con· 
siders that .J alal Khol nc•mscd with two l\Ialik~ and seven l\lot:tlmn< shou ltl tako 
mtth of com purgation. 'l'he llbh~nd .!llalik consider;; that oath of accu~ed aml one 
Jalal Khel l\Ialik will be ,;uffieicnt, while the 1Jauri Malik woultl allow the 
Dauris tu produce two witnesse,; who either sotw the aucu~ctl committiu~ the 
olfence or heard them atlmit their guilt. We howe hea1·J the witne"He" produced 
by the Ditnri~, Ja,;im Uul mul Mad Amir. They are not men of any position, 
and we clo not consider their testimony reliable. Their <'tory is that l\luh:1.bbat, 
.rn.htl Khol, said in their prc>encc that of the two rifles lo>~t one wa~ with the 
.Tala! Khcls and one with the Tanis, and thn.t both could be r('COY<'rt'<1 nn pny
ment of Rs. 2,000. This ~twy i» in it~elf improbable· fm· several reason:<. 
Kargni and Karim Khan, .Talul Khel 1\laliks, are willing to t:tko oath that 
neither of the rilles ever mtme n.mong the Jalal Kheb. \Ve consitl<'r tho charg-es 
ag-ainst Abdullais aml Ju.lal Khels in thi>~ cu .. -;e not proved. A lnrge fine has 
already been recovered from tho Dauris, 1\fohmit Khels aud Tori Khcl~. 

A. n. Kl''I"rr,EwELr., 

Politk:al Officer, Waim. 

J. G. LORIMER, 

Political Offieer, Tochi. 

In this cn.sethe relatives of the deceased Levy Jamadar, 1\Iurad Shah, have from the 
firRt consistently stated that the murder was committed by Aki Khan,Jalal Khel, 
who was accompanied at the timo by a gang consi,;ting mostly of .Jalal Kh<'IH 
but including al~o one 1\Iarsanz,ti 1\Iahsud, nml at lOl\st one Tori Khd Wnziri. 
Aki Khan',; defence is that the claim was sup;gested to the llakka Khels hy 
Dawnr Khan, Shubi Khel, a per>'mml el}emy of his and one of the prineipal 
witnesses agttinst him. 'l'he Jo.htl Khell\1aliks present allege- the cxi.;tnnce of 
bitter enmity between Bakka Khel::! and Jalul Khcls owing to a RuceeoRfnltaicl 
by the former on the latter some years ago, in which they ~•ty three .Talnl Khels 
were killed. We do not con~itler tlJe enmity of Dawar Khan ugain~t Aki 
Khan nor the tribal enmity, if such exists between Bakka Khel>< and .Jalnl 
Khels, ~<ullioient to discredit entirely Khttn Bad Rhah'.,; claim and evidence. He 
mnst know who the murderers of hi.; brother l'cally were, and we cannot 
suppose thttt in order to please DtLWar K.lmn or gratify the ill-feeling of hi~ 
tribe against the Jaln.l Khels he would suppress his claim against the renl 
murderersand bringitagainstamixed gang of Jalal Khels nnd others. We 

~~ 
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LrsT No. I.- -continued1 

Infm·y to Government Sm·vnnts or Government Property-continued. 

I Toeh<Re,ful~ '• >:~~ial Xo. of Cnse, , 
1:'\o. with Year. , 

Plaoo and Date of 
Oncnrl'encc. 

Complainants in 
detail. Accused (Tribe only). Property taken or 

other Damage. 

1!'!18 ••• 

7 ltW8 ••• 

Post Saidgi 

nary, l$\18. 

17th Jun
ISth 

Kajuri Post; l!!th Jan-
20th 

uury, 18!!8. 

Empress ..• 

Do. 

Abdullai, Umnr Khel, 
Shabi Khel, l\Iarsanzm 
and Tori Khel. 

Illarsnnzai 

Theft of two officers' 
poniOH, recovered by 
Levy pursuit party. 

Attempt to break 
through the wall of 
Kajud Po£t. 

Opinion of Politieal Officers, Tochi and Wana. 

therefore consider that Aki Khan or his section should be l1eld responsible for 
the muruer, and in our opinion a suitable olcder would be that the Jal"l Khels 
should either pay a fine of Rs. l,OOU to Government, or a fine of Rs. 500 and 
surrender a Martini-Henry rifle of good quality and in good condition. 

A, B. KETTLEW:b'LL, 

Political Officer, Wana. 

Banuu, 25th December, 1898. 

;J. G. LonrMEn, 

Political Officer, Tochi. 

Further p11rticular• of wounded thief have been furni:<hctl. hy A.tla" 
formerly Civil Officer, Saidgi, who saw him, aud file ma<le owr to 
Olficer, Wana, who will endeavour to identify the man. 

A. n. KE-r"rLEWELL, J. G. Lunr~n~I~, 

Political Officer, W:ma. Political Ollleer, Tochi. 

Balj,nu, 25th December, lilVS. 

After reading the papers and seeing Ghazze"s wound we are sati,fied that Ghazze 
is the man who attempted to break into the Kajuri Post and was wounded iu so 
doing. The wound is in the place assigned to it by tl1e information before 
Ghazze had been seen by any Government Officer. In this case a fine fJf Rs. l~O 
was collected from the Waziris and Dauris adjoining Kajud. Rupee,; 1;0 
recovered from the Tori Khels should remain on them as they were accompli~<'~. 
but the Rs. 120 -puid by the Dauris •hould be reco\·ered from Ghnzze and reJ•aid 
to the Dauria. • 

A. B. KETTLEWELL, J. G. LoBJMEn, 
Political Officer, Wana. Political Offiet·r, Tochi. 

Banuu, 8th December, 1898 

l!: 
cr~· 



8 

9 

10 

11 

318; 1898 ..• Ne:u Boya ·ro~t : 
Felmm~y, 18!!8. -

\lth 

3:27 i 1 S~l8 .... Near \\~atcr spring on 
the Spin Chilla route; 
1st )Ltrch, l8US. 

135; 18~18 ••• Spina Pnnga in Shin dar; 
2oth l\Iarch, 1S9S. 

1:-ith 
Sn.idgi > l\JLh April, lS::lS 

Bhai Khan, son of 
Zaman, of l:;n, Kh"e1 ; 
Ramzau, ~on of i\lu
hammatl Zaman; Bar
khur<lar of Karra 
Kullo (lsa Khel Tah· 
sil) ; and Ali Khan, 
Orderly, Political 
Officer. 

Empre~s ..• 

Jalal Khels 

Audullai, Garrcmi aml 
Guliram, Taji Khcl 
outlaw. 

Do. ...I :Nazar Khel, Abdullai, 
llaibatKheL 

Do. l'l!arsanzai 

Theft of seven camels 
with propert-y worth 
Hs. 'iii. One ca,mel 
died with the accuoed 
and the rest ( ~ix) re· 
covered on payment 
of ransom, R;. 370 
Briti~h coin. 

Munier of Hauibulla, 
sepoy of U:lrd Punjab 
Infantry, and robbery 
of 41 Commissariat 
goats worth Rs. 286. 

Firing ~>hots on Cavalry 
grass - cutting party, 
wounding a sowar, a 
horse, and killing a 
mule. 

Theft of a rifle from the 
1st Punjab Infantry. 

The seven camels were tmcctl lty 
to the Zuri N ami Pa;;s leading- out o[ 
Alizai, .filohmiL Khel, then luun~a.ra of Khan l\lnharunmtl Khan of Mnh;wHH<Hl 
Klwl, a well known agent of the .Jalal Khels in the To,hi, was ~eut to look fur 
tho C;unels. Ho returned the fifth day and reported th:tt he had found ~ix of 
them wi~h .Jlamak and Amldar, Bhittannis of Saratakt in Band. 'l'he l'olitiea l 
Ollieer, Wana, ha:; been unable to obtain any confirmation of this ~tory aud 
con,;ider,; it intrinsically highly improhttblc. Ou the ot-her hawL Xazr :,;hah, 
a Bhittanni Malik, state~ that his son};aw six of the cam <:Is with tho Jal:tl Khds. 
1\Iomazzi, i\Iaehi Khel J\Iohmit Khel J\lalik, reported that not long after the los5 
that he had seen camels, probably those in <tUestion, among the .Jalal Khel><, and 
Xazir Khan and Ali Khel, hb companions, have corroborated this. There seems 
no doubt that the namels were stolen by Jalal Kheb wit-h connivanee of 
lHohmit Khel,;, and pwb:1hly of Alizai himself. l:t:;. 310 ransom and Rs. SO 
value of one camel (total Rs. 4'>0) remain to be recovered. \\·e reuom1neud 
that Rs. 300 be recovered from the Jalal Khels and Rs. 1:;0 from the )lohmi~ 
Khels of Kh;tisor. 

A. B. KETTL·l,WELL. J. G. LORIMER. 
• Political Offiuer, Wana. Politiual Olliecr, Tochi. 

Bannu, 25th December, 1898. 

Political Oitlcer, \Yana, will make enqmrw~ into thi~ case, and, if 
Khit1Ucl' Khels ::md Illanzar Khels will Le sent to "'•ma to pro:;Pcute 
File made over to Political O!licer, Wnua. 

A. B. KETTLEWELL, J. G. LORBlER, 
Political Officer, Wana. Political Officer, Tochi. 

Bannu, 25th December 1898. 

Political Officer, Wana, will make enquiries in this caoe. I!'ile made over to 
Politimtl Officer, Wana. 

A. B. KE'rTLEWELL. J. G. LORDIER. 
Political Officer, Wana. Political Ollicer, TochL 

Bannu, 25th December, 1898. 

.File made over to Political Officer, Wana, who will ma.ke further enquiries as to 
whether Zarif.n:han, Marsanzai, was wounded in the commis:;ion of an offence 
in the Tochi. 

A. B. KETTLEWELL, J. G. LORIMER, 
Political Officer, Wana. Political Officer, Tochl. 

Bannu, 25th December, 1898. 

l~ 
1!.!:1 



Scrjal 
No~ 

12 

l:! 

Toe hi Re~~:i•ter I 
~ o. of C,1se, , 
with Year. / 

370; 1898 ••• 

Place and Date of 
Occurrence. 

22nd . 
Post Idak; !ISrd .Apnl, 

1898. 

IR!l8 ••• M•>r Kamr; 27th l\fay, 
1891!. 

H 57~; 189::< ••• On high road het\l'ccn 
Ahmad Khel and 
Amzoni; 26th June, 
1891<. 

LIST No. I.-continued. 

Injtwy to Gove1-rtment Ser11ants or Govet•nment Propei'ty-cont.inued. 

( omplainants in 
detail. 

Empres~ ..• 

Do. 

Do 

.Accused (Tribe only). 

Shabi Khel 

J ala\ Khels, 1\larsanzni, 
nnd Khushali Tori 
Khels. 

Jalltl Khel~ 

Property taken or 
other Damage. Opinion of Political Officers, Tochi and Wana • 

Prowling of thieves near I We agree that there is very little doubt that Guljang was wounded in the Toehi 
post and wounding of 

1 

while prowling near Ido.k Military Post wit.h criminal intention~. We.· recom-
a thief hy a Levy mend a fine of Rs. 400 to be recovered, if po""ihle, from Gulj·mg. who is 
sentry. understood to be a. personal adherent of the Mullah PowiJHlah. The Mullah 

Powindah has sent a letter admitting that he was wounded in the Tochi, hut 
pretending it was done by thieves . 

Attack on Panjabi 
coolies and wounding 
Guljana.b Foot Levy, 
and carrying off his 
musket. 

.Att.ack on Public Works 
Department coolies 
and theft of shovels. 
pickaxes, &c., and 
robbery of coolies' 
clothe~. 

.A. ll. KETTLEWELL, J, G. LORIMER, 

Political Officer, Wana. Political Offict>r, Tochi. 

Ba.nnu, 25th December, 1898. 

\Ve are ngreed in this l'aAe on .1 consideration of the evHence 
generally and of the opinions submitted by the :Malik• nomhmterl by n• thno 
the Jalai Khels were undoul>tedly coucernerl in thin mid. aml that tiBY r~:eeiw·f\ 
nssistance from the Tori Khels Jiving sonth of the Toclti. We 
:fine of HR. 900 shoulcl be imposed, of which Hs. 4,,0 'bonld he 
Khels, Rs. 300 hy Tori Khels, and llB, 150 by Dauri", the lntt<·r 
mak! a )Jroper endeavour to trace the criminals. 

.A. B. KETTLEWELL, 

Political Officer, Wann. 

Bannu, 25th December, 1898. 

The ?>fr1Jik" nppointe•.l lJy "" to ftiYe 
tile i8 made over to Political OlTicer. 
death of Pilod, Jalal Khcl. · 

A. B. KF.TTLE\\'ELL, 
l'olit·i<':!l OfficPr, \\'ann. 

Dn.nnn. _2,ith J)("'CernlJ("l', lS!f~. 

J. G. LORDIER . 

Political Officer, Tochi. 

J. G. Loru:.mn, 
Ollic•·r. Toclli. 

~ 
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15 

16 

17 

i 5ti1 j 1898 

I 

499; 1898 •.• 

l"llinjarki Khw!\la with
' in the limits of Lnml 

Daur; llthJuly,ltl\!8. 

Empress through 
Landwo.l:;. 

On high road one mile i Empre;;s ... 
east of Idnk Post; 
4th August, 1898. 

Kear lloya; 17th August, 
Hl!ltl. 

Empress ... 

11 Jalal Khels 

Shabi Khel, Abdullai 
and Jalal Khels. 

Jala, Khels, .o\lizai (out
law) and Pila, Moh
mit Khels. 

Theft of se>en bullocks I 
and firing shots on ' 
Cavnlry pnrsuit ptu·ty. 
One bullock was re
covered for Its. 13 
ransom. 

Attack on Levy Com· 
mandant's baggage 
camels and carrying 
off the camels, which 
were recovered by levy 
}mrsuit part.y, and kill
ing a mare of a levy 
!>cwar. 

1\Iurder of Commissltriat 
shepherd and robbery 
of 42 sheep and goats. 

We are agreed that the Jalul Khels committe<l this raid. The chief Danri l\falik 
of Laud is prepared to take mtth tlmL the cattle o[ hb villa~e were mide•l 
Jalal Khel~, who also tired at the mw~1lry pur~uit party. Karim Khan, J, 
Khel l\Ialik. is not preparetl to swear, ev~n along· with the necn;;ct1 llalai, that 
a bullock lost by the Dam·is on this occa~ion was not recovered or ran;;omed 
from Baln,i. \\'o recommend, therefore, that 11. fine of Rs. 350 be impo;;ed on 
Jalal Khels, out of which Rs. HO will be payable to Dauri owners of cattle as 
compensation. 

A. B. KETTLEWELL. J. G. LORIMEll. 
Political Officer, Wana. Politic;1l Officer, Tochi. 

Bannu, 25th December, 1898. 

We agree that the leader in this daring attack on the Levy Commandant·s camels 
was Aziz, Shabi Khel, who is present here to-day. The information rc:;arding 
the other members of the gang is not sufficiently definite to warrant ncLion 
being taken ugnin;;t them. The fight between the raiders and the le..-ies, who 
ultiru'U,tely prevented the camels being taken away, lasted a ccmsid,,rable time, 
and a !urge number of shots were fired, which couU be distinctly !ward in 
Idak Po~t. Political Olliccr, Toohi, eonsidcrs that the rn.id is one which eal18 
for severe notico. 'l'here was n, levy g"uanl with the baggttge, aml in ~pile of 
the guanl being well armed with muzzle-loaders the mitlt'r~ most ob,tinatdy 
entkavourctl to carry the matter through, and succcetlcJ. iu taking tlw caml'l~ 
u dist:lnce of two miles before they wero recovereu. A. levy ~owar's hor~e 
worth nbout R~. 200 was killed. We recommeml a fine of Rs. 1,000 be impo~ed 
on A~iz, Sh1~bi Khel. If it cannot be recovered from him, it. ,;hould be recovered 
from Shabi Khels. Of this Rs. 200 should be payable us compensation to the 
sowur who lost his horse. 

A. B. Kh'TTLEWELL, J. G. LORIMEU, 
Political Officer, Wana. Political Officer, Tochi. 

Bmmu, 25th December, lsgg_ 

In this case the opinion of the Mahsud Munsif is that the Jalal Khcls shonld be 
given oath of innocence. The other two Munsifs think that the two witnesse8, 
who state that they saw the stolen goats in Ynrgul's posse8sion, should be 
allowed to take oath on Koran to this. In view of these opinions and eircum
;:,tances of case and result of enquiries, we consider that the Jah1l Khels nnd 
~lohmit Khels of Khaisor are both implicated, and that the tlne should be paid 
in equal shltres. As the case is a serious one, the Commb~ariat shepherd illwmg 
been murdered in afternoon nt a distance of 'iOO yards from lloya Post, we 
recommend a fine of Rs. 1,000 to be divided as above. 

.A. B. KETTLEWELL, J. G. LORIMEU, 
Political Officer, 'Vana. Political Oflicer, Tochi. 

Bannu, 26th December, 1898. 

c..:; 

----



l
jTochi R~;;~~~-~ 

Ko. of f:ase, 
with Year. 

Place and Date of 
Occurrence. 

----; ~--~--~ Laka Ghun<1i; I October, 1895. · 
30th 

2 .JO!J; 1Sfll~ 

3G2: 18!17 

I· 

Near Ltika Ghundi ; 
30th Novemho>r, 1H9li. 

Beri Khwala, Hnmzoni, 
in January or Feu
runry, lX~-t7. 

I Complainants in 
detail. 

Badr-ud-din, son of 
l\Iohy-nd-din, a n d 
Bandar Shah and 
Sanam Khan, son of 
Khan BaddarofFatma 
Khel. 

Gulmat Khan. son of 
Allabtlad, and Nazar 
Khan, son of Aikam 
Khan, Paipalis of Bir
mal. 

Amir, ~on of Ilm, Saidgi, 
of Dande plain. 

Annexure 11. 

LisT No. II. 

Injury to Travellers in the Daur Valley. 

Property taken or 
ot.her Damage. I Aooo..a (T<;b,_o __ n_l_y_)_.,_, ------· 

Opinion of Political Officers, Toohi and Wana. 

.Talal Khels 

Do. 

Do. 

I 
Eleven donkeys 

property. 
wit.h II In this case the jirg-a ar~ agreed that decree in favour of complainant should l1e 

passed against .Jalal Khels for as many donkeys as complainant takf>l' oath to 
1 having lost at Rs. 8 per donkey. We ap11rove of this fin<iing, which;, tman;monP. 

Two camels worth 
200 Kabuli. 

Rs. 

Oath taken by complainant that ll donkeys were stolen. We, tlwrf'fore, 
recommend a decree for Rs. 88 Sikkn be passed againRt .Talal Khels, 

.T. G. LORIMER, A. B. KETTLEWELL, 

Ba.nnu • 
Political Officer, Tochi. Political Officer, \\'ana. 

Tn this case the jirga. are divided. The travellers' munsifs 
Khels are responsible for the whole of the loss, as the camels admittedl.r 
into the possession of Sol, .Tala! Khel. The rnnmifs for the 
their opinion that the thieves were )fir G nl, hi• brother and 
Thnl village in Tochi, and that Roi only a"sisted in rlispo,-ing 
camels and is only responsible for Rs. In. The Blll'panehc•,; J"<•comm<·ntl 
and nine other .Jalal Klwls should prove his ""'f'rtion on octth. anrl on condit.ion 
of doinl! so should pay Rs. 10 only. The facts as <lise 
Mobrnit Khels of Thal and at least one .Jalal Khel were 
consider that Rs. 50 should be realized from each tribe and 

J. G. LORUfER, A. B. KETTLE"'ELL. 
Political Officer, Tocbi. PoliticJ.l Officer, Wuna. 

Bannu, 25th December, 189~. 

One eamel, 1 gun, I i Jirga unanimou•ly recommend n decree for Rg. 1;0 Knbuli uPin:; pucseJ in fumur 
nistol with property. I of eomplainant against Jalal Khel~. 

1 \Ye approve of finding, which i• nnnnimou.•. 

A. B. KETTLE\\'EJ,L, 

Pnlitit'<~l omcer, \\'ana. 
.J. G. LOHDI EH, 

T1)cld 

B:mnn, 2C,th neet'll1UPI", 18!!~. 

1:.>~ 
l-:. 
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273 j ll!\!7 

:nll; lS\li 

375; 189i •• 

604 .•• 

Tochi Bed south of 
. . 12th A .1 Kh1dd1 ; lSth pr1 , 

189i. 

Camp l\Hram Shah ; 
2St.h \. '1 1 -9~ 
2~lth " pn ' b I. 

W n:&i Spring near Boy a ; 
6th 
- 1\Iny, 1897. 
7th 

Palosiit grazing-ground 
near Boya; 15th Octo
ber, 1897. 

son of Hamal, 
Arsa.la Khan, Ghulam, 
Shah, Ghatta, BOD or 
Saroghai, U m a. r z ai 
Waziris of Pirmal's 
villag-e (Bn.nnu Dis
trict). 

Allt\hyar, son of Umed 
Ali, of 1\lianwnli, 
Ahmad,~onof 1\lanjhi, 
Sarw:ms of 1\lianwali. 

Jalal Khels .and Tori 
Khels. 

1\larsttnzai sub-section of 
Ahdullais and Tori 
Khel8. 

Anum Shah, t>Ol\ of I Ja.lal Khels 
Boyak, of Kot Kastirai 
(Khushali). 

Yaghi Khan, :Mir Ali, 
Bon of Bokhan, Sirakki 
Afridi of Gandi 
(Koha.t). 

Do. 

Six oa.mels worth 
Rs. 670 and property 
wm:th Rs. 22-8-0. 

Three camels worth 
Rs. 320 British coin. 

Five camels (recovered 
on Rs. 150 Kabuli 
bhunga). 

Theft of four camels ... 

Complainant admits having received full iatisfaction. Case may be filed. 

A. B. KETTLEWELL, J. G. LORIMER, 

Political Officer, Wana.. Political Officer, Tochi. 

Bannu, 26th December, 18\ll:l. 

Jir:,ra have unanimously found that if three persons who are said to have seen two 
of the stolen cu,mel:. in the possession of Zarif, 1\Iarsanzai, will take ou,th to this 
effect, :larif ~hould be considered guilty. The required oath has he"n taken in 
our pre~ence, and we recommend that lts. 75 be recovered from Zarif or those 
responsible for him, and from the Tori l{hels and Dtturis territorially responRible 
RH. 50 and Rs. 2:i respectively, the value of the camels having l>eeu fixed nt 
Rs. 60 each by the jirga. 

A. B. K)!)'l"l'LEWELL, J. G. LORIMER, 

Political Officer, W>Lnn. Political Officer, 'fochi. 

Bannu, 26th December, 1898. 

Jirga in thir. case recommend that decree for Rs. 130 Kabuli be passed in favour 
of complainant against Julal Kll.els. 

We approve of finding. 

A. B. KET'l'LEWELL, 

· Political Officer, Wana. 

Ba.nnu, 25th December, 1898. 

J. G. LORIMER, 

Political Officer, Tochi. 

In this case we agree with finding of majority of jirga, which is that with regard 
to four camels the complainant should take oath to that loss, and that he saw 
them in possession of Jalal Khels. As regards remaining two camels, eeveu 
Jalal Khels should be allowed to take oath of innocence. 

The re.quired oaths have b~n taken in our presence, and we find the claim for 
four camels against the Jalnl Khels proved and the cla11n for the other two 
not proved. We value the camels at Rs. '15 eoob, and recol1111lend a decree for 
Ra. 300 against Jalal Khels in compla:inauts' favour. 

J. G. LORIMER, 

Political Officer, Tochi. 

Banuu, 26th December, li!98. 

A. B. KETTLEWELL, 

Political Officer, Wana. 

~ 
~ 



LrsT No. H.-continued. 

InjurzJ to Travellers 1:n 'the Dawr VallmJ-continued. 

I -------

Serial f To_chi R<'g-ist<lrl 
No No. of Case, 

• with Year. 

8 1582 ; lll\18 ••• 

£'1n.ce and Onte of 
Occurrence .. 

Ragh;,.i Wuzi near 
Bo,a; ,2-lth October, 
Hl!!7. 

Complainn.nta in 
detail. 

:r.rn.m~nde, Rahman, 
Pir~ai, sons of Jlfiran, 
l\laliksbahis of Kur
ram. 

9 fi,'il ; IR~S ••• Tnt Shiga; 25th October, I TorGul and Muhammad 
1897. Roz, son of Said Gal, 

Pathan of Bhanamn.ri 
(Peshawar). 

Accused (Tribe only). 

Jn.ln.l Khels 

Jaln.l Kbels and Guli 
Ram, Taji Khel, 
outlaw. 

10 ;;r,.;; ls9s .•• ! Samin Knurn~ar Khulti 
Kil!:1; ~th llcccmber, 
1 :-\!)7~ 

Bane, se>n of 1\f u hahl1ctt; I Jalal Khcl• 
Sakn~ f"On of ~11id ; 
1{ •mk. 'on of Rnllmat. 
J\ h.11·uta" of Sa rob" 
Wargun. 

Property to.ken or 
other Damage. 

Two hundred sheep and 
goats, and murder of 
P11shak, and theft of 
one mare. 

Seven 1donkeys 
Rs. 41 cash. 

and 

Four camels worth 
Rs. 4i:iu Nandrami. 

Opinion of Political Officers, Tochi a.na·wa.na: ... 

The jirga with one exception are of opmwn that thig should be treated as an 
. inter-tribal case and not as a traveller's c...,e. 

We agree in this opinion. 

J. G. LORIMER, 
Politicn.l Officer, Tochi. 

Ba.nnu, 25th December, 1898. 

A. B. KETTLEWELL, 
Political Officer, Wa.na.. 

In this case we agree with the majority of the jirga, wh~ are of opm10n tho.t. 
complainant should be ghen oath as to amount of his los•, and that he and t>nft 
compctnion should take o tth f;hat they saw the stolen property in the poa;u·.,•iou 
of Pir :r.Iuhnmmnd, Jalnl 1\heL Comp\ain·mt hns taken onth that he WlH 

rob bel of >'eVen donkeys and Rs. 41 in ca."h, nnd he !llld a ""mp.mion hlWA 

taken <>!Lth thM they s.•w t••e ;;tolen prnpprty m po,se>sion of Pir .Hubamm td. 
Jalul Khel. We consider that decree for Rs. IOU should be pn"•ed in favour of 
complainant ag:llnst Jalnl Khelllla.h..•uds. 

J. G. LORIMER, 
Political Officer, Tochi. 

Bn.nnu, 7th January, 1899. 

A. B. KETTLEWELL, 
Politi•;,•l Officer, Wana. 

l\Iajority of jirga in thi~ case have found thllt complllinant~ 
as to the amount of their lo•s. and ns to the fact of the 
b<>en 'cen by them in the P'''"''""ion of Aki Khan and l:ihah 
1\InhsudR. \\'e con~itkr tid_. a prnpf'"r firuling. T·wo comp1:dnaut:-\ 
o!ltll tlliLt th<"y were rohhed of four camel~ whkh th<·,,· Ruii<Hpwntly 
pos"e'"ion of Aki Khrm and Shah !Jahr:un, Jain! Klwl' 
deeree for R•. 2<) I b" ll'-"'"d in f:tvour 
Khel•. The other com,lainaut Jo~t 

J. G. Lom~mn, 
l'olitical Officer, Tochi 

Bannu, 7th Janu::<ry, IS!l9. 

A. R KETTI,E'>ELL, 
l'olitit,>l O:lker. Wan11. 

~ .... 
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M5; 1898 ••• 

112 i l:l9S ••• 

oG7; 1S97 ••• 

84 ; 18!18 ••• 

Nenr Boyn.; 11th Do
Cl•mbtJr, 1897. 

Spin Chilla; 8th Janu· 
l\ry, l$\18. 

Khozhai hill nMr 
A!!hz•m KHln; 26th 
JunUt1ry, 1::!98, 

Zor Hill. 1 ~ milt>s north 
of J,ak G hundi ; . 7th 
l\it~rQb, 1 89:-;, 

Siktm(la,., son of Pnindnh, 
on.~to Bidwn.l, of Jt~b,~i 
Aklu>rn.. Tahsil Fntn.h· 
jnng-, Di~triot Rt\wnl
pindi, Dt\tfadar, Com· 
mi~snrin.t. 

Sher~n, BOn of Sarwn.t\ 
Khnroti, of Ilnibat 
Kilb (Bannu). 

Do. ... ~ 

Jt~h\l Khels, AbdnllaiM 
aml G ulirn.m, Waziri 
outlaw. 

:"iiaz Gnl, A.dn.mzni, !Inns I Jalo.l Khols 
of Pil·zad:\ Dos:Llli, 

..• 
liiJhmit Khels of 
Khai!lore. 

Sherjn.n, !IOU of Khedn.· 
, d•••l; Ghnzi Kh•m,son 

of Nok. Kadt\m ; and 
l\!•1zulhh, son of Shill· 
akai, A.ka Khol Sule
rn:\n Klwl!4of'fukwara, 
Tan!c Tt\bsil, Dilltriot 
Dem hmnil Khan. 

Do. 

Theft of o. on.mel with 
property worth 
Us. 132-12-0. 

One on.mol 

Two o,.mol~ (roooverod 
on p·tym>'mtof B.:l. 107 
N!l.ndmmi bhungn). 

Robbery of 18 o!\mels 
and prollorty wo1·th 
lls. 1\l. 

Three Mmols rooovered 
on bhungn.of lLRM. 220 
Knbuli; l on.mol r•~
oovorotl from Khidder 
Khels for R~. 60. 

Host ( 14) are .. till with 
the noousod ; alllo 
propert.y. · 

In this onRe tl1e jirgn i>~ of opinion thnt Knrim Khnn, Jalal Khel 1\fnlik, !'bonhl he 
given on.th that he never saitl that this ctunel wns ptn~eu by :,.;hndur Gnl nnd 
thn.t he knows nothin~ about it, and that n<~ouRed Bhoul<l be given on.th thnt 
they did not sto:\l the camel n.nd know nothing nhont it. 

We agree with the jirgn.. 
The preRoribod onth~ btwe boen t!\ken, nnd wo conshlnr thn.t the claim mu~t he 

dismi><sod. 

J. G. I,ontMF.It, A. u. KJ;;'rTLF:>\'Er,r,, 
Political Officur, 'l'uuhi. l'oliti<,nl Ollic••r, Wana. 

Banuu, 7th J•tnn•try, l8\l9. 

Tho jirgt\ in this Cl\SO recommend t.hat Gnlir1un. Tuji Khel, shnnl<l bn nllowt>tl tt> 
take 011th of innoconce. If ho rnfn~l's to do so, tho vahw of the (nmel Rhoultl 
be reuovorntl from him. If he tuk<.H oath tho ~nrp:mch<'s conHi<lor that tho 
V!~lue of the ct~mul ~honltl be reoovorml from tho~o who nro territoritlllV 
responsiblu. l<'ilo ~honld be mtlthl ovur to Political Olllm1r, Wnu:\1 in oruer tht~t 
an opportmnity to olottr him~olf lll!\Y bo givon to Gulimm. 

J. G. J,onrMI'lR, A. B. Kt<;TTLEWEr,r,, 
Politioal Officer, Toohi. Political Ollicor, Wnnl\, 

lln.nnu, 2:;th Docembor, 18\lS. 

In this lll\-<o m•ljority of jir~a are of opinion tl1at ten .hhl Khell\fnhAu<ls 11honl<l 
be ~<ivon oath thllt Piltt and Kh·mg-;~i. 1\Iohmit Klwl \V;Lziri,., t'<)onmittt•d t.ho 
robbery :mel hroagh.t the cnmols t.o R hpr.h nmi t\nd Troz hmai. .Tnlal K hell\£.th,.ud~ 
n.ntl took balf the rtLnsom money. If l·his o:tt.ll is t<Lknn half the hhnng-1{ 
(which tho Mt\h~ttd muusif~ ndmit to ho R><. ltl7 Kttbuli) >!lwnhl bo recovored 
from tho Jn.lo.l Khuls an<l h1tlf from tho lllohmit Khuls. We npprovo of thi" 
fi11ding. The o:tth hM boen tnken ns pn\«ol'ihetl, lllld wu ru<Jomln<1ud that 
R.~. 6!1-S-0 K:tbuli be rocoverod from the Jt\lnl Kbols n.nd tho 8ame from tho 
Mohmit Khels for the oompla.iu(lnts. 

J. G. Lonnmn, A. B. KBTTLEWEM,, 
Politimtl Officer, Toohi. Polit.i<:n.l Ollioor, Wnnn.. 

Bannu, 7th Jttnnary, 18\Hl. 

In this oaso the jir~n nre of opinion that oMho~ ><houhl bo givon to complr,inaut. 
(t) 1\8 to amount of hlum~n. pttitl by him fnr l't'uovtn-y of three Ot\mol~, (::!) ru• to 
tht' numbor of oameh originally stolon, nn<la dt>onJo ptL:~ged in hi8 ft•vonr for 
ltlll<)llllt of hhungh•t and numbur of o:tmel>< to whhlh ho t:Lke~ oa.th. We :\'"roo 
witlt tho fin <ling. Complt\intmt hns tltkou Ot\th that hu spent Rs. I tl::? in blum••:~ 
and thnt ton of .the Oltlnol:< .. lo~t l,ly him .in thi:<.C;\~o .m:e sti 1 1 unreuovm·od. \Vo 
rocommcud thttt duoroe fo1· Rs. 11i2 Ku.buli and R:i. 50L) British bo pu.ssod ttg-ain:it 
Jalnl Khel M:tht~ud:s. 

J'. G. Lottnum, 
Politi(ml Olfioor, 'l'oohi. 

A. ll. Kt>T'l'Ll!l\VJl:LL, 
J>oliti.:al Olllcor, Wnnl\ . 

Btlnnu, 7th .Tnuuary, l~H!•. 

c.o 
'-'' 



LIST No. H.-continued. 
Injury to Travellers in the Daur Valley-continued. 

Serial Tochi Reg-ister Place and Date of Complainants in I Aocused (Tribe only). No. No. of Case, Occurrence. detail. with Year. 

--- ---------

1;; /sls: 111~8... TarkiGhundinearidak; SaddaKhan,sonofLallai, .Jalal Kheli 
9th Ma IR98 Sarki Khel Wazir of I 

I 

I 
I« I 

lOth • y, ·- · · Knrls.sta. Bannn Tah· 
ail. · 

Tochi bed near Kajnri ; j Shamir, 1\Ialik, son of 
li;th 1\T:.y, IRn.~. Balai, Muhammad 

Khel Wnzir, AUb· 
section Khiddrai, of 

- , l Bnnnn. _ 

l1 42!1: l!l(l.g ... j lligh road near Ahmnd·l' AliKhan,sonofl\Iuham-

lll i'>61l; 

, Kh,.J : !?~th 1\l:ty, J,G9>l. mad Ali Khan, of Ko
hnt (Tahsil Hnngn) ; 
Fakir Khan, •ou of 
MnhnmmndDiu: Gul
zada, !'\on of l\fnnH1t 
Khan, of J(ohnt. 
(Snmori villa.~e). 

ll'~ll •.. High road nP-nr Ahmarl 
Khel : nth .Tune. 18!l8. 

Kotan Khan. Kabul Khcl 

Shabi Khele 

.T alal Khels 

Do. 

Property taken or 
other Damage. 

I Two camels (recovered 
for Rs. HI Nandrami 
bhunga). 

Two camels (recovered 
for Rs. 204 Knbnli 
bhunga). 

SeYen camels ... 

Five camelA (recov&red 
for Rs. 400 Kabuli). 

Opinion of Political Officers, Tochi and Wana. 

1]\-fajority of jirga. con.•ider the case iR a Very doubtful one and that Oath of 
I innocence should be given to seven .Tala\ Khels, including Kargai, l\ialik, and 

the accused .Tumaraz. If t-hey fail to take it, decree should be pa~~•ed iu 
complainant's tnvour. We agree with this finding. Oath h.1.• b<oen taken n• 
required, and we con~ider case should be dismissed. 

.r: G. LORIMER, 
Politicn.l Officer, Tochi. 

A. B. KETTLEWELL, 
Politi~\ Officer, Wann. 

Bn.nnu, 7th January, 1899. 

Complainant has withdrawn his claim. Ca.."E! may be ftled. 

,T. G. LOR!J>I:ER, , A. B. KETTLJJ:WELL, 
Political Officer, Tochi. Political Officer. Wana. 

Bannu. 25th December, 1898 • 

Majority of jirga were of opinion in this C88e that complainants should be given 
oath as to the amount of their loss and as to having seen their camels in the 
possession of .Tala! Khels. Two complainants have taken oath that they loet 
Reven camel• and that they •aw them in the poHsesHion of .Tumarnz and Nizam 
Din, .Tala! Kh<>l )!nhsuds. We consider that decree should be pas~ed in favour 
of complainants again•t the .Tallll KhPls for R•. 450, the val uP of •PvPn Kohati 
camels. 

.I. G. LORIMER, A. R. KETTLEWELL. 
Political Otficer, Tochi. }'olitical OffiCI'r, Wana. 

Bannn, 7th January, 189\l. 

The l\Iah.sud mun>'if~ atlmit complicity of .Talnl Khels in thie rai•l. hut say they 
were assistPd by Mohmit Khels. Hal'ing re~rard to place and circum•t.~ncP< 
of robl:>ery, it may be safely n•sumed that llfohmit Khele "'f"T(' either concPrned 
in or connived at the offence. We therPfore recomm<>nd that a decrPE> for 
R.". 4ll Kabuli be decreed in complainnnt'A favour and reco\·ered. half from 
.Talnl Khels and half from Mohmit Khel•. 

J. G. Lonnn:R, A. B. KETTLEWELL. 
Political OffiC'-er. Tochi. Political OllicPr, Waua. 

<:.>:> 
Ct.> 



~~ l ~21 ; 1S~)8 e .. 

20 

21 

22 

High roaJ. Ut'<tr ~lu,.akki Said Khtm, 80U of Ali 
Tower; Vt.hJuly,HHIS. I Khan of 8hoki (Lachi 

Ttthsil in Kohat). 

Kot l>!sori ; oth Augut<t, 
18!18. 

Chanki Wuzi; 28th 
Septemlwr, 18\l~. 

Near Boya; Itith Octo
her, 18!18. 

Gul Ka.dam and Gulbat 
Khan, son of Kippa.t 
Khan, Bora Khel. 

Payan Gul, son of Arzon I 
Akhuml, ::md Gulam 1 

Din .• rani Khels, of ' 
Banuu. : 

Macha, sou of Nuradin, 
and Shahzad, son of 
Amznllah; l'!Inham· 
mad Ali, son of Darya 
Khan, Kharotis of 
-;\{n~toi (Khorasan), 
now living in Bharnt 
(Baunu DiRtrict). 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Two caLUels nnd RE<. ·!<> 
in cash, 

Three hundred and 
twenty t>heep, one 
donkey, and one gun, 
with clothCI! ; wound
ing Gnl Kadam. 

Two mar~>s nnd one colt 

Twelve tmmels ... 

l\lajority of jirgu. in thi~ ""~" tiutl that O<tth of inuoeenoe ~hould be offered tu 
Sarindin and Khiddar, Jalal Khels, aooused, and that if they clear themselves 
by ottth the complainants' los;>. flhould be made good to thom by villages or 
tribes territorially responsible. The accused have taken the prescribed oath, 
and the case should now be dealt with by the Polit,ical Officer, Tochi, as 
recommended by the jirga. 

J. G. LORIMER, 
Political Officer, 'rochi. 

A. B. KETTLEWELL, 
Polit.ica\ Officer, Wan•\. 

Bannu, 7th January, 1899. 

With the exception of one member, who i,; pen1011ally intere~tell, the jirg•t are 
unanimously of opinion that this should be treated as an intt•r-tribal and not 
ns a traveller's case. \Ve agree. 

J. G. LORIMER, A.. B. KETTLEWELL, 
Political Officer. Toohi. Politieal Otticer, Wnu.1. 

In thi>< cn;;e complainant states that it co;;t him R!'>. 220 to recover the nnin.al" 
"tolen, of which he has already been repaid Rs. 27 and Rs. Hlil Kabuli art> ~till 
due. Jumarnz, Jalal Khel, admits that he if' responsible for thi;; balance, and 
willrl'NWer their shares from the other thieves concerned am1 pay the full 
amount to complainant, who is satisfied with this settlement. \V& reconmwnd 
that this friendly ;~ettlement be accepted., 

J. G. LORIMER, A. B. KETTLEWELL. 
Politi',)Rl Officer, Tochi. Political Officer. \Vana. 

MahRud munsifs admit complicity of Jalal Khel~, and thr>y and the Sarpnnehes 
think that 1\lohmit Khel8 mentioned in the enquiry were also in the n.id. In 
any case stolen cn,mel,; must have been taken through l\lohmit Khel country in 
Khaisore. ' 

We ngree with mn.jorit,y of jirgn., and consider that a decree of Rs. !.iOO Bhoultl be 
pas~ed in complainant's favour, of which two-third;; will be recover.-d fmm 
.faln.l Khels and one-third from the Mohmit Khel~. 

J. G. LOUU.IER, A. B. KETTLEWELL, 
Political Officer, Tochi. Political Officer, Wnna. 

~ 
-'1 



Annexure 1:2. 

ORDER. 

We are aareed that these* travellers' cases against Jalal Khel:Mahsud 
0 should be tried by a jirga of 15 persons, appointe< 

• All caRes o~ TraY~llers' 5 bv the J alal K·hels, 5 by the travellers and 5 b3 
List except Nos.~) and lli. Govermnent. The jirga, will arrive at a separatE 
findina on each claim as to the amount of property lost and the extent to which 
Jalal Ichels are responsi?le for it: . I~1 cases whe1:e the trav~ll?rs are. natives 
of Waziristan or immedmtely adJommg tracts With whom 1t 1s possible the 
J alai Khels may ~e at enmity, t~e first que~tion for the jirga. will be whetl~er 
'the raid if committed by Jalall\..hels, was m pursuance of a personal, fam1ly 
or tribai feud; if a feud is proved, the case will be removed from the list of 
travellers' cases and placed among tribal cases. 

The Mahsuds have selected the following five men as their Munsifs :

Mir Ajal, N ana Khel. 
Allahbagh, Shaman Khel. 
Muhammad Afzal, Langar Khel. 
Siman, Shabi Khel. 
Gulpir, Shingi. 

The travellers have selected the following:-

Gulb.at Khan, Mohmit Khel, } F 11r • • 
Aliyas Khan, Tori Khel, or vv azms. 
Nabbi Khan, Madda Khel, } . 
Dost Muhammad, Kharoti, . ·For Kharohs. _ 
Mohibullah, J owaki Afridi-For Peshawaris, Kohatis, Afridis, &c. 

We approve of the above, and appoint the following five on the part of 
Government:-

Mir Abas Khan, Shahbuzurg Khel. 
Akbar Ali Khan, Ditto. 
Zabita lilian, Mama Khel (Bannu). 
Allahdad lilian, Isa Iiliel, Marwat. 
Wazir Khan, Shahbaz Khel, Marwat. 

J. G. LoRIMER, 
Political Officer, Tochi. 

A. B. KETTLEWELL, 
Political Officer, W ana. 

Bannu, 9th Dece~ber, 1898. 

As V,Vazir Khan, Sarpanch, has not arrived, we reduce the Sarpanches 
to three mstead of five. They will be Mir Abas Khan, Za.bita Khan and 
Allahdad Khan. 

J. G. LORIMER; 
Political Officer, Tochi. 

A. B. KETTLEWELL, -
Folitical Officer, W ana. 

Bannu, 13th December, 1898. 

b 
~s Muhamffi:ad Afzal, Langar Khel, is ill, Khoedar, Shabi Khel has been 

su st1tuted for h1m. ' ( 

J. G. LORIMER, 
Political Officer, Tocbi. 

Bannu, 23rd December, 1898. 

A. B. KETTLEWELL, 
Political Officer, Wana. 
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Annexure 13. 

:Letter. from J. Wilson, Esq., Officiating CkiejSecr·etary to Government, Punjab, 
to the Commissioner and Superintendent, Derajat Division, dated Lahore, 
19th Azm'l, 1899 . 

. , · I am directed by His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor to acknowledge 
the receipt of your letter, dated the 27th January, 1899, reporting the result 
of the cases relating to offences committed by Mahsud~ m or on the bor~er of 
.the Dera Ismail Khan District and decided at the joint jirgas held at Tank. · 

J, 2. In reply, I am to say that the Lieutenant-Governor approv~s. of the 
,orders passed by you in these cases and confirms your action in author1zmg the 
Political Officer to enforce those orders. His Honour also agrees with you 
that the number and character of the complaints brought against the Mahsuds 
as regards the Dera. Ismail Khan border do not evidence any serious insecurity 
:of life and property on that border. . . . . 

Annexure 14. 

Letter from J. Wilson, Esq., Officiating Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab, 
to the Commissioner and Superintendent, Derajat Division, dated Lahore, 
19th April, 1899. 

·.;' 

I am directed by the Lieutenant-Governor to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter, dated the 30th of January, 1899, reporting the settlement of cases 
in which Government or travellers in the Tochi Valley were the complainants 
against the Mahsuds. · · · ·· 

2. It is observed that you have approved of the joint recommendations 
·of the Political Officers, Tochi and Wana, and have authorized the latter to 
take steps to recover the .arms recommended to be recovered in the cases in 
which travellers are the complainants. Your orders are approved by the 
Lieutenant-Governor, who desires that his acknowledgments may be conveyed 
to :11:essrs. Lorimer and Kettlewell for the satisfactory settlement effected by 
them. 

3. His Honour is also pleased, as desired by you, to sanction the recom
mendations of the Political Officers, Tochi and vVana, in cases in which 
·Government servants or property were injured, and to direct that steps may 
now be taken. to realize the fines and compensation awarded in these cases. 

4. In conclusion, I am to request that you will be good enough to 
submit the ::;tatemcnt referred to in Mr. Kettlewell's letter of the 28th 
November, 1898, showing exactly the amounts outstanding against the tribe, 
the sections mainly responsible, and also the class of cases for which the 
compensation and fines are due, and to report what prospect there is of 
realization of the amounts due and what steps you propose to take to realize 
them. The Lieute~ant-Governo~ ~ill also be glad to receive your opinion 
on the recommendation of the Political Officers that whenever an opportunity 
occu~s cr?ss-cases between Mahsuds a?d Daur~s .should be taken up and 
enqmred mto as they occur, together with an opmwn on the further suages
tion that claims of revenue-paying Waziri villages in the bed of the 'Iochi 
should be taken up in the same manner as Dauri cases proper. 

. 5. The original enclosures of your letter under reply are herewith 
returned, together with six printed copies of the same. 
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Enclosure J in No. 1. 

Letter from the lion. Mr. L. W. Dane, Chief Seaetar,y tv the aovernment of the 
Punjab, to tlte Secretary to tlte Ootemment of india, Foreiyn Depariuu:ut, 
dated Simla, 20th September, 1899. 

In continuation of this office letter, dateJ 11th August, 1899, I am 
From the Commissioner, directed by the Lieutenant-Governor to submit, 

Derajat Division (two), dated for the information of the Government of India 
the 8th Septemb~r~ 18\!9. . a copy of the teleO'rams marO'inilly noted on th~ 

From the Poht1cal Officer, b' £ l Shb T.r 1• 
0l . 1 

Wana, dated the 9th Septem· ?U JeCt o . t 1e . aman .I.UlC pns?ners c~ptured 
ber 1899. m connectwn With the telegraph Wire cuttmg and 

From the Commit>sioner, the attack on the ration convoy at the Shahur 
Derajat Division, dated the Tangi on the 1st July, 1899. From my teleO'ram 
9th September, JSll!J. d t d 11 h S t b 1899 · ill b 0 h ' From the Punjab GovtJrn- 3: ~ t ~p em er, , It w e seen~ a~, 
m.er1t dated 11th September, fa1hng the Lhscovery and surrender of the mdl-
1899.' vidual offenders, the Lieutenant-Governor has 
sanctioned the imposition of a fine of Rs. 1,500 on the Shaman Khels, the 
release. of the prisoners of that s.ect.io~ as soo1~ as the fine is p~id and the 
immediate release of Suleman, Michl h .. hel Mahk, who was acflmtted by the 

• tribal jirga. 

Annexure 1. 

Telegram j1·om the Commz'ssioner and Supm·intendent, Derajat Division, to tit~ 
Chief Secretary to the Government of the Punjab, dated the 8th September, 
189\:1. 

Political Officer, Wana,. wires :-Begins. Jirga consisting of Badshah 
Khan and Muhammad Mziel Khan, Alizais, Barahmat, N ur Agai and 
Azam Khan, Bohlolyai, and Marwat, brother of Allah Ragh, and Amin 
Khan, Shaman Khels, has found Suleman not guilty; main reason is that 
further enquiries proved that the two witnesses, who stated that they spoke 
to Suleman and his companions in Splitoi, were lying, and had been induced 
to tell this story in hope of getting their relatives, who were among Shaman 
Khel prisoners, released. Marwat and Amin Khan swear that the more 
important of these witnesses admitted this to them privately, and jirga is con
vinced that their evidence is false. This conviction appears genuine, and is 
considered well founded; case against Suleman thus breaks down, and jirga 
strongly affirms belief in his innocence; it is proposed that of fine imposed 
one-third should be paid by Shahur Shaman Khels and two-thirds by Shabar 
Khel, to be refunded if real murderers are fourrd and punished Proposal as 
regards Michi Khels is hardly logical if Suleman is really innocent, but jirga 
thmks that, if pressure is put on powerful section like Michi Khels in this 
way, they will be likely to find a due to real offenders, and proposal might, 
I th~~' be justified on grounds that appearances against Suleman are still 
susplCIOu.s, and he is therefore bound either to pay share of fine or to p~ove 
case agamst offenders, so though failure to prove case up to date agamst 
actual murderers is to be regretted, I think jirga's award should be accepted, 
and fine of Rs. 1,500 imposed as proposed. I will submit detailed report as 
soon as possible, but should be a lad of telegraphic orders about prisoners at 
once. I. think Suleman might 

0
be released immediately on heavy security, 

and Maliks required to give security for papnent of fine within month, and I 
wou~d .also release Shaman Khel prisoners on payment of Rs. 500. Latter 
~re mnocent: and their further detention will serve no useful purpose, \Yhile 
It .keeps their section in a state of irritation and contest. Fine of Rs. 500 
Wlf 

1
II, I ~onsider, be sufficient punishment for failure to prove case and for 

a se evidence of witnesses. Ends. Commissioner wires: --Berrins. In 
· ~_v-ent of Suleman being discharged, the Michi Khels can Le fined only if 

Jirgaawards that. Case against Suleman is doubtful, and they cannot return 
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him guilty, and that they therefore reconm1end a fine on his section. Does 
the jirga make the above award? Do the Michi Khels object to or accept the 
jirga's proposal regarding imposition of two-thirds of total fine on t~em? If 
Michi 1\.hels are to be fined, there ouCTht to be a good reason for making them 
share responsibility with Shaman I(hels. Ends. Political Officer, -w ~na~ 
wires :-Begins. Object of jirga in imposing t'lro-thirds of fine on MIC~l 
Khels, though they considered Suleman innocent, was that latter .sh~uld, m 
hope of fine being refunded, give clue to actual murderers. If Mwh1 Khels 
fail to do this, but are innocent themselves, they ·will recover sum they have 
paid as fine from Shaman Khels. Shah Salim tells me that he has strong 
hopes of real offenders being discovered, but that, if they are not, it has been 
privately settled betw·een Michi Khels anl Shaman Khel Maliks that former 
should call on latter to repay them their share of fine, which Shaman Khels 
will probably do without del'nur. Shah Salim says Michi Khels have no 
objection whatever in these circumstances to paying two-thirds of whatever 
fine imposed, and I strongly recommend that proposal be sanctioned, as, 
though illogical, it is one on which all parties are agreed; further enquiries 
confirm impression that Suleman is innocent after all. Suspicion against him 
was roused by his visit to Nasib's kirri, and Shaman Khels, possibly with 
genuine belief in his guilt, invented other statements strengthen case against 
him, and get their prisoners released. If Suleman and Shaman Khel 
prisoners are now discharged at once, as proposed, unrest among both Michi 
Khels and Shaman Khels will cease, and tracing of real offenders will be 
facilitated. Please let me have orders before evening, as I wish to leave 
Sarwekai to-morrow, and Maliks here are waiting to hear orders passed, other
wise please wire when orders may be expected. Ends. 

Annexure 2. 

Telegram from the Commissioner and Superintendent, Derajat Didsion, to the 
Political OtJicer, Wana, (repeated to the Chief Secretary to the Government 
of the Punjab), dated the 8th September, 1899. . 

You state that Michi Khels have made private arrana-ements with 
S~a~an K.he~s to realise fr?m ~~aman Khels the part of fh{'e i~posed on 
M1eh1 Khels, m event of thmr fa1hng to trace actual offenders. MIChi Khels 
are .c~rtain that ~hey will not pay fine actually in any case, and the mere im
positiOn of fine will not serve as a pressure on them to trace offenders. Under 
these ch'cumstances, if Michi Khels are not proved to be responsible in any 
way, ·why should we not relieve them of all responsibility, release Suleman 
and let tribesmen see that 've do not punish innocent section or men? On 
the contrary, if we are convinced of innocence of suspected men or section 
we are ready to acquit them at once. In this case whole fine of Rs. 1,500 
proposed should be imposed on Shaman Khels, who are locally responsible, 
have brought a false charge against Suleman, and have failed to trace actual 
off~nders.. Is there any objection to this 1 In any case, in my opinion, not 
a smgle Shaman Khel should be relea.:;ed until whole of fine in this case has 
been realised, and then other Shahur Tangi cases have been satisfactorily 
disposed of. · 

Annexure 3. · 

Telegram from the Political Ojjir:er, TVana, to the Commissioner and Superil~· 
tendent, Derajat Dh:ision, dated tlte 9th September, 1 899. 

You~s 8th September. I venture to deprecate further punishment of 
Shah~r Shaman h.h~ls beyond ~ne of Rs. 500 proposed. They are an in
offensive and well-disposed sectiOn, and more under our control than any 
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other Mahsuds; in present case I believe now they have to choose between 
proving case by false evidence against Sulelnan, 'ivhose actions had given 
rise to well-founded suspicion of his guilt and confessing themselves unable 
to trace offenders. Offence was committed on border of Shaman Khels' 
territory; none of offenders were wounded and they carried nothing oi! with 
them so that,' unless some one had actually seen them on way to or from 
Tangi, evidence against them would be difficult to procure ; they would keep 
what they had done very dark, and facts would probably only leak out 
months afterwards, if ever. On other hand, in case of outrage in Tangi of 
July 2Zrd last, one raider was killed; I have, O"\Ving to this fact, succeeded 
in tracing offence to gang of ten or eleven Aimal Khels, of seven of whom I 
now kno,w the names. In view of severe pressure brought to bear through 
baramta on Shaman Khels, where crops are suffering for want of men to look 
after them, I think there is some excuse for their action. I venture to think 
fine proposed sufficient punishment, but, if you consider it advisable, fine 
might be raised Rs. 1,000, and Michi Khels absolved altogether. Imposition 
of fine on latter will exercise some pressure on them, though they expect to 
realise it ultimately from Shaman Khels, for it will be some time before they 
do so; there is always chance of friction arising, though Shaman Khels are at 
present complaisant. I mainly supported proposal, however, because it was 
that of jirga, and consented to by all parties, and I agree that it would 
perhaps be more fair to Michi Khels to absolve them altogether. In any 
case I venture again to urge n:wst strongly immediate release of Suleman 
and Shaman Khel prisoners on payment of whatever fine imposed. I would 
again point out that Shahur Shaman Khel allowances are same as before 
Shahur route was opened, and I don't think we should come down on them 
too severely as regards local responsibility, especially in case like present and 
only other recent Tangi case, where responsibility can be enforced is that of 
wire cuttjng, in which they have given satisfactory clue to offenders. Latter 
case will be taken up at Tank jirga. Addressed Commissioner; repeated 
Punjab. 

Annexure 4. 

Telegrarr; from the Commissioner a?td Superintendent, Derajat Division, to tl1e 
Chzef Secretary to the Government of the PttnJab, dated the 9th September, 
1899. 

- ·watson's telegram, 9th September. I adhere to imposition fine of 
Rs. 1,500 on the Shaman Khels. There is no doubt that Shahur Shaman 
Khels are inoffensive and w'ell-disposed, but punishment avmrded in serious 
cases should be deterrent. I recommend accordingly fine of Rs. 1,500 on 
the Shaman Khels and immediate release of Suleman. Shaman Khel 
prisoners may be released as soon as fine is paid. Watson refers to allow
ances of Shahur Shaman Khels. I would point out that all Mahsud 
allow~n~es were forfeited after the attack at Wana, and subsequent military 
e:x:ped1t10n, and new allowances were sanctioned afterwards in consideration 
of new obligation; the opening of Shahur route was a result of expedition. 

Annexure 5. 

'l'ele.r;r~m.from the Chief Secretary 'to the Got•ernment. of tl1e Plll~ja!J to tl1e Com
. mzsszoner and Superintendent, Derajat Dh•ision, dated tlie lltl1 ,C..'eptemba, 

1899 . 

. Yonr .telegram of !)th. Lieutenant-Governor agrees in your recommen
~~hon .to Impose a fine of Rs. 1,500 on Shaman Khels, to rclca::e Sulcman 
mimediately, and also to release Shaman Khel prisoners as soon as fine is 
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paid. As Zhob authorities are clearly not convinced of innocence of Mahsud 
prisoners arrested by them and now being sent to Wana, Political Officer 
should, before releasing them, in view of the failure to prove these cases on 
his side, again review the evidence against them in the view of what he has 
since learned. 

Enclosure 4 in No. 1. 

'Letter from H. S. Barnes, Esq., C.S.J., 0./ficiatin,q Secretary to the t;overnment 
of India in the Foreign Department, to the Chief Secretary to the Government 
of the Punjab, dated Simla,· the 6th October, 18:19. 

In continuation of the correspondence ending with my endorsementJ 
dated the 6th September, 1899, I am directed to 

Dateu the 25th August, forward for such action as the Lieutenant-
1899, vdth enclosures. Govern~r may think neeessary copies of two 

Dated the 26th August, h G' G 1 
1899 with enclosure letters from the Agent to t e overnor- enera 
· ' · · in Baluchistan, regarding raids committed by 

vVaziris on Zhob. 

. 2. I am to take this opportunity of enclosing a brief statement which has 
been prepared in this office of cases outstanding against the Mahsuds and 
vVaziris. Additions may be necessary to make the statement complete up to 
date; but, even as it stands, the number of cases is considerable, some of them 
are serioits, and the fines due from the tribes seem likely to reach a high 
figure. I am accordingly to enquire, with reference to .your letter, dated the 
17th October, 1898, ,vhat action it is proposed to take to effect a settlement of 
.all these cases. I am to suggest that it would be convenient if your reply 
. were accompanied by a statement, as far as this can be prepared without 
undesirable delay, showing all outstanding cases against these tribes, in which 
orders have not 1Jeen passed or have not been completely executed, and 
indicating, to such extent as may be readily possible, the tribes, sections and 
sub-sections against '\vhich the liability in each case has been proved or is 
expected to be proved. · 

3. His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor will, no doubt, agree that an 
early settlement of outstanding cases is very·desirable, since the record of the 
last tweh·e months, culminating in attacks upon regular troops as well as 
levies, and finally on Government officials, both in Zhob and in South 
'Vaziristan, ~ppears fo indicate an increasing spirit of lawlessness amonO' the 
tribes. The Government of India would be very reluctant to sanction °any
thing in the nature of an expedition to compel a settlement of these cases, 
and I am to enquire whether, if other means fail, vigorous action cannot be 
taken, before the tribes move to the hills for the next hot season, to recover 

, £nes by a system of reprisals again:::t the various sections concerned. . 

Annexure 1. 

Letter fmm Colonel H. Wyllie, C.S.I., Officiating Age1it to tl1e Governor-Oeneral 
in Baluehistan, to t!te Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign Depart
ment, dated Camp Ziarat, the 25t!L A'ugust, 1899. 

I have the honour to ~nvite a reference to my telegram, No. 179, dated 
the 26t~ May, l8fJ9, ~·eportmg an attack mad~ by a band o~ \Va~iris on a party 
of five Zhob Levy Corps sepoys between· Gmlao and M1r Ah Khel. 

11Z5G F 2 
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2. I now forward, herewith, for the information of the Government 
" Dated the 2nd August, of India, a copy of a letter,':!' with my replyt 

Hi99. • thereto, from the Political Agent in .Zhob on the 
t Dated the 2<Jth August, subject. 

lS!HJ. 

3. It appears that, on the aftern~on of the 25th May last, a Naik and 
four men of the Zhob Levy Corps,, wh1le returning from Giruao to .Mir Ali 
Khel and proceeding in .single file up the bed of a nalla, were suddenly fired 
on ~hen about two miles from Girdao, by two parties of men, one on either 
side of the nalla. Three shots were fired. One struck and killed sepoy 
Bharat another hit sepoy Kalla Khan in the left thigh, breaking the bone, 
while the third missed. 

4. Seeing their comrade fall, and as their assailants-about ten in 
number-outnumbered them, the other sepoys took to their heels, making 
for Mir Ali Khel, where they arrived about 7 in the evening, and at once 
reported· what had taken place. 

5. Meanwhile the Waziris, for by the clothes they wore unJ. their 
general appearance, there can be no doubt as to the tribe to which the men 
belonged, came down to where· the dead and wounded men lay, and, after 
having relieved them of their arms, accoutrements, &c., decamped. 

6. On receiving intimation of the attack, the Officer Commanding the 
Mir Ali Khel post at once wired to Fort Sandeman and·Gul Kach, and sent 
messages to the other neighbouring posts informing them of what had 
occurred, at the same time sending out 2 parties in. pursuit of the offenders, 
and making arrangements to bring in the dead and wounded men. 

7. Three parties of the Zhob Levy Corps were also despatched in 
different directions from Gul Kach, and a party under J emadars Baz 
Muhammad Khan and Fakhr-ud-din £rom Fort ~andeman. The Com
mandant himself, with the Extra Assistant Commissioner, following a little 
later. 

8. On the morning of the 27th, one of the parties despatched from 
Gul Kach came across three Zalli Khel Waziris near Toi Khulla on the Zhob 
side of the Gomal, and arrested them on suspicion. These men were found 
to have in their possession a rifle, recently discharged, 3 empty cartridge cases, 
15 loaded cartridges, 1 pistol and 2 knives. It will thus be seen that appear
ances were very mu<Jh against them. 

9. On the 28th May the party under Jemadar Baz Muhammad Khan 
and F·akhr-ud-din came across another gang of 4 Zalli Khel W aziris at the 
same place where the first three men were arrested, and accused them of 
having been concerned in the attack of the 25th May. One of these men 
escaped. The remainder stated that they knew the offenders and took the 
J em~~ar. and his party to the village of Krarab Kot, some ten miles on the 
w.~zm Slde .of the border, where the offenders were supposed to be. On 
arrival the Vlllagers, Mahsuds, were found scattered about attending to their 
fields. The Zalli Khel pointed out six men, all of whom were quietly secured 
and the party then returned to Gul Kach. While the arrests were being 
made, .a woman was heard to say, "Did I not warn you aaainst doinl)' such 
deeds." . · t> o 

.10. . On ~eing placed with others before the wounded sepoy, Kalla Khan, 
for 1dentificatwn, Kalla I\.han picked out three of the Mahsuds as the men 
whom .he had seen at the time of the outrage: One man in particular he 
recogmsed as a man who oame down to where he (Kalla Khan) lay after his 
domrade~ had .run away and levelled his rifle at him with the intention of 

Kh
espatchhmg. hl!U, . but desisted on the so war's pleading for his life. Kalla 

an as s1nce died. 

. 11. Copies of the various statements for and ag·ainst the accused have 
l>t~e~ sent to the Political Officer, 'Vana, who has been asked to find, if fl

1
ssible, corroborative evidence against (1) the 6 Mahsuds, or (2) the ;3 Zalli 

.\. els who were arrested on the 26th May. Should he be unable to do so, 
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the Political Agent, Zhob, has suggested that a combined Punjab and Baluch 
jirg~ should assemble and enquire mto the case on such evidence as is already 
a ,-mlable. The Political Officer, "\Vana, is tmderstood to have referred the 
matter to the Commissioner, Derajat. 

· 12. At the request of the Political Officer, \Vana, the Political Agent, 
Zhob, has sent the three Zalli Khels 'vho gave Jemadar Baz :Muhammad his 
information in custody to "\Vana, and has suggested to that officer the possi
bility of his learning from the prisoners something that might prove of use 
in the case. 

. 13. It will be seen from my letter to the Political Agent, Zhob, that I 
have approved d the action taken by hini. 

Annexure 2. 

Letter from the Political Agent in Zhob to tlte Agent to the Governor- General in 
BalucAistan, dated the 2nd August, 1899. 

In continuation of my telegram, dated the 26th May, 1899, regarding 
the attack by \V aziris on a party of the Zhob Levy Corps between Girdao 
and Mir Ali Khel, I have the honour to submit the following detailed report 
on the subject. 

2. On the afternoon of the 25th May, 1899, a Naik and four men of the 
Zhob Levy Corps, ''bile returning from Girdao to Mir Ali Khel, and pro
ceeding in single file about 20 yards one behind the other, were fired upon in 
the defile about two miles from Girdao. The assailants, who were in two 
parties, one on either side of the nalla, were about 10 in number, and, from 
their apearance, garments and the arms they carried, were, without doubt, 
tl aziris. Three shots were fired by them, one of which missed, wh.ile of the 
other two, one hit sepoy Bharat and killed him, and the other broke the boue 
of sepoy Kalla IGlan's left thigh. The Naik of the party and the other two 
sepoys, seeing their comrades fall, and as their assailants outnumbered them 
and were posted in unassailable positions, took to their heels, and arriving 
at lviir Ali Khel-about 7 in the evening-reported what had happened. 
From the statement of sepoy Kalla Khan it appears that two of the W aziris 
came down to where the two men of the corps were lying. . The others ran 
after the Naik and his party, but their pursuit, as already stated, was un
successful. One of the first two Waziris told the wounded sepoy that they 
had been after them for a week and that it was only to-day that they had 
got an opportunity of attacking them. The same Waziri levelled his rifle at 
Kalla Khan intending to despatch him, but at the latter's entreaties his life 
was spared.' The "\Vaziris then having stripped the wounded man and the 
dead one of the arms, accoutrements, &c., they had on them, decamped. 

3. On the Naik's making his report at Mir Ali Khel, the Officer Com-
mandino- the post at once despatched telegrams to Fort Sandeman and Gul 
Kach a~d messages to the other neighbouring outposts, at the same time 
sendino- out two parties in pursuit of the offenders. These, however, returned 
unsucc~ssful. Arrangements were made to bring in the wounded man and 
the body of the dead man to Mir Ali Khel. On receipt of the news of the 
raid at Gul Kach, three parties of the Zh6b- Levy Corps detachment there at 
once set out in different directions. Besides this, eariy on the 26th May, a 
party of the Zhob Levy Corps under Jemadars Baz Muhammad Khan and 
Fakhr-ud-din started from Fort Sandeman, the Commandant, Zhob Levy 
Corps, and the Extra Assistant Commissioner, Lower Zhob, following them. 

4. On the morning of the 27th one of the Gul Kach parties came across 
three Zalli Khel \Vaziris near Toi Khulla on the Zhob side of the Gomal. 
They were proceeding towards the river from the Zhob direction, and the 
party suspected them of having been concerned in the late raid. They were. 
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therefore, .:secured, and they were found to hare in the.Jr po.sse::sion a rille 
which bad recently been di~charged, three empty cartndge cases, 15 cart
ridges, one pistol, and two kn1ves. Thus appearances were rery much against 
these men. 

5. On the 28th May in the afternoon the party under J emadars Baz 
Muhammad Khan and .fakhr-ud-din, who were accompanied by Abdul 
Kahlik a Jemadar, and some sowars of the 5th Bombay Caralry from Mir 
Ali Khel, came across 4 other Zalli K.hel \Y aziris on the same spot and 
accused them of having committed the crime. One of the Zalli Khels dis
appeared on some pretence, and the other three said that they were quite 
innocent. At the same time they stated that they knew who the actual 
offenders \Yere and where they li\ed, and one of them agreed to go with the 
party and point the offenders out. Accordingly the follmYing morning 
J emadar Baz Muhammad K.h~m, accompanied by some oi his men and the 
Zalli Khel, started for the village of Karab l\..ot, some 10 miles on the 
W aziri side of the ~order. On arrival the villagers, "·ho are 1Iahsud.s, were 
found scattered about attending to their fields. The Zalli Khel informer 
was hidden among the horses of the party, so that the :Mahsuds might not 
become aware of his ha·dng informed against them, and from this retreat 
he pointed out one by one 6 Mahsuds, \\hom he declared he had seen cross 
the river after the outrage. These men "·ere quietly secured and the party 
returned with them to Gul Kach. \\"'bile the arrests were being made, a 
woman was heard saying to one of the men arrested, " Did I not 'Yarn you 
against doing such deeds." The six 1Iahsucls, together \Yith the three Za.lli 
Khels ·who had informed against them and the three Zalli Khels first 
arrested, were then brought to Fort s,mdeman. Thus "·e had in 
custDdy six :Mahsuds and six Zalli Khels in connection \\ith this affair. These 
men, together \\ith t\\o \'{aziris arrested on the 23rd 1Iay near K.huni Burj, 
four \Vaziris arrested last year in connection with the outrage conm1itted in 
May 1898 (since released) and certain other prisoners, were, on the 2Gth 
May, placed before the \\Ounded sepoy Kalla Khan (3ince dead) with a view 
to his identifying any of them if po~sible. Kalla Khan picked out three of 
the Mahsuds as men whom he had seen at the time of the outrage. One man 
in particular he recognised as he who had intended to gi\e him his coup de 
grace. I do not, ho"\\ever, attach the highest importance to this identillcation 
owing to the sepoy's "\\Ounded and weakened condition. It serres, ne·n:r
theless, \\hen taken in conjunction "''ith the infom1ation of the Zalli K.heh, 
to constitute a sufficiently strong prima facie case to justify the retention in 
custo.dy of the "\\hole party of sL.-,;: 1\Iahsuds,. pending the result of further 
enqume::. 

The three informing Zalli Khels, I should mention, completely denied 
before the Magistrate that theY had ever said anything about the 11ahsud3 
or pointed them out to the ihob Levy Cmvs ix1rt~-. But Jem:1.dar Baz 
:Muhammad, Ghilzai, is .a man of unin1peachable tntthfu1ness, and .I ha,·e not 
the least doubt that the .Zalli Khel.s acted as he described. 

6. The case now st.ands as follows:-

Copies of the various statements for and against the accused haYe been 
sent to the Political Officer, \Yana, and he has been asked to find, if possible, 
corrcboratire evidence against-

(!) the six Mahsuds, or 
(2) the three Zalli Khels arrested on the 26th )Iay . 

. Should he fail to do so, I have sua-crested that a combined Punjab and 
Baluchistan jirga should assemble and ~;quire into the case on :::uch endence 
~s we aheady have. The Political Officer, Wana, has referred the matter for 
the orders of the Commissioner, Derajat . 

. 7._ At the Political Officer, Wana's, request, I ha-re di~charged the three 
Zalh Khels who ga-re Jemadar Baz ~Iahummad hi:- i.nfornDtion. Tlwr 1wre 
forn-arded in CUStDdy to Wana and I ~urrn-estcd to the Politic,11 omccr the 
possibility of his learning fro~1 them ;:(~~ethin::; tbt mi;ht prove of me. 
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Either they. really did. see the Mahsuds crossing the Gomal and ca.n give 
valua~le eVIde~ce agamst. them, or, for some purpose which they sh.oul<;l 

· explam, they w1lfully deceived J emadar Baz Muhammad and his patty. 

8. I may mention that one of the parties.sent out after the occurrence 
of the outrage on the 26th May was one consisting of the Thanadar and a 
few tribal levies at Moghal Kot. In the hills towards Bagh they were fired 
on by some 'N aziris.. The party returned the fire, whereupon the vVaziris 
dec~uped,.and were not agmn seen by the Thanadar. No damage was done 
on e1ther side. · 

9. I am making a separate report about the late wire cutting outrage 
near Moghal Kot. 

Annexure 3. 

Letter from the First Assistant to the Ayent to the GoL·emor-General in Balu
cldstan to the Political Agent in Z!tob, dated Camp Ziarat, the 25th August, 
ll:l99. 

I am directed to refer to the correspondence ending with your letter, 
· dated the 2nd August, 1899, reporting details of the attack made by W aziris 

on a party of the .Zhob Levy Corps between Girdao and Mir Ali K.hel. 

2. I am now to convey the approval of the Officiating Agent to the 
Governor-General to the actwn taken by you in the matter, as reported in 
par.agraphs 6 and 7 of your letter under reply. Your report on the result 
of the reference made to the Political Officer, Wana, is awaited. . . 

Annexure 4. 

Letter from Colonel H. Wyllie, C.S.I., Officiating Agent to the Governo'r- General 
in Baluchistan, to the Secretary to tlw Governmer,tt of India, Foreign Depart-
ment, dated Camp :Ziamt, the 26th August, li:H:)!J. · · 

In continuation of my telegram, dated the 25th June, 1899, and the 
entries in my diaries for tlle weeks ending 30th June and 24th July, 1899, 
I have the honour to forward, for the information of the Government of India, 
the accompanying copy of a letter, dated the 14th August, 1899, from the 
Political Agent in Zhob, furnishing further details of the attack by W aziris 
on a telegraph-line repairing party under the Thanadar.of Moghal K.ot and a 
Zhob Levy Corps patrol near K.uchbina on the 21st June, 189~. 

2. As this is the second occasion within the last few months on which 
parties of vVaziris have raided_ into Zhob? I ve~ture to sugg~st that the 
Punjab Government should be addressed Wlth a VIew to steps bemg taken 'tu 
prevent the recurrence of such attacks. 

Annexure 5. 

Letter from the Political A,q~nt in Zlwb to the Agent to the Gover not- f..ieneral tn 

Baluclastan, dated the 14th ... "lugust, 1899. · 

In continuation of my telegram, dated the 24th June, 1899, on th('l 
. subject of wire cutting near Kuchbina on the 21st June, 189&, I have the 
honour to forward a more detailed report as under. 
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2. On the afternoon of the 21st June, 1899, information iYUS received at 
the Moahal Kot Thana that the telegraph line had been cut at a point some 
6 miles 

0
distant on the road to Kuchbina and Khajuri Kach. The Thanadar, 

Moo·hal Kot, accompanied by 3 civil levy sowars and a tracker at once pro
ceeded to the site of the damage and found that about 200 feet of wire had 
been cut and carried off. The party was soon joined by 2 telegraph-line
riders, one from Khajuri Kach and the other from Moghal Kot, who at once 
set about repairing the line. ·while they were thus engaged, the party was 
fired upon from an adjoining hill. The spot whence the fire came \Yas sub
sequently found to have been roughly "sangared," and the idea is that the 
Waziris knowing a par~y would come out to repair the line had purposely 
lain in waiting in oltlt.-'1' to attack it, the object being, doubtless, to plunder 
fire-arms. At the tir~e of the attack a Zhob Levy Corps patrol of five men, 
which was on its way back from Moghal Kat to Kuchbina, was present in the 
neighbourhood. Hearing the firing the patrol endeavoured to make its way 

to Kuchbina, 5 miles distant, in order to summon 
• Note.-The appearance of assistance, but found their road blocked by a 

the raiders which is well second party of vVaziris. * They then returned 
known to the levies and others and jo_ined the Thanadar's party, which, in the 
on the Waziri border, and the meantime, had made an attempt to retire to"\Yards 
marks at the scene of the wire h h 
cutting of "liiirzai Chaplis" Mog al Kot, but ere also retreat was cut off by 
which are generally worn by a third vVaziri gang. The only man that got 
Waziris establi~~ the fact that away was the line rider from Khajuri. The 
they were Wazms. Khajuri road was apparently not blocked, and 

the line rider reached that place without acci
dent. It should be mentioned that his first act was to wire news of the 
occurrence to his superiors, adding that when attacked the Thanadar and 
party had at once fled to Moghal Kot, leaving him, the line-rider, to shift for 
himself. 

3. However, the Thanadar and the Zhob Levy Corps parties, finding 
themselves unable to reach either Moghal Kot or Kuchbina, established 
themselves in the most sheltered spot they could find, and there remained on 
the defensive for several hours. The vVaziris kept firing on them at intervals 
and from different directions, till about 1 a.m., when they took their departure 
without having done any damage. In the morning a party of the Zhob Levy 
Corp.s. came out from M9ghal Kot, but nothing further was seen of the 
Wazms. 

4. It seems to me that the Zhob Levy Corps patrol allowed themselves 
to be somewhat easily repulsed from their endeavour to reach Kuchbina. 
They were apparently fired at from a hill overlooking the Kuchbina stream. 
But the bed of the stream is wide and open, and is not bad going for horses, 
so that a smart dash would soon have got them past the point of danger. 
However, it is always Difficult to judge of such cases without having been 
present, and the fact stated by Major Alban, to whom I mentioned the 
matter, that the men \Yere mostly recruits, should be taken into consideration. 

5. It is not known what the exact number of the raiders ·was on this 
occasion, but there were probably a. dozen or fifteen of them. Nor is it known 
to what section of the \Vaziris they belonged. The Political Officer, Wana, 
has been informed of the affair and asked to take cognisance of it. 

6. I may mention that, on the day after the above attack, damage ·was 
~o~e, .I ?elieve, to the telegraph line near Khajuri. This was in the Wana. 
JUnsdictwn, and the Political Officer, Wana, was informed of the report. 
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·No. 2. 
Lettu }l'11m tfte Gorernment ':f India, in t!te Foretjn Departme,zt, to the Right 

flon.ourable L:?!"d (ieur~fe_ F. {fwnilt.m, Her .lfujest!J's Secretary of State for 
lndl([, dated /')tmla, the l';'.th October, l:JOO. Beau:ed jtlz ... Ym:ember, 1900. 

9ur des_ratch, dat~d the 20th October, 1899, forwarded certain papers 
relatmg to raids committed by Mahsud and 'V aziri tribesmen. Early in the 

• Enclosure Xo.l. current year, w_e receh·ed* from the Punjab 
Government cop1es of letters from and to Mr. 

An?-~rson, then 9ommissioner of the Derajat Di,ision, in \rhich the actual 
pos1t10n 'vas reVlewed; and, after further voluminous correspondence, the 

Punjab Governmentt transmitted a report in 
t Enclosure :X o. 2. h' h Mr d l . d h ll w 1c . An erson c a1me t at a cases out-

standing against the Mahsuds up to the 2±th :March, 1900, had been disposed 
of. 

2. The report did nott appear to us to be entirely satisfactory, and it 
+ E 

1
. .. :x., 0 J. 1 7 was not long be~ ore we learnt that the settlement 

+ ne: ol:>ures - u::;. ' - anl ·>. had not only omitted to take note of a claim 
nearlv as farO'e as that concerning llhicli an agreement had been arrived at, 

• 
0 

, but was in other respects defective. Further 
~nclosures. Xo~. 6, 7• ti and !l. correspondence§ which was transmitted by the 
':l Enclosmes Nos.lU antlll. p . b G · J 1 d t · di t 

lillJU overnment ill u r appeare o ill ca e 
that the situation was drifting from bad to worse, and ·wa5 such as to give 
ground for much anxiety. The Lieutenant-Governor was accordingly invited 
to summon to Simla for a personal conference Mr. \V. H. 1-t!erk, C.S.I., who 
had succeeded Mr. Anderson as Commissioner of the Derajat Division. The 
result of the conierences held after l\fr. Merk's arrival at Simla is set forth in 

ll Enclosure No. 13. our Foreign Secretary's letter!! of the 1st October, 
1900, of which lle invite perusal. It mil be observed that the course to ~ 
followed will depend on ~he attitude of the l\:fahsuds when :Mr. l\:ferk meets 
them in jirga next month. Mr. Merk will submit in advance a sketeh of the 
communication which he proposes to make to the jirga. Should the jirga 
prove obdurate, a strict blockade will be eniorced. 

3: As the enc.losed papers contain reference to the il:fulla Powindah, we 
may explain that in June last the l\fulla definitely asked :M:r. l\!ferk for an 
allo"ance, and ''"e sanctioned the payment to the ~fulla of an allowance of 
Rs. 100 a month. 

\Ve have, &c., 

(Signed) 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Enclosure 1 in No. 2. 

CURZON 
E. II. H. COLLEN. 
A. C. TREVOR. 
C. l\:f. RIV AZ. 
T. RALEIGH. 
E. F.-G. LA \Y. 

Letter from 1Y. R. H. Jferk, Es'h C.S.l., O.fficiatiu!J Chi~( Secretary to 
Government, Pw!jab, to tlte Secretary to the Government (!t' India, Foreign 
Department, dated Lahore, 6th February, 1900. 

In continuation of my t_elegram, dated t?e 14th January, 1900, I am 
Letter, dated 24th .January, <;lirected. by the _Lieutenant-Governor to sub~t, 

1900. from Commissioner, for the mformatwn of the Government of India, 
Derajat. a copy of the correspondence noted in the marO'in, 

l>Iy lett~r, date•l Gth Febru- on the subject of our present position in rea~rd 
ary, 1900, m reply. to the ~fahsud tribe. . . 0 

112:\6 G 
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Annexure 1. 

Letter from 11. .A. Andersun, Esq., C.S., C.:i.I., L'ummi88itiJU.:I' a11d SuJ'frin
tendent, Derajat Division, to the Officiating Chief ,'Jel'retary tv r;ot·ermncllt, 
Punjab, dated Dera Ismail f{han, :!A-.tlt January, l ~100. 

With reference to the serious offences recently committed by the Mah
suds, namely, the murder of Border Military Police at Zeranobo, on the 16th 
December, 1899, which was reported by the Political Officer, Wana, in his 
telegran1, dated the 16th idem, and the attack made on the garrison of the 
Zam Post on the 9th instant, I have the honour to submit a report shm\'ina 
what is the present position as regards the Mahsucl tribe and our relation~ 
with it in order to enable Government to determine what action should be 
taken to obtain redress both as regards the cases which have been disposed of, 
but in which satisfaction has not been obtained yet, and also with reference 
to the cases which are pending disposal. 

2. In order to lay the case clearly •before Government it will be necessary 
to give a brief account of the proceedings which have been taken in con
nection with the settlement of cases, and the realisation of fines since the 
autumn of 1898. In my letter, dated the 27th January, 1899, I have ex
plained that much pressure was not brought to bear on the Mahsuds earlier 
to obtain redress in the cases which were pending when I left on three months' 
leave in August, 1898, and that this \Vas done advisedly. Before these cases, 
which were disposed of in November and December, 1898, were taken into 
account, the fines due on the 1st November, 1898, from the Mahsuds and 
other tribes under the political control of the Political Officer, Wana, amount
ed toRs. 3, 703-3-9, on account of the offences committed by them in British 
territory, and against British subjects and Government in protected areas. 
Out of this sum the Mahsuds were responsible for Rs. 3,247-3-9. 

3. The disposal of the pending cases referred to above in the last para
graph, in November and December, 1898, imposed on the Mahsuds a fu1e of 
Rs. 18,867-15-0 as follows:-

Rs. ·A. P. 
On account of the offences committed in the 

Dera Ismail Khan District .. . 5,567 14 0 
On account of the offences committed in 

Zhob 1, 715 0 0 
On account of the offences committed in 

Gomal 90 0 0 
On account of the offences committed in 

Tochi 7,258 12 0 
Guri Khel raid on the J ani Khel flocks and 

a few other petty offences committed 
in the Bannu District .. . . . . 3,801 5 0 

On account of offences committed in the 
Sherani country 435 0 0 

Total 18,867 15 0 

and the total sum due from the tribe amounted to Rs. 22,115-2-9. 

4. Since then fines aaareO'atina Rs. 18,466-8-7 have been imposed 
bO 0 0 

on the ~ahsuds from time to time during the year 1899, partly on account 
of certam ?ffences committed durin~ the year, and partly on account of the 
old cas~s disposed of during the period, as noted. belo"-:- . 

Rs. A. P. 
1. Attack on the Bhittanni Levies com-

mitted on the 29th September, 1808... 2,000 0 0 
!2, Murder of two Bhittanni Levies in July, 

1897 . 1,000 0 0 
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Rs. A. P. 
3. Raid by the Shingis on Suleman Khel 

flocks near Nasran in February, 1899 
(share of the Mahsuds) 4,278 0 0 

4. Murder of Sepoy, Isar Singh, of the 1st 
Sikh Infantry, near Shahur Tangi, on 
1st July, 1899 ... 1,500 0 0 

5. Murder of two Cavalry sowars near 
Tiarza, on 5th March, 1899 (share of 
Mahsuds) 1,856 0 0 

6. Murder of Zhob Levy sowar near Darra 
Gardao, on 25th May, 1899 2,000 0 o· 

7. Killing and wounding of Sherani with 
robbery (vide paragraph 3 of Commis· 
missioner's letter, dated the 27th J anu-
ary, 1899, share of the Mahsuds) 1,600 0 0 

8. On account of petty theft and ro1:>bery 
cases in the Dera Ismail Khan District, 
Gomal and \Vana, &c. 4,252 8 7 

Total ... 18,466 8 7 

This sum being added to the total arrived at in paragraph 3 raises the total 
charge against the Mahsuds toRs. 40,581-11-4. 

5. Out of this total charge of Rs. 40,581-11-4 sums aggregating Rs. 
21,739-2-11 have been realised from the tribe from time to time during the 
year, and the outstanding balance at the close of the year amounts to Rs. 
18,84:2-8-5. Moreover, in certain inter-tribal cases, action was taken during 
the year, and the amount of compensation awarded in respect of such cases 
including the opening balance brought forward from 1898 amounted to Rs. 
12,4:60-7-11. Out of this sum Rs. 7,526-1-0 have been recovered, and paid to 
claimants. The outstanding balance in these cases at the close of the year 
amounts to Rs. 5,934-6-11. This balance is on account of cases which oC
curred outside the linrits of protected area in the hills and among tribesmen 
themselves. For the realisation of this balance we are not as much concerned 
as we are for the recovery of the balances of the fines imposed on account of 
offences committed in British territory, Z:hob, Tocb.i, and protected area 
against Government and our own people. 

6. The figures given in the preceding paragraph of fines imposed and 
collected during the year, however, do not fully manliest what has actually 
been done. The value of the property, cattle, sheep and goats recovered in 
original by putting pressure on the tribe, section, or individual offenderR soon 
after the occurrence of the offence or restored by the actual offenders after 
enquiry by a tribal jirga has not been incluJed i? the ;figures of fines imposed 
and Tecovered. There are several large cases m whwh property and cattle 
"-orth several thousands of rupees were recovered in this way, notably in the 
case of the Shingi raid on the Suleman Khel flocks near N asran, and the Guri 
Khel raid on the J ani Khel flocks in the Bannu District; ''hile there are 
numerous petty cases in which the camels or other property stolen were re
stored to complainants, and the cases ·were filed after in,posing a small fine 
or without taking any further action. 

7. As regards the steps which have been taken to realise the fines im
posed during the year, I shall give a brief account of what ros ·;:,een done-

( a) The first step taken '\vas to stop the allowances of all the Mah
sud Maliks temporarily. These allowances were, however, re
stored when the Maliks showed that they made a real endeavour 
to realise the fines and to assist the Political Officer. 

G 2 
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(b) In Decem~er, 1898, .whe~ a large Mahsud Jirga was ::.itting at 
Bannu, Ill connectiOn w1th the settlement of the cases of offences 
reported to have been committed oy the Mahsuus in the Tochi, 
I authorised Mr. Kettlewell, the Political Ofncer, Wana, to 
make arrangements for the seizure of convoys of certain :Mahsud 
sections. I. authorised this step :;ubject to one condition, 
namely, that the Mahsuds, whose jirgas had been invited by us 
to come to Bannu, and were then assembled at Bannu, would 
not look upon the seizure as a breach of faith. Mr. Kettlewell 
thought that the action might create a misunderstanding, and 
recommended that all seizures should be postponed until after 
the jirgas were dismissed. After the termination of the jirgas, 
Mr. Kettlewell, however, never returned to W ana or Tank, and 
was compelled to take one year's furlough on medical certificate 
from the 16th January, 1899. Mr. 'Vatson, who succeeded 
him, was new to the work and unacquainted with the situation, 
and the proposed seizures had of necessity to be postponed 
temporarily. 

(c) Early in February, 1899, I happened to be near Nasran on my way 
to the Mahsud country, when I received the report of a serious 
raid by the Shingis on the Suleman Khel flocks, in which 1,200 
sheep and goats were carried off, and 5 Suleman Khels of the 
pursuit party were killed. Being in the neighbourhood of the 
locality when the raid was committed, I was in a position to take 
immediate action. The Shingis were surprised in their homes 
at Kotka, and near J andola, and orders were issued for the 
arrest of every Shingi at Tarik and in the Dera Ismail Khan 
District. . Th.e result was that the Suleman Khels were. fully 
redressed, all compensation due in the case was realised, and 12 
of the ringleaders of the raid, who were surrendered uncon
ditionally, or were arrested, were sentenced to imprisonment for 
terms varying from three to five years. 

(d) The Political Officer, Mr. Watson, acting in accordance with the 
instructions given to him, summoned a large M:ilisud Jirga, and 
impressed on them the necessity of an early settlement ~f the 
fines imposed in the cases of the P.ast year. After long discus
sion it was proposed by the Maliks that the fines outstanding 
against each section and sub-section should first be explained 
to the Maliks of those sections, and if they could not be realised 
by those Maliks in a. month's time from the date of communi
cation the leading Maliks would then meet again to discuss 
matters. The suggestion was adopted, and the month asked 
for was allowed. · 

(e) At tbis stage another serious offence was committed on the 5th 
of March, 1899, namely, the attack on the Cavalry sowars at 
the mouth. of the Tiarza. The Garerais, a sub-section of the 
Alizais, were believed to have been concerned in this offence. 
Proposals were submitted for the surprise of certain Abdul 
Raliman Kh.el and Garerai villages with the assistance of 
troops, and these proposals were sanctioned in your office tele
gram of 12th March, 1899. All arrangements were completed 
involving the movement of a considerable body of troops, but 
when Mr. 1N atson went out to make the surprise sanctioned, 
he had to modify the scheme for the reasons explained in his 
telegram of the 14th March, 1899, and his letter, dated the 17th 
March, which gives an account of the operations. The~ sur
prise was carried out in regard to the Abdul Rahman J'-hels 
only. The results of this surprise are reported by :Mr. \Vatson 
in his letter, dated the 31St March, 1899, copy fonrardc? to you 
under the cover of this office letter, dated the 18th Apnl, 1890. 



The claims against the Abdul Rahman Khel amounted at the 
time to Rs. 3,821 ; a very large part of this 'vas paid up at the 
time, and good security was furnished for the payment of the 
balance. 

(f) The Maliks, who had gone to their sections to recover fines, as re
ported in clause (d), made many recoveries, but the outstanding 
balance was still vel'Y large. The leading Maliks met in April, 
1899, and decided that they should give their allowances which 
had not been paid to them for some months past in settlement 
of the fines outstanding against their sections, and should make 
the recoveries frorri their tribesmen or actual offenders after
wards. The result of these measures was that sums aggregat
ing Rs. 4,864-10-1 were reaclily recovered. 

(g) Two sections which were heavily involved, and which were under 
blockade from the beginning of the year, namely, the Guri 
Khels and J alai Khels, did not attend the jirgas. By this time 
the hot weather was setting in, and the sections removed to the 
hicrher hills, where it was difficult to reach them. The Guri 
ihels owed a sum of about Rs. 4,000, and the amount due by 
the J alai Khels was Rs. 7,000. These sections are small. Their 
Maliks are few in number, and do not appear to have a hold on 
their tribesmen. It was decided that further endeavours should 
be made to persuade them to come and settle their account. 
The Guri Khels disputed the fairness of the award made against 
them in the J ani Khel raid case, while the J alai Khels ex
pressed their inability to pay such a large sum. 

(h) In July other serious offences were committed, namely-

(1) The attack on a convoy, and murder of a sepoy on the 
1st July, 1899. · 

(2) The attack on the Political Officer, W ana, and. murder 
of his chaprasi, Mahar Shah, on the 20th July, 1899. 

(3; The attack on a convoy on the 23rd July, 1899. 

In connection with offence No. (1) the Shahur Shaman Khels 
were surprised in their, villages, and a number of them were 
arrested on the ground of their local responsibility for the 
offence, and were detained until the whole amount of' fine 
imposed in the case was realised. 

(i) The Guri Khels and the Jalal Khels were then induced to come 
in. A settlement. was arrived at with the former; they have 
paid a part of the fine due from them, but they have not carried 
out the agreement they made to pay off their fin.es as has heen 
reported to you. Some of the other sections, however, who 
were jointly implicated with them, such as Abdullais, have been 
induced to pay in their share of the fine. 

(j) Before the Zam attack was made, in the beginning of this month, 
arrangements were being made to arrest large convoys of the 
Shabi Khels and J alai Khels in the Bannu District. These 
arrangements are being carefully worked out on the Tochi side, 
and will, I hope, be successful hereafter. 

The result of the steps taken during the past year is that sums aggre
gating Rs. 21,739-2-11 have been realised during the year on account of the 
offences committed in Bri~ish territory, and against Government or our own 
people in protected areas, and Rs. 7,526-1-0 in other cases. 
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8. The subjoined table will show the amount each sub-section }las yet 
to pay on account of the former class of cases. 

Section. Sub-section. 
Dera 

Ismail 
Khan. 

Gomal, 
Wana and 
Shahur. 

Rs. A. P. Its. A. P. 

Giddi 
Khels. 

( Langar Khels .•. 

I Kai Khels •.. 

1
1 

Chund Khels ... 

Batlmis ••• 

I Wazirgais ••• 

L Jo'uridais 

50 0 0 

69 0 0 

69 0 0 

150 0 0 

Dachhi Guri Khels ••• 640 0 0 
{ 

Salami Khels ... -

Khels. 
1\Ial Khe1s ... -

Shumi 
Khels. 

r 
Illochi Khels .•• 

Garerais ••• 

I 1\Iarisais 1 ••• 

~ Bahadur Khels 

I Para Khels ... 

L Malik Dinais ... 

Shabi Khels Sultanais 

223 6 8 

150 0 0 

573 8 0 

182 0 0 

50 0 0 

Zhob. Sherarli. Bannu. 

Rs. A.P. Rs. A. P. Re .. A. P. 

165 0 0 165 0 0 3,283 3 0 

168 0 0 !i70 0 0 

! 

To chi. 

H•. A.P. 

Total. 

,;o o o 

6\l I) 0 

6~l 0 0 

!.W 0 0 

1,~3! 14 8 

182 0 0 

50 0 0 

l.'iO 0 0 

1,400 0 0 1,400 0 0 

Total Ali.zais... 1,351 6 8 805 8 0 333 0 0 435 0 0 . :~.~~H 3 0 1,400 0 0 7.608 1 8 

Shaman 
iKhels 

Shaman Khels. 

Qasim Khels ... 

I B"'""'"''· 
(I Jalal Khels ... 

I 'Dhur nnd Nek-

1 

zan Khels. 

Abdur Rahman 

I Khels. 

Bahlolzais ~ Kikarais 

~~ :::Khels ::: 

Abdullais ... 
I 
L lllnrsanzai~ 1 .. 

360 0 0 56 8 0 

77 8 0 

510 0 0 1,179 I 9 

171 0 0 

285 6 0 

217 8 0 

160 0 0 

50 0 0 

376 0 0 

36! 0 0 

86 4 0 5,033 15 0 5.lfli I 0 

1,6S~I 1 9 

~:11 0 0 

50 0 0 

tir.l 6 0 

2Ii S 0 

3G! 0 0 

12 14 0 195 0 0 207 14 0 

Total Bahlolzais -1-,2-61--6-0--2,-12-9 _1_9_ ----- --------l--9-9_2_0+1 S-,2-~-8 _1_5_0·[-8-, __ 11_8_8_9 

1-------+-------1-------1--------!·-----
Mabsuds ... liiabsud Tribes 2.00(1 6 0 



It will be observed that the sum due from the Shaman K.hels is very 
small, and this sum will be realised without the adoption of any special 
measures. Among the Alizais the sections which owe large sums are-Guri 
Khels, Rs. 3,283~3-0, Shabi Khels, Rs. 1,400, Garerais,_ Rs. 1,234-14-8. 
Among the Bahlolzais the sections from ·whom large sums are due are--:-N ek
zan K.hels, Rs. 1,689-1-9, Jalal Khels, Rs. 5,033-15-0. In addition to the cases 
il!- which the penalties have been :lL'i:.ed there are some serious offences pending 
disposal, namely- . 

(1) Attackon a convoy guard on July 23rd, 1899. 
(2) The attack on the Political Officer, vVana, and the murder of his 

chaprasi on 20th July, 1899. 
(3) The attack on Border Military Police men near Zeraniobo, in 

December, 1899. 
(4) The attack on the Zam Post on the 9th January, 1900. 
(5) The attack on the Zhob Levy sowars in May, 1898. 

The fines which are likely to be imposed in the above cases may be estimated 
at Rs. 12,000, which, being added to the sum of Rs. 18,842-8-5 outstandi..11g 
on account of the cases already disposed of as reported in paragraph 5 will 
raise the total charge against the tribe to Rs. 31,000 in round numbers. To 
this sum may be added Rs. 9,000 more on account of the petty cases pending 
disposal against the Mahsuds, and th~ total charge will amot~g.!__ to nearly 
Rs. 40,000. 

9. If the Mahsucls had not committed fresh serious offences during the 
year, the sums recovered during the year would have been sufficient to pay off 
all fines and compensation awarded in old cases. The sum of Rs. 40,000, 
which has been arrived at in the last paragraph is large, and cannot all be 
realised at once, unless measures of a very drastic nature are adopted to en
force the payment. It will be observed that to realise the smn of approxi
mately Rs. 30,000 in the past year several surprises of vUlages vYere made, 
convoys were arrested both at Tank and in Bannu, sections were placed under 
blockade, Maliks exerted strenuous endeavours to realise fines, and in fact 
paid large sums out of their allowances, and every effort was made to induce 
the sections which are heavily involved to clear their accounts, with the 
result that even the J alal K.hels and Guri Khels, who are the most trouble
some sections and owe the largest sums, paid up Rs. 2,000 and Rs. 700 
respectively. If it be desired that the fine due up to date on account of old 

·and new undisposed of cases should be realised at once, the only measure which 
I can suggest to effect this is to place the whole Mahsud tribe under blockade 
until the whole sum is recovered. 

. 10. There is at present great scarcity in the Mahsud country, in con-
sequence of the failure of rains, and though the offences lately committed by 
them cannot, I think, be attributed directly to this cause, yet there can be no 
doubt that the privation caused by scarcity of food and fodder has occasioned 
a certain amount of restlessness among the disaffected. If a blockade of the 
tribe is decided on it will be necessary to strengthen the military post:S in the 
Shahur, and to place military garrisons in certain levy posts, such as N gandi
oba and Haidri Kach, and also to strengthen the Border Milita-ry Police 
posts on the Dera Ismail Khan and part of the Bannu border. As 9. result of 
blockade it must be anticipated that our negotiations with Mulla Powinclah, 
which are at present being arranged to enlist his assistance on the side of 
Government, will be interrupted, the raising of the Militia Corps in Southern 
vVaziristan will, no doubt, be interfered with, and our friendly relations with 
the tribe and the Maliks will be broken off temporarily; but at the same time 
there can be no doubt that the blockade of the whole tribe, which is nlrcaclv 
hard pressed for food and fodder, will probably bring about the submission. 
of the tribe in a reasonably short time, and will lead to the early recovery of 
all the outstanding fines. It is now for the Government to decide whether it 
is necessary to realize the whole sum promptly and at once. If so-, there 
appears to be no other alternative than the adoption of the extreme measure 
suggested above. On the other hand, if Go-\rernment is not disposed to 
sanction this measure, the realisation of the fine by means such as were 
adopted last year will proceed in due course. The progress in realisation will, 
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..no doubt, be gradual, b~t ther~ 'r~l ~e no serious risk of straining relation 
with the tribe or the Mahks, wlio Wlllm the future renuer the same a::;sist;:uw 
that they have rendered in the past. 

11. As to the motives of the serious offences committeJ last year, thert 
is yet some uncertainty in regard to t~em. Mr. 'Yat~on .is positive in ~i: 
opinion that these offences were oom1mtted at the mst1gahon, or at the m 
stance of Mulla Powindah. He has, in fact, from the very first ~suspected tha1 
the Mulla is at the bottom _of these offences. But on the other hand, if thE 
Mulla is actually desirous of coming to a settlement with Gorernment as he 
appears to be, why should he instigate offences of this kind. The Mulia. does 
not attempt to gain his .en~s by o1~enly showing tll~~ he can trouble t.he 

· Government by the comnuss1on of serwus offences. On the contrary he tnes 
to exonerate himself and his men. On more than one occasion when an offence 
of a serious nature had been committed he has at once sent an express mes
sage to the Political Officer or to the N aib Tahsildar to the effect that his men 
were not concerned in' the offence. Whether Mulla Powindah is or is not the 
instigator of these offences there can be no doubt that the Maliks, as a body, 
are well disposed, and wish to maintain friendly relations with Government. 
Mr. Watson assures me that there is no sign whatever of hostility on the part 
of the tribe in general, or of any large section in particular, and I have no 
reason to differ from the conclusion arrived at by him. I have, however, 
observed of late, and particularly since the Border Military Police have been 
armed with Sniders, that there is an ever-increasing desire among the Mah
suds to possess themselves of firearms of a superior kind, and there appears 
to be no doubt that in every case that has been committed during the past 
year the aim of the offenders was to get hold of rifles. It is not to be sup
posed that the Mahsuds are gathering together arms of precision as a pre
paration for the display of hostility towards Government. Like the Afridis 
they find that the better a man is armed the stronger he is in the tribe, 
and each man and boy does his best to acquire good arms, and will stick 
at nothing to obtain them. The Mulla's followers have devoted their energies 
particularly to securing fueanns, and presumably the Mulla encourages them, 
in order to strengthen his own position in the tribe. He appears to be play
ing a double game, coquetting with Government, while he attempts to 
strengthen his position in the tribe by increasing the armed strength of his 
body gu9J'd. I have asked Mr. Watson to make further careful and searching 
enquiries to ascertain what are the objects of the Mulla, and what is the 
correct explanation of his conduct ·and submit a separate report on the 
point. 

12. As regards the Zam case, the Shabi · 'Khels, J alal Khels, and 
Bhittannis are suspected. I have seen Mr. Watson and discussed the situa
tion with hin1. He wishes that some further time may be given to prosecute 
~nquiries as to the. sections to which the offend~rs belonged. I ~ave ac~o~:d
mgly postponed action for ten days to enable him to complete h1s enqumes. 
I propose, in the event of a blockade of the tribe being not approved of, 
to make a large baramta of the sections implicated, if this can be don~ witl~
out serious risks. It is desirable to bring about a prompt. settlement m. th1s 
cas~ as well as of any other cases that may be pendmg agamst tl:ose s~ctwn~. 
This has already 'been reported to you-vide correspondence endlllg With tillS 
office endorsement, dated 22nd instant. 

Annexure 2. 

·Letter from TV. R. 1!. 11/erk. L's1f-, C.S.I., Oj{lciatin:J Cliief Scaetat"(/ to (~o~·e.rn
ment, Pun;ao, to the Commissioner and Supcrintc/11/eut, 1 Jcn9at Dm.''ll'll, 
dated Lahore, Gilt February, 1900. 

I am directed by the Lieutenant-Governor to ackno~Yledge the receipt 
of your letter dated the 24th J anuan' 1900 on the subJect of our present 
position as regards the Mahsud tribe,' in co;mection with the question of 
redress for offences in which satisfaction is still due to Government. 
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2. The case stands thus: No action ·was advisedly taken during the 
winter of 1897-98 to obtain a settlement, in consequence of the general excite
ment then prevailing on the border, which it \vas apprehended might spread to 
\Vaziristan. The Lieutenant-Governor agrees with you that this was a 
good reason at the time for suspending pres:;ure. The spring of 1898 would 
probably have been a fayourable opportunity for resuming operations, when 
the news of the defeats of the tribes \Vas fresh along the frontier. The pend
ing cases were, as a matter of fact, taken up during the \Dnter of 1898-99, 
and at the close of the year 1898, the balance for which the 1viahsuds were 
found to be liable was Rs. 22.,115. In the course of the_ year 1899, a sum of 
Rs. 21,739, in cash, \vith various recoveries in kind, was realised. "While the 
proceedings for collecting the balance of Rs. 22,115 \Yere in progress, a suc
cession of offences, some of them having a grave character, has raised the out
standings payable by the Mahsuds to about Rs. 40,000. In this sum is not 
included the penalty for the attack on the Murtaza rest-house guard, which 
occurred on the day before your letter was despatched. Against this, the 
proceeds of the seizures in the Zeranobo affair, amounting to Rs. 3,460, may 
be set off, so that the pending balance at the present moment remains roughly 
Rs. 40,000. After realisations ·which very nearly reach the opening balance 
of 1899 \Ve find ourselves now \Yith a closing balance of double the amount. 
The debit account apparently accumulates much fas.ter than it can be 
liquidated. 

3. The Lieutenant-Governor cannot regard the situation as satis-
factory. The measures which you propose at this juncture are either a block
ade or the recovery of the balance by means such as have been adopted 
during 1899. In vie'Y of the experience of the past year it is clear that the 
employment of these latter means gives us no reasonable guaran~ee of a 
speedy settlement or of the cessation of offences in ,the future. 

4. In consideration of the large balance, and of the numerous offences 
lately committed by the Mahsuds, it seems to the Lieutenant-Governor that 
the tin1e has come for bringing home to the whole Mahsud tribe the gravity 
of the situation, in which it has been placed by the misconduct of many of its 
members. A blockade, to be of any use, should obviously be one, not of 
individual sections, but of the "Whole tribe. But before it is imposed the Lieu
tenant-Governor thinks that the Mahsuds should have an opportunity of 
complymg with our demands and that a. formal demand should be made 9n 
the whole tribe. For this purpose it would be necessary to summon not alone 
the 270 Maliks (vide Appendix D to 1\:[r. Bruce's letter, dated the 26th May, 
1895), \Yhom \Ye subsidise out of a fighting strength of some 10,000 men, but 
all the grey-beards, elders and persons of influence who sway the tribal 
councils. If the fully representative ·body of the whole tribe fails to satisfy 
Government, we shall then probably be CQmpelled to resort to a blockade. 
The Lieutenant-Governor will be glad of your opinion on the .proposed step, 
1:iz., to convene a full jirga of the :Mahsuds and to formally call upon the tribe 
to make redress. A full jirga is requisite because it is abundantlv clear from 
what has happened since December, 1898, that the Maliks (who are reported 
to be -willing to aid Government) have neither the power to restrain the clans
men nor the ability to furnish early information of the personality of offen
ders; in the Zeranobo case, for instance, although it occurred six weeks ago, 
the identity of the attacking party seems to be still doubtful. Much less do. 
they appear to have the power to bring offenders promptly to justice. 

5. In your letter under acknowledgment you have adverted to the effect 
of the blockade upon the negotiations \Vith Mulla Powindah.- The Political 
Officer is positive in his opinion that the more serious offences during the 
past twelve months have been committed at his instigation. If the Mulla is 
sincere in his overtures, it is ven· doubtful of course if this view or information 
can be correct. But the point" is whether he is sincere or not; you yourself 
think that he is playing a double game. However that may be, it is un
questionable that the Mulla is responsible for the present state of affairs in 
exact proportion to ·his power in the tribe, like &;,ny other 1\fahsud of note and 
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weiaht. If he really wishes to further the interests of Gorernmcnt he will 
hav~ an excellent opportunity of using his influence in that cliretti;n at the 
jirga which is suggested. 

6. A rupture in our friendly relations "ill naturally interfere for the 
time with the enlistment of Mah.snds in the Southern \r aziristan :Militia, 
but would probably not affect the non-1\fahsud element, the Danre.sh Khel 
Dotanis, Ghilzais and British subjects whom, the Lieutcnant~Go,·ernor under~ 
stands, it is also proposed to entertain in the Militia. I am to ask for your 
opinion in this matter. 

7. It is quite possible that the present scarcity in the 1\Iahsud hills may 
bring a blockade to a speedy conclusion, but it 'yould hare to be strinaent 
and efficient, and we should be prepared for outbreaks. Under these ~n- . 
ditions the Lieutenant-Governor desires your opinion, so far as you are able 
to frame it at the present stage, without delaying this reference, as to the 
employment of further troops and of Border Military Police and Levies on the 
lines of comip.unication with W ana, along the border of the Dem Ismail Khan 
and Bannu Districts, and, perhaps, in the Tochi also. 

8. In conclusion, I am to remark that, as previously intimated, the 
Lieutenant-Governor is inclined to think that, judging by results, the present 
procedure in force on the Derajat border for the settlement of cases requires 
some cha-nge; the process of ascertaining and, if possible, of effecting the 
surrender and ,punishment of individual offenders, and failing this, of dealing 
first with small sub-sections, then with sections, and so on till the whole clan 
or tribe is reached, seems·~ be productive of delay and complications. The 
following seems to be some of the necessary accompaniments of the system. 
First there is the difficulty in obtaining information, which has already been 
mentioned. Then the jirgas or judges in the trials of the offenders appear to 
run no inconsiderable personal risk when they do bring eases to 'light; this 
was brought to notice in Mr. \Vatson's report on the Tiarza case, received 
with your letter, dated the 6th December, 1899, and has been observed in 
other instances. At times, too, the Ma1iks, who are paid to help our officers, 
do not skrink from deliberate perjmy, 'vitness the case reported in your ~n
dorsement, No. 34:, of the 15th January, 1900. The procedure of gradatiOn 
from the person of the offender through successive tribal sub-dhisions to the 
whole body of the clan is no doubt excellent in theory, but the inherent diffi
culties make it so slow and uncertain that it seems to fail to give us redress 
or to act with sufficient deterrent force on the tribesmen, and the Lieutenant
Governor is inclined to think that when offenders are not promptly giY~n up by 
the Maliks, immediate recourse to tribal responsibility is likely to be more 
efficacious in preserving peace and in enforcing good conduct. This, bow
ever, is a subject that can be more conveniently discussed when matters 
have been put straight between us and the Mahsuds. 

Enclosure 2 in No.2. 

Letter fr~m J. JI. Douie, Esq., O.{iiciating Clli{:( ,-:.·e~-retary _to auurnment, 
Pun1ab, to tlle Secretary to the (Jovermnent oj lndta, Forel,tJII D(partment, 
dated Lahore, 16th April, 1900. 

In continuation of this office telegram, dated 26th March, 1900, I am 
directed to submit for the information ~f the GoYernment of Inclia, a copy of 
a lett~r, dated 3oth March, 1900, and enclosure, from the Commissioner and 
Supermtendent, Derajat Division, containing_3; complete report on the settle
ment recently effected with the Mahsud \Vazms. 

2. The Lieutenant-Governor desires me to sa,- that hC' considers that 
this settlement which is a most satisfactory one, is n1ainly due to the per~onal 
influence of M;. Anderson, whom the tribe's on the Deraf1t bonier lla•c learnt 
to trust. 
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~3. \\'ith reference to the remarks made in paragraph 10 of the Comnris
sioner's letter regarding the future management of the tribe, His Honour can 
only say that he has no objection "·hate\·er to the system of dealing mth 
indi,idual offenders or :::ub-sections of tribes pro\ided that-

(1) this method is accepted by the tribal jirga; and 
(2) it is not. productive of delay. 

The present case, however, appears to His Honour to afford an exemplary 
instance of the value of resorting to general tribal responsibility. Although 
the Maliks in the la:::t sentence of their petition mildly _protest against this 
method of treatment being regarded as a precedent, Sir n:fackworth Young 
is inclined to regard it as a most valuable precedent. The Comn1issioner 
was enabled, by means of negotiations with the full tribal jirga, numbering 
as many as 2,500 pers<;ms, to effect a complete settlement up to date of cases 
involving demands to the ~amount of R.s. 35,000. If these cases had been 
settled by the individual method, they -\\·ould probably have dragged on for 
many months, perhaps years. PrO\ided the amounts ·are realised, the inci
dent seems to the Lieutenant-Governor to establish conclusively the im
portance of keeping in \ie"· the tribal responsibility, which is tlie only secure 
basis for diplomatic relations with such a heterogeneous body as the 1\fahsud 
tribe. 

Annexure 1. 

Letter from 11. A. Anderson, l:..~sr;.~ C.S., C.S.I., Commissioner and Superinten
dent, Derajat Dirision~ to the Clu4 Secretary to Gorernment. Pw~jab, dated 
Dera Ismail Klwn, :·':lith Jfarclt, 1900. 

In continuation of my telegram, dated the 24th instant, re:porting the 
settlement made "·ith the Mashucls by \Yhich all the cases pendmg against 
the tribe to that date had been disposed of, I have the honour to submit 
a translation of the petition presented to me by the n:fahsud 1\faliks, on the 
24th instant, and referred to in the telegram cited above. 

2. · It will be convenient to narrate here briefly the circumstances which 
led to the conclusion of the present settlement. 

In the end of January last, after the commission of certain serious offences, 
notably-

( I) the attack on Border Military Police sowars at Zarrani Oba, on 
the 15th December, 1899; 

(2) the attack made on the garrison of the Zam Post, on the 9th J anu-
ary, 1900; 

I submitted a detailed report in my letter, dated the 24th January, in which 
I attempted to describe as clearly as possible our position as regards thP. 
:Mahsucl tribe, and our relations with it, in order to determine what action 
should be taken to obtain redress as regards both the cases which had then 
been disposed of, and also the cases which were then pending against the tribe. 
In my report I gave a brief account of the measures which had been adopted in 
connection ·with the settlement of cases, and the realisation of fines due by the 
tribes since the autumn of 1898, in order to show that all possible steps had 
been taken to obtai~ reparati~n as early as was practicable, with the con~ 
currence of the Maliks, and without breaking off relations with the tribe in 
general, ·with the result that fines aggregating nearly Rs. 30,000 had been 
realised from the tribe in the past year ... by means of those measures. At 
the same time I recommended that if it was desired that the fines due to 
date on account of the old disposed of and new undisposed of cases should be 
realised at once, the "·hole l\Iahsud tribe should be placed under a blockade 
until the whole stml -was reconred, which measure I considered could be 
carried out after strengthening the military posts in the Shahur, and placing 
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military o·arTisons in certain levy potits, and strengthening certain Border 
Militarv posts on the Dem Ismail Khan and part of the Bannu Lorucr. I 
pointed out, however, that the me~sure wa~ attended with. certai~1 difliculties, 
and would lead to the temporary mterruptwn of our relatiOns mth the triLe, 
and suagested, as an alternative, the realisation of the fines br means such as 
had bgen adopted during 1899. The Government, however, decided that 
the employment of measures, such as were u.scd in 1899, gave no reasonable 
auarantee of a speedy settlement or of the cessation of offences in the future, 
~nd consid~red that before the blockade was in1posed the Mahsuds should 
have an opportunity of complying with our demands. The Government 
further proposed that a formal demand should be made on the whole tribe, 
and asked for my opinion on this proposal. In tl1e meantime the Political 
Officer, W ana, was arranging for an interview which he had proposed with 
Mullah Powindah, and the submission of the opinion called for was delayed 
for a short while. The enquiries, however, made in the ihterval in reg:mi to 
the serious offences, which had induced me to consider the position in regard 
to the tribe seriously, and to postpone drastic measures for reparation, showed 
that these offences were the work of intriguers, that the tribe in general was 
not to blame, and that it had, on the whole, behaved better than usual, as 
was reported in my telegram, dated the 9th instant. Mr. "\Vatson strongly 
deprecated taking action against the tribe as proposed by Government. l 
recommended that a formal demand for the payment of the fines should be 
made, first on the jirga of Maliks, and then on the whole tribe, as proposed, 
if Government was prepared to pass orders that in default of compliance witl 
our demands within .a month ,a blockade of the whole tribe would be declare<.~ 
and carried out. At the same time I expressed my concmrence with Mr. 
Watson, that the tribe as a whole was not to b1ame for the serious outrages 
recently committed. 

3. As the time for my making over charge of the Division before pro
ceeding Dn furlough was drawing rapidly near, on the 9th March I summoned 
the whole Mahsud jirga to Tank for the 17th of the month, in order to go 
there, and first discuss matters with the Maliks myself, and see if any settle
ment could he made fo:t the recovery of the fines and settlement of all pending 
cases. 

I summoned the whole Mahsud jirga in order that if Government decid
ed by that date that a formal demand should be made on the whole :Mabsud 
tribe as proposed, there should be no difficulty in making it at once. The 
Gov:ernment decided, however, that it was inadvisable to make a formal 
demand at this time, and left me to discuss matters with the Maliks, and 
see if any settlement could he made. 

4:. I proceeded to Tank on the 18th instant, and first interviewed the 
leading Maliks. I explained to them the gravity of the position, and im
pressed on them the desirability of making some arrangement to clear the 
tri.be. I explained that I was shortly going on leave, and that I desired to 
brmg about a settlement in the interest of the tribe as well as of Government, 
and this was the last opportunity that I would have of effecting such a settle
ment. 

The maliks promptly expressed their readiness to fall in with my wishes, 
and asked me to have an estimate made out of the fines which would have 
to be paid on account of all pending cases. · 

5. The whole of the files which were found pending against the ~rib~ 
on account of offences committed to that date in British territory, the Sluram 
country and Zhob and acrainst Government or British subjects in the Gumal, 
the Shahur, Wana, anl the Tocbi were examined. It was estimated that 
the ~ahsu~s .would be liable to pay a fine of Rs. 18,000 in .respect o.f ~these 
cas~s Ill ~dd1tion to nearly Rs. 17,000 already due by them, or 111 all Rs. :3a~OOO. 
This estllllate was communicated to the Maliks, who then held consultatiOns, 
and discussions, with a view to make arran"'cments for the liquidation of this 

. sum, and the outcome was the presentation ~f the petition of the 24th in~tant, 
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'vhic:h "·as dra'\nL up by all the Maliks unanimously, and was verified on the 
afternoon of that date in an open Darbar attended by over 2,500 Mahsuds of 
all classes. 

6. In this petition the lvfahsuds Maliks arranged for the payment of 
nearly Rs. 20,000 at once, as follmvs :-

Rs. 
8,466 
3,300 

(1) Their allowances for three months ... 
(2) Half the pay of the levies for three months 
(3) Estimated value of two-third share of the 

rabi crops of the Mahsud lands . . . . .. 
( 4) Sale proceeds of previous crops of the 

Mahsud lands in deposit ... 

3,234 

5,000 

Total 20,000 

Most of the money under the first and second items will be available on 
the 1st of April, and will be awarded as compensation in cases. The amount 
of the fourth item has been made over to the Political Officer. As regards 
the third item, tenders were invited for the purchase of the green crops. The 
highest bid which was made was Rs. 4,000 for the whole share of the Maliks. 
The Naib Tahsildar, Tank, who inspected the crops, assured me that Rs. 6,000 
to Rs. 5,000 might be accepted as a safe estimate of the full Mahsud share of 
the produce when ripe. In any case the sale proceeds of the crops will not 
be less than .the estimated amount. With regard to the balance of Rs. 15,000, 
the Maliks offered to pay a toll on all camels, bullocks, cows, donkeys, &c., 
coming in trading convoys to the Dera Ismail Khan and Bann·; Districts 
and the Tochi Valley. The offer was a reasonable one, and I had no hesi
tation in accepting it on the spot, and I issued orders for the imposition of the 
toll at once. It is hoped that the Rs. 15,000 will be recovered within six 
months. 

7. The Maliks were certainly supported by the whole tribe in general in 
making the offer to pay tolls, as none of the 2,500 men, who were present 
in the Darbar, and to whom the Maliks' petition was translated into Pashtu, 
made any objection. The settlement which has been concluded has the 
great advantage, I think, of bearing on all classes equally, namely, the Ma
liks, the levies, and the masses who have any relations with British territory. 

8. As soon as I discovered the satisfactory attitude of the Maliks, and 
before the petition of the Maliks was presented on the 24th, I arranged that 
the cases pending against the Mahsuds relating to the Dera Ismail Khan 
District and the Bhirani country should be taken up by the Deputy Commis
sioner of Dera Ismail Khan and the Political Officer, W ana. In the same 
way the cases in 'vhich offences had been committed against Government, 
British subjects, and Powindahs in the Goma'l, the· Shahur and vVana were 
referred to jirgas. The Political Officer reports to-day that Rs. 16,003 in 
all have been awarded as compensation by the jirgas, namely, Rs. 8,997 in 
the Dera Ismail Khan cases, Rs. 515 in the Shirani country cases, and Rs. 
6,491 in respect of Gomal, Shahur, and vVana ·cases. 

Statement A, which forms the enclos!J.re of Mr. Donald's letter, dated 
the 21st November, 1899, a copy of which was forwarded to you with this 
office letter, dated the 16th December last, will show that there were only 
seven Tochi cases against the Mahsuds in \Yhich Government or British sub
jects are complainants. In most of these reparation has already been ob
tained. The Political Officer, 'N ana, however, is arranging to meet Mr. 
Donald in a few days to dispose of all the cases pending against the Mah
suds to date, and to ascertain the actual amount of compensation in respect of 
them. 

The Political Officer, W ana, and the Political Agent, Zhob, held a joint 
jirgah at Tank in November last to dispose of the cases against Mahsuds, 
relating to the Zhob District, and only eight cases were then left undisposed 
of. These, together with any other cases that may have been brought against 
the tribe since then, will ·be taken up prohaiJly next month. Though the 
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To chi and Zhob cases have not been actually disposed of, the amount "hich 
will be left in hand after paying for the di~posed of cases relating to other 
tracts ·will, it is hoped, be more than .enough to meet the demands of the 
Tochi and the Zhob District. Assuming that no modification is made in the 
awards of the jirga in the cases which are being disposed of, the demand 
against the tribe 'Yill amount to Hs. 32,834:-8-0, as follows:-

(1) Fines unrealised in cases disposed of Hs. A. P. 
before the pres.ent settlement (Kabuli .• 
rupee equals erght annas) .. . . 0 0 Hi,Sul 8 0 

(2) Dera Ismail Khan cases recently dis
posed of 

(3) Shirani country cases recently dis-
posed of ... ..o ... 

(4) Goma1, Shahur, and Wana Valley 

Total 

8,997 0 0 

515 0 0 
6,491 0 0 

32,854 8 0 

This leaves Rs. 2,145-8-0 to meet th~ Tochi and Zhob demands. It is pro
bable, however, that some modifications of the jirga awards, as reported by 
Mr. Watson will be made, and that the total receipts from the Mahsud land 
crops will exceed the estimated amount by about Rs. 700, in which case "-e 
shall have over Rs. 3,000 in hand for the Tochi and Zhob cases. Under these 
circumstances, the -settlement which has been made leaves no case pending 
anywhere against the ~a:hsuds, except the inter-tribal cases, which will be 
disposed of as opportunities offer. · 

9. It is gratifying to me to be able to report to Government that the 
large Mahsud jirga, which assembled on the present occasion, showed a wry 
friendly and cordial attitude. The Maliks displayed good feeling and grati
tude for the friendly relations which have been maintained in the past between 
the local officers and themselves. This feeling of cordiality between the 
officers who are conducting our political dealings, with the tribe and the 
tribal Maliks, is increasing as time goes on; and as the intimacy and personal 
intercourse grow closer and closer, and the true knowledge of each other in
creases, the feeling ,-,rill, I think, unquestionably gro"- stronger,, provided the 
policy of the past, namely, the policy of acting through headmen, is main
tained in the future. Mr. Gee and the other English officers, who were 
present at ~he jirga will bear me out in saying that the leading note struck 
by the tribal speakers at the jirga ·was that they were grateful to the local 
of?cers for the treatment they had received in the past, and they made this 
tribal settlement to show their good-1\rill to the local officers, and to mark 
their gratitude for the friendly relations maintained by these officers with the 
tribal Maliks and the tribe through the Maliks. 

10. It has been placed on record recentlv that. the Lieutenant-Governor 
considers that the present procedure in force" on the Derajat border for the 
settlement of cases requires some change, and the want of tribal unity is our 
:principal difficulty in dealing with the Mahsuds. II!- view of these remarks 
It appears to me right that I should, before proceeding on leave, report the 
result of my experience of working the Mahsuds during the last. fom years 
I have had charge of the tribe as Commissioner. I consider that the system 
for the settlement of cases which has been in force has, on the "·hole', iYorkeJ 
well and satisfactorily. I fully admit that the Derajat system of irork.ing is 
slow, and is attended with difficulties. The effort to bring home offences 
to the actual offenders, and to obtain their surrender ~nd punishm~nt causes 
del~y, a~1d we do not· generally, though we do occaswnaHy, o))t.a~n prompt 
satr~factwn.. Similarly, the enforcement of the graded resp.onsrbrl!ty of ~ulJ
sectwn, section, and finallv the tribe is not favourable to the rmmechate settle
ment of cases. On the other hand, the system of obtaining reparation from 
~ctual offenc~er~, and of restricting pun.isliment to a s-ni_l~y section .instend of 
<lt once pulllshmg the whole tribe is a much less prmutrre. s.~·s.tcm tha~J the 
system of habitually from the first enforcin~ tribal responsibiht\·. It 1s far 
more popular with the Mah::md tribe· the altcrnatire sr::;tcm is clista:-tcful to 
them.' It is repugnant to them, bc~au5e the weak arid innocent arc fo1 ccd 
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to share the punishment with the strong and the guilty. The Mahsuds .are 
sufficiently civilized to appreciate the ethical superiority of the one system to 
the other. 

'Ve have for some years past attempted to work the present system in the 
face of difficulties, but it must take its time before it can be fully developed, 
and time may 'vell be allowed before it is condemned. During the past year 
we have enforced personal responsibility and inflicted punishment on actual 
offenders in more than one serious case of offence. 

There can be no doubt, I think, that any ·essential c;hange in the present 
system of vvorking 'vill weaken the power and influence of the Maliks, and the 
system of working through them will break clown. In former y~ars the 
system of dealing vYith the Mahsuds was that we dealt with the tribe as a 
whole. The eYil of this system is that the tribe easily becomes committed as 
a body, and then there is no alternative but to enforce our demands by a 
rnilitary expedition. The experience of the past. shows that, under this 
system, our chances of cultivating friendly relations are small, and it is 
difficult to enlist the sympathy of the tribe. Coercive pressures are tihe essen
tial basis of this system, and they are not conducive to the cultivating of really 
friendly and sympathetic relations. Punitive expeditions mark our attempts 
in the past to manage the Mahsud tribe, dealing with it as a whole. 

The Mahsud Maliks receiving allowances have, undoubtedly, not acted 
up to the full extent of their obligations, and their position and influence 
are weakened by their jealousies of each other, . their feuds and intrigues. 
Moreover, their tribesmen are turbulent and difficult to manage. Making all 
allowances for their defects, it must be admitted, in my opinion, that the 
Maliks have been of the greatest assistance ]n managing the tribe. They 
are, I think, gaining power and influence, and are gradually justifying the 
position assigned to them in the tribe under our arrangements. Had it not 
been for their influence in the tribe, and their disposition to maintain friendly 
relations with Government, the settlement now arrived at would never have 
been effected. They saw clearly the seriousness of the position; they realised 
the danger of friendly relations being broken off, owing to the outrages com
mitted by a small minority of tribesmen. They grasped the situation, and in 
return for the sympathetic trea~ment accorded to them in the past they 
readily acquiesced in my wishes that they should use all their power and 
influence in the tribe to induce it to pay up the fines due, and make a friendly 
settlement. Had we not had these sensible responsible men to deal with, 
I do not think that it would .have been possible to ha..ve made a settlement. 
A blockade would have b_een necessary to coerce the tribe, our friendly re
lations, which vYe have done' our best to create and consolidate at much ex
pense and trouble would liave been broken, and had the blockade failed, 
there would have been no alternative left but to send out another expedition. 
The settlement now made at Tank affords strong evidence of the power, 
strength, and friendly. spirit of the Mahsud Maliks, and should not be over
looked when considering whether radical changes should be introduced into 
our present system of managing the Mahsud tribe. 

11. In conclusion, I desire to tender my best thanks to Mr. Gee, Deputy 
Commissioner, Dera Ismail Khan, and Mr. Watson, Political Officer, Wana, 
for their hearty co-operation and assistance rendered in bringing about the 
settlement. Mr. Gee has acted as Political Officer in Southern Waziristan, 
and his knowledge of the Dera Ismail Khan Frontier, and the relations of the 
Mahsuds with British territory, enabled him to make full use of the intelli
gence and influence of the leading men of that frontier for the promotion 
of the settlement. Mr. Watson has earned the liking and respect of the 
Mahsud Maliks by the marked fairness and justness of his dealings ·with them, 
and by his accessibility and patience. He has acquired influence in Southern 
Waziristan, a,nd I regret that we are soon to lose the benefit of his experience 
and knowledge of the Mahsud tribe. 

I desire also to bring to the noti~e of Government the good work done 
in connection with the settlement by Mr. E. Tej Bhan, Head C1erk of my 
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office, and by Muhammad ~\..zim Khan, Kaib Tahsildar of the ::\Iahsud.s. The 
former proYed h.imself ~n:·aluable in ":orking out the terms of a practicable 
settlement and m obtammg the unammous con.:;ent of the Maliks to them. 
His intimate knowledge of the JHnliks and of thrir per~u11al characters and 
relatio~s o~ce m01:e came. in usefully, and he showed .his u~ual tact and judg
ment m h1s dealmgs \nth them. Muhammad )~_zrm h han showed o-ood 
political capacity, and worked hard and well. 

0 

Annexure 2. 

TRANSLATION of a petition, dated 2-1th March, 1900, presented br the Mahsud 
Maliks representing all sections in a Darbar attt:ndcd b}: nearly 2,500 
Mahsuds at Tank. 

With reference to your enquiries as to what measures should be adopted 
for the realisation of the fines amOlmting to about Rs. 17,000 clue on account 
of the cases already disposed of, and for the disposal of the cases pending 
against the Ma:hsuds, we beg to state _as follows::._ 

After full consideration and discussion it is only right that the offending 
sections should be made to pay the fines due by them, in order that pressure 
might be brought to bear on the actual offenders. Each Malik should control 
and restrain his section, otherwise he should bear the consequences of his 
failure. This practice has been in vogue in the past. No doubt on special 
occasions the tribe joined in settling matters affecting the tribe as a whole. 

You have now explained that the amount of the fme realizable in cases 
already disposed of, or still pending against the tribe, is a substantial one, and 
it would take tin1e to recover it if each section is made to pay the amount due 
from it, that you are about to proceed on leave, and that you desirethat the 
tribe should clear itself before your departure. You have examined all the 
files pending against the tribe in w-hich the offence was committed in British 
territory or Zhob, or against Government or British subjects in the Gomal 
Pass, Shahur, vVana or Tochi. 

You estimate that fines aggregating eighteen thousand \Yill be imposed 
in those ~cases. The total fine will thus amount to Rs. 35,000 for all offences 
recorded against the Mahsuds to date. 

This is a large sum, however, and, o"·ing to failure of crops, there is great 
distress in the hills. The Mahsuds YOU are aware have scanty means of lireli
hood, and the recent drought has made their condition worse, -and we, the 
Maliks, are pr~ssed hard. But as it is very necessar:: to settle all. the cases at 
once, ""e unammously propose that the allo"·:mces of all the 1\Iahks for three 
months, and half the pay of the levies for three months should be credited 
to the fines, as well as two-thirds of the Maliks' share of the produce of the 
rabi crops of the lands QTanted to Mahsuds by GoYernment, and the amount 
i? d~pos.it bein& _the inc~me of the Mahs_ud l~nds should also be devoted to t~e 
hqmdatwn of the fine. We hope that m this wa,· the sum of Rs. 20,000 mil 
be recovered at once. · 

As !egards the payme~t of the remaining sum of Rs. 15,000, we prop?se 
that. a hght toll should be imposed on camels, bullocks, &c., .accompanymg 
Bah1rs to Dera, Bannu, and Daur, and Rs. 5,000 should be reahsed from each 
of the three sections of the :i\Iahsud tribe, i.e., Alizai, Shaman Khcl, and 
~ahlolzai .. ~~hen one section has paid up its share of tl~e fine of Rs .. 5,000 
J~s ~esp~ns1b1hty should cease, and it should not be rcqmrecl to help m the 
hqmdahon of the arrears of the other section. 

The following scale of tax is proposed to be imposed:-
For a camel 8 annas. 

, bullock . . . . . . 3 annas. 
, donkey .. . ... . . . . . . . . . 1 anna 6 pies. 

balla brought clom1 to Tank by \rater . . . 1 , 
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We trust that by this arrangement the tribe will clear itself in the course 
of a few months, but we request ~hat this arrangement may not be taken 
as a precedent for the future, and pressure may be made to bear on the actual 
offenders, and the offending sections should be made to clear themselves, so 
that the bad characters may not be emboldened. Even in the present cases, 
the money, if realised from the actual offenders, should be refunded to the 
Maliks. 

This petition is submitted for favour of sanction. 

We, the petitioners, are-

112u6 

Sealed by :Malik Bad Shah Khan, Alizai. 
. Malik Muhammad Afzal, Alizai. 

Malik Badr Din. 
Mir Ajal, lvialik of Haioat Khel. 
Malik Bramat Khan) Aimal K.hel. 
Fateh Khan Shingi, Bahlolzai. 
Ghazi Khan Malik, Shaman Khel. 
Ala Bagh, Malik, Shaman Khel. 

Signed by Muhammad Amir Khan, Malik. 
Malik Fateh Roz Khan, Shaman Khel. 
Marwat. 
Muhammad Ayaz Khan, Shabi Khel. 

Sealed by Shah Salim, Michi K.hel. · 
Khawaja Muhammad Khan. 

Signed iby Muhammad Anrin Khan, Shaman Khel. 
Sealed by Shahzad, Shami Khel. 

Muhammad Afzal, Gaga 1\.hel. 
Muhammad Afzal. . 
Sur K.amand, Aih1al Khel, Malik Shabi. 
Khatakai. 
Zabar Khan. 
Pasham Din, Aimal Khel. 

Signed by Ali Khan. 
Sealed by Zama Khan. 

Faqir, Shaman Khel.. 
Tor Khan. 

Sealed by Gul Khan. 
Arsala Khan. 
Muhammad Ali Khan. 
Gul Pir. 
Tor. 

, . Gul Dad, Abdul Rahman IU1el. 
Signed by Ta~b. 

Ma1zar. 
Sealed by Shahzam. 
Signed by ,Jamal. 
Sealed by J anggi. 
Signed by Muhammad A min, Shahman Khel. 
Sealed by Muhammad Amir, Sh~hman Khel. 

Shahzar Shin oi 
Signed by I-Iaji Muham~ad. 
Sealed by Panani Khan. 

Rasul Khan. 
Atta l\1uhammad. 

Signed by Ziyate. 
Sealed by Maida. 

· MsJang. 
Bara Khan. 
Senr~ng:. 
::\IJJ:lZ;nil Khnn. 
Gnndapur. 
~hah:1nwr Dir •. 
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Sealed by Saiyid Akbar Shah. 
Sanobar Shah. 
MuhJJJilmad Amin Khan, Shahman Khel. 
Fazal Khan. 
AzimKhan. 

Signed by Gauhar Malik. 
Muza:ffargarh Khan. 
Gul Band, Band Khel. 
Gu1 Walli. 

Sealed by Ghaizal. 
Maindar Khan. 
Khawaja Gai. , 
Fateh Roz, Shahman Khel. 
Khaila, Shahman Khel. 
Bailak. 
Nazar. 

Signed by Salehin. 
Sealed by N aizam Din. 

Samandi lilian. 
Piyao Shah. 
Mamidar. 
Karim Khan. 

Sealed by Khawaja Muhammad. 
Saiz. 
Bazgul Khan. 
Salim Khan. 
Zar . Piyao, Badanzai. 

Signed by Gul Bagh. 
Sealed by Shahnazar. 

Ni1gar. 
Haji Muhammad. 

Signed by lGlana Shah. 
Nek Amal. 

Sealed by Badarkai. 
Signed by Pira IGlel, Shamerai. 
Sealed by Tairsam. 

Maula Dad, Shaman Khel. 
Signed by Rasha Din, Gule Shabi. 
Sealed by Bat, Shabi Khel. 

Shanir. 
Suleman, Badanzai. 
Adal Khan, Badanzai. . 
Shaujar lilian, son of Sayid Shaman Khel. 
Dinak, Shabi Khel. 
Mustafa, Bibizai. 

Signed by Suleman, Shabi Khel. 
Haidar, Shabi IGlel. 
Darai, Shabi Khel. 

Sealed. by Azmat, Batkai. 
Brahim Khan. 
Salehin. 

Sealed by Sabil Khan. 
Bala Hissar. 
Khudrai. 
Akbar Shah. 

Signed by Azam, Gori Khel. 
Tor, Gori Khel. 
Saidal. 
Tair Sam. 
'i3ayyid Muhammad. 

S~aled by Laki, Shamcrai. 
Signed by Sher Ali Khan, Shamerai. 

. ' -
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Sealed b\· Shahzad, Kasim Khel. 
" Kakar, Shaman Khel. 

Barat Khan. 
Iaman Khan. 
Bara Khel. Shahman Khel. 
Mamidar, Sha:hman Khel. 
Lal Gul. 
Azam, Turi Khel. 
Saidal, Guri Khel. 

Enclosure 3 in No. 2. 

Letter from Sir JVillicun Cuninqham~ K.C.8.1., Secretary to the Government of 
India, Foreign Department; to the Chief Secretary to tl1e Government of the 
Punjab, dated Simla, the 16th .Jfay, 1900. 

I am directed tu acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 16th 
April, 1900, forwarding a report on the general settlement recently effected 
with the 11ahsuds. 

2. As far as can be judged at present, the settlement may be regarded 
as satisfactory; but the confiscation of half the pay of the levies in Suuthem 
'\V aziristan, in order to make up the fine, indicates a weak spot, unless, indeed,. 
this was expressly ordered on the ground that many of the offences were to 
be ascribed tu the negligence of the levies. Experience alone can show 
whether the hope that Rs. 15,000 will be realised within six months by tolls 
on caravans is not over sanguine. 

3. ·with reference to the future management of the tribe, the Govern
ment of India will only observe that the best method of dealing with the 
Pathans of \Vaziristan appears to be ~till a matter for experiment. The: 
recent negotiations were not conducted exclusively with the Maliks, and the 
degree of success with which the negotiations were attended may indicate 
that it is desirable for the tribe tu be more fully represented during discus
sions with the local authorities than had previously been the custom. 

The matter, however, is one in which the Government of India do not 
desire to fetter in any way the discretion of the Local Government or of the 
local officers. Similarly, in regard to the question of individual offenders and 
tribal responsibility, the Government of India prefer to lay down no :fixed 
principle, and will leave it to the local officers to deal with particular cases in 
such a manner as may, on a consideration of all the circu:m.stances, seem suit
able. They ought not to regard it as an inflexible rule that attempts must be 
made to find and punish the individual offenders before tribal responsibilit~ 
is enforced. 

4. The Governor-General in Council awaits "-ith interest the result of 
1fr. Merk's negotiations with the Mahsuds concerning their difficulties with 
the Darwesh Khel, as decided upon at the recent conference at Dera Ismail 
Khan. 

Enclosure 4 in No. 2. 

E;ctract from letter from J. ~lf. Douie, Esq., Officiatin!t Clu'ef Secretary to the 
G01.:er:nment oj tl1e PunJab, to the Secretary tv the Gorermnent of India, 
Fore1gn Department, dated Lahore, the 15th J.lla!J: 1!)00. 

The Lieutenant-Governor under~tands that, by sugge;:ting in 
Mr. Barnes's letter, dated the 2nd October. 1S99, that ,..,.e should come tc 
terms 'vith the Mullah, the GoYernmcnt of Indi~-.. !YleaP.~ that, if he could be 
induced to formulate some reasonable ba::i::: for a crood understandincr they o o• 
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would haYe no objection to :,ub~iJizin~ him. Dut ''Lilt: Ll' m~•r iLt~nJ t·J Jo 
this in time, he has assuredly not done ~o yet, anJ Sir .Jiac·kw·c·rth Younry i3 
of opinion that, thou.gh a present may_" ht:·t hi:;,<ll'Petite, it will, unJer pre.3~nt 
circlllll3tances, be nu.sunder::tood. \\ haten:r UYours are t.e;:,tC•\rcJ upon h.iru 
should have their equiYalent in some engagement on hi3 part. 

I am to a.sk for very early orders on thi;; rEference. 

Enclosure 3 in Xo. 2. 

Letter Ji·um J. JI. Duuit:, E"'h U.rliciatin:f Clti1/ .-::·caetary tu tltt t;uCtl'tuitOil '1 
the Punjab, tu. tlte .-c:ecrt!at!J lu the (;uranmuif rflndia, Futt:ijn [!, j'Urt
ment, dated Sunla! the l9tlt Jfay, 19UU. 

'\Yith reference to correspondence, regarding the llullah Powindah, end
ing with my letter, dated Jjth .Jiay, 1900, I am 

Punjab Go>ernment rele- directed to 5ubmit copies oi the telegram:; noted 
~ram, dated 14th :llay, 1900. in the marg-in and to communicate the followina 

CollliD.i~>sioner~ Derajat, tele- remarks ofthe Lieutenant-Go\ernor. <::> 
grams, dated l:>th }lay, and 
18th :llay, 1900. 2. Sir ).Iacb>orth Young is much concerned 

to know that the balance of fine due from the 
Mahsuds was understated, and he has no doubt that ).Ir. ).Ierk is quite right 

·in regarding the position as a difficult one. Full explanation will be called 
for, and meanwhile the Lieutenant-Gowrnor would be extremely :;orry 
unduly to ban1per Mr. ).Ierk in his conduct of negotiatiom. 

3. But as regards the pre:-ent of Rs. 1,000 which :llr. :.\Ierk proposes to 
give to the Mullah Powindah, Sir .Jlackworth Young is quite unable to ~e 
that it is likely to do anything but harm. The :.\Iullah is pretty sure to 
realize that we want something h·on1 him, will not be slow to avail h.:im.seli of 
this advantage, and the last thing he is likely to do is to throw his influence 
into our scale for this small consideration. 

±. lli. :Merk speaks of the refmal to make the present as if it were a 
drawing back, but the Lieutenant-Gowrnor does not. suppose the ::llullah 
has been led to believe that we are going to give him money before he has 
formulated his demands, and gh-en u~ 5ome ammmce of his good will. Sir 
Mack-worth Young therefore still tlJink;;: that, before showing him any favour, 
we should obtain this much from him. 

_-\..n.ne:s::ure 1. 

Tel~gram from tl1e O.fficiatinp Chi~f S-ecretary tu the G(in:rnment •:i tJ,e PUI: uf·, 
to the Commissioner and Superinkndciit, Dentiat Diri,,i<,n, dattJ H:h JJ(/!/1 
190Q . 

Yours, dated lOth ).Iav, has been reierTed to Foreign. Lieutenant
Governor has not recommended the pre::ent.. 

Annexure 2. 

Tdeyram .ri·om th( Commi.,· .. i,.ntr w;,/ .'.''J'O'intuu.f(l,f, ]I, ru ·,tf }i,",·,' •. ·,;;t, f..• t!' 
(~f!'ciutin~J Chit( Seadal''l tu tlt<' f;(•ro·,, !U id ,.f t/;e ]';;" ·,;;,, ,t,l'·: J 1 :1' 7• J],J•.·. 
1~00. . . . 

Your telegram of w~tfrlhr en:'r:ir::_r. In mr tele.:ram ci Ye~tel\ily ir-:m 
Tallk I reported that i had succeeded ll1 ~ettin~ :Jiab~uJ~ to 'a:.:rce to I:lC·.Je 

d settlement of Baehr '.li~uut.c>:; de~ired 1:.\· Government; ttiE V:·"1.~ r.:: j.:r.e 



without considerable difficulty. Please refer to my letter _of 6th ins~ant. _I 
a~certained yesterday from ~V atson and am reportmg offi.mally that~ m addi
twn to the Rs. 35,000, of wh1ehpayment was arranged by Mahsuds m March 
last, a sum of Rs. 32,000 is, at ~he present. month, due from ~he Mahsuds, 
about the payment of which no arrangement has been made w1th them, and 
payment of this additional sum it will be by no means easy to obtain. Backed 
up as he is by the ultts, the man has certainly the power, and if not won over 
or neutralised, may very likely have the will to upset the arrangement about 
settlement of Badar disputes and any arrangements we may come to presently 
for payment of this additional Rs. 32,000. If either arrangement is upset, 
'\Ye shall be within near distance of a rupture with the tribe and its grave 
sequels. I do not myself, after ellquiry, share vVatson's view that he _is 
instigator or accomplice in most of the offences attributed to him; but, how
ever this may be, I venture, in view of the general situation, to suggest a 
reconsideration of the case in respect of the present. It seems to me that 
it is eminently desirable at the present juncture to neutralise this element of 
evil, and if, after \Vatson's interview, and what was said by Watson at it, we 
draw back, I think he will certainly construe this withdrawal as a rupture, 
and will take up a position accordingly. I was personally not in favour of 
·opening negotiations; but since they have been opened, and after what was 
said at the interview, I consider we have to go on a~ the risk of grave com
plications if we draw back. 

Annexure 3. 

Telegram from the Commissioner and Superintendent, Derajat Diuision, to the 
Ojficiatinp Chief Secretary to the Government tf tlw Puryab, dated l8tl~ Jfay, 
1900. u 

Yours of 15th instant to Government, India; please refer to my telegram 
of 15th instant. If Mullah Powinda:h only stands neutral in cases of border 
·disputes and of realization of fines due by the Mahsuds, he will, I submit, have 
.done us at this juncture considerable service, worth more as a.n equivalent 
than what I propose to give. 

Enclosure 6 in No. 2. 

Telegram from J .... V. Dotde, Esq., Officiating Chief Secretary to the Government 
of the Puniab, to the Secretqry to the Government of India, Foreign Depart· 
ment, dated Simla, the 21st J.V!ay, 1900. 

With reference to your letter, dated the 16th instant, I am directed to 
Commissioner, Derajat's submit; .for the information of the Government 

letter, dated 8th May, 1900, of India, a copy of the correspondence marginally 
and enclosures. noted regarding the cases outstanding against the 

Punjab Government letter, Mahsud vV liziris. 
datecl 21st May, 1900. 

Annexure 1. 

Letter from the Commissioner and Superintendent uf the Den~jat !Jivmun, to the 
Chief Secretary to the Government of the Puniab, dated tlze 8th Jlay, lHOO. • 

In compliance with the instructions conveyed in your letters noted in the 
margin, the Political Officer, \V<ma, has i1ow pre-

Dated iHst October, 1899, d d b · t 1 t f · 
15th February, 1900, anu 16th pare an su mit ec as atement o cases agamst 
April, 1900. the Mahsuds and other \Vaziris, a copy of which 

is herewith submitted in his letter, elated the 1st 
instant, with enclosure. 
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2. The reaso~s given by Mr. \VI(ltson for the delay are insufficient. I 
do not understand the statement myself, but do not further delay its sub
mission pending the ex.Planations which I. have requested the Political Officer 
to give, and which I wlll forward on rece1pt. 

3. Apparently the statement does not include any of the cases on 
account of which a settlement of Rs. 35,000 has been effected. Yet those 
are the cases on which Government desires information. I am unable to 
explain what is meant by classes A, B, C and D of cases, and why some cases 
are "Miscellaneous" and others are not. I cannot make out how we stand in 
re(l'ard to our claims on the Mahsuds; one thing is clear, and that is that a 
settlement for Rs. 35,000 has been effected in respect of a certain set of cases; 
what these are is described in paragraph 5 of my predecessor's letter, dated 
the 30th March, 1900. The Political Officer now estimates the fines that 
will be imposed in " classes A and B and Shirani oases " as Rs. 9,000, plus 
Rs. 6,000 in " classes C and D and Miscellaneous" cases, or Rs. 15,000 in 
all, apparently in addition to the Rs. 35,000; then (paragraph 3 of his present 
letter) the Political Officer says that Rs. 8,500 is still due in the less important 
classes of cases, in addition to the Rs. 35,000. Whether this item of 
Rs. 8,500 is included in the Rs. 15,000 above or not, I cannot tell on the 
information before me. Supposing that it is included, "·e have Rs. 50,000 
in all due to us and to private individuals from the Mahsuds; if excluded, 
then Rs. 58,500 are due. Lastly, it is difficult to understand the sentence 
in paragraph 4-IV. of the Political Officer's letJter; the settlement of 
Rs. 35,000 which I presume is what is meant by the "recent settlement" is a. 
fait accompli, and it is not easy to see how an item of Rs. 1,500 can now 
" if possible " be included in it; if it was not included when the account was 
made up, it is impossible to bring it in now. 

4. I am on my way to W ana and hope to introduce some system and 
dearness into this complicated arrangement of Mahsud accounts. Mean
while, I have requested the Political Officer to furnish an explanation of the 
doubtful points noted above before he goes on leave, as he is fully conversant 
with the cases. 

Annexure 2. 

Letter from the Political O.fficer, JVana, to the Commissioner and Superintendent, 
Derajat Division, dated the 1st Ma.1f, 1900. 

With reference to your predecessor's endorsement, dated 17th February, 
1900, and subsequent reminders on the subject of the preparation of a state
ment required by the Government of India showing the amount of the fines 
due from Mahsuds in outstanding and pending cases, I have the honour to 
forward herewith a statement which I trust .'\Yill serve the required purpose. 
It shows the total fines due from Mahsuds in all decided cases still pending 
except those relating to the Tochi, particulars of which can be better obtained 
from the Political Officer, Tochi. 

2. The statement comprises practically all the cases reported up to the 
enc~ of March, 1900, the pending cases being those which it was impossible 
~o mclude in the recen-t settlement for various reasons or those "·hich have 
o~en reported since then. In such cases the amount of compensation awarded 
will be probably considerably less than the amount estimated, as some ·will be 
sr.ruck off the file and in some the loss '"ill be found to have been much 
~xaggerated. We may thus perhaps estimate the fines which will be imposed 
m classes A qnd Band Shirani cases as under:-

A ... 
B ... 
Zhob 
Shiranis 

Total 

Rs. 
2,000 
4,000 
2,000 
1,000 

9,000 
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In cases of class C and in class D and miscellaneous cases the amount 
. actually awarded "·ill probably be still less in proportion and 1:1ay be e.stimated. 
-at Rs. 6,000 in all, so that the total amount hkely to be due m pendmg cases 
mav be put at Rs. 15,000. 

3. In the cases already decided the realization of Rs. "'35,000. has been 
provided for, and the sum of some Rs. 8,500 is still due in the less Important 
classes of cases. The realization of the latter sum is proceeding slowly. 

4. As regards the serious cases mentioned in the memorandum of act~al 
and prospective liabilities of the tribes compiled by Government of Ind1a, 
the results arrived at may be briefly indicated below:-

' 1-(a) Fine of Rs. 2,000 included in settlement of Rs. 35,000. 

(b) Fine of Rs. 2,000 inflicted will be realized under recent settle· 
ment if possible. 

(c) Will be disposed of at next meeting of Political Officers, Zhob 
and vVana. 

IV.-Some Tochi and Dauri cases were disposed of at a recent meeting 
of the Political Officers, Tochi and \Vana, and fines aggregating 
about Rs. 15,000 inflicted, which will be included, if possible, 
in the recent settlement. 

V.-(a) Rs. 2,000 fine inflicted and realized. 

(b) All the fine clue from the Mahsuds in this case has now been 
realized. 

(c) Fine aggregating about Rs. 4,450 imposed on certain Darwesh 
Khels and Mahsuds. Mahsud's share of fine included in recent 
settlement. 

(d) Ringleader punished by two years' rigorous imprisonmc~nt as 
well as confiscation of rifle. 

(e) Fine realized . 

. (f) Fine of Rs. 910 inflicted on Mahsuds in recent settlement. It is 
proposed also to impose a fine of Rs. 1,000 on some Tori Khels 
who were concerned as well,. Case will be reported separately. 

(g) Three of offenders surrendered and sentenced to seven year:/ 
imprisonment each. 

5. Two other serious offences, viz., the attack on the Zam post and the 
murder of Border Military Policeman near Zaraminoba, were included in the 
recent settlement. A separate report on the latter case will be submitted. 
If any further report on the Zam case is required, it will, I presume, be 
submitted by the Deputy Commissioner, Dera Ismail Khan, to whom I have 
forwarded a precis of the information which I obtained. 

6. In apologising for the delay in submitting this statement, I would at 
the same time venture to explain that I thought at first that the ground wa!:l 
covered in my two letters, dated. January 16th and January 26th 190(}. 
Later I imagined that, in view of the settlement with the Mahsuds ~ffected 
by Mr. Anderson, no such statement would now be required. 

----------



Annexure 3. 

List of Pendlng Ouses of Oktsses A, B, 0, &:c. 

- \ !'l . • Number • . Fine or '~~:"'/ i!t I Date of Occnrrence.l Complninnnt. Accused. Suh-section. Scotton. Offence. Compensation. Remarks. 
RcgJ."t"'r. I 

I ' I 

I I • 1 
1 Compensatton. I 

CLASS A. I Rs. A. P. 1 

160-A. , 2flth-27th Februnry, Shera, Aon of Nnwaz of Unknown ... ... Unk-nown ... ... Unknown ... ... Theft of two bullocks i 60. 0 0 · ' Cn•e under enflniry. 
1900. Shahbaz. and two donkeys I 

valued at Rs. 60. i 

:1 I 167-A. 9th l\Inrch, HlOO ... l\Indar, wn of Jamal of Do. .. •.• Do. ... ... Do. ... ... Tbeft dr 20 goats valued I 60 0 0 I Do. 
Girni. at Rs. 60. 

'I I 168 -A 23rd-24th llfarch,1900 iUnghar, son of Shakho Do. ... ... Do. ... ... Do. ... ... Theft of three bullocks I 60 0 0 I Do. 
of Tank. valued at Rs. 100. 

169-A. 3rr1-4th llfarch,1900... Khota, son of Ghulnm Do. ... ... J>o. ••• ... Do, ••• ... Theft of ghi valued at I 60 0 0 j Do. ~ 
1\iuhammnd, Baloch. Rs. 60. 

51 ... 123rct llfnrch, 1900 ••. Guldad, son of Tor, Do. ... ... Do. ••• .•• Do. .•• ••• Tbeft of two camels 1 127 4 0 1 Do. 
Bn.Jzai Bhittanni. valued at Rs. 127-4-0. 

6 ... 20th l\Inrch, 1900 ... Nazr Khan, Znngi Khel Do. ... ... Do. · ... Do. ... ... Theft of 300 sheep and I 900 0 0 I Do. 
Nasir, goats. 

T ! ... I 28th llrnrch, 1000 ... Sharfarnj Shah, son ,of Do. ••• . .. , Do. .• ... Do. ••• ..• Theft of one camel I 50 0 0 I Do. 
Lal Shah, Powindah. valued at Rs. 100. 

8 I ... I 30th llraroh, 1900 ... Kajiri Khnn,son of Amir Do. ... ... Do. ... ... Do. ... ... Theft of three bullocks I 95 0 0 I Do. 
Hnsan, Jnni Khel. valued nt Ra. 95. 

9 I ··· \ 13th i'.Taroh, 1900 ... Snbib, son of Nndir Tlo ... ... Do. ... ... Do. ... ... Theft of 40 o-outs vnlued 1 120 0 0 I Do. 
Khan. 'I at Ra. 1~!0: 

10 \ ... j 2nd January, 1900 ... Pir,.Hla, Ron of UBtrnnn )}o. ... ... Do. ... ... Do. ... ... Theft of one camel 1 50 0 0 I Do. 

l Ahmed Khnn and } . vnlnecl nt He. 50. 

11-lG ' ~I "•In-:;,..,rn Jlar<~n, L~HHJ ! L?ku R.?m, Nih~l 1 
-- - - - -- l~lflll ,-

1
. S~ng_h, 1·ut\~' HnJl, Do. .• ... Do. •.. • .. I Do. ... ... I Tlwft of property, &c.... 160 10 0 Do. 

l!lOO \\.armm H:t)l. Gnrd-
J wtr, 



:: 
'" '" C> 

~ 

17 i 

1 

2 

!I 

4 

5 &. 6 

7 

8 

I til-A, 

50-B. 

-Hl-B. 

iofi-Tl. 

... 
59-ll. 

57-B. 

liS-B. 

12th :lfurch, 1!100 ... 

5th .T:mnary, l!lOQ ... 

3n1 Nnvemhnr, 18!19 ... 

'it]H<th l\larch, 1900 ... 

2tith l\Iarch, 1900 ... 

13th-14th lllnruh, 1900 

7th 1\larch, 1900 ... 

7th lllarch, 1900 ... 

1\Iinn Khan, son of Jalal Khel Bhittnnnis ... Jnlal Khel Bhittt\nnis 
Brnhim Khan. 

CLASS B. 

Gami, son of Aju Dotani G nlzada. Sinn.k, 1\I u ham- Abdurrahm:m Khcl ... 
n1ad Ali 1\fnkt:\r, 

Dost 1\Inhammatl, son of Do. ... ... Do. ... • • ~ I 

~arfamz, l\Han Khel, 
Powinuah. 

Shin Kai, Akk~ Khel, Unknown ... ... Do. ... . .. 
Powindah. 

... I Brahim, son of Zafar Do. ... Do. ... ... 
Khan. 

Hakim, &c., Nasirs and Do. ... . .. Do. ... ... 
Adam Khan Levy, 
footman. 

Nasiran, l\Iyanjar Khel Abdurrahman Khel ... Do. ... ... 

Nnsirs through Hassan .A.imal Khel ... . .. .A.imal Khel •.. . .. 
;,.\uloman Khel. 

Bahlolzais, Bhittannis Theft of 16 camels 
valneil at Rs. 840 and 
wounding complain-
ant. 

Total ... Rs. 

Bl\hlolz:ti ... ... Theft of 40 sheep val ned 

1 
at Rs. 120. 

Do. ... ... Murder of one man, theft 
of two revolvers, one 
sword, and one belt, 
&c., valued at Rs. 210. 

Do. ... ... Theft of one camel 
valued at Rs. 50 • 

Do. ... ... Theft of 180 sh~ep ~>nd 
goats. 

Do. ... . .. Theft of eight sheep, &.c., 
valued at Rs. 55. 

Do. .. ... ... Theft of 62 cows, 160 
goats, and murder of 
two men. 

Do. ... . .. Theft of 40 camels worth 
Rs. 2,000 and wound-
ing one man. 

Total ... . .. 

1 

11,032 0 0 
1\Iahsnd Ghme 

Rs. 688. De-
cree for Rs. 
688 given 
again2t Jalal 
Khel; rest 
against Bhit-
tannis. 

--------
2,430 0 0 

-- -

120 0 0 
I 
' 

470 0 0 

50 0 0 

540 0 0 

li!i 0 0 

2,130 0 0 

2,000 0 0 

--------
5,365 0 0 

' EffortR will be made 
realise share of lila 
suds by Baramata. 
kindred sections. 

Case under emtuiry . 

Do • 

Do. 

Do 

Do. 

Pressure is being put 
Abdurrahman Kh• 
to restore stolon p1 
perty, but .witho 
effect as yet. 

Five camels have be 
t·estored, and effo: 
are being mnde to : 
cover the remaind 
Six .A.imal Khels f 

in cuiitody and c: 
will probably 
settled satisfactori 

n 
ls 

t 

n 
ts 

e 
e 

be 

-· ~ 



~~r~~ 
1 

i.n ' . 'I Noml>o< 
; Reg1stcr.; 

Dnto of Occurronce. Complainant. 

I 
1 ll7 0. 1 21st Decemb!'r, 1899 Gultloo, Taji Khol of 

Wana 

2 2--C. 2nd DecemiM'r, I !l!Hl. .. Tor•nm nn<l But, Za.lli 
Khels of Wnnn. 

3 l2ii-C. 20tn J unc, 18H8 ... Ismail, son of Khan l\Iu-
ham mad, Taji Kbel of 
Wana. 

4 61-C. 7Lh Seplcmber, 18!18 Shuja Khan, son of 
Hnrfraj Khan, (Jhune 
Khci of Wnm•. 

1\ r.s-c. 2Sth Jnno, l~\1\l ... Bnz flul, Knka Kiwi of 

I Wllun. 

6 BG-C. l!!'>h July, 1~\111 ... .Ali 1\fuhnnunnd, 1\IJ<Sti 
Khcl of Wann. 

1 r.a c. 3nl March, I H!l!l ... I)iroga.i an<l I~kn.m, 
Khnndi Kiwi. 

; 

R 121) c. lt1t ,f,lntu\ry. lHOo ... Khamu Khan, Unu<r 
Kiwi. 

I 
I 

!t' H-C. ~ 11th XoVf'IHllt•r, I S~ti Amir Khan. !'.on of 
Po iwl Khnn, 1Jntani., 

I ! 
J 0 ~ 1--~~-C l-Ith Augu;,l, b!!H ... ~l1Hl1nr.itn ~ilrkni, Klwju.l 

I 
Kht'l. 

I 

I I 
I I 

List of Pending Oases of Glasses A, B, 0, &c.-continued. 

Accused. S u b-seotion. Section. Offence. 

CLASS C. 

Nnjnm Ikhtiar ... ... Ab<lurra.hmnn Khols Da.hlolzai ... .. . Theftof one horse valued 
at n~.10o. 

Asl Khan, Sh~thzamnn ... Guri Khei, Shnhman Alizai Sho.hmnn Khel Ransom money Ha. lflO 
Khel. for 200 sheep. 

Samand Khan, Zargul... l\f~tl Khel, Wn1.irgni ... Alizni ... . .. ... Claim of one camel 
valued at Its. 50. 

B .. kai Khan ... ... \VazirgiLi ... ... Do. . .. ... Theft of four cows 
valued at Us. GO. 

Unjuk Guizntlu Ashik ... Autlurruhmnn Kheis Duhlolznis ... . .. Theft of one gun, to. 
gather with cartridges 

l nnd belt, valued at 
Rs. 60. 

RutnlliiaHhkui, 1\fukhtltr I,,uridai ... ... Alizni ... ... . .. Theft of two camel• and 
GttrmH1 Hobzni. Rs. GO Kabuli. 

Kuzam and Abdulla ... Mariznis ... ... Do. ... .. . Theft of five cows and 
clothing vr.lucd at 
Rs. 100. 

UnknO\vn ... . .. ... .. . . .. ... ... . .. . .. ... Theft of r;o goats nlued 
at Its. lliO. 

Rakhn Hhnh nn<l A htlul Dhur ... llahlolmis Theft of nino cows ... ... ... ... 
f:hnfur. valuro at R~. lH5. 

Ifumr.nt•nt FnY-1 Hln•h, lllichi K bel• ... Alizni• ... Theft, of propert.y valued ... . .. 
lllastt•, Abdul A1.iz, j at RH. 200. ;llir .ltumtl llliohi 
Khcls. 

Fine or 
Compensation. 

Compensation. 

Rs. A. P. 
100 0 0 

160 0 0 

50 0 0 

60 0 0 

60 0 0 

Ioo 0 0 

100 0 0 

tr.o 0 0 

IH5 0 0 

200 0 0 

Remarks, . 

Uniler enquiry. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

De;. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

-:a .,.. 



..... ..... 
"" 0> 

"' 

1:'1 

"" 

1 

11 

12 

13 

H 

15 

1G 

17 

lS 

19 

20 

-60 

I 
3-1-C. 

26-C. 

51-C. 

i 
I 

17-l-C. 

128-C. 

36-C. 

126-C. 

50-C. 

55-C. 

183-C. 

... 

I 

lOth January, 1899 .. Said Hassan ... ... 

st.h July, 1899 ... Jallundhar, Taji Khel... 

20th November, 1898 Pastakai, Khojal Khel... 

I 

8th February, 1900 •.. I 8hnkni Khan, son of 
j Almar, Zalli Khel. 

8th .Tnnuary, 1900 ... \alltlmir, son of 1\lir 
Khan. 

lst August, 1899 ... Xawnr Khan, son of 
Pirwan, Utman Khel. 

13th January, 1! 00 ... Nizam Din, Utman Khel 

12th November, 1898 Xnndar Khan, Utman 
Khel. 

2Uh July, 189S ... Bojar Zalli Khel ... 

19th February, 1900 Akbar Shah, Qaderllad 
Khan, Khan Mir Zalli 

I 
Khels. 

. .. . .. . .. . .. Other cases of class C 

Khojal Khel ... ... 

Sa bib Din, N ekzan Khel, 
Hassan, La.l Khan, 
llhunga h.nel. 

Mir Alam, Para Khel, 
Kozi, 1\lichi Khel, 
Mastka.i, Faridai, Gul-
dad Malik, Shahi Gul-
wam, Gnrerai, Sa tal 
Abdulla, Fnridais. 

Unknown ... . .. 

. .. . .. ... . .. 

Gulzada, Sinak, Balocha 
Abdulla Khan. 

Piao Shah, Aimal Khel, 
Sata.l, Faridai, Abdulla. 

1\Iirn. Khel Knmin ... 

Kozam Ahmad, Marizai, 
1\I ushkai, Faridai. 

Unknown ... ... 

. .. . .. ... . .. 

Akhtija.n Mar i sa. i 
Sha.damir, Garemi. 

Alizai •.• . .. . .. 

Nekzan Khel, Bhunga B~hlolzais ... . .. 
Khel. 

Para. Khel, Michl Khel, Alizai, Bahlohai ... 
Malik Shahi, Fari-
dai. 

... . .. ... . •• j ..• . .. . .. . .. 

\ 
' . .. . .. ... ... i ... . .. . .. . .. 

Abdurrnhman Khels Ruhlolzai ... ... 

Aimal Khel, Faridai, Bahlolza.i, Alizai, Bah-
Abdurrahman Khel. lolzai. 

Garerni ... .. . Alizai ... . .. ... 

1\Iarisai., Faridai ... Alizai ••• . .. ... 

... ... .. . .. . ... . .. ... -

/... ... . .. 

-------·-···-

. .. ... . .. . .. ... 

Theft of five cows valued 
at Rs. 75 . 

Theft of 56 sheep and 
goats and Bhunga 
money Rs. 200 Kabuli, 
etc., worth Rs. 270. 

:Uurder of one man . .. 

Robbery of 18 cows and 
cash Rs. 80, total Rs. 
200. 

Theft of 32 sheep valued 
at Rs. 96. 

Theft of 13 goats vnlued I 
at Rs. 50. 

Theft of 14 goats valued 
at Rs. 52. 

Theft of one camel, 
Bhunga money Rs. 80. 

Theft of three cows 
valued at Rs. 50. 

Theft of 12 bullocks 
and five donkeys. 

Total . .. . .. 
. .. ... . .. . .. 

Miscellaneous ... 

75 0 

270 0 

:360 0 

200 0 

96 0 

&0 0 

G2 0 

50 0 

50 0 

210 0 

3,000 0 

5,578 0 

6,000 0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

! 
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do . 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do . 

Do. 

Do. 

(roughly). 

--1 
;,;, 
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List of Pending Oases of Glasses A, B, G, &:c.-continued. 

,!te .. rul in " • '/ N•mb" I 
:No. Register. 

Date of Occurrence. Complainant. Accused. Sub-section. Section. 

I I I ' 
Zlwb. 

i ... 6 2.'lth March, 1899 ... Mahi Shirani, Shirani .•. Jalal Khels .Abdurrah- Jalal Khels, Abdur· Bahlolzais . .. . .. 
i man Khels. rahman Khels. 
I ,: ... , 26th l\Iarch, 1900 . .. 11-Iazar Khan, Suleman 

Khel. 
Unknown ... ... . .. ... . .. . .. ... . .. ... . .. 

3 ... 2nd September, 1899 Bakhtar Nasir ..• ... Gulzada Abdullah, Id Abdurrahman Khel, Bahlolzais . .. . .. 
Muhammad. Nekzan Khel. 

4 5 12th April, 1898 ... , Hassan Umar Khan, Id Muhammad, A.bdulla Nekzan Khel ... ... Do. ... . .. 
Shiranis. Khan. 

51 8 26th .August, 1899 ..• Surat IIikmat Khan, Unknown ... ... ... . .. ... ... . .. . .. . .. . .. 
Shiranis. 

I 6! 9 7th Oct.oher, I 809 ... Baz Gul, son of Rahim Do. ... ... ... ... , ... . .. . .. ... . .. 
Klu.n, l\fadda Khel I 

7 ... 24th Augnst, 189!1 ... Khair l\Iuhammatl Juma 
Khan, Mihtar lii usa, 
lUadda Khel. 

81 3 lOth April, 18~19 ... :'If urad, son of Jehandad j Spin, etc. Bahlolzais Nekzan Khel 

9 ... 6th :Uarch. 18\18 ... \ Lal~ Khan. etc .. Shira-
I Dl~. 

i April, 1 ~!!7 ' 1•' -·· ... .. I i"uid Khan. Lambarolar. 

Offence. 

Theft of eight cows and 
1 gun, Re. 150. 

Theft of 2,020 Kabuli 
and murdering one 
man and wounding 
three others. 

Theft of 40 goats. 

Theft of two horses 
worth Us. 400. 

Theft of three bullocks 
worth Rs. 100. I 

Theft of 135 Rheep I 
worth Rs. 530. 

Theft of 240 goats worth 
Rs. 720. 

Theft of seven donkeys 

Theft of three bullocks 
worth Rs. 60. 1 

Theft of copper utensils I 
Total ... ... i 

Fine or 
Compensation. 

Compensation. 

Rs. A. P. 

150 0 0 

1,223 0 0 

120 0 0 

400 0 0 

50 0 0 

530 0 0 

i20 u 0 

70 0 0 

60 0 0 

200 0 0 

3,523 0 0 

I 
I 

Remarks. 

Under enquiry. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do . 

Do . 

Do. 

Do. 

'l 
0:. 



I Shira11is. 

1 •• 28th October, 1899 ... Gulistan, son of Gum- Unknown ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... Theft of lGGshcepworth ·100 0 0 Do. 
bed, Shirani. Rs. 400. 

2 ... 16th :March, 1900 ... Empress, through Do. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ..• ... Theft of 15 cows, and 6i!5 0 0 Do.' 
Powindahs. murder. of one man 

and wounding 
another; 

3 •.. 28th Februnry, 1898 ... Aln Khan, l\Iuhmnmn.d Do. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... . ... ... ... Theft of 120 sheep 360 0 0 Do; 
Yar, MusazRi. worth Its. 360. 

4 4 29th December, 1897 Shahbn.z, Shimni ... Do. • ... ... II'" . .. ... ... ... ... ... ... Theft of 15 goats ... oO 0 0 Do. 

5 ..• 28th Deccruller, 1899 Kakttr Kh,m, and A,;l Khan, Guri Khels... Guri Khol ... ... Alizai ..• ... ... Theft of 130 goats ... 390 0 0 Do. 
i\luhanunad Gul 
Nasirs. --------

- Total ..• ... 1,885 0 0 : 

-----~~-----------------~-------- -
-' 

Rs. ABS'l'RAOT OF To·rAL FINES AND 00MPENSA'l'ION DUE. Rs. A. P. 
-1 

A.= ... •.• 2,430 Fine due from Muhsuds in accordance with recent S!Olttlement with tribes (including classes A, n, Shirani, Zhob, and Tochi cases)= ... 35,000 0 0 

B= ... ... 5,365 Fines outstancling in classe~ C, D, and Miscellaneous= ... ..• ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 8,351 8 2 

0= ... ... 5,578 --------
Total ... ... ..• ... ... 43,351 8 2 

Miscellaneous= 6,000 -
200 Kabuli. 

Zhob=... ... 3,523 
Total fines outstanding (including sum of Rs. 3:;,fiOO) which is being reali@cd in uccordanoe with recent settlement ... ... ... 43,3:H S 2 

I 
Shirunis ... 1,8~5 

200 Kabuli. 
I ---
i 24,781 Total amount of compensation estimated as due for loss of property, &c., in cases of a.ll kinds (excepting Tochi cases) pending up to 24,781 0 0 
1 last week in 1\Iarch, 1900. 
! 

Camp Sarwekai, (Signed) H. D. ,, ... ATSON, 

The 1st May, 1~)00. Political Officer, vV ana. 
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Annexure 4. 

Letter from J. Jf. Douie, EsrJ-, 0,[Jidathl[l Chi~r' Sceretlr!J tu the GM·anmmt ui 
the Punjab, to the Commissioner and Superintendent, Derajat Dirisir111, d,lft'J 
Simla, 21st Jfay, 1900. 

With reference to your letter, dated Sth ~Iay, submitting a statement 
of cases against the 1\Iahsuds and other ·waziris, I am directed to say that 
the Lieutenant-Governor is much concerned to learn that the case has 
hitherto been so imperfectly reported, and that the outst.andings against the 
Mahsuds appear to be so much larger than hitherto stated. 

Sir Mackw·orth Young awaits "ith anxiety the further explanation 
promised. He agrees .with y~u in. thinking that the reasons giren by :\Ir. 
Watson for not complymg earlier mth the orders for the preparation of a list 
of cases is insufficient, and a full explanation on this point should be submitted 
in due course. The first request for a statement of outstanding cases was 
made so long ago as 31st October, 1899, in 1\Ir. Dane's letter of that date. 

2. With reference to Mr. A11derson's letter, dated 30th 1-Iarch, I am 
to send you a copy of a letter, dated 16th 1\Iay, from the Gm-ernment of India, 
Foreign Department, and to say that Sir 1\Iackworth Young fears that the 
expression of satisfaction contained therein may, with reference to the facts 
you have now reported, prove to ha-re been premature. I am to imite yom 
attention to the remarks contained in the 2nd and 3rd naragraphs of the 
above-mentioned letter. ~ 

Enclosure 7 in No. 2. 

Letter from tlu: Secretar.l! to tl1e Goeernment t:t' India~ in the Fureign Dtpurfnttidr 
to the CMef Secretary to the GoL·ernment <~l tl1e Punjab~ dattd Simla~ the 
29tll Jfay, 1900. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letters marked in the 
Dated the 15th, 19th and margin, regarding Mullah Pomndah and fines. 

21st )lay, 1900. due from the Mahsud.s. 

2. With reference to the proposal made by the Commiss~oner of the 
Derajat Division, tD give a present of Rs. 1,000 to Mullah Powmdah, I am 
to say that if any neO'otiations with him could be secretly und~rtaken so as 
to commit him in the 

0
eyes of his tribe, it would be worth spendmg Rs. 1,000 

or more in order to dain that object; but the opportunity has probably 
passed, and the dea~zs with the }.Iullah have been so fully and openly 
discussed that anythin~ O'iven to him now would probabl-r be regarded on 
e>ery hand as an· ac~o;ledament of him as a leader and a power in the 
tribe .. This is precisely the position which the Government of India desire 
to avoid. 

3. As regards the fines due from, and the claims against, the :\Iahsuds, 
the Government of India have. heard with much surprise and concern that the 
settlement arrived at with the tribe in }.larch last omitted to take note of a 
claim nearlv as larO'e as that conceminCl' which an a~reement was come to. 
The Govemor-Gen~ral in Council will1::lwait "ith i:terest to hear how so 
remarkable an omission can htn'e taken place. 
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Enclosure 8 in No. 2 . 

./,etter from J . .Jl. Douie, Es1., Officiating Chief Secreta·ry to Government, Punjab, 
to the Secretary to the Gorernment of India, Foreign Department, dated 
Simla, 2nd June, 1900. 

With reference to paragraph 3 of :your letter, da~ed the 2~th of M!l.Y• 
CommiEBioner Derajat's letter, 1900, I am drrected to submit, for the mformat10n 

·dat;d ll~h ?Iay, I9oo,a!ld,enclosnres. • of the Government of India a copy of the corre-
Commis9wner Dera1at A endorse· . ' · h 1 

m<::nt, daterl ISth )lay, 19oo, and spondence margmally noted relatmg to t e sett e-
"03~0!~f:~ioner Derajat's letter, ment with the Mahsuds made by Mr. Anderson. 
dat€<1 19th :Hay, 1900, and enclosures. 

Commis'lioner Derajat's letter, 
dared 24th ?!lay, 1900. 

Punjab Government letter, dated 
2nd June, 1~00. 

Pnnjab Govr!fllment letter, dated 
2nd June, 1900. 

Annexure 1. 
Letter from W. R. H. Jferk, Esq., C.S.I., Commissioner and Superintendent, 

Derajat Division, to the Officiating Chief Secretary to Government, Punjab, 
dated Dera Ismail Khan, 11th .May, 1900. 

\Vith reference to this office telegram, dated.the 17th January, 1900, 
regarding the Zam outrage, I have the honour to 

ThiB office endorsement, submit, for the information and orders of Govern
dated 20th January, 1900, and ment a copy of the correspondence noted in the 
enclosure, ~ 

Letter from Deputy Com- marg~n. 
missioner, Dera Ismail Khan, 2. This offence is included in the settlement 
dated the 30th April, 1900' that ,vas arrived at last March on account of 

::!nd ::'IIay, , h" h h M h d 3,. 000 I and enclosures. ''' lC t e a. su s a.re to pay <J, rupees. • t 
seems to me that a very inadequate retribution 

has been made for this grave occurrence in that the Mahsuds have to p~y 
only the blood-money for the murdered men and the value of the rifles and 
accoutrements carried off. 

3. But inadequate as the punishment is, 've are, I think, precluded 
from further action against either the individual offenders or with a view 
to the recovery of the stolen property. It is always understood that a settle
ment with a tribe dears everybody and everything, except where it is ex
pressly stipulated to the contrary. The tribe pays for all individual offenders 
and for all property stolen, unless there is a distinct agreement excluding 
special persons or special property. From my predecessor's letter, dated the 
30th :March, 1900, to your address, it will be seen that no such stipulation or 
agreement was concluded when the settlement was effected. Under the 
.circumstances I am unable to support the proposals of Messrs. Gee and 
\Vatson, and am obliged to suggest that, although the punishment for the 
Zam attack i~ exceedingly lenient, the recent settlement be accepted as final. 
I would ask for the instructions of Government in this matter. 

Annexure 2. 

ExTRACT from th~ Police Diary of the District Superintendent of Police, 
Dera Ismail Khan, for the week ending Saturday, the 13th January 
1900. ' 

Police Station, Tank. 

C. R. 6. Sections 302-3HG, Indian Penal Code-Zam Post. 

On the night of the 9th instant a band of 30 or 4:0 men said to be 
Waziris, en~ered the Zam Post, ~he do.or of_,vhich was open, and killed two 
Border Pohce Sepoys, three Bh1ttanm Lev1es, and a. zamindar, and carried 
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off four Snider rifles, two Enfield muskets and one Enfield carbine, besides 
uniform belts and clothes, and 130 Snider cartridges. Tracks showed that 
the raid~rs came from the direction of Mianbagh, and after committing the 
offence the gang appears to have separated, twelve or thirteen men going 
throu(J'h the Khoa Pass to the Shuza~ One man of the gang appears to have 
been ~ounded as there were marks of blood in three places near the tracks 
going to the iam Pass. T~e ;eport is that one Buchi, B.hittanni, Lance
Bardar, and his nephew, Ah 1\.han, vo1ve~ vengea~ce agamst one ?'aiwar, 
Bhittanni Levy, as the latter had fired and k1lled Hakim, brother of Ah h.han, 
beyond Khirrri, Hakim being with a gang of badmashes. The gang is sup
posed to hav~been a mixed one composed of Shabi Khels, the Mulla Powin
dah's Sheikhs, some Niamat Khel, Bhittannis, and a few Shingis. I have. 
submitted a full special report regarding this separately. 

ENDORSEMENT by the Commissioner and Superintendent, Derajat Division, 
dated 20th January, 1900. 

. Copy of the above forwarded to H. vV. Gee, Esquire, C.S., Deputy Com
missioner, Dera Ismail Khan, for favour of report, particularly as to the 
sections to which Buchi and the other Bhittannis named or who were killed 
in the attack belong. 

Annexure 3. 

Letter from lf. JY. Gee, Esq., C.S., Deputy Commissioner, Dera Ismail A7wn, 
to the Commissioner and Superintendent, Derajat Division, dated 30th April, 
1900 . 

. • ·In reply to your endorsement, dated 20th January, 1900, on the subject 
of the attack on Zam Post, I have the honour to forward in original letter 
dated 27th ultimo,Jrom the Political Officer, W ana, who has now completed 
all the investigation that is at present possible. . 

With regard to Mr. Watson's remarks in paragraph 2 of his letter, the 
recent settlement of this case in the Tank Jirga held last month should not 
be C?nsidered as final, as the amount debited to the Mahsud account only 
consisted of the actual blood-money payable to the relatives of the murdered 
men and the cost of the rifles and accoutrements stolen. 

Annexure 4. 

Letter from H. D. Watson, Esq., Politiwl OJ!icer, 11ana, to the Depuf!J Com
missioner, Dera Ismail Klwn, dated 27th April, 1900 . 

. I have the honour to forward, herewith, a summary of the information 
whiCh I have obtained up to date re()'ardinl)' the attack by Mahsuds on the 
Zam Post on 9th January, 1900. A~ most of these statements were made 
to me under pledge of secrecy, I would ask you to regard this communication 
as confidential. 

2. This case has been included in the recent settlement made with 
Ma~hsuds, and therefore as regards the tribe may be considered as disposed of. 
This does :z:ot, of course, preclude proceedings being taken against the actual 
offenders, If furthe~ evidence is forthcoming against them, and any of them 
fall by any chance mto our hands, nor docs it mean the abandonment of nll 
efforts to recover the stolen property. Some timll, however, must pro1):1 bly 
elapse before any further progress is made in this direction. 

f b3. ()' The enquiries which I have _made convince, me that _the rin_g-lcad.crs 
0 t e oang were some so-called Sheikhs of the .:\1udah Powmoah, mcluclmg 
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probably Raza Khel, Satar and Kamil, Shabi Khels, Fakir, a ~ephe~v of the 
Mullah Powinclah, and Amr Din, Abdullai. I cannot obtam satisfactory 
evidence implicating any Bhittannis, for the statement of Shahzacl (No. 17 
in the Summary) is not reliable. Of course, the fact t_hat the gang passed 
right through the Bhittanni country raises a presumptiOn that some of the 
latter tribe were in collusion with them, but; on the other hand, the route 
is one which can be and is often taken by Mahsud rai~ers on ~hell: ow~ 
account, while no Mahsud has given me any trustworthy rnformatwn nnpli
cating the Bhittannis, although it was to be expected that the_1iahs_uds would 
do their best to throw the blame on them, and my most reliable rnformant, 
Haji Muhammad, the Shaman Khel Malik, expressly says, in his second 
statement, that he does not believe ariy Bhittanni was concerned. 

4. If there ~-ras a Bhittanni in it, he would probably be Ali Khan, 
Niamat Khel, w-hose brother was killed by the Khirgi Levies in a chiga a 
month or so previously. Boche, the Niamat Khel Malik, was reported to have 
threatened reprisals, and accordingly I had put him and the other Niamat 
K.hel Maliks on security, but Ali Khan was at the time a hamsaya of the 
Shincis, and may possibly have induced the Mahsuds to help him to take his 
reve~n"e for his brother's death. I doubt if any other Niamat Khels we:r.:~ 
directly concerned, for they must have too vivid a remembrance of the punish
ment received for their share in the Nasran raid to dispose them to take part 
in any similar offence for some time to come. 

5. The route taken by the ra,iders appears to have been as follows:-. 
Numbering 12 or 14 men they passed down the Tank Zam from the Kam
guram direction, and were seen in the Barari Tang]. by N ezam Din, Galeshahi. 
Further on they were seen by Amin Khan, the Shaman Khel Malik. They 
made their way into the head of the Shuza by a route some miles north of 
,J andola, and were seen by the women of an Abdullai Kirri, which lies just • 
off that nullah, cooking their food in the nullah bed. The women took them 
water and they left a "guda" (skin for holding water) behind them there. 
Further on, at the junction of the Khaisora and Shuza Nullah, they were seen 
at noon by three Bhittannis, who were irrigating their land there, and lower 
_down, just aoove the Pir Tangi, Abdullah Khan, a Bhittanni Levy Sowar, 
saw them cooking their food in the shade of some trees. Some Niamat Khels 
who were \Yatering their cattle below the Pir Tangi probablv saw them also. 
At Kirwam they left the Shuza and proceeded across the "tract of country 
named Khua to the Tank Zam, which they probably reached via the Khua 
N ullah. From there they proceeded to the Zam Post. 

6. On their return journey they followed the same route as far, at any 
rate, as the junction of the Khaisora. and Shuza N ulla;hs. They are said to 
have been met in Khua by some Jalal Khels (see statement of Guldin, 
Kiharai, &c.), but I am not sure whether this information is to be relied on. 

7. , A,s s_aid above, I believe the ringleaders of the gang were the 
Mullah s Sheikhs; the rest were probably composed of han O'ers-on of the 
Mullah belonging to various sections, but mainly Shabi Khels ~nd Abdullais. 
I doubt if any Shingis were concerned, but possibly there may have been one 
or two J alal Khels and Abdurrahman Khels. The chief motive of the attack 
was probably the arrest of Hakim, the Mullah's Sheikh in the Bannu Dis
trict, but it is possible that the Mullah did not in tend that so serious an 
offence s_hould be commit!ed, and that what he meant was to kidnap one or 
t\vo Levies or Border Pohce, and hold them as hostaO'es. In murderinO' the 
men the gang may have 'exceeded their instnwtions, thou()'h the Mullah ~ust 
~ave known what was likely ~o happe~ with such a set ~f ruffians, for they 
mcluded men who have been mvolved m several of the more serious offences 
of recent years. Other motives may possibly have been the shootinO' of the 
brother of Ali Kha? by tf1e Khirgi Levies and the death of two Jal~l Khels 
at the hands of Bh1ttanms, referred to by Shahzad, and several members of 
~he gan)l' m::ty have had their individual grievances against Government. It 
B to be hoped that eventually by recovery of some of the stolen property ot 
by other methods further light may be thrown on the matter. ' 

r, 
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Annexure 5. 

Information received with regard to the attack on Zam Post, January 9th, 
1900. 

1. Haji .Muhammad, Shaman IOtel Malz'k-13th January, 1 DOO. 

On the day of the attack Amin Khan, Shaman K.hel Malik, met in 
Banaewal a Shaman Khel bahir which was going down to Tank, and told 
the~ not to go on, as a gang of the Mullah Powindah's Sheikhs had passed by. 
Masta Khan, Shaman Khel, told me he went to the kirri of Gat, Abdullai, 
in the Shuza, and the woman there told him that 12 of the Mullah's Sheikhs 
had passed down the nullah, and h;;td been given food and water. A shepherd 
of mine at the mouth of the Kha1sora Nullah also saw them. The woman 
above mentioned recognised Vatta, Bhittanni, among them, and she also 
spoke of Kamil, Shabi Khel, as bein!? one ?f them. They all wore pattis like 
Levies, and no one but the Mullahs She1khs wore these; both the woman 
and the shepherd noticed this. Maste Khan says Vatta was wounded. 

2. Second Statement of Ilaji Mulwmmad-6th February, 1!:100. 

The facts which I stated before are true. The Mullah Powindah sent 
his Sheikhs to make some prisoners. He did not mean that murder should 
be committed. Raza Khan, Shabi Khel, one of the gang, borrowed his rifle 
(Martini-Henry) from Hela, Shaman Khel Malik. Amin Khan, Shaman 
Khel Malik, lent his Martini-Henry rifle 'to Mad Akbar, Shabi Khel (cousin 
of Kamil). Both Maliks knew the gang were going to commit some offence. 

The gang came to a Shabi Khel Kirri, close to mine ; there are only 
three families in it, Patonais, chief man J at. They also passed the kirri of 
Esamdin and Azim Khan, Abdullais. The woman who went to fetch water 

• saw them cooking their food in the nullah. I made a mistake when I said 
they came to Gat's kirri. 

The gang included Raza Khan, Kamil, Mad Akbar, Satar, Shabi Kh.els; 
Amr Din, Abdullai; Fakir, Shabi Khel, nephew of Mullah Powindah; 12 
~ill . 

Some Bhittannis at the mouth of the Khaisora N ullah recognised him. 
I don't believe now there was any Bhittanni ~ the gang. The route taken is 
one constantly used oy Mahsuds. The Shabi Khel relative of the Mullah 
Powindah (Bazgul) gave information about the post. I don't believe any 
J alal Khels were concerned. Balik and Amin Khan have sworn on the 
Quran to the Mullah Powindah that they said nothing about the matter to the 
Political Officer. 

3. Masti Khan, Shaman Khel-13th January, 1900. 

The day before yesterday at" Namazidigar," I came to the kirri of Gat,. 
A:b~ullai, in the Shuza. All the cattle, &c., !had been driven out of the 
kirn I asked Lajmir, Abdullai, what was the reason. I had heard of the 
attack on Zam, the news having been brought by Faujdar, Sheikh of the 
Mullah Powindah. I asked Lajmir whether the murderers were Abdullais. 
He told me that he had heard at Jandola that Khan Mir, Badzai Bhittanni, 
was wo"?-nded, ~n~ suspicion would therefore fall on the Bhittan~is. The 
women m the kur1 told me they had fetched water for tll'e gang, which was a 
large one. 

4. Bilak, Shaman 1Chel-14th January, 1900. 

The offence was committed by the Mullah Powindah's Sheikhs. They 
cTa

1
me to Tank,_ thence by ~arai Slma down the Shuza an? through Pir Tangi. 
ere were eight men With rifles. The Mullah Powmdah sent them an 

aGccount ~f Ha.kim's arrest. Shabi Khels were in it. Ask Nezam Din, 
aleshah1, Amm Khan, Shaurang, Haibat Khel, Gulkhadin Umar Khel. 
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5. J.lfamak, Umar Khel-14th January, 1900. 

Eight Sheikhs of the Mullah Powindah were concerned, including the 
Afridi from Tirah, Raza Khan and Kamil, Shabi Khels. A boy from my 
kirri met them on the road, I think on the morning of the day of the attack. 

6. Amin Khan, Shaman Khel, Jfalik-15th January, 1900. 

Two or three days before this affair I visited the Mullah Powindah, and 
he told me that his Sheikh had been treacherously seized in Bannu, and that, 
:.n revenge, he would send some men to seize a sahib who went out fishing, 
or if he could not do that, he would try some other plan. I went home and 
spent two nights there. On the third day there was a jirga of Shaman Khels 
at Adam Kachkai. As I was returning home in the afternoon I saw some 
men proceeding in the direction of the Shuza. Each had a rifle and their 
faces were muffied. · They were going along in bodies of three or four. There 
were probably about 15 men. I recognised Raza Khan only. The brother of 
Khidrai, Shamarai, told N ezam Din, Galeshahi, that there were some Garerais 
among them. I did not notice whether they wore pattis. I told my Kirri
wals not to take bahirs or go down to the plains as the Mullah Powindah's 
Sheikhs.were after some mischief. The MUllah Powindah told me to go to 
the Political Officer and find out about his Sheikh. He deceived me, and I 
did not imagine his Sheikhs would meanwhile commit this offence. The 
Mullah Powindah promised me that he would not do anythin~ until he heard 
from the Political Officer. The Sheikhs passed one· or two nights in the 
Khua N ullah watching for an opportunity to commit some offence. 

7. Gulpir, Shingi J.lfalik-15th January, 1900. 

There were eight men, including Raza Khan, the Afrid.i Sheikh, Satar, 
Shabi Khel, and the son of Mit, Shabi Khel (Tomin). They were seen in 
Mattaghar. They had baked bread with them. They were sent by the 
Mullah Powindah. He was much annoyed about the new Militia scheme. 
Gulkhaddin, U mar Khel, told me this. 

8. Second Statement of Bilak, Shaman Khel-15th January, 1900. 

Amar Din, Raza Khan, Kamil, were heads of the gang. They were 12 
in all. The Mullah Powindah told them to go and commit some offence. 
I don't know about Bhittannis. 

9. Third Statement of Bilak-26th January, 1900. 

A Galeshahi boy with a bahir saw a gang of 13 men returning up the 
Khua. He recognized three men by their clothes as Bhittannis. One was 
Khanmir or possibly Vatta or Amaldar. 

10. Nezam Din, Galeshahi-16th January, 1900. 

I was going up t~e Barari Tangi, about six or seven days ago, when I 
met 12 or 13 m~n commg down. I recognized among them Amr Din, Raza 
Khan ~nd Kam!l. About fo';ll' days later the son. of P1yadad, Galeshahi, who 
was mth a bahrr, saw ~hem m the Shuza, but did not recognize them, as it 
was dar~. After p3;ssmg by me the gang passed the night in the kirri of 
Salemka.I, ~bd~lla1, m the S~u~. They left a" guda" behind them. Gat, 
Abdull~1, hves m t~e sa~e kir.n. Every one knows that this was the gang. 
Khanmii, Kamrza1, Bh1ttanm, and two or three others were with them. 
(The Galeshahi bahirwals told me this; they said the Bhittannis told them 
Khanmir and others were with them.) 

11. GulDin, Kikarai, .Muhammad Afzal, llaibat Khel, and Sandal, Kikarai
al;out "l.Oth January, 1900. 

Two J alai Khe~s, Sa~ch-ud:din and Mir Zaman, told us that they 
went to Khua to ra1d ~h1ttanms, and met there at night a gang of 14 
or 15 men, who advised them to clear out, as they had raided 
a pos~, an~ t.her~ would , be . a chiga. . Among these men they 
recogmzed h .. am1l, Nashtar, Shal)l Khel, Tomm, son of Mit, Raza Khan, 

11256 L 2 
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the son of Mamat, Shingi (who owing to a blood-feud lives with the Mullah 
Powindah), Makhad, Garerai (lives with the Mullah Powindah), and the 
Tirah .Mullah (the Afridi deserter). They met this gang at an old tank in 
Khua. They th?ught at first.~ Bhit~a~ni cl~iga was after ti1em. T~e ~alai 
K.hels hurried off with them vza the P1r fang1, and turned off up the l\.ha1sora 
Nullah while the gang went on up the Shuza. They did not notice that any 
one of 'them was wounded. It is said in the hills that the gang had some 
food brouo·ht them from Gut Abdullai's kirri, which was in the Slluza. The 
gang was ~itting on "Matta Ghar," between Shuza and Shilmanzai. 

At first it was the Mullah Powindah's intention to openly boast of thi:; 
attack on the post, but some wiser head advised him not to do so, but to 
protest his innocence. 

The motive was probably the arrest of the Mullah's Sheikh. Somebody 
told the Mullah that Government refused to release him, and that he might 
do what he liked. · 

12. Serond Statement of G~lpir, Sldngi-28th January, HJOO. 

Daudin, Boblai, Shingi, told his relatives that b.e was with a bahir at the 
mouth of the Zam. When at Digarwala 12 men passed by with caps over 
the lower part of their faces like what sepoys wear; all had rifles. He 
recognized Raza Khan, Sa tar, Kamil, Muhammad Azam, Shabi Khels; the 
" Tirah Sheikh,;' the son of Mit, Shabi Khel; two Giga Khel Sheikhs and 
Amr Din. It is said the Mullah Powindah sent out three gangs, one towards 
Wana, one to Zam, and one to Bannu. Every one says this in the hills. I 
am certain no Shingis were concerned. 1 

13. Abdul!a !Uzan, Levy sowar, Waruk Bhittanni-28th January, 1UOO. 

I was going on leave to my home in Khaisora, and was passing through 
the Pir Tangi, when I saw 16 or 17 men cooking their food among some trees 
in the nullah. I recognized Makin and Mauladad, Bibizai, Shabi Khels 
(relatives of Dinak, Ali Khan, the brother of Zanjir, Spozhmai and Tarazh
mai, Jalal Khels. A Niam.at Khel kirri (that of the two Ahmad Khans) was 
in Torwazar near Kirwam, and is still in the same place. I turned back 
?n seeing the gang, and the Niamat Khels, who were watering their cattle 
m the nullah, drove the animals away at the ,same time. Karre, Niamat 
Khel, Ahmad Khan, Oba Khel, Niamat Khel, were with the cattle. I did 
not say anything to them about the gang. Then I went round to my home 
by ~other way. Jangbaz, Mirazali, Umar Shah and Katte, who were irri
gatmg their land at Dur Kachkai, at the mouth of the Khaisora N ullah, saw 
the gang also, but they say they did not recognize them, except one, the 
nep~ew of the Mullah Powindah, but the gang was one of the Mullah 
Powmdah's Sheikhs. I suspect some of the others may have been Shingis. 
I. heard of the attack on Zam the third day after this. All the gang had 
rifles. As they were cooking their food they had their faces uncovered, so I 
was able to recognize them. · 

14. Jangbaz, Mirajalli, and Umah Shah, Wm·uka Bkittannis-7th February, 
. 1900. 

We were irrigating our lands at noon at the mouth of the Khaisora 
N ullah when we saw some men pass down the Shuza. N ullah under the cliff 
a~ the further side. First came eight men, each carrying a rifle, then at a 
d.Istance of about half mile behind them three, four or five more men without 
d~es. Among ~he first lot we recognized by their appearance, gait, &c. (we 

I ~ot see the1r bees, which were covered UJ?) Kamii, Satar and Fakir, 
Shhab1 Kh~ls. These men last year lived in a lnrri close to us; so we knc"· 
t em by Sight. There were no Bhittannis among them. 

15. Mine Khan, Bhittanni .Malik of Sarayll{(r-6tl1 Pr:ll/'ltary, 1000. 

A small boy told a man who was stopping in the Niamat Kl1el ]cirri that 
some men who were irrigating land iu Bedz:thwam above Pir Tangi recognized 
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the gang. Then Ahmad Khan, son of Madad, stopped the boy from saying 
any more; so he did not mention their names. The men referred to were 
Niamat K.hels of the same kirri. I suspect that one Bhittanni (probably a 
Niamat Khel) 'vas with the gang. 

16. Ahmad !{han, son of Jfadad, 1Yiamat Khel J.lfalik-10th February, ll:lOO. 

Abdullah came upon us in Torwazar. Karre was with me. My cattle 
"·ere not in the Shuza Nullah. I have since questioned Karre, and he says 
he saw 12 or 15 men at "Peshinwela," going along by Kirwam, but they 
were a long way off, and he did not recognize them. He thought there were 
men going to the jirga. 

17. Shahzad, son of 1lfamad, Abba Khel Bhittanni. 

This affair was got up by the Niamat Khels, chiefly by Ali Khan, whose 
brother was killed by the Khirgi Levies, and who is a hamsaya of the Shingis . 
.. -Vi Khan asked the Shingis to attack Zam, but they refused. He then went 
to ~iakomi Khan, Bibizai, Shabi Khel, an old fnend of the Niamat K~l 
badmashes. The following then formed a gang :-Makomi Khan, Mauladad, 
Guldad, Shabi Khels; Chundai Khan, Juma Gul, Mumadar Khan, Jalal 
K..hels; Matin Khan, Kamil Khan and a nephew of the Mullah Powindah 
(Fakir), Shabi Khels; in all14 persons. 

Munadar's brother had been killed by Bhittanni Lashkar along with 
another Mahsud. In revenge for one of these the Jalal Khels killed Namdar, 
Sheikh; the death of the other was laid by the Mahsuds to the account of 
Babrai Khan and. Maluk 8urars, who, from fear of the Mahsuds, came and 
lived in the daman. 

The following rifles were in possession of the thieves:
Makomi, 2 Martini-Henry. 
Mauladad, 1 Snider. 
Guldad, 1 Snider. 
Chundai, 1 repeating rifle. 
Munadar, 1 Snider. 
Matin, 1 Snider. 
Amir Khan (? Ali Khan), 1 musket. 
J uma Gul, 1 Snider. 
Kainil, 1 Snider. 
Nephew of :Mullah Powindah, 1 Martini-Henry. 

Mukarrab, Dak J emadar, a relative of Ali Khan's, knew of the intended 
attack, and on this account detained Imam Bakhsh, Jandola Muharrir, in his 
kirri on his way back to J andola and sent for Sheikh Halim from Zam, but 
the latter did not come. 

. Sal~ Khan, Sara, S?ld seven packets of Snider ca.rtridges to Amaldar, 
Bh1ttanm badmash. S~lim Khan al.so took one of the muskets, which, per
haps, had been left behmd by the rruders, or perhaps it was his share of the 
loot. H~ has now rrobab~y sold _it. Salim KhR?'s wife has told people 
about this. Four ~h1ttan:r:1s are sa1d to h~ve be~? m the gang, viz., Zakkan, 
br~ther of Amad Khan, N1anat Khel Mahk, TaJI, Makhmad, son of Bochie, 
A.h Khan and another '"hose name I don't know, but Malik Shah, son of 
Akil Shah, does. Ahmad Khan and Karre saw the raiders in the Shuza and 
~pok~ to them. If A.mldar is pressed he will admit bringing the cartridO'es 
irom Salim Khan. . o 

18. Gul Husain? Nubbul (as reported by Political Ojficer, Tochi)-
7th February, 1900. 

About 15th January a man went to the Shuza to look for a camel at 
Peshinwala. He met Abdullah, son of Akhmad, Abba Khel Amrdin 
Ghozrai, Sirat Khan, Abdullais, and ·a Shabi Khel Talib of the Mullah 
P?windal~, and .altDgether 1~ ~en with a :r:umber of rifles, going apparently 
w1th the mtentwn of comm1ttmg some senous offence. That night or next 
the att8.ck on Zam occurred. 
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1~). :~'ltt:rin !\.han, Slwman li71tl (rept•rttd l•p Pul:tieal (1.Jfit'tr, Tucfti)-
6!11 Ft:ltl'IWl'!f, 1900. 

The six rilles taken from Zam post are with the Sheikbs of the _jlu1hh 
Powindah, Haji Muhammad, Shaman Khel, Gul Khatin, Umar Kbel, Xez:un 
Din, Guleshahi and Amin Khan, Shaman Khel, ~aw them. 

H. D. WATSOX, 
Political Officer, \\"ana. 

Annexure 6. 

Lttter from II. D. Watson, Esq., C.S.~ Political OJ!icer, Tfana, to tlte Commis
sioner and Superintendent, Derajat Dhision, dated Tank, 14th Jfay: 19(10. 

In continuation of the correspondence ending with my letter, dated 
December 23rd, 1899, I ha1e the honour to state that I met the Political 
Officer, Tochi, at Bannu, on April 9th, 1900, and the following days, and 
discussed with him a number of pending-Tochi and Dauri cases. 

\\T e disposed of several that had remained outstanding in the lists sub
mitted by :Messrs. Lorimer and Kettle11ell \lith their joint letter, dated 
Tochl, Sth January, and dated \\'ana, lOth January, 1899, and decreed against 
the Mahsuds Sllllli amounting in all to Rs. 800. .All the cases in these lists 
so far as concerns the :Uahsuds may now be considered a:s disposed of. 

2. Of the Dauri cases in the list submitted by lli. Donald, we filed fi1e, 
remanded four for future enquiry, and in seven ga1e decrees against :Mahsuds, 
amounting in all toRs. 7 40. 

So the total amoUn.t awarded by us against the :Ma.hsuds was Rs. 1,5±0. 
The remaining cases it is proposed to take up at a joint jirga to be held, 
probably at Tank, some time next cold weather. 

3. The question of the realization from the Mahsud.s of the sum awarded 
is a part of the question of the liabilities of the :Mahsuds under the recent 
settlement and othermse, which is forming the subject of separate con·e
spondence. 

. Endorsement by ~e Commissioner and Superintendent, Derajat Divi
Sion, dated Dera Ismail Khan, lSth May, 1900. 

Copy of the foregoing submitted to J. hl. Douie, Esquire, C.~ .• Chief 
~ecret:ary to the Government of the Punjab, Simla, for information, in con
tinuatiOn of the correspondence ending \lith this office letter, dated the 27th 
December, 1899. 

.Annexure 7. 

Letter fron~ Jr. R. II. Jferk, Esq., C.S., C.S.l., Ci,mmissi(illt'r and .~/l}'trintul(iud: 
lJr:ra./af Dh-ision, to the (l]fidating Cbi~l Secrdary tu Gc•t'trldlltld, Pu,,,.ut,, 
dated Dera Ismaz1 .Khan, 19tl, Jlay, Hl00. 

In continuation of my letter, dated the .Sth instant, I ha1e the honour 
to submit a copy of the correspondence noteJ in 

. Letter,, dared the 13th the margin, on the subject of the fines and 
lll_;!nant, t;om Political Officer, compensation still due by the .:\Iab:::ud trite ..:'rer 
V\ an&, wnh enc-losure. d '· h r. ~ ., - L·r·o - 1 d f · 

T -·rLr da·· d th . , an a uore t e .::. . .:>J, u .:oett e ur. 
"""' ~ , ''·' e ii<lme ua; 

from the sam<-, an<.! enclosure: 2. I r;ould explain that the ~tatemeL t:;; or 
offences, cla~sed ..:-\.., B, C and D, v. ere f'l'<.:sc-riiJej 

by 1Ir. Bruce 11hen Commi~~ioner of the Dc-rajat, anJ :1re furni,hed won:1ly 
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to ~his ?ffice by the Political OfficEr, '\Vana. In a~dit~on the Poli~~c~: Offic~~ 
mamtams statements of what are known as Miscellaneous, Toch1, 
"Shirani" and "Zhob" cases. These eight statements show what offences 
have been committed during the month and how disposed of, but they do not 
show cases pending from previous months; and I h~ve a!ra.nged for o~e 
statement in place of eight to be prepared monthly, ·which will mclude unr?s
posed of cases from previous mont~s and.will group the offences according 
as the offenders belong to the mam sectwns of the Mahsuds. 

3. I will endeavour now to dear up the complicated accounts, taking 
first those connected with the settlement of March last. In paragraph 8 of 
this office letter, dated the 30th March, 1900, the liabilities of the Mahsuds 
are aiven as Rs. 32,854:-8-0. The ~1ahsuds arranged for a payment of 
Rs. S5,000, which left a balance of Rs. 2,145-8-0 in hand to meet Tochi and 
Zhob cases. In this Rs. 35,000 is included an item of Rs. 3,23±, being the 
esttnated value of the two-thirds share of the spring crop on Mahsud lands 
in the Dera Ismail Khan District. The Assistant Commissioner at Tank, 
however, anticipates that the value of the crop will be only Rs. 2,500, which 
pro tanto will reduce the 35,000 rupees. But this loss we can make up in 
tolls, and we may assume the figures of Rs. 35,000 to be so far unchanged. 
It appears, however, now that the liabilities of the Mahsuds for the cases on 
account of which they were held to owe Rs. 32,854-8-0 are in fact 
Rs. 36,055-1-11; and further that for the Tochi and Zhob cases, on account of 
which a balance of Rs. 2,145-8-0 was reserved, a sum of Rs. 3,5±0 is clue. 
This raises the total liabilities of the Mahsuds on account of the March settle
ment to Rs. 36,055-1-11 + Rs. 3,540, total Rs. 39,595-1-11. To pay this 
we have:-

(a) Agreed upon by the Mahsuds . . . . .. 
(b) Sundry £.nes paid in at the March jirga ... 
(c) Alimony of Mahsud hostages placed in jail 

owing to escape of a hostage; alimony is 
not paid to hostages in jail 

Total 

Deficit 

or Rs. 3,200 in round numbers. 

Rs. 
35,000 

292 

1,100 

36,392 
39,595 
36,392 

3,203 

A. P. 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
1 11 
0 0 

111 

¥r. W, at~o~ proposes to meet t?is deficit in part by crediting and paying 
to pr1vate IndiVIduals as compensatiOn, &c., a sum of Rs. 2,117, which is due 
to Government from the Mahsuds out of the March settlement of Rs. 35,000 
on account of the value of rifles and other Government property stolen. I 
am unable to support this proposal. The settlement from what the Political 
Officer says was a lenient one; the fines inflicted in several of the cases were 
hardly commensurate with the gravity of the offences he statts· and that 
being so, it seems if, on making up accounts, 1ve find that Rs. 3,2oo more is 
due from the ~ahsuds, pl~s ~he deficit on account of sales of the rabi crop, 
say, Rs. 4,000 m all, that 1t IS for the Mahsuds to make the deficiency and 
n_ot ~or Governmen.t out of its just due. This deficit can be covered by' con
tmumg the tolls till _they have produced _Rs. 19,000 instead of the 15,000 . 
rupees contemplated m paragraph 6 of this office letter No. 2. 87 of the 30th 
March, 1900. I p.nderstand that it will take about eicrhteen months to 
realise Rs. 15,000 by means of the tolls. 0 

If Government approve I will arrange to meet the deficit in the manner 
suggested above . 

. 4. This de~cit of Rs. 4,000 is a relatively trivial matter, however. The 
seriOus features m the present situation are, first, that at the time that the 
March settlement 'iYas made Rs. 23,500 were (in addition to the Rs. 32,83-t, 



or as it appears Rs. 36,392, then due and settled for) payable by the tribe, 
for the liquidation of which no arrangements have as yet been made; and, 
second, that the settlement of March last has had no· eil'ect in checkincr the 
predatory habits of the Mahsuds, for they have, since this settlement, r;n up 
an account of at least Rs. 7,500 in six weeks, as explained in paragraph 4 of 
the Political Officer's letter, dated the 13th instant, to which must be added 
Rs. 1,000 for two murders of British subjects in the Dera Ismail Khan 
District, committed last week by Mahsuds. The total due comes to 
Rs. 32,000. The Political Officer has informed me that when they engaged 
to pay Rs. 35,000 last March, the Mahsuds knew that more inoney was due, 
but not how much. 

5. We are responsible for the realization and payment of this money 
to the injured parties. Leaving British subjects and their property out of 
consideration for the moment, it was accepted years ago that on the roads 
through the protected area we are bound to maintain the Pax B-ritannica, 
and if, off the roads, we do not redress the wrongs suffered at the hands of the 
Mahsuds by the residents of the protected area, we must either permit them 
to exact redress themselves (a course which would make the protected area 
a scene of constant raids and counter-raids) or face grave discontent. 

I 

6. In the hot weather and with cholera hanging about the Gomal and 
Tank, it would be hopeless to attempt to convene the Mahsud Jirga for the 
settlement of the outstanding sum of Rs. 32,000. Even if we could assemble 
the jirga, I apprehend that the burden may be soon becoming. too heavy for 
the tribe to bear. The only thing I can suggest is to leave matters alone till 
August or September, when it may be practicable to send for the whole 
Mahsud Jirga to Sarwekai or Jandola and then to see what can be done. By 
that time I hope to be in a position to submit a review of the whole situation 
in respect of the Mahsuds; it is clear that things cannot go on as they have 
been doing. 

7. One point remains on which I would ask for the instructions of 
Government. The Political Officer thinks of going behind the settlement of 
March last, of procuring the punishment of the actual offenders in the more 
serious cases or the recovery of the stolen rifles and other property. It seems 
to me that this is neither just nor expedient. A settlement is supposed to 
wipe clean the slate. Although the punisb:ments may have been inadequate, 
yet, such as they are, they have been accepted, and there is an end of the 
matters. There must be finality in proceedings, and to go on trying to get 
hold of offenders and effect the recovery of property in cases of which many 
are one to three years old, after a settlement has been made, opens up an 
interminable vista of trouble and friction which had better be closed. We 
have enough on our hands without this. And I am not so sure that to go 
behind the settlement may not be considered by the "ulus" as a breach of 

, faith, whatever individual Maliks may have been told or may think. We 
could not entertain the thought of going behind the settlements effected with 
the various tribes in 1897 and 1898, and I submit that the same applies here. 

In the petition enclosed with this office letter, dated the :JOth March, 
1890, the Maliks say nothing of pursuing individual cases. They talk of 
putting pressure on bad characters and misbehaving sections, so that they 
may not be emboldened and the settlement may not be a precedent; and they 
ask that if in the present cases the money (clearly meaning whatever "·as 
~xed at the settlement, and nothing more) is realized from the actual offenders, 
~t may be refunded to the Maliks. This I should certainly. decline to do. It 
IS for the Maliks to police their sections; that is what they are paid for; and 
we cannot undertake to do the work of the Maliks, though they would 
natural~y. ~uch prefer us to do so, and to relieve them of all trouble anJ 
responsibility and yet to pay them handsome allo"·anccs. 
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Annexure~. 

Letter from H. D. TVatson, Esq., Political Officer, Wana, to the Cornrnissione·r 
and Superintendent, Derajat Division, dated Tank, 13th 1lfay, 1900. 

With reference to your endorsement, dated May 8th, 1900, forwarding 
a copy of your letter to the Chief Secretary, Punjab Government, on the sub
ject of the statement of fines due from the Mahsuds prepared by me and 
submitted with my letter, dated May 1st, 1900, I have-the honour to state 
as follows. 

2. In dividing cases into classes A, B, &c., I have followed the classifica
tion prescribed for the monthly statements of border offences which are 
submitted to you through the Deputy Commissioner, Dera Ismail Khan. 
These classes are explained in the foot-note to the printed form of Statement 
No. 1. Class A comprises offences committed by Mahsuds in British territory; 
Class B those committed against British subject (including Powindahs) in 
protected area; Class C thos~ committed against the tribes in protected areas 
or near posts; Class D those committed in the .area under political control 
exclusive of Class C. Tochi, Shirani and Zhob cases .are separate. 

"Miscellaneous" includes all cases not brought under the other classes. 
They are mainly claims brought against the Mahsuds some time after the 
offences to which they refer were committed, e.g., a Powindah finds a stolen 
camel which he lost a year or so previously in the possession of a Mahsud, 
or he puts in a petition about soine. property which he lost several months 
or years before, and which he did not report at the time, having now perhaps 
received some information as to who the offenders were. These cases are 
of very little importance and very few of them ·can be brought home to the 
Mahsuds. 

3. The sum of 8,500 rupees to which I referred in paragraph 3 of my 
previous letter is that due from 11:ahsuds in decided cases of Classes C and: D 
and miscellaneous (the amount is really Rs. 8,351-8-2 + 200 Kabuli rupees
"Dide abstract statement appended to letter). ·These are the inter-tribal cases 
referred to in paragraph 8 of Mr. Anderson's letter to the Punjab Government 
dated 30th March, 1900, and are not included in the 35,000 rupees 
of Mr. Anderson's settlement. Nor is this sum of about Rs. 8,500 included 
in the 15,000 rupees estimatecf by me as the additional fines to which the 
Mahsuds have rendered themselves liable for recent offences of the different 
classes which were not taken up at the jirga because in cases other than 
Classes C, D 2.nd miscellaneous, enquiries into them had not been completed. 

They are the cases mentioned in the abstract statement referred to in my 
letter as pending up to the last week in March. The value of the property 
lost, &c., is there estimated at Rs. 24,781, but for reasons given in my letter 
I considered that not more than 15,000 rupees would probably be realized 
from the 11ahsuds. 

4. I have now brought the estimate of the liabilities of the Mahsuds up 
to date by a supplementary statement attached to this letter, which shows all 
cases reported against Mahsuds up to last week. The value of the property 
lost in these most recent cases of all is shown as for Class A Rs. 3,659-5-0 
for Class B Rs. 7,993-8-3 (of which Rs. 2,000 is due from the Zalli Khels): 
for Zhob Rs. 682-8.-0. and for C and DRs. 630 and Rs. 90 respectively. As 
some of these clmms are probably exaggerated or not proveable a()'ainst 
Mahsuds, the amount of their liabilities may be estimated as follows :o_ 

Class A Rs. 2,500, B Rs. 4,000, Zhob Rs. 500, Classes C and D Rs. 500 

5. In saying that certain sums due in Zhob and Tochi cases would be 
included, if possible, in the settlement of Rs. 35,000, I meant that thev 
might be paid out of the balance reserved by Mr. Anderson to meet Tochi 
and Zhob ~emands (vide paragraph 8 of his.le~te.r above referred to), which 
he hopes w1ll amount to over Rs. 3,000. T1ll1t 1s known what the receipts 
·from the Mahsud land crops v,rill be, the account cannot be finally made up. 

1127>6 
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6 Leaving these Zhob and Tochi cases out of consideration, the total 
liabilities of the Mahsuds up to date may be estimated in round numbers as 

follows:- R s. 
Fines due from Mahsuds under recent sett~em~nt for 

outstanding cases of Classes A, B and Sluram, Zhob 
and Tochi .. . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . 35,000 

Estimated as due from them in the above classes of 
cases (exclusive of Tochi >Cases) up to end of March, 

1900 (not included 
• With Rs. 6,000 below makes in settlement of 

15,000. J. M. D. Rs. 35,000) 9,000* 
Estimated as due from them in the above classes of 

cases, reported between end of March and 2nd week 
in May, 1900 ... ... ... ... ... ... 7,000 

Total 51,000 

Outstanding fines in Classes C, D and miscellaneous at 
date of Mr. Anderson's settlement . . . . . . . . . 8,500 

Estimated amount due in pending cases up to end of 
March, 1900 .. . 6,000 

Estimated amount due in cases reported between end 
of March and second week in May, 1900 500 

Total 15,000 

Thus, briefly, in cases affecting British subjects or territory, the amount due 
up to date is Rs. 51,000; in inter-tribal cases it is Rs. 15,000. It must be 
.remembered that tbis is ·a very rough estimate, and also that one or two of the 
.more important cases are in a fair way to settlement through recovery of the 
stolen property or realisation of compensation from the offenders by baramta. 

7. In conclusion I should be glad if one point in connection with the 
recent settlement could be cleared up. I have on several occasions told the 
Ma:hsud Maliks since that settlement .tha't ,I shall not relax my efforts to 
procure the punishment of the actual offenders in the more serious cases or 
the recovery of the stolen rifles and other property. I understood that Mr. 
Anderson a2'!eed to my saying this, and on the principle that the innocent 
shoul~ not te punished for the guilty, and also in view of the fact that the 
fines mfiicted in several of the cases were hardly commensurate with the 
gravity of the offence (if they had been, a settlement of this kind would have 
probably been impossible, for the burden imposed on the tribe would have 
been too heavy) I thought it would be bad policy to regard these cases as 
~ltogether wiped off the slate. In .pursuance of this policy I have detained 
~n cu~tody Sabar Khan, nephew of Baramat, the Aimal Khel Malik, who 
lS believed to have been concerned in the theft of the N a\Yab of Tank's rifles, 
and a Balkai Mahsud, whose brother Atta Khan is believed to have been 
concerned in the theft of Snider rifles from the Border Military Police gu::u<d 
at the Murtaza rest-house, both of which cases wen~-included in the 1·ecent 
settlement. I do not think the Mabsuds recrard these proceedinrrs on my 
part.as unfair or breach of the understanding::>arrived at in that settlement; 
and If by the press~re thus exercised I can recover any of the rifles stolen or 
yrove ~he ?ase agamst any of the thieves, I do not see that I am precluded 
rom .eepmg those rifles or punishing the thieves by fine or otherwise. If 
;~~1thmk, however, that all t?ese cases were finally disposed of at the recent 

th~ . e~ent, I should be glad 1f you would send my successor early orders on 
e pomt. 
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Serial I 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

Date of 
Occurrence. 

23rd 
21th January, 1900 ..• 

4th April, 1900 ... 

13th April, 1900 ... 
17th April, 1900 ... 

18th April, 1900 ... 

21th April, 1900 ... 
22nd . 
23rd Apnl, 1900 ... 
24th .A '1 1900 
25th pn' ... 

25th April, 1900 ... 

25th A '1 19 0 2S£h pn, 0 ... 
!oth .A ril, 1900 
2oth P ... 

' 

Place of 
Occurrence. 

Jamal Dial - ••• 

Near Kulachi .. 

Kotnnwnz ... 

Near :r.Ianjhi ... 

Talrod Chur ••• 

Kaziwala 
Water-mill. 

Near Tank ... 

Gullmam ... 
Gomal. •. ... 

Near Jatta. . .. 

Mullazai . .. 

Thana. 

Tank ... 

Kulachi ... 

Go mal ... 

Do. ... 
Tank ... 

Do. ... 

Do. ... 
Mullazai . .. 
Go mal . .. 

Do. ... 
Mullazai . .. 

Nature 
of Offence. 

Theft of four maunds 
wheat, valued at 
Rs.16. 

Dacoity of four camels, 
valued at Rs. 360 and 
cash Rs. 260. 

Theft of three sheep, 
vnlued at Rs. 17-10-0. 

One bullock with wheat, 
&c., valued at Bs. 40. 

Robbery of three camels 
with other· property 
valued at Rs. 110-8-0. 

Theft of two co.mels, 
valued at Rs. 170. 

Theft of one bullock, 
valued at Rs. 27. 

Theft of property by 
house-breaking. 

Theft of four cows. 
Theft of seven goats1 
valued at Rs. 61. 

Theft of clothing, valued 
at Rs. 1-3-0. 

Theft of one camel, 
valued at Rs. 50. 

Annexure 9 . 

List of Pending Case/!: 

Complainant. 

Cases of Class A. 

LalChand ... . .. 

(2) Faizulla, § -~ ~ 
(1) Khan, } ..... = 
(3) Shah Jahan, SJ ~ ~ 

Ain-ud-din, Sheikh ... 

Hakim Machi ••• ... 

.Amrdin, Ali Khel ... 

.Alam • Khan, Kundi, 
Powindah. 

Inayat Khan ... ... 

.Asa Ram ... . .. 

Alidad, Kharoti Powin-
dah. 

Mamit Khan, Khidarzai 

Zarif Khan, Carpenter .•. 

Accused. I ~, Tribe. 

. .. . .. 

... . .. 

... . .. 

. .. . .. 

. .. . .. 

... . .. 

... . .. 

. .. . .. 

. .. . .. 

. .. . .. 

... . .. 

Brief Account of the Case taken 
to Date. 

Case under enquiry. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

-
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

I 

I 

Remarks. 

Value not told by 
complainant. 

<0 .....-



Serial/ 
No. 

Date of 
Occurrence. 

12 26th 
27th April, 1900 

13 28th April, 1900 

H 2!lth 
3oth April, 1900 

15 13th April, 1900 

16 15th 
16th April, 1900 

17 26th April, 1900 

lst April, 1!100 

2 2ud April, l!JOO 

s 20th April, 1900 

i I 22nd April, 1900 

5 I :lrrl liT 1~00 ' 4tb • ay, . 

Place of 
Occurrence. 

Nasran 

Ko.tAznm· 

KotNawaz ... 

Near Tank 

KotNawaz ... 

Near Draband 

Khajuri Kach 

Sado Chilla ••• 

Spin •··· 

Chaparu Khulla 

Pa.,ta Kach ... 

List of Pendin,q Oases-continued. 

Thana. 

Mnllazai ... 

Go mal 

Do. 

Tank 

Go mal 

Chand wan ... 

Nature 
of Offence. Complainant. 

Cases '!f Class A-cont. 

Theft of bullock, value I Naurang Nasr ... 
Rs. 15. 

Theft of 45 camels, 
valued at Rs. 2,250. 

Dauran, Miat>i Powin
dah. 

Wounding 
ant. 

complain- I Baz Khnn, Sheikh 

Theft of property, valued 
at Rs. 15-6-0. 

Khadim ... 

Theft of property, valued I Khaldin through Khan-
at Rs. 13-12-0. gul. 

Theftofproperty, valued I Abdnlghafar. 
at Rs. 251-14-0. 

Cases of Clas9 B. 

KhajuriKach I Theft of four camels, 
valued at na.· 360. 

Khar Khan Nasir 

Do. 

Ngandioba. ... 

Do. 

KlmjuriKach 

Theft of property and 
jewels, valued at 
Rs. 133-8-3. 

Theft of II camels, 
valued at Rs. 550. 

Theft of I 00 camels, 
valued at Rs. 5,000. 

Theft of five camels, 
valued at Rs. 2.jtl. 

Ram Singh and lUus
samm,it Bhag Bhari. 

Sahib Khan, Powindah, 
&c. 

I. .Turna Khan ... 
2. Jamal. 
3 .. Hassan. 

1. ITaidor Shah ... 
2. Umar Shah ; Saynds 

Accused. 

Unknown ••• 

Do. 

Do. 

Numin Zan
ga.J.te, &c. 

Tribe. 

Unknown ... 

Do. 

Do. 

~Iichi Khels, 
1\IaHkdinais, 
Farida.i~,&c., 
also Zalli 
Khels of 
Spin. 

Brief Account of the Case taken 
to Date. 

Case under enquiry. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do 

Do. 

Do 

Do. 

Do. 

Case under enquiry. Ten Zalli Khels 
of Spin have been arrested, and one 
has confessed, implicat,ing himself, 
several of his companions, and a 
number of 1\Iahsuds. Pres~ure is 
being put on the !Iahsud J\Ialiks to 
recover the camels, and six have 
been brought in by the 1\Ialikdinaio. 
Share due from the llfahsuds may 

I be e8timated at Rs. 3,000. 
. Case under enquiry. 
I 

Remarks. 

~ 
l-:J 



6 5th May, 1900 ... Near Ghwelera Do. Theft of two camels, 
vn.lued at Rs. IOO,and 
cloth valu~datR'I. 900, 
and cash Rs. 600 
Ko.buli, and shooting 
four camels. 

1 5th May, 1900 ... Grazing ground, Do. Theft of four -1k·tlnels, 
PastaKach. valued at Rs. 200. 

. 
1 lOth December, 1899 Chn.cbobi ... Moghal Kot Theft of GB sheep, 50 

bullocks, 60 cows, &c. ;. 
property valued at 
Rs. 682-8-0. 

1 January, 1900 ... Wana ... . .. Wana ... Theft of 60 sheep and 
goats, valued at 
Rs. 180. 

2 7th Sarel ..• Jandola Theft of 30 cows, valued 8tli May, 1900 ... . .. ... 
at Rs. 450. 

1 ... ... . .. ... ... . .. . .. Go mal . .. Theft of five cows, five 
goats, valued at Rs. 90. 

.A. cases, value of property lost, &c. 

B do. do. 

Zhob do. do. 

c do. do. 

D do do. 

1. Molloh Mo.} 
hammad, PO\vin-

2. Sikandar, dabs. 
3. LalKhan, 

Ghulam Rasul, Nasir ..• 

Z!tob case.~, 1899-1900 . 

Khanak, Shirani ... 

Class C. 

1. Naim Khan} Taji 
2. Gandltpur Khels. 

Rozi BhiGtltnni ... . .. 

Clas8 IJ. 

Dad Nltsir . .. . .. 

ABSTRACT. 

... . .. Do • 

... . .. Do. 

... . .. ... .. . Do. 

... ... . .. . .. Do . 

... ... . .. ... Do. 

. .. . .. . .. . .. Do . 

Rs . .A.. P. 
3,659 .5 0 

7,993 8 3 (of which Rs. 2,000 is due 
from Zalli Khels). 

682 9 0 

630 0 0 

90 0 0 

H. D. 'VATSON, 

Political Officer, W ana, Southern \,\r aziristan. 

(.0 
(J:) 



Annexure 10. 

Letter f1·orn Fl. D. Watson, Esq., Political O.tJicer, Wana, to tl!e Commissimwr 
and Superintendent, Derajat Division, dated Tank, 13th Ma,v, 1900. 

In accordance with your verbal instructions and in continuation of my 
letter of to-day's date, I have the honour to submit herewith a statement 
giving a more correct account of the sums due from the Mahsuds under the 
recent settlement, and of the sums which are or will be in hand for dis
charging those liab~lities. It ~11 be seen that the lia:b~lities are mor~ than 
were originally estnnated, owmg partly, I fear, to m1stakes made m my 
office, and p~rtly to .th.e fact that. Mr. Ge~ and myself f~und ourselves unable 
to keep withm the hm1ts alotted m awardmg compensatiOn. 

2. On the other hand there are several items which can be added to the 
Rs. 35,000 which the Mahsuds agreed to pay; and I have shown the'se in the 
total sum realized or realizable from the tribe. I trust that under the cir
cumstances they will be allowed to be credited. 

3. It will be seen that the balance in hand for settling Tochi and Zhob 
demands is Rs. 2,484-1-11. This will be diminished or increased according 
as the sale of MaJhsud crops realises less or more than was anticipated. 

4. The Tochi and Zhob demands in cases settled up to date (excluding 
those comprised in the item of outstanding fines) come to Rs. 3,540, viz., 
Rs. 2,000 for the murder of the Zhob Levies in May 1899 and Rs. 1,540 for 
Dauri cases recently decided a.t the meeting held by the Political Officer, 
Tochi, and myself. There is thus a deficit of Rs. 1,086 still to be realized 
under the settlement; and I would add to this Rs. 914j for settling some 
undecided Zhob cases which have been long pending. If it is considered 
advisable to settle up this particular account without making further demands 
on the Mahsuds, as I strongly recommend, part of the odd 19,000 rupees due 
for outstanding fines . might be used for this object, for out of this sum over 
Rs. 2,000 are due as fines to Government and not as compensation to indi
viduals, so Government would be the only loser if that amount of fines were 
commuted into compensation. 

LiabiUties of Mahsuds up to Settlement of },:[arch, 1900 (including cases decided 
· at thejirga held).· 

Outstanding fines (as amended after re-examin-
ation of files) .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. 

A warded in March jirga in Classes A, B and 
Shirani cases :.. ... . .. .. . . .. 

Total ... 
Realized .or realisable under recent settlement 
Fines 'd · .. & pa1 m at Jirga, ·c. . .. . .. .. . 
Pay of Mahsud hostages in Jail at Dera Ismail 

Khan ... ... ... ... . .. 
Compensation due to Government for rifles, &c., 

awarded in certain cases decided at recent 
iirga and included in the total of 
Rs. 16,942-1-6 above ... 

Total ... ... 
Balance in hand available for Tochi and Zhob 

cases ... 
Due for Tochi and .Zhob. ~ses .s~ttled ~p to d~t~ 

Deficit ... 

Rs. A. P. 

19,113 0 5 

16,942 1 6 

36,055 1 it 
35,000 0 0 

292 0 0 

1,100 0 0 

2,117 0 0 

38,509 0 0 

2,454 0 0 
3,540 1 1 

1,086 1 1 
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Annexure 11. 

Letter frorn 1V. R. B. J.lferk, Esq., C.S.I., I.C.S., O,tficiating Commissioner and 
Superintendent, Derajat Division, to the O,tficiating CAief Secretary to 
Government, Punjab, dated 24th Jlfay, 1900. 

Your letter of the 21st instant has crossed my letter, dated the 19th 
instant, '\Yhich furnishes the further report promised regarding the out
standings against the Mahsuds. Mr. Watson has left India on furlough, and 
I am therefore unable to obtain the full explanation called for by Govern
ment. I would, however, in justice to Mr. Watson, point out that insistence 
on the part of this office would doubtless have resulted in an earlier com
pliance with the orders of Government. 

2. With regard to the remarks of the Government of India in the 2nd 
and 3rd paragraphs of Foreign Department letter, dated 16th instant, I 
propose, with the permission of Government, to submit, in August next, the 
reVIew of the situation in respect of the Mahsuds which is mentioned in para
graph 6 of my Jetter cited above. The accuracy of the conclusion in para
graph 2 of your office letter, dated the 6th February, 1900, viz., that the 
liabilities of the Mahsuds under present conditions accumulate faster than 
they can be liquidated, ib.as been vindicated by the facts 3os now ascertained; 
and it seems to me that the wP.ole position requires very full consideration, 
for it is clear, if the tribe cannot or viill not reform its ways, that there can 
be but one end to the existing state of affairs. 

3. I think it is very unlikely that the Rs. 15,000 will be realized by 
tolls within the next six months; from what I was informed at Tank, I 
should say eighteen months would be nearer the mark. ' 

4. I am unable to say why half t'he pay of the Levies was attached for 
three months, nor can any officer inform me, since the Political Officer was 
apparently-not associated with the Commissioner in the actual settlement 
of the terms with the jirga. This was, I understand, effected alone by my 
predecessor, with the assistance of his Head Clerk, Mr. E. T. Bhan, who has 
left my office. It was arranged, I believe, that the Levies are to go in turn 
on leave, and that while they are away their pay is to be credited towards 
payment of th~ Rs. 35,000. 

5. For the result, so far, of negotiations "\vith the Mahsuds about the 
Badar di<;putes, I would refer to my telegram of the 14th instant, and to mv 
letter of to-day's date to your address. · 

Annexure 12. 

Letter from J. J.lf. Douie, Esq., Officiating Chiej Secretary to Government, 
Punjab, to the Commissioner. and Superintendent, Derajat Division, dated 
Simla, 2nd June, 1900. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of yours, dated 18th May, 
regarding the disposal of certain Tochi and Dauri cases. In accordance with 
the orders contained in this office, No. 83, dated 19th January, the reason 
why four of the ·cases remained unsettled should have been reported. I am to 
request that the necessary information may now be obtained from the Political 
Officer, Tochi. 
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Annexure 13. 

Letter. from J. !Jf. Douie, Esq., Officiating Chief Secretary to Uovernment, 
Punjab, to the Commissioner and Superintendent, Derajat Division, dated 
Simla, 2nd June, 1900. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letters noted in the 
margin, giving further information as to the 

Dated 11th, 19th and 24th settlement \Yith the Mahsuds made by Mr. 
:May. Anderson. 

2. Of the 'eight classes of cases described in paragraph 2 of Mr. Watson's, 
dated 13th May, to r.our address, your predecessor o~ly professe4 to ~~ve 
dealt with five in the Jll'ga held at T,an:k. These comprtsed offences m Br1hsh 
territory and offences against British subjects and Powindahs in the pro
tected a~ea correspond to Classes A and B in the registers maintained in 
your office 'also offences in the Shirani country, the Tochi and Zhob. Mr. 
Anderson 'expressly stated that he had not settled the "inter-tribal cases/' 
which the Lieutenant-Governor presumes are identical with Classes C and D 
in your registers, and that these would "be disposed of as opportunities offer." 
For some unexplained reason ~e "miscellaneous" ·cases were ~lso omitted, 
though to judge from the figures m the abstract at ~he end of the list appended 
to Mr. Watson's No. 663, dated 1st May, this last class is not unimportant. 
It was stated that the settlement "leaves no case" with the exceptions noted 
above " pending anywhere against the Mahsuds/' . 

3. It now appears that the settlement was faulty in the following 
respects. A composition of Rs. 35,000 was accepted for offences for which 
the amount really due is Rs. 39,595. The detail is-

(a) Unrealized :fines in cases previously settled 
{l>) Fines due in cases settled at Tank jirg>a ... 
(c) Tochi and Zhob cases , ... 

Rs. 
19,113 
16,942 

3.,540 

The figures given under the first two heads in paragraph 8 of your prede
cessor's, dated 30th March, are incorrect, and it is difficult to understand how 
such serious miscalculations can have passed muster. Moreover it now 
appears that Mr. Anderson was in er~or in thinking that all pending cases of 
the five classes wlhich he mentioned had been se'ttled. A comparison of Mr. 
Watson's, dated 1st May, 13th May, and 14th May,. shows that a number of 
cases were left unsettled in which the claim against the Mahsuds is stated at 
Rs. 13,203 (see list appended to Mr. Watson's letter, dated 1st May), which 
the· Political Officer considers wili probably be reduced to Rs. 9,000 when 
the cases are finally decided. To this must be added the amount ultimately 
found due on account of four cases in the Tochi Valley. Had a complete 
settlement been made with the Mahsuds in March the demand made upon 

• Rupees 7,000 estimated as them should have been in round fi.gures 
due on account of A and B Rs. 49,000 instead of Rs. 35,000. Since March 
cTasehs. and Shirani, Zhob and they have added Rs 8 000* to their liabilities 

oc 1 cases which have · ' · 
occurred since March plus under the rsame five classes of cases. The claims. 
Rs. 1,000 due for the murder against them in respect of the other three classes, 
~ two British subjects in namely C D and miscellaneous may be rou()"hly-

era Ismail Khan. stated ~s~ ' 0 

Rs. 
(~a) In respect of cases settled before March, 1900 ... 8,500 
b) In respect of cases pending in March, 1900 ... 6,000 
t;} In respect of cases which have occurred since 

March, 1900 500 

Total ... 15,000 

~sslln~g that we are bound to enforce the responsibilitv of the Mahsuds 
a ese cases, tbe total claim against them amounts" to Rs. i2,000, ot 
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which (·ases involvincr in round ficrures Rs. 40,000 are included in the settle
ment made at Tank

0 
and cas•::ls i~volving Rs. 32,000 are not so included·. 

4. The first question that arises is whether the di~erence between the 
real demand of Rs. 39,595 in the cases actually dealt With at Tank and the 
lump sum of Rs. 35,000, at which the demand was assessed,'can. ~e recovere~. 
No doubt the petty fine of Rs. 292 realized at Tank oan be utilized, bu~ S1r 
Mackworth Young fails to see how Hs. 1,100, 'vhich would have been pa1~ as 
alimony to Mahsud hostages had they not been transferred from the sera1 ~t 
Dera Ismail Khan to the Jail, can be used to make up part of the defi?It. 
The question whether we can continue to collect tolls from Mahsud tradmg 
convoys till the whole amount now found to be due is realized dep~nds on the 
question whether the Maliks understood that they were agreemg to p~y 
Rs. 35,000 as a final settlement of certain cases prev1ously settled and certam 
other cases actually decided by jirgas at the time the payment was arranged. 
It would appear from paragraph 8 of Mr. Anderson's letter, dated 30th 
March, that this is the case, and unless you have anything further to urge 
on the subject, the Lieutenant-Governor thinks we must forego the demand 
of Rs. 4,303 (i.e., Rs. 4,595 -Rs. 292) overlooked at ~he Tank settlement. 

5. The question remains how we are to deal with the demand of 
Rs. 17,000 on .account of the five classes of cases mentioned in paragraph 2 for 
which the Mahsuds are liable on account of cases left unsettled last March 
and cases which have occurred since, and with the further demand of 
Rs. 15,000 ·which is stated to be due on account of miscellaneous cases and 
cases of Classes C and D. With reference to the 1ast two classes I am to 
refer you to the correspondence printed in the Foreign Department (Frontier) 
Proceedings, of May, 1899, where the policy to be followed with reference to 
them is discussed. In that correspondence you took the view which you have 
again expressed in paragraph 5 of your letter, dated 19th May, while Mr. 
Andersoi1 contended that we should only deal with such cases by giving 
friendly .advice to the contending parties. As Mr. Anderson and 
Mr. Watson have both left the country, Sir Mackworth Young will be glad 
if you can explain with special reference to the 3rd paragraph of Government 
of India, Foreign Department, dated 29th May, a copy of which has been 
sent to you with my letter of to-day'·s date, the precise nature of the C and D . 
cases not included in the settlement, and endeavour to show why Mr~ 
Anderson excluded them. As he stated that they would be disposed of as 
opportunities offered, it is clear that he did not regard them as pressing. for
settlement in the same way as offences in British territory or against British 
subjects in the protected area. You should also explain more particularly
as regards cases of this description not settled before Maxch last whether it 
is expedient to face the settlement of these inter-tribal cases as well as of' 
the large number of cases in which the interests of British subjects are 
involved. Further particulars as to the cases classed as miscellaneous will 
also be useful. Subject to the above remarks the Lieutenant-Governor 
accepts your proposal to defer dealing with all cases against the Mahsuds not 
included in the March settlement till August or September next. 

6. I am to add that the arrangemen.t as to the Levie~ described in para· 
graph 4 of your letter, dated 24th May, 1s another unsatisfactory feature of 
the recent settlement. 

7. Sir Mackworth Young endorses the views expressed in paragraph 7 
of your letter, dated 19th May, and paragraph 2 of your letter dated 11th 
May, regarding the attack on the Zam Post. He entirely agrees with you in 
thinking that where a settlement ~th a tribe has been ~ade in respect of 
any offence that settlement must, m default .of expr_ess stipulation, be held 
to be complete, and to preclude further act10n agamst either the tribe or 
individuals of the tribe concerned in that offence. 

8. But the demand made U}J011 the tribe on account of the attack on the 
Zam post, consisting as it appears merely of the valuation of blood-money 
and of the 12roperty stolen, is so manifestly inadequate .as a complete settle .. 
ment of th1s very grave offence that the Lieutenant-Governor can hardly 

11256 N 
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believe that .Mr. Anderson accepted it as such \fithout recording his reasons. 
In the 5th paragraph of his letter, d~ted 30th. ~larch, he reported. that the 
files in all pendin.,. cases were exanuned. Hrs Honour would wr:::h to be 
informed whether the particular file relating to the attack on the Zam post 
was laid before Mr. Anderso~ and whether there is any recmd on it of the 
settlement made with the tnbe. 

Enclosure 9 in No. 2. 

Letter from Sir .William Cuningham, K.f!.~.I., Secretary to the Goetrnmen_t of 
India, Fore1gn Department, to the Ch11?f Secretary to tl1e Goarnment oj the 
Punjab, dated Simla, the 25th June, 1900. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 19th 
June, 1900, forwarding a copy of correspondence regarding offences recently 
committed by ~fahsuds, including a reported robbery of the mails in the 
Tiarza Nulla on the 20th May, 1900. 

2. The Political Officer in Southern \Vaziristan considers that the mail 
robbery was instigated by the Mullah Pol\indah, and the mail bags ''ere 
said, on the 5th June, to be in the Mulla's house, where they had been 
taken after the robbery. In these circumstances His Honour the Lieu
tenant-Governor thinks that the Mulla should not be granted any allo,rance 
at present, unless he clears himself of complicity in the robbery. 

3. The Government of India are of opinion that the sooner the dis
bursement of the allowance, which has already been sanctioned, can be 
commenced the better, and the more so if steps are subsequently taken to 
ensure that publicity is given to the arrangement with the :Mulla. "\Yith 
this view, the degree of :Mulla Powindah's complicity, if any, in. the robbery 
of the mail should be established by immediate investigation, so as to admit 
of further action being taken in the matter of the allowance, l\hich is an 
object of much greater importance. · 

4. I am to take this opportlmity of acknol\ledging the receipt of the 
papers forwarded with your letter, dated the 2nd June, 1900, regarding 

·the unfortunate defects l\hich have been brought to light in· the settlement 
made ~th the Mahsuds by Mr. Anderson in :March last. The Government 
of India observe that the Commissioner of the Derajat Division has been 
called on for further explanations on some of the points at issue in regard 
to t~e settlement. I am to request that, \\hen this supplementary infor
~atwn has reached the Lieutenant-Governor, the views and recommenda
tions of His Honour may be furnished at the earliest possible date. 

Enclosure 10 in No.2. 

Letter fr~m J. Jf. Douie, Esq., O.fficiatin;J Chi~( Secretary to Goz·ernment, 
Pun,7ab, to the Secretarv to the Government of India, Foreign D(partment, 
dated Simla, 26th July; 1900. 

With reference to the 4th paragraph of your l~tter, dated .2jth J U?e, 
Letter, dated 28th June I am directed to .subiUit, for the mformat.wn 

fr?m. Commissioner, Derajat: of the Government of India, the further corres
wrth 1ts enclosures d d · h · h ] · t f 

Endorsement ciat d 2 d pon ence note m t e margm on t e ~u )]eC o 
July, from 'com~ssion!r the settlement made with the :Uahsud Tribe last 
Derajat, "ith enclosure. ' :March. 

2. In t~e .3rd paragraph of my letter, date~ 2nd ~une, to the address 
of the Comm1sswner, a copy of which was subm1tte~ "?th .my letter of the 
same dat.e, the fact that cases as regards l\hic:h the clmm agamst the ~Iah:::ucl:s 
would probably amount to Rs. 9,000 had been overlooked by Hr. Anderson 
~as noted. It now appears that to these mustoe added seven cases belong
mg to the Bannu District, which were pendin.,. in :March last, but lwd, ap
parently, not been reported by the Deputy &mmissioner to the Political 
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Officer at '\V ana. The last and most serious of these cases only occurred in 
the end of February, and the facts of its not having been reported is not 
wonderful. But all the other cases ought to have been reported, and some 
of them are very old. The amount due by the Mahsuds on account of the 
seven Bannu cases is put at Rs. 4,800. 

3. The Lieutenant-Governor accepts the conclusion stated in paragraph 2 
of Mr. Merk's letter, dated 28th June, that the total amount due by the tribe 
at the end of March, ·on t:he assumption that the settlement made at Tank 
was intended to include all pending cases, except inter-tribal and miscellane
ous cases was under estimated by about Rs . .l9,000. In fact, it will be better 
to put the figure at R.s. 20,000, for Rs. 19,000 does not include Rs. 914, on 
account of pending Zhob cases mentioned in Mr. Watson's letter, dated 13th 
May, 1900. This is a serious matter, and t.Jhe question whether we are 
really bound, under the terms of the agreement, to accept Rs. 35,000 as a 
'full acquittance for a demand, which ought to have been p11t at Rs. 55,000, 
is a difficult one. The Lieut~nant-Governor thinks it very desirable to have 
the opinion of the officer who made the settlement, and he further considers 
that Mr. Anderson ought to have an opportunity of furnishing such explana
tion as may be possible of the numerous defects which, on the; information 
at present available, appear to ha_ve marked his proceedings. A copy of the 
whole correspondence is, therefore, being sent to Mr. Anderson by this week's 
mail, with a request that he will favour the Punjab Government with his 
remarks on the various points in issue at a very early date. Until his reply 
has been received Sir Mackworth Young wishes to reserve his final conclusions 
Qn the case. 

4. As already stated in my letter, dated 2nd June, to the address of 
the Commissioner of the Derajat, the Tank settlement did not profess to take 
account of claims relating to C, D, and Miscellaneous Cases, amounting to a 
sum of about Rs. 14,500. Jll,fr. Merk has now explained exactly what these 
cases are. There is, of course, no manner of doubt that we can enforce our 
cla,ims regarding them against the Mahsuds, and this will have to be done 
sooner or later. The Lieutenant-Governor reserves his remarks on the proper 
way of dealing with cases in the area " under political control " but outside 
"the protected area" till he is in a position to deal fully with the whole case 
on receipt of Mr. Anderson's reply. 

5. With reference to the proposed recovery of Rs. 3,300 out of the 
total composition of Rs. 35,000 by withholding part of the pay of the Levies} 
I am to refer to the correspondence submitted with my letter, dated 25th 
June. 
. 6. It is, as the Government of India are aware, unfortunately the case 
that our claims against the Mahsuds have mounted up rapidly owing to the 
commission of fresh offences since the conclusion ·of the settlement in last 
March, and that our relations with the tribe are in· an unsatisfactory state. 
Mr. Merk proposes to report fuHy on this subject at a very early date. . 

Annexure 1. 

Letter from TV. R. H. J.lferk, Esq., C.S., C.S.l., Commissioner and Superin
tendent, Derajat Division, to the Officiating Chief Secretary to Government 
Punjab, dated 28tlt June, 1900. 

I am now in .a position to re:r.ly to your l~tter, dated the 2nd instant, 
on the subject of the settlement w1th the Ma1isuds made by Mr. Anderson 
in March last. The c!lse is complicated, and to avoid ~nterrupting the text, 
all references to previOus correspondence, and to cop1es of correspondence 
now enclosed, are given in the margin. I will, as far as possible, follow the 
heads of your letter under acknowledgment, iu the order therein given. As 
none of the desired information could be found in.my office, I addressed the 

Dated 5th June, 1900, to Political Officer, W ana, and attach a copy of my 
Political Officer. letter and of Mr. Waterfield's reply, which givea 

Dated 20th June, 1900, from information. 
Political Officer. 

11256 N 2 
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2. According to the information which W!l§. aYailable when your letter 
under reply was written, the total sum really due from the Mahsuds, on 

Paragraph 3 of yom·letter. account of the five classes of cases with which 
the settlement professed to deal, was Rs: 49,000. But since then it has been 
discovered that there were cases comnutted by them in the Bannu District 
. ~ 1 d 'J() h J which had not. been brought up at the settle~ 
No. 2::::, c ate - t une, t \Vh t th '11 f 

1900 from Deputy Commis· men .. a . ese cases are Wl appear rom 
sion~r Bannu and enclosure. the enclosed correspondence. The damaO"es that 

No.' \l:l2, d;\tecl 20th June, can be held to be fairlr claimable on their ~ccount 
1900, from Politieal Officer, amounts to Rs. 3,370"; add to this Rs. 1,500 for 
Wana. fines, which it will not be excessive severity to 
impose for offences, No. 1 (Rs. 200), No. 5 (Rs. 500), No. 7 (Rs. 800), and 
we have Rs. 4,R70, or in round numbers Rs. 4,800 additional to the Rs. 49,000. 
This makes a total of Rs. 53,008 instead of Rs. 35,000, or an excess of Rs. 
18,800. 

3. In regard to this excess which is due, a very important point is 
His letter, dated 20th June, raised .by Mr. Waterfield. He !says that the 

1900. Mahsud Maliks argue that the Rs. 35,000 were 
a composition for all offences of the five classes whatsoever and wheresoever 
against the Mahsuds, whether decided before the date of the settlement or 
decided during the settlement or not decided at all as yet when the Tank 
meeting broke up, and, therefore, still pending like the cases aggregating Rs. 

• His letter, dated 1st May, 9,000, mentioned by Mr. ·watson,* ot_ these Ban-
1900. nu cases. Mr. Waterfield is inclined to accept 
the contention of the Maliks, upon the strength of Mr. Anderson's statement 

Paragraph 8 of Mr. Ander- that" the set~lement which has. been made leaves 
son's letter, dated 30th March, no case pendmg anywhere agamst the Mahsuds, 
1900, to Government. except the "inter-tribal" cases, which 'rill be 
"disposed of as opportunities offer." This statement certainly lends colour 
to what the Maliks urge. But in the first place, since the Bannu .cases 
apparently escaped the notice both of Mr. Anderson and of the Mahsuds, it 
is impossible to make the settlement embrace what neither side was aware of, 
or rather, did not think of. In the second place, Mr. Watson before going on 
leave distinctly informed me that the Mahsuds, when they engaged to pay 

Paragraph 4 of my letter Rs. 35,000, knew that more was due, but not how 
dated 19th May, 1900, t~ much. The files of the cases for which the settle
Government. ment was made were O'One into, as will be de
scribed below. If these Rs. 9,000 cases had been i~cluded in the settlement 
the files relating to them would have been gone into and disposed of; but they 
were not so gone into, and, therefore, they cannot have been iJ!:cluded in the 
settlement, since a clear account of what was actuallv included in the settle-

t Paragraph 8 of his letter mentis given :by Mr. Anderson.t Against this is 
dated 30th March, 1900, t~ the puzzling statement that there were no cases 
Gover~m~nt. pending. I do not understand it, and cannot 
explam It. That the Maliks should be anxious to show that the settlement 
covered the Rs. 9,000 cases, and the Bannu cases, one can quite underst.1.nd; 
they refer to their petition of the 24th March, 1900, but this petition must.be 
taken quantum valeat; but in spite of the statement of Mr. Anderson, whiCh 
appears to have been written under some misapprehension, I consider that 
tlie March settlement did not, and was not, intended to cover the pending, or 
what I call the Rs. 9,000 cases and also the Bannu cases; that we shall be 
perfectly justified in demandm'g redress for these cases, in addition to the 
Rs. 35,000, and that this will involve no breach of faith or appearance of 
such. 

_ 4. The Rs. 4,303, mentioned by you were not overlooked, but misc.al
!f~ Para~traph 4 of your letter culated at Tank. What happened was this: 
nnrler r<~ply. The detail of the Rs. 35,000 consists of-

I.-Unrealised fines in cases previously settled. 
H.-Fines due in cases settled at the Tank jirga. 

III.-Tochi and Zhob ca~~s. 
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There was rio need at Tank to go into the files of Class I. The files of Classes 
!I and III lvere, I understand, run through by Mr. Tej Bhan, late Head Clerk 
m this office. He prepared an estimate of the liabilities considered due on 

• Paragraph 8 of his Iettrr these Classes II and III, which seems to have 
cited above. been ·what is given by Mr. Anderson,* and then 
the officers concerned in the cases and the ~Iahsuds were told that an aggre
gate sum of Rs. 35,000 would be demanded, and would cover everything in 
Classes I, II, and III. Apparently the files of only four cases were put before 
the Mahsud jirga-see Mr. vVater:fi.eld's letter, dated 20th June, 1900. 
When, however, it came to working out the stuns due in each individual case, 
the estimate could not be adhered to, and for the Dera Ismail Khan cases 

alone the excess came to about Rs. 2,000.t :h:fr. 
t Letter, dated 9th Jn~e, Gee is mistaken in thinkincr that it was proposed 

1900, from Deputy fJomm1s- o .. 
sioner, Dera Ismail Khan. to meet the aggregate excess. (Rs. 4,000) by utiliz-

t My telegram, date1l 14th ing the fines due to Government on account of the 
. June, 1900. , . . , Zam and Murtaza cases, i.e., by making Govern-

t Deputy . Commlsswner 8 n:ient pay for firstly it cannot have been fore-
telerrram uated 15th June ' ' . ' 
1!:!00. ' ' seen when the estllllate was framed that the 

actuals would be in excess, or otherwise, more 
than Rs. 35,000 would have been fixed as payable by the :Mahsuds, and 
secondly, Mr. Gee himself, with Mr. Watson, assessed t~e payment for the 

(5) Letter, dated 20th .June, Zam case, and they did not fL"i: any fine at all. I 
1900, from Political Officer. will deal with the punishment awarded for the 
Zam and other serious offences later on. 

5. The proceeds of the sale of the -frd share of the Mahsud crops have 
fallen short of the estimate by Rs. 234, Rs. 3,000 

Telegram, dated 21st June, having bee:q realised. T·he anticipations on this 
1.900, from Dep~ty ~ Commis- pointt have not been fulfilled; this gives a further 
swner, Dera Ismail Khan. deficit of Rs. 234, but the item is a trifle. 

:j: Paragraphs 7 and S of 
Mr . .Anderson's letter, dated 
30th March, 1900, to Govern

6. The alimony of the hostages is looked 
upon as a tribal allowance. vV ~ call them 

hostages, but some years ago, in 1889, I think, it 
was proposed to send back the hostages to their 

homes, by way of punishment to the Mahsuds. This throws a new light upon 
the common interpretation of the term "hostage." It \vas because the ali
mony is jn effect a tribal allowance that I proposed to utilize it to,varcls 

Para!rraph 3 of my letter, meeting the deficit. I am presently going to 
dated "'19th May, 1900, to address Government separately on the whole 

ment. 

Government. question of Mahsud hostages. 

7. I thought we could explain to the Mahsuds that on working out the 
detail of the damages due from them '\Ye found that they come toRs. 4,300, 
or rather Rs. 4,600 now ("with the deficit on the Mahsud jrd crop proceeds), 

Paragr?..ph 4. and hhat they must make this good. But in view 
of the remarks in your letter I venture to agree that this measure is not 
feasible. The only course_ now open to us for giving some compensation, at 
any rate, to those injured Britis~ s~bje.cts, who '"ill othe.rwise not have even 

P h 9 ( 9) f 1 , t 
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partial JUStice done to. them, IS to reduce rateably 
aragrap ~ . o roy et e ·, h . bl h h th 

dated 5th Jnne, 1{lOO, to t e compensatiOn paya e t ~oug out. .e cases, 
Political Offieer, and his letter, so as to make all the cases fit mto the linut of the 
dated 20th Jnue, 1900, clau>ie Rs. 35,000. I do not advocate that Government 
(9). pay the Rs. 4,600. 

8. But here another and very grave difficulty meets us, if the plea of the 
Maliks is accepted, viz., that the J:~s. 9,000 ca~es and the Bannu cases are 
included in the Rs. 35,000 settlement. These cases aggregate Rs. 13,800. 
Obviously some compensat.ion m1:1s.t be gi_ven in these. cases. We cannot 'lo 
justice in some cases affec~mg Br~t1sh subJects and therr property, ~nd not ~o 

. justice in others that are m preCisely tho ~ame !!lass. If the Malik's plea 1s 
accepted we shall have to fit in Rs. 13,800 + Ro. 4:,600 worth of cases, or Rs. 
18 400 w'orth of cases altogether, into the Rs. 35,000 ill addition to the cases 
akeady supposed to be covered by the Rs. 35,000 .. This will reduce the com
pensation payable all ·round by 50 per cent. To JUdge from what was done 
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in the grave off~nces mentioned below, it is not to be s?ppose~ that. the com
pensation fixed m the ~I and II.I Classes ~rrs on the side of liberality to the 
mjured people. And 1t can easily be reahsed what effect a further reduction 
by 50 per cent. of this compensation will have upon British subjects and 
Mahsuds alike. If, however, Government decide to demand the Rs. 13,800 
from the Mahsuds, the distrjbution of the deficit of Rs. 4,600 over the already 
settled cases will not matter much, 91~a, moral effect, although the process 
will cause infinite trouble to the Political Officer, ·since compensation has, I 
believe, been already paid in many cases from moneys in hand out of the Rs. 

• Paracrrapb 6 of Mr. Ander- 5,000 Mahsud deposit, and the Rs. 8,466 Maliki 
son's lett~r, dated 30th March, allowances.* However, it will have to be gone 
1900, to Government. through. 

9. Turning now to what have been cahled " C and D " cases, I would 
Paragraph 5 of your letter. explain that this classification was introduced by 

Mr. Bruce, late Commissioner of this Division, in 1895. " C" cases were 

t Paragraph 2, clausfl (4) of 
my letter, dab:~d 5th June, 
1900, to Political Officer ; 
clause (4) of his reply, dated 
20th June, 1900. 

defined by him to be inter-tribal cases in pro
tected areas qr near posts, &c., which, for political 
reasons, require· to be taken up, and " D " were 
to •be other inter-tribal case. What are "1fis· 
cellaneous" cases, and· why ·so classified by Mr. 
Watson we cannott tell, beyond this that they 

appear to be old or doubtf~l cases, which were not of. s~cient urgency or 
Para"'raph 2 of Mr. Watson's Importance to be entered m Lists C and D. I 

letter, dated 13th May, 1900. have endeavoured to obtain some insight into the 
nature of the cases in the C, D, and Miscellaneous lists by going through 
the statements for the past four years of all cases sent monthly to this office 
by the Political Officer, but Miscellaneous cases are not mentioned in them, 
and for Lists C and D only numbers, viz., abstract totals and results, and no 
de-tails of the offences are given. No further infom1ation than the above 
can, therefore, be supplied to Government without a laborious and lengthy 
examination of all the files in the ·wana Office. In Proceedings, Foreign
Frontier A., :M'ay, 1900, an abstrad .(from which, however, D cases are 
omitted is given by Mr. Watson. Excluding the cases committed since 

Paragraph 3 of your letter. March, 1900, the money equivalent of which by 
this date is very considerably more, I know, than Rs. 500, Rs. 14,500 are due 
for cases in Lists C, D, and Miscellaneous. At a rough guess, out of this 
I suppose about Rs. 8,000 are due for C cases, Rs. 4,000 for D cases, and Rs. 
2,500 for Miscellaneous eases. It will be observed that both Messrs WatsoL 

• Clauses (2) and (3) of his and Waterfield* are of opinion that all moneys 
letter. dated 20th June, 1900. due on C, D, and Miscellaneous cases should be 
exacted from the Mahsuds. 

My .own view is that the amolllt due is a detail, and that in this matter 
we. are under an obligation. The principle that should gover? our line o ... 
action must be accepted and defined, the rest follows as a matter of course. 
I would premise by pointing out that the designation " inter-tribal" in no 
way removes a case from the category of those in which Government is bound 
to." do right," if the case happens to come into this category; the Guri Khel 
raid .upon a Bannu village has been termed an "inter-tribal" case, but no 
one IS prepared to say that this was not an offence which Government was 
?ou~d to take up, in which we were not obliged as a matter of duty to see that 
JUstice ~as done and punishment was inflicted. Now, as •to the principle. 
ID: PlUlJab Government letter, dated the 1st April, 1892, it is emphatically 
la1d down that the British Government has take!l possession of the Gomal 
route, :and has established the Queen's peace, and has determined to maintain 
aw and orde·r there. Hence, the Lieutenant-Governor proceeds to say, any 

attack there or any attempt to carry off looted property along the route by 
any one must be s~verely punished. And in paragraph 6 of your office letter 
o~ the 1st February, 1892, Sir Dennis Fitzpatnck agreed with the local officers 
t .at under no circumstances ought raids in the Gomal Pass to be passed over 
Without. s,eyer~ punishment and redress. That is to say, the obligation and 
responsibility mcun·ed by possession were as clearly as possible recognized 
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and pronounced. It will be seen that no distinction of persons was made; 
whether the injured persons are British subjects or others, whether th~ ca~es 
are "inter-tribal" or not, there must be peace and order kep~, and JUStice 
done. At that tin1e, in 1892, we had not extended our possessiOn to Wana, 
to the Shahur line, and to the intervening and neighbour~g tracts. Sin<7 
1894 we have done so; But so far as I am aware .the princtple then e~unC?-
ated, viz., that effective possession implies .and imposes the duty to mamta~n 
the peace, has not been traversed, and the orders of Government are still 
binding upon the local officers. There is here no mention of " friendly 
advice" to the parties; it is the authoritatiye J!laintenance of ?rder, the 
official and peremptory redress of wrongs, whwh IS meant. Looking at the 
question from another aspect, to put it bluntly, yre c.annot eat our ca~e a?-d 
have it. We cannot occupy 'a country, cover 1t with posts,. cr?ss 1t w1th 
roads, exercise in it criminal and civil jurisdiction, levy taxes m 1t (e.g., the 
Suleiman Khel tirni), call it a protectorate, and then say to its residents: 
" vV ell, we will give friendly advice to the Mahsuds to leave you alone and! 
to restore your property and pay you damages for your people whom they 
have killed." Considering the huge till against the Mahsuds for offences 
against Government and against British subjects, much will the Mahsuds 
heed friendly .advice, especially when it relates to their dealings with theiJI 
hereditary .and bitter foes, the Darwesh Khel, Powindahs and Ghilzais, who 
reside in or travel through our protected area. " Friendly advice " means. 
practically an adjournment to the Greek calends, and both parties under· 
stand this. It would be out of the question to permit the residents or those 
who are temporarily in our protectorate to take the task of redress into their 
own hands. With raids and counter-raids the protectorate would soon be a 
pandemonium, and no one's life or property would be safe; they are not 
very safe now, but that is nothing to what would be the case if the door 
were thrown open to reprisals. But if we do not permit reprisals, t3tnd if 
we do not ourselves intervene with authority, what are those who are in
jured in our protectorate to do 1 A virtual denial of justice produces the 
worst effect upon all; upon the Mahsuds, upon the people in the protected 
are:1 and upon British subjects. I am bound to say that I have recently 
had significant hints as to the state of feeling arising "out of what the people 
within and without the b0rder think is the almost unchecked licence of the 
Mahsuds to prey on their neighbours. If 1iVe do not protect those who live 
in the protected area, the discontent will be of such as to render it im
possible to hold it with Militia drawn from the affected localities themselves. 
Lastly, in the Tochi we redress the wrongs suffered by the residents of the 
valley at the hands of the Mahsuds, .and what we concede to one protectorate 
we oannot deny to the other. n· comes to this: having taken the country 
we cannot abnegate .our responsibility for the Queen's peace in it; "friendly 
advice," considering the character 'and habits of those concerned and the 
gravity .of the bloodshed and rapine that have occurred is practically such 
an abnegation. The ®ly course which in my humble judgment is wise, 
politic ~and just is to take up all cases that have taken place in the protected 
area in much the same way and to the same extent as if they had taken 
place in British territory and as if British subjects had been concerned. 
There is no other way out of it; legally and technically speaking the pro
tected area is not British territory, but virtually to all jntents and purposes 
it is like Zhob, and must be treated as such. 

I am quite unable to say why Mr. Anderson, in view of the ·orders I 
have cited and in view of the general position which I have endeavoured to 

• Clause (2) ~£ his letter, sketch, excluded the C and D cases from the 
dated 20th June, 1900. . settlement; nor can Mr. Waterfield* explain. 

If the adoption of the principle which I have a~vocated is approved, we 
shall hav? to face the settlement ~f these. cases, m so far as they have 
occurred m the protected area. It IS expedwnt to do so, else there will be 
serious discontent in the protected area, and with the crisis in our relations 
'vith the Mahsuds, which is imminent, we cannot afford to have dissatis
faction behind us, even if for other reasons it were not highly expedient to 
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show those whom we take under our protection th~t we are. prepared to 
· r trouble and risk in order to make that protection a reahty and not a 
:~e, and our occupatio~1 a benefit and not an evil. 

What will be the total of the cases that out of the aggregate of the 
Rs. 14,500 will on enquiry be foun~ to have occurred in the protected area 
it is impossible to say wrthout gorng through all the files; but I should 
not be surprised if we find all or almost all of the cases to have occurred 
in the protected ·area, since, however prepared ~o~i~i~al Offic.ers may hav:e 
been on paper in the past to exte?d our respons1b1lities, I thmk. that t~1e1r 
practice did not correspond to •the1r theory and that they were not partiCu
larly anxious to take up eases occurring outside of the rough limits of the 
occupied area. To this Rs. 14,500 or greater part of it must be added when 
the settlement comes off several serious offences committe~ since last March, 

e.g., the robbery of 14:0 Powmdah camels from 
My en(lorsement, dated 25th Spin, out of which the Mahsuds have to account 

April, H100. to your acldrcss. for 117. (Correspondence about this case will 
shortly be submitted.) 

Paragraph 6 of yoUl' letter. 
t My letter, dated 4th .June, 

1900. 

10. For my opinion in the matter of the 
fu1e on the Levies I would refer to the corre
spondence already submitted to Government. t 

11. I am at a loss to explain why Mr. Anderson accepted a settlement 
of the Zam case consisting only of blood-money 

Paragraph 6 of your letter. and the value of the stolen property. There is 
no record of this settlement in my office file of 

the Zam case, nor apparently in that of the Political Officer beyond the 
vernacular finding of the jirga, signed by 

Letter, rlated 20th June, Messrs. Gee and '\Vatson, which fi..xes the 
1900, from Political Officer. amount of the blood-money and value of 

property carried off to be paid. The examina
tion of the files to which you refer was conducted I believe by Tej Bhan. 
In order to see if this Zam settlement was a slip or in accordance with a 

definitely adopted plan for settling all the grave 
My letter No. 82 C., date(l offences, I requested Mr. ·waterfield to report 

the 5th June, 1900. how the following cases had been settled:-

(a) The murder of two Zhob Sowars in May, 1898. 
(b) The murder of two Zhob Levies in May, 1899. 
(c) The attack on Mr. Watson and the murder .of his chaprasi in 

July, 1899. 
(d) The murder of t~o Border Military Policemen and the wounding 

of two others at Zerannioba in January, 1900. 
(e) The attack on the Murtaza rest-house guard in February, 1900. 

He reports that in the Zhob cases what appear to be fairly adequ~te fines 
were imposed, but that in the Punjab cases (as 

Clause (6) of his letter, dated in the Zam ·case), only blood-money and the 
20th June, 1900. value of the stolen property has been demanded. 

. In the Zam case 2 Border Military Policemen, 
2 LeVIes and 1 non-official British subject, 5 men in all, were killed; the 
bloo~-money aw~rded is only Rs. 1,800, or Rs. 360 per man. The same 
rate 1s awarded m the Zerannioba case, whicli contrasts unfavourably with 
the Rs. 1,000 per head in the instances of the Zhob men. In the Zeranni
oba case a som.ewhat adequate punishment would have been inflicted if the 
Rs. 3,500 realized by a seizure of Mahsuds and their proHrty had been 

retained as well as the Rs. 1,570 awarded in 

19f:lletter, dated 2Gt.h June, March, but Government are aware that the 
'to your address. Rs. 3,500 were returned to the :Mahsuds at the 

Tank settlement. 

It cannot be tha't these amazingly lenient settlements were made ·with 
P the pO\ver held in reserve to go behind the 

aragraph 7 of your letter. settlements and to punish the individual 
offenders ; else why was no£ the same course 
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adopted in the Zhob cases? And if it was so intended, some record :vould 
exist of such a stipulation having been made and having been commumcated 
to and accepted by the Mahsuds when they agreed to pay Rs .. 35,000, re
garding which it is expressly stated that it covered all cases, "leaving none 
pending anywhere against the Mahstids,"· a compreh~nsive stat.ement which 
doubtless covers individual Mahsuds as well as the tnbe collectively. .Wb.at 
verbal orders wete given in respect of the principle of settlement of these 
grave offences I do not know; but it is clear that four of them were settled 
·On the same lines, and therefore presumably some common mode of settle-
ment must have been prescribed. · 

In the case of the firing upon 'Mr. Watson, the Tori K.hel Darwesh 
· Khel concerri·3d in: the matter will be fined 

"' l\ly letter of the 12th May, Rs. 1,000 by the Political Officer, Tochi, as I 
1900, to your address. have reported already.* But beyond the exac-

tion of Rs. 910 (blood-money for the chaprasi 
that was killed and value of property carried off), nothing was done to the 
Mahsuds in or close to whose limits the offence occurred and who were 
active aiders and abettors, if not more. Probably Mr. Watson holds that 
the Tori Khel were the men who actually killed the chaprasi and fired on 
himself. It may be so, although in such a case it would naturally be the · 

object of the .Mahsuds to lay all the blame on 
t Paragraph 12 of his letter, their Darwesh comrade~. But if, as he says, t 

·dated the 6th May, 1900. Sheikhs of Mufuh l>owindah were also con-
cerned in the attack on him, the punishment of 

the Mahsuds is manifestly inadequate. 

12. The item of Rs. 5,000 to be paid out of a Mahsud deposit is ex-
. plained by the Deputy Commissioner of Dera 

His letter, dated 15th June, Ismail Khan. Clearly the money is, in a way, 
1900. Mahsud property, but having lain four yearst 

+ Proceedings, Foreign- in deposit, its confiscation cannot have much 
Frontier A, June, 1896. effect upon the tribe as a whole. Up to date 

the proceeds of the tolls have been-

In Dera Ismail Khan 
In Bannu 
In Tochi 

Rs. A. P. 
775 0 0 
24 1 6 
4 0 0 

803 1 6 

I do not know if the Mahsuds will be shrewd enough to slightly raise the 
prices of what they have to sell, ·but if they do this then the consumers, 
British subjects, will have to pay so much of the Mahsud fines as proceeds 
from the tolls. An awkward featm·e about this tolls arrangement is that 
the usual, almost the only way of settling cases with Mahsuds, especially 
where property must be recovered, is to seize their caravans; the Political 
Dfficer cannot do this now; if he does, the realization of the fine is at once 
stopped or impeded. · 

13. I am afraid the settlement cannot be considered satisfactory which
ever way it is looked at; and if in future the Mahsuds give trouble, as 
indeed they have been steadily doing ever since the day of the settlement, 
I and the Political Offi~er, Wana, must ask the indulgence of Government, 
because what was done m March cannot have acted as a deterrent: it cannot 
have given canse to the Mahsuds to amend their ways; it may encouracre 
them to think that the next time they are brought to book they will be 
treated with the same extraordinary leniency; and if so, a further and 
weighty element of complication will have been added to a situation 'Nhich 
is already full of difficulties. What the Mahsud Maliks themselves think 
o0f it will appear from the e~trac~ given. below from a _letter on the general 

· s1tuatwn whwh I have rece1ved from Mr. Water-
Paragraph 5 of your letter. field, and which I ~hall submit separately to 

Government with the review promi':ied next 
11256 0 
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month, preparatory to taking up the cases against the Mahsuds in August 
or September:- . 

ExTRACT from letter, dated the 12th June, 1900, from Political Officer, 
Wana. · 

"That in making the settlement in March last they were induced 
by the "Master" (viz., Tej Bhan, late Head Clerk to Commissioner, Derajat) 
to agree to the proposals put forward by ¥r: Anderson .. They declare that. 
at the time they pomted out to the Comrn1sswner that this settlement would 
have no good effect, but would rather incite Mahsud raiders to further 
crime." 

Annexure 2. 

Letter from W. R. H. Jlferk, Esq., C.S.I., Commis8ioner and Superintendent, 
Derajat Division, to the Political Officer, Wana, dated 5th June, 1900. . ' 

· In continuation of the correspondence ending with my endorsement, 
dated the 27th May, 1900, on the general subject of Mahsud misconduct 
and the March settlement, I have the honour to forward, for information 
and for very early report on the points noted below, a· copy of Punjab 
Government letter, dated the 2nd instant. 

2. The subjects on which you are requested to report are-

(1) Did the Mahsud Maliks understand that they were agreeing to 
pay Rs. 35,000 as a final settlement of certain caseE previously 
settled and certain other cases actually decided by jirgas at 
the time the payment was arranged?. Please refer to your 
office letters of the 13th ultimo. 

(2) What is the precise nature of the C .and D cases not included in 
the settlement, and is there anything on record in your office 
to show why they were excluded? 

(3) What is your opinion on the question whether it is expedient to 
face the settlement of their inter-tribal cases as well as of 
the large number of cases in which the interests of British 
subjects are involved? . 

(4) What is the nature of the cases classed as "Miscellaneous"? 

(5) Does yo_ur .office, in the English or Vernacular files, cont:;tin any 
note or record of the reason of the demand for the Zam case 
being limited to blood-money and restitution of the property 
stolen? Is there any record on the file, English or Vernacular, 
of the settlement made with the tribe for this case 1 

(6) What were the demands made on the tribe and included I under-
. stand in this settlement, for the following cases:-

(a) The murder of two Zhob Levy Sowars in May, 1898. 
(b) The murder of two Zhob Levy Footmen in May, 1899. 
(c) The attack on the Political Officer, "\Vana, and murder of 

his chaprasi on 20th July, 1899. 
(d) The murder of two Border Military Policemen and wound

ing of two others on the 9th January, 1900, at Zerannioba. 
(e) The attack on the Murtaza rest-house guard, in Febr·uary 

last. 
(7) What are the four Tochi cases left unsettled? Vide paragraph 3 

of the Government letter enclosed. 

(8) Have the eight Zhob cases, and any others there may be pending, 
bee~ disposed of during April by your predecessor and the 
P~htical Agent, Zhob, as was anticipated in paragraph 8 of 
this office letter, dated the 30th March, 1900, to GoY~:rnment. 
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(9) If we forego the demand of 4,303 rupees (paragraph 4 of the 
Government letter enclosed), how are the injured persons to 
be compensated 1 Are they British subjects 1 

In your reply please follow the sequence of the above heads in your report. 

3. Your letter, dated the 28th instant, with its ·enclosure, on the su:b
ject of fines on the Levies, has b,een submitted to Government. 

4. Your special attention is invited to paragraph 7 of the enclosed 
Government letter. I attach a copy of paragraph 7 of my letter, dated the 
19th ultimo, to Government; it relates to paragraph 7 of your office letter, 
dated the 13th ultimo. 

1\nnex:ure 3. 

Letter from S. S. Waterfield, Eso., Political Officer, Wana, to the Commissioner 
and Superintendent, Derajat Division, dated 20th June, 1900. 

I have the honour to reply to your No. 82 C., dated 5th June, 1900, to 
forward the following answers to your questions contained in paragraph 2 
of the above-mentioned letter:-

(1) I have personally enquired from the Chief Mahsud ~faliks as to 
what .cases they understood were settled .at the jirga held at Tank by Mr. 
Anderson, late Commissioner of the Derajat, in March, 1900. The Maliks 
;:tll declare that all cases which were pending against Mahsuds and which 
had been committed against British subjects in British territory, in the 
W ana jurisdiction, and in the jurisdictions of Tochi, Zhob and Shirani prior 

to the date of this settlement were settled; and 
• I doubt if any Mahsud they one and all refer me to the petition* put 

drew up or dictated this peti- in by the Mahsud Maliks dated 22nd March, 
tion. • 

W R H M 1900, in which they show how the sum of •.. ERK, 
Commissioner. Rs. 35,000 can be realized. 

(2) " C" and " D " cases not included in the settlement are purely inter~ 
tribal cases, those committed within protected area being classed as " C " and 
those committed outside " protected area," yet which the Political Officer 
considered should be taken up against Mahsuds, being classed as D. Com
plaina:Q.ts in these cases are Suleiman Khels, Dotanis, Darwesh Khels and 
Bhittannis. · 

There is absolutely no record whatever in this office to show why these 
offences were excluded from the settlement made in March, ~900. · 

(3) I am of opinion that Government is bound to enforce the settlement 
of these inter-tribal cases, otherwise good cause will be given to the injured 
tribe for grave discontent, as the Bh1ttannis and Darwesh Khels both look 
to Government to protect them from injury at the hand's of the Mahsuds·, 
and, moreover, are forbidden to take the law into their own hands within 
the protected area, where only it is possible for them to retaliate on the 
Mahsuds. · 

(4) As to the definition of "Miscellaneous Cases," I can give no satis
fa{)tory answer. From Mr. Watson's letter, dated 13th May, 1900, I gather 
that they have to do .with claims against Mahsuds brought forward some 
time after the commission of an offence which was never originally reported. 
There is nothing to show why these cases should not have been classed under 
the heading A, B, C', D, to one of which they properly belonged. Apparently 
such cases were taken up or not at the will of the Political Officer. 

(5) There is no record 'on any English or Vernacular file to show the 
reason why only blood-money and restitution of stolen property was de
manded from the Mahsuds for the Zam case. 

11256 0 2 
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On the Vernacular file of the Zam ·case there is an order to the following 
effect signed by Me~srs. Gee apd Watson: ':,Finding of jirga agreed to. A 
decree of Rs. 2,650 1ssued agamst Mahsuds. 

The jirga's :finding was as follows:-

"We have gone through the files of this case; we can find no evidence 
against any special individual, but there js no doubt that this .offenee was 
committed by Mahsuds. We therefore propose that the followmg amounts 
be· recovered from the three sections of Mahsuds-

"For blood-money 
"For stolen rifles 
" For two stolen muskets 
"For stolen property 

Rs 
1,800 

600 
100 
150 

• Total . . . 2,630 

Signed by-Mir Ajal, Barahmat, Amin Khan and 
Muhammad Azim of Kundi, &c." 

(6) The demands made on the Mahsud tribe for the cases specified a 1 e

(a) Fine of Rs. 2,000. 

(b) Fine of Rs. ·2,000 plus Rs. 560 Kabuli paid for recovery vf one 
of the stolen rifles; total Rs. 2,280 British. 

(c) No fine was imposed for the attack on Mr. Watson, Politica.l 
Officer. The case was filed by an order signed by Mr. Watson. 
For the murder of the Political Officer's chaprasi Rs. 720 blood

money, Rs. 150 for rifle stolen, and Rs. 40 for other stolen 
property was .imposed; total Rs. 910. 

(d) For the Zerrannioba case the following fine wa's imposed on the 
three sections of the Mahsuds :-For blood-money of 2 Border 
Military Police sepoys Rs. 720, for wounding 2 Border Military 
Police sepoys Rs. 200, for theft of 4 rifles Rs .. 600, for theft 
of property Rs. 50; total Rs. 1,570. 

(e) For the attack on the Murtaza rest-house guard the following 
fine was imposed :-For theft of 3 Snider rifles Rs. 450, for 
theft of 36 cartridges, 2 belts and 2 bayonets Rs. 50 ; tctal 
Rs. 500. . 

(7) The four Tochi cases referred to in paragraph 3 of Governme;1t 
letter No. 648, dated.2nd June, 1900, are:-

(1) Murder of Pir Ahmad and wounding of other herdsmen by a 
gang of Jalal Khels, headed by Sahib Khan, on 20th Feb
ruary, 1899, at Inzarka Hill. 

(2) Theft of a mare valued at Rs. 300 Kabuli on 1st June, 1899, at 
Lewana Hill. Complainants being Ghaina Din and 
Muhammad Afzal, Levy sepoys, and accused being Yargul, 
Kangrai and La wang, J alai Khels. This case has been settled 
by recovery of the mare. 

(3) Theft of 23 camels belonainrr to Commissariat contractors from 
Dan de plain on 16th Oct~ber, 1899, oy J alai Khels. 

(4) Theft of three smooth-bore muzzle-loading muskets from Levies 
at Pama.ni Glmndi tower on 18th October, 1899, by J alal 
Khels. 

These cases were apparently not included in those compounded by pay
~entth ofNR~b· 35-,009, as my predecessor has ordered enquiries to be instituted 
·Y e a1 Tahs1ldar of Jandola. 
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(8) No meeting took place between my predecessor and the Political 
Agent, Zhob, in April last, and none of the eight Zhob cases have yet been . 
settled, unless they are to be considered as included in the composition of 
Rs. 35,000; nothing in the files, however, show whether they. are included 
or not. , 

(9) If the sum of 4,303 rupees in excess of the Rs. 35,000, for which 
cases in Classes A and B against Mahsuds we~e compounded; is .not to be 
realized from the Mahsuds, tbe complainants who are British subjects can
not be compensated, unless Government will advance the_money required. - ' 

I have carefully noted paragraph 7 of the Government 'letter, dated 
2nd June, 1900, and will in future act accordingly. : ; 

In reply to your telegram, elated 18th June, in con~inuation of your 
letter, dated 5th June, 1900, now under reply, I have the -honour to inform 
you that the Guri Khel Maliks were not present at the Tank. jirga held in 
March, 1900, but Malik Badshah Khan, Salimi Khel, is said to have always 
represented the Guri Khel section, and it was to him that the sum of 
Rs. 781-8-0, which was due to the Guri Khels for· baramta of their bahirs, 
was repaid. I find, however, that this sum of Rs. 781-8-0 was.act"':lally paid 
to Badshah Khan out of Political funds, owing to the fact that the original 
amount of Rs. 781-8-0 realized by baramta of Guri Khel's bahh~s had already 
been forwarded to Deputy Commissioner, Bannu, .in part settlement for the 
raid committed by Guri Khels on Walli Khels in Bannu. Thus. this sum 
of Rs. 781-8-0 has been paid out twice over from this office, a~ this amount 
was not included in the Rs. 35,000 to be paid by Nlahsuds. _::. 

Jn reply to your telegram, dated 18th June, I have the honol!r to state 
that no Bannu cases were put before the jirga for settlement at the Tank 
Jirga held in 11arch, 1900. 

Annexure 4. 

Letter from A. J. Grant, Esq., C.S., Deputy Commiss£oner, Bannu, t~. the Com· 
missioner and Superintendent, Derajat Division, dated 20th June, J900. 

' . 
In reply to your letter, dated 14th instant, which reached me at 

Shekh Budin on .19th, I have the honour to send you a list of offences 
outstanding against Mahsuds committed in niy district which were probably 
not included in the settlement of March last (either because of not having 
been reported to the Political Officer, "\Vana, before that date or because 
of having been committed since that date). The list, I am afraid, may not 
be quite complete as there was no definite system of. registering such c~ses 
till a few months ago, when I opened a regular register, but my pendm~ 
files have been thoroughly searched, and I hope all cases have been im~ludect. 



No. 

Damages IU&essed 
Rs. 640. 

w. R. H. MERK. 

2 
Rupe"" 100. 

w. R. H. MER![. 

Rt;pooa 80. 
3 

\V. R. H. MERK. 

i 

HnJ,•'i'V t;nn. 

W. H. II. Jll>:ltK. 

Name of Compln.inant. 

Baude·, son of Mauak, Wazir ?llalik
sha.hi of Mal iksha.hi. 

~o."ra. Din, •on of Said Amin, Sardi 
Khel Sardi Khel. 

Shah Nawaz, son of Has.•~>n, Narmi 
Kb.el of Nanni Khd. 

Annexme 5. 

Statement showing thiJ Cases Outstanding against the Mahsud11. 

I 

Name of Acoused Penou. Charge. I Briel Aooount of the o-. 

Rahman, son of :Makiu, Shahi ~I ~-=· of 160-=--~~ Th=plainant'e labourer, n&med Gad, was grazing hie flock in grazing ground 
26th August, 1896. of village Amaldar. Four offenders came there and carried away the flock. 

Chigha turned out hut without success. Gud allege11 to recognize one Rahman, 
aooused. 

(I) Khoji, t<Onof unknown; (2)Purdil, 
son of unknown ; (3) Wardin, son 
of Baid•~l; (4) Chari, son of Haji 
Uuhammad, Shabi Khels. 

(I) Samand Khan; (2) Tnp, Mahsnd, 
Shn.bi Khel of Rohar. 

Theft of two camel• on 
9th April, 1897. 

Theft of two bullocks ; 
9th August, JR97. 

The camels were found with the acoull6d, and th., oomplainant got them Luck on 
payment of ransom Rs. 85, and Ri. 15 were paid to spies. 

-The compln.ina.nt'B bullocks were stolen from the Na.rmi Khel grazing ground. 
The complainant made sea.roh, and came to know that the bullocks were with 
the a.ccused, who were asked to take ransom and restore the cattle, but they 
refn~ed to do so. 

(I) Abbas,Ponof:Mirdnd; (2):Mir I (l)GhnuuiKha.n;(2)PirGul,Ha.ibat j Da.coity; :!lot March, 
Alam; ,:'1) Baist Khan, Powin-. Khel ~Iah•ud•. l8!JS. 

Complainants' four camels were missed when they were watering them from the 
Gambila River. When they searohod for tb.Hir camels they saw lfJ armed men 
carrying away the cam~ls. Police s.,rgcn.nt of Chauki Hawed went in punmit, 
but without success. A opy brought the news that the camels were with the 
u.ccused. They asked Rs. 240 as ran~om. They were nsked to give the names of 
actual culprits, but they declined to do so. One camel wllil found with D<h<t 
l'tfuha.mmad, Shabi Khel, at Ga.ndi Khan Khel. One of the complainant. 
recognised his camel. Dost Muhammad Mid that hn had purcba"ed from 
M O?.atfar, Shabi Khel. Tho former brought the latter, anrl they stood their trial 
by a Criminal Court. Dost Muhammad wa• discharged, und J\h~¥.alfar sentenced 
to one year's rigorou~ impriRonJnent and Hs4 lo fin~");, nnd tllf~ c.n.mP.l wns re,..;tnn>d 
to the complainant. 

dabs of Kulachi. 

• 

A tal, Umnrz!tf. of rrlnUt"i'Hi Girl, .\luh"tlf! Kikarai •·• Murder of Khuu on 

2
2

2~~ S<~ptetnl>er, !'HI!!. 

The deceased Wl~ murdered by the acuu><ed for privaiAJ fmul. A epy w•~' ~ .. ut to 
the Mah•ud country to trace actual culprit. He, on his return, said that tlwr<: 
was a prevailing rumour that the murder was committe< I hy the ltecu.,..d. 

-..... 
0 



Rupees 250. 
l) (Japtllin Luck ... I Dt.ulnti ... 

w. R. H. l\IERK. 

7 Villagers of Taoda ..• Shabi Khel and Jala.l Khels ... 

Rupees 1,700. 

W. R. H. l'tiERK. 

Total Rs. 3,370. 

W. R. H. !IIERK. 

The 20th June, 1900. 

i Theft, Section 380, In
dian Penal Code ; 
25th 
26

th December, 1899. 

Daooity, Section 397, 
Indian Penal Code ; 
26thh February, 1900. 
2'lt 

The aooused is being suspected of stealing seven saddles and harneM of & tmp 
from Captain Luck's bungalow. 

The dacoity was <Jommitted by the Jalal Khels and Sbabi Khels. In the course of 
dacoity the gang killed one man, wounded two men, and looted property worth 
Rs. 476. 

C. A. SMITH, Lieut., 

for Deputy Commissioner. 

--...... 
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Annexure 6. 

Letter ji'vm S. S. H~ater:field, Es']·, !:Jofiti~a.l .(~f}iar, H~ana. to the Ct,mmi,,,,i,,,er 
and Supenntendent, Dera;at Dms10n, dated ':!.lith Ju M, HH 10. 

In returning the original correspondence forwarde~ with your letter, 
dated 14th June, 1900, I hare the honour to 

• xo. 7 of list of Bannn state it is perfe.ctly true that the case in ques-
cases. tion* was not put before the jirga held at Tank 

W. R. Hc;~~~i~~ioner. by Mr. Anderson in :March, 1900. In fact, no 
~ Bannu cases were produced at the jirga. This, 

however, in my opinion, does not alter the fact that the ~Iahsud 1Ialiks and 
jirga were distinctly. told t~a.t the s~ttlen~ent t?~n arn~ed at C?vered all 
cases committed agamst Bnhsh subJects n;t Bntlsh. terntory prwr to the 
date of settlement. In my letter of :20th mstant, m reply to your letter, 
dated 5th June, 1900, I have informed you that the Maliks have declared 
that they were informed by Mr. Anderson that cases which had been com
mitted by Mahsuds against British subjects and in British territory were 
settled. In support of this declaration made by the Maliks to me, I would 
refer you to paragraph 8 of letter from H. A. Anderson, Esquire, Commis
sioner and Superintendent, Derajat Division, to the Chief Secretary to 
Government, Punjab, dated 30th March, in which it is distinctly assetied 
that" under these circumstances the settlement which has been made le~wes 
no case pending anywhere against the Mahsuds except the inter-tribal cases, 
&c." 

Even though thil case was not brought up before the jirga, yet we 
1 cannot say that the Mahsud Jirga was to blamet 

t The jirga were on tp.eir for not mentioning the case, as at the time they 
defence and co~ld not be: ex- were merely informed that for old cases out
pecte~ to mention these c~ses standina aaainst the tribe fines amountinoo 
even If they thought of them. I 0 o 7 ' . o w. R. H. MERK, · rough y to 1 ,000 rupee~ were unrealized, a_nd 

Commissioner. that for recent cases undisposed of compensatiOn 
. and fines amounting toRs. 18,000 had been im-

posed, making a total of Rs. 35,000 due from the tribe. Except in the 
cases of- ; 

(a) The murder. of the Political Officer's chaprasi, 
(b) The murderjof 2 Border Police and wounding of hvo other Border 

Police ~epoys at Zerannioba, . . 
(c) The attack on the Murtaza rest-house guard, 
(d) The raid on the Zam Post, 

I can find no trace of cases having been put before the jirga at the time of 
the settlement. Now with regard to this case if it is taken up against the 
Mahsuds, I venture to point out that the Maliks ''ill accuse us of breach of 
faith. 

Then the Maliks undoubtedly consider all cases committed in British 
territory prior to the date of settlement to have been settled. 

From the point of view of the Deputy Commissioner, Bannu, I grant 
that he has every right to demand reparation from the .1Iahsuds for this 
offence, but then again are we to 0'0 behind the settlement already arrived 
at? _In connection with this question I would refer you to paragraph 7 of 
PunJab Government letter, dated 2nd June, 1900, to your address, and also 
to paragraph 7 of your letter, dated 19th :May, to address of Chief SecretarY, 
to Government, Punjab. 

Possibly this is not the only case which may come up for ordcn, anc 
I would therefore ask for definite instructions as to how I am to act with 
regard to the settlement of such cases. 
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Annexure 7. 

Letter from H. JV. Gee, Esq., C.S., Depzdp Commissioner, Dera Ismail Khan, tc 
the Commissioner and Superintendent, Derajat Division, dated Dera J sma11 
Klwn, 9th June, 1900. 

I have the honour to reply to your letter, dated 5th June, 1900. I 
speak from memory as the records are in the office of the Political Officer, 
"'\Vana. 

The estimate made for compensation payable in Dera Ismail Khan and 
Shirani cases, 1vhich were the only ones in which I had a:p.y concern, was, I 
believe, about Rs. 9,500. The amount of compensa.tion which Mr. Watson 
and myself did award in these two classes of cases was, I think, the minimum 
which we could have decreed. It was proposed to meet the excess amount 
over the estimate by-utilizing that portwn of the Rs. 35,000 which was due 
to Government itself as compensation in the Zam case and the case of rifle
stealing at Murtaza. 

Annexure 8. 

Telegram from Commissioner, Derajat, to Deputy Commissioner, Dera Ismail" 
Khan, dated 14th June, 1900. 

Your letter of 9th instant. Telegraph what was the amount of com
pensation which you and Watson did award. 

Annexure 9. 

Telegram from Deputy Commissioner, Dera Ismail Khan, to Commissioner,. 
Derajat, dated 15th June, 1900. 

Your telegram. Amount of compensation awarded was eleven thou
sand and one hundred and sixty-two rupees four annas plus a fine of fiftv 
rupees to be credited to Goyernment. • 

Annexure 10. 

Telegram from Deputy Com;nissioner, Dera Ismail Khan, to Commissioner1 

Dera;at, dated 21st June, 1!:!00. 

Your letter. The 11:ahsud's r~min has been sold to Dera Ismail at 
3 rupees 12 annas per maund, hence exact price will be Rs. 3,000 . 

..::\nnexure 11. 

Letter from H .. J~·. Gee, Esq., C.S:, Deputy Comm;ission~l:, pera lsmail"' !\.han, t() 
the Comm1sswner and SuzJerzntendent, DeraJat Dwzswn, dated lutl~ June, 
1900. 

In reply to your letter, dated 4th instant, I have the honour to state 
that the Hs. 5,000 referred to as in deposit on account of Mahsud lands is 
not composed of sums due to individual :Maliks, but represents the balance 
in hand out of the general Naskot Colony income at the time of the partition 
effected by 1fr. Bruce, late Commissioner. Previous to partition amongst 

11256 I' 
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individuals the income from this Colony was paid over to the main divisions 
of the tribe, to divide up amo~gst. themselves, whil~ a certain sum was 
kept for e.xcpenditure on the cult1vatmg arrangements m the Colony. 

I would refer you to. paragraph 3 of Mr. Ogilvie's letter, dated 21st 
January, 1887, to the address of Commissioner, Derajat, and also to para
graph .5 ?f Mr. King's letter, dated 9th Ma1-<ch, 1892, to the address of the 
Conurussioner. 

The money, strictly speaking, belongs to the Colony, and not to Gov
ernment; and, if it had n~t been paid ~o ~he credit of these ?nes, it would 
have been spent in ~e~elopmg t~1e col.omzatwn scheme and on Improvements, 
all of which the indiVIdual Mahks Will now eventually have to pay for. 

Annexure 12. 

Letter from J. S. Donald, Esq., C.I.E., Political O.f)icer, Toclli V'alley, to the 
Commissioner and Superintendent, Derajat Division, dated 23rd June, 
1900. 

In compliance with your endorsement, dated 12th June, 1900, I have 
the honour to submit a statement showing the reasons why the four cases 
mentioned in paragraph 2 of Mr." Watson's letter, dated 14th May, 1900, 
~o your address, remained unsettled at the recent meeting held at Bannu in 
April last. 

Case No. 4 of the statement has since been settled and filed. Thus 
there are now three cases pending, and two of these have also been settled 
.so far as the claim of the Government is concerned. 

ENDORSEMF..NT by the Commissioner and Superintendent, Derajat Division; 
dated Dera Ismail Khan, 2nd .July, 1900 . 

. Copy, with copy of the enclosure, forwarded to J. M. Douie, Esquire, 
Chief Secretary to Govemment, Punjab, for information, in reply to his 
letter, dated 2nd June, 1900. 
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Annexure 13. 

List of Oases aUribt1,ted to the llfahsuds which 'remained pend1:ng at the close of the Meet·ing of the Polit·ical Officers, Tochi and TYana, 

held at Bannu in April, 1900 . 

Reference to previous 
correspondence. 

Statement A-Enclosure to 
Political Officer Tochi's 
letter No. 1425, dated 21st 
November,1899. Ctue No.5 

Do. Cote No.7 

Complainant. 

Ghulam Muhammad Fat
teh, &c., Sarw3,ns, Com
missariat Department. 

Empress 

. , 
A.ccused. 

J alai Khel Mahsuds 

Do. 

Nature of offence. 

'rheft of 23 camels on 
16th October, 1899. 

Robbery of three Levies' 
muskets on 18th Octo
ber, 1899. 

Brief account of the case. 

From reports received in the Tochi it 
was found that the raid was com
mitted by the Mahsuds and the 
camels were still with the ra.iderB. 

The Amzoni !Ialiks, in whose limits 
the robbery was committed, 
arranged and got back the muskets 
on payment of blackmail. 

Remarks made at the meeting, with explanations. 

File to be made over to the Political Officer, Wana, for 
verification. On tribal re~ponsibility the Tochi tribes 
paid a fine of Rs. 1,500 so the case is settled as far as 
the Tuchi is concerned. It is for the~Political Officer, 
Wana, to verify now whether the 1\iahsuds had any 
share in this case. 

File made over to the Political Officer, Wana, for 
ver1fication of "bhunga," which apparently amounted 
to Rs. 203 Kabuli. The Tochi tribes have returned 
the muskets, but they claim the amount of "bhunga" 
paid by them to the Mahsuds. 

I Statement :B. Case No. 2 ... I Gnl ~Iir, &c., of Idal Khel, Do. ... Raid on flock and mur- A gang composed of Pap11.re, Khilji, 
Ballo, &c., committed the raid. 

File to be sent to the Political•_ Officer, Wana,l for 
verification. Daur. 

I Do. Ca.AB No. 10 ... ! Ghania Din, &c. ... ... no. . .. 

Miramshah, 

der of shepherd on 
20th February, 1899. 

Theft of one mar~ on 
1st June, 1899. 

Political Officer, Wana, also wired 
that the mare was found with the 
J ala.l Khels. 

Mare has been returned. Owner to be asked by the 
Political Officer, Tochi, if he has received it; if he 
has, case will be filed. 

N OTE.-Mare hilS been returned.~ Case can be filed. 

21-5-00. J. S DONALD. 

J. S. DoNALD, 

the 22nd June, 1:300. Political Officer, Tochi, 

...... -C)' 
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Enclosure 11 in No. 2. 

Letter from J. M. Douie, Esq., Officiating Chief Secretary to the Gucenonent of 
the Punjab, to the Secretary to the Government of India, Furc(<Jn Depart
ment, dated Simla, the 26tl~ July, 1900. 

I am directed to refer to the telegram from this office, dated 2Gth April 
last and to submit, for the infonnation of the Government of India, a copy 
of ~ letter dated 2nd instant, from the Commissioner, Derajat Division, 
and enclos~res, containing further details of the raid committed on Miani 
Powindas in Spin on the 23rd April. 

2. The gang that committed this raid was composed of Darwesh Khel 
of the Zalli K.hel section and Mahsuds. The names of 11 of the former 
and 17 of the latter have been ascertained by the local officers. Eight of 
the Zalli Khel offenders have been arrested, tried by jirga, and sentenced 
to imprisonment and fine, but the Mahsud Maliks have neither restored the 
stolen property nor surrendered the offenders. The 'Commissioner has, 
therefore, sanctioned the announcement to them of the following terms:-

(1) Return of 117 camels, or compensation at Rs. 50 per camel for 
those not returned. 

(2) Payment of Rs. 360 as blood-money. 

(3) Payment of a fine of Rs. 1,000 if the offenders are not surren
dered. If no camels are returned, and none of the raiders 
is surrendered by the Mahsuds, the sum payable by that tribe 
for this offence ·will be Rs. 7,210. 

'The Lieutenant-Governor has approved of the terms sanctioned by the Com
missioner. 

Annexure 1. 

Letter from the Commissioner and Superintendent of the Derajat Division to the 
Clliej Sec1·etary to the Government of the Punjab, dated the 2nd July, 1900. 

In reply to your letter, dated the 30th May, 1900, I have the honoux 
to. su~mit ~ copy of the following correspondence regarding the raid on 
Miam Powmda camels:-

Report from Political Officer, Wana, dated 5th June, 1900 .. 
Commissioner, Derajat's letter to the Political Officer, W ana, dated 

21st June, 1900. 
Political Officer, Wana's letter, dated 23rd June, 1900. 
Commissioner, Derajat's letter, dated 2nd July, 1900, to the Political 

Officer, Wana. 

Annexure 2. 

Report .vn. the Raid committed by J.1fahsuds and Zalli Eltel Daru·esh Altels upon 
Mzan_z Powindas in the " protected area " of the W ana political jurisdiction 
on nzght of 23rd .April, 1900. 

b . Thi"' case occuned at Chaparra Khulla in Spin, which is recognised as 

0
eJfg "pcotected area," and, therefore, the case is cognisable by the Political 

cer, Wana. 

The complainants are Miani Powindas, who were travelling up the 
Gomal route on their way to summer quarters in Khorasan. They reported 
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that, when their camels were out grazing, a gang of some 80 men raided 
them and carried off 170, and that one Powinda who followed the raiders 
was shot. 

Enquiries were at once instituted, and have been going on up to date, 
--and the case has been most thoroughly worked out. 

It has been ascertained that this raid was the work of a gang composed 
.. of Mahsuds and Zalli Khel Darwesh Khels. This gang made the original 
.. attack on the Powindaslind started a stampede among the camels, and that 
':vhilst the Powindas follo1ved in pursuit, four small -gangs of Abdurrahma.n 
Khel ~:fahsuds drove off a certain number of camels which were left behind. 
It has been ascertained that 23 camels fdl to the share of the Zalli Khels 
and 97 camels have been traced to Mahsuds, this gives a. total of 120; it 
is more than probable that the complainants did exaggerate their loss, but 

·it is also probable that a certain number of camels were killed when being 
driven off, so that if we take 140 as the total number of camels looted, we 
shall not be far wrong. This will leave 117 camels to be accounted for by 
the Mahsuds. · 

From enquiries made the names of 11 Zalli Khels and 17 Mahsuds who 
were "·ith the gang who made the original attack and shot the Powinda 
have come to light, and the name~ of the leaders of the Abdurrahman 
Khel parties who also plundered the complainants are known. They are 

.as follows:- · 

1. Suleman Gul. l 7. Allah dad. 1 
2. Miansai. l 8. Mir Jang. I 
3. Imarsan. I I . 

4. Zir Gul. ;> Zalli Khels. 9. Kakorai. :-..Zalh Khels. 

5. Zar Khan. 
I 10. Mirza dad. l 
' 6. Karimdad. J 11. Babar. I 

Of the above, Nos. 1 to 8 have been arrested, tried by jirga under 
·section 13, Frontier Crimes Regulation, and sentenced to 2 years' rigorous 
imprisonment and fine of Rs. 100, with exception of Nos. 7 and 8, who 
assisted the jirga in coming to a decision. No. 7, Allahdad, was sentenced 
to one year's rigorous imprisonment and Rs. 100 fine, and No. 8, Mir J ange 

·was sentenced to 6 months' rigorous imprisonment and Rs. 100 fine. 

The fines, if realised, to be paid as compensation to the complainants. 

Nos. 9, 10, 11, when arrested, will also be placed before the same jirga 
Jar trial. 

The following are the names of the Mahsuds known to have been with 
·the original gang:-

1. Ashik. } · 
2. Zardad. Garerais Alizais. 
3. Larrai. 

vVith others not known. 
4. Mina Khan. 1 r h t Kh 1 Ali · 
5. Ammal Shah. 5 .t\.O a e za1. 

6. Adamai. ( 
7· Miralan~. Malikdinai Alizai. 
8. MashadL 
9. Sheikhar. 

10. Amrai, Giga Khel. f 
11. Gulbaz-Faridai. Hamsayas of Malik Fadshah 
12. Shekhai. Khan, Alizai, 

· 13. Brother of " Khak." 
14. Shamdai, Guri Khel. ~· 
15. Son of Juma Khan, Nekzam Khel. B hl 1 . 
16. Saiyid Gholam. a o zm. 
17. Abdul Ghafur. , 
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The following a1·e the names of the chief men with Abdurrahman Khel 

gangs:-
1. Sinak. 4. Banotai, brother of .Malik 

Jangin. 2. Khalo. 
3. Drazs, brother of Malik 

Shahzor. 
5. Shahbaz. 
6. Saleh Khan. 

In spite of constant letters being written to the Mahsud Maliks, no 
efforts have been made to recover the stolen camels or to tpunish the 
offenders. It is impossible to allow such a case as this to slide, and I 
would therefore, ask that I may be authorised to announce the following 
terms' to the Mahsud Maliks for a settlement of this case:-

(1) Restoration of stolen camels, or compensation at Rs. 50 per camel 
for those not restored, with offenders to be given up; or 

(2) Compensation for 117 camels at Rs. 50 per camel, Rs. 360 as 
blood-money for murdered Po"\\rinda with fine of Rs. 1,000. 

Sarwekai, 
The 5th June, 1900. 

Annexure 3. 

S. WATERFIELD, 
Political Officer, W ana. 

Letter from the Commissioner and Stlperintendent of the Derajat Divi~ion to the 
Political Officer, Wana, dated the 21st June, 1900. 

With reference to the report on the raid committed by the Mahsuds 
and Zalli Khel Darwesh Khels on Miani PoVI.rindas in Spin on the night of 
the 23rd April, 1900, I have the honour to say that I do not understand the 
terms proposed. Does (1) of the terms mean that the camels are proposed 
to be restored without any fine at all~ As the letter stands, term (1} or 
term (2) is given as alternative. 

Annexure 4. 

J.lfemorand~m from the Political Officer, Wana, to the Commissione·r and Super-· 
zntendent of the Derajat 'Division, dated the 23rd June, 1900. 

In reply to his letter, dated 21st June, 1900, has the honour to state 
that terms (1) and (2) should read as follows:-

(1) Restoration of stolen camels, or compensation at Rs. 50 per camel 
for those not restored and offenders to be given. up for punish
ment or fine of Rs. 1,000, also Rs. 360 blood-money for mur
dered Powinda to be paid. 

(2) Compensation for 117 camels at Rs. 50 per camel, Rs. 360 as 
blood-money for murdered Powinda with fine of Rs. 1,000. 

Annexure 5. 

Letter from the Commissioner and Superintendent of the Derajat Division to tl1e 
Political O.f!icer, Wana, dated the 2nd July, 1900. 

t~n re
1
ply to your letter, dated 23rd June, 1900, I have the honour to 

say at · agree to the .terms proposed. 
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Enclosure 12 in No. 2. 

Letter frum J. 1.11. Duuie, Esq., Officiating Chief Secretarq to Government, Punjab, 
to the Secretary to the Government of India, Fore~r;n Department, dated 
Simla, 17th Auyust, 1900. 

\Vith reference to correspondence regarding the affairs of the Mahsud 
tribe ending ·with your letter, dated lOth August, I am directed to submit 
a copy of a letter, dated 24th July, 1vith its enclosures, from the Commis
sioner of the Derajat, and to communicate the following remarks of the 
Lieu tenant-Governor. 

2. In the note appended to his letter Mr. Merk has dealt vigorously 
and comprehensively with the Mahsud question, and has made definite pro
posals for meeting a situation which has become extremely involved. It 
is fortunate that his predecessor, Mr. H. A. Anderson, before proceeding on 
furlough, prepared a full report on \Vaziristan, of which the first 72 pages, 
including the greater part of Section II., which treats of the Mahsuds, are 
now available in proof. This portion of the Memorandum is submitted for 
reference, and I am to invite special attention to Chapters II., V. and VI. 
of Section II. and to paragraphs 70 to 76 in Chapter IV. 

3. Mr. Merk bases his recommendations to a great extent on views of 
the history of our dealings with the Mahsud tribe, which are open to dis
cussion. But Sir 11ackworth Y Olmg proposes to say but little on contro
versial topics. \Vhen he appointed Mr. Merk to the Commissionership of 
the Derajat, he anticipated that his experience of the Pathan tribes would 
be most valuable in enabling him to deal with the Mahsuds, and he has no 
doubt that this anticipation will be justified. As regards their democratic 
character, the Mahsuds and the Northern Pathans are much alike, and, as 
recognized by Her Majesty's Secretary of State in the 15th paragraph of 
his despatch, dated 28th January, 1898, the latter differ widely from the 
Biloch tribes controlled from Quetta, to which may be added those controlled 
by the Commissioner of the Derajat. 

4. As to the broad question of policy raised by Mr. Merkin his second 
paragraph, it is, in His Honour's opinion, needless to go behind the decision 
of the Secretary of State communicatd in the above-mentioned despatch and 
explained in the 7th paragraph of Mr. Barnes' letter, dated 7th August, 
1899. Although it is inevitable that our control should be gradually ex
tended over the -whole of Waziristan, the Lieutenant-Governor understands 
that it is by no means desired that the collapse of all tribal authority should 
be in any way hastened by our attitude towards the Mahsuds. On the 
contrary it is intended that internal tribal government should be strength-

. ened with a view to averting the necessity of our occupying the country or 
exercising an amount of interference in its affairs which would be hardly 
possible without occupation. If this is a correct statement of the position, 
the conclusion reached by Mr. Merk in the 12th paragraph of his note, 
"'ith which Sir :Th-fackworth Young is completely in accord, is the only one 
possible. 

5. The question then arises whether Mr. Merk is right in his criticism 
of the existing system of management, which he regards as faulty in two 
respects, namely,-

(a) that the :Maliks through whom we work, and who receive allow
ances from Government, have been selected by us, and not 
by the tribe, and do not fully represent the latter, hence their 
influence over the tribe as a whole is not large, 

(b) that the attempt to secure the surrender of individual offenders 
instead of enforcing tribal responsibility is carried too far, and 
results in much unnecessary delay. 

6. \Vith reference to the allowances paid to the Maliks, we need not 
go further back than the agreement concluded between them and Sir 
Robert Sandeman in .January, 1890, wbich is described in the 123rd and 
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l2-!:th araO'raphs of :Mr. Anderson's Memorandum. }.fr. A.nd~rson says 
that tle d~ailed distrib';!tion of a~?wances was made ".according to the 
ecoO'nized standard of tribal shares and the agreement 1tself records that 

ft w~s effected "by common <Jonsent and according to tribal usage." But 
the jirga at which th~ ~greement was ~ncluded conslSted of only 400 p~rson~ 
out of a tribe contammg 10,00~ fifShti!!g ~en, and Mr. An.de:s?,n hliUself 
notes (paragraph 71) th~t the dist!Ib';!t~on had many .flaws m 1t, an~ that 
" several important sectwns and mdiv1duals had received no share m the 
allowances." The redistribution of 18~5 .(paragraph 72) aim.ed at a con
centration of power in the ha~ds of a hnuted n~ber of Mahks, not upon 
the basis of tribal representatiOn or a democratic vote so much as by the 
support and favour of Government. It is clear from the 2Sth and 29th 
paragraph.s of M!· Bruce's letter, ;Iated 26th May, 1895, a co,p~ of which 
was subm1tted \\l.th Mr. Fanshawe s letter, dated lOth June, IS~.:>, that the 
distribution lists were drawn up by our mvn officers. A subsequent letter 
from the Commissioner, dated 12th August, 1895, which was not forwarded 
to the Government of India, shows that, before the allowances 'vere an
nounced to a large jirga of 700 Mahsuds assembled at Shekh Budin, an 
attempt was made to ~btain suggestions as to the distribution. fr~m ~he 
tribesmen. But they failed to agree among themselves, and the distnbutlon 
made by the Commissioner was then announced to them. 

7. All experience supports Mr. M:erk's conclusions as to the inability 
of the Maliks, who are the recipients of allowances, to control the tribe. 
Mr. Bruce, the author of the present system of management, clearly admitted 
the fact in the 6th paragraph of his No. 98, dated 28th February, 1894, 
submitted with Mr. Fanshawe's letter, dated 24th March, 1894, and it i3 
put forward as a reason for placing a military garrison in Spin in the 
Secretary of State's despatch, dated 24th August, 1894. The murder in 
1894 of three Maliks who had been instrumental in procuring the surrender 
of Kelly's assassins, and the attack on W ana by the :Mullah Powindah and 
the discontented tribesmen in defiance of the 1\faliks were patent proofs of 
\\·eakness, which the Maliks themselves have never been slow to acknow
ledge, \\itness their twice-repeated request for annex:atioh at the close of 
the expedition of 1894-95 and the petition of 3rd August, 1899, submitted 
with Mr. Dane's letter of 28th September, 18~9. Notwithstanding what 
Mr. Anderson has stated in the lOth paragraph of the letter forwarded with 
my letter, dated 4th April, Sir Mackworth Young is forced to believe that 
the usefulness of the Maliks as a restraininO' force is O'ettin(J' less rather than o b n 
greater. 

8. Tu~ing to Mr. Merk's second criticism of past rnethods of manage
ment, the Lreutenant-Governor has always held that, unless the individual 
off~n~ers are surrendered at once, tribal responsibility should be enforced. 
T~Is.Is the policy favoured in his telegram of 31st July, 1899, to the Com
mrssioner of the Derajat, a copy of which ·was submitted with 1\fr. Dane's 
l~t~er, dated 1st August of that year. The enforcement of tribal re~ponsi
bihty was asser:ted by Sir Robert Egerton twenty years ago to be the proper 
method of dealing 'nth the Mahsuds, as the extract appended to Mr. ~Ierk's 
letter shows. But the policy then laid clown was not persevered in, and the 
strongest ~I'gumeD:t for believing in its soundness is to be derived, not from 
our expenence mth the Mahsuds but from that o-ained in dealin(J' with 
other Pat_han tribes of similar cha~acter. Mr. And~rson's final deftfnce of 
the DeraJat system is contained in the letter mentioned at the clo.~e of 
paragraph 7, 31nd the petition of the :Maliks annexed to that letter contains 
a protest agmnst its abandonment. But the ar!!Uments v>hich ~fr. ~\..nder
son advanced do not seem to Sir Mackr~·orth Yo~mO' to be convincinO'. The 
b~~uel to the. surrender of Kelly's. murderers, to which reference has 

0

already 
n ma~le, 1s <;~ne notable example of the fact that the method hitherto 

~~d:"~hd 1:r ~eahng wit~ offences is totally foreign to the ideas of the tribe, 
y Olm.,. ~ ~~sisten~: on 1t is in practice ext~eme.1Y: diflkult: Sir ~Iackworth 
\\he <:> O :E nor Wl:-;h to be understood as mamtammg that lil the case quoted, 
cont:~t~.· hg Islm:an "·as assassinated in cold bl~od, we should have been 

It anythmg less than the surrender of his murderers. Tie merely 
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quotes the case as illustrating the extreme difficulty of insisting on the 
surrender of offenders in ordinary cases. · The tribesmen must have felt 
that the circumstances of the case were such that the British Government 
was bound to insist on very heavy retribution, but this did not save the 
Maliks who helped us in the matter. 

9. These being the faults of the present system, the remedies which 
Mr. Merk proposes briefly are- · · 

(1) to make the allowances, as in the case of the Khaibar, to the 
tribe instead of to selected Maliks, and 

(2) to deal with the tribe as a wh,Jle, and to enforce tribal instead 
of individual responsibility in the case of offences. 

This will not preclude a demand for the surrender of an offender by the 
tribe in particular cases. And the :Mahsuds ·can always, if they please, free 
themselves from responsibility for an outrage by giving up the guilty persons 
for trial by jirga or otherwise. 

10. The Lieutenant-Governor believes that our future policy with 
reference to the Mahsuds should be reconstructed on these lines. He does 
not lose sight of the fact that we cannot deal with a.mob of 10,000 fighting 
men, that there must be headmen to act as representatives and spokesmen 
of the tribe, that in recognizing such headmen there is room for t.he repeti
tion of such mistakes as have occurred in the past, and, however good the 
selection may be, occasions may arise in which the headmen will be power-
1ess to restrain their recalcitrant tribesmen. But it is essential that we 
should get into touch with the real tribal leaders, and, if we have not wholly · 
succeeded in doing this in the past, we must be prepared to alter our system. 
In doing this we have to aid us the precedent of the Northern Pathan 
tribes. The introduction of a new system of tribal responsibility will re
quire full consideration of details, among which may be mentioned the 
question whether there should be separate dealings with the three main sub
·divisions of the tribe in regard to smalle:r: matters, or even with more of the 
tribal sections or sub-sections. But if we succeed in enlisting the tribe as 
a whole in our interests by a subsidy which is really tribal, we should not 
hesitate to exact correlative responsibility from the tribe as a whole when to 
do so suits our purpose. 

11. vVhat we require, in fact, is to find out whatever elements of self
government exist in the tribe, though the Mahsud "republic" is in actual 
working at present not far removed from anarchy, and to recognize these 
elements in our dealings with it. The 277 Maliks whom we fee are not the 
government of the tribe, though with our help they have been able to pose 
as such. vVe need to find a broader basis for diplomatic relations, and 
one which coincides with the tribal government such as it is. In this way 
we may hope to strengthe~ in~er!lal self-governl?-ent, for the present weak
ness of whwh our past pohcy IS 111 part respons1ble. 

12. Meanwhile we have on the one hand our existing engagements 
with the Maliks, and on the other a breakdown in our relations with the 
tribe. The presel?-~ situation, though unfortunate in other respects, is fav
ourable for a rev1Slon of our engagements. Mr. Merk's plan for dealing 
with the long recko~ing we hav~ ag~~nst the Mahsuds in such a way as to 
force them to recogmze the unsurtab1hty Df the present compact is set forth 
in the 13th and succeeding paragraphs of his note. A month hence our 
demand against the tribe is pretty sure to exceed a lakh of rupees, and in 
view of the scarcity which has recently prevailed in the hills to the west of 
the Derajat, Sir Mackworth _young fears Mr. Merk is somewhat sanO'uine 
in thinking it possible to have the account settled in a fortnicrht. e But 
whether the settlement is long or short, it is essential that it ~hould be 
effected, and that, failing voluntary compliance, the tribe should be coerced 
into submission. Mr. Merk's plan, therefore, has Sir Mackworth YounO''s 
entire support. 

0 
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13. The Lieutenant-Governor. agrees with the Cm~nnissioner in think
. that if coercion is necessary, 1t should take the form of a blockade. 
~!rmer 'blockades of the Mahsuds have not always been very effectual. 
The one referred to in the 97th paragraph of Mr. Anderson's Memorandum 
was evidently severely felt, and, after being continued for nearly se~en 
months, effected its object. But less than a year afterwards t~e most darmg 
outrao-e which the Mahsuds have ever perpetrated was earned out when 
Tankl:lwas burnt on the 1st of January, 1879. We ~1ave now, however, far 
greater facilities than formerly for blockadmg the tnbe. The Mahsuds can 
now be excluded from the Tochi, and though the back door to Afghanistan 
is still open the approach to it through the Darwesh Khel country is likely 
to be closed' so long as the Badar land dispute is unsettled. Sir Mackworth 
Young has no doubt that the pressure of a blockade would be very severely 
felt by the Mahsuds. It might be nec~ssary to reinf?rce our posts, but if the 
tribe do not satisfy our demands, tlns and other mconvemences must be 
faced, otherwise greater troubles will ensue. 

14:. The submission of the tribe, however brought about, must be 
followed sooner or later by a revision of the arrangements as to allowances. 
Sir Mackworth Young understands that in the Khaibar a sum of about 
Rs. 80 000 is allotted to six tribes containing some 20,000 fighting men. 
A gra~t of over Rs. 60,000 yearly to the Mahsuds ''1.th 10,000 fighting men 
falls at a considerably higher rate per head. But the money will be well 
spent if we obtain a proper equivalent in the good behaviour of the Mahsuds, 
and it must be remembered that their military service is, and their militia 
service will be, much smaller than in the case of the Afridis. 

15. The militia scheme may be somewhat interrupted, but the Lieu
tenant-Governor thinks it probable that the fear of being left out of it 
will be a strong lever to induce the tribe to compose their quarrel with us 
as soon as possible. 

16. As regards the Mullah Powindah it is pretty certain that, if our 
.new arrangement with the tribe is founded upon the actual facts of tribal 
government, he will, as Mr. Merk anticipates, have to be reckoned with. 
But the place he will oc-cupy in the· system will depend not upon our ideas 
·of his power and. influence, but upon the place assigned to him by the 
tribe. We shall, generally, in dealing with these uncivilized tribes, have 
to accept their own representatives, however much we may disapprove of 
them. In connection with the Afridi rising of 1897-98, a strong attempt 
was made by the Military Authorities to induce Government to proclaim 
the two Zakha Khel Maliks, Wali Muhammad Khan and K.hawas Khan, 
as disqu~li:fied from ever representing their tribe. But it was held that 
such actiOn would be a mistake, as whatever their conduct had been, it 
would be impossible to exclude them from the position accorded to them 
by_ the t.ri_be itself when negotiations should' be re-opened. The \Yisdom of 
th1s declSlon has been proved by subsequent events. 

~7. As Mr. Merk's views have been fully given in the letter now 
submitted, the Lieutenant-Governor has thou(J'ht it best to defer summonino
~im ~o Simla till the Government of India h~s had an opportunity of con~ 
s1derm~ .the present communication. Further orders will be :.maited, but 
mb eamv~Ile Mr. Merk has been wal'l1ed that his presence may at any time 

e required. · 

Annexure 1. 

Letter from W. R_. II. Jllerk, Esq., I.C.S., C.S.I., Cummis8ioner and ,-...,·uperin
~;uze.nt, Dera;at Division, to the Officiating C!lief Secretar!J to Gorernment, 

unJab, dated 24th July, 1900. · 

I~ paragraph 5 of your letter, dated the 2nd June, 1900, His Honour 
~~~e~,:1d dmy proposal to defer dealing with all cases against the l\fahsuds 

l!l.., u ed m the March settlement till August or September next. 
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2. The situation in connection ·with the ~Iahsuds is grave, and I have· 
the honour now, in the note attached, dated to-day, to submit my views on 
it with recommendations for future action. 

3. I also enclose copies of the follo\Ying correspondence bearing upon 
the subject:-

(1) Extract of paragraph 6 of Punjab Government letter, dated the 
3rd January, 1881, to tbe Government of India, of which I 
spedallr invite perusal. 

(2) A ~femorandum by ~Ir. \Vatson, late Political Officer, Wana,. 
dated 14th 1'Iay, 1900. ,· 

(3) Telegram, dated 4th June, from Political Officer, Wana. 
1'Iy reply, dated 5th June. 
Letter, dated 12th June, 1900, from Political Officer, ·w~na. 

(4) A ~femorandum by ~:fr. \Vaterfield, Political Officer, \Vana, dated. 
17th instant. 

(5) Letter, dated the 18th instant, from Political Officer, \Vana, with 
statements of offences committed by Mahsuds since the datf' 
of the ~larch settlement up to the 15th instant. 

Annexure 2 . 

. Note by JV. R. H. Jlerk, Esq., I.C.S., C.S.I., Commissioner and Superintendent,. 
Derajat Division, on our present position in respect of the Jfahsud 1razirs,. 
dated 2±th July, 1900. 

Before discussing briefly the present state of affairs in connection '\Yith 
the l\lahsud tribe, and submitting proposals for future action, I will prefix 
a short historical retrospect, which mil, I trust, serve to explain holY the 
existing condition of things has come about; it may also be of use in eluci
dating mistakes that have been made in the past, and thereby in aiding to 
avoid them hereafter. 

All references are given in the margin. 

2. The key-note of the whole case regarding the \Vaziris is very well 
put in a recent military publication: ·"The 

Waziri Tribal Tables pub- organization of their clans, such as it is, is 
lished by the Quartermaster- strongly democratic, and their headmen have 
General's Department. little real power. . . Contact with a 

settled Government like our own appears to 
have had a disintegrflting effect on them, and their unity and power of com
bination are becoming things of the past." The question now is, shall we 
arrest this disintegration and endeavour to re-establish the power of com
bination; in other words, shall ·we strengthen and refresh internal tribal 
o-overnment, or shall we let the collapse of all tribal authority, of the 
internal controlling and restraining power proceed till, in self-defence, we 
shall be compelled to occupy the ~Iahsud country? 

. 3. The ~1absuds from time inm1emorial, like many other frontier tribes 
'\vho now are our peaceful neighbours, have been, and still are, robbers and 
raiders. The early and the later history of our dealings "ith them is-one 
brief interval of absolute peace excepted-that of constant friction and 
struO'rrle, varied by the expeditions of 1860, 1881 and 189-!-95. Till 1862 
no s)r~tematic basis of political relatiom '\Yith the Mahsucls appears to have 

been adopted. In that year, however, the three 
· Page 527, Paget and :\Iason. Plain sections composing the l\fahsud tribe) viz., 

. the Bahlolzai, Alizai, and Shaman Khel clans, 
formally accepted tribal responsi~ility for their respective sul.•·tiivision.s. 
The treatment, ho,vever, of the tnbe clor-. not seem to have heen marke'1 

11256 Q:? 
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'th much vicrour and success till 1875, when a local Chief in Tiritish terri
:1r the Na,~ab of Tank, v;·hose ID<;tnageme~,t of the Mahsud border and 
tri6'~ had broken down, was set ~s1de and .th.e. enforcci;m1t among. the 
::Mahsuds themselves of complete tnbal re~pons1?1llty for oHences comrmtted 

by any of then sectwns led to a marked change 
in the character of this part of the frontier." 

Page 532, Paget and Mas~n; F 187r:: t 18 .. 7 · d I th 1 tt 
also extr-act of paragraph 6 of rom <> o ' peace relgne . n e a er 
Punjab Government letter, year, only for the kidnapping of a Hindu child 
dated 3rd January, 1881, (it was subsequently restored unhurt), the whole 
attached. Mahsud tribe was promptly blockaded, a drastic 

Page 533, Paget and Mason. and vigorous measure, \Yhich resulted in the full 
, submission· of the tribe in March, 1878. "'hen 

one contrasts this .action with such retribution as has been meted out for the 
recent grave ?ff~nces committed time ~ft.~r time by the Mahsuds, with the 
punishment (1f 1t may be so called) .mfhcted on account of the repeated 
slaucrhter of Government servants and the harrying of Tiritish subjects, one 

0 
begins to realize why the tribe continues to mis-

Page 533, Paget and Mason. behave. "This blockade demonstrated what a 
powerful engine of coercion such a measure was 

acrainst the Mahsuds for the redress of all ordinary border crime. In 1878 
if was reported that the Tank (Mahsud) border (of the Dera !:;mail Khan 

District) had never been before in such a satis
Paragraph 348, Part I, factory condition." It is of ti:is halcyon time 

Tucker's Settlement Report of that the Settlement Officer m:1tes of the Mah-
Dera Ismail Khan. suds: "In spite of one or two blockades enforced 

· with a. view to establishing the principle of joint 
tribal responsibility, raids and offences of all sorts have, during the last 
two or three years, become extremely rare. On the whole, our relations 
with the Mahsuds are now as friendly as with any of the other Pathan 
tribes on our border. . . . . The Mahsuds have no recognized chiefs 
or headmen. They are exceedingly democratic in their ways. . . . . 
They like to assert their equality." 

4. Towards the end of 1878 the :M:ahsuds were drawn into the national 
and religious excitement which arose upon the outbreak of the Afghan 
War. On New Year's DaY, 1879, they burnt Tank. For the next two 
years they were blockaded," and gave much trouble, till the expedition of 
1881 put matters straight. It is ·doubtful whether this blockade "\\'as strin
gent enough. It was followed by a further period of quiet, during \\·hich 
tr~baJ responsibility appears to nave been steadily enforced. In fact, so 
fnendly were the Mahsuds that in .1883 they helped the survey of the 
Gomal Pass. · 

. 5. ~ e come now to the phase of the case relating to the l.Iahsuds 
With ~vh1ch we are still concerned. It commenced with an attempted ex
ploratwn of the Gomal and adjoining country which failed in 1S33. In 
1889-90 the q.omal road was opened, and arrangements connected there\Yith 
were .ma4e w1th th~ Mahsuds, involving the payment of allowances and the 
?ons.t1tuti~n of L~v;es. Thereupon followed friction ·with the .A . .mir, Afghan 
mtngues m W azmstan, and grave misconduct on part of the Mahsuds, the 

latter lasting throughout 1892 and 1893 and ten 
~ages 2-11, "Operations months of 1894 till in November 1S94 the 

~gamst the l'Uahsud Wa:drs," ~ 1 h · ·' lm' d · ' 'k 
Issued by Quartermaster- l\ a sud oppositiOn cu. mate m th~ attac- .on 
General's Department. the Wana camp. Th1s led to the tlurd }.fahsud 

Expedition, 1894-95, and to a re-arrangement 
of the M~hs~d allowances in July, 1895. Since then Mahsud misbehaviour 
has stead1ly mcreased in intensity and persistence till, after the faulty settle
ment of last March, we are confronted by an impasse and by the complete 
and openly acknowledcred breakdo\m of what is known as the "}.hliki" 

· ry-stem. 1:'> • 

t'·r•,en 6· The author of the existing political system which ~ince 18!'10 has 
; ~ t' ado(rted for the conduct of mutual relations lw om5ch·es nml bv a 
J'

0r ·lOll uy no means numerically, and it ::;ccms politically, the strongest 
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portion) of the 1"iahsuds is Mr. Bruce. This officer, before coming to the 
W aziristan border, had ·spent the chief part of his service in Dera Ghazi 
Khan and the Quetta Agency, among Biluchis and Brahuis. He had seen 
the striking success of the system among a congeries of tribes over whom the 
late Sir R .. Sandeman had established British supremacy. It wa.s done by 
the force of personal character, influence, and abilities; by the slcilful con
ciliation of the chiefs and headmen, to whom, according to their habits and 
ingrained loyalty, which is the tradition and custom of immemorial genera
tions, the clansmen render an implicit obedience. It was effected also by 
the introduction of peace and order, partly through the settlement of inter
tribal disputes, either in a friendly manner or authoritatively, backed up, as 
Sir R. Sandeman was, by ample funds and by troops and numerous garrisons 
throughout the country \vhich he occupied. :Mr. Bruce came away impressed 
with the advantages of this political system, which, in a totally different 
people and in entirely different conditions had achieved a lasting victory. 
He approached his task with a strong pre:disposition to find among the 
11ahsuds, who are a purely Pathan tribe, with purely Pathan political in

stitutions, that system of Chiefs and headmen 
and the es:istence of that official hierarchy and 
orderly discipline which axe such conspicuous 
characteristics of the Biluch tribes, and also very 
probably (in a much less degree however) of the 
semi-Biluchized Pathan tribes fringing the 

Paragraph 237, et infra, of 
Mr. Bruce's Memorandum on 
our past and present relatwns 
with the Waziri tribe, 1888. 

Biluchis, such as the Dumars, Lunis, Musa Khels and others with whom 
in the course of his service in Biluchistan he had come in contact. In every 
community, however democratic it be, there are men who come to and 
remain at the front, owing to natural ability, hereditary wealth, or both, or 
from other causes. Among Pathan tribes these men are called Maliks, and 
it was natural for a man long accustomed to the Biluch hereditary and im
mutable gradation of' undisputed authority .and office bearers to assume 
that the same edifice existed in the :Maliks among the ~1ahsuds; or if it did! 
not actually exist, then that its rudiments were there and that with a little 
encouragement it might be built up. This assumption appears to me to 
have been the initial error-the leopard does not change his spots; nor can 
we graft on to political institutions 'vhat does not exist in them and what· 
cannot develop except by the slow growth of centuries. We can destroy 
swiftly enough, but 've cannot cause to ~ow much faster than is natural; 
least of all can the outsider implant political elements into a community 
with much hope of success. It seems to have been overlooked that Biluchis 
have not that fierce love of political and municipal independence, and that 
underlying current of fanatical dislike of the foreigner which are such marked 
features .in the character of strong Pathan hill tribes. It seems to have 
been thought that, as with the Biluchis, with whom, however, these feelings 
are almost totally absent, the grant of allo\vances and of service would 
obliterate them. But the cardinal error lay in introducing the system with
out first providing the vital condition requisite for its successful worlcing. 
That became soon enough apparent to Mr. Bruce and to the Maliks them
selves. Briefly the system was and is-

(1) What are believed to be, and in many cases are actually, the 
leading men are selected by us, not by the tribe; are classified 
by us into five grades according to their supposed power and 
influence (a process almost impossible to achieve with any 
degree of accuracy), and are paid allowances according to their 
gradation. These are the Maliks. This is intended to gain 
the leaders. 

(2) In order to win the body of the tribe, the Malil\:s are told to 
. produce a certain number of clansmen for service, whose pay 

they share. These are the Levies. • 
(3) In return for the allowances, both 1faliks and Levies are ex· 

pected to serve Government, to control the body of the clan~
men, the "ulus," and to arrange that individual offenders arP. 
surrendered for trial and punishment by us. and not by tnP 
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tribe. This last stipulation obviously implies the loss of the
internal or municipal independence of the tribe, which ex
plains why all tribes are so lotl_l to agree to the surrender of 
offenders for punishment by aliens instead of their being pun
ished by the clan itself, if and when the clan does not prefer 
to share their punishment. 

1. In a rough way this system corresponds to our system of adminis
tration in British India: the Maliks are the Lambardars, the Levies are the 
Police and the trial of individual offenders is what our law Courts do. For 
a cou~try which is in our effective occupation this rough analogy to our more 
settled administration within the border suits admirably. Sir R. Sandeman 

was fully aware of this, but he also realised 
• Note.-This is practically that, for the system to work, it was above all 

stated in paragraph 9 of .Mr. things necessary that the country should be 
Bruce's Memorandum clted occupied,* or else dominated to such a de!rree 
above. d'ff l . f . H o w. R. H. MERK. as 1 ers on y m name rom occupation. e was 

careful to get hold of his country before he in
troduced his system. Mr. Bruce reversed ~he process with naturally a re
versed result. He started the systeni and hoped to get hold of the country, 
but failed in this. That was the cardinal error to which I have referred 
above. He should have made sure of getting the country before he began 
the system. 

8. The crucial test of the system occurred shortly after it was set going; 
in July, 1893, Mr. Kelly was murdered by Mahsuds in Zhob. The Bilu
chistan authorities pressed for a heavy punishment, and correspondence 

ensued in the course of which Mr. Bruce defined 
Paragraph 11 of his letter, the Waziris to be " a very power£ul semi-inde

dated the 16th February, 1894. pendent tribe." Eventually the position came to· 
this that it was open to Mr. Bruce either to 

recommend the imposition of heavy fines on both sections of the W aziri tribe 
(i.e., to enforce tribal responsibility) or to act against the individual mur-

. , derers of Mr. Kelly. He chose the latter 
Mr. Bluce s letter No. 287, course· two of the murderer' were surrendered 

dated 30th May 1894. · · :s • 
. . ' and were sentenced each to seven years' ngorous 
llllprlsonment. He states emphatically that it was impossible to enforce 
severer measures for the brutal and unprovoked murder of a European, be
cause, as he had many times represented, "so long as our control over the 

Waziri country has to be entirely exercised from 
Paragraph 27 of above letter. '\Vithout and we are forbidden access to it, no 

,. . . matter how well disposed the Maliks may be, it 
IS unpracticable for them to go beyond certain limits." What he wanted 
was " support of the Maliks from within," or, in other words, the occupation 

of the country; that control which ,he pointed 
Paragraph 9. out in his Memorandum of 1888 meant in Bilu-

chistan practical annexation. 'Without this 
occupation ~e evidently foresaw the collapse of the system. Even so, with
au~ occupat~on, the Maliki system might have dragged on a precarious 
eXIstence of doubtful value longer than it has done but for the sequel to the 

surrender and conviction of two of Kelly's 
Mr. Bruce's letter, dated 2nd murde1;ers-the murder of three leading 1vfahsud 

August, 1894. ·Maliks for the prominent part they had taken 
in effecting the surrender and of a fourth for 

general service done for us. 

It appears to have been intended that the surrender of the murderers 
Punjab Govern of the M~l~ks should be demanded, o~ p_ain. of 

gram of 5th Augu .~ent tele- an exped1t10n, but the Boundary Dehm1tat10n 
• • 

8 
• and attack on the Wana camp intervened, and 

ret!':!butwn for these murders seems to have been dropped, for in the terms 

M
Page li2, Operations against to the Mahsuds enforced by the 18!J4-05 ex
ahsud Waziris, 1394_9:>. pedition there is no mention of the murderers 

of the Maliks. This pronounced the doom of the 



Maliki system, and it became hereafter a mere question of time when it 
would break dovvn altogether. If the Maliks were weak before, if the 

. system had already grave defects and was without the only foundation which 
could ens::rre its stability, it is clear that the tribal vengeance that overtook 
such Mahks as endeavoured to carry out their engagements, a vengeance 
which we did not punish, proved a fatal shock and settled matters, at any 
rate as far as the Maliks themselves are personally concerned. It was 
anticipated that, so far from the allowances and such support as could be· 

.given them short of occupation adding to the strength o1 the Maliks, "we 
are destined both in the Darwesh 1\...hel and the M~hsud country to ex-

. perience greater difficulties as time goes on from 
Punjab Government letter, the weakness of the W aziri Maliks.'' No doubt, 

·dated 6th August, 18%, para: ho'.vever so ra1)id a decline and death was. not 
. graph :2 to Government of ' h h 
India. ' foreseen as has actually occurred. Alt oug 

the effect of the 1894-95 expedition and of the 
. grant of the enhanced allowances in July, 1895, brought about a temporary 
lull in Mahsud offences, they have from 1896-97 onwards steadily increased, 
and the will to control, and influence to restrain, of the Mahks have as 
steadily diminished, till 1ve are· face to face with· the present crisis, within 
five years of an expedition on a large scale. · 

9. Before considering this crisis, I will go back for a moment to the 
-July, 1895, settlement. From the nature of things where we, who are 
outsiders, undertake to gauge the influence and position of persons in a com
munity of which we can know but little and which itself has no means 
(such as we have in Parliamentary elections) of estimating political power, 
numerous errors must necessarily occur. In the 1890 settlement of allow-

ances these did occur, and the 1895 settlement 
Punjab Government Jetter, sought to remedy them. But the papers of 

dated 21st January, 1895, to Messrs. Watson and Waterfield, which I enclose, 
·Government of India. who, as Political Officers, have had to work the 

settlement, show that this second settlement has 
not escaped the defects of 'its predecessor. It was made at Shekh Budin 
by the Maliks themselves. The estimates that Maliks form of each other 
.are not by any mea:o,s always those that the "ulus" forms of them, any 
more than those of Members of Parliament regarding each other correspond 

with those of the electorate regarding the same. 
The irregularities and injustices of that settle
ment have led to some offences.* These defects 
are, however, relatively a detail,' and ca,n. be 
rectified by a fresh settlement made cor.am 

* e.g., the Zaranioba case, 
paragraph 7 of Political Officer 
Wana's letter, tlateu Uth l\Iay, 
1900. 

populo, in presence of the "ulus," by and with the "ulus." The essential 
and serious point is that the Maliks have, generally speaking, utterly failed 

in carrying out the two first and also the two 
Paragraph 4 of :Mr. Bruce's most important of the conditions attached to the 

letter, dated 12th August, 18D:S, grant of the 1895 allowances, viz., that they will 
to Government. prevent offences and raids in British and pro
tected territories, and that they will surrender offenders in cases against 
Government or Government ser:vants and intere.sts. 

The third condition, viz., that they will supply escorts to officers entering 
their country for the !na~agement of the tribe or its. administrat~on, has 
remained a dead-letter m VIew of the Government of Ind1a orders whiCh were 

given shortly before this condition was made 
ForeiO'n Department letter, with the tribe, that "interference of this kind 

·dated the 28th June, 18~l4. with the interior of the Waziri country and the 
establishment of posts as sketched by Mr. Bruce 

are all contrary to the existing orders of Her Maje~~y's Govern~~nt . . . . 
and these questions must for the present be held m abe.yance. That the 
third condition should have been formulated after the Issue of thfl above 
instructions is a curious instance of the tenacity vv'i.th which Mr. Bruce helc 
to the postulate (without which no doubt he felt. that. the system he har.i 
•established '\Vould break down) that concurrently w1th h1s system there mu.st 
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be some sort of occupation or administration of the Mahsud country. In 
view of what follows below, I note here that the allowances fixed in 1895 
were-

Rs. 
33,060 a year "service allowances," viz., shared by Levies 

and Maliks. 
28,488 a year H Maliki allowances," to the Maliks alone. 

Total . . . 61,548 per annum. 

10. The present posititm is this: after what are undoubtedly most 
inadequate punishments had been fixed on our part for a series of grave 
offences against Government (in which the Maliks as a body are bound 

by the conditions attached to their allowances, 
l\Ir. Bruce's letter, dated which conditions they deliberately and formally 

12th August, 1895· . accepted, to surrender the offenders for punish
ment) and for a long series of other raids, murders and robberies, and after 
scraping together money, adding thereto items from the pay of Levies and 
from money that had lain for years in deposit, the Mahsuds have arranged, 
last March, to pay in the course of time 35,000 rupees, the liabilities in all 
probability not being liquidated for at least a year, if not more. But at 

Paragraphs 3 and 4 of Punjab 
Government letter of 2nd 
June, 1900, and paragraph 2 of 

. my letter, dated 28th June, 
1900. 

the time there was in addition due from the 
Mahsuds the sum of 18,800 rupees for one set 
of cases and 14,500 rupees for another set, or a 
total of 33,300 rupees. Since the date of the 
March settlement the account against the 
Mahsuds has been further swelled by the addi-

• Letter, dated l8th instant, tion sho·wn in the enclosed correspondence* of 
from Political Officer, Wana, 
and enclosure. fresh liabilities up to the 15th July, 1900, aggre-

gating 26,809 rupees, making w1th the 33,300 
rupees above a total of 60,100 rupees. Now this is a perfectly hopeless 
position; over and above the 35,000 rupees settled for we have a claim of 
60,100 rupees against them. And this, five years after an expedition, and 
to a month five years after Iiberal allmvances had been all()tted aU round, 
and after what are understood to be the most powerful and really leading 
political elements in the tribe had explicitly engaged to keep the peace. 

11. If by a determined measure we should now succeed in obtaining 
redress from the Mahsuds, what guarantee have we as matters stand that 
five years hence we shall not be as badly off as we are now1 None what
ever, I should say. I venture to submit as strongly as I can that something 
must be done, that things cannot go on as they are. There is something 
radically wrong, and if my premises in this note are sound, then the radical 
wrong lies in the present system. vVe move in a vicious circle. We look 
to the Maliks, and they look to us. Between the two the management of 
~he Mahsuds falls to the ground. The system now in force pre-supposes
It demands-our occupation of the country.. vVe do not occupy it, and the 
house that has been buildino- from 1890 to date lacks its foundation. It 
seems to me that only two 

0
courses are open to us,-either to car·ry the 

present system to its logical and natural conclusion, viz., to occupy the 
Mahsud ~ountry, or to abandon a half-system and to revert to the ~tl:er 
Elan, whiCh, as I have shown, ·certainly ensured a remarkable tranquillity 
rom 1~7~. to 1878 and again from 1881 to 1889. This plan, viz., tribal 

respons1b1lit,y and dealing with the tribe as a whole corporate body, and 
~ot alone Wl~h few representatives selected by us (270 men out .of 10,000), 

as the m.ents of p~oyed success in. the past, and of being in entire con
sonance With th~ politiCal constitution of the Mahsuds. There may be some 
other course avarlable, but I can think of none. This at any rate is perfectly 
clear to me that an organic change in the present system is imperatively 
necessary, and that whatever measure we adopt ought not to be a half 
~neasure. As a matter of fact, in disbanding the Levies we have knocked 
.nvay part of the structure that lacks its foundation. 
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. 12. Of the two courses indicated above, the occupation of the 1\:fahsud 
country is a question of State policy, on '.Yhich I am not called upon to give 

. an opinion, beyond submitting my personal vie'v for what it is worth, viz., 
that the game of occupation will be out and away not worth the large 
candle we shall have to burn for it. But that, if no change is made in the 
present system, we shall be driven, nolens volens, to occupation, is1 I submit, 
perfectly plain from the inferences to be drawn from the course of events 
since 1895 and from the accounts of the existing state of affairs contained 
in the enclosed Memoranda of .Messrs. '\Vatson and '\Vaterfield. The Maliks 
themselves entertain no illusions on the score or' what the present system 
must inevitably lead to. They see clearly that to inaintain their present 

position and emoluments we must be in their 
* See for i1:sta :::c p:u·agr.<ph country,· this conviction is at the bottom of their 

4 of Political Ofl:icer \Yana's 
letter, dated 18th July, 18%, frequent petitions to us to take over their conn-
and paragraph 5 of Punjab try,* and prompts the frank confessions of 
Government letter, dated lOth their political and social impotence which they 

·August, 1896, to the Go,'ern- mi
0
0'ht otherwise be tempted to conceal, which 

ment of India. h w. R. H. i\IERK. attitude again explains the power that .Mulla 
Powindah has as the opponent of Maliks who 

would sell their country, and the want of influence of the Maliks among the 
clansmen themselves, who by no means long for our advent. As I ·have said, 
we are involved in vicious circles. If for other reasons it is not advisable 
to take the Mahsud country, then I submit it will be deplorable if we are 
driven to take it by adherence to a system which, worked by enthusiastic 
supporters ·who claim for it "ethical" superiority, has after a short time 
landed us in an impasse of unavenged bloodshed and rapine. · 

13. If Government approve of an organic change in the present system, 
I cannot with certainty predict that it 'vill be· carried through "'ithout ·a. 
rupture in the existing relations with the Mahsuds, possibly a collision .. · 
But as we are anyhow, with our demand for satisfaction, on the brink of a 
crisis, and. as the "Maliks by their patent failures to keep their promises of' 
1895 have offered us full justification for an alteration in the existing arrange
ments, the present moment seems the most favourable opportunity for in
troducing it. Moreover, the step brooks no delay,. else, if the past is any· 
indication of the future, we shall two or three years hence be again face 
to face with another unsettled bill of huge dimensions. That the Maliks 
will object to the change is intelligible. At present they give plenty of 
advice, some information (if an enemy can be hit thereby so much the 
better), sit at home and pocket good allo,vances. This is pleasing, and there 
is further the agreeable prospect that this line of action may compel Govern
ment to occupy the country, after which they will peacefully draw their pay 
for ever. The "ulus," the clansmen, on the other hand, will no doubt 
welcome the change if it transfers to them what the Maliks receive, and try 
as much as possible to stick to. Moreover, if the change removes the dan O'er 
of an occupation of the Mahsud tract, it will commend itself to the bulk

0 

of 
the community and to fanatics, provided that both classes perceive this; 
and it ought not to be difficult to bring them to realize it. . 

1 ~· But the m~i~ difficulty will ... he mo~ey: . 28,488 rupees a year go a 
good d1st:·mce when divided between 210 Mahks; 1t comes to over 100 rupees 
per head; but they do not go far when shared by 10,000 fighting men. This 
sum of 28,000 rupees is one fraction of the total tribal allowance of 61 000 
rupees; th~ other fraction is the 33,000 rupees, service allowance. Of' this 

. latter item a portion, viz., 12,504 rupees<nl, has 
t Paragraph 26 of Punpb been set apart as payable to the Malikst in·lieu 

Government letter. dated <>th of sillahdari which with their Maliki allowance-
March 1900 to Government k ' 1 f 
oi India. ' ma .es a tota . o ~1,000 rupees a year. If the 

Mahks by theu fmlure to execute the conditions 
of 1895 are held to have forfeited their allowances, we shall have 41,000 

• t•l This is a mistake. Of the sum mentioned only Rs. 6,600 will be payable to the 
Mahsud ~Ialiks-page 21 d Report of Waziristan Militia Committee. 

J. M. Doum. 

112!() R 



• Punjab Go¥ernment 
lettel'il, dated 21st January, 
1~\.15, and traragr-aph 9) lUth 
~ay, 11:~15. 

t Page 63 of Waziristan 
Militia Commitree's Report. 
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rupees araibble for di5tribution to the :Jlahmds. 
There remain out of the 61,500 rupee::;* :20,500 
rupees, being the pay of the Levie:; di5tanded. 
Against this is the set off of the pay of the 300 
Mahsuds, who will be entertained in the 
Southern \Yaziristan ~lilitia, on 10 rupees per 
bead, ~r 36,0~0 r?pees a Y.ear.t But this p1y 
and this ~emce Is somethmg totally different 
from the old pay and the old service; men in 

the Militia mil to all intents be on much the same footing as sepoy:; in the 
army. In :fixina tribal allowances it bas not been the custom to reckon in 
the pay of sepoys, &c., belonging to the tribe; e.g., the Khaibar allo,rances, 
the Orakzai subsidies, the Kohat Pass allowances, the :Jlohmand allowances, 
nave been allotted quite irrespective of the incomes of tribes from members 
dramna pav in Government service. At a moderate computation, some 
1 800 Afridls serve in the army, some 1,200 more in the Khaibar Rifles. 
These 3,000 men between them draw at least three lakhs a year in pay, 
but I do not think that this fact has had any bearing upon the fixation of the 
amount of the allowances drawn bv the Khaibar clans. I ha\e no recent 

information of allowances paid in Biluchistan, 
Paragr-aph 255. but from ~Ir. Bruce's )femorandum of 1SS3 it 

would appear that the )farris draw 1-1- rupees 
a year per head of fighting men, the Bugtis 13 rupees, and the Kutchi Biluchh 
16 rupees. On thiS scale the Mahsud.s, who number 10,000 fighting men, 
should have been receiving at least 1,20,000 rupees, or, on the scale of the 
Thal-Chotiala Patbans, 80,000 rupees a year. 

15. There can be no question but that the 1Iah.suds are poor, that 
their country is small, and that the ever-increasing population is pressing 
upon its means of subsistence. \\'" e are not in the least called on to feed 
hungry hillmen. But it has been repeatedly brought to notice that the 
Mahsud allowances are small as compared with the strength and power 
of the tribe and mth such payments elsewhere. \\hat I 1\ould venture to 
point out is that the hlahsud problem is on all fours mth the Khaibar Afridi 
problem: the cases are exactly parallel; in both we have po'l\erful tribes of 
marked energy of character and restless predatcry habits, living in di5tant 
highlands and commanding great routes or passes by which _-\.fgha.ni5tln is 
reached through the mountain barrier on our frontier. .:\"" o doubt the 
~aibar is strategically much more important than the Gomal, but what 
lS more to the point in the present question is that to both the Afridi.;; and 
the Ma~suds allowances were granted, in 18i9 and 18~J0 re5pectively, for 
the specific purpose of our use of the passes. Bv the 1S95 ~ettlement these 
allowances in the case of the ~Iahsuds have been extended to rover good 
conduct generally over a much mder sphere than is comprised in the Gomal 
Pass. On the whole, I would recommend that the ~Iahsuds be treated a3 
the Khaibar Afridis. I har-e no exact dehils of the Khaibar allowance3, 
but if I am not mistaken, a scale obtained hr di,iding the total amount of 
.the Khaibar allowances amana the number of ficrbting men in the Khaibar 
Afridi tribe will show that o; a proportiomte r~tio the allowances for the 
M~hsu.ds would work out to somethina like 60,000 rupee3 a war. Thi3 i:; 
qmte trresnective of the much !rreat;r income indirrcth.' afforJeJ tJ th.~ 
Kh .b -,- ~ 

a1 ar Af~dis by their service in the army and in the i\"haibar Riil:s, a5 
comp:ned w1th the three companies in the Southern \\T aziri~tan :Oiilitia re
served for the Mahsuds . 

. 16. I would therefore suacrest that the whole 61,000 rupees be nndc• 
availabl~ !~r re-distribution am~~a the )fahF"uds upon the ba3i~ of full trib:1l 
responsibility. This re-distribud~:m I would leave to the tribe iti'elf to 
effect, as I did with the :hiohmands in 1S913. The reawns for this cour::e are 
ashfollows:-\Ye cannot possibly know w well as the tribe knows it::e]f 
~:i~ are the really po'l\erful men; in a distribu_tion b,· the tribe fo: th_~ 
thee the really powerful men and sections ~btam wh_at thcr wa~t. f~ r H 

. Y ~ere no~ po'l\erfu~ t.hey wou~d not (!et 1t; and smce our obJect 1: to 
mn" at po"er there ISm the tnbe, tbe process exactly ensures our am1; 
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b.stly, the odium of irregularities is shifted off our shoulders on to the tribe 
itself. ~foreover, as the distribution is arrived at ultimately, after a good 
deal of compromise and struggle within the tribe, by general consent, it 
has in it the element of stability and universal acceptance. 

17. As to tribal responsibility 'i'e1'sus individual responsibility, it is 
not a question of ethics at. all, but one of international law, as applicable 
to our dealings ·with the politically subordinate, but municipally indepen
dent, little republics of the frontier. It is no use beating about the bush 
and hiding the true issue behind a coat of ethics. Tribal responsibility 
means internal s~lf-government, ·which, I would add, is quite compatible 
with political subjection. The subsidising of selected agents coupled with 
the punishment of individual offenders means the assumption of the internal 
administration of the clans; and I hope I have made it clear that our 
difficulties \Yith the Mahsuds are due to such an assumption having been 
declared· in theory and attempted in practice without that essential condition 
to its success, the effective domination or occupation of the country. It is 
.because the supporters of the present system have not clearly distinguished 
between political and municipal independence, and have argued that want 
of the first must necessarily bring with it loss of the second, that we are in 
the present dilemma. The Native States of India are examples of political 
but not of municipal subordination, and the establishment of tribal responsi
bility means that, mutatis mutandis, the little Mahsud Republic shall be ·in 
future a kind of Native State. From a practical point of view, the great 
advantage of tribal responsibility is that under it everybody in the tribe 
becomes, and is made to be, interested in controlling bad or restless charac
ters, whereas by the :i\faliki system only a few individuals, perhaps small 
sections, are concerned in restrictive action. It is evident from the history 
of the past five years and from what the Maliks have c:ynically confessed to 
Mr. "\Vaterfield that these few individuals have not the power to control; 
and that when they entertain the inclination to act up to their duty they 
have excellent reasons, e.g., the murders of the Maliks in Kelly's case, to 
leave their duty alone. Lastly, as I have pointed out above, tribal responsi
bility has, as a matter of fact, proved successful 'vith the Mahsuds in the 
past. 

18. In this re-distribution it will be convenient to reserve a certain 
sum, partly for payment by the Political Officer at his discretion in reward 
of special services or other sufficient reasons, and partly to compensate any 
Maliks who may lose by such a re-distribution and at the same time have 
special claims on us; though I doubt if there are many such Maliks. They 
have failed completely to do their duties, e.g., Barahmat, the Aimal Khel 

Malik, who was instrmnental* in procuring the 
• Pnnjab Government letter, eventual surrender and punishment of the three 

dated 27th l\Iarch, 1900. minor offenders in the Shahur Tangi case, is the 
very man who broke up the recent settlement 

by Shariat of the Badar disputes. . 

19 .. It may be. :o:r~ued :. why have a redistribution at all, why not en
force tnbal responsibility mth the present allowances and system of dis
tribution 1 To which the tribe not unreasonably makes answer: " We see 
nothing of what the Maliks get; why should we he held responsible and 
they get the money 1 The ' service allowance ' is paid for specific services 
rendered by the Levies, and is out of the account so to speak. "\Ve the 
'ulus,' receive nothing; it is fair that responsibilitv should fall on those' who 
take money for it." And in fact this has been £he attitude of the "ulus" 
~11 along. \Vere we. to say that no one s~ould get anything, but that it was 
m~umbent on ~11 With w~om we have fnendly relations to keep the peace 
With us, on pam of the displeasure of Government, that position would be 
perfectly intelligible to them. But what they do not understand and what 
seems to them unjust is that one set of members of the tribe should draw 
respectable a~lowances and that the second set (by far the most numerous;', 
who get nothmg, should suffer for the shortcomings of the first set. There 
is a good deal in this. It seems to me that to enforce tribal responsibility 

ll251i R£ 
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·'tl the ex1' stl.llO' distribution of allowances and system of man;lgement is 
Wl. 1 ~ c o 1 . l 1 f } .. 1 d to shift a burden from tl~c shoulders of t 1e pa~c to t wse o. ~ ;e n.npa1u; an 
although all are swept mto the n.et. when tr~bal respons1b1hty 1s enforced, 
et, under present arrangements, 1t IS 01:e tlnng to dra·w allo\Y~tnces and to 

~ay a fine out of them, and another tlung to draw no a1lo,Yances and yet 
have to pay a fine. 

20. But before anything is done in the waY. of reform and of re-ad
·ustment it is absolutely necessary that our claim for redress should be 
~atisfi.ed ~ompletely, and that it should be thoroughly brough~ home to t~e 
Mahsuds that Government are firmly resolved not to permit future nus
conduct. At present nothing can be done with them. T.hey are quite out 
of hand. And this is not astonishing. For five years they have ctone pretty 
much what they pleased; the attempts of the Political Officers to keep them 
straio·ht and to enforce redress ·with good behaviour have been as profitless 
as b~atinO' the water in face of the inherent weakness of the situation. To 
wind up ~atters, the settlement las~ March must have be.cn l.iable t~ raise 
the impression that the larger the b1ll the smaller the retr1butwn. Till the 
Mahsuds are wheeled into line, it is useless to try to manage them. And 
if we do not now bring them up with a round turn, if we do not now per
emptorily compel them to do us complete and full satisfaction, there will 
be an end of keeping the Mahsuds in order-for reasons that are obvious. 
It is nonsense to say that the Mahsuds cannot pay; the claim against them 
is for 60,100 or 95,100 rupees, as the case may be. If each fighting man 
subscribes 6 or 9 rupees, the account will be settled in a fortnight. There 
is no question of their ability to pay, but their willingness to pay is another 
matter altogether. It is just possible that the prospect of a re-distribution 
-of the tribal allowance, of tlie adoption of tribal responsibility and the 
implied guarantee of municipal independence so long as they keep the peace 
with us and fulfil their obligations may lead the tribe to give us satisfaction. 
But I doubt it. The 270 Maliks who benefit by the present system will, of 
-course, through their weight against a change, and though they cannot 
do much good they can do harm. How much harm they can do depends 
upon how far they have been discredited with the "ulus" in the course of 
the past ten years, and how far the[ see their way to getting a share of the 
allowances .as distributed by the ' ulus." The experiment of announcing 
simultaneously with the demand for redress that the organic ·change in the 
sy~tem is contem1)lated is at any rate worth trying, for the body of the 
~r1be, who have all to gain by that change, will to that degree be influenced 
J~ .favour of settling the account. We shall to that extent divide the oppo
Sition. On the other hand, it is a heavy account; for years the Mahsuds 
have been shuffling off payment; they have got the idea into their heads 
that they are to _be handled very gingerly, and more likely they will elect 
to try and brave 1t out. 

21. If so, we .shall have without delay to resort to coercion .. Of this 
there are but two kmds, a blockade and an expedition. As regards the first, 
a plock~de had no doubt an extraordinary effect in 1877-1878, and now that 
we encucle the Mahsuds with two arms one to the ri(J'ht in the Tochi the 
other on the l~ft at Wana, a blockade c~n be made infi~itely more stridgent 
than was possible 2~ years ago. The Mahsuds are well aware of this. .A: 
hJockade, of course, 1s a wearisome business; in all probability it will involve 

• 0 t · . . the. employment of some additional troops (two 
. . :f.d fhe comm?mcatwns reO'Iments I should say)· they mav have to serve 
receive rom the Lieutenant- · 0 ' • J • • 
Genel'alCommandingin March m the. ~1ot weather, to whiCh . the M1hta~y 
last. . Authorities appear to take exccptwn*; but th1s 
. cannot be helped, and it will not be the fir:'t 
~me that troops have had to serve in the heat. No doubt the blockade will 
e mafkedh by raids and attacks, and it is possible that public opinion will 

bress or t ~ termination of the blockade by an expedition. Dut there can 
e dnoh que~t10n that ~ strict blockade, uns:wervingly pursued to the bitter 

en • as a most pumtive and lastinO' effect upon a tribe And it has the O'feat merit f b · · t> · • • • •• \n .. 0 emg mcomparably more economiCal than an exped1t10n. 
• cxpedthon, speaking under correction, means the employment of three 
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brigades for some con.3iderable time, especially as the 1:Iahsuds are now 
not unfamiliar with ex:pediticns. 'With a view to occurrences and eventu
alities elsewhere which are malcino· calls on the Indian Army, it may be 
that three brigades cannot be spar~d conveniently this '.Yinter. If so, that 
settles the question. 

22. A demand on the Mahsuds for satisfaction has to be made early 
this autumn or not later than November. On no account ·would I suggest 
that the demand be made without, in the event of a refusal, its being 
promptly followed up by coercion. And all things considered I recommend 
that coercion take the form of a blockade, which may possibly last for 10 
or 12 months. 

To sum up, my proposals are that I may be authorized to suriunon the 
whole Mahsud jirga as won as convenient; it may be feasible to convene 
it in September; if not, it will certainly be practicable to get them together 
by the end of October; that then the demand be made, and that the jirga 
be informed that such a change as Government determine in the present 
system is in contemplation, but that refusal to comply with the just claim 
of Government will lead to coercion-a blockade or other measures, as 
Government may deem expedient. 

23. A rupture with the tribe ·w-ill, of course, affect the Mahsud portion 
of the Southern 'V aziristan Militia. But, after all, this is only three com
panies out of eight, and it is impossible that its members in the Militia 
should not be infected by the present temper of the tribe. If so, it may be 
better not to have them till their tribe is in order 

24. The dark horse here is Mullah Powindah. It may be that he 
is working to establish for himself a position similar to that of Chikkai. If 
so, and ii he has the sense and ability of Chikkai, who has loyally kept the 
pact he made with us in 1892, we shall have gained much. But of the 
future attitude of Mullah Powindah, in case complications threaten with 
the Mahsuds, it is impossible to speak now 'vith confidence. All one can 
say is that he will play a prominent part in whatever is going to happen. 

25. There can, however, be no doubt that the announcement on the 
one hand tllat coercion will be unhesitatingly and thoroughly applied if 
the tribe refuses to make redress, and on the other hand that reparation will 
be followed by a re-distribution of allowances, must powerfully influence 
the counsels of the 'Mahsuds when they are brought face to face with us. 

Annexure 3. 

ExTRACT from paragraph 6 of letter, dated 3rd January, 1881, from W. M. 
Young, Esq., Secretary to the Government, Punjab, to the Secretary 
to the Government of India, Foreign Department. 

It is sufficient to remark that, whereas in 1873 the 11:ahsuds were guilty 
of 68 serious offences, the average of the four following years was 23, arid in 
1878 they were in1plicated in one murder .and six cases only of theft and! 
robbery, for which full redress was at once procured. The policy thus in
augurated was further tested, and its success demonstrated, by the result 
of negotiations for the recovery of . a Hindu child, kidnapped from Kot 
Nasran by a band of robbers belongmg to the party of Umar Khan. For 
ordinary crimes it may be easy to obtain satisfaction by seizures and reprisals 
on the offending clan in British territory; but in this case our hold over the 
tribe had to be tested by the demand of specific redress. A blockade was 
enforced against the '"hole tribe, without distinction of clans1 and '.vith the 
energetic co-operation of the Bhittannis, whose passes \Yere strictly closed 
to all Mahsuds, the pressure of want was soon felt among the tribe at large. 
The offenders, fearing that the clansmen would take the law into their 
own hands, surrendered the child to Ahmadi, till now ringleader of the 
opposition to the Briti:3h Government; and, finally, he, with Umar Khan, 
Alizai, and the leading Shaman Khel Chiefs, formally surrendererl flv·ir 
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prisoner to the British Auth?rities, lai? down thci~ a~"!lls, and n~ade f~11l 
submission. Thus was established the Important pnnc1ple of clealmg With 
the tribe as a whole, and making all generally responsible for the misdecJs 
of the members of any sub-cl.ivision. Before this tl~e ~ystem atte~1ptecl in 
1861 of dealino- separately With the three clans, Aliza1, Shaman h.hel and 
Bahlolzai had been worked vrith but indifferent success, and with the result 
that all t~aded in British territory anJ had access to our markets under the 
name of Alizai, while all raided on British villages in the names of the 
proscribed sections. During the six months that the Mahsuds were under 
blockade for the offence last mentioned, from August, 1877, to February, 
1878 not a single crime was recorded against the tribe; and this satis
factdry state of things con.tinued till the end of 1878, during which year 
the plains of Tank, f.ormerl~ never at rest from Mahsud outrages, enjoyed · 
an unexampled secunty of life and property. · 

Annexure 4. 

Note by 11. D. Watson, Esq., Political O.flicer: Wana, on tile present state of tlte 
Jlfahsud tribe and our 1·elation therewith, dated 14th Jlay, 1900. 

What I conceive to be more or less the facts as regards the Mahsuds 
and their Maliks is briefly as follows:-

After the last expedition Government revised the distribution of allow
ances to a number of leading men of the tribe called Maliks, and a new 
list was drawn up after the claims of the various Maliks had been investi

,. Azim Khan, Kundi. 
hlr. Tej Bhan. 

W. R. H .. MERK. 

gated by the. local officers with the. assistance 
of certain native agents.* Now, however inti
mately these officers knew the tribe, and how
ever trustworthy those agents might be, it was 
inevitable that mistakes should be made. A 

Malik, for instance, who had for long been in close relations with our 
Political Officers might be treated Virith more liberality than another who 
had come in very seldom, but who really had more inliuence over his own 
section and was more respected in the hills. Or a. section which had mis
behaved itself or which lived some distance from the border and had few 
relations ''rith Government officials might be deprived of a portion of the 
allowances which its importance ill the tribal organization entitled it to. 
The Shabi Khels, Garerais and Jalal Khels are perhaps cases in point. 
And it also followed as a necessary consequence that the closer our relations 
Virith the tribe became and the more extended our control, the more promi
nent would become the cases of inequitable distribution of allowances. Our 
posts now line the border of the Mahsud country proper; sections which 
wer~ left pretty much alone in the old days have to be controlled and 
pu~1she~, and their leading men come in to see the Political Officer to air 
their grievances or to protest against their fines, as they had never done 
before. 

. . ~· The Political Officer is being continually pestered by sections or 
llldiV1duals asking that the allowances which are their due may be allotted 
~em. How far these claims are reasonable I do not, in most instances, 
, ow, and. haye not cared to enquire, so as to avoid raising false hopes . 
.::;hch apphcatwns are generally torn up and the applicants informed that 
t e settlement with the Mahsuds was a· final one, for the time at any rate, 
and that unless and until a fresh disti·ibution takes place nothing can be 
~on~ for ~hem. If ever a re-distribution is ordered, then their claims will 

e mvestigated and considered. 

3. No doubt a large number of these claims are unfounded, or at least 
much exaggerated. But some of them are undoubtedly reasonable, if the 

t Of course. 
W. R. H. MERK. 

view is held that such allowances should be as
signeclt to the best and strongest men in the 
tribe. To take one or two instances: Guldad, 
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the Abdurrahman Khel badmash, is a man of far more influence in his 
section than most of the Maliks, and has shown by work that he has done 
for me that he can exercise a very real control over them. Muhammad Yar, 
formerly a noted raider, has similar influence over the Shahur Shaman 
Khels, and if we would induce other well-known raiders "like Asl Khan, 
Guri Khel, and K.halo, Abdurrahman Khel, to reform in a similar manner, 
we should ~nd also that they would do far more useful work for us than 
most of. the1r Maliks. As it is, they care nothing for the Maliks, who have 
to pay m part for the raids which they. commit, while they themselves get 
off practically scot-free. 

4. Some of these men who are dissatisfied with their allowances, 
though not all, form part of the following of the Mullah Powindah. The 
rest prefer to raid on their own account, and do not have much to do with 
the Mullah, but if the latter declared a holy war against us, they also no 
doubt would side with ·him. I think it probable that the larger portion of 
the Mullah's immediate following consists not so much of men who consider 
themselves defrauded of their due share of the Government allowances as of 
fanatical patriots who resent our interference in their country in any shape 
or form. No doubt, ho,vever, if we could .arrange that the allowances could 
be more equitably distributed (and also more liberally, for we should have 
to increase the present allotment, otherwise, while satisfying some, we 

should be making enemies of others) and could 
. • A most important adri.l.is. reach the tribe as a whole* instead of, as at 

swn. w R H MERK present, being confined to the ~ialiks and their 
· · · · relatives, there would be a considerable diminu-

tion in the Mullah's following, while, if we could square the Mullah him
self, the facti.on hostile to us would be altogether broken up. 

5. At the same time we must give the Maliks their due; they are, on 
the whole, very well disposed to us; many of 

t The tw'O most powerful of them, notably the Shaman Khel Maliks, t have 
these have jut:it been murdered. ·their own particular sections well under control, 

W. R H. MERK. and many of the rest are anxious that the bad-
mashes should be repressed and punished; but 

they have not the power or the courage to do it themselves. United (which 
they are not) they could keep the Mullah and the whole tribe in order, and 

even disunited as they are they are strong enough 
t Light I should say. to force their tribe, or rather the trading sec-

W. R. H. MERK. tions, to acquiesce with hardly a murmur in a 
heavyi: toll on their bahirs. There are, however, 

certain sections, the Abdurrahman Khels, J alai K.hels, Garerais, &c., who 
do very little trading, whose misdeeds their own 

§ N.B. Maliks§ sometimes connive at and even parti-
w. R. H. :MERK. cipate in, and the Maliks of kindred sections 

make very little effort to check. It is these 
unruly sections '\vho, together with the Mullah Powindah's Sheikhs, give 
most of the trouble, and have brought about the present serious situation. 

6. A redistribution of allowances, with regard to which the whole tribe 
v'iOuld be consulted and asked to apportion the amount allotted among · 
its leadinO' men (subject, of course, to the approval of Government), would 
certainly 

0

be a very good thing, if it could be arranged without a rupture 
of our present rel~tions. ~ut this is ~oubtful. 'Ve could not consent to a. 
redistribution (whwh must mvolve an mcrease of the total amount allotted 
if it is to O'ive satisfaction) until the Mahsuds have settled up the account 
still outst:ndin,., acrainst them, which has again mounted up considerably 
durinet the last few

0
weeks; Rnd if the present Maliks felt that their interests 

would suffer in a redistribution, as 'vould probably be the case, they would 
not be disposed to give us much assistance in Eringing about that settle
ment. On the other hand, if we told the Maliks plainly that unless the 
account was squared by the e_nd •. say, of th~ hot weather, Governmen~ would . 
take its own measures to reahse 1t and pumsh those who were responsible for 
this state of affairs, it is quite possible that the Maliks, perceiving that their 
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own interests were at stake, would pull themst:'lves together and effect a 
satisfactory settlen~ent. '\Ve might then carry out ~ rcdi~tri?ution, ttlking 
care that the Mahks who had had most to Llo With brmgmg about the 
settlement, and thereby shown their influence with the tribe, did not suffer 
any loss. • 

7. Personally, however, I think it probable that the Maliks will be 
unable to make anything like a final settlement or prevent the worse behaved 
sections running up their account still higher. \Ve must then resort to a 
blockade or an expedition, .and after the operations .a redistribution of 
allowances will be practicable and expedient. But then again the tribe 
is so democratic, and members of it attain to prominence and notoriety so 

rapidly, that it is quite possible that a year or 
• This can be P1'ovided two later men without allowances will have 

against in a~,P~b~bi~:;~K risen* whose recently acquired influence makes . 
· · · · itself felt in their sections and who will commit 

offences until their claims are satisfied, as their predecessors did. In fact, I 
·t This will infallibly lead doubt if under any circumstances the tribe can 

to an occupation of the whole be kept in order -\vithout constant punitive ex-
country. peditions, unless we occupy some position more 

W. R. H. MERK. ~ear the heart of their countryt like Kundiwam. 

8. As regards the question of individual as against tribal responsi
bility, it does not seem to me advisable to go in wholly either for the one 

or the other. On the one hand we are in very 
h +t They have always done close relations with the tribe now; their bahirs 

t a · stream down to the plains ; + they hold land in W. R. H. MERK. t 
British territory; some of them are even per-

manent residents there; while we occupy posts on the border of their 
country, where our officials are in continual 

§ We do not find this to be touch with them. "\Ve cannot therefore treat 
t~e case elsewhere in similar them in quite the same way§ as if there was a 
Circumstances. 1 d b d h f 'f b w R H MERK c ose bor er etween us an t em, or 1 y way . 

· · · · of enforcing tri:bal responsibility we put pressure 
on every member of the tribe found inside our territory, we should discourage 
their trade, prevent their settling down there, and generally create among 
them a feeling of uneasiness and insecurity which will seriously impair our 

relations. On the other hand, if we only aim 
• ij In ~lmost all cases failure at the punishment of individual offenders or the 
18 certam. sub-sections to which they belong, we shall in 

W. R. H. MERK. roost cases failll to secure the former and find 
great difficulty in realizing the fine imposed from the latter. I would ther~
fore adopt the middle course of putting pressure on the larger sections ll1 
the more serious offences (if the actual offenders or their sub-sections cannot 
at once be punished) and in less serious offences of endeavouring to bring 
the case home to individual offenders or their sub-sections with the least 
P?~sible delay, at the same time not ~osing si~ht of the ultimate responsi
bility of the larger section and enforcmg that 1f the case c::mnot be settled 
otherwise. At any rate to suddenly adopt now the principle of tribal re
sponsibility in toto when the other system has been followed for several 
years past would involve the risk of a serious rupture of our friendly relations 
with the tribe. 

Annexure 5. 

Telegram from S. 8. Waterfield, Esq., to Commissioner, Dera)at, datt(l 4th Ju~~r, 
lHOO. 

Wire was cut on niaht of 2nd near to Zaranioba within sight of Karab 
~ot. Was mended in ~y presence yesterday. Have just heard wire cut 
m s~me place again last night. Officer Commanding, W ana, wires to-day. 
BNegzns. One sliot from Kotkan fired on convoy this morning at 7.::.:o a .. m. 

0 damage done. Ends. It is evident gangs of Ma.hsuds are out With 
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intention to injure Government property. With regard to robbery•of da.k, 
attack 01.1 Khajuri Kach picket, theft of carbine from J andola, chief Maliks 
were wntten to, but none have replied, nor have any efforts been made by 
Maliks to clear up these or former cases. Am expecting chief Maliks in 
here to-morrow and next day. The account against Mahsuds is increasing 
daily. Have you any special orders for me to convey to Maliks 1 

Annexure 6. 

Telegram from Commissioner, Derajat, to Political Officer, Jrww, dated .)th June.,. 
1900. 

Your telegram. Please tell the Maliks from me that the position and 
their conduct is very unsatisfactory, and that they must do their duty on 
pain of incurring the severe displeasure of Government, to whom the present 
state of affairs is being reported. You should point out to them that this 
kind of thing. cannot continue, and that it was expected that after the 
March settlement there would be an improvement, whereas matters remain 
the same as before. Please report by letter result of your interview. 

Annexure 7. 

Letter from S. S. 1Vaterjield, Esq., Political (~fficer, 1Vana, Southern Waziristanr 
to the Commissioner and Supe1·intendent, Derajat Division, dated 12th June, 
1900. 

I have the honour to inform you that on the 9th-11th May, 1900, I 
interviewed the Mahsud Maliks. I had summoned 22 of the chief Maliks
to come in and talk over matters referring to tribal responsibility and to .. 
arrange for a more speedy settlement of cases. Instead of only 22 Maliks 
being present about 150 came in. I first explained to the chief Maliks my 
proposals, which, briefly put, are :__..Maliks of sections are responsible to 
Government for offences committed by members of their sections, and are 
bound by aoOTeement to give redress for such offences ; that in cases when 
sectional Maliks have not. the power to coerce offenders, then the tribal 
Maliks, i.e., Maliks of other sections, should step in and bring pressure to 
bear on the offenders. 

I also gave to the Maliks the message conveyed in your telegram, dated 
5th June. 

I then dismissed the chief Maliks, asking them to talk over my pro
posals with the others, and promised to meet the whole of the Maliks after 
two hours. On again meeting the jirga of Maliks I explained to them 
that the present state of affairs was most unsatisfactory; that since the recent 
settlement come to in March last a number of serious offences had been 
committed by ~fahsuds, the majority of which were offences directly againnt 
1Government; that in spite of intimation of these offences having been com
mitted having been sent to the Mahsud Maliks, not a single Malik had 
made any attempt to assist in the detection of the offenders or to arrange 
any settlement of these cases; and that consequently it seemed to me 
necessary that some arrangement should be made between the Maliks and 
myself by which speedy settlement of offences ·would be effected, and by 
which in future punishment should fall on the t·eal offenders, and not, as 
under the existing system, upon the Maliks and other innocent persons. 

I clearly point.ed out that I had no intention of giving any orders on 
the subject, but that I left the matter absolutely in the hands of the Maliks~ 

I pointed out that what seemed to me most necessary was that, when 
the time comes for rendering service, the Maliks should unite and bring 
pressure upon the offenders or the offending section, and force them to giv« 

11256 s 



redress for the offence committed; that were the Maliks to combine in this 
way they would undoubtedly be strong enough to control their turbulent 
sections. I further explained to them that my object in asking them to 
come to some such an ·arrangement with me was that the power for gooJ 
of the Maliks would be strengthened, and that, in future, by combination, 
they would have the power of forcing the real offenders to redress the wrongs 
theyhad committed, instead of, as has been the custom up to date, the 
Maliks and other innocent members of the tribe having to suffer for the 
offences committed by others. The matter was discussed with the Malik.s 
on 9th, lOth and 11th, but eventually they declared that they could not 
.ome to agree to any new system being introduced, and preferred to stand 
by the old system, and they gave me in a written agreement putting forward 
their wishes as to how cases should be settled. This is as follows:-

(1) We, Mahsud Maliks, wish that the real offenders should be 
adequately punished. 

(2) If the Maliks responsible have not the power to impose adequate 
punishment on the real offenders, then the Political Officer 
should assist the Maliks with troops or with the Militia. 

(3) If this cannot . be done, then the old system of gaining redress 
should be followed, which is as follows:-

The Maliks responsible shall bring in the suspected persons on safe 
conduct; if found guilty they should be allowed to return with 
the Maliks, and the latter will then be responsible for giving 
redress. If the Malik of the offenders " Kirri " is powerless 
to give redress, then only the sectional Maliks should be called 
in to assist. 

The chief argument put forward by the Maliks against the introduction 
,>f a new system such as I proposed are :-

(a) It is impossible, owing to the numerous feuds existing· between 
them, for the Maliks to combine. 

(b) Even if they could and did combine to bring pressure on real 
• . . offenders, each one of them would 

Th1a 1a a sound reason be in danger of beinct murdered * 
and a real danger. e ' w. R. H. MERK. and they are not prepared to take 

this risk. 

(c) They consider that the allowances paid to them by Government 
are on account of past services and 

t The receipt of ? [by receiving]t such allowances 
w. R. H. :MERK. does not enforce responsibility 

upon them to settle cases. 

(d) That tribal responsibility has neveq U.R to date been enforced, and 
the Maliks who receive allowances 

t This is incorrect. are unable to coerce and control 
W. R. H. l\IERK. turbulent gangs or sections of the 

tribe. 
(v) That in making the settlement in March last they were induc~d 

by the" Master" (i.e., Tej Bahn, late Head Clerk to CoiDIDls
sioner, Derajat) to agree to the proposals put forward by 
Mr. Anderson. 

They declare that at the time they pointed out to the Commis
sioner that this settlement would have no good effect, but 
would rather incite Mahsud raiders to further crimes. They 
also declare that they were promised assistance o~ troops to 

coerce turbulent sectwns; also 
that when the Militia should be 
raised the Malikss might always 
ma'kc use of it to coerce those over 
whom they have no influence. 

§ I have specially guarded 
:J.gai.nat this idea in my notP 
of. ~nstructions regarding the 
ra1smg of the :Militias. 

W. R. II. MERK. 
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As soon as I saw that the .Maliks \Yere averse to the introduction of any 
new system, I stopped the discussion, and informed them th~t I would 
continue to work on the old lines, but that I expected the Mahks to exert 
themselves more to maintain control of their several sections and to render 
me proper assistance in bringing cases home to the real offenders .. I then 
put before the jirga the following cases, which have been committed by 
:Mahsuds since the settlement made in March. These are:-

(1) The Kurram raid case, in which 23 camels belonging to Powin
dahs were looted by Aimal Khel and Malik.dinai Mahsuds. 
Ten camels have been recovered, but there is still a balance
of 13. No fine was imposed for this offence. 

(2) The Spin raid case, -which occurred on 23rd April, '1900, and in 
which 170 camels belonging to Miani Powindahs were looted 
by a gang composed of Danvesh Khels and '1\!Iahsuds. The 
Darwesh Khels concerned have been arrested and punished,. 
but with the exception of restoring 9 camels out of the 140 
'vhich fell to the share of the Mahsuds, the Maliks have done 
nothing to get this case settled. In this case also one of the
Powindahs was shot by a Mahsud. 

(3) The robbery of the mail bags in the Tiarza N ullah on night of 
20th May, 1900. In spite of repeated letters to the Maliks to -

exert . themselves to get this case 
Doubtful. settled, no assistance ha.s been 

W. R. H. MERK. given by any Malik. The mail 
bags are with the Mullah Powindah. 

(4) The attack on the 'vater picket at Khajuri Kach, the wounding 
of a sepoy of the 27th Punjab Infantry, and theft of three 
Martini-Henry rifles, 42 cartridges and two belts. This case 
occurred on 23rd May. The Maliks were written to to make 
enquiries and let me know '''ho were the raiders, but have 
taken no steps whatever to enquire into the case. 

(5) The theft of a Cavalry JYfartini-Henry carbine from the Jandola 
Post. Suspicion po~nts to members of the Shingis as being 
the offenders. 1Malik:s have taken no steps to recover the 
carbine or to punish the offenders. 

(6) Four cases of cutting the telegraph wire during April and May. 
No trace of offenders yet obtained. 

(7) Firing on the COil;voy from the Kotkan Hill by a party of Mahsuds, 
about two m1les from W ana Post. · The offenders were seen 
by a Public 'Vorks Department contractor making off towards 
Mahsud country. 

(8) 'Vounding of a levy sowar escorting the mails bet,veen Zam Post 
and the hills. Offenders said to be Gunge Shingi. Maliks 
though written to have taken no steps in the matter. 

(9) 'Raid on a Bhittanni in Tank liaqa and murder of a Bhittanni 
who foll.ow~d up raiders. This case was committed by Maula
dad, Shmg:t Mahsud. Case was put before Maliks, who state 
they have no power over Mauladad. 

(10) 'Raid in Spin by Khalo, Abdun-ahman Khel, and theft of 2(} 
camels. Maliks say they have no power over Khalo. 

Besides the above-mentioned cases some 40 cases .of petty raids alono-
the Tank border are pending against the Mahsuds. These have been com~ 
mitted during April and May, 1900. The Maliks, when asked how they 
intended settling these cases, asked for a week's grace, so that they miaht 
consider the subject. I have ordered them to meet me here on the 1Stl1 
June, when I will hear what they have to say, and will report further. 

11256 s 2 
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Annexure 8. 

State of the Jfaltsud Tribe and 1'elations therell'ith. 

HavinO" only arrived in \Vana in April last, and uever ueiorc ha riug 
·served in the Derajat, I cannot claim to have an intimate knowlcJgc of the 
Mahsud.s. I ca.n, however, claim to have had si.x years' experience of political 
working with Afridis, Mor.Jllands,.~watis an~ Bajau:is, and to be thoroughly 
acquainted with the system of politwal working earned out on the Peshawar 
Border. 

I have had opportunities of observing the results of the :::ystem of 
political working carried out here, and I cannot say the results compare 
favourably with thos~ at~~ed on t~e Pe.shawar Border. In my opinion 
the principal defects m politiCal workmg w1th the Mahsuds are :-

(a) That instead of tribal responsibility, individual responsibility is 
enforced; this tends to delay the settlement of c.13e:;, and to 
bring upon the tribe such an enormous load of debt that it 
IS impossible for the tribe to clear itself. 

(b) The majority of Maliks have little or no influence over their 
fellow-tribesmen. 

(c) The allowances paid by Government are, instead of being paid to 
the tribe as a tribal allowance, eaten up by a number of so
called Maliks who do nothing for them in return. 

Since my arrival in \Vana I have had opportunities of meeting all the 
principal Maliks of the Mahsuds tribe as well as many of the minor 1Ialiks 
and of discussing with them the above defects which I have noticed. From 
these discussions and from my own observation of the action of various 
Maliks in their relations towards Government, I venture to put forward the 
following opinion:-

Owing to the fact that so-called Mahsud allowances are not shared by 
the tribe as a whole, but are merely paid to a certain number of Maliks, the 
tribe as a whole does not consider itself in any way bound by any obligation 
to Government. Roughly speaking, about one-third of the tribe follow the 
lead of the Maliks, and the remaining two-thirds follow their own sweet 
:will, and oonsider themselves to be the equal of anybody. The Mahsud, on 
his own confession, being a born thief and highway robber, the result of 
this state of affairs is that there can be no peace in the country. 

Again, the Mullah Powindah is doing ·all he knows to discredit most 
-of the Maliks with the tribe in order to increase his own power, 1vith the 
hope of eventually forcing Government to consider him as the leader of 
the tribe. · 

The Ma.l:iks declare their inability to e~ercise any control over the 
:M;ullah, and the consequence is that any ·Mahsud whom the 11aliks may 
ms~ to coerce at once goes over to him for protection. A recent example 
which clearly shows the weakness of the Maliks is the case of the escaped 
hostage Mianji, Abdurrahman Khel. The Maliks promised to bring him 
bac~ or to bring in his two brothers as hostages in his place. The whole 
fa~ly promptly fled to the Mullah, and the Maliks declare that they are 
now powerless to bring in any of them. 

I venture to state that the system of political action carried out is 
greatly to blame for the want of control over the tribe and for the difficulties 
experie~ced in bringing pressure to bear upon the tribe. It has been the 
custom m obtaining redress for offences committed for responsibility to be 
enforced upon, firstly, the original offenders, secondly, if that fails, as it 
always d?e~, upon the section or sub-section· to which the offenders belong; 
~ht1 remammg sections of the M:ahsuds consider that they haYe no concern 
m the matter and are in no way responsible for seeing that redress for the 

wrong is made. It is owing to this custom, 
• t.t. the Maliks. which the Mahsuds* refuse to have changed, 

W. R. H. :JER!t. that cases remain so long unsettled, and e\·cntu
ally the total indebtedness of the :Mahsuds 
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-amounts to such an enormous sum that it is impossible for them to liquidate 
the debt. Then, as the Maliks themselves say, they have to bear the 
punishment by forfeiture of their allowances, and the real offenders get off 
.sc~t-free, and are merely incited to commit further crime. As I have already 
polflted out to the Maliks, the only cure for this evil is that they should. 
umte, and by their combination bring such pressure to bear on the turbulent 
members or sections of the tribe that they cannot resist the Maliks. · 

This suggestion, however, the Maliks, though allowing it is a sensible 
one, say that they cannot carry out. As far as I can gather, the allowances 
to ·Maliks were originally fixed on the information given by a small number 
of well-known and prominent members of the Mahsud tribe, who, on:i.y 
naturally, in order to strengthen their own position, principally put forward 
·only the names of men of their own party to receive the smaller allowances. 
The consequence of this is that these so-called 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th Class 
lvlaliks, with a few exceptions, consider that they are in no way responsible 
for the control of their sections, and from what I have seen they live up to 
this idea., take their allowance, and do nothing. 

I have no doubt that had the sections and sub-sections of the tribe 
been permitted to elect to whom and in what shares the allowances should 

be paid, as was done in the settlement of the 
• In 1896. Mohmand allowances,* several of these men 

W. R. H. MERK. would have received no allowances at all, and 
in their place men with the greatest influence 

in their sections would have been recognized as Maliks. 

From what I have observed some sections of the Mahsuds, such as the 
• 8habi Khels, Garerais, J alai Khels, Band Khels, 

t Viz., to the Maliks; there have reason to be discontented with the amounts 
are np tribal allowances among they receive as allowances t as compared with 
the Mahsuds. h · d b h ' · Th Sh b' w. R. H. MERK. t ose receive. y .ot er sect.wns. e ~ 1 

Khels are said, owmg to their numbers and m
fiuence, to have a right to a half share of the Alizai sectioo, whereas by 
the present arrangement they receive a little more than a one-fourth share. 
The Garerais are a sub-·section of the Datchi Khel, and out of a monthly 
allowance of Rs. 251 enjoyed by the Datohi Khels, they only receive an 
allowance of Rs. 34. 

The J alal K.hels are a sub-section of the N ana Khel Bahlolzais, who 
receive a monthly allowance of Rs. 460, of which the Jalal Khels receive 
Rs. 40. The J alai Khels in numbers and .influence are in every way equal 
to the Abdurrahman K.hel sub-section, which receives Rs. 151 per mensem. 

The Band Khels are a sub-section of the Bahlolzais, the other sections 
being the Aimal Khels, Nana Khels and Shingis; yet, out of a total allow

. ance of Rs. 1,154 per mensem enjoyed by the Bahlolzai section, the Band 
Khel receive only Rs. 39. The above examples are, in my opinion, sufficient 
to show that the ~Mahsud allowances were not apportioned out in fair shares, 
and also to show that the discontented sections have some reason for their 
·discontent. 

I agree with Mr. Watson that the majority of the Maliks and their 
special following are we~ dispose~ t?wards G:overnment in so far t~at they 

. do not desire a rupture m the eXIstmg rela.t10ns. From my expenence of 
the Maliks so far, I have found almost all of them very ready to give advice 

. as to the treatment of offending sections, but when called upon to do their 

. own work and to exercise control over the sections for which they are re
sponsible, they one and all declare that they have not the power. 

In one or two cases which have come to my notice lately they have not 
the will, notably .the Badsha~ I~han, Shah ~~alem, Alizais, Fateh Khan, 
Gulpir and Kham Zaman, Shmg.Is. The Mahks have themselves declared 
to me that they consider that the allowances they receive are due to them 
for p.ast services, and do not consider that in return for these allowances 
they are bound to serve Government. They persist in saying that each 



Malik of a section is responsi~le for ob~aining redress for any offence com
nutted by h1s sectiOn or any member of it, but 

• 'fhia ia incorrect: tribal that tribal responsibility has never been imposed 
responsibility was enforced upon them,* and that they are unable to com
tilll890-91W. R. H. MERK. bine and. bring tribal pressure to bear on 

offenders m order to redress wrongs for Govern
ment. The present syste~n .of dealing witl~ the Mahsuds is imp?ssible. as 
will be understood when 1t 1s known that smce March last the b1ll aO'ainst 
the !Mahsuds for offences committed since by them amounts on a ~ouO'h 
calculation to Rs. 15,000 for compensation alone, not counting fines. N~t 
a sinO'le case has been settled, and I am powerless to take any forcible 
meas1~res against them, as, if I were to do so, the March settlement would 
never be completed. 

The 17th July, 1900. 

S. S. \V ATFJRFIELD, 
Political Officer, W ana, 

Southern \Vaziristan. 

Annexure 9. 

Letter from S. S. Waterfield, Esq., Political O.fficer, Wana, to the Commissioner 
and Superintendent, D~rajat Division, dated lfana, l8tl1 July, 1900. 

With reference to your letter, dated the 2nd July, 1900, I have the 
honour to forward the statement called for. 
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.Annexure 10. 

STATEMENT A. 

Statement of Offences eommitted by J:Ial£suds against Government or Goverm'rwnt 8e1·vants, or british Subjects or their P1'0J.Jerty. 

Date of 
Occurrence. 

25th April, 1900 

13th April, 1900 

Place of 
Occurrence. 

Gul Imam ... 

Pir Ka.chh ... 

23rd April, 1900 I Near Tank .•. 

27th ApriL 1!.100 iilasran 

26th April, l'JOO Near Jatta ... 

Sth April, 1900 ••• Chupar road bridge 

Names and Detail of 
Complainants. 

Asa Ram, son of Ganda. Ra.m, 
Ganbhir, of Gul Imam. 

Khadim, son of Sher Khan, 
caste unknown, of Tank. 

Inayat, son of Sahrab, Gari
ban (coachman). 

1. Naurang, son ofl 
Muhammad Yar, t Naeirs 

~.Muhammad Yar,J of 
son of Nawaz, Nasran. 

3. Surka.mand 

Mamid Khan, son of Bazu 
Jatt (camel driver), of 
Khizrza.i, 

1. Amar Din, son of Mian 
Khan, Ali Khel. 

2. Aqil Shah, blacksmith, of 
Ali Khel. 

Nature of Offence, briefly. 

On the night of 24th-25th April, 1900, 
the thieves broke into the complain
ant's shop and took oft clothing and 
property. The value of stolen pro
perty not yet explained by the com
plainant. 

On April 13th the complainant was 
carrying his a.tta. from Pir Khan 
water mill to Tank when he was set 
upon by 12 raiders, who robbed 
him of his atta and clothing worth 
Rs. 16-6-0. 

On 22nd-23rd April, 1900, thieves car
ried off one bullock valued at Rs. 27. 

On 26th-27th April, 1900, the com
plainants' four bullocks, worth Rs. 60, 
were carried off ; two of them have 
been recovered, and tracks of other 
two bullocks led up to Shuza Pass. 

The complainant with his four com
panions was attacked on his way from 
Utar to Goma.l by thieves, who carried 
oft his clothes, worth Rs. 1-3--0. 

The complainants on their way back to 
Ali Khel were attacked by some 
thieves, who carried oft two camels, 
some clothes and other property, 
worth Rs. 110-8--0. Tracks led to 
Za.m Pass. 

Details of 
Offenders, briefly. 

Unknown. Suspicion 
on Mahsuds. 

Nil 

Twelve thieves ; names I Nil 
unknown (Ma.hsuds 
suspected). 

Unknown. 
suspected. 

Mahsuds I Nil 

Four thieves ; names 
unknown. Mahsuds 
suspected. 

Five thieves ; names 
unknown. Mahsuds 
suspected. • 

Four thieves ; names 
unknown. Ma.hsuds 
suspected. 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

What Reparation 
ma.dc or Punishment 

Inflicted. 

Amount of Compensation 
due, also Fine due or 
proposed. 

Nil. A compensation will be 
proposed on proof according 
to the statement of the 
complainant. 

Nil. A compensation of 
Rs. 15-6-0 shall be imposed 
on proof. 

Nil. . A compensation of 
Rs. 15 shall be impos~d on 
proof. 

Nil. A compensation of 
Rs. 30 shall be imposed on 
proof. 

Nil. A compensation of 
Rs. 1-3-o shall be imposed 

·-·on proof. 

Nil. A compensation of 
Rs. 110-8--0 shall be im
posed on proof. 

...... 
~ 
~ 



Slalenumt of Offinres committed h!f .:lltthsudg regain.~t Govnrnmrmt or (}rwm·nment Seroants,,or British Sul;jf!Cts ur tlu•h• Properl!f-con:inuetl. 

~t!rial{ 
Xo-. 

Dnto of / Plaoo of I N nmt>s and Detnil of Nature of Offence, briefly. Occurrence. Ooourrcnco. } Complninants. 

----------------.-----· : 
•7 2fith Arril, 1!100 I llfullnzni 

•s 24th April, 1900 Knzi Watermill 

• 9 2!'·lh April, HloO C:onml Nnllnh 

.,0 :lOth April, 1!100 I Nnwaz Kot 

•)1 ~3r•l April, 1:100 I NPar .T,.t.t.a ..• 

• J ~l 1:~: h April. I ~fl)!t 1\nt };aw:n 

Zarif Khan, ~on of l'lurnt 
Khan, cnrp<>ntor, nf 1\lnr
taza. 

Alam Khan, son of llfalik 
Khtm, Kundi, of Tank. 

1. All ahil a•l Khan, oon of 
Bnlanil Khan. 

2. Znrif h han, Khnroti Pow
inrlnh. 

Daz Khnn, ~on of Shadi 
Khan, RhPikh, of Rot 
Nn.waz. 

Snllan, <on of Snlemnn, 
Dhohi (wn<lwr), of lll:ultli. 

On the ni~rht of 25th-26th April, 1900, 
e. few thieves cnrried off one camel, 
worth Rs. 50. 

On the night of 23rd-24th April, 1900, 
e. few thieve11 carried off two camels, 
valued n.t Rs. 170. 

Some thieve~ carrietl off I 7 cows nnd 
2t gonts out grnzing near Gomnl 
Nullah. 

Compl~tinnnt wns fired n.t and wounded 
hy some rniders while he WILS watch
ing his own crops. 

The complainant with hiR companion 
wa• driTing camels loaded wit,h Com
mi<"nrint stor<.o'B townrdo Khajuri 
Knob ; on rCilching Jn.tt.n. he wo.s 
attnoked by raiders, who ro!Jbod him 
of ono camel. 

robhP1l of It iH 
17 Jo n, urul tt 

t.hiuvo·• while 

Details of 
Offenders, briefly. 

Unknown. Me.hsude 
suap!";ted. 

Unknown. Shingi Mnh
snda suspected. 

Unknown. l\Tnhsr11ls 
suspected. 

Do. 

Do. 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Fourthi<·VCR. Unknown. I Nil 
Jlluh•uolH •n•pecto•ol. 

What Reparation 
me.dl'! or Punishment 

lntlict.td. 

Amount of Compen .... tion 
due, also Fine due or' 
proposed. 

Nil. A compensation of 
Rs. 60 ~hall boo impoi!Cd on 
proof. 

Nil. A compensation of 
Rs. 100 shall be impoH€.'<1 
on proof. 

Not explo.ine<l why comp•m
Mtion lesR than the vnlu•• 
of the cauwls iRJpropoHeol. 

w. n .. J\IEnK, 
CommisRioner . 

Nil. A compenHntion of 
Hs. SIO will be propn•ed 
when the c""'eliil proved. 

Nil. A compensation of 
It•. 360 will be propoe1·d 
when the ease is pro\·cd. 

:1\il. A compA!l•tttinn nf 
1!><. /j(l Will bt! prop<"!•d 
when the C.."l.."'~B i~ proved. 

Nil. A compcnhfll iou of 
He. :10 will !11• 
Wft\'H thf• ea~t· iM 

..... 
~ ..... 
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28th Arril, 1 \IOO Azim Kot, ... 

.J.th.April, Hlllll .•. ~t'ar Kulachi 

lith April I ~lOU i T:wklm ~hnkh 

l l!iLh April 1\1\10 :-\ttW!lt. KuL 

! 
:loth April I ~lull Do. 

Dn. . Kirri of Rhittanni>< 

3rtl l\l:iy, 1 ~uo Kil'ri Jani Kni 

1. D!tnran, f'Oll or 1\[ulunn
mml Khan. 

2. l-<onul other ~liani Powin
dahs. 

Complainant~· 4i> camel~ out. graY-ing 
mmr Kot A7.!1111 were rahlPtl and 
carrietl of by 20 Mahl'ltHl<:l. 'l'ho value 
of camels reported is R~. 2,250. 

1. Khan, l Miani Tho complainant" on their way to 
::!. Faizulla, lPowin- Knlttebi from !'himnni oouutt·y were 

) dah~. nttnoko•l by tivo thiovo:; t~ml ro 
of fonr camels, worth B.s. 3ti0, 
Its. 260 iu cnsh. 

0. :'\hn h .Ttthau, 

l!nkim. sun of Khalil, "1\lo
chi " ut' Luni. 

~. K hnnik, sun of .Blmi Khan, 
lla~san Khel. 

Khal- \Hl-tlin, Po~t O!liec, 
Kn~hmir Kur, through 
Khan Gnl, Lt•vy foot. 

8011 or rir \V n.li, of 
l. :'\hnjtt-lll· Mnlk, ~l\litmis 

2. Gultlnk, sou of Nnw!lz 
8fLlih KhfLn, Kot. 

Zn.l'if Klmn, son of Sher 
Klmn, Kluwoti l'owitultth 
living in Pt~tlmn Kot. 

1. n.mlat · Khttn, son of 
• Timn~i Khan, Wurn>'pnr, 

_of Kir1:i .lnni Kni. 

Tho complainant" wore rn·occ.•ding- to 
I,uni from l\lm1jhi when they W{ll"C 

Stlt", npon hy 10 thieves, who tlttrriml 
off threo cows and other property. 

The complainant's l~t~uso WUR l.>rukt•n 
into and hi~ 1n·operty, worLh 
It8. l:l-1::!-0, etLrrictl olt. 

The uomplninnut:~' whettt urop Wtt:; uut. 
down l.>y thioves ; vo.lued at Rs. 1:!. 

On the night of 2!lth-30th April, HlOO, 
the comphtinnnt"s four donkeys, 
worth H:;. l!\!1, wero carrio(l oil' hy 
tl1icvo". 

On tho night of 2ml.3rd April, 1900, 
oomplttilumt's two bullocks, worth 
Rs. 30, were o!\rried oil' by thiow;~. 
A oltighn turned out; from .Tttnild 
Kirri nml got over the thieve:; at 
Spiulmi Ru.Khza, ttllll oxclmnge of 
~hu\.8 rosultt1d in tho dettth of Lng·lmr 
nntl wounding of Anml<lnr, Bhit
tanni!l, Chiglutwnls. 

1. Khnln, l I Nil 
2. ~luth U uli, • 

:~: ~~~~~~\~1~g, l Abtlnr-
I 'h ( rahnum \.an, Kl l 

''· 1\Iuhnmnmdj 
10 

s. 
Ali, 

6. Ntlijnru, 
7. Asal Klum, Guri 

Khcl, 
with 13 otht>rs. 
Five thieve~. Unknown I Nil 

Ten thieve..'<.' Unknown I Nil 

Unknown 

Do. 

Do. 

1\1:!\ultttlatl, Shingi, nnll 
three others . 

Nil 

Nil 

~it 

Nil 

Nil. Rs. 000 fine an•l 
pem;ation of u ... 
be propo:<ed when 
is proved. 

com· 
will 
caBo 

Nil. :~~. ::!00 finn and com
of lb. ::!Oil fnr 

aml R~. !li;ll c;~sh 
will he propo:;etl when U.w 
eu~c i8 proved. 

Nil. Acompcn.•ntion of Tis. :i(i 
will he 1n·opo>'cd when thn 
ca;;e is proved. 

Nil. Aeumpt'lHttiou of R~.l-1 
will be propo~c·tl when the 
Ct"e is pro YCtl. 

Nil. A oomp.:usttl.iou of Rs.l2 
will l.>e proposed when thll 
ett><e is proved. 

Nil. Acumpom>ation of about 
Rs. ·10 will be pruposo(l when 
the Cll8ll i~ }ll"OVt'd. 

Notoxplainod wl1y only R11. 40 
ooru pen sa Lion ill propo,;ed. 

W. R. II. MBRK, 
Commi~simwr. 

Nil. FimJ of R~. 1,000-
Rt<. RliO hlootl-mmwy; 
Hs. lOll for WOllll(ling 

of Amaltlnr; 
R,;. :m us com1wn~t\tion 

for bulloeks ; 
has brl'll i m pn8l'(l. 

....... ,._ 
'-lt 



._<-italelllent o.f OJlences committed by Jictksuds against Govm•nment or Government Servants, ot· Britislt Subjects or their Property-continued. 

St,rinl{ Date of I Place of 
So. Occurrence. Occurrence. 

I 

I 
I 

~2i) · Uth 1\[ay, HliJO ••• ' Kirri Jangi 

' ! 
; 

*21 26th May, 1900 ..• i Khan wand ... 

i 
*22 J loth llfay, 1900 ... l\Iinn Buta water-

I mill. 

:t"23 4th 1\fay, 19tl!) ... l\Iauza Buuh 

• 24 4th 1\Iay, 1900 •• Umar Khcl 

*:!.!) 28th April, WOO Murtnza 

Names and Detail of 
Complainants. Nature of Offence, briefly. 

~----~--- - -.-- --------- -

r Pinru;son of Zaman,s"·eeper, On the night of 23rd-Nth l\Iay, 1900, 
j of Kirri Jan"'i. one horse, worth Rs. 15, belonging to 
1 " the complainant,. was carried off by 
I thieves. 
I 
! 1. Jangi Khan, } l\Iianis of Complainants' seven sheep, worth 

2. Khniear !\han, M:urtaza. Rs. 48-8-0, were stolen. 

Kamar Din, son of Ghulam On the night of Hth-15th l\Jay, lllOO, 
Mahiy-ud-din. the complainant's one sword and 

seven bags of attn, worth Rs. 72-4-0, 
were carriecl off. 

}'aqir, son of Nawaz, Sheikh, On the night of 3r<l4th May, HlOO, 
of Garra Budh. some thieves broke into the com

plainant's house and carried off one 
gun and other property worth 
Rs. 24-8·0 . 

l\ImsammatLamki,daughter On the night of 3rd-4th liity, 11100, 
of Alrnar Khan, Dauran, thieves broke into the complainant's 
Khel, of Umar Khel in house and carried off four goats and 
l\I ullazai Thana. three bags of wool and some clothing 

worth Rs. 22-12-0. Tracks led up 
to hills. 

I. Gandapura, l l\r . On the night of 27th-28th April, 1900, 
2. Khaisar Khan, f Iams. the complainants' wheat crop was 

J Lambardars cut down by the thieYes, which is 
3. Saidal, of Kot estimated at Rs. 450. 
4. Isa Khan, l Xawaz and 

{ l\Iurtnz<1.. 

Details of 
Offenders, briefly. 

Unknown 

Do 

Nil 

Nil 

Twelve thieves. 
known. 

Un- I Nil 

Unknown 

Unknown. 
suspected. 

Nil 

l\Iah8uds Nil 

Unknown Nil 

What RepM-ation 
made or Punishment 

Inflicted. 

Amount of Compensation 
due, also Fine due or 
proposed. 

Nil. A compensation of Rs. 15 
will be proposed when the 
case is proved. 

Nil. AcompensationofRs.30 
will be proposed when the 
caae is proved. 

Nil. A compensation of Rs. 70 
will be proposed when the 
cnse is proved. 

Nil. A compen.;.'\tion of 
Rs. 1 :t5 will be propo:<ed 
when the case is proved. 

Nil. A compensation of 
Rs. 50 will be propo~ed 
when the C~~Ee is proved. 

Xi!. A cornpen•ation of not 
more than Rs. 100 will be 
proposed when the case is 
proved. 

Not explained why only 
Rs. 100 compensation is 
!l.ll88SSed. 

W. R. H. liiEnK, 
Commif'~ionsr. 

-~ cr.> 
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I 
27th April, \!lOO \ Gang toba near 

i Chaudhwau 1 

2:?nd .April, 1:11lO Chappm Khulla ... 

31st ~!arch, 1900 Khajuri Kach 
---·-----
lst APril. 1900 ... 

2nd April, •1 \100 .•• Sado Chilla 

.Abdul Fika.r Shah, &o., 
Powindahs of Khurasan, 
encamped near Gang toba. 

1. JUJna, Khnn, 
2. .T a mal Khan, 
3. Httss:.m Khan. 

t Mianis. 
} 

Kher Khan, eon of Samundar 
Khan of Kirri Jahan 
Kh11n Nasir. 

1. Ram Singh, N gandioba, 
Bania. 

2. Jllussammat Bhag Bhari. 

On the_ night of 26th-27th .April, 1900, I Unknown 
the complainantg were attacked by 
thleves. who robbed them of clothes 
and other property valued at 
Rs. 251-14--.(). 

On 22nd April, l\100, the comphtiuant,; 
were attacked by a large g·ang of 
thieves cou,;isting of 80 men :.md 
robbed of 1 iO camel:;. 

On the nig·ht of 31st l\farch. 1900, I!Ome 
t.hieves attacked Kini of Jahan Khan 
and carried off four camels. 

The complainants were attacketl by 15 
raiders, who took away their orna· 
ments and some other property valued 
at Rs. 133-8-3. These were coming 
along with convoy while robbed 
owing to their being left far behind 
the convoy. 

. 
This raill was committe(l 

hy 11 Zalli Khel and 
13 Michi Khel Mah· 
suds, M.alik Denai,., 
Abdurrahm~m Khels, 
.I• c. 

Unknown 

Do. 

Nil ... I Nil. A compensation of about 
Rs. 200 will be proposed 
when the case is proved. 

Eleven Zulli Khels were found 
guilty by the j irga and. pun
ished judicially as follows:-

1. Mihr .Jan, six months' 
imprisonment. 

Nil 

Nil 

2. Allahdad, one year's 
imprisonment. 

3-8. Two years' imprison
ment. 

9-11. Not punished as yet 
M they absconded. Each 
wa~ fined Rs. 100, which 
will be made over to 
complainants if realized. 
As the complainants 
have gone to Khurasan, 
t.he case will be tried 
against the l\lah•mds 
when they return. 
Rs. 5,760 will be im
posed on the Mahsuds 
as follows :-

Rs. 
Blood-money... 360 
Compensation 

for camels ... 5,400 

5,761) 

Compensation due from Mah
euds t<hall be Rs. 5,40l) and 
blood-money ;{60 

5,760, and 
from Zalli Khels Rs. 1,100. 

A. compensation of Rs. 2UO 
will he pr0110Sed when the 
ettse is proved. 

Compensation of R~. 13a will 
be proposed when the catlc 
is proved. 

!-' 

"'"" -1 
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Statement oj OJJ~nl'es commUted by ·.Jfaltsuds against Government or Government Serv(tnts, or B1·itislt Subjects or their Property-contiuuecl. 

Date of 
Occurrence. 

!'lace of 
Occurrence. 

21•t )lay, l!JOO ••• ; Wuch~ Tiarz:t 

2.ith l\Iay, 1!100 ... / Kh:tjuri Kaoh 

25th llfay, 1900 ... i l\Iilitary PoJt, Jan· 
doh. 

Hh May 1!1!)0 ... ~ Grazing ground, 
Karkan. 

I 

:.tb llfay, Wuu ... I Ghwulwa Khurra ... 

Names and Detail of 
Complainants. 

Empress 

Do, 

Do. 

1. Haidar :,\hah, } Syads, of 
2. U mar Shah, Kirri 
H. Gul l\Iuham· Khoedad 

mad Shah, Khan. 

I. Said A.hmad.1 
. L.u'.li, . lilian 
2. S•kandar, son Kh 1 f 

of Mawal. • e 8• 0 

3. Lal Khnn, I Khurasan. 
4. Bahnr Khan, J 

NaturG of Offence, briefly; Details of 
Offnndera, briefly. 

What Reparation 
made or Punishment 

Inflicted. 

---------------------r:-------------------: ~ 
Government dak was looted in Wunha 

Tiarza at about 8 a.m. on 21st lllay, 
1900, by borne eight raiders. 

Fifteen raide1-s attacked the water 
picket, Khajnri Kach, consist>ing of 
three Sepoys and one Havild!tr and 
took away three 1\fartini-Henry rifles 
and H cartridges anrl two belts. One 
Sepoy wounded in the attack. 

0~ the evening of l\Iay 25th a Martini
Henry carbine, No. 2! I, with a 
pouch, belt and 20 rounds were 
stolen from Shahwali, Sowar, 5th 
Punj!'Lb Cavalry. 

On the night of 3rd-4th May, l!JOO, 
complainants' 14 camels, worth 
Rs. 840, were carried of!' by thievf's 
from the grazing-ground of Karkan. 

On r,th 1\fay, 1900, the complainants 
Kirris of Dotanis on their way from 
Nili to Khajnri were attacked by a 
gang of 2UO badmashes, carded off 
two camels worth Rs. 100, wounding 
and killing four camels. clothes 
worth R8. !IUO and Rs. 600 Kabuli in 
cash. 

I 

Duranais, Sena.i, son of II Rs. 2,000 fined ... 
Khidra.i,Nekza.n Khel, 
.Amrdin, .Abdnlla.i, I 
J_uma, Afzal, Giga 
Khels, &c. 

(1). Zalumme, Shingi, 
(2). Pannai, brother of 

Zalumme, 
(3). Mianji, .Abdurrah-

man Khel, 
with three others. 

Shah Jahan and l\Iira
jan, Shingis, Boji 
Khels. 

Unknown 

Do. 

_l 

Compensation Rs. l ,800, price 
of three rifles, pouch, &c. 

Rs. 600 has been imposed as 
compensation as well as 
fines. 

Nil 

Nil 

.Amount or Compensation 
due, also Fine due or 
proposed. 

Rs. 2,000 fined. CompenBatiou 
Rs. 500. 

Due from Mahsuds Rs. 3,800 
as follows :-

Fine ... 
Price of three rifles 
Wound price ... 

Rs. 

Price of goou~ • .. I 00 

Total ... • ••• :1,81JO 

Due from Shingis Rs. 600 as 
follows:- H 

Compensation of "· 
rifles ... ... :HJO 

Price of belt, ~c.... l!JU 
Fine ... ... :zou 

Total Iilli) 

Nil. Comp<'n,ation of 
l1s. l,GOIJ will be proposed 
"·'follows:-

'.fwo catnel!-( 
Clothing 
Cash 

when the 
i.e.-Rs. l,Ooo 

HR. 6011 Kalmli. 

ns. 
}lll_i 

~4t Jl) 

til)() 

l.(;fj() 

..... .... 
00 



:l.i 5th 1\fay, 1 !100 .•• 

:llj 15th l\Iay, 1 !lOO ... 

:n lOth April, 1900 

38 l:>t April, 1900 ..• 

39 i 2nd April, 1 \100 ••• 

40 I :!-lth 1\l•ly, 1!100 .... 

n 1st April, 1900 •.. 

42 1 2Hh-2i'>th :May, 
1\JOO. 

.n I :tuth-2'ith May, 
1900. 

HasLI~ Knch . . Ghulam ll><:-ml, .,;on of I'aiml 
Klmn, Na><ir, uf Kirri :,\hah 
Muhttmnm<l Na:<ir, en
campml at Pt~nyttln. 

Three miles from Empres>< through l'ost Mas-
Jnndoh• towards tt•r, Httidari Kach. 
lhidari Kauh. 

Shimni Pass 

D"nknown 

Ilif.~t\r Pa:;" 

Zam Khulla 

Nurrngu.i . .. 

Tank Serlli ... 

l\lurla.~a 

1. Muhammad I 
Af<ml, l 

2. Shir~n, 
3. Baddo, j' 
•1. l\Inhammad 
A~hmf. 

Sttleman 
Khels. 

Daclu Klmn, Dawat Khei 
Powiudtth of Kirri Gul 
Khan at Kn1cwhi. 

Gluw.a. Klmn, t'\()11 of Haibnt 
Khan, l\Iandi Khel, Nnm
burdoLr of Kirri Ahmad 
Bhnh. 

Em11rcss through .M:ng-ht~r 
Khan, Dhittanui SowM·. 

Dad, ~on of lliLkkai, Dnwat 
Kbel. 

Tablu Ham, ~on of Cbotbn 
Ham, of Tank. 

Sahlal Khan, soa of Murtu.za 
Khan, 1\'Iiani, of Kot 1\lur
tuza. 

On iith l\fay, 1!100, cumpiaiuaut's four 
u•tnwls wot·th Rs. 200 stmyeu noar 
grazing Has~tt Ktwh. · 

On liith 1\Jny, 1\JO\l, Post 1\:laRter, 
Hnidari Ktwb, wired that the 
telegraph wir9 was cut by some 
bad mashes. 

On lOth April, 
ro bhed of ll,;. 

complnimtnt~ were 

nea.r Gtmdi l\Iuza Khan. 

Twelve mtmels and five 
grazing in tho Shirani 
carriotl off by thieve.-;. 

by robbers 

goats out 
Pass were 

On 2nd April, l!lOO, complainrmts 38 
goats, vn.lued at Rs. 1 B, and three 
cows, valued at Rs. ·M, were cn.rried 
off by thievell. 

On 2li"t. May Dftk runners were carr.Y
ing !Government dltk from Gnndol1~ 
to Tank. At Zttm Khullu. 1\faghar 
l{han, Diik badragu., wa.s. fired u.t by 
thieves u.nd wounded in the wrist. 

On 1st April, l!lOO, complainnnt's nine 
cows, valued at Rs. 13r>, and five 
goats, valued at R>~. Hi, were carried 
off by thieve>~. · 

On the night of 24th-2oth ~lu.y, 1900, 
some raiders brokn into the house of 
complainant and carried off ghi, &c., 
vatued-at·Rs. 126-~-0;- --··--

On the nig-ht of 26th-27th May, l UOO, 
some raiders ca.rried off wheat col
lected at complainant's i'oor, valued 
at Rs. 10. 

Do. 

Do. 

L Shtthwarmiu, sou of 
Lale Gul, with four 
othere, 

2. Aoal. Khttn, 
:1. Kipat Khan, 
with six other Guri 

Khels. 

Unknown 

Do. 

Nil 

Unknown 

Do. 

Do. 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Fine of Rt~. 200 ttnd n.,. 100 
for wounding the Levy 
Sowar will be imposed. 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil. A oompen~ation of 
R~. 200 will ho proposed 
when the ca~o iK proved. 

Rs. 50 flue has been imposed 
on Mahsud tribe. 

Nil. Compeu><ation of 
Rs. 2,000 will. be propo~eil 
when the case is proved. 

Compen;,ation of Rs. ISH will 
ho propo~ed when tlw ca>'<J 
i:; prove<!. 

Compen~ation of Us. 110 
will bo prop<lold when thi" 
ca~e is proved. 

Nil. Compensation of Rs. 142 
will be ]n·oposcd when the 
ca~e is proved. 

Nil. CompcnEatiun of Rs. 12G 
will be proposed when the 
case is proved. 

Compens:.tlion of Rs. 10 will 
be propo,;ed when the caHe 
is proved. 

I-' 
...... 
Q 



Strflmnent of Offiwr·rw commiftt•rl /;!/ Jfrth.~zuls again.~t Gouf'rllmf'nt nr Gnun·nmf'nt Set·v~mt.~, or British .~1ubjects or tltf'ir Pt•operfy-continned. 

' Sl .. rinl / .Date of 
No. Oocurrmwo. 

L_ __ 
Place of 

Ooourronoe. arne~ and Detail of N 11ture of Olfonce, briefly. Otfondera, briefly. L' L' Details of 
Complairumts. 

H I :lrd Juno, 1900 ..• /' Kumh Kot .•. 

4/l 4th June, 1900 ••• Do. 

46 J Do. • .. I nrani of Guldad, I Wana. 

"11 I 27t.lt--21lt.h April, I Ttmk 

·-·~ 

4!1 

•fio 

f,J 

l!!Otl. I 

~~lth-:lOt.h 

l:IOU. 
:lfny 

~Oth-3l•t 1\luy, 
I !lOll. 

31Bt lllay, l!JOO ... 

:!!.lth Jun.,, l!l!.lO ... 

I 
I 

Mn!Inzni Kirri, 
Lukki llrichnn. 

Tattnr Tunk 

Girni, Thana Gornal 

ZurnnioLa ••• 

Empress 

Do. 

Do. 

Do•t i\[ubammarl, Ron of 
1\ltmlndnd, Powindah Mul
ltth. 

On 3rd June, 1900, telegraph wire was 
out with no other damage. 

Do. 

I Unknown 

Do. 

On •lth .Tune, 1900, some barhn11Rhes 1\fnhsuds snspeotcd 
fired nt the convoy proceeding to 
Ngandioba from Kot Kun hill, but 
no casualty occurred. 

On the night of 27th-28th April, 1900, Unknown 
Rome thieves penetrated into the 
Kirri of complainant, enc11mped ncar 
Tank, 11nd took away one tent and 
some ves"ols, valued at Rs. 77. 

Clwl11 Tlnm, son of Dihnri I On the night of 2!lth-30th Mny, l!lOO, 
Ham, through Slwr Ahmad. some thieves broke into compl!tinn.nt'" 

· . hou~e and carried olf o. ail ver neck
lace. 

Do. 

Sahib Khan, son of Dinnk, 
Akhnnd Khel of Tnttar. 

I. Azim Khan, } ~1 . 
. 2. Fnt<>h Mir, " arzynms. 

I A•,im Khan, •on of Ru•tnm 
~ Khan, Knmr-ud-din, and 

i\fooaa, footman badrugg11. 

On the night of 30th.3Ist May, 1900, 
some thieves onrricd off complainant's 
bullocks, worth Rs. 30. 

On 31st May, 1000, some thieves at.tncked 
complainants' onttlo and carried ofl' 54, 
ont of which 37 were recovered. 

On 2!lt.h Juno, 1!100, complainnnt was 
~roing with Mot>"t~ Khan, badrngga, to 
Khajuri Knob on his way to Znrmnni, 
wlwn Romc raider• nt.tackcd loim nnd 
curried olf Rs. 2 in ca.•h and olot.h<·a 
worlh HR. Hl-1:1-fj, and al~o robbed 
of btldrngga's propert.y a• follows:-

. n •. A. J>. 
Knifo ... ... 3 II 0 Kn.huli. 
Goverrnm•nt belt 2 8 0 Briti•h. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

What Reparation 
made or Punishment 

Inflicted. 

Amount of Compen•ntion 
due, al•o Fine due or 
proposPd. 

I 
Rupees no imposed ne fine on 1 Fine of Ro. UO is due from 

throe chief sections of 1\rah. I threa chief sections of 
suds. l\111hsuds. 

Do. Do. 

Fino of R•. 1,!100 impoRed on I RR. 1,000 is <lu9 from three 
thme chief sections of llfn.h· I sections of 1\fnh~utl•. 
suda. ' 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

Nil 

1 ComJ>eHRntinn of R~. 77 will 

I
. be impo•e<l when cn•o iR 
~ proved before jirga. 

Compen•at.ion of Rs. 10 will 
be impo.•ed when ewe is 
proved lwfore jirgn. 

Compenention of UH. !G will 
be proposed when the ca•e 
is pro\'ed. 

Compen•ntion of Rs. 2i>r. will 
be propD•ed when the cfU!e 
is pro\'ed. 

of nlonut H•. 30 
he propoB<·d wh<·n the 

cmw i~ provPtl. 

..... 
g: 



•r.2 '2l8t .Tune, 1900 •.. 

•;,:l lst-:.?nuJnly,l~OO 

Jatt ... Dy~th\ Ram, son of Nt~wtd Some 11ix nddors attttckml oomplaino.nts 
Ham, KaUntritt, and Gullo., on their w~ty to Gomal ami uarried off 
t<on of l3nhadnr, 1\Iukkar, four htLg·s of ,;ug•~r which Wnt! lonueil 
&o. in cmuvh•inant'll rohrio,;, and took 

Rt~. o in cMh. 

Do 

l\liliLtu·y Po .t, Tank Sahtmt, suu of ~:>hem, caste Some l'tLidors ~tolt' two cauwls, worLh Nil 
Uuhttl'll, nmll\lo,.alma, sou H><. lllU, of complt\inauts on 1st-
of Ganm. :Jud July, UlOO, -

Total duo ••. ... 
+ !l,tiOU-0-0 Knhuli 

'l.'ottLl 

R11 • .A. P. 
= 23,259 1 0 BritiRh. 
= 1,300 0 0 Bdtish. 

24,559 0 

Nil 

Nil 

Compen,;n.tiun of u~. tir, will 
be pro1•o~"tl when iho (m~o 
is proveu. 

Compeu;.atiou of 111!. lOll will 
uo propo,cd whon tho caRe 
i!l}H'OYCU, 

S. WATERFIELD, 
Politict•l O!licor, Waua. 

-"••I•·.-Tht1 ctt,t•>< uliLrkt•d " woro counuit.tntl in tllll Ihmt h<nlllil Klmn lli~<triot. Had tho olfouderH hcou om1ght, tlwy would lmvo rccoivoll !lnh~tttntial sonteuce8 of impriR<mmeut in •uhlitiou to litH,.;. I cou~i•h·r 
tlu•tdortJ, tlmt fiuHH ~honhl he impo~l"l in addition to the compl•m•ation propo8cd in thll~ll Oll~liH, 

1 

\V. H. 11. l\lmm, 

Conmti:-;:-;ioncr and Snpcrimcmlent, ])crajat lliYi:-;iull. 

~ 

'-'' ,..... 



STATEMENT B. 

Stalt!I/1N1l t~f O.ffonces committed by JJ:laltsuds t:n Protected Area aga·inst Per.~.ms not British Subjects. 

j I , I 
K~;oia! Dnto of Oecurcnce. i Pineo of Occurrence. : _, . I . 

Nnmcg and Detail of 
Complainants. 

I 
20th April, 1900 I Spin ...1 I. Sahib Khan, 1 l\fiani 

2. Tora.k II han, f Powinda.hs 

2 I 2nu Apnl, 1900 ... I Wa.na Ba.hadar, Kari Khel. .. 

3 

fi 

G 

7 

8 

!I 

lllt,h May, 1900 ... I .Tanrlola Rurka.manu, Sarah, Bhit
tnnni of Jandola. 

Sth :~ray, 1 ~uu Kirri Suhbatti Kach I Rozi Khan, Bhittanni 

I 21st 1\[ay, l90il ... Crazing-ground of W arukni, son of Khan Shah, 
China Khah. Ji Khel Zilli Khel. 

I 2Gth ;\lay, JUliO ... .Tandola. ... . .. I. Kahir Khan, } Bhit-
2. Dinak'Khnn, tannis. 

I 27th :\fay, HIOO ... Wucha Khurra ... Nawar Khan, Khojal Khel... 

17th :May, I !1!10 ... Azrnb ... ... Muhammad Afzal, Dolani.. .. 

-
1ah .July, lf•Oo ... Po"ta Khulla in Spin Pi yo Shah. Ynrgul Khel, &c. 

Nature of Offences, briefly. Detail of Offenders, briefly. I 

I 

What 
Reparation 

made or 
Punishment 

inflicted. 

Amount of Compensation Due, also 
Fine Due or Proposed. 

6n-the tright of 20th -April, 1900, the com- ~~ Unknown ... ... ..., Nil 
plainants' 11 camels worth Rs. 5~0 were 
carried off by thieves. : \ 

••• j Nil. A compensation of Rs. 550 will 
be proposed if the ease is proved. 

Complainant's brother .Tuma Khan was 1. Adilmiri, I l\'Ia-hsuds, of II Nil 
detained by the defendant in Khaisara 2. Isagai, I Khaisara. 
and kept in custody. 

On May 18th four cows worth Rs. 60 were Gunge Khan, Shingi ... Nil 
carried off by thieves from the com-
plainants. I 

On the night of 7th l\fn.y, 1900, about 25 Unknown ... ... ... Nil ... 
l\fahsud thieves attacked the complainant 
and carried off 40 camels worth Rs. 603 
forcibly. 

On May 21st four thieves carried off two 
sheep and lil cows worth Rs. 20-!. 

On the night of 21Jth llby, I 900, aome 
thieves burnt the cmuplainants' 60 
maunds of wheat. 

Do. 

Do. 

I. Suleman, son of Rhushal 
Khan, 1\Iichi Khel. 

2. Snrwnr. } 1\I' h' 
:1. Kundni, 1

-
10 1 

4. Shahi Khan, . Khels. 
5. l\lokhabbat, Abdurrah-

man Khe!. 

On 1\Iay 27th a Khojal Khel Bahir returning 
from Gurgura to IVana with bullocks 
laden with wood was attacked by eeveml 
bndmashes and robbed of their bullocks. 
A Khojal Khel Chigha turned out and 
succeeded in recovering the animals, but 
one of the chigha party named Gul 
liiuhammad wn" shot dead by the raiders. 

Complainant was robbed of his '""''rd and l. Roshe Khan, son of Bare 
shield by some raiders, of whom two were Khan. Pash. 
recognized. 2. l\Iohllbbat ,IJ:hnn, brother 

of Sakin, Pnsh, with some 
others of Khnisarn. 

The complainant~' cattle wt>re ont graziug Unknown 
at Pa~ta Khullu when nine cows out of 
th!'m were carried off. 

Nil 

Xi! 

Nil ... 

Nil ... 

Nil ••• 

Nil. Fine of Rs. 50 will be imposed 
on the appearance of the parties. 

Nil. Compensation Rs. 60 will be 
proposed provided that the case i• 
proved. 

Xil. Compensation Rs. 600 will be 
proposed on proof. 

Xi!. A compensation of Rs. 200 will 
l,e proposed when the ca~e is proved. 

NR A compensation of Rs. 180 will 
be proposed when the ca•e is proveu. 

A C)mpensntion of ns. 31)0 and a fine 
of Rs. IOU will he propO'<·d when 
the case is decided. Rupees :1GO 
will be the blood-money and Rs. 100 
will be the Government fine. 

A compensation amounting to R~. 15, 
the value of •wvnl, &c., will be 
proposed when the case is proved. 

A compensation of Rs. U5 will l•e 
proposeu when the ca&e is proved. 

Total due R". 2,2.>0. 

f3. \r ATEIIFIELD, 

_J?oJjtical Officer, \\Tana, Southeru \\'nziristan. 

l-' 
:.:-. 
t.:;, 
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Enclosure 13 in No. 2. 

Letter jiwn Sir William Cuninylwm, K.C.S.l., Secretary to the Government of 
India, in the Fore~gn Department, to the Chief Secretary to the Government 
of the Pw~jab, dated Simla, tlte l.st October, 1!100. 

In reply to your letter, dated the 17th of August, 1900, I am directed 
to acquaint you with the decision at which the Government of India have 
arrived after perusal of the correspondence and discussion of Mahsud affairs, 
at two Conferences held at Viceregal Lodge, Simla, on the 4th and 8th of 
September, in both of which His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Punjab took part. 

2. The first question in order of urgency and importance, is that of 
demanding from the Mahsuds a settlement in full of all fines and claims for 
compensation outstanding against the tribe, and of enforcing the demand 
in such a manner that it may speedily be satisfied, and that the Mahsuds 
may receive a lesson likely to deter them in future from disloyal and dis
orderly conduct. The Government of India regret to observe that the 
settJement ·with the tribe, effected by Mr. Anderson in March, 1900, was 
little better than a nominal one; and that not only were a number of 
pending cases left out of consideration altogether, but, in some of those taken 
up and decided, the punitive fines imposed, or the sums awarded in com
pensation, were totally inadequate. The Government of India consider 
that it is impossible to re-open cases which were really disposed of, however 
unsatisfactorily, in Mr. Anderson's settlement; but that all cases which, 
though pending before or at the time of that settlement, were not specifically 
included in it, should now be referred back to the Mahsuds, along with any 
others that there may be of later occurrence. It is important that all claims 
whatever against the Mahsuds, _including those of an inter-tribal nature 
of which the settlement has already been undertaken by the Political Officer,. 
should on this occasion be brought to a decision in order that the tribe, after 
giving satisfaction, should resume its relations to the British Government 
with a clear balance-sheet. The only exception made should be in respect 
of any claims which may possibly be brought hereafter by the Afghan 
Government on account of raids into Afghanistan committed since the de
marcation of the frontier. As agreed by His Honour the Lieutenant
Governor, the Commissioner of the Derajat should, as early as possible in 
November, having regard to the probable duration of the proceedings, and 
the time required for completing the military preparations in support of a 
blockade, bring to the notice of the Mahsuds, in jirga assembled,· the details 
and total amount of the claims against them, and, after announcing to the 
jirga the future policy of Government towards the tribe, allow a certain 
·interval to elapse within which they will have an opportunity of making 
arrangements for the prompt and complete discharge of their liabilities. 
Should the Mahsuds refuse to settle, or should they temporise in such 
manner as to show an evident intention of evading settlement, the Com
missioner should present them with a specific demand fixing a period within 
which they must, upon pain of blockade, comply. On expiration of the 
period of grace, without submission anrl compliance on the part of the tribe, 
the blockade should be declared as soon as the military preparations are 
ready, and it \vill be maintained with all possible rigour until further orders. 
The military preparations which are being made in order to support the civil 
power in blockading the Mahsuds \Viii be separately communicated for the 
information of the Lieutenant-G?vernor. Mr. Merk should submit provi
sionally without delay such of his proposals for working the blockade as 
may involve increased political expenditure or the issue of orders by the 
Government of India. 

3. The cases which are to be brought before the jirga of the Mahsud 
tribe will include claims on account of many and serious offences committed 
in the Baluchistan Agency Territories. I am to suggest that, with His 
Honour's permission, the Commissioner of the Derajat might place himself 

11256 u ' 
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in communication with the ~gent to the Godverno
1 
r-q.enerbal forB~a~u1chi1~;.an, with a view to the Agency bemgf repredsen

1
te . at t 1e JUgfa 

1 
Y: a r1tb1s ~ o n~er 

who will be in a positio~ to sa egnar t 1e mterests o c ;.nmants e ongmg 
to that part of the front1er. 

4 The next point is the suggested change of policy in our future 
dealin.o-s with the Mahsuds, for the introduction of which it is suggested 
that the Government should utilise the opportunity now afforded of making 
a O'eneral settlement with the tribe .. The. Governfil:ent of India ag~ee that 
th~ system, hitherto in force, of d.ealing w1th the tnbe thr~u~h Mahks who 
have, to a large extent, been nommated and selected by British officers, l~as 
not been a success, and should be abandoned. They agree that the Mahks 
so selected should no longer be reg~r~ed and tre~ted v,ith as the repre
sentatives of the tribe, and that negotiatiOns should m future be so conducted 
that in the case either of the whole tribe or of a section of the tribe there 
may be reasonable certainty that the views put forward will really represent 
the popular f~eling. ·~h~ way to ensure tha~ the tri?.e shall be co~nmitted. 
as a whole is to deal m Important matters With the Jnga of the tnbe, and 
also, when .acc'epting the spokesm~nship of any individual, ~o be ce~~in 
that he is accepted by the clan whiCh he represents. The trrba1 subsrd1es 
also should be paid to. the jirga of the tribe or section for division. The 
practice of paying to .selected individuals should cease, unless the jirga itself 
makes the selection and desires that the payment be so made. A portion 
of the subsidy might, however, be reserved for distribution to individuals 
whose interests it would not be good policy to neglect, but which might 
suffer in a division of. the allowances on an entirely popular or tribal basis. 
The Government of India also approve of the proposal that time should not 
hereafter be wasted in unavailing attempts to detect and bring to punish
ment individual criminals belonging to the tribe. There can be no -doubt 
that adherence to a rigid system of individual and graded responsibility has 
been productive in the past of great delay in the settlement of cases, and has, 
therefore, contributed largely to bring about the present situation. The 
Government of India are convinced, therefore, of the necessity of relaxing 
this system and of permitting immediate resort, at the discretion of the 
1ocal political authorities, to tribal or sectional responsibility. At the same 
time they desire that favourable opportunities of bringing actual offenders 
to justice should not be neglected, and that punishment should be inflicted 
on such persons, where this can be conveniently done, either instead of, or 
in addition to, .the penalty upon the tribe. 

5.. These are the general outlines of the policy which the Government 
of India· are prepared to sanction. As decided at the Conference of Sep
t~mber 4th, it is desirable that the Commissioner should himself be respon
SI_ble f?r t~e actual words employed; and there is no \Yish to fetter his 
d1scretwn m. the matter. Inasmuch, however, as the point now reached 
may be descnbed as a parting of the ways in our relations with the 1-fahsuds, 
and as th~ Government of India will be bound in the immediate future by 
wh~tever 1s n?~v said; it is important that considerable care should be devoted 
to Its compositiOn, and that a sketch or outline of the manner in w·hich the 
Commissioner would propose to discharo-e his task should be submitted in 
advanc.e to the Lieutenant-Governor and ~th his approval to the Government 
oMf InMdla. I am to request that instructions may be issued to this effect to 

r. erk. 

sh ~d bIt is further proposed that Mahsucls settled on land in British India 
bl~u e turned ou~ and sent over the border during the progress of the 
h ckadc? and that hkc treatment should be accorded to the Mahsuds who 
t a~h ~nllsted in ~l~e vy aziristan Militia, a promise being given t1tat, subject 

aot 't eitr no~ pa~t1c1patmg in actual hostilities, they will be taken back again 
· · 1 s errmnat10n. 



No.3, 

Letter frvm <Jovemment of India, in the Forei£;n Department, to the R~qltt 
Honourable Lord George F. Hamilton, IIis ..lfajesty's Secretary of State j'o1· 
India, dated Fort William, the 30th Jauuary, 1902. Received lith 
February, 1!)02. 

IN our despatch, dated the 18th October, 1900, we forwarded papers 
regarding our relations with the J\1ahsud tribe, who for _a long period of time 
had committed a series of violent depredations and attacks upon British 
territory or British protected tribes, "\vhich patience and conciliatoriness had 
proved equally powerless to check or to compose. We informed Your Lord
ship that the situation was such as to give ground for much anxiety, that 
the tribal jirga ·were to be interviewed by Mr. Merkin the following month, 
with the v.iew of expounding to them the intentions of Government, which, 
even then, "\Yere entirely compatible ,,'}th a pacific solution; but that, if this 
attempt proved abortive, and if the tribe declined to accept the proffered 
settlement and to discharge their liabilities, a strict blockade would be 
enforced against them until complete submission had been obtained. 

2. \V e now have the honour to enclose papers on the same subject up 
to the end of the year 1901. In October, H.IOO, the total sum payable by 
the Mahsuds on account of all offenc~s, exclusive of those really disposed 
of by J\1r. Anderson's settlement in the preceding ·March, amounted to 
Rs. 1,87,000. Recognising that it was hopeless to expect the payment, 'vith 
any promptitude, of_ so large a sum from a tribe of the limited resources of 
the Mahsuds, we decided, at the instance of the Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Punjab, to demand a lump sum of a lakh of rupees on account of all offences. 
up to the date of announcement. Even while we were considering this pro
posal, the Mahsuds added one more to the long list of crimes outstanding 
against them by attacking and looting, on the 22nd October, the Border 
1\filitary Police post at N asran. Two men of the Police were shot dead, 
several rifles and carbines were carried off, and Lieutenant Hennessey, who 
commanded a pursuit party, was killed. 

3. Mr. J\1erk received a representative tribal jirga at Tank on the 8th 
November, 1900, explained to them the intention of Government to demand 

a . lakh of rupees in complete settlement, and 
Enclosure No.lO. told them that if within fifteen days they had . 

not paid half of this sum, a blockade would be 
established, and that it would not be removed until the final instahnent 
had been paid. He also informed them.of the determination to abandon the 
system of dealing with the tribe through Maliks, who had, to a large extent, 
been selected by British officers, and to adopt a system under vi'hich negotia
tions in important matters would be carried on with the tribal jirga. The 
intention of Government to relax the principle of individual responsibility 
which had in the past been productive of great delay in the settlement of 
cases, and to permit resort to sectional or tribal responsibility, was also 
announced. T;he jirga withdrew to discuss the proposals made to them, 
but at the end of the fortnight they askeJ for two months' grace, and as 
there \Vas no prospect of the early payment of the half lakh, the blockade 
was proclaimed from the 1st December, and came into operation on that 
date. 

4. At first it appeared that the Mahsuds were in earnest in their in
tention to pay the exceedingly lenient fine which had been imposed upon 
them. For a time raiding on E"ritish territory stopped, small sums in cash 
were handed in, and larger payments in rifles and cattle were made. Con
tributions, ho,vever, ceased in about the middle of January, 1901, and during 
the fortnight ending on the 15th of that month, some half dozen offences 
a(J"ainst Government servants and property were reportea. These crimes 
,;ere considered by :Mr. Merk to have been deliberately instigated by the 
1:faliks, in the hope of forcing Government into a11 expedition, in which 

11256 U2 
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they looked tcr bein(l' protected a::~ friendlies, while the trouble would 
1~ft on the tribesmen· ~ncl the Maliks' political adversary, the Mullah 
Powindah. 

5. During February and Ma!~h the si~uatio~ i1~1proved;. bu~ in April 
tension betv;een the differen~ political factwns Wl~lll the tnbe mcreased, 
Mahsud raids, chiefly on Powmdahs and Darwesh l\..hels, recommenced, and 
in one bold raid into Zhob, a gang a~~uscaded the baggage of the Com
mandant of the .Zh.ob Levy. Corps, kilhng two men and ~wo camels, and 
carrying off two Smder .c~~bmes. On the l~th May, a ratwn party o~ the 
Southern Waziristan M1htm was .tal~en at disadvantage ?Y Mahsud ra1ders 
between Kajuri Kach and I~ashffilr l\..ar; on.e sepoy was killed, four wounded 
and seven rifles were earned off. Early m May, Mr. Merk held a pro
tracted discussion with a Mahsud jirga numbering over 1,500 persons, at 
which it was agreed that two-thirds of the fine should be paid in cash or 
breech-loaders, and not more than one-third in cattle. Up to the 8th May, 
only Rs. 4,000 had been received in money, while Rs. 28,600 ~eprese:1ted the 
value of rifles and revolvers and Rs. 24,100 the value of anm1als g1ven up. 
By the l~th ¥ay, the total paYJ!lents had re~ch~d Rs. 67,?00. Difi!culties 
having arisen m regard to acceptmg payment m hve stock, 1t was decided by 
the Government of India that the balance of the fine still outstanding must 
be paid in cash. We agreed, however, to rifles being taken as security for 
cash payments, subject to the condition that they must be redeemed before 
any allo·wances cou~d be distributed to t?e. tribe .aft~r a final .. settlement 
had been come to w1th them. The Con11msswner disn11ssed the Jlrga on the 
28th May, after having made it clear to them that the blockade would not 
be removed nor any allowances distributed until the last rupee of the fine 
had been paid, and that any offences committed meanwhile would be sharply 
punished. . 

6. At this time Mr. Merk, in reporting on the effects of the blockade, 
stated that luxuries were unobtainable in the Mahsud country, but that 
food existed in sufficient quantities, and that it would require another 
eighteen months of blockade to produce an actual condition of famine in 
the country. An interesting account of the system of enforcing the blockade 

· will be found in Mr. Merk's letter, dated the 
Enclosure No. 52. 18th May, 1901, to the Government of the 

Punjab. · 

. 7. During. June and July, small contributions towards the fine con
tmued to be pa1d, but numerous fresh outrages by the Mahsud tribesmen 
were reported. Chief among these may be cited an attack on the villa(l'e 
of Hassu Khel in Lower Dawar, when three villagers were killed and tlu~e 
wounded; an attack on the regimental grazing guard of the 45th Sikhs at 
J an.dola, when three sepoys were killed; a raid on the Border Military 
Police. post at Baran in the Bannu district, when fourteen rifles and a 
quantity of ~mmunition were carried off; a raid on the Chanveshkai post in 
the Sheranm country, when three Levy sowars were killed, the Post officer 
wounde.d, and their arms carried off; and an attack on some Militia sepoys 
near Tiarza, when one non-commissioned officer was killed and two men 
were wounded. !hese 'vere followed by a still more serious offence. On 
the 6th August, m broad daylight, the Militia post at Kashmir Kar 'Yas 
attacked b:y a band of Mahsuds estimated to be 200 strong. The thirty men 
D~ the gamson were ~urprised, a Havildar, three sepoys, and three labourers 
were k1lled, the Native Officer commandincr the post and three men were 
wounded, and thirty rifles, with a larg; quantity of ammunition ~nd 

D- t t1 property, were carried off. Papers regardmg 
190/ eandh~h 29~~ f~vember, this occurrence have been furnished to Your 
1902' (not prin~ed{( anuary, Lordship . with our despatches marked in 

the margm. 

th 8. Up to this time, the troops employed in the blockade had acted on 
t e defensive, r~taliation as a general rule not being tmdertakcn, although 

1he ~~?P~ were m positions which must have afforded freqnent opportunities 
or 1 Ictlng summary punishment on the offenders. But from the account 
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that. ·we .have given it will be recognised that the position was rapidly be
.commg mtolerable, and that the account a(J'ainst the Mahsucls for offences 
·committed since the blockade becran "\Yas rapidly mounting up to a sum not 

much
0 

less than the fine originally demanded. 
Enclosure No. 65. Accordingly, in our Foreign Secretary's letter, 

dated the 5th August, 1901, vre pointed out to 
the Punjab Government that we had never initiated, ordered or sanctioned 

.any prohibition of counter-raids, and that, so long as these did not develop 
into expeditions, and "\Yere short and s·wift in their operation, there appeared 
to be no objection to their being undertaken. Vve pointed out that it was 
our. desire not only to bring the Mahsuds to complete submission as. a 
pumshment for their former offences, but also that they should meet with 
severe and prompt retribution for any fresh raids; otherwise there would 
be no finality in the operations, and th~e position at the close of the blockade 
would be no better than at the beginning. Therefore, whenever an oppor
tunity offered. and it did not appear possible to effect the desired object by 

·means of a passive blockade alone, -we saw no reason why more drastic 
measures should not be adopted. On these suggestions "\Ve called for a 
report from the Commissioner, and invited the opinion and advice of the 

·Lieutenant-Governor. 

9. Both Sir 1fack\vorth Young and Mr. Merk considered that no 
. active operations should be under~·aken until the cold \Veather, and we 
accepted this opinion. During September and October the Mahsuds were 

·comparatively quiet, being occupied in fighting out a dispute of long standing 
with the Danvesh Khel, in regard to the Badar lands in the unprotected 
area. This did not, however, prevent them from committing several minor 
offences, and one of much more serious character. The latter occurred on 
the 23rd September, when a band of about 50 Mahsuds armed with rifles 
marched 25 miles into the Bannu district, and attacked a village, killing 
seven persons. All payments towards the fine had now ceased. After ten 
months' rigorous enforcement of the blockade, we had only collected some 
three-fourths of the original fine, and the account for fresh offences had 
reached a figure 'vhich there 'vas little prospect of our being able to realise 
from the tribesmen by passive measures only. 

10. In our telegram of the 19th October, we informed Your Lordship 
that the blockade alone appeared unlikely to bring the Mahsuds to their 
knees. There were two alternatives be.!'ore us; (i.) to continue the blockade 
throughout the "\Yinter and then to send an expedition through the country 
in the spring: this course had the support of Sir ~fackworth Young:-(ii.) to 
.continue the blockade, but to vary it by a succession of sharp sallies or raids 
of three or four days' duration, from difterent quarters of the blockade cordon, 
for the destruction of crops and the capture of cattle and men. It was 

.contemplated that these operations would be conducted by colmnns of from 
1,000 to 2,000 men each, and that the first would start from W ana and 
Sanvekai during the last week in November. This plan was recommended 
by His Excellency the Viceroy, His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief, 
General Sir Edmond Elles, General C. C. Egerton, and substantially by 
'Colonel Deane and Mr. Merk. vVe supported this latter course, because 
we believed that in it "'\Vould be found the only means of bringing the Mahsuds 

• Tele!:rram dated the 1st to subjection without the usual expedition, which 
Novemb:r, 1901- enclosure it had been our aim from the first to avoid. 
No. 85. Your Lordship approved* the second alternative. 

11. Two more grave offences remain to be recorded. On the 2nd 
November, a picket of the 9th Bombay Infantry was ambuscaded ·by 
Mahsuds at Nili Kach and three men killed. On the afternoon of the 3rd 
November a party of 32 rifles of the 17th Bengal Infantry, under the 
command ~f a Subadar, forming part of the escort furnished for the survey 
of the Murtaza-Sarwekai road, was ambushed by "Mahsuds about two miles 
from the Khuzma Khulla post. The Subadar, 23 rank and file and six 

·other persons were killed, and two sepoys and four other persons were 
wounded. 
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J9 The season had now arrived when it was po.ssillle for us to carry 
out th~ contemplated retaliatory measures against the :Mahsuds. On the 
niO'ht of the 23rd November, a punitive column advanced fro1n the Tochi, and 
0;' the niO'ht of the 24th, similar columns advanced from W ann,, Surwekai, 
and Jand~la. -These columns had all returned 'rithin less than five days, 
havinO' completed the operations entrusted to them. Their labours were 
usefully supplemented by the recently constit~ltcn Southern. W uziristan 
Militia under Major Harman, who, by a well d1rectcd sucee~swn of move
ments effected a very large capture of cattle and flocks. Durmg the coUl'S(' 
of the' combined operations, a number of Mahsud village:;, forts and towers 
were destroyed, 201 prisoners were taken, and a total of 4,000 animals
including cattle, goats, sheep, horses, camels and donkeys-were captured. 
In places considerable. resistance ~as encountered, a~1d the Jan doh, column 
had nine hours' contmuous fightmg. The casualt1os ramounted, on the 
Mahsud side, to approximately 60 killed, and to 5 killed and 4± wounded 
in the British columns. The operations· were throughout successful, and 
proved that it was po?sible t? surp:ise the Mah~~1ds :mel to inflict upoa them 
severe punishment without mcurrmg undue m1htary nsk. 

13. Feeling that a sharp and swift repetition of these blows was the 
most effective method of reducing the tribe, the local civil officers proposed 
an early renewal of the attack. The idea was entertained of forming an 
entrenched camp at Ahmedwam, to act as the base of a series of raids into 
the neighbouring valleys, but was abandoned owing to the lack of wate1:. 
Between the 4th and 8th of December, however, General Dening's force 
effected considerable damage in the region north of J andola. It ·was fre
quently engaged, but succeeded in inflicting serious losses upon the enemy, 
several o_f whose villages and towers were destroyed, with much grain and 
f'Odder. 

14. In pursuit of the same policy and with the object of avoiding any 
measures which might involve a more than transient occupation of the 
Mahsud country, and might insensibly develop into an expedition, -we next, 
in conununication with General Egerton and Colonel Deane, arranged for a 
third series of operations which would have the effect of tightening the 
cordon of the blockade and of dealing further blows at the Mahsuds from 
an uneX:pected direction in the large grazing grounds lying. between the 

Khaisara valley and Tank. These operations 
Enclosure No.ll5. commenced on the 1st January, when three 

'Columns started from J andola, J ani Khel and 
Datta Khel to converge on the north-eastern portion of the Mahsud terri
tory. The operations were entirely successful, but were unfortunately 
marr~d by the regrettable death of Captain Down, Political Officer in the 
Toch1, who was dangerously wounded in an attack on a Mahsud to·wer. The 
total casualties on the Mahsud side amounted to about 40 killed and 80 
or 90 wounded; on the British side 3 were killed and 20 wounded : 20 
Mahsud prisoners, and more than 4,000 head of sheep and cattle, ·were 
taken. We have not yet received a full report of these proceedings. 

15. We invite Your Lordship's attention to the communication cited 
in the margin, in which Colonel Deane submitted 

Dated the 2nd January, 1902 a report by Mr. Merk on the operations "rhich 
-enclosure No. 116. were carried out between the 24th and 28th 

. . November, 1901. Colonel Deane was of opinion 
that su~nJar punitive measures must be continued until the Mahsuds make 
unconditional submission. As the foregoing narrative sho-ws, this is the 
course that we have followed with a success that has so far more than 
answere.d our expectations. Whether the full submission of the tribe ·will 
~e obtan:ed, it ~s as yet too early to predict, but, according to our b.test 
1f~rmat~on, whiCh has been telegraphed to Your Lord~hip, the ~f~l~sud 
J rca ha' e now sued for terms, and have accepted the prclmunary conchtwns 
llPP

1
lsbd by. th.e Commissioner, viz., that the balance of the fme of one bkh 

sna e pmd m cash, and that all rifles taken durinrr the blockade shall be 
returned. Meanwhile, we have already seized or de~troyed property which 



is probably of sufficient -ralue not only to cover the balance of the original 
fine, but alw to compensate for the offences committed since the commence
ment of the blockade, and we have inHictecl on the tribe, in addition, punish
ment of the severest kind, without having recourse to the delay and the 
much greater expense that attend a regular expedition. It is satisfactory 
to. record tha.~, smce the commencement of these retaliatory measures, no 
rmds of any m1portance have been committed by the 1\Iahsuds in British 
territory or in the protected area. · 

\Ve have, &c., 

(Signed). 

" 

" 
" ,, 

Enclosure 1 in No. 3. 

Ct~RZO~. 
C. M. RIYAZ. 
T. RALEIGH. 
E. F.-G. LAW. 
E. R. ELLES. 
A. T . .ARUXDEL. 

Letter .ti·om J. Jf. Douie, E.sq .. (~!ficiatiug Chief Secretary to t!te G(lternment of 
the Punjab, to the Secretary to tl.e G_orenzment of' india in tl1e Foreiyn 
Department, dated Simla, 17th October, HJOO. · 

In my letter, elated 26th July, Sir 1\Iackworth Young promised to 
address the Government of India again on the subject of the settlement 
\\ith the :1\Iahsuds made last :March after the receipt of an explanation from 
l.fr. H. A. Anderson regarding some of the defects in his proceedings which 
came to light after he left India. The orders contained, in the second 
paragraph of your letter, dated 1st October, make it unnecessary to discuss 

Letter, dated 25th July, this matter so fully as would othenvise have 
:from Chief S~cretary to been necessary, but I am to submit, for the in-
Government, PunJ~b. formation of the Government of India a copy 

Letter, dated 2Uth August, f h ~ · d d · h ' · 
from H. A. Anderson, Esq., o t e corre::>pon enc~ note m t e margm., and 
c.S.I. to convey the followmg remarks. 

2. The errors in the settlement \\ill be dealt with in the order in 
\Yhich they are s·tated in the fifth paragraph of iny letter of. the 25th July. 
The \\Orst feature of the case-the very inadequate recompense assessed 
in some important cases-is not dealt with in these papers, and indeed it 

. admits of no satisfactory explanation. :Nor is any real explanation possible 
of the miscalculation by \YhiCh the demand against the tribe on account of 
cases settled before or at the Tank jirga was put at Rs. 3,201 below the 
proper figure. The unc~er-estimate of the amounts due in the Z~ob and 
Tochi cases ar!!lies a lanty of procedure. The records of cases agamst the 
"fiiahsucls \\ould aDpear not to have been kept before tlie settlement in such 
a \\ay that a list of cases and the probable amount of compensation due 
could be rapidly compiled in the Commissioner's office. 

3. The omission of Rs. 9,000 on account of ca.ses which it was held 
. ou()'ht to ha-re been included in the settlement admits of a partial explana
tio~. These are the cases referred to in paragraph 2 of 1fr. \Vatson's letter 
of 1st }\fay, \\hich forms one of the enclosures of my letter, dated 21st May. 
The ammint claimed in the cases was R:;. 13,203, but Ur. \Vatson calculated 
that this might be reduced to Rs. 9,000 when they ·were actually decided. 
The jir(l'a took place on 18th 1Iarch. Some of the cases, as appears from the 
statemgnt appen~lecl to nlr. -watson's letter, occt~rrecl after ~hat dat~, a?d. 
these should obnomly be excluded from the account. It w11l be fa1r, m
deed to €xclude all cases \\-hich took place after 1st l\Iarch, for some tin1e 
mmt be allowed for the report and registration of cases. At the same time, 
~Ir .... A.Ilderson should not have committed himself to the rash statement 
that no case agaimt the Mahsuds "-as pending. Of the cases the compen
sation for \Yhich, as originally estimated, amounted to Rs. 13,203, 17 occurred 
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before 1st March, and for these t~e compensation amouuted to lb. 4,200. 
If we omit nine Zhob cases, for w~nch Mr. Ande1:~on only professed t~ I.nake 
an estimate (see paragraph 8 of Ius letter, dated <lOth :March), the dehc1enc1 
is reduced toRs. 1,900. There are altogether 10 Zhob ca.~es 111 Mr. Watson s 
list, but one of ~hese, the compe~1sation for w.hich is gut at ,Rs,. 1,223, took 
place after the j1rga. The omisSIOn of case 2m Mr. \\ atson s hst of B cases 
and of four old Shirani cases belonging to the year:; 1897, 1898 and 1899 
indicates regrettable laxity. 

4. The failure to take up the Bannu cases, tl10 compensation for which 
is put at Rs. 4,800, was due in the first instance to loo,;;e procedure in the 
Bannu District Office, but it must be admitted that :Mr. Anderson was very 
rash in accepting the composition for Rs. 35,000 without having got any 
assurance from Bannu as to the state of the account against the Mahsuds 
there. 

5. It is·not possible to argue that the agreement 'ras not intended to. 
be a complete settlement as regards all Zhoh and Tochi cases reported to 
the Politwal Officers up to 18th March, as well as all cases which had 
occurred in British territory or in Southern Waziristan. But the misconduct 
of the tribe has been so flagrant since last March, and the agreement, such 
as it was, has so completely failed of its object, that there need be no hesita
tion, in the Lieutenant-Governor's opinion, in demanding the settlement 
of cases not mentioned specifically or considered at the time. This is under
stood to be the conclusion of the Government of India, as expressed in 
paragraph 2 of your letter, dated 1st October, 1900, and accordingly, subject 
to any orders which the Government of India mav issue, the following items 
will be included in the new demand, which will be announced by Mr. Merk 
in ~ovember:--

(a) Cases referred to in paragraph 3, less Rs. 2,300 
for Zhob cases which occurred before 18th 

Rs. 

March 10,903 
(b) Bannu cases pending in March not included in 

the settlement . . . . . . . . . . . . = 4,800 

In addition to these, of course, all new cases, which have occurred since the 
settlement of March, will be considered in the new account, as well as all 
cases expressly excluded from the ·March settlement. The Lieutenant
Governor understands, from paragraph 2 of your letter above quoted that 
~ve are to undertake the settlement of all inter-tribal cases (called C and D 
m t~1~ correspondence) of which the settlement has been undertaken by the 
PolitiCal Officers, but it is probably not intended that any inter-tribal cases 
should ibe included in the new account ·which have not been in any way 
undertaken by the Political Officers, and which, in ordinary course, they 
would not undertake. 

6. In conclusion I am to express the Lieutenant-Governor's extreme 
regret at the incompleteness of Mr. Anderson's procerclings. As the Gov
ernment of India. are aware, the Lieutenant-Governor \Yas very anxious 
that the Mahsuds should be forced either to accept or definitely refuse a 
proper settlement of our claims aO'ainst them before Mr. Anderson left the 
Der~jat: It is clear that, in his ~nxiety to make a settlement in the time 
at his disposal, ~r. Anderson overstepped the bounds of prudence in giving 
to_ the extent whiCh he did finality to his proceedings. This was his principal 
ll1Ist~ke, and it is the more regrettable, because he had not taken the pre
cautwn to ma~e a s~arching enquiry from all his subordinates as to the 
total outst~ndmg .claims. There was also laxity of procedurp before the 
settle:nent m gettmg together and registering claims against the Mahsuds, 
afd, m consequence, great difficulty was experienced in making out a com
p e!e account. The faults in the general system of tribal m:magement, 
:h~lh '"Gre largely responsible for these delays, have now been fully reported 
~or le ffov~rnment of India~ and proposals for introducing a speedier and 

e e ecbve metlwd of settling cases haYe bN'll accrptcd. 
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Annexure 1. 
Letter ji'r;m J.· J[. Douie, Esq.~ ( ~f/iciating Clu'ef Seaetary to the Uueemment of 

the PunJab, to !1 .. A. Anderson, L'slj., dated Simla, the 25th July, 1900. 

Since you went on furlough, there has been a good deal of discussion 
about the settlement ·which you made with the Mahsuds at Tank last March, 
and before finally disposing of the case, His Honour thinks you ought to 
have an opportunity of explaining certain apparent defects in the arrange
ment and of stating your own view of the scope of its terms. I therefore 
enclose, for your perusal, the papers, of which a list is appended to this 
letter . 

. 2. It -was unfortunate that this task fell to you just as we were 
leavmg, and that you had to work against tin1e. It 'vas to be expected 
that, after you left, matters ''rould arise requiring explanation, and, as 
already. noted, such has been the case. Matters have been made more 
difficult by the fact that \Va tson soon followed you to England. The result 
is tbat Sir Mackworth Young is compelled to trouble you wit.LL the case, for 
no satisfactory conclusion can be reached regarding several of the questions 
involved without obtaining a statement of your views. 

3. The proceedings at Tank comprised-
(1) The framing of an estimate of all pending claims against the 

Mahsuds except the inter-tribal and miscellaneous cases. 
(2) The conununication of this e3timate to the assembled Maliks with 

a view to their making arrangements for its liquidation. 
(3) A petition of the Maliks, dated 2c1th March, accepting the lia

bility and stipulating that the amount, Rs. 35,000, should be 
paid in a certain way. 

4. In the course of the petition the following statement occurs: " You 
ha.ve examined all the files pending against the tribe in which the offence 
was conunitted in British territory or Zhob or against Government on British 
subjects in the Gomal Pass, Shahur, \Vana or Tochi." Your remark on the 
transaction is: "The settlement which has been made leaves no case pending 
anpvhere against the Mahsuds, except the inter-tribal cases, which will be 
disposed of as opportunities offer." You call it a "friendly settlement," 
and say that the Maliks, "in return for the sympathetic treatment accorded 
to them in the past, readily acquiesced in my wishes that they should use 
all their po·wer and influence in the tribe to induce it to pay up the fines 
due and make a friendly settlement." 

5. It appears that" besides the inter-tribal cases your settlement did 
not include -or take account of-

1 

2 

3 

4 

.... 

5 

I Rupees. 

Certain errors in demand on 3,201 
account of cases previously 
settled. 

Under-estimate of demand 1,394 
on account of Zbob and 
Tochi cases decided since 
March, but which were 
then pending. 

Zhob and Tochi cases not 1,605 
yet decided. 

Cases pendinz last March, 9,000 
but not included in calcu-
lation on which RB. :3,500 
were accepted as a com- 1 

position from M ahsuds. i 
Cases pending in Bannu lm;t i 4,800 

March, but not included 1 

in settlement. 1 ___ 
1 

Total ... .. . I 20,000 

11206 

This is difference betwet>n Rs. 36,055 
(Rs. 19,113 + Rs. 16,942) and Rs. 32,8:'>4 
shown in paragraph 8 of your No. 287, 
dated 30th March. 

You estimated that Rs. 2,146 would cover 
demand on account 0£ pending Zho b 
and Tochi cases. The principal Zhob 
case and most of the Tochi cases have 
since been decided, and the demand 
works out at Rs. 3,5!0 (see paragraph 4 
of Watson's No. 429, dated 13th ~lay). 

Zhoh cases Rs. 914 (see paragraph 4 of 
Watson's No. 729, dated 13th 1\Iay). 
Rupees 691 may be added for the Tochi 
cases referreu to in Doland's No. 851, 
dated 23rd June, though perhaps this 
may turn out to he an under-estimate. 

See paragraph 3 of rny No. 648; dated 
2nd June. 

See paragraph 2 of 1ferk':; No. 202-C., 
dated 28th June. 

X 
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There ought properly to be anot~er head on ac~om:t of certain mi~cellaneous 
ca:;;es of the A and B Classes 'vhiCh "·ere pendmg m March. It IS not clear 
,rhy these should have been excluded from the settlement. 

G. His Honour will feel obliged if you 'rill record your opinion in 
reO'ard to each of the above heads, whether the amounts shown can now 
be0 demanded from the Ma~suds, .or ~v~ether the tribe ~an be called uponr to 
take action arrainst the sectiOn or rnd1V1duals concerned m the offences. Yon 
·will also no 

0
doubt, wish to explain how it happened that these cases were 

omitted 'from the settlement, and ho.w. far it was your intention that the 
composition should be accept~d as .w1pmg out all scoreii, whether report~d 
or pendin()" with you or pendmg Vi'lth the local officers, or only pendmg m 
the sense that offences had been committed, but not investigated. 

7. The Lieutenant-Governor hopes yon will reply to this letter at a 
very early date so as to enable him to dispose finally of the ca~e in Sep
tember. 

Annexure 2. 

Letter lrom 11. A. Anderson, Esq., to J. 1lf. Douie, Esq., U]ii('iatiny CM~f 
Secretary to the Government of the Punjab, dated If un,,tanton, the :!.Oth 
August, 1900. 

I submit now my reply to your letter, dated 25th July, HlOO, regarding 
the settlement made with the Mahsuds at Tank last March, and asking 
for an explanation of certain apparent defects in that settlement and for an 
expression o! my views on the scope of its terms. 

2. In paragraph 5 of your letter you detail five items, with reference 
to which you ask for explanation and opinion. I take fust the largest of 
those items, namely, Rs. 9,000, on account of cases pending last :\larch, but 
not included in the calculation on which Rs. 35,000 were accepted as a 
composition from the Mahsuds. 

3. The existence of these cases comes as a surprise to me. Had I 
known o£ them at the time the settlement was planned, I should not have 
recommended that we should accept the composition of Rs. 35,000, nor 
should I have reported the settlement of all pending cases against the 
Mahsuds. 

4. On referring to the statement regarding pending cases of Classes 
A an~ B appended to 'Watson's letter, dated 1st May, 1900, I find that the 
cases mcluded in the item of Rs. 9,000 are divisible into three classes:-

(i.) Cases which occurred after the settlement, and "·hich therefore 
call for no explanation. 

(ii.) Cases which occurred before the 1st March, l!.lOO. 
(iii.) Cases which occurred during March, 1900, in which month the 

settlement was made . 

. As regards class (ii.), it is difficult to give an explanation "·ithout re
fernng to the files, registers and papers connected with the ::-ettlement. I 
do ?Ot know why the cases were not included in the statement of cases for 
w-h:c~ the: composition of Hs. 35,000 was accepted, but think that the 
onusswn IS probably due to incorrect registration at the time of their 
occurrence. . 

A~ regards class (iii.) also, I experience difficulty in giving any ex
planatiOn, but I think it probable that, as the cases \Yerc of very recent 
occurrence, they had not been made into files and entered into the registers. 
Reports had been received of their occurrence, but were pending enquiry 
d~~ orde,rs, an~ the _Politic~l Officer's staff had. no lei.s~1re to po5t t_hcm to 

lie.. 
1
Even m ordmary tnnes delay occurs 111 po:;tmg nnd reg1~terw6 

po tiCa cases, but during the ·whole of March last a great strain \ra:5 pbced 
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on that staff, which was crippled by illness, absence on leave and other 
~ause.s .. Fromm~ early date in March onwards the staff was busily employed 
m brmgmg ~les mto order, working out balances, &c., and at Tank in work 
connected 1n~h the settlement, which kept all hands hard at work all day and 
part. of the mght. The whole settlement, its preliminaries and details were 
earned through at high pressure. \Ve were all working aga.inst time, and 
probabl~ to the~:e causes may be attributed the fact that cases occurring 
at the t1me were omitted. :Novv, of course, that the information regarding 
these cases has been collected, sifted and arranO'ed, It seems surprising that 
they escaped notice, but I know that, even as r~O'ards cases which had been 
made into files or decided, we had great difficulty in finding out the correct 
balances and in bringing up to date the accounts vvhich were extremely 
puzzling and vohm1inous. The preliminary work of the settlement was 
very heavy-the time was limited-and although my own staff and that <Yf 
the Political Officer "\Vere employed on the work, I think that my conjecture 
is probably correct, that the cases occurring during March inadvertently 
escaped attention. 

5. I am greatly concerned regarding the miscalculation referred to in 
items 1, 2 and 3 of paragraph 5 of your Tetter, as I took pains to arrive at a 
correct estimate of what was due in the cases examined, but of course it 
must be home iu mind that this examination and all the work of the settle
ment were pel'formed in a limited number of days and under pressure of 
other work. I had the assistance of my own office· and the office of the 
Political Officer, Wana. For several days before I went, on the 18th March, 
to Tank, the statements of cases in my own office and the registers of the 
office of the Political Officer, W ana, were examined at my head-quarters, 
·with the assistance of the clerks who keep them. The accounts were com
plicated, but I thought that I had arrived at a satisfactory understanding 
of them vvhen I 1vent to Tank. Then all the pending files forthcoming were 
examined by the combined staffs; and in framing estimates I also made 
me of the leading Frontier headmen, who are accustomed to dispose of 
criminal and political case work in jirgas. The detailed results were brought 
before me for my orders in a. statement which I checked. The estimate 
in each case was put before me, and in the larger cases I personally con
sidered the facts and made the final estimates, while I generally checked 
and amended where necessary the estimates in the smaller cases. I made 
my estimate of Rs. 35,000 deliberately, and I thought that this sum would 
practically meet all requirements. I can only express my great regret that 
the actual results of the cases have; aflter final decision, ex:ceieded mYI 
estimate. 

6. There remains the item of Rs. 4,800, being an estimate of fines 
and compensation payable on account of cases pending in Bannu last March, 
but not included in the sttlement. The oldest of these cases actually dates 
back to 1896. These cases were, so Mr. Grant suggests, never reported 
to the Political Officer, \V ana, and were not even properly registered in the 
Bannu District. Nothing was known about these cases at the Tank settle
ment. The reason why these Bannu cases were not brought into account 
as regards. the Mahsud tribe as a w~ole is P!obably.th~t.the Dep~ty Com
missioner mte1ided to settle them hm1self w1th the md1V1dual sectiOns con
cerned, .Shabi Khels and other similar sections who live close to the Bannu 
border and at a distance from Wana and the Tank border. This was the 
old procedure, and it .wa~ effective, as the S~abi .Khels ~ave co~1siderable 
lands in the Bannu D1str1ct and they and their ne1ghbourmg sectwns trade 
With Edwardesabad and Lakki, the trading towns of the Bannu District. 

7. I am asked for my opinion in regard to each of the heads specified 
in paraO'raph 5 of your letter, whether the amounts can now be demanded 
from th

0

e Mahsuds, or whether the tribe can be called upon to take action 
against the sections or individuals concerned in the offences.. As ~'egJ rds 
the action to be taken, I think that the first three heads should be trea.ted 
alike. It is unfortunate, but the cases included under these three heads 
were, without donbt, disposed of in the March settlement, which it would be 

112iHJ X2 
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neither fair nor expedient t~ set asiLlo in connection with these cases. I 
rould not demand the deficit under these heads from the Mahsuds, and 
~is not open, in my opinion, to t~ke action uga~ust the ~ectio~1~ or individuals 
concerned in the offences, and 1t would certmnly be 1mpoht1c to take any 
such action. 

8. The item of Rs. 9,000 (head 4) stands, however, in a different 
category. The c~ses under this head escaped notice 1a1togethcr in the 
settlement made m March, though they are covered by the terms of the 
settlement, as reduced to writing .. The important points to consider in 
connection with these cases are that m the first place the March agreement 
is supplementary to the mai~ agree1.n~nt under w~ich the Mahsud t~·ibe 
·draws its allowances on certam cond1t10ns-one bemg the good behavwur 
of the tribe, and, secondly, that the tribe has misbehaved and has not com
plied with this condition since March last. The March agreement not only 
provides for the settlement of outstanding demands for offences committed, 
but taken with the main agreement, it carries with it the implication that 
the' tribe will behave well in the future. Under the circumstances, it would 
be open to us to cancel the March agreement entirely, but I do not consider 
that this would be a wise course to take. I think, however, that it is per
fectly open to us to reconsider the position and to press now a demand 
unintentionally omitted in the March agreement for offences actually com
mitted by the Mahsud triLe and for which we have, in fact, obtained no 
reparation. I would demand the Rs. 9,000 from the Mahsucls, explaining 
the grounds for making this daim which I have stated above. I do not 
think that this course of action is open to any suspicion of bad faith. It is 
unfortunate that w~ should have to depart. from the letter of the March 
.agreement, but the subsequent misbehaviour of the tribe is the justification. 

9. Similar action may be taken with regard to the item of Rs. 4,800 
(head 5) if it is thought desirable to make one complete demand against 
the tribe. Otherwise the Deputy Commissioner of Bannu should be in
structed to settle these cases direct with the Mahsucl sections concerned and 
with the Darwesh Khel and Bhittanni sections responsible for the passes 
used by the offenders or through '\vhose territories the offenders passed. 

10. I think I have disposed of all the questions referred for my opinion 
and for explanation, and I have, in my reply, strictly kept to the points 
specified in your letter. There are, of course, other points in the corre
spondence which offer material for criticism and explanation, but I hesitate 
to express opinions or furnish explanations on matters which have not been 
expressly referred to me. I thmk, however, that the Govermnent might 
be seriously misled if I did not correct one error of statement. This is 
contained in an extract from a letter of Mr. Waterfield's given at the end 
?f paragraph 13 of Mr. Merk's letter, dated 28th June, 1900. The extract 
IS as.follows: ".that in making the settlement in March last they (the Mahsud 
Maliks) were mduced by the master, namely, Tej Bhan, late Head Clerk 
to the Commissioner, Derajat, to agree to the proposals put foriVard by 
Mr. ~n~erson. They declare that at the time they pointed out to the 
Commi~Sl~ner that this settlement would have no good effect, but would 
rather mc1te Mahsud raiders to further crime." With reference to the last 
portion of this extract, I have to state that the Mahsud Maliks made no 
such declaration to me. "With reference to the first portion of the extract, 
I quote paragraph 4 of my letter, dated 30th March, 1900:-

"I . proc~eded to Tank on the 18th instant, and first interviewed the 
leadmg Maliks. I explained to them the gravity of the position, and im
lr.bsed In the~ the desirability of making some arrangements to clear the 
~1 e.. explamed that I was shortly going on leave, and that I desired 

brmg abou~ a settlement in the interest of the tribe as well as of Govern
men1t, and this was the last opportunity I would have of effectin(J' such a 
sett ement. · o 

. h" The Maliks promptly expressed their readiness to fall in with my hs es, and asked me to have an estimate made out of the fines which would 
ave to be paid on account of all pending cases." 
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. Mr. Tej ~han, who is nOIY officiating as an Extra Assistant Commis-
siOner at _Delhi, rendered me every assistance in bringing my persuasions 
and warnmgs home to the 1faliks; but when the :M:aliks allege that while 
they warned me they yielded to the persuasion of :Mr. Tej Bhan, they are 
obnously attempting to set up an excuse and to cast off responsibility and 
~lame from t~eir O\Yll shoulders. It is necessary to be very careful in accept
mg explanatwns and excuses tendered by the Mahsud :M:aliks, as they are 
adept at intrigue and cunning of speech. 

11. I have to thank His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor for his 
appreciation conveyed in paragraph 2 of your letter of certain difficulties 
which I had to face in making the Tank settlement, and have now to face 
in submitting explanations. I shall be glad to render any assistance I can 
in explaining "-hat ·was done, and in clearing up any remaining difficulties. 

Enclosure 2 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Commissioner and Superintendent of the Dercdat Division 
Tank, to tl1e Chief Secretary to the (:}overnment of the Punjab, aated the 
19th October, 1900. Repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla. 

The detailed and thorough enquiry, mentioned in paragraph 2 of my 
letter of 9th instant, discloses that the grand total now payable by the 
1:Iahsuds for all offences exclusive of those really disposed of at the March 
settlement amounts to one hundred and seventy thousand rupees in round 
numbers, out of ·which ninety-nine thousand rupees appear to be due for 
offences committed prior to March settlement and therefore pending then. 
Add to the above grand total the sum of seventeen thousand rupees still 
unpaid on the ~1arch settlement, and the total liabilities of the Mahsuds 
amount, therefore, now to one hundred and eighty-seven thousand rupees. 
Out of this a sum of eighty-one thousand rupees is on account of offences 
against Government servants or Government property or British subjects 
and their property, including Zhob and Sheranni cases, and it includes an 
item of thirteen thousand rupees on account of fines for recent outrages 
sanctioned by Government. To this eighty-one thousand rupees must be 
added the seventeen thousand rupees still unpaid on account of the March 
::ettlement, as that settlement ·was almost wholly confined to offences relating 
to Government or to British subjects-see paragraph 5 of Mr. Anderson's 
letter of 30th March. The total, therefore, due under heads of Government 
and British subjects, including Zhob and Sheranni comes to ninety-eight 
thousand rupees. The balance of eighty-nine thousand rupees represents 
compensation due in inter-tribal cases, out of which forty-hvo thousand are 
due for Tochi inter-tribal cases. It is, I consider, hopeless, to expect to 
get out of the ~1ahsuds anything like the total sum due by any coercive 
process, whether blockade or expedition. \Vhat I, therefore, suggest is 
that we recover from the Mahsuds two-thirds of the compensation and fines 
due to Government and British subjects, namely, a sum of sixty-five thousand 
rupees and one -third of the compensation due on inter-tribal cases, namely, 
a sum of thirty thousand !upees. ~his makes a total of n_inety-five thousand 
rupees. I am doubtful 1f even th1s reduced demand \\Till be satisfied, but 
it is more likely to be complied with after pressure than the other demand 
about which I have no doubt at all. The :Maliks are endeavouring to tem
porise and put off Waterfield's enquiry. I have gone through the lists of 
cases with him, and have satisfied myself that now at last nothing has been 
omitted. I think now that a peaceable settlement is out of the question. 
Nevertheless, I will do my best to arrange it. I now ask for orders what 
total demand I should put to the tribe. I venture to suggest that it may 
place us in an awkward position to call upon the tribe to pay more than we 
are reasonably likely to get by pressure, and I therefore sugr;est the reduced 
demand of ninety-five thousand rupees. These figures will show what a 
curse the Mahsuds have been to their neighbours. In passing orders on my 
letter, it may be convenient to give me instructions also on this telegram. 
Addressed Punjab; repeated Foreign. 
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Enclosure 3 in No. 3. 

Letter ji·mn J. JI. Douie, Esq., Oj}iciatin:J Clu'~f Serretar_1; to t/11· Gt'''e/'1111/l'llt r~t' 
the Punjal1, to the Secretary to the Goi'C/'111/Itnt 1/ l11rlia in lite Fni'U.f.l/1 
Department, dated Simla, the 20th Uctoha~ UlOO. 

With reference to your letter, dated 1st October, on the subject of 
Mahsud affairs, I am directed to sub.mit a copy of a letter, dated ~th October, 
from the Commissioner of the DeraJat, and to coBYey the followmg remarks. 

2. A copy of my letter, dat.ed 1_7th inst:.u~t, to your address is .being 
communicated to Mr. Me!~· This Will. show hun ."·hat cases must, m the 
Lieutenant-Governor's opmwn, be considered as di::poscd of finally by the 
settlement made at Tank last March. 

3. It will be observed that Mr. Merk has taken measures to carry out 
the wishes of the Government of India as to the presence at the Mahsud 
jirga of an officer of the Baluchistan Agency. 

4. He asks that he may be informed of the military scheme in prepara
tion for the blockade. ·The separate communication regarding this, promised 
in the 2nd paragraph of your letter under reply, has not been received. 

5. Sir Mackworth Y 6ung supports the request of the Commissioner 
that a sum of Rs. 1,500 may be put at his disposal for civil expenditure in 
connection with the blockade. A full account of the disbursements made 
will be submitted hereafter. The proposals regarding the building of posts 
will be separately reported. 

6. The arming of the Bhittannis in the manner suggested by Mr. Merk 
is, in the Lieutenant-Governor's opinion, a necessary measure under existing 
Circumstances. The Inspector-General of Ordnance might be instructed 
to comply with indents received direct from the Commissioner for arms for 
the Bhittannis and Border Military Police up to a maximum to be fL\:ed 
in each case. The proposition statements for the revision of the establish~ 
ments of the Dera Ismail Khan and Bannu Border :Military Police \'till reach 
the Government of India shortly. · 

7. Arrangements have been, and are being, made for the reinforcement 
of c.ivil staff in the Derajat Division. It is for the Government of India to 
decide whether Mr. Lorimer's services can be spared for employment as 
special blockade officer. 

. 8. The Lieutenant-Governor support:; Mr. Merk's proposals for the 
~mprovement of the means of telegraphic comnnmication, and will be obliged 
1f the Government of India will issue orders direct to the Director-General of 
Telegraphs . 

. 9. The Mahsuds settled in the Dera Ismail Khan district are being 
noti~ed that they will be required to leave in the event of a blockade be
commg necessary. 

10. In the 9th paragraph of his letter Mr. Merk has given an outline 
of the announcement of the views of Government ·which he proposes to 
make to. the Mahsuds assembled in jircra. The only part of this which seems 
to reqm.re modification is his jropo~ed statement ·with reference to the 
annexatiOn of their country an the permanent confiscation of their allow
hnces. The threat which, in Sir Mack:worth Young's opinion, should be 
.eld out as the penalty of non-compliance with our demands, is that of a 

~1g~[ou~ ~ockade, and this view is in accordance with the orders contained ll 1e n paragraph of your letter. While Mr. Merk should be at perfect 
1 Jehty to say that, if the blockade is established, Government will take 

sue measure? as it thinks fit to make it fully effective, and also any further 
beasures whwh prove necessary to brinrr the tribe to submission, it will 
wnf~nece~sary to state definitely what thei::)further consequences of recusancy 
tril e. n other resE.ects Mr. Merk's proposed line of nrgument with the 

)e appears to the Lieutenant-Governor to be judicious. 
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Annexure 1. 

Letter from the Commis.sioner and Superintendent of the Dera?at Divi-sion, to 
J. J1!. Dmtie, Es1., Officiating Chief Secretary to the Government of the 
Pun;7ab, dated the 9th October, 1900. 

,., _I have t~e. honour to ack:n~,vledge the receipt of your letter, da.ted the 
urd. mstant, g1vmg cove.r .to Formgn Department letter, dated the 1st msta_nt, 
whwh com·eys the decisiOn uf the GoYemment of India on Mahsud affairs. 

. 2: So far as I was able to do so, in anticipation of orders, I set matters 
~ tram last month. I requested the Political Officer to prepare a complete 
list of all offences whatsoever pendincr ao·ainst the Mahsuds, and to summon 
all the Mahsud Maliks as \Yell as the parties to the cases from the Tochi 
valley, the Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan districts, the Sheranni tract and 
Zhob, for a full enquiry into these cases at Tank, the enquiry to commence 
on the 8th instant. This enquiry he has been dire.cted to finish by the 
1st of November, \Vhen '\c\~e shall be able to draw up the final bill of all fines 
and compensations that are fairly and reasonably chargeable to the Mahsuds, 
on account of all offences ':rhatever which are pending, except those really 
disposed of at the March settlement and those committed in Afghanistan 
since the demarcation of the frontier. A subsidiary object in beginning this 

·enquiry early in October IYas to remind the Mahsud tribe of its own liabilities 
and perils, just at the time when the Madda · Khel \Yere to be punished, 
which would probably make the Mahsuds disinclined to help them. 

3. I have summoned the great jirga of the Mahsuds to meet me at 
Tank on the 7th November. 

4. The Political Agent at Zhob was at Fort Munro last month, and 
I arranged with him to send his complainants and v.>itnesses to Mr. Water
£.eld at Tank as indicated above. Captain Macdonald himself will probably 
be present at the jirga fixed for the 7th proximo, and will therefore be fully 
posted as to what will happen. 

5. I have asked Mulla Powindah to meet me next week at Tank. I 
do not at all expect that he will come. If he does come now, and there is 
trouble for the Mahsuds after the jirga of the next month, his friends will 
blame him for not preventing it or devising some means of escaping it, and 
his enemies "ill say he concurred in it. Either way he will be in a 
dilemma. Most probably he vvill foresee this, and' will send a couple of 
trusted agents in his place. To them I shall hint that a change in the 
system of payment of allo\vances and in the basis of political management is 
coming, and that I should have been glad to have had a talk with the Mulla 
in consequence. This '"ill be enough to bring all the Mulla's party in the 
tribe-the democratic cave of Adullam which i'S opposed to the oligarchy of. 
Maliks-to the jirga of next month, without my having to specially send for 
them and to show anxiety to get them in, which is what is wanted. 

If, however, the Mulla does come, I shall have to see how far I can 
take him into my confidence. 

6. By the 11th November probably I shall know whether the jirga 
will end with a settlement or with a blockade. If the Mahsuds show an 
honest intention of making a settlement, and this intention is unanimous, 
or is the resolution of such a majority as to make its execution reasonably 
probable, I propose to give them till the 25th November to pay in the first 
instalment of the money due to us, say, one-half of the whole sum. . But if 
there is no prospect of a settlement, I propose to dismiss the jirga as soon 
as this is clear and as soon as the jirga has thoroughly grasped-first, that 
reparation will be fully enforced, and secondly, that, when friendly relatiom 
have been re-established, the change of policy indicated in the 4.th para
graph of the Government of India letter will be adopted. I then propose to 
give them till the 25th November to think matters over and ~o discus3 them 
at their homes. On that day they would have to let me know definitely 
whether they will do us justice or not, and, if the former, they ·will have t() 
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brin(l' in on thai date one-half of the money_ paya~le a_:-; a guaran.tee of their 
good faith. On the 26th November, accordingly, It_ ':·1ll be defh~It_ely knO\m 
whether there will be a blockade or not. The m1htary and cml arrange
ments should, therefore, be such that on receipt of a telegram on the 
evening of 26th November the blockade can commence on the 1st December. 

The civil arrangements I will see to. Troops should (starting from 
Dera Ismail Khan on the 27th November and Bannu on'the 23th November) 
reach Tank and J ani K.hel on the 1st or 2nd December. I understand it 
is intended to hold Murtaza with troops and to strengthen Sarwekai; there 
will be no harm if this is done by the 3rd and 4th December. The troops, 
therefore should be ready to start on the 27th November. I should be glad 
if the miiitary scheme is communicated to me as early as convenient. 

7. As re(J'ards the scheme for the civil portion of the blockade, I asked 
the Political Oflicers and Deputy Commissioners concerned, some time ago, 
to send me their views by the 15th of this month. From these vie,vs and 
my own ideas I shall prepare a comprehensive scheme which will be discussed 
and settled at a conference of the Political Oflicers, Deputy Commissioners 
and Oflicers Commanding Militias at Dera Ismail Khan on the 31st instant. 
I may have to submit additional proposals for orders besides those below, 
but I doubt it. Anyhow I am able to ,suggest now in this letter the more 
important proposals that require orders:-

(1} Funds.-! do not think much money will be required; I am 
arranging for some Darwesh Khel to remain in Shawal, if 
necessary, during the winter,· and thus to close that back 
door to the ·Mahsuds. Of course we shall have to pay this 
Darwesh K.hel tribal post, say 50 men each on Rs. 10 per 
mensem; its cost ·will come to Rs. 3,000 for the six winter 
months. It may be necessary to build temporary towers here 
and there; to entertain Bhittanni tribal posts for the time; 
to give rewards on the spot for specially good service, &c., &c. 
I would ask for a errant till the 1st April, 1901, of Rs. 15,000 
to my political aifotment, out of which I can spend money 
either myself or through Deputy Commissioners and Political 
Officers, without further reference for orders. Accounts will, 
of ·course, be kept and duly furnished with vouchers hereafter. 
But it will materially conduce to the efficient working of a 
blockade ~when measures have often to be taken at a moment's 
notice) if money is available to be spent promptly without 
correspondence. Govern~ent may !'est assured that every 
care ·will be taken to keep ·expenditure at a minimum. 

(2) Posts.-With my letter, dated the 2nd instant, I submitted pro
posals for the posts of the Northern and Southern W aziristan 
Militias. If there is a blockade, the following new posts ·will 
be urgently required for the closure of principal raiding routes 
and for the protection of the country:-

Northern Wazi1·istan- Southern Waziristan-
Tutnarai. · Tiarza. 

Karab Kat. 
Lakkanarai. Dargai Obo. 

Khuzma Sar. 
Shinkai. Paste Khwaja .. 

Urmana Khwar. 
Mirzail. Toi Khula. 

If Government accept the proposals, I would ask that the con
~truction of these posts be started at once. \vneth~r there 
IS ~ blockade or not, they are really required; and, 1f so, to 
bmld them now at once makes no difference. 

(3) Protection of tlvq. ·Dera bmail Khan and Bannu Districts and 
enforcement of the blockade on their borders.-With my letter, 
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dated the 20th ultimo, I submitted a scheme for the reor
ganisation of the Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan Border Military 
Police. If it meets with approval I would ask for very early 
orders. If the new corps can begin to be raised by the 1st. 
November, they vvill be tolerably efficient in three months 
for blockade purposes, and an addition of 500 fairly armed 
~nd drilled men of the country will be of the greatest value 
m blockading. Here also, as in the case of the militia posts, 
if the proposals are acceptable, they may as well be set in . 
hand forthwith. 

(4) Arms and ammunition.-By the recent orders of Government, 
the border villages of Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan will be 
armed before the 1st December. It may, and probably will, 
be necessary to temporarily arm the Bhittannis, upon whose 
cordial and efficient co-operation the stringency of the blockade 

will greatly depend. I do not 
• 1\f.L. rifles. delay this letter to enclose an in-

w. MERK dent for 800 Enfield,* 16,000 
rounds of ammunition and 32,000 

percussion caps; the formal indent will follow. But I would 
ask that the 9,uestion of arming the Bhittannis be now con
sidered and disposed of, and that the Inspector-General of 
Ordnance be now authorised (if my suggestion is sanctioned) 
to promptly issue, up to the maximum give1i above, of rifles, 
ammunition and caps on receipt of an in:dent from me direct .. 
The Bhittannis are at enmity with the Mahsuds; they are a 
poor and weak tribe; they are practically Britjsh subjects; 
full security. would, of course, be taken for the arms; they 
would only be issued to reliable men. I do not thinlc there 
is any risk in giving the arms, or any likelihood of trouble in 
our getting them back when we want them from the Bhit
tannis. If there is a prospect of the scheme for Border Mili
tary Police reorganisation being approved, I would ask for 
intimation by telegram, so that indents for arms (Sniders), 
ammunition and accoutrements can be sent in as soon as pos
sible. I would also ask that the Inspector-General of Ordnance 
be authorised to comply with such indents sent direct to him 
by me. They will be on the same scale as for the W aziristan 
Militias, and such scrutiny as may, under the circumstances~ 
be thought necessary might, if there is no objection, be con
ducted on the post-audit system in your office and in the offices 
of the Government of India. 

(5) Staff.-I should be glad of the services of Mr. Lorimer, I.C.S., if 
they can be spared as special blockade officer, working in the 
Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan districts under the Deputy 
Commissioners and, beyond the administrative border, under 
me direct. If there is a blockade, it may be possible for him 
to hold himself in readiness to join at Tank on the 26th 
November. I suggest that Lieutenant Bowring, Assistant 
Commissioner, whom I believe to be wellgualified, be attached 
temporarily as the Assistant to the Political Officer, Wana, 
upon whom much work will fall. Mr. French, Assistant Com
missioner, who has been holding temporary charge of the Tank 
Sub-Division and has acquired a knowledge of this tract, 
might, I think, remain as General Assistant to the Deputy 
Commissioner on the Tank border when Mr. Pipon returns 
from leave. Lieutenant Bigg-Wither is commanding the 
Border Military Police of Dera Ismail Khan, and will be in 
charge of all the Border Military Police arrangements and 
work. There will be less to do in Bnnnu, but the Deputy 
Commissioner should be provided with a military assistant; 
this is essential if a new corps of Border Military Police is 
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raised there. The Tochi requires no special staff. The bulk 
of the work will fall on the Southern "\Vaziristan and Dera 
Ismail Khan authorities. 

(6) Telegraph.-! recommend that from the 7th November the tele
graph office at Tank be raised temporarily to the 1st class, 
viz. be open day and night. Tank is the central point for 
blo~kade operations. I ·propose to make it my head-quarters 
for the time. The transfer of the telegraph office from J atta 
to Murtaza has been sanctioned. A temporary field office 
should he opened ,at J ani Khel from 'Bannu (if there is a 
blockade); it may be necessary later on to carry the line to 
Khairu Khel via Tajori; also (if there is a blockade), a fieia 
office will be required at Mullazai from Tank; it may be found 
advisable subsequently to protract this line via the Bain Pass 
post to Khairu Khel. But for the present two field lines to 
J ani Khel and Mullazai will be enough. These short light 
lines will cost little, nor will the expense be much if they are 
joined up via the Bain post. 

8. I shall next week.ask all offlCets concerned to warn every Mahsud 
whatsoever within their charges that he may be required to return to his 
hills, with his family a~d moyeable property, at 12 hou;s' notice, ~ext mon.th. 
The news of this warnmg Will, of course, reach the tnbe, and w11l be a s1gn 
to them that business is meant. 

9. .As regards the manner in which I propose to communicate the 
,decision and orders of Government to the jirga, I would, ,v,ith the permission 
of Government, take the folloVIring line : I would ;commence with a history of 
the relations of the Mahsuds with the British Government, from annexation 
of the Punjab to the present day, dwelling Virith emphasis and at length 
upon the various occasions on which, in consequence of misconduct, the 
Mahsuds came into collision with us, and how little they gained thereby. 
The fatiiers and grandfathers of men who will be listening to this have 
suffered at different times, and point will be given to my remarks by re
{)alling their names and fate. Then I would bring home to the Mabsuds 
how helpless they are; we surround them on three sides, on the fourth are 
their hereditary enemies and beyond these are Mghanistan and its ruler, 
whose subjects they have been liberally harrying in Khost and elsewhere. 
Then, and on this point, I would specially ask for the instructions of Gov
ernment. I propose to tell them that they must see for themselves, unless 
some stable arrangement is arrive'd at, whereby offences shall cease in future, 
that Government, for the sake of its subjects and of those who live under 
its protection, who are and have been constantly murdered and plundered 
by ~ahsuds, may ( ?) or will (?) have no other course open but to occupy 
their country and put down this intolerable condition of affairs for ever by 
force; and that, if this should happen, if this should he forced upon Gov
erm;nent by the misbehaviour of the Mahsuds, not only will a signal retri
butiOn be deal~ out to all, but there will also be no allowances for anyone 
~~a!ever. This last sentence is intended to cut the ground from under the 
llv.t<~~liks, who flatter themselves that, if Government should occupy the 
Mahs.ud coun~ry, they will draw allowances in comfort, and who have been 
working to th1s end. . 

th The ~ject of the whole of the above is to sober the Mahsuds, to let 
.eh se.e hw they stand. Since the last thing that the tribe, as a whole, 

:;,
18 eJ .1s t e occupation of their country, the blunt statement that they ab 1te Government to take it will not be without deep effect. It will 

fh~ ~ Y t~ke ~e a whole day to finish this prologue with hillmen, as, with 
iJ:mlkma;s 0 u~~ducated people at home, e.g., many rural constituencies, the 
the ~· an au Ience-some 90 per cent.-are quite incapable of following 
the ~a:ts 0! a .speech or of taking in its drift, unless the same thing and 
patient} e p~mt 18 rlpeated over and over again, and every head is explained 
ISO man ywa great engtl:. Thlls, for instance, if I ·\Yere simply to say in 

Y ords what I have marked at A above, not one Mahsud in a thousand 
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would be in the least moved by it, or realise what it implies. I shall 
have to f50 thro~gh .the leading offences, give names and details, paint each 
outrage m a lurid light, fully impress them with the grossness of their con
duct on one hand, and the kindness with which we treat them within our 
limits o~ the other hand, before they will perceive clearly what they have 
been _domg and how. deep is their offence. The next day, after they have. 
had tune to reflect, I would approach business and explain how the existing. 
system h~s collapsed; we have paid much money and obtained nothing to. 
?peak ?f m the way of cessation of offences in ~return; how the ·Maliks failed 
m their engagements and how they have thus themselves broK.en the pact 
entere~ i~to in 1895. This again will call for a mass of detailed illustration, 
and wlllm~olve considerable debate, since the leading Maliks will no doubt 
constantly mterrupt and endeavour to arQ'Ue their side of the case. And to. 
avoid the feeling that they have been finally condemned unheard, to prevent 
tha! resentment which every Oriental .cherishes whose petition has not been 
[Jatiently listened to (whether it is successful or not is to his mind quite 
another matter; the order on the petition is fate, but to listen to it is within. 
the power of the "Hakim "), a considerable margin of explanation and dis
cussion will have to be allowed to the Maliks if they wish to avail them
selves of it. It is quite possible that they may feel their case to be hope
less, and may take in silence what I shall tell the jirga. But, if not, if they 
:want to speak, my experience is that it is never a mistake to listen in reason 
to what men have to say in jirga. Then I would explain that, exclusive of 

· Rs. 7,000 a year, which the Political Officer will retain in his own hands:> 
to give to whomsoever and howsoever he pleases, Government are prepared 
to grant a subsidy of Rs. 54,000 to the whole Mahsud tribe, to be distributed 
as the tribe arranges. The total comes to Rs. 61,000, the sum mentioned 
in paragraph 16 of my note of the 24th July, 1900, and referred to in 
paragraph 14 of your letter, No. 1137, dated the 17th August, 1900, to the 
Government of India. I have suggested Rs. 54,000 for .the whole tribe, 
because quite possibly the Mahsuds will arrange to divide in the fi11st in
stance in three equal .shares according to the three primary divisions of the 
tribe-the Bahlolzai, the Shaman Khel and the Alizai; and a sum divisible 
by three is therefore convenient. 

This grant, I would continue to say to them, is contingent upon good 
conduct, loyalty and upon full or sectional tribal responsibility, as we choose, 
and coupled, if we like, with the punishment of individual offenders. I 
shall explain very fully to them that the rule we shall adopt will be literally 
their own Pathan custom; the custom is this: the injured party, if he can 
lay hands on the actual culprits (whether by capture or by surrender),. 
punishes them. If he cannot do this, he does not waste time, but proceeds. 
aP'ainst their section or the clan containing the section, or the tribe con
~ining the clan, as he thinks best. To this procedure no Pathan can 
!POssibly object. The first thought that will then occur to the Mahsuds, of 
course, is to complain that Rs. 54,000 is by no means enough. To which 
the obvious answer is-" There it is; you can take it or leave it." Then I 
think the moment will have come for pointing out that, before any further 
step can take place in the way of distribution of the allowances, prompt 
reparation must first be made to Government. This will, no doubt, come 
as a shock, but the greater the shock the more keen is the reaction likely to 
'be. By opening up the prospect of genuinely tribal allowances, the "ffius," 
viz., the body of the tri?e and those secti?ns that have hitherto received 
nothing or less than thell' prope_r share, will. h~~~ pee~ attracted. Mulla 
Powindah's party, who are agamst the Maliki rmg and are all for a 
popular system, will at the jirga have heard What I say and will have wel
comed the change of policy in our future dea1i:r:~s with the Mahsuds ; they 
will be committed to it, and to that extent Wlll feel themselves bound to 
pro~ote the settlement of the Mahsud account that 'viii hasten the intro
ductiOn of the change of system. The Rs. 7,000 kept m the hand of the 
Political Officer will be a lever for working on really influential Maliks; 
if they do good sen:-ice in bringing about a. p~aceable settlement, they are 
certainly worth their salt; lastly, however w1ld and savage Pathan clans 
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Jnay be they are by no means devoid of the sense of justice; and if they feel 
that th~y are reasonably a~d fair~y dealt with, I have often found that they 
are quite prepared to act JUStly m return. 

I do not in the least hope for or expect a peaceable settlement, but I 
venture to think that the course I have suggested and the sequence of steps 
I ·have sketched are as likely to bring about a .peacef~ composition of the 
:M:ahsud question as any other. At the same tm1e, seemg that the chances 
are so greatly against' a smooth settlet:nent, e.~ery preparatio:n for a blockade 
llllust be made, and I shall not pernut the Jtrga to temporise or to put off 
their decision in any manner. By the 11th or 12th November, in all likeli
hood, the matter ,y]'n practically be settled, one way or the other. 

10. I much regret that I am unable to submit a draft sketch of what 
I intend to say. But in the cas~ of a jirga like this, it is impossible to. do so. 
Proceedincrs more resemble a hvely debate than a speaker addressmg an 
audience. 

0 

One goes into a jirga with a fixed purpose, but the actual words 
used depend upon what one feels and perceives at the time being is the 
temper and are the t~~u~hts o.f t~o~e ,present,. upon their argum~nts and 
objections, upon the. ~VISions of _op1mon that arise at .t~e moment, m short, 
upon a set of conditiOns and circumstances that or1gmate mostly at the 
sittings themselves. Moreover, the debates and proceedings are most 
lengthy, as all savage councils are, and from the nature of things must be, 
where not to hear a man out, or to overlook a point, may, and in most cases 
does, mean certain bloodshed thereafter. In 1898, when I had to take 
Dver the Mohmands, a sin1pler matter than will be the jirga of next month, 
I had to hold a speech or rather debate of six hours each for two days in 
<>rder to hammer into their heads what was wanted, followed by 12 days' 
jirga work of eight hours daily before the distribution of the allowances 
'\vas finally determined and accepted all round. 

11. I d<> not think there are any minor points that have been omitted; 
such native establishment (Moburrirs, &c.) as may be required for the 
'blockade, I think I can provide out of local establishments, or, if sufficient 
men cannot be spared, I can entertain temporary writers, &c., with the 
Rs. 15,000 for which I have applied. 

Probably some 2,500, perhaps 3,000, M!lhsuds will come to the jirga. 
My object is, of course, to get as many dow"'Il as possible. They will be dis
armed at the border posts. But as the jirga may break up on strained 
t~rms, and as a mob of 3,000 hillmen is capable of some mischief, even when 
disarmed, I "ill arrange vi'i.th the General Officer (';Onnnanding, Derajat, 
to have 200 sepoys at Tank. I mention this by way of explanation of the 
:movement of these troops early in November . 

. P.S.-With reference to paragraph 2 of this letter, I have just re
ceiv~d a telegram from the Political Officer to the effect that only a few 
Mahks have appeared at Tank, and that the .Maliks generally have asked 
for a mont~'s gr~ce, 01ring, they say, to the harvesting of crops, to which 
I h~ve r~fhed With a message that three months' past allowance of every 
~alik w1l be confiscated who does not present himself in Tank by the 16th 
mstant, and that mean"·hile the Political Officer should enquire into the 
cases and satisfy himself of their truth. We cannot afford to wait on the 
pleasure of the Maliks. 

Enclosure 4 in No. 3. 

Letter from J 11 D · E (- " · · cz · • ·· 1 -, · 1< : • • owe, 'sq., )jf!ctatmg ,mer ,Secretan; to !111' lrovernment or 
'Jye Pun;ab, to the Secretan1 to the GoL·ernment 1j' India, in the J-~,rei:Jn 

epartment, dated Camp, th'e 2i3rd October, HJOO. 

"thIn continuation of correspondence reO"ardinrr ::Mahsud affairs, encling 
~~ my letter, dated 21st O~tober, I ar: directed to address you, "ith 

erence to a telegram, dated lOth October, from the Commissioner of the 
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Derajat, a copy of which Mr. ~Ierk has sent to you direct. I am at the 
. . same ~ime to submit copies of the telegrams 

From P~n~.ab Governm~nt noted m the margin. Mr. Merk has been asked 
1oatedc~~~b~~oO;t~ber~eraJat, by letter to give a detai~ of the cases ;or which 

From Commissioner, Dera- Rs. 99,000 are due, \YhlCh were pending when 
jat, to Punjab Government, the ~iarch settlement was made, but were not 
dated the 21st October. then decided.' His reply will be communicated 

to you when received. • · 

2. The position is that the amount due from the Mahsuds is more than 
they can possibly pay. In reducing the amount of our demand, the Lieu
tenant-Governor thinks there is no particular object 'in saying that we will 
take t\Yo-thirds of our full claim in cases against our own subjects and one
third in inter-tribal cases. It will be better simply to state the total amount 
of compensation which the tribe must pay in order to avert the blockade, 
and this, the Lieutenant-Governor thinks, might be put at one lakh of 
rupees on account of all offences up to the date of announcement. :Mr. 
~ferk might fix the instalments in which the money must be .paid, and 
inform the tribe that failure to pay any instalment when due will result 
in a blockade being at once imposed. The Lieutenant-Governor thinks 
that he should further tell the Mahsuds that all Maliki allowance~ are with
drawn till the whole of the money has been paid, and that their amount will 
be treated as :qnally forfeited to Government and not credited against the 
fine of one lakh. He should add that, if the instalments are punctually paid, 
it is the intention of Government, after the last instalment has been re
ceived, to start the new system of tribal allowances, provided that the tribe 
has behaved well in the meantime and has not run up a fresh bill. 

Annexure 1. 

Telegram from the qjficiating Chief Secretary to the Gorernment of the Punjab 
to the Commissioner and Superintendent, Derajat Div£sion, Tank, dated the 
20th Ottoher, 1900. 

Yours, dated 19th. Of eighty-nine thousand rupees due on account of 
inter-tribal cases, what amounts, respectively, fall under classes C and D 1 
By D cases \Ye understand inter-tribal cases, whic]l occurred outside the 
protected area. 

Annexure 2. 

Telegram lrom the Commissioner and Superintendent, Ducvat Division, Tank, to 
the O]~ciating Chief Secretary to the Government of the Punjab, dated the 
21st October, 1900. 

Out of the ei()"hty-nine thousand rupees, two thousand seven hundred 
rupees are on acco~t of cases outside the protected area, leaving eighty-six 
thousand three hundred rupees for C cases. If outrage between Boya and 
Kanirogba, reported in telegram 495 of Politic~l Officer, Tochi, is work. ~f 
~iahsucls, an item of three thousand rupees will have to be added to the < 

thirteen thousand rupees for fines in my 500-C., making total liability one 
hundred ninety thousand rupees. 

Enclosure 5 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the C~l~m~·ssioner and Sup~rintendent oj the Dert.tjat Division, 
Tank, to the Chzej Secretary to the (ro~·ernment oj the Pwyao, dated the 
23rd October, 1900. Repeated to the Foreign Secretary. 

N asran Border Military post, eleven ~i~es from . here, surprised _last 
night by gang of Mahsuds .. Two Border M1htary Police shot dead; ~1~ht 
Snider rilles, two Snider carbmes, about twelve hundred rounds ammunthon 
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carried off. Circumstances show g~o.ss laxity . on part of. Bord~r Military 
Police garrison. Trust Border M1htary Police RegulatiOn w11l soon be 
passed into law. 

Enclosure 6 in No. 3. 

1elegram lrom the Commissioner and Superintendent of the Derajat Division, 
' Tan!.: to the Chief Secretary to the Government of the Punjab, dated the 
23rd 'october, 1900 .. Repeated to the Foreign Secretary. 

Early this morning Officer Commanding, J andola, took out party to. 
intercept N asran raiders. Succeeded in ~oing_ so.. Regret to ~eport that 
news just received that Officer Commanding killed, also one ra1der, whose· 
body left behind by other raiders, who escaped. Am sending Lieutenant 
Knox, Adjutant, Southern Waziristan Militia, to be at Jandola till British 
officer arrives there to commap.d. 

Enclosure 7 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Commissioner and Superintendent, Derajat Division, Tank, to· 
the Chief Secretary to the Government of the Punjab, dated the 24th October,. 
1900. Repeated to the Foreign Secretary. 

Raid had· undoubtedly been carefully planned some time ago, but 
precise moment of execution was most probably chosen to embarass the 
Maliks assembled here for examination of cases against Mahsuds. Suspicion 
at present is against J alal Khels and Shingis, who are discontented with their 
M:iliks, but it is quite possible that raid was committed at Mulla Powindah's 
instance to discredit the Maliks generally, who declare this to be the case. 
After full reflection, I do not advocate a change in the programme for next 
month after what has happened yesterday, because, both for future stable 
arrangements with Mahsud tribe and for purpose of making them comply 
sooner than would otherwise be the case with the demand of Government 
fo! redress, it is ~ssential to have a meeting with the governing body of the 
tnbes and fully mform them of future policy of Government. If I were to 
tell only the Maliks what is future policy of Government, they would, of 
c?urse, misrepresent it to the tribes. Written communications and explana
tiOns addressed to the tribe are quite useless, and would reach no one. And 
~fter coercive measures, it is almost impossible to get together a full jirga 
m a reasonable time. It is, therefore, I think, best not to enforce the 
blockade at once, but that I should see the full jirga on the 7th November. 
The only changes I propose are that, in view of recent occurrences, the 
announcement of the views of Government suggested in paragraph 9 of my 
letter 748 of 9th October be clear and exhaustive, but much more peremptory 
than was contemplated, and that demand on tribe be now fLxed at one 
lakh. Kindly communicate orders to me on these points. 

Enclosure 8 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to the Chief Secretary to the GOl:ern
"!;g~. of the Punjab, Lieutenant-Gm,ernor's Camp, dated the 25th October, 

t Merk's tel~gram, 24th October. The Government of' India agree to 
Je demand bemg one lakh as alreadv recommended by the Lieutenant

overnor, and, subject to any contrary" advice which IIis Honour may wish 
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-l:,o give,. they. see no reason fpr interfering with the preparations and plan 
for d~aling With the Mahsuds which had been formed prior to the occurrence 

·of thiS rrud. 

Enclosure 9 in No. 3. 

Letter from the Deputy S~cretary to the Gorernment of India in the Foreign 
Department, to the Chzef Secretary to the Government of the Punjab dated 
Simla, the 29th October, 1900. · ' 

I am directed to acknowledge ~he recejpt of the marginally noted com-
Letter from the Punjab Govern- mumcatwns regarding Mahsud affairs. The 

ment, dated the 17th October, 1900. Lieutenant-Governor has already been informed 
·of T:~~gr~:aj~t0Di~:io~~md~~~o~:~ by telegram, dated the 25th October, 1900, that 
19th. October, 1900 (addressed to the the Government of India agree to the demand 
Punjab Government and repeated to h M h d b · fi d 1 kh 
the Government of India). on t e a SU S emg xe at one a , aS recom-

Letter from the Punjab Govern- mended by His Honour in your letter of the 
ment, dated the 20th October, 1900. 3 d O b . 

Telegram from the Commissioner 2 r cto er, and that, SUbJect to any contrary 
·of the Derajat Division, dated the ·advice which Sir Mack:\vorth Youncr may wish 
22nd October, 1900 (addressed to the . . o . 
Punjab Government and repeated to to g:tve, the Governor-General Ill Council sees 
the r.overnment of India). no reason for interfering with the pre~arations 

Letter from the PnnJab Govern- . . . . 
meut, dated the 21st October, 1900. and plans for dealmg With the tnbe W ICh had 

Letter from the Punjab Govern- been formed prior to the occurrence of the raid 
ment, dated the 23rd October, 1900, . , 

Telegram ~rom ~~e. Commissioner reported m Mr. Merk s last message. Mr. Merk 
-of the DeraJat DmsiOn, dated the will no doubt ~tate the total amount of the" bill" 
.24th October, 1900 (addressed to the , . b • 
Punjab Government an.d repeated to to the Jlrga, and Will then announce that one 
the Go>ernment of Inilla). lakh is demanded instead of the total. It is, 
of course, desirable to provide that the demand of the round figure of one 
lak:h shall not cause the more ignorant Mahsuds or other frontier tribes to 
suppose mistakenly that the sum has been arbitrarily fixed. 

2. 11:r. Merk's sketch of what he means to say to the jirga is neces
sarily in general terms. It is approved by the Government of India, sub-
ject to the reservation, that Mr. Merk must be careful not to make anything 
in the nature of a specific threat of annexation. All that he should say is 
that contumacy and opposition, if persisted in, can only in the long run 
lead to one result, that result being the loss by the Mahsuds of their auto
·nomy and the occupation of the Mahsud country. This is a consequence 
that the Government have the strongest desire to avoid. The feelings and 
interests of the tribe must be equally in the same direction; and it rests 
with them to remove all necessity for the consideration of so painful an 
alternative. 

3. ·with reference to the concluding sentences of your letter, dated the 
23rd October, I am to observe that, under the original scheme, it was con
templated that, if half the full demand were not paid by the Mahsuds, as 
an earnest of good faith, by a fixed date, the blockade would be formed 
forthwith, and 'vould be maintained until a settlement was arrived at. The 
Government of India consider it preferable to adhere to this design, and 
that no question of payment by instalments should be raised or entertained 
at the present sta?Se. If ~he Mahsuds shoul~ ask that the Maliki allow
ances may be credited agamst the demand, th1s request should be refused; 
but in other respects it appears unclesira.ble to go beyond the terms of Mr. 
Merk's proposed communication to the jirga, as accepted by the Govern
ment of India. 

4. Mr. Merkhas no doubt taken the steps \vhich he contemplated for 
warnincr all Mahsuds who are settled on land in British India that they may 
be reqcired next month to return to their hills, with their families and 
movable property, at 12 h?urs' not~c~.. It m~y be left to t~e Commissioner 
to deal with the Mahsuds m the Militia, proVIded, as the Lieutenant-Gover
nor is understood to recommend, that those who are unwilling to go to their 
country and undergo the blockade are n?t on th.e. one hand forced ~o do. 
so, but a.re not, on the other hand, left m a positiOn where they \VIll be 
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open to temptation or able to thwar~ operations by communicating with the 
blockaded Mahsuds. Th~y must, m other words, be brought to a safe 
distance from the blockadmg cordon. 

5 Mr. Lorimer's services will be replaced temporarily at the disposal 
"Of th~ Punjab Government in time to enable him to join Mr. Merk not 
later than the 26th Nov'emb~~· A speci~l grant of Rs. 15,000 is placed 
at Mr. Merk's disposal for poht1cal expenditure up to the end of the current 
:financial year. The detailed bills for disbursement from this sum should be 
sent in due course to the Accountant-General, Punjab. Indents for arms, 
·&c for the Bhittannis, up to the limit of 800 M. L. Enfield rifles, with 
16 'ooo rounds of ball ammunition and 32,000 percussion caps, will be duly 
co~plied with if sent direct to the arsenal at Rawalpindi. Steps are being 
taken to carry out Mr. Merk's proposals in respect to telegraphic arrange
ments at Tank, &c. 

Enclosure 10 in No. 3. 

Telegram j'rom the Commissioner and Superintendent of the Dera;at Dioioion, 
Tank, to the Chief Secretary to the Government of the Punjab, dated tl1e 
8th November, 1900. Repeated to the Foreign Secretary. 

I interviewed to-day the Mahsud jirga, which, owing to recent occur
rences, was small, not more than five hundred men, but all sections fully 
represented, tribesmen as well as Maliks. The Maliks said the time had 
passed fo;r beating about the bush, and openly and explicitly stated that 
they h'ad not the power to control the tribe, and that, although they, the 
Maliks themselves, wished us to take the country, and asked us to do so, 
this request of theirs was in direct opposition to the wishes of the Mahsuds. 
In reply to my enquiry what were their proposals to ensure the future good 
conduct of the tribe, they said they could suggest nothing and had no plan, 
and virtually abdicate, leaving it to Government to act as Government pleases. 
This was before I disclosed the change of policy in dealing with the tribes. 
I t~en addressed the jirga as authorised by Government. ·The change of 
pohcy came as a complete surprise to the jirga. It seemed to me that the 
bulk of the Maliks were relieved at the prospect of being extricated from a 
position which had become impo-ssible. I then put the terms, one lakh of 
rupees or a blockade, with any other measures Government might think fit 
to adop~. The Mahsuds say that a. blockade will hit them harder than an 
expeditiOn. The jirga then asked permission to discuss matters to-night, 
see me to-morrow, and then talk over matters with the tribe. I have, of 
course, agreed to this, but told them at the time that fifteen days' grace 
was the utmost I could allow them, and that matters must be determined 
one· way or the other on the 25th November. 

Enclosure 11 in No. 3. 

Telegr,am from the Commissioner and Superintendent of tlte Dera)at Division, 
ank, to the CMef Secretary to the Government of tlte Pw!jab, dated the 

9th November, 1900. Repeated to the Foreign Secretary. 

t 'b My telegram of yesterday. Jirga to-day said they wished to consult 
d~1 t e, ~ho ¥ulla P?windah, whose attitude, they said, they could not pre-

10 • e JI;ga said they would make every effort to collect the money, 
~nd would g1ve me an answer on or before the 25th instant I told them l co~sult together very carefully, also that blockade 'vould. commence, as 
a re~c.y announced, unless they paid half a Iakh within fifteen days, 'Yhen 
~ues bon of further instalments would be referred to Government for orders· 
· ut t at blockade, if established, could not be removed till final instalment 
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had bee~1 paid, also that payments in kind would be accepted at prices 
current m Tank Bazar, also that, if they remained quiet during blockade, 
they need not fear reprisals, but that, if any Mahsuds committed any offences 
durmg the blockade, we should then hold ourselves free to act as we pleased, 
also that the internal distribution of the fine was a private a:ij:air with which 
we had no concern, and in which we declined to interfere, also that we 
positively refused to deal separately with anl ,section, though it might be 

. ready to pay its share of the fine, and we should deal only with the Mahsud 
tribe as a whole, thus avoiding the dangers resulting from splitting up the 
tribe by d€aling with small portions of it, also that the whole tribe would 
be blockaded or otherwise dealt with till the whole tribe had settled with 
Government. I then dismissed the jirga. I hear they are genuinely anxious 
to pay, but eventual result depends, of course, upon consultation in the 
hills. The jirga was deeply impressed with the gravity of the situation, as 
.is shown by their not even hinting to me that the forfeited allowances 
should be credited towards the fine, a course which I should have been quite 
unable to suggest to Government for adoption. I forgot to mention yester
day that they said neither the Maliks nor the tribe had the power of com
pelling the surrender of the various offenders for punishment. This is, of 
course, true, else they would not face a fine of a lak:h with the consequences 
of failure in payment. They fully realise that the sooner theY. pay the 
more quickly will their troubles cease, and the payment of the tnbal allow
ance commence. And the rigid enforcement of the blockade exactly upon 
the date fixed with the preparations now being made convince them that, 
as a number of them said in jirga ye'sterday, the time has passed for tricks 
.and temporising. As there is no prospect of half a lakh being paid before 
the 25th instant, the blockade will begin on the 1st December, ·and I have 
in hand all the necessary preparations for the civil arrangements of the 
blockade. 

Enclosure 12 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Commissioner and Superintendent of the Derajat Division, 
Tank, to the Chief Secretary to the Government of the Punjab, dated the 
lOth November, 1900. Repeated to the Foreign Secretary. 

My telegram of yesterday. The Mahsuds will probably hold a great 
tribal jirga at Kram on 15th or 16th, which Mulla Powindah will be in
vited to attend. The leading men will there try to force his hand and make 
him declare his attitude. They will also get the Ulus to say what it pro
poses to do. If all agree to payment of lakh, .it wil~ soon be ~aid. Either 
way prospect of blockade and of the change m pohcy, of whwh the body 
of the tribe will hear to-morrow, will clear the situation. It is not likely 
that half a lakh will be paid by the 25th, but the consequent declaration 
of the blockade will materially accelerate payment if the tribe makes up 
its mind to pay. 

Enclosure 13 in No. 3. 

Telegram fi'om the Commissioner and Superz'ntendent of the Derajat Division, 
Dera Ismail Khan, to the Chief Secretary tu the Gove~nment of the Punjab, 
dated the 16th November, 1900. Repeated to the Forezgn Secretary. 

Mahsud jirga is assembled. at Kra~. Mahsuds are begging Mulla 
Powindah who is there, to help m collectmg the fine. The Abdur Rahman 
Khel hold aloof, and a large gang of this clan is reported to have started 
to loot the Darwes~ ~hel of S'hakai. This s!upid act, of cours.e, plays into 
our hands as it will mcense the Darwesh Khel and further mduce them 
to join in' enforcing the blockade which they were already prepared to do. 

11256 z 
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Enclosure 14 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Commissioner and Superintendent of the Derajat Divi-sion, 
· Bannu to the Chief Secretary to the Government of tlte Punjab, dated the 
21st N~vember, 1900. Repeated to the Fureign Secretary. 

Mahsud jirga reported to have decided that fine be paid according to 
.tribal shares and tribal custom, but not known yet when amount will be 
collected and paid· in. 

Enclosure 15 in No. 3. 

Letter from J .. i"f. Douie, Esq., Officiatin.i.J Chief Secretary to the Uot·ernment uf 
tl!e Punjab, to the Secretary to the Govermnent of India, in the Foreign 
Department, dated Camp, the 22nd November, 1900. 

With reference to the telegram from the Commissioner, Derajat Divi
sion, dated 23rd October, 1900, which was repeated to the Government of 

Commissioner, Derajat's en
dorsement, dated 30th October,· 
1900, and enclosures. 

Commissioner, Derajat's 
letter; dated 31st October, 1900, 
and enclosures. 

India, I am directed to submit, for information, 
a copy of the letters marginally noted contain
ing further details of the attack made on the 
Kot Nasran Post by a gang of Mahsuds on the 
23rd ultimo, and a report regarding the conduct 
of the Border Military Police in charge of the 
post during the attack. 

Annexure 1. 

Letter from S. S. Waterfield, Esq., Political Officer, H'ana, to tl1e Cummissium:r 
and Superintendent, Derajat Division, dated the 26th October, 1900. 

I have the honour to report that on the night of 23rd October, between 
2 and 3 a.m., I received a report that the Border Military post at Kot Nasran 
had been attacked by a gang of Mahsuds, who had killed two Border 
Military Police sepoys, and had looted the . post, taking away with them 
eight Snider rifles, two Snider carbines, a revolver and a large number of 
Snider cartridges. 

. I at once telegraphed the news to Jandola and Sarwekai, hoping that 
the gang might possibly be intercepted on the road back into Mahsud 

_country. . 

! · On receipt of my telegram at Jandola, the Naib Tahsildar, Ata Muham
,mad, reported the p.ews to L~eutenant Hennessey, 45th Sikhs, commanding 
the Jandola Post, who at once ordered out 10 sowars of the 5th Punj,lb 
C~vahy and 35 sepoys of the 45th Sikhs in pursuit of the raiding party
Lieutenant Hennessey himself went with the troops, and took with jim 
a number of Bhittanni Levies. 

~ .The troops took the road leading to the meeting place of the Shuza and 
I\.ha1sora V.a~leys. The Cavalry sowars pushed on ahead of the ~nfantry 
and~ on arriVmg at Pir TanO'i, came across the gan()' of raiders, who were 
~~stmg there for the purpo~e, apparently, of dividing the loot obtaineJ 
rom the Nasran Post. The Cavalry fired upon the raiders and wounded 

one map. of the gang, and the rest of the raiders fled up the side of the hill. 
The news that the troops were in touch with the raiders reached me betwceu 
2 0an~ 3 P·~· from Jandola, Lieutenant Hennesse_y: having sent back to. the 
P r or remforcements. The next news I received was conveyed m a 
~e ~lbam from Jandola, stating, I regret to say, that Lieutenant IIenncN'Y 

a een shotd~ad and one Bhittanni Levy wounded, and that one of the 
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~aiders had beeu killed. Accordiug to your orders, Lieutenant Knox, Ad
JUtan~ of the Southern vVaziristan Militia, was ordered to proceed on the 
mo~nm~ o~ the 24th to Jandola to enquire into the case. I also ordered 
Nmb 1ahsllda;r, M~ammad Azim Khan, to accompany Lieutenant Knox 
and to take w1.th hun some Mahsud Maliks, out of the Jirga now assem'bled 
here, ~or the purpose of identifying the body of the raider. On the 24th 
I received news that these Maliks had professe'd their inability to identify 
the body. I at once ordered that the body should be sent down to Tank 
for the purpose of identification by the Mahsud Maliks and their followerQ 
assembled here. 

The body arrived on the night of the 24th instant, and on the 2.3th 
every Mahsud Malik was given an opportunity of identifying it; one and 
all, however, expressed their inability to identify it. The Mahsud Maliks 
unanimously declare that this raid has been committed at the instigation 
of the Mulla Powindah, and that the members of the gang are the Mulla's 
follow'ers. 

On the 25th instant I received news from Lieutenant Knox that 
through the enquiry instituted by Naib Tahsildar, Muhammad Azim Khan, 
it is believed that the deceased raider is one Sangai, a Malikshahi of Toda 
China near Makin. It has been .ascertained that no Shingi nor J alai Khel 
was concerned in this case. From the enquiries made up to the present 
suspicion is strong against Shahi Khel, Malikshahi, and other Sheikhs of 
the Mulla Powindah. It has been ascertained that on the day before the 
raid on the Nasran Post the gang of raiders were fed 'by Asaltai, Nehzamai 
and Pashai, Abdullais, brothers of Tarakaii, a. Mahsud! hostage. These 
men have been summoned, and should arrive here on the 27th, and will be 
able to give evidence as to the members of the gang. 

It has also been ascertained that ·on the day that the raiding gang 
came down the Shuza with the intention of attacking the Nasran Post the 
following "IGrris" were encamped in the Shuza, and members of these 
Kirris must have noticed this gang:-

(a) The Kirri of Siman Khan, Sha.hi Khel Malik; he himself was 
in Tank. 

(b) The shepherds, Shaman Khel section. 
(c) The Kirri of Sarang K.hel Shingis. 

· (d) The shepherds of A:bdullais and Malikshahis. 
(e) Kirri Waruki Dhanna Bhittannis. 
(f) Kirri of Badzai Bhittannis Malik Katai. 
(g) Kirri of Ahmad Khan, Niamat Khel Bhittanni. 

All the above have been called on for an explanation as to why they 
made no .attempt to stop the raiders nor made any report as to the arrival 
of this gang in the Shuza. 

I attach a copy of the report sent to me by Lie~tena!lt Knox regarding 
the manner in which Lieutenant Hennessey met w1th h1s death. 

Lieutenant Hennessey's body has been sent in to Dera Ismail Khan 
for burial. 

Annexure 2. 
I 

Letter from Lieutenant A. W. F. Knox, .A~jutant, Southern WMiristan Militia, to 
the Political Officer, Wana, dated Jandola, the '24th October, 1900. 

I have the honour to report as follo~vs on the a~air of yesterday, in which 
Second-Lieutenant Hennessey, 45th Sikhs, was k1lled. · · . · 

The Post Officer here, Ata Muhammad, received a telegram from you 
about 4 a.m. yesterday, the 23rd, to tl~e effect that the Bo.rder ¥ilitary Police 
post, N asran, had been looted by ra1ders on the precedmg mght. 

11256 
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Second-Lieutenant Hennessey, Officer Commanding J andola, was at 
once informed. He started about 5 a.m. for tl:e junction ?f the Shuza and 
Khaisora nullahs, north-east of J andola, and di~tant 13 m1les. Ile sent on 
in front 10 sowars of the detachment, 5th Punpb Cavalry, under Daffadar 
Minhaj-ud-din, who was acco.mpanied. by three Bhittanni andJour 11a.hsud 
Levy sowars and had under his Immediate command J amaclar ~undar Smgh, 
of the 45th Sikhs, and 35 rifles, besides seven Bhittanni and three Mahsud 
Levies. 

Of the 35 rifles, 45th Sikhs, ten men under a Havildar were posted in 
the Tarazda nullah, to cover the Bigori path which debouches some 7 miles 
from J andola. Second'-Lieutenant Hennessey hurried on to the Shuza with 
the remainder. Meanwhile the Cavalry scouts had discovered the raiders, 
in number about 20, resting in the shade, on the north side of the hill, south 
of the junction of the K.haisora .and Shuza. The Daffadar, in order to block 
their probable line of retirement, took his men a detour to the left 8.nd 
:finally galloped up and dismounted in some trees between the two nullahs 
and north of their junction. He was then about 700 yards from the raiders, 
who, taking alarm, began to climb rapidly to the top of the hill. As he 
dismounted they opened fire, which he.returned, wounding one man in the 
shin of the right leg. This happened about 7.30 a.m. 

The infantry were now close, and Second-Lieutenant Hennessey, hear
ing firing, hurried them on at the "double," and formed them to the right 
under a hill to the north-west of that on which the raiders vvere. He then 
advanced against the hill in open order, but finding the enemy's fire too 
heavy to admit of further progress finally turned to the left and joined the 
Cavalry. A Bhittanni Levy sepoy, Kasim, lwas now sent back. to the 
iHavildar in the Tarazda to order him to bring his party of ten men to bear 
on the left rear of the raiders operating from the south-west. At the same 
time Lieutenant Hennessey seems to have recognised the smallne5s of his 
force for the work in hand, and sent back a note to Jandola as follows:-

" Send 15 rifles at once. Am in touch with raiders. Rifles to· proceed 
from the cemetery on to the road to Shuza Darah, to Khaisora Darah by 
the Bigori road, not along the lower Tarazda. road, but over the hills to 
where Khaisora. and Shuza. Darahs meet." 

The Sikh Native Officer left in command at Jandola complied with this 
note at once, but the reinforcement only met the troops returning. Prob
ably knowing that these men would arrive too late, Second-Lieutenant 
iHen.nessey divided his infantry and attempted to surround the raiders. 
Taking twelve rifles he himself approached the hill from the south-east, 
Jamadar Sundar Singh also with twelve rifles was sent against it from the 
·east, and the Cavalry were told to operate from the north on the enemy's 
front. 

Before, however, this general movement was commenced, the enemy's 
·fire slackened, and they had retired to the south-east towards Pir Tangi, 
:probably there crossing the Shuza and effecting their escape into the hills 
to the north-east. As they retired, the wounded raider lying in a small 
p,.ullah on the northen face of the hill was loud in complaint, calling out: 

I am 1:oun~ed, carry me away." The Mahsuds, however, were overbur
d.ened With rifles and ammunition, and deserted him. He continued for a 
time to. fire on the advancing troops, and prevented them from su:::pecting 
the retJremen.t that had taken place. As the infantry drew near, he lay 
down flat hopi_ng to escape notice. The troops now became aware that only 
one of th.e ra1ders remained, but could not exactlv locate him. .Tamadar 
~~~indar ~mgh's party had veered to the right owing to the steepness of the 
f~ 1. Lieute~ant.Hen:nessey working from east to west round the northern 
~ of Tthh~ h1.ll WI~h h1s twelve men in extended order suddenly came upon 

· mking himself discovered, the man rose and fired his pistol nt the 
~~arh'lt slpoy, missing him. Lieutenant Hennessey ordered Havilcl<u Narain 
t m;; ' w 10 was with him, to take most of the men to the top of the hill 
0 re unon the wounded man till he surrendered. He himself remilincrl 
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with three sepoys and a couple of Levies. For a time he waited, then 
crept on, his helmet in his left hand and revolver in the right. He mis
judged the position of the wounded man and took too downward a direction 
on the. hill. The Mahsud remained quiet till he had almost passed and then 
shot. him through the sp!ne from behind, at a distance of five yards, the bullet 
commg out under the nght arm. Death was almost instantaneous; he had 
only time to call out twice to the sepoy near him to send Havildar Narain 
Singh. ,As the Mahsud fired on all men who attempted to recover the 
corpse, he was finally despatched by a bullet from the top of the hill, which 
struck him under the right eye. Till then he continued to return the fue. 

Meanwhile the Bhittanni Levy, Kasim, was returning, having delivered 
his message to the Havildar in the Tarazd'l. He was fired on by mistake 
and slightly wounded in the fleshy part of the right calf by the Cavalry. 

As dols 'vere then heard beating, Jamadar Sundar Singh ordered a 
general retirement, carrying with him the body of Lieutenant Hennessey 
and that of the Mahsud raider. The wounded Bhittanni's village was close 
at hand, and he was handed over to his brother's care. The party reached 
Jandola. at 6 p.m. Lieutenant Hennessey was killed at 2 p.m. The fol
lowing arms, &c., were found with the dead raider and were forwarded 
with his body to you to-day for identification:-

One Snider rifle (stolen from Forty-three rounds Snider ball. 
Three rounds Snider buckshot. 
Eight rounds Snider ball, 

Nasran). 
One muzzle-loader. 
One sword., 
One revolver. 
One waist belt. 

empty. 
One rezai. 

The Maliks I brought with me from Tank professed themselves unable 
to identify the corpse, but there seems to be a general consensus of opinion 
that he was a Malikshahi of Makin or a Shabi Khel. 

A Shingi Levy Aikhel sent out yesterday for information reports that 
he has only heard of two raiding parties being out, one under Azad Khan, 
Shingi, the other under Asal Khan, Guri Khel, and that both of them have 
gone towards Zhob. This man's information has been found genera'Uy 
trustworthy. A second Levy sepoy, Saki, a Shabi Khel, reports that on the 

21st he heard from another Mahsud that the 
latter had on that day seen 10 or 12 Mahsuds 
lurking in the Shuza with two long bullies, likely 
materials for a ladder such as was used in the 
attack on Nasran. I shall endeavour to get this 
man in. Marwat, the Shaman Khel Malik, 
states that he saw the dead raider on two occa

I sa;w the ladder at Kot 
Nasran. It is made of two 
long bullies. 

W. R. H. MERK, 
Commissioner and 

Superintendent. 

sions in the Mulla Powindah's following, but the last occasion was two 
years ago. 

Jamadar Nekamal, Lano-ar Khel, states that the revolver found on 
the dead man was once in th~ possession of Sheikh Salim, Langar Khel. 

A Levy has been sent to call this man in. 

A third Levy sepoy, Gulanam, has brought in. info.rma~ion that th.e 
raiders were fed last nio-ht by three brothers, Astl, N1zam1 .and Puslu, 
Abdullais (brothers of ~a;khai, hostage at Dera Ismail K~an). !hese .three 
men who live seven miles from here north of Fatteh l\..han l\.ot will be 
called in. 

I shall inform you of any further information as obtained. 

I have just heard that Makin, Shabi Khel, after.seeing .the corpse, nas 
gone off to his home. Not having a horse he came mth my mfantry g~ard, 
which arrived after I had despatched the body from here. He saw 1t on 
the road. Dinak, also Bibizan, Shabi Khel, is in Tank; also Mauladad 
and Maula Khan of the same section. 
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Annexure 3. 

Endorsed by the Commissioner and Superintendent, Derajat Division, dated Dera 
IsmaillOwn, the 30th October, 1900. 

Copy of the foregoing forward~d to th~ Chief Secretary to the Govern
ment of the Punjab, Lahore, for mformatwn. 

Enclosure 16 in No. 3. 

Telegram. f'rom the Commissioner and Superintendent of the Derajat Division, 
'Tank· to the Cltief Secretary to the Government of the Punjab, dated the 
25th ~Vovember, 1900. Repeated to the Fore~qn Secretary. 

The Mahsud jirga at Kram agreed to pay by tribal shares, but the 
difficulty now is who is to collect the money and how. The Mahsuds want 
us to collect from each section. At the jirga they also agreed to control 
their bad characters by tribal force and to divide the allowances tribally. 
They have asked for two months' grace, and that, meanwhile, blockade be 
not imposed. They are very anxious that traffic with Mahsud country be 
not stopped for next two months. They are said to greatly fear that pay
ment of the lakh will be followed up by an expedition. They are now 
waitinO' to see what we shall do. As the Mahsud requests are clearly im
possibfe, I shall proclaim blockade this evening. I am telegraphing sepa
rately about this to you and to Military Authorities. 

Enclosure 17 in No. 3. 

Tele:Jram front the Commissioner and Superintendent of tl1e Demjat Divf,,ion, 
Tank, to the Chief Secretary to the Government of' llw Punjab, dated tl1e 
25th November, 1900. Repeated to the Foreign Secretm·y. 

Reference last sentence of my telegram of 9th instant. As half lakh 
has not been paid, the blockade will commence on 1st December, on which 
date troops ought to be in their position or as soon after as tpossible. 
iM~hs11;ds are being sent back to their country, and blockade proclamation 
bemg Issued. 

Enclosure 18 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Co~missioner and ::,uperintendent of tl1e Demjat Dirislun: 
Tanlc, to the Chief Secretary to t/le Government of the Pwijub, dated tht 
28th Jt.overnber, HJOO. Repeated to the Foreign Secretary. 

Have received letter from Mulla Powindah :-Begins. Mahsud jirga 
agre_es to pay and obey. I am personally glad that bad characters are being 
pumshed. . I ask that value of payments in kind be assessed in presence 
of m:y nommee. I ask you the order that fine be levied per family, and not fY tnbal shares. I ask for further grace, as the tribe is collecting the money; 
~~~ly, that allowa~ces of Maliks may be credited towards fine. .Ends. To :o ICh I ~ave rephed :-Begins. The sooner the Mahsuds pay m full, the 

'Wioler Will blockade cease; secondly, payments in kind, such as I accept, 
f 1 ~e ~old and proc~eds credited towards fine; thirdly, mode of collection 

~ e Is one for tribe to determine with which we have no concern ; 
,~.ourthl M l"lrs' ' furth y, a 1 allowances cannot be credited towards fine; fifthly, no 

er grace can be given. Ends. 
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Enclosure 19 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Commissioner and Superintendent o+' the Derajat Division, 
Tank, to the Officiating Chief Secretary to the Gov~rnment of the Punjab, 
dated the 2nd December, 1900. Repeated to the Foreign Secretary. . 

~pplications ~ave 'b.een received from various Mahsud sections, asking 
permission to p~y m the1r shares of fine, to which reply has been made that 
all payments w1ll be received, but that the fine is a collective one on the 
wh?le ~Iahsud ~ribe, and that, till it _is paid in full, the blockade will be 
mamtamed agamst all Mahsuds. Mullah Powindah writes asking that 
payment of fine be ordered according to tribal shares as fixed by recent 
jirga at Kram; also that payment of future allowances be ordered according 
to such ~hares, also that sections that decline to pay fine be coerced by us. 
Reply grven that assessment and payment of fine and future distribution 
of allowances are matters of tribal concern, and settlement in which we 
. do not interfere. 

Enclosure 20 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Commissioner and Superintendent of the Derajat Division, 
Tank, to the Chief Secretary to the Government of the Punjab, dated the 
4th December, 1900. Repeated to the Fore~qn Secretary. 

Prices are rising in Mahsud Hills. News froni various quarters, in
cluding Tochi and Sarwekai, confirms the report that Mahsuds are engaged 
in collecting the fine. Several Mahsud Maliks have been enquiring whether 
arms will be accepted in payment. I h,ave already told the Mahsuds that 
payments in kind will be accepted, and property so brought will be sold 
and proceeds credited towards payment of fine. But arms cannot be sold 
in British districts. I do not advise their being sold to residents of the 
protected areas or to others, and lastly they are of no use to us. The arms 
which would be brought would, in most instances, be pistols, knives, swords 
and muzzle-loading guns, all of native patterns. I do not advise that these 
be taken, but, if breech-loading rifles are brought in that they be accepted, 
the market values being assessed by a Committee. Does His Honour agree 1 

Enclosure 21 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Chief Secretary to the Government of the Punjab, Lieutenant· 
Oovernor' s Camp, to the Commissioner and Superintendent of the Derajat 
Division, dated the 8th December, 1900. Repeated to Foreign Secretary. 

Lieutenant-Governor agrees that breech-loading rifles of English manu· 
facture may be taken at assessed value in part payment of fine. 

Enclosure 22 in No. 3. 

Teleyram from the Con.~missioner and Superintendent o/ the Der~jat Division, 
Tank, to the Chief· Secretary to the Government of the Puryab, dated the 
10th December, 1900. Repeated to the Foreign Secretary. 

First payments in cash and in kind towards fine have been made at 
J andola and Sarwekai. Mahsuds at present seem really resolved to pay, 
and Mulla Powindah is actively assisting in collection. By common consent 
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raiding on Government territory has been stopped for the p1·esent, but large 
raid reported to ha've been committed by Mahsuds on Afghan territory in 
Sarafza about 3rd instant, raiders slipping through Shawal: I ~hall en
deavour to tighten Darwesh Khel closure of Shawal, as, If raiders get 
through, traders may contrive to do the same. 

Enclosure 23 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Commissioner and Superintendent of the Derajat Dit•ision 
Tank, to the Chief Secretflry to the Government of the Punjab, dated tlte 
11th December, 1900. Repeated to Foreign Secretary. 

Mahsuds now press for payments in kind to be accepted at a valuation. 
They hope, no doubt, that their cattle, &c., may be over-valued and fine 
thus reduced. To this I have replied that I have no objection to taking 
payments in kind at a valuation; provided Mahsuds make good any differ
ences between the proceeds of sales and the valuations, if the latter prove 
to exceed the former. I have added that, if they do not accept this, I will 
permit Mahsud owners of payments in kind to be present at the sales, and 
arrange to have the property brought down from Jandola and sold, and 
that, if neither course suits them, they have still the option of paying in 
cash. It is quite possible that this Mahsud manreuvre thus to evade full 
payment of fine may check satisfactory development of situation, but I 
think it would be fatal both in regard to effect of present punishment, and 
in regard to success of future management of tr~be, if I were to do anything 
that would introduce a nominal element into the matter of the fine. I 
trust His Honour approves action taken. 

Enclosure 24 in No. 3. 

Tele,qram from the Chief Sec1·etary to the Government of the Punjab, Lieutnwnt
Gove~nor's. C,~mp, Khanewal, to the Commissioner and Superintendent o/ the 
Dera)at Dzvzswn, dated the 12th December, 1900. Repeated to the Forti,qn 
Secretary, Calcutta . 

. Yours, dated 11th December. Lieutenant-Governor entirely approves 
actiOn taken regarding payments in kind by Mahsuds. 

Enclosure 25 in No. 3. 

1'elegr~m from the . Commissioner and Superintendent of tl1e Derajat Diri;;iun, 
1 ank, to the Chief Secretary to the Government of tlte Pwljab, datu/ tl1e 
17th December, 1~00. Repeated to the Foreign Secretary. 

Atti~ude and temper of Mahsuds reported the same as in my tele~:,rram 
of lOth mst~nt, but payments have ceased, and Mahsuds are considering 
what to do, ~mce their wish to have payments in kind accepted at what they 

· ~xpected h1gh valuations has been declined, and since they have been 
I~fo~med that only cash proceeds of sales of payments in kind will be 
?Iedite~ to the fine. Mulla Powindah writes that, unless valuation system 
~~ penttt~d, he can assist no further in collection of fine. Complete cessa

. ion l /hlds, robberies and thefts along borders of Tochi, Bannu, Dcra 

. 7~hai \. an and Wana, charges, viz., a line 200 miles in length, since the 
November last up to date proves, firstly, that the Mahsuds alone were 
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the dist~r~ers of the peace; and, secondly, that the tribe is perfectly capable 
?f. combmmg for a common purpose and of controllinO' its bad character& 
1f 1t chooses. o 

Enclosure 26 in No. 3. 

Teleg1:am t'rom t~u: ~~vmmissiuner and Superintendent of the DeraJat Division, 
Dera !small Alwn, to 'the Fore(qn Secretary, Calcutta, ,dated tlw 31st 
December, 1900. · 

The Mahsuds have dropped the request for acceptance of payments in 
kind at a valuation. They no-vv ask that they may be allowed to sell cattle,. 
timber, &c., in Tank, and pay in the proceeds on the spot, subject to neces
sary precautions on our part that blockade is not broken by goods b~ing 
taken back to their country. Apparently they do not trust each other, nor· 
do they trust our native subordinates to sell their property. I have replied 
that their request is reasonable, and that, subject to the necessary measures 
to prevent smuggling, they will be allowed to come to Tank to sell what 
they bring, to pay in the money and to go back to their country. All accounts: 

. ~agree in representing Mulla Powindah as urging the tribe to pay, and as 
he seems to be the only business man in the tribe, and the only man who 
has some influence with all the sections, this is so far satisfactory. His letters: 
to me during this month tend to confirm the reports that he is genuinely 
anxious for a payment of the fine. The Mahsuds naturally try to make the 
best terms for themselves, and finding now that a full payment is insisted 
upon, possibly they may make up their minds to comply. Mulla Powinda.h 
has convened a jirga to consider matters. I have directed Political Officer, 
W ana, to see that my letters to the tribe and to Mullah Povvindah of the· 
26th instant, accepting l\1ahsuds' sales at Tank, reach before the jirga 
meets, and I hope this will take place, especially as the present rains 
are probably delaying assembly of the jirga. 

Enclosure 27 in No. 3. 

Telegram {rom tlw Commissioner and Suj;erintendent ~f the Derajat . Division1 

1lHran Shal1, to the Pore~qn Secretary, Calcutta, dated the 6th Janucw,l/r 
1901. 

Payments have recom~1e:~wed, and the Mahsud~ app~ar inclined to 
avail themselves of the pernuss10n to sell and pay mentiOned m my telegram 
528 of 31st December, but till after the Id it is unlikely that a decided! 
move will be made. Large Mahsud flock apd herds have in last few days 
been grazing near Sarwekai, Haidari Kach and J andola., which looks as if 
confidence had been restored. Tribe remains perfectly quiet and no offences 
have occurred. 

Enclosure 28 in No. 3. 
I 

Telegram from the Commissioner. c~nd Superintendent ~f tl1e Derc~jat D~vis1:on 1 
Dera Ismail !Own, to tl1e Cluej Secretary to the Gove;nment ~~ tl1e 1 W!Jab, 
dated the 14th January, 1901. Repeated to the Forettfn Secretary .. 

Payments towards fine continued till 8th instant, when theJ ceased. 
Reasons assigned for stoppage are, first, th~t some Mahsuds consider t~u1t, 
if they hold out for some time without paymg, Government may get tlred 
of the blookade and relax terms; second, that it has not yet been settled 

11256 
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whether assessments of fine s)lall be by tribal share~ or by families;. third, 
that the headmen are ap.athetic, al!d that Mulla Po1:·m.d~;h, \\·~10 .has hitherto 
been enercretic is drawmg back m order not to dmumsh lm Influence by 
'appearincr 

0
to b~ the sole or the principal mover in furthering the wishes of 

&ove~·nn1~nt. As regards the second reason, till the tri~e l.uls settled mode 
of assessment, little progress can be expected. . The prmc1pal ob~stacle to
wards an unanimous settlement of assessment 1s .tl~e. Shaman I\.hel, who 
are numerically the smallest of the three gTeat dmswns of tl1e Mahsuds, 
and therefore naturally wish for assessment per capita, whereas the other 
two divisions desire assessment per stirpes, both sides apparently overlooking 
the oearincr that the assessment of loss now will have upon the assessment 
of profit h~reafter when tribe comes to distribution of allowances. Colour 
is lent to the third reason by a letter I have recently received from :Mulla 
Powindah begging me to urge the headmen to co-operate vigorously in 
tpayment ~f fine. When they saw him energetically advocating payment, 
they drew back. Moreover, although they know that further relations with 
the Mahsuds will be direct and not through a system of selected Maliks, 
they are trying to stave off the day, hoping that something may meanwhile 
occur to alter what they know is the future policy of Government. The 
situation mav clear itself or advance a step one way or the other after the 
Id. Up to date one thousand five hundred and eighty rupees have been 
paid in. 

Enclosure 29 in No. 3. 

Telegram .from the Commissioner and Superintendent, DeraJat Dirision, Dera 
Ismail !Own, to the Chi~( Secretary to the r;o~:ernment 1i the Pw~jali. dated 
the 16th January, 1901. Repeated to the Fore1:qn Sec1·etary. 

On 14th afternoon a mail runner was killed near Nili Kach. Yesterday 
morning a sepoy of the 23rd Pioneers was shot on picket near Muliza and 
in the evening mail was looted near Sarwekai. Circumstances of these 
offenc~s point to their having been committed by a. fonner Mahsud Jamadar 
?f ml:ul runners who was discharged when blockade commenced, but this 
Is only surmise as yet, and exact facts are being ascertained. The mails 
have not been sufficiently escorted, and have been allowed, it appears, to 
travel after sunset. · 

Enclosure 30 in No. 3. 

Tele,qramfrom the Honourable tlte Aqent to the Governor-General in Ealadtistan 
O.uetta, to the Foreiqn Secretary: Calcutta, dated the 16th Januar,11, 1901. 

1 
. Following telegram, dated 15th, from Politicat Zhob :-Begins. Fol-

?Wing from S. D. 0., Telegraphs, Dera Ghazi Khan :-Beg£ns. Telegraph 
lines _betw~en Moghalkot and K'ajuri Kach 'necked to-day by Waziris, 
breaking mght i~sulators, cutting wire in eleven places and carrying away 
1w]

1 
sp.ans of wue somewhere within seven miles of l\Ioghalkot. Ends. 

0 mymg from Officer Commanding, l\firali Khel: -Begins. Officer Com
Wan~l!lg, .Moghalkot, wires Zarmelan post entered by party of thirteen 
Chazm. rmders last night midnight. Two rifles belonging to Po,r1ndah 

owkidars taken. Ends. Telegrams end. Zarmelan is a Punjab post. 
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Enclosure 31 in No. 3. 

Telegram from ~lw Commissiona and Superintendent of the Derajat Diuision 7 

Dera lsma~lKhan, to tl1e Chief Secretary to the (}overnment of the Punjab, 
dated the l1th .January, 1901. Repeated to the Forei!]n Secretary. 

. Yesterday night rifle thieves, probably same gang as that mentioned 
m my telegram of yesterday, attacked picket of 23rd Pioneers at Khushma 
Khula between Murtaza and Nili Kach. Two sepoys wounded, one rifle 
lost. 

Enclosure 32 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Commis8ioner' and Superintendent of the Derajat Divisiont 
.landola, to the Chid Secretary to the Government of the Punjab, dated the 

· 26th .January, 1901. Repeated to the Foreiyn ~Secretary. 

The offences committed last week by the Mahsuds were, I consider, 
political in their tendency and purpose. The situation is this: there are 
three political parties in the tribe-the Maliks, the tribesmen and Mulla 
Powindah, the third being the agent and leader of the second against the 
first mentioned party. An expedition would, the Maliks argue, fall prin
cipally upon the tribesmen and upon Mulla Powindah, who, as a Mulla. 
is bound to fight whether he likes or not, and who will, of course, be crushed 
if there is an expedition. The Maliks, on the other hand, recalling their
experiences of 1894 and 1895, ex·pect that, if there is an expedition again, 
they, their friends and property, will, as before, be protected as friendlies,. 
and that the close of the expedition will be followed by increased allowances 
.as in 1895, besides which their political adversary, Mulla Powindah, will 
be ruined. I am inclined to think that the offences were deliberately in
stigated '"\vith a view to worrying Government into an expedition. It is 
significant that the customary gathering of Mahsuds on the day of the lei 
at Makin, when some two thousand five hundred men are said to have 
assembled, was not attended by the leading headmen, whereas Mulla Pow
indah was present and upbraided the Mahsuds for the recent offences, and 
exhorted them to pay the :fihe. I have sent for the leading headmen, and 
shall particularly impress upon them the decision of Government in resped 
of the blockade and of future allowances, also the danger they incur by 
intrigue which will be useless. The difficulty is to get these Waziris to 
realise that what is said is meant; for instance, had the Madda Khel realised 
in May last that there is no whitt.Hng of terms, they would have saved their 
autumn crop. A month ago some Ghilzais of Afghan territory arrived at 
Kaniguram ·with a demand for two and a half lakhs as compensation, on 
account of Mahsud raids on Afghan subjects. They were told to return 
after the I d and were present at the Makin gathering, and it is said 
brought a letter from Gul Muhammad Khan, Governor of Urghun, offering 
permission to the Mahsuds to trade with Afghan territory, and an asylum 
to Mulla Powindah, who is reported to have said that he would wait to 
see how things went. If a demand for redress was made by the Ghilzais, 
it is possible that this letter may, in part, be intended as giving some con
sideration for the redress desired. 

Enclosure 33 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Commissioner and Superintendent, DeN{jat Division, .Jandola. 
to the Chief Secretary to the Government of tlze Pwijao, dated the 2rrl 
February, 1901. Repeated to tlte Foreign Secretary. 

After jirga ·with leading and really. infiu~l!-tial headmen for three days, 
they have finally commi~ted themselyes m wntmg and by oath ?n the koran 
in my presence, to realise and pay m the fine as soon as possible; and to 

112iiG 2A.!! 
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unite for this purpose in the· forcible coerci.on of any recnsants in. the t.ribe. 
They made sensible and reasonabl: suggestiOns for despatch of this bus1?ess 
of liquidation, and the Sl!aman h.hel (see my telegram 17 of 14th ultimo) 
a(l'reed to accept assessment of fine by ancestral shares. It was also settled 
that offences committed last month shall be dealt with by whole tribe in
dependently of payment of fine. The situation is better than it was ten 
days ago, but I cannot say whe~her internal dissensions ?f Mulla Powindah, 
1out of antipathY: to the leadmg headmen, m~~ not Im(?ede settlement. 
Mulla Powindah IS, however, so ·openly and exphc1t.ly committed to payment 
·of fine that he could only act indirectly; and to make matters more secure, 
I have sent him a letter which ought to keep him straight. Further,, the 
two parties now clearly understand that, if by their intrigues Government 
is driven to extreme measures, both parties will be destroyed, and that it 
is therefore, to the interest of neither to try to cut the throat of the other ' at our expense. The information obtained during these discussions confirms 
correctness of political diagnosis in my telegram of 26th ultimo. The head
men have now gone off to arrange details of assessment and payment. I 
mention, for what it 'is worth,· the fact that three breech-loading rifles n.nd 
two revolvers were at this jirga produced in payment of shares of fine due 
by the owners. · 

EnclosUl'e 34 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Commissioner and Superintendent 4 the Derajat Ditision, 
Dera Ismail A7wn, to the Chief Secretary to tl1e GoL·ernment ~~t' the Pu1(ial1, 
dated the 12th February, 1901. Repeated to tlw Foreign Secretary. 

Following from Political Officer, Wana :-Begins. State of affairs in 
Mahsud country during last week much more hopeful. Since meeting and 
interviewing of Mahsud Maliks by Commissioner at Jandola, the general 
.demeanour of tribe has improved. Maliks are no longer sulky, and reports 
.say that Mulla highly approves of action taken. All Maliks, since leaving 
J andola, have called up their sections, and have arranged for the collection 
'()f fin~. All arrangements for the realisation of the fine are ready at Sar
wekai, Jandola and Tank. No offences have been committed by the 
Mahsuds during the past week. J3ahirs are coming in as arranged at 
Sarwekai and J andola. Badshah Khan, one of the chief Maliks, has per
sonally paid in 755 rupees. Ends. The situation is more promising now 
than it has been since the blockade commenced. 

Enclosure 35 in No. 3. 

Telegram from tlle Commissioner and Superintendent, De/'C~jat Divisi~m, Daa 
Ismail A'lwn, to the Cliief Secretary to tl1e GoL-ernment of the Punja!J, dr!INI 
the l2tlt March, 190 l. Repeated to the Fom!Jn 8ecretar!J· 

~eference Foreign letter of 20th February, paragraph 3. 9wing to 
scarc1ty of cash am on()' Mahsuds it "·as settled at the J andola JI1'00'a that . l 0 ' animas produced by Mahsuds should be made over to complainants in cases 
of ~o~bery of animals after the animals produced had been accepted by 
Pohtrcal Officer as being in every respect equivalent to animals carried off. 
Mahsuds are bringin(l' in numbers of animals, and these are being made 
over to complainants 

0 
according to scale of distribution sanctioned in your 

telegram of 9th January. Up to 9th instant six thousand five hundred 
r~pees ,worth of cash thus had been disposed of. Please telegraph if .recon
SideratlOn of scale of distribution ,vill take place, and under what urcum
stances. Animals brought in by Mahsuds cannot be kept by us pending 
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:Su~h reconside~atio~ without considerable expense and some risk of animals 
-dymg or deterwratmg. Nor would it seem advisable to check process of 
payment of fipe by telli!lg M~hsuds that they must keep the ani.mals for the 
present pendmg reconsideratiOn. Matter is ur()'ent. because this method of 
.settlement facilitates liquidation of fine w~thout pr~judice to the claimants. 

Enclosure 36 in No. 3. 

Telegram from tlie Chief Secretm·y to the Government of the Punjab, Lahore, to the 
· Forez'gn Secretary, Calcutta, dated the 23rd J.lfarch, 1901. 

Commissioner, Derajat, wires :-Begins. Following telegrams repeated 
for orders. Political Officer, Wana's :-Begins. Your question regarding 
fire-arms handed in by Mahsuds as payment of fine. Up to date 30 Martini
Henri rifles, 11 Martini carbines, 16 Snider rifles, 13 Snider carbines.,· 11 
.sporting rifles, 1 Kohat sporting rifle and 63 reYolvers have been handed. 
in. Twenty-seYen Martini rifles, 4 Martini carbines, are Kohat made, all 
-others are of European manufacture. Total value of fire-arms, as settled 
by Committees, amounts to Rs. 27,022. Mahsud Maliks are averse to 
handing in rifles as security for cash later on. Regret delay, but informa
tion only received at 11 p.m. Ends. My 148:_:_llegins. Your 221. See 
my letters of 1Dth December and of 5th January. Kohat-made arms should 
not have been taken. Unless you can justify their retention, they must 
be returned. Telegraph reply also what is value of arms received, exclusive 
·Of Kohat-made rifles and carbines. Ends. His 175 :-Begins. Your 148. 
I understand breech-loading rifles of European make to mean Martini-Henri 
rifles, Sniders and sporting rifles, similar to those made in Europe, and 
which are equally serviceable. Of the 37 rifles and 4 carbines of Martini
Henri pattern received from 'Mahsuds and whi~h have been designated as 
Kohat-made, all, without exception, have been put together from component 
parts made in Europe. All are sound, serviceable weapons, and t.o the 
]\.fahsuds are worth the money which Committees assessed on the rifles. 
At J andola a sum of Rs. 15,002 has been realised up to date by valuation 
·of fire-.arms; of this amolmt Rs. 5, 720 is the value assessed on the 28 rifles 
designed Kohat-made. All rifles collected at Sarwekai are being brought 
here. On arrival will send required information regarding them. Only 
two rifles out of 28 collected at Sarwekai are designated Kohat-made. 
Officer Commanding has informed me that, in his opinion, the values assessed 

-on rifles are very fair. I would strongly recommend that the rifles be re
tained. Until further orders from you on subject, I have stopped taking 
over fire-arms !rom Mahsuds. Ends. My 156 :-Begins. Your 175. 
You can take another R.s. 2,000 worth -of arms. By that time we shall have 
orders of Government. Ends. Under circumstances reported I think 
Kohat-made arms may be retained. Question now is as follows :-Value 
of arms brought in is nearly equal to totals of lists 1, 7 and 9 of statements 
with my V36-C. of 8th December, plus Rs. 5,000 for Kot-Nasran case. 
Mahsuds, I understand, are willing to bring in more arms. It is policy 
of Government to obtain breech-loaders from tribes, and payment of arms 
of course facilitates termination of blockade. On other hand, if arms are 
brought in beyond arms of Yalue already received which represents Govern
ment share of the lakh, we s'hall be short of money or animals to give as 
-compensation to complainants in proportion to arms accepted after date, 
unless Government authorise assessed' cash value of such arms to be paid 
to complainants. Kindly telegraph orders on this point. Ends. Second 
telegram begins :-105-C. My 155. I l1ave now seen all the arms; they 
are in very g-ood condition; the so-called Kohat-made anns are rifles of 
Eng-lish h:irrPls untouched and English locks, but fitted with country-made 
stocks. I believe the Mahsuds are prepared to bring in an additional fifteen 
to twenty thomand rupees worth of arms. If convenient, kindly telegraph 
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d , soon Ends. Following reply sent :-Begins. No. A. Your tele-
()r er~ · • C l ed ">1 S 1 t · ~ 155 dated 18th, and lOOJ- ., (at - st. o ong as grea care IS 
cralll!S , . 1 d L' t G ~ken that Kohat-made ~·i:fles are 1:ot over-va ue , ,Ieu enant- .r_overnor 
doubts whether our accep~mg them will have any ~ad e~ect. He thmks we 
should continue to take rifles, such ~s those descnbed m yo_ur second tele
gram, from Mab.suds. Valu~ them m. cash and pay complamants compen
sation according to scale laid down m your letter, dated 8th December,. 
1900. Ends. 

Enclosure 37 in No. 3. 

Teieqram ji·om the Commissioner and Superintendent rl tlle Derajat Didsi(ln, 
'Miram Shah, to the Chief Secretar,11 to the Gm,ernment of the Punjab, dater[ 

the 21st April, lUOI. Repeated to the Foreign Secretar,y. 

Up to date fiity-five thous~z:d rupees. have. b~en realis~d from Mal:su?s. 
Tension between different political parties w1thm the tnbe has aga1.n. m
creased, with consequence that payments are more slack, and that raiding,. 
chiefly on Powindahs and Darwesh Khel, has recommenced. 

Enclosure· 38 in No. 3. 

Tele:tram from tl1e Furei!ln ,".'eaetary, Simla, to the Cltief Setrdary lo tltr Ooi'CI'JI· 

ment ~~fthe Pm~jao, Lahore, dated the itlt Jfa.rt, 1901. 

Commissioner, Derajat's telegram, Ap1·il 21st. Govenm1ent of India 
would be glad to receive report from Mr. Merk as to present position of 
affairs in \Vaziristan, and the manner in which blockade is being conducted. 
It is hoped that blockade arrangements are being maintained ·with unabated 
vigour, and that there will be no relaxation in its conditons, as, in the 
opinion of the Government of India, this is the only method of bringing 
the Waziris to complete submission. Hereafter and until termination of 
blockade, it would be convenient if brief fortnightly progress report could 
be sent by letter, copy being despatched direct by Commissioner to Govern
ment of India, in addition to any intennediate telegrams thought necessary. 

Enclosure 39 in No. 3. 

Telegram lrom the ('ommis.,·ioner and Superintendtlll l't' tht Derajat Diri.'i""' 
Jandola, to tl1e Chief' ,';('r'l'etanl tu the f}ucernment of' the P/1/~jab, dilled t!tc 
'citl1 Jfay, 1901. J!epcatnl to tlw Fureiffll /3eadary.' 

:M h11y !~tter of 22nd ultimo. After protracted discussion with large 
· a sud Jlrga, munbering over fifteen hundred persons, the difficulties in 
way of payment of balance of fine have I hope been removed. It has been 
arrang~d that Mahsuds must pay two-thlrds of fine in cash or breech-loaders, 
honcbsswn of p~yment by aninials being withdrawn after one-third of fine 

ash een. so paid. Details of payments up to cl<tte arc as follow·s :-By 
c~s h, four thousand rupee:;: ]),- breech-loadincr rifles and reYolYers twentv
~Ig drt tldlomand six hundred rtl})ees · by nniln~ls t"·entv-four thou'sand m1c 
ILIUll e r I ' · ' · na th . upees. t appear;;; that some }.Inbsuds 1dlnot, and others cannot. 
f y d tr shares of fine. The jirga asks that, if members of the tribes p<lr 
or e aulter.s, those so paying- Dl:J,Y be helped to reeoYfT their debts :1iter 
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blockade is finished, as follows :-First, by transfer to creditors of defaulters' 
shares o~ future allo~ances till debts are satisfied; second, by arrest of de
faulters If found, at _mstance of creditors, in British districts or within pro
tected areas of Toch1 and '\Vana. Jirga explains that second provision. may 
"(not be used much, ~nd. is meant m?re to induce those now hanging b~ck 
to pay. I see no obJectiOn to acceptmg these arrangements regarding whwh 
;please te!egraph orders, for which I am keeping jirga "\vaiting. · As cash 
IS scarce. m Mahsud country, jirga asked permission to pawn breech-loaders 
as secunty for ?a.sh payments apart from rifles paid as part of the fine. I 

. agreed ~n cond1h?ns that, if not redeemed within eight months from date 
of :pavnnng, the rifles would be forfeited to Government in payment of fine. 

Enclosure 40 in No. 3. 

Teleg~·am from the Commissioner and Superintendent of the Derajat Division, 
Jandola, to the Chief Secretary' to the Go~·ernment of the Punjab, dated the 
9th Jfay, 1901. Repeated to the Foreign Secretary. 

Reference your telegram,, repeating Foreign telegram. Present posi
tion regarding Mahsuds is reported in my telegram of yesterday on which 
I await orders. Blockade continues with unabated vigour, and there has been 
no relaxation in its conditions. Brief fortnightly reports, as desired, will 
be submitted. Present position regarding Mahsud-Darwesh Khel quarrel 
.over Badar has been reported in my telegrams of to-day. 

Enclosure 41 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Chief Secretary to the Government of the Punjab, Lahore, to 
the Commissioner and Superintendent of the De1'ajat Division, dated the 
9th Jfay, 1901. Repeated to the ForeZgn Secretary, Simla. 

Yours of 8th May. Acc.eptance of breech-loaders, as security for cash 
1)ayments on condition mentioned, is quite right. Acceptance of payments 
by tribe on account of defaulters, subject to conditions mentioned, is open 
to follm'iring objections :-If we promise to arrest ·defaulters found in British 
districts or protected areas, we shall take upon ourselves that coercion of 
<Tecalcitrants, which should be done by the tribe itself, as one of the 
.essentials to a satisfactory settlement, and the restoration of allowances. 
The basis of the new method of dealing with the tribe approved by Govern-
ment, India, consists in the tribe being brought to put forward a thoroughly 
representative jirga capa'ble of enforcing its own "\\ill against such recusants 
as those who are now said to be unwilling to pay, and, if we agree to do 
any part of. this \York for them, the objects of the blockade will not have 
been completely gained, and, as in the case of the Khyber, a portion of. the 
nne will probably have to ?e condoned: . The. acceptance of payments from 
willing members of the tnbe on conditiOn of recovery from allowances of 
defaulters hereafter does not involve the risk of having to condone any 
part of the fine, but it, too, is open to the objection that, when we restore 
the allowances, the tribe will not have worked out the basis of settlement 
above mentioned, and the elements of further trouble will remain. Lieu
tenant-Governor is, therefore, of opinion that no promise of assistance t(} 
realise any .portion of the fine either by transfer of prospective allowances 

. or any other means should be made,. but that the whole .fi;ne sho~ld be 
rigidly enforced, before the blockade 1s removed. The positiOn whiCh we 
·shall thus establish is well worth the delay in settlement. 
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Enclosure 42 in No. 3. 

Endorsed Z,y Punjab Government, dat1~d tlte 8th J/ a!J, 1901. 

A copy of the following letter is submitted, by direction of the Honourable· 
the Lieutena,.nt-Governor of the Punjab, for the 

From the Commissioner a~1tl information of the Government of India, Foreign 
Superintendent of the Dera]at Department, with reference to telegram, dated' 
Division, No. 66-C., dated the the 21st .of April 1901 from the Commissioner 
22nd April, 1901, and enclo- D . t • ' ' ' 
sure. eraJa :-

Annexure 1. 

Tele:vam from tlte Commissione1~ and Superintendent r{ the Dera,iat Division, ~o 
the Chief Serretary to tl~e (Im,ernment of the Pw1)cth~ dated tlte 22nd Aprtl, 
1901. 

In continuation of my telegram of yesterday, I have the honour to 
submit for the information of Government, a copy of my telegram of to-day 
to the' Political Officer, Wana, which explains the present situation and' 
its difficulties in connection with the Mahsuds. 

Annexure 2. 

Telegram frorn tlw Commissioner and Superintendent of the Derajat Dicision, tu· 
the Political Ojficer, Jrana, dated the 22nd April, 1901. 

I take the present situation to be a:; follows :-The leading Maliks· 
promised last month at J andola to accelerate payment of the fine and were· 
at the time, I think, sincere. Upon this the Mulla determined to put in 

·llis oar in order to have a voice in the final .settlernent and to preserve his 
prestige in the tribe, with also an eye to the future alloyvances. Therefore 
he thwarted the efforts of the Maliks towards payments, and they dare and 
cannot carry into effect their promises of forcibly coercing sections that are 
slow in paying. In return for this, the Maliks thwart his efforts to contrive 
a settlement of the fine and termination of the blockade. The situation 
is, ~herefore, approaching the deadlock which existed in January last, and 
wluch was then solved at the Jandola jirga. It is possible that the Maliks 
may now, a~ then, think of .forcing on an expedit!on in order to ruin the 
Mulla. As to this we can now, as then, paralyse this intention by pointing 
out that, if there is an expedition, they themselves will be ruined as Wf'll 

as the Mulla, and we have now the further powerful means of influencing 
t~em and the tribe by making them realise that, in the ·event of an ex;pedi
.tion, t~e fifty-five thousand rupees already paid will be irretrievably lost. · 
The pomt now is, will it be better for me to see the Mahsuds now or wait 
a fortnight or three weeks, and let the blockade, ·which you say is hitting 
the ~a~ suds hard, ·do further work? Of this you on the spot can form 
an opm10n, which please telegraph to me on the 24th instant to Bannu. 
-;~be ,more the blockade acts upon the Mahsuds, the more likely is the 
. rl e, and a~e the rival parties, to listen to reason and to pay. The doubt 
18 hlhether, If I wait three weeks, the Maliks or .the Mulla may not mean
~ 1 e do some.t~ing unfortunate in supposed .furtherance of their private 
: 

1Ts an~ enmities. The course that payments are taking, as well as the 
m orma.tron you are receivino- -..viii ·enable vou to J'ud,...,e a.nd tcle(l'raph how 
matt 1· '"'' ·. o o If ers seem· Ikely to go. From Bannu I can come straight to Jandola. 

1 ( on the other ·hand, it a'ppears better to wait three 'veeks, and let the 
Glck~de ddoMmore of its work, I shall march to 1\fianwali, then rail to Dera· 

lazi an uzaffargarh, and then come to Jandola and Sarwekai. 
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Enclosure 43 in No. 3. 

Tele_qram from the Commissioner and Super/ntendent of the Derajat Division~ 
Jandola, to the Chief Secretary to the Government of the Pu11jab, dated the 
lOth Jlay, 1901. Repeated to tl1e J?oreign Secretary, Simla. 

Your telegram. No doubt the tribe should coerce the defaulters, and, 
if the Ma.hsuds had for the past ten years been treated in a manner con
ducive to t1~e preservation of internal tribal authority in the way that the 
northern tnbes have .b.een, I should have nothing to ~ay, .and should have 
refused to lay the petltwn of the Mahsuds before Government. A reference 
to paragraphs 19 to 25 of my note of .the 24th July, 1900, and subsequent 
correspondence will sho·w that the ·blockade 'vas not intended as a means 
of re-establishing that tribal authority which the Maliks' system has been 
shattering for ten years, but was intended ms a punitive measure to compel 
redress. After the blockade is over) the varwus measures. discussed in 
that note are meant to build up what· has been during the past in process 
of being pulled down, but this will obviously require years of patient work 
unswervingly directed to the end in view. If the blockade could last for 
yeal~s, a thQmughly representative jirga, oapa1ble of enforcing its own will 
against rocusants, would, no doubt, in the course of time arise, but, as I 
have repeatedly reported, the leading men are torn by many feuds, the 
tribe is exploited by two great parties headed by the leading Maliks and by 
,:M:ul1a Powindah, who balance each other, and who, though powerless for 
good, are pOiverful for evil, and under the circumstances we must to some 
,extent back up judiciously 'th,ose that comply with our demands against those 
that hang back. It is out of the question to hope that a jirga, such as 
exists in northern tribes, and as exists till recent times among the Mahsuds, 
can come into life under the :above condition'S in .SL"'\: months or a year. 
There is no risk of any condonation,. for the blockade will not be 'removed! 
till the last penny has· been paid, and creditors know that they muslt take 
their chance hereafte•r of recovery by arrest of debtors. It was thoroughly 
understood by the jirga ·when it made its petition t'hat Government would 
1be responsible for nothing but the arrest .of the debtors when pointe'd out. 
;The basis of settlement ,has practically been worked out already, and one 
.object of the ,great jirga I have just held has been to reconcile assessment 
of payments with basis of prospective settlement. The recusants and de
faulte~s are not whole sections and clans, but families, individuals, and 
small sub-sections. The Mahsuds do not live each clan collected within 
its ring fence as do Afridis, .Mdhmands and athers,~ but the clans, suh-soo
tions and smaller divisions live intermixed in an extraordinary way. It 
is, therefore, not easy for clans to coerce individuals, even if there were 
;not t'he essential difficulties in the way of concerted action which .I have 
mentioned above. His Honour is aware that for years I have consistently 
.advocated the re-establishment of tribal authority among the Mahsuds, 
.and I :::hould not fropose anything that would combat this line of policy. 
After ten years o the: Maliks' system, the Malr.sud political .const!tutiolll 
is weak in' comparison with t'hat of tribes which has not been subjecte:dl 
.to a process of disintegration, a,nd we ~cannot, I submit, put on it a greater 
strain than it can just at present bear. Pay1nents have been again coming 
in freely since Wednesday. · I~ the pe~ition is re!nsed, those that ha':"e paid , 
Ql' that are prepar~d to pay Will.certamly feel ~1sheartened; they Will sulk 
in silence; the d1sconte?ted. w'ill be proportiOnately ,encouraged. The 
:blockade is ,severely felt m th1s way that salt, tdbacco, .cloth, gur are pra.c
(tically UI1obtaimtble, but food of .some sort still ex'ists in sufficient quantit!ies. 
oN oth'ing sh1ort o.f positive famine ~vill produce at short n~tiee that tribal 
authority which, I sugge~t, we ,build up gradually by 1pat1ent and steady 
work. It Will take, I tlh'mk, another eighteen months of the blockade to 
produce a famine in the Mahsud 1country. Please telegraph orders early .. 

11256 !I B 
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EnclosUl'e 44 in No. 3. 

Tele(tram from t!te Commissioner, Derajat, .lando/a, to tl1e Clu4 ·"'eaetar.IJ to tile 
·Government of tl1e 1-'w~jab, Lal10re, dated tl1e 12th Ma.~, UJOl. Repeated to 
Fore(gn Secretm·y. 

Party of Souther!1 W a~iristan Mi~itia .attacked to-day o~ road between 
Khajuri Kach and l\.ashnur .Kar wluc'h IS .PO:S~ on Sh~ram border, three 
men killed, two wounde'd, rifles and ammumtwn carried off. Offenders 
;not yet !known, proba.bly Mahsuds. Parties of Militia. gone in pursuit. 

Endosure 45 in No. 3. 

Teleqram from the Commissioner, .landola, to the Chief &cretar!l to the Gom·n
. ment of the Punjab, Lahore, dated the 13th Jlfay, 1901. Repeated to the 
Foreign. Secretary. 

Further news .shews only Militia .sepoy killed, four wounded, none 
fatally. · 

Enclosure 46 in No. 3. · 

Telegram from tlte .Fore~qn Secretar!f, Simla, to the Chief Sec1·etary to the ao~·ern
ment of the Punjab, Lahore, dated the 13th May, 1901. 

Reference telegxams about Waziri blockade ending with Merk's tele
gram of lOt'h instant. Views of Government of India are: First, acceptance 
·of rifles as .security for cash payments is unobjectionable, provided rifles are 
redeemed by cash before any allowances are distributed. This qualification 
is essential; otherwise rifles may lbe redeemed and fine be panly paid out 
of alloW1ances. Secondly, provided blockade is not raised and no allowances 
are paid till full amount of fine is realised, there is no objection to accepting 
tribal proposal for sub.sequen't distribution of allowances, so as to exclude 
defaulters temporarily or permanently. Third!ly, after ;fine is paid and 
blockade is 11aised, we :should certainly assist to enforce the tribal authority 
over individuals by arresting, at instance of the tribe, men found in our 
territory who have defied that authority. The tribe cannot touch such 
men in our limits, and we ought not to allow bad characters to defy tribal 
pre~sure exerted on our bt:half, and then to take refuge under our pro
+.ectwn. 

Enclosure 4:7 in No. 3. 

Teleyram frorn the Foreign Secretary, Simla, to tlte Chief' Secretary to tl1e (~ocern· 
rnent of the Punjab, Lahore, dated tlte 13tl~ Jla:J, l~JOl. . 

My ~elegram of to-day, and your telegram of 23rd March. Governor
General m Council feels strono objection to anns being accepted .in part 
baymen~ of fin~ at ~ctitious v~lue, or, indeed, at any price which ?annot 

e readily real1sed m cash. Compare my telegram m Chamkam case, 
1008-~., dated 26th April, 1899. It appea.rs Kohat rifles are being accepted 
as eqmvalent to about Rs. 200 each. This may be the ralue to the tribes-
11?-en, though thls is doubtful, but it is not their value to Government if the 
nfles are left on our hands. 

That these ru1d other rifles are. not bJinO' redeemed seems to show that th? are being accepted at too hifl'h a valuatio~. Conm1issioncr should report 
Ya ues at whiCh arms of Europ~an make have been accepted, and wha.t it 
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is p~·oposed to do 1\ith ar.ms received. The chief object of Government is to 
reah~e fine of on~ lakh m full. Payment in stock is therefore acceptable, 
l)f~VJ.de~ we ~·ea.h~e by sale ful'l value at ·which they are accepted. But 
th1s IS 1mpos~1ble m case of arms, unless Government sells them to trans
border tribesmen. If rifles are accepted, it would appear that they should 
?e taken only at s~1ch valuation as will tempt their owners to redeem them 
m cash. And. th~s r~demptio_n should take place before allowances a·ve 
begun ; othennse It will be pa1d out of allowances, that is by Government. 

Enclosure 48 in No. 3. 

Teleyram from the Commissioner and Superintendent of the Derajat Division, 
Jqndola, to the Chi~[' Secretary to the Government of the Punjab, dated the 
18th 11fay, 1901. Repeated to the Foreign Secretary, Simla. 

On infonn.ing the ji.I.·ga of the orders conveyed in Foreign telegram 
of 13th May, they state that they are able and willing to pay a further 
nineteen thousand rupees promptly, making total eighty-seven thousand 
rupees, but that there is a deadlock about the remaining thirteen thousand 
rupees as follo·ws :-The Shaman Khel, who are' the smallest of the three 
sections of the trlibe and the best behaved, only about eight hundred rupees 
being due by them out of the two lakhs liabilities incurred by the whole 
tribe, object to paying one-third of the fine, but claim one-third of the 
future allo\vances. The Mahsuds apparently felt the Shaman Khel case 
to be strong, for it seems that it was at first arranged by the tribe that the 
Shaman Khel should pay only twenty thousand, and the question of the 
thirteen thousand was left over and not decided. Subsequently, the leading 
men of all three sections appear to have settled among themselves that the 
Shaman Khel should pay five thousand out of the thirteen thousand, and 
the other two sections, viz., Alizai and Bahlolzai, four thousand P~ch. This 
settlement appears to have been made after the tribesmen .had assessed 
the fine among themselves on the basis that the Shaman Khel should pay 
twenty thousand and the Alizai and Bahlolzai thirty-three thottsand each. 
This i;;;. an instance of crooked, \vays of Ma.liks. The body of the three 
sections was no party to this new arrangement by the leading men, and 
decline:;; to give effect to it by a fresh assessment. On the other hand, 
the Shaman Khel are resolute in not paying more than twenty-fiv:e thousand 
altogether, urging that their joint tribal responsibility will be fully vindi
cated by paying one-fourth of the fine, though they ·are practically quite · 
innocent of offences. The ·only way the jirga can suggest out of this diffi
culty is, first, that on the security of the new allowances, they may be 
alJowed to borrow from non-Mahsuds, probably British subjects, the thirteen 
thousand rupees after the eighty-seven thousand rupees have been paid, 
the loan being .repaid by us in ·one instal~ent fro~ the allowances; second; 
that the thirteen thousand rupees be deducted m a lump sum from the 
ne\Y allovvances in the shares given above, in the first case the blockade 
heinrr removed \vhen the eighty-seven thousand pltts the thirteen thousand 
hav:heen paid, or in the second oase, ·when the eighty-seven thousand ha.ve 
been realised. There is no doubt that the blockade is being severely felt, and 
that all are anxious for its removal, and but for the following considerations 
I should not have hesitated to recommend refusal of the petition. The 
considerations are these: the tribe is so disunited, and there is such a want 
of internal authority, that it 'will take a long period of further pressure 
before the Mahsuds will be driven ·into concerted action with a view to 
solvina the deadlock, and there is, besides, the difficulty that Mulla Powin
dah thwarts what the leading men do and vice versa. Meanwhile it is 
probable that fu!ther offences will ~e committed, ~?d that the ~J.C?ount for 
the offences durmg the !blockad~ '\Ylll run up rso ~1gh as· to be d1fficu~t o£ 
liquidation. If Government decide to take no notice ?f. offences committed 
durin>(}' the blockade. then I recommend that the pet1t10n be refused, and 
that the tribe be told to pay up in full. This would not be for some 
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time If however it is considered that a payment of eighty-seven thousand 
rupe~s ddwn, plus iosses )I?- oth~r wa:ys, which I. enleulatc to be about eighty 
thousand rupees in additiOn, IS sufhcwnt ptmishment, then o1!~ or ot.he:r 
of the jirga's petitions may be acceptable to Govcr1m1ent. l~mdly tele
graph orders urgently. I thin:lr there is no p~ospect. of further payments 
till the question of the thirteen thousand rupees IS settled. 

Enclosure 49 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Commissioner and Superintendent of the Derajat Diuisiun, 
Jandola to the Cltief Sec1·etary to the Government <{/' the PwUao, dated the 
19th Mdy, 1~01. Repeated to the Foreign Secretar.IJ. 

Your telegram of yesterday, repeating Foreign telegram of 13th 
May. Arms are not accepted in part payment of fine at ficti
tious values, but at values according to quality of rifle, average 
price being below current market rates, as reported in Political 
Officers, Tochi and Wana's quarterly statements of prices current 
of arms among tribes in and near Southern Waziristan. A new Henry
Martini is worth to the local tribes· about five hundred rupees: to Govern
ment it is wo.rth thirty-one rupees eig'ht a.nnas. A worn Henry-Martini 
fetches in the local hills about .four hundred rupees, and to Government 
it is worth its price as old iron. Of the so-called Kohat rifles which have 
been accepted here at current market prices, all but a few are not rifles 
of native ~anufacture, nor are ~hey coml?osed· of. many small pieces of con
demned rifles welded together like the rifles w'hwh made theu appearance 
in the spring of 1898. They consist of rifles cast in arsenals on the old 
system when the barrel used to be either not cut at all or else cut clean 
into three pieces, and the lock-plates used to be bent or broken. Such 
rifles are easily put together again or repaired, and are dangerous ·weapons 
in the hands of tribesmen. Only such of the so-called Kohat rifles have 
been taken here, and one-half of them have barrels that have not been 
cut at all. Waterfield knows someth1ng of the trans-frontier arms market, 
and I consider we can trust him in this matter. I and other officers have 
also seen the :rifles that have been taken. · They are good ·and serviceable, 
and have not been over-priced. If information has reached the Govern
ment of India which tendS to show that fictitious values have been assigned, 
~ ask the favour of being referred to it. No rifles have as yet been given 
m or ac.cepted as pledges, and, therefore, none have been redeemed. The 
only thmg we can do with the arms received is to destroy them, unless 
Governme~t are prepared to 'Sell them in India. A statement showing 
for each rifle the value assessed follows, and in this connection please see 
stat~ent of trans-frontier prices for tifles printed at pages 209 and 210 
of t~Is wee~'s Police blue abstract of intelligence. Live-stock to value 
.of about thirty-one thousand five hundred rupees 'has up to date been 
ahccepted, and made over to complainants whose. claims, except those of 
t e Zhob complainants and a few Bannu and Tochi men, who have not 
let appeared, have been satisfied. Zhob complainants live far away, and 
f propose to corrnpensate them 'in cash. Moreover, Zhob list contains twenty
hour ~housand three hundred rupees worth of Government cases, which l1:we 
Y IDJstake ,not been entered as a separate list of Zhob Government cases. 

The Mahsuds would' very much p'refer to pay live-stock rather than arms 
or cash. In order to make the plmishment more tellinn' I declined to take 
more. than one-t~ird of the fine in live-stock. Now th~t few complainants 
.remam to be sat1s:fi~d, the difficulties in the way of accepting live-stock in 
pa~ent of the thirty-two thousand rupees still due are these: it is im
possible for us to keep about fifteen hundred head which this money rcpre
fentb; t?ere is no great cattle market anywhere n~ar, nor is this the .<;cason 
J.r t uymg; to throw so manv animals on the small local markets wonld 
g/~h them complete~y, and We should not get one-fourth of the ff'<tl Valne 
0 

· e stock. Pending orders, I have stopped taking rifle:O, and solicit early 
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instructions. I think there is no doubt that cash is scarce among some of 
the M~h~u~s, but ~o what extent and how far the tribe generally is without 
cash? 1t 1s Impossible to say. I shall keep the jirga here till orders are 
received on this telegram, as well as on my 296 of yesterday. 

Enclosure 50 in No. 3. 

Letter f'rom the Honourable .Llfr. J. ~f. Douie, Ch£ef Secretary to the Gm;ernment 
oj the Pu1~jab, to the Secretary to tiLe Government of India in the Fore~qn 
Department, dated Lahore, the 20th Jfay, 1901. 

With reference to Mr. Merk's telegram, dated 18th May, a copy· of 
which has been sent to you direct, I am instructed to address you as 
follows. 

2. The telegram shows that the tribe from the first only made arrange
ments for paying Rs. 86,666 out of the Rs. 1,00,000 fixed by Government, 
:viz.:- · . 

Shaman Khel 
Alizai, one-third 
Bahlolzai, one-third 

Total 

leaving Rs. 13,333 undistributed. 

Rs. 
20,000 
33,333 
33,333 

86,666 

The leading Maliks of the three sections then appear to have stepped 
in with a view to making up the full amount, and to have distributed the 
balance of Rs. 13,333 as follows:-

Shaman Khel 
Alizai 
Bahlolzai 

Total 

Rs. 
5,000 
4,000 
4,000 

13,000 

If Rs. 333 were to be divided in the same proportions, the three sections 
would under this arrangement have been made responsible for the following 
amounts:-

Shaman Khel 
Alizai 
Bahlolzai 

Total 

Rs. 
25,128 
37,436 
37,436 

... 1,00,000 

But while the Shaman Khel appear to agree to pay Rs. 25,000, the other 
two sections refuse to advance on their Rs. 33,333. 

3. Mr. Merk ~ays this is an instan?e of. tl~e crooke~ ways of the 
Maliks. But the L1eute_nant-Governor thmks 1t 1s a .g~l!ume attempt of 
the Maliks to get the tnbe at large to accept respons1b1hty for the whole 
lakh instead of for only Rs. 86,666; and that what it shows is that the 
trib~ as a whole is not subdued by the blockade to such an e..xtent as to lead 
the tribesmen to sink their sectional differences and meet the Government 
demand, reduced as it is to the lowest, possible amount. 

4. In addition to this, we have the fact that during the blockade 
offences have been committed, the amount due for ':'7!iich is not stated. 
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5. The jirga with w~ich .. Mr. ~Ierk ha~ L·een lwlcli11g commu~~ications 
· ·obably a representative Jirga of the tnbe, :-o far <15 such a Jirga can 
IS pi ' ' .. "t tl l' 'b . f h be O'Ot too·ether, and this Jirga seems to acc;ep . . 10 Listn ~lti?U o t e 
Maliks in °respect of the Rs. 13,000. becausE' It r~commrnds m 1ts second 
alternative that this amoun~ should be Ll~Llucted from the nE'w allo\\'ances 
in the shares given above, YIZ. :-

lls. 
Shaman Khel 5,000 
Alizai 4,000 
Bahlolzai 4,000 

and in the first alternative it would fall upon Government to make the 
distribution, deducting the share due from each of the three :::ections from 
the allowances. 

6. The Lieutenant-Governor is strongly of upuuon that the tribe 
needs further coercion, and that, if a settlement is patched up on the lines 
sketched by Mr. Merk, we shall only have to do the IYhole business over 
aoain. We are told that the blockade is beini!: severely felt, and Sir Mack
;orth Youn(l' recommends that it be maintained until the whole lakh is 
actually paid by the tribe, a_nd that we should not attempt to meet their 
difficulty by in any way pledgmg the future allowances. As :egards off~nces 
committed' during the blockade, he has already made enquny, and mll be 
prepared to give an opinion later. 

Enclosure 51 in No. 3. 

Letter from H. S. Barnes, Esq., C.S.I., Secretary to tl1e Gorernment £:( India in 
the Foreign Department, to the Cki~f' Secretary to the Oocernment ~f tlze 
Pwljab, dated Simla, the 23rd J!az;, 1901. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the 20th 
May, 1901, regarding the outstanding balance of the fine due from the 
Mahsud W aziris. · 

2. The Governor-General in Council entirely agrees with the vie1vs 
of His Honom the Lieutenant-Governor as expres::ed in the 6th paragraph 
of your letter, and Mr. Merk should be instructed to at once make it clear 
to the tribe that the blockade will continue to 'be enforced Yrith the utmost 
rigour until every rupee of the fine has been paid, and that no arrangement 
w_Ill be accepted by the Government \\hich commits them directly or in
directly to the. recovery of any portion of the fine from the future allow
ances. The tribe should clearly understand that neither ·will the blockade 
be removed nor the allo1vances ·be distributed lmtil the fine is fully realised, 
~nd th~t any o_ffences committed mean\\hile will be sharply punished by 
unmed1ate repnsals on any section of the tribe "ithin reach. ' 

1901
3. hWith regard to the Commissioner's telegram. dated the 19th J\Ia,r. 
' t e Government of India accept his a'-smances that rifles have not 

~hen t~~en at a valuation higher than that at which they are sa1eable among 
e t!1 ~~en thems~lves, and will a"·ait the receipt of the stateme~t 

promised b_efore passmg orders as to the dispo~al of the arms already m 
?ur possesswn. But they are of opinion that no more rifles should be taken" 
~~la.ymhnt of the fine except as security for cash, a11d on the distinct con
I~ ~on t at t~ey must be .re~eemed in cash before the blo~k:1de is raised. 
be ~a~ear.from the CommissiOner's telegram that no more hve-stock should 
tio ten m payment of the fine. It therefore follows from these imtnJCtiJP\ ~at the .balance of the fine still due must be paid in cash, and that, 

1 
IS so pmd, the blocka:de will continue. 
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Enclosure 52 in No. 3. 

Letter from 1y. R. ll. Jierk, },'sq., C.S.L, Commil:il:doner and Superintendent of 
the Derajat Dicision, to the Chi~t' Secretary to tlte Gorernment of the Punjab, 
dated Camp Jandola, the Hitlt Jlfay, 1901. 

In ~ompliance :Vith the instructions conveyed in your telegram, datedi 
the 9th mstant,. wh1eh repeated For~ign Departme~t. telegram, I have the 
honour to submrt the report on the s1tuation in "'vVaz1nstan and the manner 
in which the blockade is being conducted. 

· 2. I will take the latter subject first, and commence by saying that 
there has been no relaxation whatever in the strinO'ency of the blockade. 
It is being maintained \\ith unabated viO'our. In fa.ct, so far as it is possible 
to ·do this without alienating the spnp~hy of the. people from us, which at 
present is on our side, an extra turn to the screw was given in the arrange
ments ~ast month when the reaping of the plentiful spring crop rende.red 
smugglmg more likely, and, 1vith the fall of prices in British territory, more 
profitable. It must be remembered that,·for the succe:::s of a blockade which 
extends over 300 miles of country, we must depend very much upon 
the active co-operation . and upon the good-will of the people. 
At present both are fully with us, for\ the Mahsud was feared 
and hated all round. Blockade operations involve much restriction 
upon the freedom of movement and liberty of trade of .the frontier 
population in the Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan districts, and of the inhabi
tants .df the vVana and Tochi charges; they imply and demand a close 
supervision by a native staff whom it is impossible to control with a few 
officers over an enormous area; and the more minute and exacting rules 
are, the greater opportunity is affordeq thereby for malpractices by this 
staff. If the people were discontented with the blockade, we could do 
relatively little in the way of shutting up supplies compared with not?" 
when the people generally are with us. The question has been repeatedly 
discussed by me with the blockade officer and local officers, and we hav~ 
always come to the conclusion that, having regard to the feelings of the 
local people, we could not make t.he arrangements more ~strict: At first, 
indeed, in December and January, they were in a few instances too strict, 
and we had to relax them so as to attain the happy mean. 

3. The manner in which the blockade is being conducted will appear 
.from the attached extract of general instructions which I issued a month 
.before the blockade commenced. The detailed rules andi arrangements, 
'based upon the general lines there laid d<YWn, have been very excellently 
worked out by the Blockade Officer with the respective Deputy Commis
sioners, District Superintendents of Police and Political Officers concerned . 
. vVith these details I do not propose to trouble Government. The general 
rules may be of use in future blockades. 

4. The whole control of trade, all the blockade patrolling and all the 
measures for the prevention and detection of smuggling and contraband 
traffic are conducted! by the civil authorities and their establishments, viz., 
Militia, Police, Border Military Police and armed villagers. The troops 
on blockade duty are employed only in the purely military functions of 
holding forts, supplying convoy guards and the :pursuit of raiders. . There 
is no need to ask them to undertake the harassmg duty of patrolhng for 
blockade purposes. . 

5. Prices in the Mahsud country are the 'best index to the working 
. of the blockade machine. They are reported to me weekly by the Blockade 
Officer and the Political Officers of the Tochi and Wana. Coming, as these 
reports do, from places many miles apart and through different agen.c~es, 
it is probable that the average rates rep.resent almo~t exactly the cond1~10n 
of prices. I attach n. statemen~ showmg how .Pnc:es have moved smce 
December last. The table tells 1ts own tale, whwh 1s corroborated by the 
rao-aed clothes and sickly faces of the Mahsuds. The British Medical Officer 
he~~ informs me that, ·"·hen the great jirgas come in, nearly every maJt 
appears to be suffering from dyspepsia, probab~y due to the want of salt 
and chanae in their diet uenerally. "None" m the statement does not 
mean that there is absoiut~ly no salt, &c., but that there is 11one for sale. 
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Whoever has a stock of such articles, k~eps it for. him~elf, an~ will not 
art with it. Wheat has lately been gomg down m price, owmg to the 

~aping of the crops within the lower Mahsud hills. 
6. Judging from the movements. of prices and from "·ha.t one. hears, 

I conclude that the want of ·all lu..xunes and of some necessaries, VIZ., salt 
and cloth is most severely felt (some Mahsuds begged me the other day 
for leave' to buy only two annas worth of salt each), but that there is 
sufficient food, chiefly Indian corn, left ~o carry the. J\Iahsuds ?n to the 
gatherina of the autumn harvest. Scarcity approachmg to famme would 
not be p~oduced unles~ the •blockade lasts till this tin1e next y~ar, and actual 
famine probably not till September, 1902. 

7. The effect of the blockade has up to now been good. The sudden
ness and completeness of the impenetrable ring-fence which surrounded 
the Mahsuds have very much depressed them for ·a time at least. In no 
other way can I account for the tribe having paid Rs. 68,000 up to date. 
This is a larger amount than any frontier tribe has paid without an ex
pedition since the annexation of the Punjab. They have up to now given 
in 98 breech-loading rifles and 68 modern revolvers. Revolvers are taken 
because they are the favourite weapon of Mahsud burglars in the Dera. 
Ismail Khan and Bannu districts. If these rifles and revolvers were in bad 
condition or had been over-valued, one could understand it, but they are aU 
of European make, in serviceable condition, and have undoubtedly been 
valued at the market rates current in the Mahsud hills. I cannot account 
.for this except on the hypothesis that cash is really scarce, and that the 
tribe is driven to part vi'i.th what most Pathans value more than cash. It 
seems odd that cash should •be suarce, but we 'know from reports at the 
time that after 1897-98 much of the spare cash of the Mahsuds was invested 
in rifles bought from the Afridi&; and we are told now that men club 
together to give a rifle, their subscriptions being paid in cattle, sheep, goats 
and grain. Apart from the fine, the Mahsuds are suffering heavy losses 
from the cutting off of trade, of labour (the harvests in Marwat and Tank 
are cut usually by Mahsud labourers, and they work a good deal during 
winter on our roads and in the villages much as Ghilzais do in Peshawar), 
of the pay of the Mahsuds in the. Militia, and of the former allowances. 
From all sources, I take it, the aggregate loss to the Mahsuds cannot be less 
than Rs. 13,000 per mensem during the six winter months, and Rs. 9,000 
per mensem during the remainder of the year, exclttsive of tile fine. The 
resources of the tribe are being slowly but surely worn down. 

8. Considering the discomfort and stress to the tribe, it is surprising 
that there have not been more raids. Some of these, as I have explained, 
have been due to political manceuvres; the others have been canied out 
partly for loot and partly for supplies by the bad characters, of whom the 
Mahsuds have more than the normal share of a frontier tribe, and over 
whom a ~ontrol.can 'be, in the course of time, estaiblished only by the re
const;ructiOn of mternal tribal authority. This cannot be done in a day, 
and If th~ blockade.proves a success and terminates with full payment of 
the fine, It would still be sanguine to expect no more offences. 

At the same time, I am convinced that the Mahsuds are "doas with a 
vhry bad ~ame." If the police or iniormers are at a loss to discover ~ffenders, 
~ e h~ase IS put down to Mahsuds. In many instances, especially in the 
ofct \andl'al.ong the Bhittanni border, offences are committed by members 
co td es . Ivmg. near our territory who take care to have some :Mahsud 
re~/ tefates With them in order to provide a safe and distant place of 
live Ifar or the stolen property and to be able to charae :Mabsuds. These 
inst t' away, and do not care what is ascribed to {hem. I have rriven 
rig·dfc IOnd to enfore~ te~ritorial responsibility in tl;te Tochi and else,~here 
M 1h y,d an trust this will check such raids as arc committed jointly b\r 

a su sand by clans living along the borders of our country. · 
of th~ .. tri1! .reg.ards the po!itical situation, I a;n cominccd that the bulk 
more n d 18 tmc~rely anxwus to stand well With us and to pay. But the 

0 e ea s With them, the more is the political paralysis within the 
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tribe 1biought home to one. Even twenty years aao "Chalweshtis" were 
not unknown. Now, at these J.irO'as the Mahsuds talk much of employing 
"Chl h'" o' ' aWes tis to coerce defaulters and recusants and to accelerate payment 
~f the fine, '?~; it is nothing more than empty sound. They ~are not start 

Chalweshbs. They .are even unable to convene a general Jirga. Under 
the first shock of the announcements at Tank in November last, a kind· of 
general jirga assembled, but it broke up re infecta. Unless we ourselves 
summon the jirga, it is unable to come together; this. has been admitted to 
me by Mahsuds. The hand of each leading man is against his neighbour. 
The other day .they went home from a jirga, and I asked a clansman what 
they, the leading men, would do. "Do," he said, 1

' what can they do? 
They shut themselves up in their houses, and cannot stir without fifteen 
men to their backs." The body of the clansmen has so long been dis
sociated from political business that it cannot take the initiative. And if 
the leading men should by any chance combine, the influence of Mulla 
Powindah is sufficient to neutralise them, but is not sufficient to carry the 
Mahsuds against them. The two, Mulla and Maliks, just balance each 
other. I do not think we find this phenomenon anywhere else on the 
frontier; two political parties of about equal strength, and a tribe now 
leaning to one, now to the other. The recent events in Badar have deepened 
the ill-feeling between the two leading elements of the situation. Fortu
nately Mulla Powindah has everything to lose and nothing to gain from· 
an expedition, so that qua the lblookade he is heartily on our side, which 
again at times reacts in lessening the efforts of the leading men to bring· 
a:bout the payment of the fine. . · 

10. The inability of the tri'be to convene a jirga explains the frequency 
with which I have to send for it. The rpolitical parties and the privat-e 
feuds and quarrels with which the Mahsuds are seething, the great difficulty 
experienced .by a people that cannot read and write and is innocent of all 
accounts, in the apportionment of a huge fine, explain the checks that from 
time to time occur, and the necessity for our composing differences and 
making up accounts. . 
. 11. A copy of this report has been submitted .direct to the Government 
of India in the Foreign Department, and a copy has also been communi
cated to the General Officer Commanding, Derajat, with reference to my 
teleO'ram, dated the 14th instant. As I have received no reply to it, I 
hav~. assumed that there is no objection to this being done. 

AvERAGE PRHJEB nc BRITISH St;Ens PER BRITISH I AVERAGE PRICES I:s- BrtiTISII SEERs PEa BRITISH. 
RUPEE IN 1\UIISUD COUNTRY. RUPEE IN BRITISH TERRITORY. 

Date, Da.te. 

1900. 

24th December... 8! 2 ! 15 8 7~ 7 24th December... 17 4 9 16 9! 8 13~ 

1901. 1901. 

12th January ... 7 1,' 3 15 n 7 3 12th January ... 16 5 9 17 9! 7! 6{ 

• 1 3 15 1 7 3 ~6th January ... 16 4 8! 16 10 7 6 26th January ... 0 

9th February .. . 4A None 2! 15 1 6 2! 26th January ... 16 4 8'} 16~ 10 6! 6! 

24th February .. . " 
9th March 

2!lrd ~larch 

6th April 

20th April 

· 4th Jllay ..• 

l12G6 

, 

" 
... None , 

"' i II " 
I 

••• ' H " 

2! 13 6~ 6 2~ 24th February ... 16 4 81 l6l 10 7 7 

11 9~ 5~ 5~ 2 9th March ... 17 4 8~ 16! 9'! 6! 6 

9 5~ 5 H 23rd March ... 17 4~ 8~ 15 10 6t 6 

None 9 5 5 None 6th April ... 11 4! 9 15 10 6t fijf 

3 31 , 20th April 

4} 3~ " 4th :.'lfo.y ... 
" 

9 

" 
9 

... 15:1 ~ 9 Hl:} 13 67 7 ~ 

... 16 4 9~ 1(;~116. 7i 8 

\Y. R. H. MEHK. 

2 c 
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Annexure 1. 

MARSUD BLOCKADE. 

CoNFIDENTIAL NOTE OF INsTRucTIONs. 

The blockade of the Mahsuds is meant to prevent any person whatever 
in the Mahsud country from having any dealings with the outer "\VIOrld while 
the 'blockade lasts. 

The Mahsuds may resent this. We have also to keep ourselves in
formed as to whether the blockade is really effective ·or if there is a leakage 
anywhere. 

The measures for carrying out the blockade, therefore, fall under three 
heads-

A.-Establishment and conduct l()f the blockade. 
B.-Protection. 
C.-Information. 

A. 

The blockade may be proclaimed any time between the 15th November 
and the 1st December. The exact date depends upon the final reply of the 
tribe. 

1. But on the 7th November the eXiport of grain from British territory 
to the Mahsud country should ·be quietly stopped 'by the Deputy Commis
sioners of Dera Ismail Khan ·and Bannu, and no Mahsuds should be allowed 
to proceed in search of work beyond Tank, Lakki and Bannu. 

2. Lists of all traders with, and associates of, Mahsuds in the four 
charges (Dera Ismail Khan, Bannu, W ana and Tochi) should be prepared 
and ready by the 15th Nl()vember; also lists of men in the Mahsud country 
known to trade with our people and their agents here. 

On the proclamation of the blookade, sufficient security must at once 
be taken ev.erywhere from the persons in these lists, including the agents 
~ere of the Mahsuds, not to send, or help in sendin~, anything wh~t~ver 
mto the Mahsud oountry or to assist the Mahsuds m any way. Smlliar 
security must be taken in a collective form from the headmen of all border 
villages, from such Bhittannis and from such Darwesh Khel as officers 
think fit. The prohibition under section 23, Frontier Crimes Regulation, 
should be widely and fully circulated along the Bannu and Dera Ismail 
~(ha~ bord~rs, and men disobeying it be dealt with under the Penal Code 
for d1sobeymg the lawful order of a public servant. 

Villages that are guilty as a body can be fined. 

3. All Mahsuds whatsoeVJer 'vill have to be sent over the border into 
the. Mahs~d country on declaration of the blockade. The preliminary 
notwe askmg officers to warn them to be ready will issue on the ith Novem
·ber. If it is proposed to exempt any Mahsud, special application, giving 
names ·~nd reasons for the application should be made to me. Few, if any, 
Me~ptions, howeyer, will be made: This expulsion will . inc_lude all the 

H
ab:suds settled m the Dera Ismail Khan and Bannu districts, and all 
~saya~s at present in the Tochi, or that come down with the Gurbuz. 

~ Will Wr1te to the Officers Commanding Bombay Regiments that have en
b~tehd Mahsuds, and ask them, when the leave season comes, to settle matters 
Wlt me. 

'd4. After declaration of the 'blockade, Rs. 20 will (for theyr~se~t) be 
pal for every 1\fahsud who comes into our country to earn his hvelihooll 
or to _'trade a~d ~s caught there. Such Mahsuds should at once be f::ent 
~ack: mto thmr hills, and all their property, except the clothes they wear, 

e confiscated. To imprison them ,vill play into their hands. 
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. 5. . No Mahsud. should be permitted to come in across the blockade 
·line, w1thout the written order of the Blocka,cde Officer or Political Officer. 

6. Contra;band goods and animals should be confiscated and sold or 
otherwise disposed of. ' 

7. The border villages of the Dera Ismail Khan and Bannu districts 
should be di~de~ i~to groups; police should be told off to each such group, 
who are to hve 1~ It, andl to be responsible that all blockade arrangements 
are p~operly earned out in that group. The Deputy Commissioners of Dera 
Ismail Khan and Bannu should send indents for additional police without 
dela;y. J\n Inspector of Police should be specially toid off in each dt.istriot 
to supemse, and •be responsible for the police working in connection with 
the blockade. The additional police indented for should be placed in 
Thanas, and the Thana poliee into the groups of vilJages. 

8. The Political Officer, Tochi, and Deputy Commissioner, Bannu, 
must arrange so as to regulate Darwesh Khel Bahirs that there is no con
traband traffic; similarly the Deputy Commission~er, Dera Ismail Khan, 
and Political Officer, W ana, as regards Bhittanni and Darwesh Khel trade. 

9. The traffic on all dangerous roads must be regula.ted. 

B. 

1. The Enfield! rifles for villages sanctioned by Government should 
be issued as soon as received in the Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan districts. 

2. All Border Military Police posts -on the Bannu and Dera Ismail 
Khan border should be strengthened and the frontier roads put in good 
repair. 

3. Deputy Commissioners should take up the question of irregular 
levies tha.t are required, and be ready with schemes by the 19th November. 
I may be in a position to issue Enfields for such le·vies. 

4.· The Northern and Southern Waziristan Militia must be ready to 
occupy such posts and situations as are obligatory as soon as the blockade 
is proclaimed. 

By "situations·" .are meant the sites oif posts not yet built. Here the 
men will be temporarily in tents, till the posts are constructed. Such camps 
must be " sangared '' the very first day they are ;pitched; a rough five feet 
wa:ll -of dry stones is enough, with two towers for sentries diagon.ally placed. 
The towers can be rough mud or stone platforms five feet to ten feet high 
with a sangar round _them. Commanding Officers will settle details, the 
main point is to "sangar" at once. 

5. Patrolling must ·be careful~y done, never less than six men at a 
time, on the Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan border. 

6. All British o:fflCers must never travel or patrol•before sunrise; they 
must invariably reach a post or camp with their escorts one hour before 
sunset. 

7. The list showing disposition of the troops has 'been already com
municated to officers. 

8. The responsibility for, and direction of, military operations carried 
out by troops rests with the Officers Commanding the troops. W·e oan offel' 
advice .and should always give all the information in our power, but on no 
accou~t can we as·sume the responsibility for, or the direction of, military 

· operations. Blockades are .ve!y t~ing to every 01_1e, and it materially eases 
and expedites matters if frwt10n IS resolutely avoided. 

c. 
1. Information here will be of two kinds: (a) general information as 

to what the Mahsuds are saying and debating; what from time to time 

11256 2 c 2 



·~ the feelinoo in the tribe; what conclusions they are coming to; and what 
j; the effect 

0
of the 'blockade; (b) special information as to raids and ~ ttacks, 

and specific evasions of the blocka~e. Care must be taken that sp1es and 
informers do not help the :Mahsud;:,. 

2. As to (a), th~ best ~lan is to make_ the duty ov_er to one particularly 
ood and sound native officer, and let hliD make his own arrangBments 

for ooettinoo information. Every Saturday afternoon officers should telegraph 
briefly to 

0
me what is th~ news; a report a! greater length should ~e se~t 

by post the same day, notmg what are the pnces of M~hsud products m their 
respective charges, and what they hear are the pnce_s of wheat, bar~ey, 
Indian corn, jowar, cotton cloth, tobacco, salt and ~ur, 1~ the }.lahsud hills. 
Tliese prices will soon show how far the blockade LS tellmg both ways. 

3. As to (b), every Post Officer must make his own arrangements Te
garding news of raids and. attacks; and the Bl~ckade Office!s ~nd Inspectors 
of Police ditto about evasiOns of the blockade m the two districts. 

4. One officer will be in charge of all the blockade arrangements in 
the Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan districts, reporting, where necessary, to 
the Deputy Commissioners. Everyihing connected with the blockade 
should be placed under his orders by the Deputy Commissioners. 

5. It should be impressed on the people, high and low, that this is the 
time for service; that as they work and co-operate so will they be rewarded; 
and that loyal and thorough service will meet with generous recognition. 
They will be enthusiastic at first, but a blockade is a 1Y€arisome business, 
and natives are seldom capable of sustained effort. We shall have to keep 
the thing going and to show them that, however irksome and trying the 
thing is, we are not going to be beaten in tenacity and doggedness. 

w. R. H. }.fERK, 

Dera Ismail Khan, 
, Commissioner, Derajat Division. 

The 31st October, 1900. 

Enclosure 53 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Commi.ssioner and Superintendent of the Derajat Didsion, 
J~ndola, to the Cht'ef Secretary to the GoL·ernment of the PwUab, dated the 
2Jth llfay, 1901. Repeated to the Foreifjlt Secretary. 

Your telegram says that the tribe should clearly understand that any 
offe~ces COfil:Illitted, pending termination of the blockade, mJ.l be sharply 
pumshed by ~ediate reprisals on any section of tribe within reach. Owing 
to hot weather, great majority of Mahsuds, within striking distance of 
Jandola and Sarwekai; have removed to hicrher hills beyond reach, and 
a~ouncement that those still within reach -will be punished if offences occur 
will lead to these. also going off. With approval of Government, therefore, 
I
8 

suggest th~t fnbe be simply told that offences will be severely punished . 
. udd_en repn~als can only be made in winter with much effect. .K ext point 
IS th_Is: Foreign telegram 1129 says that rifles may be taken .as security, 
broVIded they are redeemed by cash before any allowances are distributed~ 
bft fo:;_r :{Jrese!J-t telegram says thev must be redeemed in cash before the 
A oc a e IS raised. "\Vbich announcement should be made to the jirga 1 
ths ihfey have repeatedly represented that they have no cash, it would appear 
f a ormer course. will be easier for jirga to carry out, as it will give tribe 
,:ne and ?PPortumty to procure cash after blockade is raised. This course 
t k' ~elieye, recently followed in case of Aka Khel blockade. We would· 
o~d!rs b eshm pled15e at h~ market values. only. Kindly telegraph early 

ot regarding repnsals and redemptiOn. 
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Enclosure 54: in No. 3. 

Letter [rom the !fonourable .Mr. J. JI. Douie, Chief Secretar.v to tlte Gvt:ernment 
oj the Pun,;ab, to the Secretary to the Government of India in the Foreign 
Department, dated Simla, the 23rd .Jfay, 1901. . 

In continua!ion of corresp?ndence ending 1vith my letter, dated 20th 
:May, on the subJect of the takmg of rifles in part payment of the l\fahsud 
fine, I am. di;ected to submit a copy of a telegram, dq.ted 21st :May, from 
the CommiSsiOner of the Derajat. :Mr. }.ferk has sent to you direct a copy 
of his telegram, dated 19th }.fay. · 

2. T~e Government of India have been kept informed of all that has 
~en done m regard to the acceptance of rifles. The Lieutenant-Governor 
did not overlook the orders of the Government of India in the Chamkanni 
case, to which referen~ i~ made in your telegram, No. 1130-F., dated 
13th May. But the pomt m that case was that we wanted to obtain the 
surrender of particular rifles, and the rifles which we ultimately accepted 
were not what we wanted or even of the same kind. Sir }.:!ackworth Young 
thinks there is much to be said in favour of taking serviceable rifles of any 
kind from the Mahsuds so long as they are properly valued, i.e., so long as 
the burden of the fine is not diminished. 

3. I am to solicit tile favour of early orders on this reference. 

Annexure. 

Telegram from the Commissioner and Supe,.intendent of the Derajat Dh,ision, 
Jandola, to the Chief Secretary to the Gm:ernment of the Pwifab, dated the 
21st Jfay, 1901. 

Reference Foreign telegram of 13th instant to you. Question of arms 
being received at market values was, I understood, settled by Government 
long ago. Please see my telegram of 4th December to you and Foreign, 
also your letter of 31st December to Foreign, also your telegram of 23rd 
March to Foreign. If convenient, could orders on my telegrams of 18th 
instant and of 19th- instant be telegraphed to me .soon, as heat of weather 
and . suspense are telling on the jirga 1 

Enclosure 55 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Commissioner and Superintendent of the Derajat Divi~ion 
Jandola, to the Chief Secretary to the Government of the P.uniab, dated the 
28th 1llay, 1901. Repeated to the Foreign Secretary. 

The orders of Government were to-day communicated in writing to 
the jiraa, who have been ~"lllissed to their homes. They thoroughly realise 
that the blockade will not be relaxed or removed till the last rupee of the 
fine has been paid. They said very emphatically that there was no hostility 
between them and us, and that they "\Vould see about payment. The atti
tude of the jirga was s.atisfa_ctory, ·bu~ it remains to be seen what course the 
tribes will take after dtscusswn m therr homes. 

Enclosure 56 in No. 3. 

Endorsed by the Commissioner and Superintendent of the Derajat Dh·i.sion, dated 
Camp Jandola, the 27th 11fay, 1901. 

Copy of the following forwarded to the Secretary to Government, India, 
Foreign Department, Simla. 
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Annexure 1. 

Letter from TV. R. II. J.llerk, J!:sq., C.S.I., Commissioner and Superintendent (If 
the Derajat Division, to the Chief Secretary to tlte Government of tl1e Pw(jab, 
dated Camp Jandola, the 27th May, 1901. 

In 1eontinuation of my letter, dated the 18th May, I have the honour 
to submit the second fortnightly report on the blockade. It is being con
tinued without any relaxation. Prices in the Mahsud .country are much 
the same as last reported, except that wheat has fallen to six and a-half 
seers per rupee, and Indian corn appears to have risen to about eight and 
a-half to eight seers. 

Several robberies of doth, attributed to Mahsuds, were lately reported 
'by Powilldahs from the Gomal. As it seemed odd that MahsU:d thieves 
should be able to locate exactly at night where cloth was kept in the 
kirris, mea.sures were taken ~o shadow su~ected kirris, on which. the 
robberies stopped. 

2. The total sum. realised up to date on a:ccount of the fine is 
Rs. 69,056-1-0, viz., by cash 1Rs. 4,039-10-6, by value of arms Rs. 31,657, 
by value of live-stock Rs. 33,359-5-7. 

3. When payment commenced to be made in earnest, I specially 
directed the Political Officer, Wana, to see that arms were not over-valued, 
and that the proceedings in connection with the receipt of live-stock and 
the making it over to complainants, in compensation for live-stock carried 
off, were fair to all ·concerned, viz., Government, the complainants and the 
Mahsuds. From my report, ·which has been sepa:rately submitted, Govern
ment are aware that ,in respect of arms Mr. Waterfield carried out his 
instructions satisfactorily. I think it well to pla.ce before Government the 
full fac~s .relating to live-stock also. In this matter, too, the Political Officer 
has taken care to execute the orders he received. 

4. The attached statement shows that 1,639 head of live-stock have 
been ,paid in. I my~elf saw a good many of them; the Political Officer 
saw .them all, ·and rejected such animals .as were in bad condition or from 
any reason were unfit for acceptance. The animals taken were fair average 
specimens of their dasses. The procedure in awarding compensation was 
asfollows:-

Complainants were .allowed to select any .:animals they fancied out of 
those daily brought in by the Mahsuds. If a complainant did not suit him
self one day, he waited to the next or .as long as he liked. The animals 
~lected by the cmnplainant were ,then taken by him and the Mahsud .owners 
before a valuing committee of three, colll!Posed of one of the complainants, 
of a Mahsud and of a third, independent, individual who was a Darwesh 
Kh.el, or ~hittanni, or resident of Ta.nk or Bannu, .as the case might be . 

. 1Th1s committee then valued ,the animals; if the complainant and the owners 
Mcepted the valuation, ana.it covered the compensation due, the complain
•ant took off the animals, giving .a receipt, and our officials gave a receipt 
to ~e Mah~ud owners. Irf either side objected to the valuation, the com
plamant could select fresh animals, and the Mahsud owners had to wait 
for fr?sh complainants .. From the averages of the valuations it is clear 
~kat, Ihf a~ything, low prices have been assessed, the Political Officer seeing 
at~ e hv.e-stock was of fair average quality. I am fully satisfied that the 

ilia\m whiCh .Mr. Waterfield. carried ol!t the difficult task of disposing of 
e Ive-stock m a manner whiCh was farr to all concerned. 

th F5· A .copy of this report has been sent to the Government of India in 
e ore1gn Department. 
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Statement showing V,aluat'o ,.f L · k · · t. n oJ zve-stoc taken zn pa,yment of one-thzrd of the 
· Fzne of one lakh on the J.1fahsuds. 

82 Camels valued at ••• .. . 
4,! Horses and mares valued at 
1 Mule 

48 Donkeys 
. 2 Buffaloes 

1,193 Cattle 
247 Goats 
22 Sheep 

1,639 head. 
= 

Total 

The average valuation per head was-

Camel .•• .. . 
Horse or mare .. . 
Mule .•• 
Donkey •.. 
Buffalo ••. 
Cattle 
Sheep 
Goat 

Enclosure 57 in No. 3. 

Rs. A. P. 
5,580 13 4 
4,262 9 0 

80 0 0 
392 14 0 
100 0 0 

21,912 2 7 
933 15 8 
96 12 8 

33,359 3 3 

Rs. A. P. 
68 0 11 
96 14 0 
80 0 0 
8 2 11 

50 0 0 
18 5 10 
4 6 5 
3 12 6 

Letter from the Commissioner and Superintendent, Derajat Division, to the 
Honourable .1lfr. J. AI. Douie, Chief Secretary to the Government of the 
Punjab, dated the 23rd J.'Jifay, 1901. 

In continuation if my telegram, dated the 13th instant, in connection 
with the attack upon Southern Waziristan Militia, near Kashmir Kar, I 

Endorsement, dated the 23rcl 
instant, from Political Officer, 
and enclosure. 

My reply of to-day. 

have the honour to submit a _copy of the corre
spondence noted in the margin. On the night 
of the lOth instant the Militia at Tormanda re
ported having shot two Mahsuds as marauders, 
who, it .subsequently appeared, were men em

ployed by the Deputy Inspector of Police at Gomal to obt~in information 
for the Blockade Officer, and who had therefore been specially exempted 
from the block'llde rules. This information came by post simultaneously 
with the news of the attack upon the Militia, which was telegraphed. As 
there were ·suspicious circumstances attaching· to the death of the two 
Mahsuds, I requested the Blockade Officer to proceed to Murtaza on Mr. 
1.N aterfield's return, and hold an enquiry into the case. Meanwhile this 
tele.aTam of the Officer Commanding has come. I have directed the Political 
Offi~er, Wana, to try the accused for murder or culpable homicide, as the 
·case may be, under the quasi-judicial powers conferred upon him by the 
Supreme Government. If it is estwblished that the ·Mahsuds were killed 
for no fault of theirs, blood-money will be paid to their relatives. There 
can be very little doubt now that, as stated in the last diary of the Political 
Officer the attack upon the Militia was in revenge for the death of the 
two Mahsuds. Although this is an e.x!planation of, it is no excuse for, the 
attack which will be dealt with as soon as the blockade is over. The death 
of the two Mahsuds is an unfortunate occurrence. Major Harman has taken 
the proper course both in regard to his own corps and to their position re
s-pecting the Mahsuds. 
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Enclosure 58 in No. 3. 

Letter from the Honourable Mr. J. M. Douie, Chie;f Secretary to the Got•ernment 
of tlw Punjab, to tlt~ Sec1·etar,~ to the Government of India in the Forei!ln 
Department, dated Stmla, the 13th June, 1901. 

In continuation of my letter, dated 5th instant, I am directed to submit, 
for the information of the Government of India, a copy of an endorsement 
and enclosures, dated 28th ultimo, from the Conm1issioner .and Superin
tendent Derajat Division, ,containing details of the attack on a guard of 
seven rilles of the Southern W aziristan Militia in the Manzai Algad on the 
12th May, 1901. 

Annexure 1. 

Endorsement by Commissioner and Superintendent, Derajat Division, dated 
Jandola, the 28th May, 1901. 

Copy of the foregoing forwarded to J. M. Douie, Esq., Officiating Chief 
Secretary to Government, Punjab, Simla, in continuation of this office letter, 
dated the 23rd instant. 

Annexur.e 2. 

Copy of a report, dated 14th Jfay, 1901, made by Lieutenant A. W. F. Kno.r:, 
Adjutant, Southern Waziristan Militia. 

I have the honour to report as follows concerning the guard of seven 
rifles of the Southern Waziristan Militia, which was attacked in the Manzai 
Algad on Sunday, 12th. · 

This guard was sent by Su:badar Baluch Khan in command of Kashmir 
Kar Post to Nili by my order on that date, in order to escort ration from 
Nili to Kashmir Karon the 13th. At a point in the Manzai Algad about 
three miles from where that Algad joins the main Kajuri-Nili Kach road, 
the party stopped to drink water. 'When they started again and the scouts 
had not had time to get the proper distance ahead, they were fired on from 
the left front at a .distance of about 20 paces only by a party hidden in the 
nala. The guard were marching as follows:-

Amir Khan Nia Khel. Mihr Dad Gundapur. 

i 
10 paces. 

Hayatullah Marwat. t Lance Naik Kabir (in command) 
I Marwat. 

6 p1ces. 

1 
N a jam Shah IGlattack. 

i 
12 paces. 

r 
Umar Khan, Gundapur. 

Salim Khan, Miani. 
a d This first volley knocked over two men. The remainder took cover th . co~menced returning the fire. They were now, however, fired on from 
· eir nght h~ar by a party of the enemy above on the cliff, and three more 
~:~were It. Two men, viz., sepoys Nazam Shah and Umar Khan, were 
the ouche~, and they state that, together with the less severely wounded, 

Y contmued to return the fire until suddenly seized by men, who had 
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crept up behind; they were roBbed of rifle and bandolier. The raiders 
swarmed down and robbed the party of the follo·wing Government 
property:-

7 Rifles, Snider, 63, viz., Nos. 21, 25, 2~, 16, 409, 397, 247. 
4 Bayonets, Snider, Nos. 21, 16, 409, 397. 
4 Belts, Nos. 21, H>, 40l:l, 3l:Ji. · 
7 Bandoliers. 

As many of 280 rounds Snider ball ammunition as had not been used in the 
skirmish, probably about 250. · 

~azam l~han states that the man who took his rille said, as he snatched 
off. his bandolier and tore his coat open-" The Feringis have .said they are 
gomg to settle us; there, that's our answer." Lance Naik Kabir Khan 
sent the unwounded men and those of the wounded who were able to walk 
to Nili to telegraph what had happened. These men met on the road 
Havildar Khvmjagai (Unnur) who 1vas marchincr to Nili with 20 rifles to 

, bring in rations. The attack must have taken pl~ce at aoout 11 a.m.; news 
was brought to Khwajagai (as he states himself) at about 2 p.m., and he 
reached the scene of action at 4 or 4.30. K.abir Khan had then died; he 
had been hit in the thigh and bled to death. Amir Khan was very badly 
wounded. Khwajagai decided that it \vas too late to follow the gang up. 
After tracing the blood for some little distance on the line, they had retired; 
he carried the wounded back and handed them over to a Powindah Killi, 
who 'brought them in here on morning of 13th. Havildar Khwajagai should 
undoubtedly liave followed the raiders up,-as his party o£15 rifles was well 
able to take care of itself. I can only account for his action by the suppo
sition that, while willing to give all in'formation and to recover stolen camels 
where no risk is involved, he is afraid of the feuds which would result from 
a .fight with raiders who would not give up their rifles as easily as camels. 
He excuses himself half.:heartedly by saying all the men said that the 
raiders numbered 40, and every man had a rifle, but acknowledges they 
must exaggerate, and that there v.·ere probably not more than 12 or 14. 
On receipt of news by wire from Nili at 4 p.m., on 12th, Sarwekai was 
warned and Moghal Kot was asked by wire to order Kuchmina to close 
roads between Kuchmina and Zarmelan. Four sowars were despatched 
to Karkan Obah ordering Non-Commissioned Officer in command to picquet 
mouth of Sui nightly till further orders. Three sowars galloped on to 
Toi Khulla, and warned the Subadar in Command to picquet the hills be
tween Gomal and Karkani. Four sowars warned Zarmelan to picquet 
nightly likely roads from hills to the Gomal, and ten men despatched to 
Kashmir Kar ordering the Subadar in Command to move out all available 
men from the post and search the hills to north-east day and night. Spinka.i. 
Kach and Khuzma Khulla were told to close possible roads north of NiE 
by picquets night and day and send 20 rifles across the r:iver next day to 
search hills towards the Sharan Nala. The Officer Commanding Khajuri 
Kach sent 30 rifles to picquet Adam Kak night aJ?.d day for 48 hours. Tw() 
parties, 20 rifles each, of the Southern Waziristan Militia, were despatched 
at nightfall into hills, the first under Havildar Mohibulla to claim Wuch 
Sar (south of Gwaleri), to remain there in observation next day; the second 
under Havildar Pir Muhammad to close roads over the Manzai Kotal. The 
27th Punjab Infantry and Pir Muhammad's party returned after 48 hours; 
having seen nothing. On .the 13th, two days' rations "\Vere sent out to 
Ravildar Mohibulla carried by four men in goat's skins, and he was ordered 
to move down towards Ruma Khulla, as a Pov,rindah killed had been 
attacked near there that morning by a gang estimated at from 70 to 10() 
Mahsuds. 

There is no dou!bt that the party attacked were marching along care
lessly and contrary to orders. Once they fell into the trap, they appear, 
however, to have behaved well. K.abir Khan took up a position giving 
good cover from first attack. They were overwhelmed by the second attack 
from their ·right rear. They state that three of the enemy were wounded 
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and a party of mounted infantry o~ the 13th traced three ilis~inct blood 
trails on line of enemy's retreat. It Is hard to see what the stuvivors could 
have done. They were outnumbered, and could get no cover from the fhe 
"-hich came from two sides; they ·were also fighti~g. a gang better armed, 
for the raiders are stated to have had several l\iartuus, and two at least of 
the wounds were by Martini-Henris. As these Mahsud '' Chapans " always 
arrange for a fire from two and sometimes tlu~e sides, t~1e best thing a p~rty 
once surprised could do would be to double e1thcr straight back or strmght 
ahead for 100 yards and look for cover there. This attack took place in 
country which is really covered by ~ili Kach. Had the garrison of Nili 
been Militia, it would have 'been easier for us to have followed the raiders 
up for the gang is skulking in the country between Nili and Manjf, if it 
ha~ not already escaped. That the party first warned of the disaster "·as 
under Havildar Khwajagai was another misfortune. I regret it seems 
clearly proved that at present Mahsuds, unless under British officers on 
the spot, cannot be trusted to take _energetic and prominent action against 
their fellow tribesmen. I am convmced that the reo.son of this is not dis
loyalty to the regiment, but fear of the after consequences to themselves 

in their own country. I trust that, as you hope, 
This will come in timf1. it willtbe possible to make tribal arrangements 

W. MERK. 'by which it will be understood that the killing 
of Mahsud raiders by Mal1sud sepoys will not 

lead to after feuds. 

The following is a list of the casualties in our guard on the 12th:-

Killed. 

Lance-Naik, E-74, Kabir Khan Marwat. 

Wounded. 

Sepoy, A-362, Amir Khan, Mia Khel (dangerously), gun-shot from 
right hip through bowels. 

Sepoy, A-348, Mihr Dad, gun-shot, left forearm and chest (severe). 
Sepoy, E-8, Hayatullah, gun-shot, right shoulder (severe). 
Sepoy, A-352, Salim Khan, gun-shot, inside right hand, grazed back 

{slight). · 

Enclosure 59 in No. 3. 

Letter from W. R. H. 1rferk, Esq., C.S.I., Commissioner and Superintendent ~l 
the Derajat Division, to the Honourable Jlr. J. ~U. Dvuie, C!lief Secretary to 
the Gm:ernment of the Punjab, dated Sheikhbuddin, the 17th June, 1901. 

In ·~ontinuat~on of my letter, dated the 27th ultimo, I have the honour 
to submit the third fortnightly report on the Mahsud blockade. 

2: Prices of wheat and barley are easier in consequence of the spring 
crol?s m the lower-lying portion of the Mahsud country having been reaped. 
A ht_tle cloth, at 2 to 3 yards the rupee, has been sold in Kaniguram and 
Makm, the produce of the pseudo-robberies mentioned in my last report. 
But as a rule, cloth, tobacco, salt and gur are not for sale. 

3. During the fortnight under report attention has been paid to closing 
· Shawal for cont!aband trade. Up to .date ,~u reports sh?w that ther~ has 

been !J.O smugglmg there, but, as it was. unlikely that tlus would contmue, b agam put st~o!lg pressure on the J ani Khel and Bak.ka Khel (U:tmanzai), 
, arwesh W azms, whose territory Shawal is, and they are sendmg up a. 
nunclr~d men to patrol the valley under leaders specially selected by us, 
"j10 Will be responsible for the blockade line in Shawal and "·ill send reports 
~i W!1at ~,oes on. A Government-post in Sha;val would be out of the ques-. ,h~ 'h thi1; ste~ would cause alarm and excitement among the Mahsuds, 
_,,. lc w~uld, m all probability, end in ·an attack. No trade is now per
mitted With Urgun or Binnal direct. Carriers and merchants !bringing up 
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goods from Bannu and elsevvhere have to strike off at Miram Shah for 
Khost, whence they can reach Birmal. This deflection makes the cost of 
the transport prohibitive as rerrards smurl'O'linrr from Birmal into the Mahsud 
country through Sha:val. As

0

there is a
0

prospect of the continuation of the 
blockade, the regu!a.twns for th~ control of supplies imported into Northern 
a.nd Southern Vv az1nstan by bamas at posts have been tightened; the tempta
tiOn of 1;600 per cent. or 800 per cent. ,profit on salt or cloth, as the case 
may b~, .J~ very ~Teat; and a sharp eye is kept on the regirp.ental, political 
and _m1htm bamas. The same profits explain the pseudo-robberies; the 
Povnn~ah ~r other owner of contraband sells at a large profit and _then 
rushes m ·w1th a story of a theft or raid; whether he· has sold the ammals 
or not which are said to have 'been carried off, does not matter to him; he 
expects to obtain compensation through Government from the Mahsuds. 
They, on the other hand, do not mind a little risk, and the game being 
played of a reported raid, a pursuit and perhaps the rescue of the animals 
and part of the goods; the profit ·On the rest covers all losses. Where no 
personal violence has been offered to the owners, I think not only that no 
compensation should be paid to them for losses of cloth, salt, gur or tobacco, 
but also that they should be fined as vYell. They have certainly sold the 
things if they have not :been \vounded by the alleged robbers. To prevent 
this sort of thing, the Povvindahs next October will all have to come down 
by the Chuhar Khel Dhana Pass and not through the Gomal. During the 
fortnight a smart capture of seven camels"laden with cloth, salt and tobacco, 
on their way to the Mahsud hills, \Vas effected by the Bannu Border Military 
Police. The men "\vith the camels were Ali Khels of the Turi Khel Dar
wesh W aziris. They resisted the seizure of the camels; one Ali Khel was 
killed and another 1-rounded. Latest reports from the Tochi say that the 
Mahsuds have asked the Turi Khel and Mohmit Khel of Razmak for aid in 
obtaining supplies, but, as the traffic of these latter clans is itself under" 
strict 1:upervjsion, they will not gain much by their appeal. 

4. There appears to be an impression that the Mahsuds have been 
raiding vwrse durmg the blockade than before it. If it had been so, t'here 
vrould have been no reason for surprise. A blockade is not a friendly 
operation; the discomfort, stress and loss of income are trying to the tempe"r 
and self-control of reckless men who are singularly wanting in both, and 
who, when the tribe ''1ras on a friendly footing, showed little self-restraint 
in respect of marauding propensities. As a matter of fact, the Banmi a.mf 
Dera Ismail Khan districts 'have been almost entirely free from offences, 
and for five months there ·was peace in the Tochi. A list of cases charged 
against the Mahsuds since the blockade commenced has been prepared, 
and will shortly be submitted to Government when I have received some 
further information from the Political Officers. It shows that, excepting 
some political offences, viz., attacks made much on the same grounds that a 
community in Europe calls indignation meetings or passes votes of no ~~on
fidence in political opponents, the great ·bulk of the raids and thefts have 
been directed against the Danyesh Khel and Bhittannis of Southern 
\Vaziristan (whom the ~1ahsncls have been raiding steadily vl'i.th little check' 
or notice taken from 1895 till November last year) and against Powindahs 
in the Gomal. Some other offences cannot be assigned to either category; 
and are the ·work of the irre~pon:::ible seoundrels and criminals of Ti~hom 
specimens are to be found in the best regulated tracts of India, or of Europe 
too for the matter of that. A certain quantity of crime there must always 
be amon(J' all human beings; the only thing one can do is to strive to reduce 
it to the 

0

possible minimum. The policy of arming the borde~ villages and 
Bhittannis has produeed excellent results. It has put heart mto the men, 
and, greatly to their astonishment, Mahsud raiders now come off second 
best. vVithin the past three ,·reeks, two gangs have lost three men each, 
on the last occasion at the. hands of the hitherto despised Damunis (or 
villagers) of the Tank TahsiL 

5. Since the 28th May .all payme_nts towards th.e fine have stopped. 
But the Shahi Khel (the sectwn to which Mulla Powmclah 'belongs are at 
the present moment engaged in borrmving Rs. 3,409, which is the amount 
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still due from them on account. of. the fine a~cording to tribal s~ares, they 
reckoning as one-half of the Aliza1 clan. Tlns does not look as if they had 
cash themselves or they would not be obliged to borrow. I believe they 
will pay it next 'week. No jirga has yet been held 'I:LS to how the remaining 
Rs. 27,000 are to be produced in cash. The jirga may assemble by the 
end of this month. 

6. A copy of this report ha~ ·been submitted to the Government of 
India in the Foreign Department diiect, and a 1copy has .been communicated' 
to the General Officer Commanding, Derajat Distnct. 

Copy of t.he foregoing forw~rdoo to the Secretary to the Government 
of India, Foreign Department, S1mla. 

Enclosure 60 in No. 3. 

Endorsed by the Commissioner and Superintendent, Derajat Ditision, dated 
Sl1eikhbuddi~1, tlze 1st July, 1901. 

Copy of the following forwarded to the Secretary to the Government 
of India, Foreign Department, Simla:-

Letter from JV. R. H. 1lferk, Esq., C.S.I., Commissioner and Superintendent oj 
the Derajat Division, to the Honourable .Jlr. J. JI. Douie, Clli~l Secretary to 
the Government of the Punjab, dated Sheikhbuddin, the 1st July, 1901. 

In continuation of my letter, dated the 17th ultimo, I have the honour 
to submit the fourth fortnightly report on the Mahsud blockade. 

2. Wheat and barley have still further declined in price; as regards 
other commodities, I would refer to the remarks in the last report. 

3. Smugglers are constantly trying new ways of evading the blockade. 
The latest rumour is that K..hojal Iiliel caniers have conveyed some salt to 
the Mahsuds from the Bahadur Khel mine 1by taking it across to Kaitu, 
thence on to the Khost-Tochi border, and crossing the Upper Tochi some
where by night. The enormous profits to 'be made on salt would make 
eve?- this immense. detour pay. At the same time, if smugglers have been 
oblig~d to take this route, it sho·ws that the anangements on the Mahsud 
frontier are working well. The Blockade Officer is about to visit Bahadur 
K..hel in connection with this runnour. The contingent to hold Shav;'al has 
arrived there. 

. 4.. Rupees 73,073, annas 4 and pies 9 have been realised up to date, 
mcluding the Rs. 3,409 due from the Shabi Khel mentioned in the last 
report. The account of each main section stands as follows:-

Rs. A. P. 
Alizai, paid 30,247 11 4 
Bahlolzai, paid . . . 27,771 2 7 
Shaman Khel, paid 15,054 6 10 

Mulla Po\\'indah is reported to be constantly exhorting the 1fahsuds to pay 
~h~ balanc~, whereas the Maliks are said, with a few exceptions, to be 

mng nothmg-no doubt to spite the Mulla. This is the difficulty, what
~ver one party does, that the other party counteracts, and neither party b strong enough to destroy its opponent. The Mulla.'s Sheikhs have recently 

1 eek~ co~ecting alms from the Shahman K.hel, who paid willingly; this 
~0. sdas ~f the Mulla's influence were again rising in the tribe. He recently 

VlSlte Badar. 

d 
5. There has been a cessation of :Mahsud raids during the fortnigh~ 

un er report. 
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6.. A 'Copy of ~his letter has been su!bmitted direct to the Government 
of India m the Foreign Departme~t, and a copy has also been communicated 
to the General Officer Conrmandmg, Derajat District. 

Enclosure 61 in No. 3. 

Letter from the Officer Commanding at Jandola, to the Assistant Adjutant-General, 
Derajat District, dated the 11th July, 1901. 

· I have the honour to submit the following report in continuation of my 
telegrams of yesterday's date. 

. At about 8.30 a.m. on the morning of the lOth instant the Regimental 
Grazing Guard, consisting of three armed and two unarmed sepoys of 45th 
Sikhs, proceeded about 800 yards up a nullah south-west of the post for 
the purpose of grazing their goats. The goats were in the nullah and 
three of the escort were ascending the hill on their right flank, the other 
two having gone 'back towards the post to drive in some goats 1vhich had 
strayed, and were out of sight. These three. men, one of whom was un
armed, on ascending the side of the nullah, which at this point is very steep, 
were suddenly fired on from a natural. " Sangar " made by the peculiar 
formation of the crest of the hill. The spot from which the Mahsuds fired 
was hidden from view of the post by an intervening knoll, but a sentry 
from No. 2 picquet, immediately on hearing the shots, saw the men fall. 
Two fell first, one being wounded and trying to get away, but at the second 
volley he and the remaining sepoy were shot down. The distance at which 
the shots were fired is about 20 yards, and ,evidence of the steepness is given 
by the fact of medical officer's statement that nearly all bullets have taken 
a downward course. The sentry of No. 2 picquet immediately raised the 
alarm, and the inlying picquet was quickly on the spot, and, following the 
direction of the wounded man, went on in pursuit of the murderers. Near 
the scene was picked up a packet of 'M.-H. ball ammunition and a bayonet. 
I immediately sent J em a dar Teja Singh with 50 rifles to support the small 
party in pursuit, J emadar N ur Shah, 5th Punjab Cavalry, with sixteen 
sowars up the Shapur valley to close the nullah leading into the Shabur 
J ongi, and Subadar Bhanga Singh to place a picquet at the meeting of 
the Shapur and Takhihan rivers. The Political Officer issued orders for the 
Bhittanni Chiga to go out, and, getting behind Sirni Sar, drive the gang, if 
possible, towards my picquet. J emadar J efa Singh recovered a belt with' 
pouches containing 49 rounds of ball ammunition and bayonet about three 
miles out, which had evidently 'been discarded by the Mahsud, thinking 
himself closely pursued. None of the party saw a Mahsud the whole time, 
so having gone about five miles and reached a perpendicular hill up which 
there seemed no possibility of the enemy having gone, he called a halt: 
Then making a short detour he retired towards the post carefully searching 
the ground. However, 1vhen he had arrived back, I sent out a fresh party 
under Subadar Bhanga Singh, who had returned after placing the picquet 
up a nullah south-west of the ·pas~ 'beyo~d t?e one. taken by the first party 
with the hope that perhaps the Bh1ttanms m1ght drive the ~fahsuds towards 
them. This party searched the ground for a'bout seven miles on a broad 
front, ,but with no result, and retired about 6 p.m. 

At the time of sending out this second party, I strengthened the picquet 
at the meetina of the J akhi Zam and Shahur by an additional non-commis
sioned officer ~nd ten men, and sent orders to Jemadar Nur Shah to proceed 
to the Rastona J angi in case the gang should try to escape by this route 
behind the Charkuadi. I regret to say that none of these parties saw 
anyone, and it is my opinio~ that the M~hsuds, having got a; quarter of an 
hour's start, lay hidden du!Il!g the ~ay .m caves or recesses m. ~ullahs and 
got away at night. ~y opmwn, whiCh IS confinned by the ~ohtiCal O:ffi~er, 
is that this was a deliberately planned revenge on the garrison for haVIng 
wounded severely a noted raider of the Shingi Khel, Assad Khan by name, 
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on the 22nd of last month, IYh~n he IYas tampering with (or attempting to 
do so) the iron posts o~ the. mre entangleme~t round th,e post enclosme. 
The gang of Mahsuds IS estnnated at about uO or ±0, of IYhom about 12 
formed the party "·ho shot th~se sepoys. !. _much regret to have. to report 
thut the wounded man, 42±1 ::SeP?Y Ral!a ~mgh, succumbed to his 1rounds 
shortly afterwards. I do not tlnnk tlus unfortunate. occurrence was due 
to any carelessness. o~ the part of the ~seort, 'but tlunk rather that they 
were the w1lucky victims of reveng~. The goats had all huddled together 
on hearina the shots, and started off at a run up the nullah, but these were 
evidently ~ot the object of the Mahsuds' ~esire. as they were left alone and 
were all driven back here later complete m numbers. 

No. 3358 
No. 4087 
No. 424:1 

Casualties. 

Sepoy \Vadawa Singh (killed). 
, Uttam Sinah (killed). 
, Raila. Singh (died of. IYOunds). 

Remarks. 

Sepoy Wadawa Singh, 9 bullet wounds. 
, Uttan1 , · 5 , · , 
, Raila , 5 , ,. 

Taken by lllaliSI'dt. 

2 M.-H. Rifles. 
140 rounds M.-H. ball ammunition. 

2 Bayonets. 
2 Belts, braces, and oil bottles. 
6 Ammunition pouches. 

RecovMY:d durinr,t ziursuit. 

69 (sixty-nine) rounds M.-H. ball ammunition. 
2 Bayonets. 
1 Belt, braces, and oil bottles. 
3 Pouches. 

Government prozm·ty lost. 

. Of which description is attached. (This description has also been fur 
rushed to the Political Officer.) 

2 M.-H. rifles, Nos. 456, 468. 
1 Belt with braces and oil bottle. 

71 rounds M.-H. ball ammunition. 
3 Ammunition pouches. 

Memorandum from the General OJ!icer Commandin.rJ, Derajat District, to the 
Assistant Adjutant-General Pwlj'au Frontia District, dated the 15th Jul,lf, 
1901. ' 

Forwarded. 

Enclosure 62 in No. 3. 

Letter .from J. Jlf. Douie E~q O.fficiatin,fJ Chief Secretary to Go1'ernment, 
Punjab, to the Secretar~ ,;" th~ Gr.,ternment (~l India, Foreign Department, 
dated Simla: 13th July, 1901. 

IndiJ an1 direcfted to submit, for the infonnation of the Government of 
'a copy o a letter, dated 7th July, 1001, from the Corn.:rnissioner and 
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Superintendent, Derajat Division, and enclosures, being copies of corre
spondence between Mulla Po·windah and Mr . .Merkin regard to the payment 
of the balance of the fine due by the Mahsuds. 

Annexure 1. 

Lette~ from IV. R. _11. .Jlerk, J::.s /·, I.C.S., C.S.I., Commissioner and Super
zntendent, Derajat Division, to J. Jl. Douie, .Hoq., OJficiatiny Chief Secretary 
to Government, Punjab, dated 8Ael.:h lJudin, 7th July, 1901. 

. \Vith reference to the remarks in paragraph 4 of my letter, dated the 
1st instant, I have the honour to enclose a copy of correspondence with 
Mulla Powindah \vhich to some extent explains itself. 

2. \Ve have, I think, reached another critical stage in the history of 
the blockade. The difficulty which the Mahsuds experience at present in 
producing cash and in settling the internal distribution of the fine has 
presented another opportunity to the Mulla for coming forward as the only 
business man in the tribe, the ·one individual to help the Mahsuds out of 
their trouble. In a \vay, too, ·according to his light, he is, I think, what 
we would ~call a patriot. He has promptly availed himself of the oppor
tunity, and has undoubtedly been doing his best during the last month to 

. bring about a payment of the fine and the termination of the blockade. 
This of itself has been quite enough to set the Maliks against him; .they 
are sulking in their homes; the latest report I have is that the ill-feeling 
between them and the Mulla is more bitter than ever. After a cessation 
of three weeks, raiding has rec'Olmnenced; numerous gangs ha:ve been out, 
and last night the village of Assu Khel in the Tochi ·was attacked, three 
Dauris and one Mahsud raider being killed. There can be no doubt whatever 
that, as last January, this raiding is, if not started, at any rate deliberately 
encouraged, oy the Maliks to spoil the Mulla's game. The note of fear 
in the Mulla's letter confirms the belief that some mischief is on foDt. \Ve 
must, I think, be prepared for offences, but this has been contemplated all 
along, from before the commencement of the blockade. 

3 .It is a descent in pride and .dignity that the Mulla should show 
anxiety to borrow money from Darwesh \Vaziris and from Marwats. At 
the same time one may infer that there is not mtllch cash in the country 

. or he would not wish to 'borrO\Y in this fashion. His recent change of front 
respecting the Badar dispute explains why he does not hesitate to ask for 
permission to deal \\rith Darwesh \Vaziris in order to obtain their aid in his 
plans. There is, of course, not the least chance \\ithout a Goveniment 
guarantee of repayment that any of the men ·whom he mentions would 
trust him or any other Mahsucl ·vrith money, unless the Mahsuds pled'ge 
either land or arms "ith the creditors, to the full value of the debt. The 
creditors would, of course, ask for Mahsucllands ·in British territory; land 
mortgaged in the Mahsud hills would not be accepted by them. 

4. As regards the Afghan communication~, I am informed that Khalifa 
Nur Muhammad, the Afghan Governor of Birmal, re<::ently advised the 
Mulla to send some of his Shejkhs to Kabul, and that no message or lette1· 
from the Amir has reached tlie Mulla as yet. The Afghan Governor has, 
of course, heard of the present difficulty of the Mahsuds, and thinks it would 
please the Amir if he (~he Khalifa) could induce the Mahsuds in their 
straits to turn to the Am1r for help. The Mulla naturally takes advantage 
of the Khalifa's adva~ces to exagf?e.rate an1 thereby to bluff us into giving 
easier terms or relaxmg the <:ond1t10ns wh1~h have been fixed by Govern
ment. l'vfy reference to past history .remmds the Mulla of his visit to 
Kabul, which produced no bene~t (?r mdeed any result, even no present 
worth having) to himself or to his tnbe. 
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Annexure 2. 

Translation of' a ldte/' frvm J.lfulla Powindall. to W. It. 11. ~llerk, Es~., l:C.S., 
C.::J.l., Commissioner and Superintendent, Dercyat Divi~ion. biC9'" .soi9 

After compliments,-ln the beginning I had a council at Kanigoram 
a;bout the fine. The fine was divided into three shares,-one "'as allotted 

• He refers here to the divi
sion of the Alizai share, 

w. R. H. :MERK, 
Commissioner. 

· to the Bahlolzai, the other to the Shaman Khel, 
and the third to the Alizai section. The amount 
due from a section* was divided into two shares 
(kaum do hissa shuda),-one share was allotted 
to Shabi Khel and the other to Manzai. 

Secondly I wrote to you in the beginning that the fine had been divided 
into thre~ shares; each section should be called upon to pay its mm (share 
of the) fine. 

What was the cause of this (viz. division)? The cause ·was that they 
have enjoyed 'benefit· according to three shares. The Sarkar may now 
kindly: recover from the Shaman Khel their share of the fine. The Govern~ 
ment has itself 1caused the delay regarding the fine. The Sarkar has given 
satisfaction to the Shaman Khel and .does not demand the fine from them. 
The Mahsuds have shoWn disapproval Df t'his. Be it known to you that 
you should tell the Shaman Khel that either they should not demand 
allowances in future or they should at once pay their share of the Mahsud 
fine. Whatever delay has been done is on account of the Shaman Khel, 

because they do not pay their share of the Gov
• This is incorrect as regards ernment fine and have enjoyed one-third of the 

the pas\y R H 
111 

allowances* from the Government. I request 
· · c~mr:~~~uer. that the Government may not be hostile to,yards 

me, nor censure me, because I have enJoyed 
n:o benefit or allowance. 

The other peoplet who enjoyed allowances are ·stubborn and perhaps 
. may be severely treated by Government. You 

t .r presume he refers to the may now kindly have J allandhar Shah, son of 
Mahks.. Najib Khan, Mani Khan, Sperkai and Daurana 

w. R. H. MERK, ITl s IT} M t d N Commissioner. ."\..Ian or aurana ."\.. 1an, arwa , an ·. · ezam 
Khan, Taji Khel, sent soon to J andola so that 

I may take a loan of this money from them and pay to the Government. 
These four men may be given assurances so that they may gladly come up. 
1'he Government may kindly give me assistance in this way that the credi
tor~ may be rep8!id from the a!lowances of the M ahsuds. You are the King. 
This agreement will be accepted on your secunty. You may please do the 
kindness so that hostility and reproach may be removed, and the fine paid 
off. This arrangement is advantageous to you, and will give you a good 
name. This is good and will remove mischief. . 

Annexure 3. 
Translation of a letter from Mulla Powindah to W. R. II. Jller!.:, Ec;q., I.C.S., . 

C.S.L, Commissioner and Superintendent, Derajat Divisivn. 
A:fter compliments,-Letters have n{}me from the Amir asking me to 

tell hm1 what I and the Mahsud tribe want? Whether to be allo·wed to go 
towa~ds Kabul or to~ards Sarkar (British territory). ~ have given yo1;1 a 
prom1se. For the sake of the genuineness of the promise and of securmg 
peace I re<!uest that eithel' the fine may be recovered from the Shaman Khel, 
Khthe four me~ (Jallandhar Shah, Mani Khan. Duarana Khan an.d Nez~m 

an) may k made to appear at Jandola so as to make a busmess-like 
~:rangement for Government. I may kindly be given a reply to this, bc
cll;'!!se. I have 1:1. "kllicimat '' (order) of the Amir to comply with. First I 
~~II .ao your service (khidmat) then that ·of the Am.ir. Reply to this may 
lilnaly be sent soon. This lette·r is sent by the hand of Sheikh Faujdar. 
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Annexure 4. 

Lette~ from IV. R. !f. 1J~e~k? Esq., I. C.S., C.S.I., Commissioner and Super
mtendent, Derajat Dtvt8tOn, to 1l!ullah Powindah, dated ShekA Budin, 
7th July, 1901. 

:ffter compliments,-! have to-day received your two friendly letters 
relatmg to the payment of the fine and to messages which you have received 
from the Mghan Governor of Birmal. My friend, no special kindness has 
been shown to the Shaman ~hel in the matter of the fine or in any matter. 
All ~1:ahsuds have been treated exactly alike, and I have always told the 
Mahsuds that it is for them to settle in what shares the fine should be paid. 
That it is their affair, not mine. If the Shii.man Khel do not pay what the 
Mahsuds t.hink is ~heir proper .share, why do not the Mahsuds take out 
Chalwesht1s as their fathers used to do and compel the Shaman Khel to 
pay? My friend, I have no objection of course to the Mahsuds borrowing 
the cash if they have not got it themselves, but the security of payment 
from the new allowances which Government in its kindness has promis_ed 
refers only to Mahsud creditors; J allandhar Shah, Mani Khan and N ezam 
Khan are Darwesh "\Vaziris, and Daurana Khan and his brother Saurana 
Khan are Marwats; therefore the security does not apply to them. 

The orders of Government are very strict, 'only Mahsud creditors are 
to be repaid out of the new allowances. But if any one who is not a Mahsud 
lends the Mahsuds money without the intervention of Government and 
without Government .being directly or indirectly responsible in any way 
for the repayment, I have no objection. And if the Mahsuds wish tc see 
any one on these terms they will have every facility to go· to J andola. I 
am glad to see that you are exerting yourself in inducing the Mahsuds to 
pay the fine; it is the act .of a wise man, and of one who has the good of his 
tribe at heart. If you and the Mahsud jirga succeed in effecting an arrange
ment for paying of the ibalance it will ~be well. For the rest, I thank you 
for your courtesy in informing me of the Afghan communications you have 
received. As to these it is sufficient that I should remind you of what 
happened seven or eight years ago. I desire your welfare. 

Enclosure 63 in No. 3. 

Endorsed by the Commissioner and ~<:Nperintendent, Derajat Division, dated 
Camp Simla, the 19th July, 1901. 

Copy of ~he following sub~itted to the Secretary to the Government 
of India, Foreign Department, Simla:-
Letter from fV. R. H. ~ferk, Esq., C.S.I., Commissioner and Superintendent of 

the Derajat Division, to the Honourable 1lfr. J. 1lf. Douie, Chief Secretary 
to the Government of the Punjab, dated Camp Simla, the 19th July, 1901. 

In continuation of my letter, dated the 1st instant, I have the honour 
to submit the fifth fortnightly report on the Mahsud blockade. 

2. Prices are stationary; salt, cloth, tobacco ~n.d gur are stated ~o be 
very rare, practically not procurable; and the Political Officer, Toch1, re
ports that, owing to the lack of salt, a gre.at many M~hsu~ catt~e are 
suffering from disease, and some goats belongmg to the tnbe found Ill the 
hills to the west of the Upper Tochi were in a very bad state. The frequent 
rumours that Mahsuds were gathering in force to loot village ba1.aars of cloth 
and salt in the Tank Tahsil have not been verified by actu~l ockurrences, 
but they show that plans to this end must have been ,,,..1dely discussed among 
the Mahsuds, a symp~om of t~e .Pr~ssure of the .blockade. In fai:.t, the 
tua-of-war is now commg and It 1s s1mply a questwn of who can hold out 
}o:;'gest, Government or the tribe. If yve hold ?':lt longer, it is plain .that the 
tribe must aive in. Under the peculiar conditiOns of Mahsud society, the 
payment ofcash (as with the Afridis of Tirah, who in the spring of 18D~ 
' 11256 2 ~ 
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had to borrow cash, notwithstanding the heavy punishment they had re
ceived and the enormous sum; about three lakhs, which one way or the 
other they had been drawJ;n~ a.nnually direct from _us i~ the shape of allow
ances and savings of Afndis m Government serviCe) Is a matter of great 
·difficulty and if the Mahsuds are eventually driven to pay cash, it is reason
able to donrcl~de that they will have been thoroughly brought to their bear
ings. All accounts a~ree in estimating the amount of cash in the ~ahs~d 
country at about halt a lakh; up to date Rs. 8,300 have been realised m 
cash· Rs. 27,000 remain due; when this is paid, therefore, there will, if 
the ~stimates are correct, only remain someRs. 15,000 in cash among a tribe 
of 10,000 fighting men, or Rs. 1-8 pe! head, which is not much. This will 
explain why further steady pressure 1s necessary before we can extract the 
cash. 

The rumour that K.hojal Khel had been carrying salt from the Bahadur 
'Khel mine via Khost to the Mahsuds, mentioned in my last report, is un
founded. Shawal continues to be firmly held. 

3. Owing to the reports that numerous gangs of raiders had started 
or were about to start .at the beginning of this month, the General Officer 
Commanding, Derajat District, at my instance, issued a warning to all 
military ;posts in Northern and Southern Waziristan and! along the Dera 
Ismail Khan and Bannu border to be especially careful and on the alert 
during July, August, and September. As a matter of fact, only three 
.offences are reported; an attack upon a Dawar village in the Lower Tochi 
. (probably with the intention af stealing salt and grain), in which three 
villagers were killed, two wounded, one Mahsud killed and several wounded; 
the second offence is the looting of a small Dar.wesh Khel hamlet four miles 
from W ana, called Gullmt; and the third is the attack upon a grazing guard 
. of 45th Sikhs at J andola, in which three sepoys were killed. This offence 
was committed by only seven Mahsuds; it does not appear to be a tribal 
act at all, but to be the outcome of feelings of personal revenge and ill-·will 
on the part of a notorious scoundrel, Assad Khan, Shingi. Had the watch 
tower to the west of J andola been picketted, it is doubtful if the Mahsuds 
could have got at the grazing guard. I have suggested to the General 
Officer Commanding the issue of fresh orders to all military posts enjoining 
the utmost vigilance and unremitting strictness. in taking all precautions, 
and have given similar orders to the officers in charge of Militias, Border 
Military Police, ordinary police, and levies. This sort of annoyances must 
be expe.cted during a blockade; they increase in frequency, as is natural, in 
proportiOn to the increased severity of its effect, and, though regrettable in 
themselves, are not unsatisfactory evidence of the discomfort of the tribe. 
The only w~y to meet them, at any rate at present, for till the cold weather 
comes nothmg really apprecia:ble can be done in the way of reprisals, is 
to be const.antly on the guard, to hit raiders as heavily as can be done, and 
~e~er .to give them a chance of bringing home their attacks. A blockade 
IS. m Its ~ature essentially a semi-defensive operation, and to conduct it 
With a ~enes of constant attacks upon the tribe would alter its whole character 
and.J:mng about a state of things that must inevitably drift into an ex
blclitwn. I do .not suggest that we should not hit bac~, ~ut obviously the 

ow, when delivered, should be a heavy one, and this Is not the season 
when su~h a blow can be struck. Moreover, it can only be struck once, 
thereafter the Mahsuds will be on their auard. Small attacks on the 
Mahsfds ar~ a policy of pin .. pricks, seeing that on~ has to deal with a. large 
.~o7er _ul tnb~. These are the reasons, I submit, for remaining on a semi-

e ensive attitude for the present. 

. 4· 
1 

As regards the general political position, I have already reported p :m_y d e~th, dated the 7th instant, to which I would refer. The Mulla 
d~~ a as .sumr;toned a tribal jirga to meet him to-day. Tl1ere is no 
and te tha.t h~ IS domg his best to bring about a settlement of the account 

at . trmmati.on 'Of the 'blockade. In a wav he is what we should call a 
~re~~o t an~ !hen, if he does succeed in extricating the Mahsuds from their 
rally ~h posiJion, h_e has scored over his enemies, the former Maliks. N atu

ese o their utmost to thwart him. The coquetting of the Afghan 
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Governor of Birmal with the Mulla and throucrh him with the Mahsuds 
b l' d ) b ' may e ex:p ame as due either to his thinking that the Mahsuds mean 

to break with us ~but o~ this there are no sims), or to his impression that 
the Mahsuds are m straits, and to his beliefbthat he can therefore induce 
th.em to tur~ to the Amir for aid or mediation, which ~ppeal, he' thinks, 
will please his master. If the latter explanation is correct, then it is another 
favourable symptom. What the ur.s.hot. of the jirga will be I cannot, of 
course~ tell, but up to date the positiOn 1s that the Mahsuds mean to pay 
and w1ll do so when they have settled upon a mode of gettinO' hold of the 
cash among them. That is the difficulty which the blockad~ is pressing 
them to solve. -

5. A copy of this report has been submitted to the Government of 
India, in the Foreign Department, and has been also communicated to the 
General Officer Commanding, Derajat District. 

Enclosure 64: in No. 3. 

J.lfemorandum by Lieut.-Colonel H. A. Deane, C.S.I., dated 27tl~ July, regarding 
the J.11ahsud Blockade. 

As I understand the present position, it is that the tribe have paid up 
Rs. 73,000 of the fine imposed on them, and that matters are now at a 
deadlock. The deadlock seems to be due to tribal factions-the one with 
the Maliks; the other with the Mulla Powindah-each playing for their own 
pockets; and, as each side helps with us or succeeds in drawing us into direct 
relations, the other sulks and adds to difficulties by encouraging raiding. Each 
raid that is committed helps to add up another account to be settled when the 
fine for which the tribe is blockaded is paid up. I do not know what that 
account amounts to now. But judging from the raids reported! in the 
papers, it must be something considerable. The question is, if this present 
position continues, when can Government hope that the blockade will be 
over? Unless the tribe, when they have paid up the original fine, are 
allowed to compound for offences committed- during the blockade out of 
their allowances, they will have to .be 'blockaded again for recovery of another 
fine. I wish to urge for consideration that the first point to avoid in con
nection with the present blockade is the running up of another account 
for raids committed during its progress, and this can only be done by prompt 
retaliation on the tribe. We shall hav& an interminable business, if we 
wait to take up all these cases as regards individuals with the jirga. when 
they choose to come in. His Excellency wishes and intends that the block
ade shall, if possible, be successful and save the necessity for a punitive 
eXipedition. I believe this ·can only be done by taking every active and 
offensive step that we can against every member of the tribe that we can 
get at. If our troops and levies merely sit ~till in their posts, we shal~ not 
O'ain the desired end. I am not speaking without knowledge or expenence 
~f a blockade. I had ex;perience in running the Buner Blockade, 1885-
1887. We only rrot real pressure to bear on the tr~be by making it unsafe 
for them to come

0 

or to bring their cattle near the border. I do not ignore 
the fact that the Mahsud blockade is a far more difficult business. But the 
same principle of making matters as uncomfortable for the Mahsu~s as 
possible applies. If ou~ men are ready to ra1d, take every ol?portumty of 
raidinO' · the Mahsuds w1ll never know what to expect, and It Will keep them 
much 

0~ore in bounds in looking after themselves and make them think 
more about doing~his.than raiding on our people. If when we get in a fine 
of a lakh we find that we have another account of half a lakh or more to 
claim as 'redress for offences .committed during the blockade, our position 
is not very much improved. It is when w.e succeed i~ pres~i~g the Ma~s:lds 
back from their own border on the defensive, when, m adclitwn to depr1vmg 
them of necessaries of life, we can keep them in a state of uneasiness and. 
anxiety in not knowing what to eX!pect next, that we s~all drive the" Ulus" 
to force the Maliks and the Mulla to drop the factwnal game they arc 
playing, and to act together in the interests of the tribe. Raids on our 

J!Zi'ifi 2 E 2 
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part should be made by the troops wherever possible, and the troops could 
an way render it unsafe for a Mahsud to show himself any-where ·within 
ra!ge of ground. that troops can comfoita~ly cover during the d~y; l~vies 
and our own subJects could do a great deal, It seems to me, m making thmgs 
uncomfortable for tlle Mahsuds, and why not let them have a free hand to 
do all the damage they can? Judging by what I understand to be the 
present position of the business, it seems to me the only possible way of 
avoiding Government beino driven eventually into an expedition, and of 
givina His Excellency's policy of forcing the tribe to submission by means 
of a :6iackade a really fair chance of suc{)ess. 

Enclosure 65 in No. 3. 

Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India in the Foreiqn Department, 
to the Honourable .Mr. J. 1.lf. Douie, C.S., Chief Secretary 'to the Govern
ment of the Punjab, dated f::>Vmla, the 5th Augu.~t, 1901. 

I am directed to forward, for the consideration of His Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor, a copy of a memorandum* 
which has been received from Lieutenant-Colonel 

Deane regarding the Mahsud blockade. 
• 'I •• 

• Dated the 27th July. 

2. A large number of offences have already been, and continue to be, 
committed by the Mahsuds during the progress of the blockade, and, unless 
some steps in the way of retaliation are adopted in the interim, it will be 
nooessary, when the fine of one lakh has been finally paid, to consider in 
what way reparation for these later offences is to be obtamed. But a second 
blockade, for the purpose of punishing the tribe for these misdeeds or of 
exacting a further fine, 'vill inevitably result in a further list of offences, 
and in further arrears of the sum demanded; while the position at the 
end of the second blockade would~ in aU frobability, be no better than at 
the close of the first. The Government o India are, therefore, inclined to 
agree with Colonel Deane that it is very desirable, if .possible, to avoid the 
accumulation of another account for raids committed .since the present 
blockade began; and that the only way to effect this object is to retaliate 
promptly on the tribe for every offence. 

3. It is understood that such retaliation is not, as a general rule, at 
present allowed, although the troops are in positions which must afford 
frequent opportunities for inflicting .summary punishment on the offenders. 
~ .a~ to point out, however, that the Government of India have never 
lllltiated, ordered or sanctioned any prohibition of counter-raids, and so long 
as the~e do not develop into expeditions, and are short and swift in their 
operatwn, ~here do~s not appear to be any objection to their being under
taken. It IS the Wish of the Government of India, both that the Mahsuds 
should be redu,ced to subjection as a punishment for their former offences, 
and als~ that they should meet with severe and prmnpt retribution for any 
fresh. raids; and, accordingly, whenever and wherever an opportunity offers, 
and .It does not appear possible to effect the desired object by means of a 
.phassive blockade alone, they see no rea.~on why more drastic measures 
s ould not be a~opted. The permission thus accorded must not lbe inter
prete~ as c?nve~g sanction to dangerous military marches, or to prolonged 
~c~ft1.ons mto tnbal territory. It must obviously be subject to reasonable 
lXln t1ons as to scope, number of troops employed, and distance. 

d t 4· I am to request that Mr . .Merk may be called upon at an early 
a e tl repbort upon these suggestions, and that the Government of India 

mL~y . a so e favoured with the advioe and opinion of His Honour the 
Ieucenant-Governor. 
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Enclosure 66 in No. 3. 

Endorsed by Commissioner of the Derajat Division, dated the 16th August, 
1901. 

Copy of the following, with tcopy of enclosures, forwarded to the Secre
tary to the Government of India in the Foreign Department in continuation 
of endorsement of yesterday:- ' 

Letter from H':. R. H.· .~Jerk, Esq., C.S.I., Commissioner and Superintendent of 
the Dera.Jat Dzvzswn, to the Honourable .1lfr. J. JI. Douie, C.S., Chief 
Secr~tary to the Government of the Punjab, dated Sheikhbuddin, the 16th. 
August, 1901. · 

In ·continuation of my letter of yesterday, I have the honour to submit, 
for the confidential information of Government, a copy of my letter of '!io
day to the General Officer Commanding, Derajat District, with a copy of its 
enclosure. A copy has also been submitted to the Government of India in 
the Foreign Department. . 

Annexure f. 
Letter from TV. R. H. Jlferk, Esq., C.S.I., Commissioner and Superintendent of 

the Derajat Division; to the General Officer Commanding, Derajat District, 
dated the 16th August, 1901. 
In continuation of my letter, dated yesterday, I have the honom to 

enclos-e a copy of a plan of operations for an attack or attacks on the 
Mahsuds, embodying political and such other suggestions as offer them
selves. It is the first blow that will count in the way of seizures of men and 
animals. Therefore the utmost secrecy should be observed regarding this 
first blow. Thereafter the Mahsuds will be on the alert, and the more 
they are kept on the qui vive a!ld harassed ·by .alanns and attacks the 
~~ . . 

Annexure 2. 
~Confidential.) 

Plan of Operations. 

1. Conditious that determine raids and attacks upon the Mahsuds-

(i) E:x:cept a few settlements near J andola and Sarwekai, the Mah
suds live more than one day's march, there and back, from: 
our posts, taken from W ana round by Tank and Bannu to 
Datta Khel. 

(ii) The lower Mahsud hjlls are. so hot and waterless that well into 
October they are lJll;practrca:ble for troops that have to march 
far or swiftly. 

(iii) But till the middle 
1 

of November the Mahsuds with their flocks 
and herds are ,scattered over the hills, especially the upper 
ones. The further you penetrate into their country, the 
greater difficulty in retirement. After the middle of N ovem
ber the cold on the high ranges drives the Mahsuds down and 
makes matters very difficult for them if they are driven up. 

(iv) After the beginning, certainly ~he end, o~ Decel?lber,. it is hardly 
possible for them to escape m bulk w1th their ammals across 
Shawal into Afghan territory, where we cannot fpllow tllem. 

(v) The Mahsud co~mtry is d~cult, the men are active, bold and 
plucky, intelligent and w1th plenty of breech-loaders; but be
yond, say, 40,0 .yards, they are not good shots as compared 
with the Afndis. 



(vi) The :Mahsuds love night attacks in force. Operations should be 
· durin(J' full moon and the first fe·w days of a waning moon, 

n • • 
for obVIous reasons. 

(vii) As to numbers that can collect: their being able to operate on 
interior lines gives them a great advantage; say, 1,000 men 
could collect in 24: hours; 2,000 to 3,000 in -18, but it depends 
almost entirely upon the suddenness of the attack and rapidity 
of movement of the troops, and the distance to which they 
·penetrate into the 1\fahsud country, of which the tract from 
Kaniguram to Makin is the heart and ct>ntre. 

(viii} A feeble reprisal or an Dperation which results in heavy lo;s 
on retirement, though it may have been successful in its 
primary object, is worse than no reprisal at all. 

(ix) Cavalry are no use in the hills, and I doubt if mountain guns are 
necessary for these sudden raids. 

2. CDnditions (ii) and (iii) practically settle the time when the first 
attack can take place, as, about the 26th November on l'hich day it is full 
moon, a very important detaiL noted iby General Dening. There is a full 
moon on the 27th October, but by that time the 1\fahsuds "ill not be properly 
down yet, and the trDops will not have shaken off the effects of autumnal 
fevers. 

. 3. On the 22nd November, I \\ould make a strong feint mth all 
available troops and Militia from the Tochi, viz., Datta Khel and :11iram 
Shah on the Mahsud country, in order to draw the Mahsuds in that direc
tion. The news will travel all over their hills during the 2-lth, and by the 
25th the fightincr men will be moving towards their Tochi boundary. On 
the 26th the Tochl force, having made such captures and done such damage 
as it safely can, might withdraw. 

4. On the 25th November, I would move 300 troops and 200 Militia 
from Wana to Tiarza, where they -would be joined by 400 Pioneers from 
Karab Kot-900 men in all, to halt there that night. The same afternoon 
the Zam troops, 600 men, wDuld move to J andola picking up such men as 
can be spared from the garrisons of Girni, Khirgi and Jandola itself. Early 
on the 26th November the (1) ·wana column (900 men), the (2) Sarwekai 
column (400 men) and the (3) Zam column (700 men), or 2,000 men in all, 
would move into the :Mahsud country, on objectives arranged at the time, 
do all they can, stayin~ two or three nights, and come out as the Military 
Authorities settle. Columns (1) and (2) might join hands in the evening 
of the 26th November, and all three columns might unite on the 27th or 
28th, but this is a matter for military consideration. 

5. On return, column (1) might revert to its stations; column (2) Trould 
naturally stay at Sarwekai; and column (3) should remain at J andola, ready 
for further work . 

. ?· ';then, in a fortnight or three weeks, we might repeat the operations, 
striking If. possible this time from the Tochi and feinting from the south. 
On the thud occasion we micrht strike simultaneously from both sides. If 
t~es~ operations are repeated"at uncertain intervals, the strict blockade con
tinumg .the ~hole time, the effect must be very severe upon the :l.Iahsuds. 
They ';111 be Jammed up into the higher tracts -where the cold is great, pas
the wilh· l be scarce, the tribe will be constantlY harassed, it is to be e)q)ected 
t at t e troops will do much damacre. Repeated attacks by stronO' bodies 
?f troops during a blockade is a ne~· feature in frontier m;n~gem~nt, and 
trphopdrly worked coupled mth the blockade itself ought to reduce the 
h ~ su s to full submission by the end of winter. If not, they will not 
a' e much power of resistance left in them in April next. 

1 7. The tr?ops for columns (1) and (2) are Dn the ~pot. The movable 
co ~ at Sulellllan Khel in the Bannu district is useless there. I would 
move It down to Zam by the end of September, Zam is healthier than Tank 
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~fd ne~~fr t~~oia .. If the Mahsuds think anything at all about thi~ move, 
. le~ w~ t m It Is the old Zam. movable column being re-established. 
An)hOV\ by the 26th November their suspicions will have died away. 

1 
8.. Supplies might quietly be massed at Tank during September. The 

ess said about what we int.en? ~oing ~he better, or numbers of Mahsuds 
may hoi~ t~rough Shawa~-1t IS ~possible to guard a long va~ley against 
a rush-~nto 4fghan territory which pro tanto will baffle us. Anyhow the 
whole tnbe Will be on its gua!d. 

Enclosure 67 in No. 3. 

Letter from the Assistant Secretary to the· Government of India in the Foreign 
Department, to the Honourable J.lfr. J. ;}f. Douie, CMef Secretary to the 
Government of the Pu1~ab, dated Simla, the 21st Au,qust, 1901. 

I am directed to refer to the letter from the Commissioner of the 
J?erajat pi~si?n, dated the 16th August, ~901, submitting a plan of opera
twns whwh 1t 1s proposed to undertake agamst the Mahsud tribe in N ovem
ber, 1901. 

2. I am to request that the Government of India may be furnished 
with an early expression· of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor',s opinion 
on Mr. Merk's proposal. 

3. The Governmnet of India would also be gla;d to know whether, 
pending the arrival of the time for reprisals, it is not possible to arrange that 
all Mahsuds found within reach of our posts shall be arrested and im
prisoned. It may be that action of this kind is taken already, but, if so, 
the Government of India have not heard of it, and it is evident from the 
Kashmir Kar incident that consi&erable parties of tribesmen are able to 
pass through our line of posts and to attack a. distant outpost -without 
molestation. 

Enclosure 68 in No. 3. 

LetteJ· from the Honourable J.lfr . .J. Jf. Douie, Chief Secretary t~ th.e Governm~nt 
of the Punjab, to the Secretary to the Government of Indta zn. the Forezgn 
Department, dated Simla, the 21st August, 1901. 

·. In continuation of my letter, dated 19th August, 1901, ~ ~m directed 
to submit a letter, dated 15th Aug~st, 1901, from the 9omiD1SSloner of the 
Deraja.t DivisiOJ?., regarding the actwn to be taken agamst the Mahsuds on 
account of recent outrages. 

· 2. In his letter, dated 19th July, wri~ten s~me ~~e before .the attaJck 
on the Kashmir Kar post, Mr. Merk gave 1t as his opm10n tha~ till th~ c?ld 
weather no effective blow could '?e struck at the Ma;ttsuds m retaha~10n 
for the less serious outrages of wh1ch they had up to that date been guilty. 
This view is repeated in his present let~er,. and the reasons advanced appear 
to the Lieutenant-Hovernor to be ~onvrr;tcmg. I am, ther~fo~e, to say that. 
he agrees throughout with the adVIce gwen by the Commissioner. 

3 It is understood that the Government of India have received a copy 
of M;. Merk's letter, dated 15th August, 1901. . 
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Annexure 1. 

Letter from TV. R.J!: ~llerk, Esq.__1 r: .. S.I., Commissioner and Supe~intenden~ of 
the Derajat Dwzszon, to the U11ej Secretary to the Government oj the PunJab, 
dated the 15th August, 1901. 

In reply to your letter, dated the lOth instant, enclosing a copy of the 
papers noted in the margin, I have the honour 

Letter from the G_ove~·nment to refer you to my letter of to-day's date 
of India, dated the :.>th mstant, · 
and memorandum by Colonel 2. The action which I advocate now and 
Deane. advocated in my telegram of the 7th instant is, 
I find independently proposed by Colonel Deane. But in taking this action, 
local ~onditions have to be considered. I do not mean to advise anything 
that may lead to a disaster; small parties of troops operating about in the 
Mahsud hills will go in, but certainly will never come back. 

3. The Mahsuds are a bold, plucky race, as active over the hills as 
Afridis and next to them they are all round the best armed large tribe on 
the fro~tier. I have not been in Tirah, but those who have and: who have 
seen the Mahsud country, military men, inform me that the Mahsud 
country, especially that within. r~ac~ of our posts, is .more. difficult than 
Tirah. To the south and: east 1t 1s girt by a belt of unmhab1ted, generally 
waterless, mass of the most tangled and intricate hills and ravines, which 
have to be seen to be realised. To the north a zone· of Darwesh Khel 
territory, not less than twenty miles in width, hilly and difficult, separates 
the Mahsuds from the Tochi. To the west lies Shawal. The Mahsuds 
are far better armed than our subjects, and in their ovm. hills are more than 
a match for any tribe and race whatsoever surrounding them. Moreover. 
as a look at the map will show, they have the opportunity of moVing on 
inner lines. To this they owe their immense advantage apart from arms 
and personal characteristics over the surrounding populations. Our sub
jects and the Darwesh Khels and Bhittannis can and do cope with small 
Mahsud gangs who come out of their cou:c.try into neighbouring tracts. But 
they camiot possibly cope with Mahsuds within Mahsud country; we can
not supply our subjects, the villagers are the Bhittlmnis, with breech-loaders, 
and that being so, it is perfectly useless to send them into Mahsud country 
to harass the ~fahsuds, of whom 20 men with Sniders could hold up a whole 
lashkar of villagers or Bhittannis. The Darwesh Khel who live to the 
nort}t, west and east of the Mahsuds are too weak to do much; they have 
been expressly prohibited from combining against the Mahsuds in a tribal 
quarrel, and .they show no desire to combine against them in our cause. 
The conditions and circumstances of this blockade are totally dissimilar to 
those of the Buner Blockade. · 

. 4. I ~ntirely agree with the principle of Colonel Deane (a blockade 
With haras?Ing attacks), but the application of that principle must obviously 
be deternuned by local conditions. The application cannot be the sa.me 
ev~rywhere. There is no prohibition whatever regarding the pursuit of 
raiders, but this, like everything else, is govern-ed ·by the local conditions of 
the place an~ time. When I say that troops against Mahsuds in Mahsud 
country are J!ke B_rit.ish Infantry against the Boers among the kopjes, the 
need for cautwn will be understood. Counter-raids were unnecessary before 
the 1st of June. The tribe till then was paying up satisfactorily, no ab- . 
normal offences had been committed, and to have made counter-raids would 
~ave .broken all such friendly relations as existed, and would have greatly 
1ID.pa1r~d the chances of a complete success of the blockade, and of the 
bxecutwn o~ His E.xcellency's policy. After the offences that have recently 
een comnutted, smce the 1st June that has to 'be undertaken what will 

utdou?tedly i~peril the prospect of ~ complete success of the blockade, but 
w tt IS now mevitable by the force of circumstances. Counter-raids will 
~ill stop ?fi'e~ces at first. The Mahsuds will hit back, and ·will not cease 
th th~ trtbe IS ":orn down by the blockade and by heavy blows struck during 

e Winter. This may, and probably will, save an expedition. Action for 
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reasons which ·I. have repeatedly represented, cannot be commenced till 
Novem~er, but, ~ accepted 1hy Government, will .be unremittingly carried: 
~~t dunng th~ w1~1ter. The General Officer Commanding the Derajat Dis-
n~t. and I. w1l~, m the course of a day or two, submit proposals for this 

actwn .• but 1t Will not be by small bodies of troops, however swiftly they may 
m?ve, to send small bodies of men into the Mahsud hills more than ten 
miles away from our post is simply to court disaster, and our posts have been 
so pla~ed years ago that not much can be done aaainst the Mahsuds within 
ten miles of them. o 

Enclosure 69 in No. 3. 

Letter from the Assistant Secretary to the Government of India in the Forei~Jn 
Department, to Lieutenant-Colonel H. A. Deane, C.S.L, Resident 'in 
Kashmir, dated Shnla, the 23rd August, 1901. 

With reference to your memorandum, dated the 27th July, 1901, I 
am directed to forward a ·copy of a letter* from 

•Datedthel6thAugust,l901, the Commissioner of the DeraJ'at Division sub,. 
addressed to the Government 'tt' 1 f · 'h' · · ' ..1! of the Punjab nu · mg a p an o operatiOns w wh 1t IS proposeu: 

· to undertake against the Mahsud tribe in 
November, 1901. 

2. I am to request you to favour the Government of India with your 
opinion on Mr. Merk's proposal. 

Enclosure 70 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Commissioner, Derajat, Sheikhbuddin, to the Chief Secretar.'l/, 
Punjab, dated the ~2nd August, 1901. Repeated to the Fore·ign Secretm·y. 

Political Officer, W ana., reports that Mahsuds are hard! pressed, and 
that 'increasing lawlessness is partly ~rue . to instigation of some leading 
Maliks, notably Badshah Khan, who, 1t Will be remembered, was recently 
turned out of Badar by Mulla Powindah. The Mahsuds recently tried to 
get grain from Shakai, but Shakaiwals refused from fear of Government. 
Rates of food-grains are rising in Mahsud country. 

Enclosure 71 in No. 3. 

Telegram from W. R. I!. 1lf~rlc, Esq., C.S:f., Commissioner, Derc~jat) Slwikli 
buddin to the Chzef Secretary, Pun;ab, dated the 27th Au,~;ust, 1901. 

' . S' Repeated to the Foretgn 1 ecretary. 

Following 'from Officer Co:mnanding, Murtaza :-BegiifS· About eight 
to-night special tonga convey~ng Post Office ~nspector Srmpson and two 
European signallers and Tahsildar of Sarweka1 was ambuscaded and fired 
on 'by band of some 20 Waziris half-way between Jatta and Murtaza. 
Tahsil dar slightly wounded in arm; Inspector Simpson slightly wounded 
by splinter in leg. Fire .returned, .'bu~ result u~own. Ends. The tonga. 
went against orders stnctly forb1ddmg travelling after sunset on Tank~ 
Murtaza. road. Explanation has been called for. 

11256 
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Enclosure 72 in No. 3. 

Letter from the Honou1'Ctble Mr. J. Jf. Douie, Chief Secretary to the Govemment 
-- of tlte Punjab, to tl~~ Secretary to tlte Government of India in the Foreign 

Department, dated Stmla, the 2Gth .Au,~,ust, 1901. 

With reference to your letter, dated the 15th of August, 1901, I am 
dir~cted to submit, for the information of the Government of India, a pre

liminary report received from the Commissioner 
Commissioner, Derajat's and Superintendent, Derajat Division, on the 

letter, dated 8th August, 1901, raid committed on the Border Military Police 
and enclosures. Post at Baran in the Bannu District on the 18th 
of June last. 

2. From enquiries made, the Deputy Commissioner of Bannu believes 
the raiders consisted of a mixed band of Mahsuds and Tori Khel Darwesh 
Khels, who must have came down the Baran pass the night before the raid; 
The Muhammad Khel, a sootion of the Darwesh Khel tribe, who are re
sponsible for this pass, have been fined· Rs. 700, and the Political Officers 
of the Tochi and Wana have been called upon for proposals as to the 
punishment to bein:flicted on the Tori Khe1s and Mahsuds, respectively. 
The Deputy Commissioner of Bannu estimates the total value of the Govern
ment rproperty looted at Rs. 1,268-2-0, of which Rs. $25-10-6 will be :e
covered from the Silladars of the garrison of the post; but Mr. Merk ig 
making further enquiries on this point, as he estimates the value of the 
eight Sniders and two Enfields taken away at Rs. 2,600. From the Commis
sioner, Derajat's telegram, dated 19th June last (which was repeated to the 
Government of India), it appears Mr. Merk has also ordered the dismissal 
of the members of the Border Military Police who formed the garrison of 
the Baran post, the confiscation of the Silladari fees of their Silladars, and 
the recovery of the value of the rifles lost from their sureties. 

Annexure 1. 

Letter from F. W. Johnston, Esq., Deputy Commissio1~er, Bannu, to 
TV. R. H. J11erk, Esq., C.S.I., Commissioner and Superintendent, DeNljat 
Division, dated the 2nd August, 1901. 

I have the honour to submit, for the information of Government, a 
report of the .raid on the Baran Border Military Post which took place on 
the morning of the 18th June, 1901. · 

1. ~he case has worked out neither quickly nor easily, nor is there 
any considerable quantity of evidence, either direct or circumstantial, to go 
u.Pon, ~nd I have had, to a very large extent, to frame this report on a con
sideration of the information received from various quarters; the chief reason 
of credibility is their unanimity and the opposing interests of their sources. 

2. It appears that a mixed band of Mahsuds and Darwesh Khels, to 
whose personnel I shall allude later came do·wn the Khaisora crossed the 
Tochi into Tori Khel territory, and probnblv on the night of' th~ 17th June, 
1901, ca:rne down the Baran and had bef01:e dawn ·concealed themselves in 
a ravine. in independent territory some half mile from the post. Such a 
place, lymg off the beaten track and well away from anr hamlet, afl'ords 
excellent cover for a small party, and there is no reason'" to suppose· that 
a_nyone was aware of their presence there. Whether their original inten
ih1011 was to attack the post is doubtful, and it is rather more probable that 

ey proposed to lie in wait for the cattle of the Muhammad Khels. IIow
Te.r, about 10 or 11 they sent a man to spy out the condition of the post. 
d ~Iskman entered the fort ostensibly as a wayfarer who had come to beg a 

rm of water. He was able to report everything in a state favourable for 



attack, and a:bout an hour later the entire body moved down. There was 
no sentry on the watch tower, and the raiders were enabled to walk ria-ht up 
to the gate. o 

3. The garrison of the post at the time consisted of 22 men and a 
dafadar, ~f whom 11 men ''rere absent, either on duty, without leave or in 
gaol, leavmg 11 ~·en and the dafadar in the post. The whole of these men 
appear ~o have displayed the most contemptible negligence and cowardice; 
and t?eir statem~nts as to what occurred are so tinctured with puerile exag~ 
~eratwn a1_1d desire to save themselves as to be practically worthless. Find~ 
mg the !VICket gate open, the raiders rushed in .and. surprised the entire 
guard, either asleep or engaged in music. These men allowed themselves 
to be oyerpowered without a shot being :fired or even a loud cry being raised. 
The .raiders the? took from the dafadar his keys and proceeded to collect the' 
garrison. · Durmg the confusion the dafadar manaa-ed to slip out of the 
gate and get away. Had h~ gone straight to the o nearest village, much 

Probably hid himself in a might have been done, but he seems to have 
ravine till the gang were well been mad vvith fear and to have rushed blindly 
away. over the country, :finally arriving at Islam 

. w. R. H. MERK, Ch ki f h h d h d h Commissioner. au a ter t e news a reac e t at post. 
4. The rest of the garrison were collected by the raiders and driven 

into a room in the post, the door of which was padlocked.· The raiders then 
cleared out the magazine, in which they found eight Sniders, six Enfields~ 
one Enfield revolver, 429 Snider rounds, 119 Enfield rounds, 180 caps, seven 
bayonets and Rs. 33-9-0 in cash, as well as a small amount of uniform. With 
this booty they made ·off up the Baran. 

5. The :first assistance seems to have come from an unex;pected quarter. 
Jan, the· Gummatti outlaw, who· is himself a Muhammad Khel, hadl come 
into that neighbourhood with Piao Dad, another outlaw, to settle a family 
matter. These two were, of course, armed, and opened fire on the raiders 
from a considerable distance. They succeeded in killing one and in causing 
them to drop four of the En:fields. It might naturally be asked whether the 
facts are not really the other way, and Jan himself among the raiders, but 
the evidence leaves little doubt in my mind that on this xcasion he played! 
the part of the ally of Government. 

6. In the meanwhile, the garrison immured in the post, once satisfied 
that the raiders had gone, made their escape through the ventilator above 
the door and sent off three horsemen to raise the Kurramgarhi and Islam 
Chauki posts and the Muhammad Khel villages. 

The news was sent into Bannu, and a considerable force started to 
Kurramo-arhi. The Political Officer, To·chi, and Commanda:p.t, North ' 
W azirist~n Militia, who happened to be both in Ba.nnu, made arrangements 
to have parties out in the Tochi in the hopes of intercepting the offenders; 
should they prove to be Mahsuds. . 

W·e ourselves, Lieutenant Coldstream and I, rode straight up the Bar:;tn 
and met a considerable portion of the pursuit party returning carrying a 
wounded man. We found that the :first person to turn out had been two 
Muhammad Khels-Muhammad Alim and Paria Din Malik. 

These .were joined up the Baran by a few sowars belonging to the 2nd 
Punjab Cavalry and Border Military Police, and followed the raide~s up an 
a considerable distance. The bulk of the Muhammad Khel ·pursmt party 
turned out somewhat later and followed up behind. When the raiders 
had reached the :first low range of the hills separating the Baran from the 
Sherata11a plain, Paria Din ran forward, and in th.e interch.ange of shotS' 
received a ·bullet thro~g? the fleshy part of his thigh,. His W~l~nc~ was 
dress·ed later by the C1v1l Sur~eon ~ho. had accornpamed us, and ~t Is ex
pected that no pennanent effect ·w~n. be left. The adva?ce party then 
waited for the main body, and the raiders made .good the1r escape across 
these hills. \Vhen we carne up, the Muhammad Khels had turned out in, 
force and were holding these lower hills, but they had not seen fit to carry 
the pursuit any further. 

112~(i 
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As the latter had then got a full start, and evening was approaching, 
the art returned. I had parties of the various tribesmen out in case the 
raid~rs sbould try to double back through British territory, but this they do 
not appear to have done. 

7. I examined the garrison of the fort, but their ~tatemepts, ~or the 
reasons already given, were absolutely 'worthle~s a~ tendmg to Identify the 
raiders. The Muhammad Khels professed entue Ignorance as t? .t~e per
sonality of these raiders. I told them that, as the pass respons1b1hty was 
theirs so also was the duty of bringincr home the crime to some one, and 
that, if they failed to do so, 1 should hofd them responsible as if it had beerr 
committed by themselves. 

8. The first information was obtained from the finding, several days 
later aJbout a mile from the post, of the corpse of the man to whom I have 
alluded as havinO' been killed by Jan. This corpse was found in a ravine 
to the west of th

0
e ordinary track, which accounts for its being left so long 

undiscovered. Owing to decomposition and the action of wild animals, this 
corpse was little ·better than a mass of bo~es an_d putrefactio?-, rendering 
identification impossible. However, ·certam art1des of clothmg led to a 
suspicion of the dead ma.n having been a Mahsud. 

9. On the 6~h July, 1901, the Muhammad Khels handed in a list of 
names whom their emissaries declared to be concerned in the raid. This 
list gave the names of 13 men, two Shingi and three Abd.ullai Mahsuds, and' 
five Tori Khel and three Mohmit Khel W aziris. Copies of this were sent 
to the Political Officers, Tochi and Wana, and from their reports there is 
no doubt as to the complicity of the Abdullais under Amardin and the Tori 
Khels under Kandar Khushali. The whole gang appears to have been som~ 
80 in number, consisting, as the Political Officer, \Vana, says, of Mahsuds 
and Da1mesh Khels, while the personnel of the latter, according to the 
Political Officer, Tochi, a:ppears to have been made up chiefly of Tori Khels. 
T~e majority of this gang, however, remained in the hills, and the actual 
raiders numbered about twenty under Amardin and Kandar. 

. 10. With these tribes I have no concern, and any proposal for im
position of fines cannot come from me. It only remains to deal with the 
question of pass responsibility and of the complicity of. the Muhammad 
Khels. As .regards the last question, I am perfectly convinced that neither 
did the Muhammad Khel as a tribe aid in or connive at the raid. It was 
perfectly possible for the party to have come down and made the attack as 
described without their knowledge, and this, I am assured, was the case. 
At the same time, I will not go the length of saying that there were .no 
Muha~ad Khels in the affair. It is possible that one or two bad charac
te~s With no stake in the tribe, Kuzi Khels for choice, allied themselves to 
t~s entel'J.?rise, as they would to any wickedness that was going. But of 
th1~ there IS no proof. 'The raid, as it occurred, required no local knowledge 
whiCh the Tori Khels oould not have provided. I therefore do not think 
that I h~v~ any grounds to make the Muhammad Khels liable on the ground 
of complicity, and propose to base their liability solely on their responsibility 
for the ~ar~n Pass. It may be noted that the ground on which the post 
stands lies JUst outside Muhammad Khel territory, and is the property of 
t .e Bakka Khels. But the former tribe have no hamlets nearer than two 
miles, while the matter has all along been considered as one affecting the 
~u~rnmad Khel~ only, so that it would be neither just nor politic to bring 
t e akka. Khels mto the affair. The Muhammad Khels themselves argue 
}hat t~y have done their best, that they have killed one raider, recovered 
our r es, and had one of their Maliks 'vounded. To whatever extent 

twse arguments may _res_ult in mitigating the penalty imposed, they cannot 
a ~ct the general pnnCiple that a tribe is absolutely re~ponsible for the 
tl;_amtenance of its ·passes, and that.if it does not choose to patrol and watch 
it ese passes so as to effectually safeguard against any raid like the present, 

must take the consequences of its own security. 
1~ . The total value of the Government ·property taken and not re

cover IS Rs. 1,268-2-0; of this by your order, Rs. 825-10-6 w:ill be or has 
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be~en r~~~~ered from the Silladars of the. garrison of the ·post. There rem~ in 
R:;,: 44 .... ' 6, the value _of the _property rn. cha~ge of Government employeeg 
~?:,ent on duty, and th1s, I think, cannot m fairness be recovered from their 
:S1lladars. 

. . 12. In recommending the :fi.rfe on the .Muhammad Khels I have been' 
gmded by the fines levied by you on the Bizan Khels and Hathi Khels in 
the case of the raid on the Domel Thana, which took place almost exactly a: 
year ib_e~ore. .In that case you recommended, in the event of no Hathi Khel 
complicity bemg shown, a fine of Rs. 400 on .each tribe, in all Rs. 800, on 
the grou~d of pass and tribal responsibility. That case was, to my mind; 
~o!e senous than the present case. A police station, fully three miles 
ms1de th~ border, surrounded by Hathi l\:.hel villages, was raided by .a; 
party which had been actually met by Bazin Khels in the pass for whicli 
the l~tter are. responsible, and which must have passed through several 
Hath1 Khel VIllages. In the present case, the Baran post lies just on the 
border, and there are no 1\:fuhammad Khel villacres in the further direction. 
The ~~uhammad Khels certainly turned out ras efast as could be expected;; 
they killed one man and had one of their Maliks wotmded. In addition to 
this, the behayiour of the tribe has during the last year been excellent. 
Under these circumstances, I would not press for a heavy fine, but rather 
for one sufficient to bring home a realisation of pass responsibility. I would, 
therefore, recommend a fine of Rs. 700 on the Muhammad K.hel tribe$ ·that 
is, Rs. 100 on each of its sections. 

13. In conclusion, I should like to point out the difficulties with which, 
in the present constitution of the force, the Commandant has to contend 
in his efforts to bring an tmtrained and undisciplined body of men into a 
state of efficiency. Lieutenant Goldstream, Commandant, in his report on 
this raid, says: "This disgraceful affair is due primarily to the negligence 
of the sentry in leaving his post, and, secondly, to the pusillanimity of the 
d.afada.r and the remainder of the garrison, and the only punishment to 
,which they are liable is dismissal from the force and forfeiture of tha 
securities for the stolen rifles. I regret to say that the absence of a sentry' 
from his post is only too common. I have, ?n several oc~asions, when visit~ 
inO' a post, found the sentry absent from his beat. Until these men know 
th~t they will be heavily punished for such conduct, they mil not do their 
dutv. \Vithout fear of punishment, there will be no discipline, and mthou1l 
discipline such incidents as the Baran raid are bound to occur." 

Enclosure 73 in No. 3. 

Letter from the Honourable ;Jfr. J. JI. Douie, Chief Secret~try to. tl1.e Governm~nt 
of the Punjab, to the 5ecretary to the Go~·ernment oj Indw zn the Fore1,qn 
Department, dated Simla, the 2nd September, 1901. 

"With reference to paragraph 3 of .your letter,_ dated the 21st ?f August, 
1901, on the subject of Mahsud affa1~s, I am directed to subm1t, for the 
information of the Government of India, a copy of a letter, elated the 27th 
.Aucrust, 1901, from the Commissioner and Superintendent, D~rajat D~vi
sio~ from which it will be seen that all Mahsuds found outside the line 
of p~sts are arrested and imprisoned. For the reasons given by 1\fr. Merk, 
the Lieutenant-Governor ag:rees with him i~ thinking that reprisals within 
the line should only be earned out systematically. 

2. As regards paragrar.h 2 of your lett7r under reference, I am t? say 
that His Honour is still awaiting.an .expr~s~IOn of General Egerton's VIew.s, 
on receipt of which he •;\!ill su.bm1t h1s. opmwn to the G~vernment of India 
on :Mr. 1ferk's plan of operatiOns agamst' the 1fahsuds m November next. 
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Annexure l. 

Letter from W. R .. 11.· .Merk, Esq., C.S.I., Commissioner m~d ~upe,rinttnJent l<f 
the Derajat Dwzsz?n, to tlw. Honourable Jl~·· J . .Jl. Douze, Uuej Secretary f11 

the Government oj the Pwvab, dated the .21th Au!Just, 1901. 

In reply to your endorsement, dated the 22nd instant, I have the honour 
to submit the report on paragraph 3 of Go-rernment of India letter, dated 
the 21st instant. 

2. If by "all Mahsu~ found within reach of our .posts" are meant 
Mahsud~ residing in their settlemen~s beyond the area occupied by Gove~
ment but within reach of Sarweka1 and J andola, then the troops movmg 
out df these posts might, if lucky, seize by surprise some fifty, perhaps a 
hundred Malisuds. On .a tribe computed to number nine to ten thousand 
fighting men this woul~ have no particular e~ect. . Thereafter a surprise 
will be out of the questiOn. The Mahsuds are mtelligent men. When the< 
blockade commenced, they posted men on the hill tops for two months, 
who day and ni[5ht watched Sarwekai, Jandola and the Tiarza. These 
sentries are speCially selected for their keen sight and activity. ·Men oi 
this stamp accompany every considerable raiding gang, and make it a pro
fession to he what are called "chirgs," viz., cocks. It is their business to 
be constantly on the look-out and to warn the raiders either of their prey 
or of their enemies. If it is intended to do anything hereafter on a scale 
sufficient to be an appreciable blow to the tribe, it would be fatal to put the 
Mahsuds on their guard now. · 

3. Mahsuds who steal across the blockade line for peaceful purposes, 
viz.; to .purchase supplies, to work for wages, &c., are at once arrested and 
imprisoned. Many instances of this have occurred. Rupees 20 are paid 
for every Mahsud so caught. 

4. Raiding gangs are attacked: and .shot out of hand, w!ten found. 
But, as I have already :explained, the country surrounding the :Mahsud 
limits, especiallY. on the south and east, is a mass of low hills and ravine~. 
an uninhabited desert. In this desert our posts lie dotted at intervals of 
from ten to fifteen miles. When Mahsuds have ventured into inhabited 
country, they have .suffered-witness the two gangs that "·ere cut up by 
villagers and levies, for which in one case the Government of India have 
Sanctioned a reward. But in the uninhabited desert it is not easy to find 
gangs. They move much faster than our troops and eYen our Militia. They 
slip through the chain of posts during the night, and lie up during the day; 
the country is such that one might pass 200 men lying up within a stone's 
t~row and be no wiser. The Pezu pass near Sheikhbuddin is a fair illustra
tiOn of the kind of terrain we have to deal with. But whereas the rugged 
hills through which the Pezu pass leads are only four to sis: miles in width, 
the desert belt south and east of the Mahsud counh·y varies from 50 to 20 
miles in width, and is about 100 miles lonO', curving from \Vana round to the 
Bannu district. In such terrain all we ~an do is to hold safe the lines of 
communication, to see that posts are not rushed, to obtain early news of 
gangs who start to raid, and to do our best when afte.r them to come across 
them in the desert hills. If one were to station a man every fifty yards 
between the posts, it would be impossible to pre,·ent gangs from slipping 
t~rough at night, or to find them afterwards in the desert "·ilderne:-s of 
hills south. of the Gomal It is on similar lines with the case in South 
Africa;, al~ our enormous f~rces there cannot pr.event small parties of Boers 
fr~~ sbppm.g through at times, and from holding up .a block-house or de
railing a tr~m; the only final remedies there and here are to wear down the 
enemJ} taJ?ng the chances of an occasional mishap meanwhile. In the case 
of Kashnnr K.ar, the full facts will soon be laid before Government, and I 
trust a thing like that will not recur. In that instance the gang had 18 
hours' start after the post had been taken [Kaslunir Kar was captured at 
2 p.m., th~ news reached K.ajuri Kach at 8 p.m .. and troops a~e not per
mitted (msely, I think) by the Military Authorities to go out till sunrbe ], 
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and were back ·without molestation in the Mahsud country before any action 
could he taken. In 18 ~ours a gang can .and does sometimes cover 40 miles: 
T~1e Government of Ind1a may rest assured that all that can be done is and 
w1ll be done on the ci-vil. and. military sides. But ·with the terrain and people 
th~t we h~ve to deal \VIth, m my humble judgment no more can be accom
plished \VJ.th ~ny degree of certainty than what I have indicated. Owing 
to the excessive heat,. the troops have necessarily been confined to their 
p~sts, but after the middle of next month the General Officer Commanding 
will take steps to frequently move detachments of sufficient strenO'ths about 
to places calculated to intercept raiders where troops would not b~ e:xpected 
by them.. · · · 

Enclosure 7 4 in No. 3. 

Letter from Lieutenant-Colonel H. A. Deane, C.S.I., Resident in Kashm-ir, to the 
Secretary to the Gover·nment of' India in the Fore£qn Department, dated 
Gulmarg, the 29tA August, H)Oi. · 

I have the honour to ackno,Yledge the receipt of your letter, dated the 
23rdAugust, 1901, '\vith reference to proposed operations against the Mahsud 
vV aziris·, and to offer the following remarks. 

2. The general plan proposed seems to me more elaborate than is 
necessary, and I think it wol.~d 1be exceedingly difficult of execution, owing 
to the grea.t probabilities of information leakng out. The plan that I should 
feel most inclined to propose is that flying columns at Jandola and Sarwekai 
.should co-operate ,,;ith a flying column from vVana. The troops would be 
there en evidence. The Mahsud country on the lin-e from J andola to Wana 
is that from v1bich apparently the Mahsuds mostly .raid, and it is important 
that our troops should clear this country and should destroy all settlements, 
crops, grass and wood within their reach. The manner of execution must 
be left for the Military Authorities to decide, ·but all individual Commanders 
should be instructed to lose no opportunity which presents itself of inflicting 
loss on the .Mahsuds. It is to systematic working of this .sort, the ]l.l:ahsuds 
seeing our troops ready to assume the offensive on every occasion· which 
presents itself and constantly on the move, that I think we must look for 
pressure on the Mahsuds rather than to the troops occasionally turning· 
out. Is it not possible for the troops to reach and destroy the Mahsud 
settlements on the Tank-Zam line or the (Mahsud) J alal Khel settlements 
in Shaktu from Suleiman Khel1 The flying columns in Tochi could alsO' 
presumably inflict a certain amount of damage. 

3. Another point ivhicb I suggest is that there must be enterprising 
N at.ive Officers in the Militia, who, with 40 or 50 men, could raid the 
country near them, probably capturing cattle, but any way destroying grass 
twhich must be of ·Considerable value to the Mahsuds. It may be urged 
that this would involve risk and possible loss of life and rifles. But Pathans 
rwill generally take very good care of. thems~lves, and it is better to risk the 
loss of a. rifle in this manner than m havmg them taken wholesale from 
our posts. 

4. If the troops move: out, I should advise guns being taken wherever 
practicable. At the same time, I would not advise the Militia being mixed 
up ·with the troops. The l!1ilitia, if given a free hand to inflict Joss, could 
act far better independently. 

5.. ·with reO'ard to any idea of the }.;Iahsuds collecting against our 
troops there is th~ vie1v that this would give the best opporttmity of dealing 
Virith them. As to their going off to 1Vghan territory, they will not be 
'\velcome there and a considera"Qle check can be kept on them by the main
tenance, and if necessary, the strengthening of the Darwesh K.hel picquets 
on the Datt~ K.hel-'\Vana .. line. Their movi~g off t? A~g~an territory will 
not relieve them of hardship, and from our pomt of Vlew It Is better for them 
to be uncomfortable in Afghan territory than amusing themselves with raid
i.ri.g at our e~"'Pense. 
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6. The question whether Militia being associated "·ith th~ Darwesh 
Khel picquets in order to keep the Mahsuds uneasy on the Datta h.hel-Wan a 
line seems also worth -considering. Active steps which may be possible taken 
now will make the Mahsu~s fearful as to th~1r. winter settlements, and may 
have a good effect in forcmg them to subiDISSion. 

7. I would recommend an account being kept of damage done, whether 
in capturina cattle which are afterwards killed or in any other way. This 
will :put Ggvernment into .a position to judge h~w far th? discussion with. 
the Wamris of comJ?ensatwn .for offences comrrutted durmg the blockade· 
can be dispensed with. The main point is to cause as much loss as possible 
to the Mahsuds. I would urge, on the other hand, that Government should 
not postpone the settlement of the blockade by such a restriction as that the 
fine imposed must be !Paid in cash. The Mahsuds probably are unwble td · 
find cash, and !Payment in lcind is reasonable in Government interests as in 
theirs. If any Mahsuds should be captured, a reasonable manner of dealing 
with them is to allow them to ransom themselves, the amount of ransom1 

being credited to the ·fine. 

Enclosure 75 in No. 3. 

Endorsed by Commissioner and Superintendent of the Derajat Divi8iun, dated tl1e 
5th September, 1901. 

Copy of the following submitted to the Secretary to Government of 
India, Foreign Department, Simla:-

Letter from W. R. H. Jlfe~·k, Esq., C.S.I., Commissioner and Superintendent tf 
the Derajat Division, to A. H. Diack, Esq., Officiating Chief Secretary to tl1e 
Government of the Punjab, dated SheikMuddin, the 5tlt Septem_ber, 1901. 

In continuation of my letter, dated the 15th ultimo, I have the honour 
to submit the fortnightly report on the Mahsud blockade. 

2. The prices of food-grains continue to rise slowly. Conflicting re
ports are received regarding the state of the Mahsud autumn crop. Accord~ 
ing to some accounts it is above .the average, according to others it is suffering 
from drought. This latter report tallies with the condition of the unirri
gated crops in the Bannu and Der:;t Ismail !Chan districts, and with the 
report of the Meteorological Office that the monsoon rainfall of the " Dry 
North-West area" which includes Waziristan is 46 per cent. below the 
·average. Some Bhittannis beyond the border are charged with having sold 
small quantities of grain to Mahsuds, and! are being dealt with. During the 
past fortnight 26 Mahsuds, chiefly women and children, who had stolen across 
the ~lo7ka~e line for food, were seized. The men are arrested and imprisoned, 
but 1t 1s difficult to know what to do with the women and children. They 
are sent back, but there is no guarantee against their returning. 

3. The total sum realised up to date is Rs. 73,761, or Rs. 761 since 
the 30th June. This small item is derived from the "1bahir" tax of 50 per 
cent. on proceeds of the timber and matting brought by Mahsud caravans 
(under proJ?er restrictions io prevent evasions of the blockade) for sale to 
~an~. :This bahir system is still permitted, not because it helps towards 
liqu~dation of the fine, but because it is a valua:ble index tow·ards tribal 
~~g. I£ a general hostile combination of all .Mahsuds were fanning, 

us would naturally stop at once. But, at present anyhow, there are. no 
symh ptoms of such a combination: the frontier generally is perfectly qmct, 
t. e Mu~la element with Mulla .Powindah at their head are undoubtedly 
smcere lll their desire for a peaceful solution of the situaton, and the bulk 
of the Mahsuds have given security for good behaviour to the extent of 
I!:.s. 73,761. Still, with the inconsequence peculiar to Pathans, they may 
at a~y. moment change, and the Political Officers of Southern and Northern 
Wazmstan keep a vigilant watch for any symptoms of a general movement: 
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. 4. Since the ·capture of Kashmir Kar on the 6th August, regarding 
whwh a full report has been submitted to Government there has been a 
sudden cessation of offences; during the past month only two cases against 
Government have occurred, one is firina on the tono·a which a(J'ainst orders, 

. b 0 ' ' 0 • 
was trav~llmg after sunset between Tank and Murtaza; and the other lS 

t~e ~hootmg of a Zhob Levy so·war on the 30th ultimo and the robbery of 
lus nfl.e. . The first offence was the sudden thought of a small thieving gang 
who did little harm; a report on the matter has been submitted to Govern
ment, and those to blame in it are bei1w dealt '''lith. The second offence 
is proba"bly the work of one particular ~et of rifle thieves who select the 
southern bank of the Gomal river 'West of Toi Khula· for their operations, 
a?d every six mo~ths or so shoot Zhob Levy sowars and walk off with their 
nfles. Offences hke those that have occttrred since the 6th August are 
more the acts of "blackguards in the shrubbery," to quote an Irish saying, 
th~~ trib~l a_cts, still the tribe. is responsible for all its blackguards. In the 
Bnt1sh d1stncts, and latterly m the Tochi also, the Mahsuds have had the 
tables t~uned on them in their attempts to loot and do harm. The villagers 
and levies of the Dera Ismail Khan district have cut up two gangs, the 
Bannu 'Vaziris have held their own beyond the border; at Hassan Khel in 
the Tochi the Mahsuds fa:red badly two months ago, and now on the 30th 
ultimo the Tochi Militia and villagers killed two Mahsuds of a gang that 
attempted to lift village cattle. In Southern Waziristan alone of late have 
the 1\1ahsuds been successful, but here also I hope there will be a change 
for the 'better soon. Special arrangements are ·being made for the regula
tion and protection of the Powindah migration through the Gomal, which 
commences next week. During the past fortnight three Mahsud raiders 
and thieves (names given) are reported on different occasions to have died of 
sunstroke and heat in the low dlry hills. 

5. There is no doubt that the Kashmir Kar affair caused great con
sternation among the Mahsuds. Mulla Powindah and the Maliks met in 
jirga to arrange for the restoration of the rifles and ammunition, and ex
cellent resolutions were passed, .but nothing has been done. The Mahsuds 
are in much anxiety as to what Government will do, an anxiety which will 
not be allayed by my last letter breaking off all negotiations and all dealings 
with the tribe till the balance of Hs. 26,400 has been paid. The anxiety 
may keep them ori their good behaviour for some time. 

6. A copy of this report has been submitted direct to the Government 
of India, Foreign Department, and has also been communicated to the 
General Officer Commanding, Derajat District. 

Enclosure 76 in No. 3. 

Letter from A. 11. Diack\ Esq., Officiating Chief Secretar?j to t~e Government of 
the PLm}ab, to tl~e ,Secretary to the Government oj Indza in the Foreign 
Department, dated Simla, the 11th September, 1901. 

In reply to your letter, da.ted 2bt Ay&'ust, 1.901, I am directed to 
From Deputy Adjutant- subm1t! for the mformatwn of the .Government 

General, Punjab Command, of Ind1a, a copy of the letters margmally noted, 
dated the 29th August, 1901, and to convey the following views of the Lieu
and enclosure. . . d tenant-Governor on the plan of operations which: 

From CommiSSIOner an . 
Superintendent, Derajat Divi- Mr. Mer~ .proposes to undertake agamst the 
sion dated the 3rd September, Mahsn:ds 111 November next. 

' 1901. 
2 Mr. Merk's plan is Jor a lbaramta .on a la~ge ~cale.. . A baramta on 

· · a small scale w1ll not, m his opm10n, * affect the 
• V,ide Commissioner, Dera- present situation, but :Will only annoy the tribe 

jat's telegram, dated the 16th and lead them to commit more offences. He pro
August 1901, submitted to poses that, after a feint has been made in the 
Govern~ent of India with h l . k ·n d' h . 
Punjab Government letter, 'fochi, which e t 1111 ~s W1 lVert t e attent10n 
dated the 19th August, 1901. of the · Mahsuds, three small columns from 

2G 
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Wana, Sarwekai and Zam composed of 900, 400 m~d 700 native infantry, 
"ithout cavalry or art~llery, should ent~r Mahsud .tern tory, presuma?ly pen<:-

. trating as far as Kamguram and Mt~km, respectively, ~o and 28.nules from 
Khaisara, stay there tw.o or th:ee mghts and the~ retue to the1~ quarters; 
and repeat this operatiOn at mtervals. The o'bJect, he explams, woulJ 
not be !,JO much the destruction of crops as t~ eff~ct the capture of Mahsuds 
'With their flocks and herds, and keep the tribe m a state of alann. 

3 General Egerton considers the force proposed by Mr. Merk in
suffici~nt for the measures designed by him, and would only be prepared, 
even with a force of 3,800 strong, to operate in the Khaisara, the Shahur 
and t}1e Tank-Zam, that is to say, on the outskirts of the Mahsud country. 

4. In view of General Egerton's opinion, the Lieutenant~Governor 
feels that Mr. Merk's plan for a surprise in the heart of the Mahsud country 
must be abandoned, and' it remains to consider General Egerton's modified 
proposal. Gene~al Ege~ton ·says our first obje9t shou~d be. to prevent th.e 
Mahsuds harvestmg their autumn crops or sowmg theu sprmg crops. His 
Honour does not see how this object can be attained without a prolonged 
occupation. The only o~jects which can be attained by sh~rp reprisals not. 
·amounting to an expeditiOn are (a) a baramta or the seizure of men ,t 
cattle, and (b) damage to property. A small column operating for a kw 
days cannot destroy standing crops to ,any extent, or restrain the tri1be froni 
agricultural operations so as to affect their harvest. The Lieutenant
Governor thinks it very doubtful if we should secure any of the fightiilg 
men by the movement of a flying column, however skilfully and secretly 
devised, and the seizure of women and children and a few stray cattle will 
not help us much. On the other hand, if the object is damage to property, 
then, as Mr. Merk points out, the 'best time to choose is after the crops have 
<teen harvested. Combined with this form of damage, the destruction of 
towers and even of villages presents an effectual method of punishing the 
tribe. And this is, in the Lieutenant-G9vernor's opinion, at once the easiesf 
and most decisive form of punishment which it is open to us to inflict. The 
time for doing so, as shown hy Mr. Merk, is about the end of November. 

5. With the force proposed by General Egerton, there can be little 
doubt that operations of the character above indicated can be carried out' 
in the Khaisara, Shahur and Tank-Zam villa,ges, and, if the Government 
of India decide to undertake these operations, Sir Mackworth Young sees 
no very strong objection. But he thinks that the ultimate object of our 
present dealings with the tribe, viz., their absolute submission, if not secured 
1by the blockade, will be more surely gained by an expedition into the heart' 
of the Mahsud country and the occupation of that country with a sufficient' 

· • • 
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. . . force so long as it suits our purpose. If a force,*' 
b, •69 (mclu.dmg levies) such as that sent to Kaniguram and Makin in and 8,531 respectively. . 

1860 and 1881, 1s des·patched when the crops 
have 'been harvested to penetrate into the heart of the country, eat up and 
de~troy t?e harvested grain, and destroy towers and fortified villages, the' 
obJect .will probably he attained more speedily than by partial measures. 
The Lieutenant-Governor, therefore, advises that a plan of campaign on a 
somewh~t ~ore ex~ended scale be worked out and put into execution as 
soon as It IS established that the tribe will not or cannot conform to our 
reasonable demands for their submission. 

Annexure 1. 

Letter lforr: Lieutenant"General C. C. Egerton, A.-D.-C., G.B., D.S.O., Cum
rnandm,q the Forces~ Punjab, to tlte Adjutant-General in India, dated .Jfurree, 
tl!e 29th August, 1901. 

i With ref~rence to your letter, dated 28th instant, I have the honour. to J{t£rd her~m, for the information of His Excellency the Commander-m
Je .' my VIews on the proposals of the Commissioner, Derajat, for the 

coercwn of the Mahsud W aziris. 
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. 2. I regret the delay which has occurred in submittinCI' these views 
'~'~uch were asked for by ~he Pl~njab Goyernment on the 21st instant, but; 
1y some unaccountable m1stake m the office the tele(J'ram askin(J' me for my 

~ th . ' 0 0 
VIew::: ?n e guestwn was not submitted to me until yesterday, and in the 
meantime copies of Mr. Merk's letters had reached: me addressed to me by' 
name and apparently sent for information only. 

3. I a1.n entirely in .accord, and have been since the institution of the 
blockade! With. Mr: ¥erk's proposed policy of counter-raiding on the Mah
sn~5, W~Ile ~au~tammg the Jblockade against them rigorously. It was with' 
th15 ObJect m VIe.w! as \Veil as to reinforce threatened points---as may be 
seen from my or1~al proposals on the su'bject-that I originally recom
mended the establishment of movable columns at Sarwekai Zam and in 
the Ba.nnu district. I. did not contemplate, however, th~t these small 
colt~mns sho~1ld at an~ bme operate to such a distance as would preclude 
~he1r returmng to their mvn base by nightfall, but I asked that the officer 
m cha~ge of blocka?e operations should be empowered to draw upon the 
troops m Der~ Ismail Khan, in "Case any more serious operation necessitating 
the tro.ops bemg absent for a night or more should be sanctioned by superior 
authonty. , 

4. Mr. ·Merk's scheme contemplates the absence of comparativelt 
small columns from their base for several days in succession at a time of the 
year when the villages are at their fullest, and when, harvesting operations 
being over and spring crops so-~vn, the people would be most at liberty to 
assemble and make common cause against our troops, and it provides nothing 
to fall back upon in case of one of the columns suffering a reverse. 

5. Mr. Merk relies upon suddenness and celerity of movement in 
various directions to :baffie the tribesmen, and no doubt this is an essential 
feature of any scheme that falls short of an actual expedition, but, at the 
same time, it the columns are to remain several nights in the country, I 
doubt if the strength advocated by :Mr. Merk is sufficient. · 

6. The feint from the Tochi does not altogether commend itself to me. 
The only direction in which it could take place 'vould be towards Razmak 
rid the Loargi pas3 and through the intervening Darwesh Khel ·country. 
The Razmak Ketal is a difficult one, and there IS no village or settlement 
of any importance until Makin is reached, and I am further of opinion that; 
although a feint in this direction would no doubt have the effect of drawing 
the tribesmen of Makin and the immediate neighbourhood to oppose it, it 
is doubtful if the K.haisara and Kaniguram would be much affected thereby.' 
;Moreover, it is certain that the inevitable retireme.nt would be promptly 
followed up, and ?oth Razmak and t~e Loargi Nara1 are unpleasant pla?es 
to retire throu(J'h m the face of superiOr numbers, so I fear the result whwhl 
.Mr. Merk .so ~trongly deprec~tes in paragraph 8 of his plan of .or:erations 
\Yould ·be .attained viz., considerable loss to ourselves and a mrn1mum of 
damaae to the Mdhsud. A small column largely composed of Militia and 
quite 

0
unsupported could not hope to reach Makin itself, and until that was 

reached-except, perhaps, the capture .of a few stray cattle-little or noth~ng 
could be effected in the wav of damage to the enemy. If a demonstratiOn: 
be made from the Tochi, i do not think it should attempt more than an 
ach,ance to Razanai, and possi1~ly a .reconnais.sance of the Kotal, though 
e\·en the latter might involve us m seriOus fightmg. 

7. The vulnera1ble parts of the Mahsud country ~eem t~ be the Khai
sara, Shahur and the T~nk-Zam, ~s fa~ as the Baran Tang1, and I think 
columns might operate m those d1rectwns very successfully, ~ut I would 
deprecate their being too ,,·eak. I. should prefe~ to see th~ Tuuza colm;m 
at least 1,200 strong, the ~arweka1 column (whiCh would JOID hands w1th 
the Tiarza column at Kundnvam) to be ?OO strong, a:J?.d the Jan~ola column 
about 1,000. I think these numbers m1ght very eas1ly ~e ~btamed by the 
employment of the 17th Bengal Infantrr fro:n De.~;a Ismail 1\.han, a_nd turn
ina the movement of the troops marchmg m relief to Dera Ismail Khan; 
vi~., wing 27th Punjab Ipfantry from Bannu, and 1st Punjab Infan.try ( ?} 
!from Kohat, so as to arnve at Tank by the date fixed for the operations. 

112i>6 
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. 8. With reference to th~t date, 1~r. ~ferk i:o:, of cour"e, .in <l better 
'position than I am to speak with authonty, but I cannot but thmk that by 
the end of October (not November) t.he bulk of the trib.esi:lcn "ill be cnga~cLl 
in harvesting operations, though t~e1r cattle maY remam m the up1~er graz.mg 
lands with a few atten?ants u_nt1l later on. It shot~ld be> ~1ur i1~·~t obJect 
to prevent their harves~mg their autum~ crop or ::;omng thea·. :-pnng erop~. 
and I think that the time of the operations should be sHbordmated to tlm 
consideration rather than to the phases of the moon, though, of cour~e, 
moonliO'ht niO'hts are an enormous advantage in dealing with tribesmen 
o-iven to niO'~t attacks. Still, it is not everything, and the disadvantages 
~f dark ni;hts may, at any rate, be partially obviated by extra vi;:dlance 
and preca~tion, the careful selection of sites for bivouacs and effective 
sangaring. 

9. I recommend, therefore, before l\fr. ~ferk's suggestions arc all.)pted; 
that it should be ascertained more exactly between 'dnt dates harYe~ting 
operations are most likely to be in progress, :and our operations timed 
accordingly. 

lvfEMORA.NDUM by the Deputy Adjutant-General, Punj1b Command. 

Forwarded to the Chief Secretary, Punjab Government, for the infor
mation of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, with reference to Punjab 
Government telegram, dated 20th instant. 

Annexure 2. 

Letter from W. R. H. ~llerk, Esq., C.S.I., Commissiuner and Superinteiident of the 
Derajat Division, to A. H. Diack, Esq., O.ffidatin:J C'lu'ef Seadal'!f to the 
Go1.:ernment of the Punjab, dated the 3rd September, 1901. 

With reference to paragraph 9 of letter, dated the 29th August, 1901, 
from the Lieutenant-General Commanding, Punjab, to the Adjutant-General 
in India, a copy of which has been sent to you under cover of his endorse
me~~ of the same date, I have the honour to say that it is better not to try 
to either prevent the harvesting of autunm crops or destroy them as they 
stand. The first means a prolonged occupation of the area growing the 
crops, for in harvesting it does not matter much whether you cut ten days 
earlier or ten days later. The second is very difficult to accomplish, as our 
experience last year in the Madda Khel country sho\\s. It takes an im
mense time to destroy any quantity of standing Indian eorn or jowar, the 
staple Mahsud autumn crops. This again means prolonged occupation. 
~ext, to prevent sowing spring crops means a prolonged occupation. because 
1t does not matter within a mar()'in of two months "·hen the rabi erop is 
sown. Lastly, the cultivated are~s of the Mahsud country lie at differe:J.t 
alti~udes, ranging from 2,000 to 7,000 feet. It is cleai, therefore, rnat 
whichever crop we take, spring or autumn, it must atways be at different 
s~ages of growtl:t, cultivation and ripene:;s. All this would mean 'that would 
VIrtually be an expedition on a large scale. 

. 2. The object of the attack in .November and of the sub~equent attacks 
1s not so much the destruction of crops as at the first onset to capture as 
kany ~Iahs~1ds .~ith their flocks and herds :as possible, and there_after to 
~ep e tnbe 111 a state of alarm and anxiety, to jam them up mto the 
~gh c~untry round Kaniguram and .Makin, \\here it is cold and where 

ey wi!l be crowded together, instead of spreading as tlte_,. do cwr the 
~owr11hllls for comfort. and pasture, and so, with the blockaJe eontinui~g 
111 

• .U force, to wear them out. If at the first atbck m:• can -:uccecd 111 

S~llln.g a large number of Mahsucls, it is probable that the tribe will prompt!."-· 
gwd m and. the whole thing be over. But this dem:wds alJ.,olute .::.ecrecy 
an a surpnse. I am afraid the emplopnent of reliefs as proposed "ill ;-rivt3 
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people (nativ~s) an idea of 1vhat is intended, and will leak through to the 
Mahsuds. So far as I can judge, I think the forces I propose are sufficient, 
and no unreasonable risk is incurred. Crops, &c., would, of course, be 
destroyed e~ zJassa"!t. But by the end of November, the autumn crop 
everywhere 1s cut, ~s dry and stacked, and a box of matches will then in 
half an hour do more dama ere than 500 men workincr all day could effect 
vdth standing maize or jow;r. Grain itself is easily 

0 
carried off by troops 

and consumed, but grain in ear is difficult to eat or to remove or destroy. 

3. For these reasons,, I adhere to my view that it will be better to 
make the first attack towards the end of November. -There is this too that 
in Decen:'ber it is not easy, owing to the great cold, for Mahsud families to 
escape vu2 Sha1val, but, if we attack in October, it is proba:ble that large 
numbers of the Mahsuds will, after the first attack, instantly go off to spend 
the winter in Birmal with their families, and we shall be pro tanto baffled; 
!he Darwesh K.hel contingent that holds ~Shawal for blockade purposes 
Is not strong enough to resist a larrre qnd determined rush ·of Mahsudi 
families and fighting men a~'dous to=' escape a hard time. If I increase 
this contingent to a strength ,sufficient to stop a rush, the Mahsuds, who 
are by no means deficient in intellect, will at once suspect what is coming 
and will act accordingly. 

4. As regards the Tochi operations, I proposed a feint, and not fight
ing. I did not suggest reaching Makin. The Mahsuds are at present and 
will remain in a highly nervous condition, and the mere appearance of half a 
regiment in the vicinity of the Razmak K.otal or Spina Punga N arai will send 
them hurrying in that direction. This 1vill divide Mahsud forces; by the 
time the Makin men are back, the southern troops will be out of the country. 
The Tochi troops could retire, if necessary, before the ,Mahsuds arrived. 

5. A copy of this letter has been communicated to GeneraLs Egerton 
and Dening. 

Enclosure 77 in No. 3. 

Letter from H. S. Barnes, Esq., C.S.I., Sec1·etary to the Government of India in 
the Fore(qn Department, to A. H. D£ack, Esq., Officiating Chief Secretary to 
the Government of the PwVab, dated Simla, the l.Sth September, ,1901. 

I am directed to invite attention to paragraph 3 of Mr. Merk's letter, 
dated the 5th September, 1901, submittmg his fortnightly report on the 
progress of the Mahsud blockade. 

2. In Mr. Merk's telegram, dated the 31st December, 1900,, it was 
stated that he had agreed to the tribesmen coming in to Tank to sell cattle, 
timber &c. and to pay the proceeds on the spot towards the fine. The 
Mahsuds h~d requested that this might be allowed on the rejection of their 
proposal to make pa;yments in kind. The pre~ent arrangement, .as now 
detailed, appears to differ from the fort?er one, masmuch as the tr~besmen 
are allowed to return to their homes with half the proceeds of their sales, 
the other half bein<T taken by Government in the shape of a tax and! credited 
to the outstanding fine. In the opinion of ~he .Govern~nent of India, this 
arrangement appears to be open to much obJe?ti?n. Mr. Merk state~ that 
the caravans are admitted under proper restrwtwns to prevent evaswn of 
the blockade. Their admission is, however, in itself a primary evasion of. 
the blockade there is no evidence that the "bahirs" have ever furnished 
any information of real value, and the supplies which they take back with 
them must tend to prolong the resistance of the tribesmen an.d the ~uration 
of the blockade. Subject, therefore, to .any fu~·ther explanatiOn whiCh may 
be forthcoming, the Government of India consider that, wh1le the blockade 
is proceeding, all caravans from the Mahsud country should be ~~bsolntely 
prohibited and it appears doubtful whether the sums already received from 
the "bahi~" tax should be credited in reduction of the fine. 
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Enclosure 78 in No. 3. 

Letter ti·om W. R. 1~ .. Jlerk, Esq., C.~).L, t~vummis:;/o!le~· w1:l. s.~~JI.t't'illtmJud ,:f 
the Derajat D{vzs10n, to .A. H. Dw~;k, 1-sr;., qfllt'Wflii.IJ, ( lu~:t ·"l't'N'fary to tlu• 
Gouermnent oj the Punjab, dated Camp Bannu, the !Sth ,....,f}'ftndnT, IDOl. 

In continuation of my letter, dated the 5th instant, I have the honour 
to submit the fortnightly report 011 the Mahsud blockade. 

2. Average prices are reported to be as follo·ws in th~ Mahsud cotmtry; 
in seers per rupee-

.1bize ... 5~ 
Wheat... 5·k 
Barley... 71 

Hice 3~ 
Salt :!± \. These are practically 
Tobacco 21

1
1i nominal prices, as these 

Native cloth 3 yards four articles are generally 
European cloth 1 ~ , not in the market at all. 

The price of maize will fall when the kharif harvest is gathered next 
month. 'fhe crop is poor in the lower tracts to the south and east, but 
average in the higher valleys to the north and ·west. There are indications 
of an early and possibly severe winter; snow fell on Shuidar last week. The 
real stress of the blockade will come in January and February when the 
produce of the autumn .crop will have been consumed, and the harvest of the 
spring crop be still distant. 

It is reported that those Mahsuds who usually came to the plains in 
winter for labour intend this year to steal across the Madda. Khel country 
or the Tochi (which they can easily do by night), and make for the Kohat 
and Peshawar districts and Kurram, there to take work. I am arranging 
to post men, who know a Mahsud "·hen they see him, at Thal, Hangu, 
Kohat and Khushalgarh to recognise such ·Mahsuds, who will be arrested and 
sentenced to rigorous imprisonment. The fine on the Tori Khel Darwesh 
Khel Waziris, who are more than suspected of complicity in Mahsud raids 
on the Tochi, has had an excellent effect. The Tori Khel are now almost 
under blockade themselves, so strict are the rules under which they may 
obtain supplies, cloth, salt and tobacco from Bannu and the Tochi. This 
is necessary since several cases of smuggling have been brought home to 
them. As prices rise in the Mahsud couutry, blockade running becomes 
proportionately more profitable, and our precautions and regulations are 
correspondingly tightened. Several small smuggling parties have been 
captured and dealt ·with. 

3. The total sum realised up to date on account of the fine of one lakh 
is Rs. 73,897-10-2. 

4: Since the date of the last report, no offences appear to have been 
comnutted in the Tochi, Gomal, Dera Ismail Khan and Bannu districts. 
In the Sheranni country 30 cows ·were lifted in the hills near Drazinda, and 
s~~e :Uahsud robbers attacked travellers between Domandi and Draband, 
killmg one and wounding another; the pursuit party report having wounded 
a Mahsud .. The lower Sheranni hill~S are empty at present, which facilitates 
the operatiOns of small gangs from the Mahsud country as far south as the 
Zhob ~oad .~.Y the Chuhar Khel Dhana. pass; the low hills are just now 
~n ~nmhab1ted desert. Later on, when the Sherannis, Zulli Khcl and 
1 ?

1
Wl
1 

ndahs come down from their summer quarters, a part of these hills 
W1 be more occupied, but the Gomal country remains empty all the year 
!;,?und. Some Bhittanni flocks were lifted by :Mahsucls from b0yoncl the 
tank border; the Bhittanni pursuit parties in rC'turn lifted Mahsud flock'<. 

1 
5. ~he general poltical situation is unchanged, and the "Mahsuds con-

mue anxious as to what is going to happen to them. 



. 6.. A copy ?f this report has been submitted to the Government of 
Indm n~ the Foreign Departmen~ direct, and a copy has been communicated 
to the General Officer Commandmg, Derajat District. 

Copy forw~rded to the Secretary to the Government of India, Foreign 
Department, S1mla. · · 

Enclosure 79 in No. 3. 

L~tter }rom J.V. R. H. 1lferk, Esij., C.S.I., Commissioner and Superintendent of 
t~e DeraJat Division, to. A. II. Diack, Esq., O.tficiating Chief Secretary to the 
Government of the Punjab, dated Dera Ismail Khan, the St!t October, 1901. 

In continuation of my letter, dated the 18th ultimo, I have the honour 
to submit the fortnightly report on the Mahsud blockade. . 

2. The prices of rice, Indian corn, and millet have slightly fallen in 
view of the autumn crop. Other prices remain stationary, except salt and! 
cloth, which have risen so far as rates which are virtually nominal can be 
said to vary at all. 

3. During the past fortnight the attention of the Mahsuds has been 
concentrated on their struggle over Badar with the Darwesh Khel W aziris, 
at whose hands they suffered an ugly reverse which they are now gradually 
retrieving. Mulla Powindah ·endeavoured unsuccessfully to intervene. He 
is now biding his time, ·and will no doubt step in when both sides are tired 
of fighting, and v:.rant an excuse to leave off. 

4. The offences of the period under report have been several petty 
raids on Powindahs along the Dera Ismail Khan border : the largest of these 
was the lifting of 50 camels from almost under the walls of the Zarkanni 
Border Military Police post. The Native Officer in command at the time 
has been dismissed. The Tochi has been free of raids, and the Tori Khel, 
who have been well ~1ned for .giving passage to, and combining with, Mahsud 
raiders, are paying up. i\. singularly daring dacoity was committed in the 
Bannu district by a band of M·ahsuds and Tori Khel and W ali Khel outlaws, 
who were collected by one Nabi Bakhsh. (a desperate bad character and 
religious fanatic to boot, who fled to the Mahsuds last March after mur
dering a Deputy Inspector of Police) and brought down to attack the village 
of Attar Shah Sing, a prominent Hindu with whom Nabi Bakhsh had o·een 
long at feud. The gang, helped by the undoubted sympathy of the neigh
bouring villages, who will suffer for it, succeeded in killing Attar Shah 
Sing and six others, But on their retirement, the dacoits were attacked 
by the Bakka Khel and Shogi Khel (Tori Khel); Sheikh Amardin, a most 
notorious scoundrel and leading follower and employee of Mulla Powindah,· 
and Kandar, Tori Khel, a prominent leader of raids, were killed, and: the 
gang retired in confusion to the Mahsud hills where the deaths of Amardin 
and Kandar made a great sensation. The Bakka Khel and Shogis have 
been suitably rewarded. The Tochi Militia recovered some 1,000 sheep 
which were being driven off by Mahsud thieves near Saidgi. 

5. A copy of this letter has been submitted direct to the Government 
of India in the Foreign Departme;nt, and a ~opy ~as .also been communicated 
to the General Officer Commandmg, DeraJM· D1str1:0t. · 

Copy of the foregoing forwarded. to the Secretary to the Government of' 
India in the Foreign Department, Simla. 
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Enclosure SO in No. 3. 

11 !t'ifl'il/11 Jl'um tl1e Cvmmi~sivner, Derajat Division, Dera Ismail lllw11, to the 
· Chie/ Secretary, Pwyab, dated tbe lltlt Octul1er, 1!101. Ht'pt'ated to the 
Foreign Secretm·y. 

Following from ;po~itical Officer, vV~na, repeated for i~form~tion :
Begins. JirO'a of prmc1pal Mahsud Mahks and representative tnbesmen 
met on 9th atKaniguram, and passed excellent resolutions regarding prompt 
payment of ba~ance of one ~ak.h due to Goverum~nt ~nd resti~ution of 
Kashmir Kar rifles. It remams to be seen what actiOn, 1f any, Will follow. 
Difficulty with Governmeiit was one cause of Mahsuds letting Darwesh 
Khels at Badar off as easily as they did. Mulla Powindah returned home 
without taking part in yesterday's jirga. Settlement of Badar question en
tirely in favour of M~hsud~ ~ithout. hi~ ~ssistance, if not in spite of his oppo
sition, has affected his positiOn preJudiCially. Ends. 

Enclosure 81 in No. 3. 

Telegmm from the Commissioner, Derajat, Dera Ismail !Own, to the Political 
Officer, TVana, dated the 11th October, 1901. Repeated to the Foreign 
Secretary. 

Yours reports that Maliks and Mahsuds in jirga assembled at Kani
guram on 9th instant resolved to pay balance of lakh and! restore Kashmir 
Kar rifles. When Mulla Powindah lately was endeavouring to finance the 
tribe and had got the Maliks to join him, the party OJ2posed to him arranged 
the Kashmir Kar attack. It is now on the cards that the Mulla will re
taliate, especially as he was not present at the jirga, and is angry about the 
way Badar has been taken. His retaliation may be at our expense, and, 
till we know what turn internal affairs take with the Mahsuds, extra vigi
lance is necessary. If he means mischief, it will be by a band of eighty or a 
hundred raiders, and not by a gathering in force. 

Enclosure 82 in No. 3. 

Letter from the Honourable 1llr. J. 1lf. Douie, Officiating Chief Secretary to tl1e 
Government of tlte Punjab, to the Secretary to the Government of India in the 
Foreign Department, dated Simla, the 16th October, 1901. 

With reference to the telegram from the Commissioner, Derajat Di_vi
(i) Commissioner, Derajat's sion, dated the 24th of September, 1901, whiCh 

letter, dated the 25th Septem- was repeated to the Government of India, I am 
ber(!'1)9

0
0l, an~ ~nclosures. . directed to submit for inforn1ation, a copy of 

u omrutssiOner, DeraJat's · ' h · f th C 
endorsement, dated the 30th th_e ~etters note~ m t. ~ :ffiargm, ~Ol:U e ?111-
September, 1901, and enclo- miSSioner, DeraJat DIVISIOn, contammg partwu
sures. lars of the raid committed by a band of Mahsuds 
h~aded _by a notorious outlaw named Nabi Bakhsh on Attar Shah Singh's 
Vlllage m the Bannu district. 
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Annexure 1. 

Letter from 1~. R. 1!·. J.~lerk, Esq., C.S.I., Commissioner and Superintendent of 
the J?era;at Dzvzszon, to A. H. Diack, Esq., Officiating Chid Secretary to 
the Uovernment of the Punjab, dated the 25th September, 1901. . 

In continuation of my telegral?-, dated yesterday, I have the honour 
Telegram from the Deputy ~o subm1t a. copy of. the correspondence. noted 

Commissioner, Bannn, dated lll the margm. N ab1 Bakhsh was a Malik and 
yesterday. a notorious bad character in the Bannu district. 

His telegram of to-day. Last March he was arrested by the Deputy In~ 
.My lettt·r of to-day. f p 1· f Gl · '1 d h'l · spector o · o ICe o wnwa a, an , w 1 e berng 

taken to the thana, he shot the Deputy Inspector and escaped across the 
border to the Mahsuds, going to live, it is said, with Mulla Powindah. His 
l~Il;d was confisca~ed and sol~, and Attar Shah. Singh, a prominent Hindu 
hvmg near Ghonwala, I beheve, bought some of it. About two months 
ago Attar Shah Singh's house was attacked ·by a few armed men, but the 
dakaits were beaten off without loss to Attar Shah Singh's people, and it 
was reported at the time that Nabi Bakhsh had been present at the affair 
and had been badly wounded. Action was, I understood, being taken by 
the Deputy Commissioner against the neighbouring villages, who were sus
pected of sympathy with Nabi Bakhsh. If he lived with Mulla Powindah, 
he possibly took advantage of the Mulla's absence at Badar to carry out his 
revenge, or the Mulla's absence is 1a convenient excuse for the Mulla should 
Nabi Bakhsh have been living with him, which I think was certainly true 
some time ago, if not now. This case will, of course, be taken up with 
the other offences charged to the Mahsuds since the commencement of the. 
blockade. 

Annexure 2 . . 

Telegram from F. ~V. Johnston, Esq., Officiating Deputy Commissioner, Bannu;. 
to ~V. R. H. Jlferk, Esq., C.S.I., Commissioner and Superintendent of the 
Derajat Division, dated the 24th September, 1901. 

My telegram of to-day. Report just received Donfirms death of Attar-
Shah Singh and six others killed by raiders headed by N abi Bakhsh, out
lawed ·murderer of Deputy Inspector. Raiders reported to be Mahsuds with 
whom Na;bi Bakhsh has been living. Raiders reported to have entered. 
district along the bed -of Kurram river, but it is not known yet by what : 
route they entered. One man wounded in addition to seven killed. Raiders 
went away apparently unharmed. Motive of raid apparently personal 
grudges against Attar Shah Singh, who had wounded N abi Bakhsh two, , 
months ago in an attack on his village. Will telegraph further particulars: 
as to territorial or tribal responsibility, if any, as soon as I know more about 
facts. 

Annexure 3. 

Telegram from F. W. Johnston, Esq., Officiating Deputy Commissioner, Bannu 
to JV. R. H. Merk, Esq., C.S.l., Commissioner and Superintendent of th; 
Derajat Division, dated the 25th September, 1901. 

My two telegr~ms of yesterda~. Slin~sby, 2nd Punjab Cav~lry, and I 
returned late last mght from pursmt of raider~ who entered Kha1sara pass. 
'\V e just missed the~ as we bl~cked passes leadmg up to Shaktu, and !aiders 
slipped by the BurJI post, whwh was deserted when we came up With the 
cavalry at 4 a.m. We turned out pursuit par~ies fr?m Michan and Bak:ka 
Khel Waziris. Some o.f the latter came ~~ "?-th raiders a~d fight ensued. 
One Mahsud killed; h1s head and Martm1 rifle brought rn. One of the 
pursuit party killed. ~3;id organised and ca~ried out by Nabi .Bakhsh, 
murderer, said to be res1dmg With Mulla PoWindah. It seems tune that 

11256 2H 
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some retributive or other measures were taken to prevent, if possible, these 
recurring and successful onslaughts on our posts ~~d villages. Pursuit 
party recovered three horses looted from Attar Shah :Smgh, "·hose eldest son 
and rrranddauahter were among the slain. Some of the neighbouring vil
lages0 through ~vhich raiders went appear to have behaved badly. 

Annexure 4. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT, B.ANNU DISTRICT. 

Special Report of an Offence (No. Pa;tg II. of St!plemuer, 1901), duted the 

25th Se}Jtemliel, 1901. 

Description of Offence and Section NUMBER OF PERSONS VALUE OF PROPERTY 
of Law Offended again•t ; also Stat<>ment of the 

Distance and Direction of 

I Re· 

CMe. Conduct of the 
Place from Police Station and Supposed Police. Steps taken 

Same of Deputy to have heen Arrest<>d, Taken. by them. 
Inspector in Charge. concerned. i covered. 

1 . .. 

I P.l 
I 

Rs. A. I 

Murder nnd Dakaiti-Section 396, About 40 - 7,6,6 12 Or - I Date of occurrence-
Indian Penal Code; sp,ven miles 350 6 Ql 2~rd September, 
south-east of Police Station 2,300 0 of l~l•l. . 
Ghoriwala.. Third grade De· I I Date of report to 
puty lnspect{)r Muhammad I I PoliCt> - the 23rd 
UmarKhan. Total ... I 0,347 2 

01 
) Sept<>mber, I ~Ul. 

Annexure 5. 

Charge Registers Nos. 89 and 90, Sections 396 and 395, Indian Penal Code, 
Police Station, Ghoriwala. 

About six o'clock on the evening of the 23rd September, 1901, .a body 
of men alleged to be 200 Mahsuds, but probably not exceeding 40 or 50 
persons, armed with rifles and led by a notorious outlaw N abi Bakhsh, 
Sadozai, made an attack on the house of Attar Shah Singh in the village of 
that name. 

Attah Shah Singh was a wealthy money-lender who had gradually ab
sorbed into his possession a good deal of land in the neighbourhood, including 
the whole oi the land which belonged to Nabi Bakhsh and his brothers, and 
it will be remembered that in July last Nabi Bakhsh, with a party of 
Mahsuds, Shinkai and a few other outlaws, made an unsuccessful raid and 
attempt on the life of Attar Shah Singh (vide special report No. 24:, Part II., 
dated the 14th of July, 1~01). 

On that occasion the assailants were driven off, and it was stated that 
Nabi Bakhsh and one of the Mahsuds had been wounded. This time Nabi 
B~khsh has been only too successful. The raiders entered the Bannu dis
tnct at a spot as yet unknown, but probably somewhere near the Gwnmatti 
p~ss and travelled along the Kurram river. They must have remained 
hidden somewhere during the daytime, on the 23rd September. and in the 
afternoon marched to Attar Shah Singh, surrounded the house and opened 
a h.ot fire on the inhabitants, who retu~·ned it from the roof, "·here they had 
ret1red for safety, on seeing the raiders approach. 

Attar Shah Singh himself ·was the first to fall shot dead. His son, 
daughter and three others '"ere then shot do·wn and his nephew wounded. 

. Meanwhi~e ~ chigah came up and one of the party was shot, making 
In all seven VICtiiDs killed and one "·oundeJ. Nabi Bakhsh and hi:s men 
thenrifll.ooted the premises, carrying away (it is stated) cash, jewellery, elotbe:<, 
one e, two gun3, four sw·ords, two revolvers and two horses (altogether 



valued at Rs. 7,696-12-0). Some of the raiders at the same time looted the 
shop .and house, of a n~ighbouring " bania " of cash and jewellery valued at 
~s .. 350-6-0. 1he bama's name was Tikaya Ram, and he was amongst the 
vwtillls shot. on the roof of. Attar Shah Singh's house, where he happenecf to 
be at the tune o! the ra1d. The raiders then proceeded to village Nar 
Bachcha I~han, situated some two miles distant, where the children (a boy 
and two g1rls) of Nabi Bakhsh were livinO' in the house of a man called 
Nasrat Khan. Nabi Bakhsh carried off hfs children, and it is stated also 
looted .the hou~e of Nasrat Khan of jewellery and cash valued at Rs. 2,300, 
but this theft 1s not admitted by the police who have reason to believe the 
statement has been made to show the family had no dealings with Nabi 
~akhsh, ":"hereas it is common.knowledge that they are strong sympat?isers, 
If not active abettors, of N ab1 Bakhsh, N asrat Khan himself and h1s son, 
fisot! both being. in jail and awaiting trial for having aided Na~i Bakhsh 
m h1s former raid on Attar Shah Singh in July last. The raiders then 
departed in the direCtion of J ani Khel follo\ved by a strong chigah party. 

News of the dakaiti reached Police Station Ghoriwala at nine o'clock 
. on the 23rd, and the Deputy Inspector immediately proceeded to. the spot 
with all the ·policemen he could collect, and he is now in pursuit with chigah 
party. 

Information reached Bannu at 11.30, a:nd Inspector Kazi Amin Jan 
immediately proceeded to inform .Mr. Donald, District Magistrate, who 
telegraphed at once to J ani Khel to guard the passes and proceeded in that 
direction himself with some sowars. obtained from the cavalry ·and sent 
Inspector Kazi Amin .Jan to the spot with 30 sowars. 

The District Superintendent of Police was on tour in the district, and 
heard of the raid on arrival at Lakki yesterday morning (24th September). 
He immediately rode on to Attar Shah Singh, where he met the Inspector 
of Police and made an examination of the spot. The bodies had already 
been despatched to Bannu, 'but the whole premises were in an indescribable 
state of confusion. Blood waos lying all over the [place and the numerous 
bullet marks in the walls showed that the firing must have been heavy. 
The floors of various rooms had been dug up in the search after money and 
valuables. 

It is undoubted that the raiders were Mahsuds, led by N abi Bakhsh, 
who is living with the tribe and known to be befriended by the Mulla 
Powindah. A few of the party may have been outlaws and Waziris Nothing 
further is known at pre.sent. The matter i~ u~der inve~tigation, and p~r
ticulars 1Nill be reported m due course after D1strwt Supermtendent of Pohce 
has met the District Magistrate. 

A raid of this maO'nitude is unknoV\"11 within the memory of the present 
O'eneration, and it is

0 

no exaggeration to say the whole countryside is 
0 

* Four of the gang have terrified and appalled at the knowledge that it 
been killed, including Amar- is possible for such a large body of armed trans
din, Abdullai and Kandar, Tori border men to· march 25 miles into a British 
Khel, two notorious scoundrels. district and commit raids of this nature with 
But there is no doubt that the ( t) · · 't * N b' B kh h S d · 
countryside sympathised with apparen unpum Y· a; I a s ' a ·otal, 
Nahi Bakhsh. is a ruffian of the. most desperate type. He is 

w. R. H. MERK. fanatical .and half mad, and he jed the attack 
on Attar Shah Singh bareheaded, flourishing a sword and calling on "Allah" 
for success. 

He has .given out publicly his. intention of p~ying off old scores and 
looting the ilaka, and it is impera~1ve that somethmg be done to save the 
people from this ruffian's de~redat1~ns. . . . 

At present a feeling of msec.unty prevails throug.hout t~e 1laka, and a 
growing belief that Government IS unable to protect 1ts subJects. 

Camp N owrang, 
The 24th September, 1901. 

A. c. STEWART, 
District Superintendent of Policf\. 

11256 
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Annexure 6. 

Endorsed by Deputy Commissioner of tl1e Bannu Distrit:t, dated tlt'e :!.tlth 
September, 1901. 

Copy forwarded to W. R. H. Merk, Esq., C.S.I., Commissioner and 
Superintendent of the Derajat Division, in continuation of my telegrams, 
dated 25th and 26th instant, respectively. The facts, so far as known at 
present are fully given in the District Superintendent of Police's report, 
and I have no remarks to add to it just now, except that the death of 
Amardin, the Mulla's right hand man, at the hands of the pursuit party, 
supports the _District Superintende~t of Police's theory that Nabi Bakhsh 
is beinO' befriended by Mulla Powmdah, and further trouble may be ex
pected fin fact, the countryside is apprehensive of this. It is also astonish
mg that such a large body of trans-border armed men should have advanced 

so far into the district w.ithout being seen by 
They will be punished. any one who was willing to give information, 

w. R. H. MERK. and that no assistance was given by the neigh-
bouring villages except Mamma Khel, which lost 

one man shot dead. Enquiries are being- made as to the cause of delay in 
reporting the attack to tlie District Magistrate. 

Endorsed by Commissioner and Superintendent of the Derajat Dirision, dated tlte 
· 30th Sep'tember, 1901. 

Copy of the foregoing forwarded to A. H. Diack, Esq., C.S., Officiating 
Chief Secretary to the Government of the Punjab. 

Enclosure 83 in No. 3. 

Telegram from His Excellency the F"iceroy, Simla, to His Majesty's Secretary (j 
State for India, London, dated the 19th October, 1901. 

The blockade alone of the Mahsuds appears unlikely to bring tribe to 
their knees. There are two alternatives-(!) To continue blockade through
·out. ~inter and then to march through country with expedi~ion in spring. 
This Is recommended by Lieutenant-Governor. (2) To contmue blockade, 
but t? vary it by succession of sha:rp sallies or raids of three or four days' 
duratwn from different quarters of cordon for destruction of crops and 
ca:pture of cattle and men. These operations would be conducted by columns 
of 1,000-2,000 men, and the first would start from Wana and Sarwekai in 
las~ weel~. of November. This plan is recommended by Commander-in
Chief, Military Member, General Egerton and myself, and, substantially, 
by Colonel Deane and Merle I should have issued orders at once dicl not 
affairs in Afghanistan seem to render it desirable that you should be con
sulted b~fore any blow is struck on frontier. My own belief is that blockade 
al?n~ Will not reduce Mahsnds, that blockade plus harassing may, and that 
th1s IS t~e on~y way to avoid ultimate expedition. I do not think that area 

W
of .fi

1
ghtmg .wtll spread or that tribes other than Mahsuds will be affected. 

1 I you kmdly telegraph as soon as possible your views on the matter? 

Enclosure 84: in No. 3. 

Letter from W. R. H. Jllerl, },'sa., C.S.I., ('mnmissiont:l' a11d • .::..·ll]'l'l'infttlllt•ttl •/ 
the Derajat Division, to the Honourable 1lfr. J. Jlf. Duuie, Cltief ,l.,'cador.'l to 
the Government or the Pun;'a/1 Jated Dera lsm11il A7wn. the 25tlt Odu/11 r, 
1901. 'J • ' ' 

t Ibn ~ontinuation of my letter, dated the 8th instant, I have the honour 
-0 su mit the fortnightly report on the Mahsud blockade. 
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2. Average prices of the main 'Staples in the Mahsud country appear 
at present to be as follows:-

Maize 8! seers per rupee. 
Wheat " d d \) o. o. 
Barley 8~ do. do. 
Rice 4~~ do. do. i 
Tobacco 2£ do. do. \"h bl 
Salt 2;{; do. du. ·.¥ en procura e. 
Cloth . . . 3 yards do. 

These are what we should call famine rates in India Maize has, of course, 
fallen, in consequence of the autumn harvebt. · · 

3. Till the 9th instant, the whole tribe was fully occupied with the 
struggle over Badar, from which they have, at any rate temporarily, ousted 
the Darwesh Khel, whose garrison was permitted to depart with the honours 
of war. Mulla Powindah endeavoured, in vain, to intervene on behalf of 
the Darwesh Khel, and his prestige ha.s undoubtedly suffered in conse
quence. After the conquest of Badar, a great jirga was held at Kaniguram, 
and good resolutions were again passed to pay the balance of the fine and 
restore the Kashmir Kar rifles and ammunition, but up to date without 
result. It is reported that :Mulla Pow1ndah has secretly thwarted the reso
lutions of tl:.e jirga which was held by his political opponents, and at which 
he was not present, and has persuaded the Shaman Khel and others to 
stand aloof from the arrangements of the jirga. It will be remembered 
that the difficulty put forward by the Shaman Khel is that although they 
are sharers to one-third in profit and loss according to tribal custom, yet, 
owing to their numerical weakness, as compared with the other two main 
sections, the Alizai and Bahlolzai, .and owing to their not having misbehaved 
at all, they ought not to pay a full one-th1rd share of the fine; still they 
claim one-third of the future allowances. 

4. The Tochi and Bannu have been entirely free of raids. From the 
Dera Ismail Khan border petty thefts of grain are reported, in the course 
of which one band of thieves was pursued by villagers; two Mahsuds were 
wounded and one was captured; he will be tried by the Sessions Court. 
On the "\V ana side, Mahsud gangs have fallen on evil days. On the 18th 
and again on the 20th instant, the 5th Punjab Cavalry at Spin pursued 
gangs from whom they rescued 1,542 sheep and captur_ed one raider, who 
will be tried by the Political Officer for the offence described in Section 395, 
Penal Code, and punishable with transportation for life. The cavalry re
port k:illinrr four and wounding five raiders. The Darwesh Khel have lifted 
larae numbers of Mahsud cattle and sheep; and on the 21st instant, they 
ca~e across a gang north of \Vana on the \Yay to the Upper Gomal to raid 
Powindahs. The Darwesh Khel attacked the Mabsuds and shot Raz'a, a 
leadinO' Sheikh of Mulla Powindah, the gang retiring to the Mahsud hills. 
Follovring so closely o~ Amardin's death, th!s is anoth~r blo':" to the Mulla. 
The Powindah migratiOn down the Gomal 1s progressmg qmetly up to the 
present. 

5. Up to dateRs. 74,283 have b~e~ paid towards the fine. ~he Tank 
bahirs have been stopped. A few tnv1al cases of blockade runnmg have 
been heard of and are under investigation. Now that the Darwesh Khel 
and Bhittannis are coming down from the upper hills, it will be easier to 
keep an eye on them .. The Shawal con~ingent has b~en withdrawn.' ~s the 
Darwesh clans have rrugrated to the plams. S~a:wal1s empt~, an~ It 1s not 
:jafe to leave the contingents th~re. The Political O~cer, foch1, reports 
that the cold on the hig~ pass~s mto .s~~wal from the. Mahsud settlements 
and from Shawal into B1rmal IS prohibitive of smugglmg now. 

6. A copy of this letter has been submitted direct to the Goven;.ment 
1Jf India in the Foreign DepartJ:?-ent, and. a copy .has been commumcated 
to the General Officer Commandmg, DeraJat D1stnct. 
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. Copy of the for~going forwarded t? the Secretary, to the Government 
of India in the Foreign Department, Snnla. 

Enclosure 85 in No. 3. 

Telegram from His Majes~IJ'S Sec;etary of State fo~ India, London, to His 
· Excellency the Viceroy, Szmla, dated the 1st l\ot•ember, 1901. 

Your telecrram of 19th October. Mahsud. I agree to the course 2, a 
succession of ~arp sallies. . 

Enclosure 86 in No. 3. 

Letter f'rom Lieutenant-Colonel H. A. Deane, C.S.l., tu the Secretary to the 
.Government of India in the Fore(qn Department, dated Sialkot, t//f::.'~'JUtli 
October, 1901. 

With reference to the question of active operations in order to press 
the blockade of the Mahsuds, and, if possLble, to bring the Mahsuds to 
submission by means of the blockade, I have the honour to inform you that 
I have personally discussed the whole matter with Mr. Merk, C.S.I. 

2. If any operations are undertaken, it is essential that they should be 
vigorous, and that the Mahsuds should be repeatedly and continuously 
pressed in every possible manner in order that as much loss as can be may 
be caused to them, and that they be prevented from occupying their winter 
settlements and sowing their next crop. 

3. Mr. Merk's idea is that relatively small columns should be constantly 
on the move, and that the levies and tribesmen on our own side of the line 
also be made use of. 

4. I understand from Mr. Merk that the operations so far contem
plated do not include any movement from the Tochi. Mr. Merk and I are 
both most strongly of opinion that, even if but little damage can be effected 
from the Toclii side, movements on our part from that quarter should be 
made simultaneously with those from the south to secure the usual effect 
w~ich ca.n pest be produced 'by hemming the Mahsuds in on all sides. I 
tlimk this IS most essential to the success of the proposed pressure to be 
pu~ on the tribe during the winter. It will be a distmct advantage in my 
opmion if matters are left as much as possible to the discretion of the local 
bfficers and authorities . 

. 5. I am entirely in accord with the views expressed by Mr. Merk, and 
oons1der that, if carried out vigorously, they will give Government the only 
~han~ ?f a':'oiding what they desire to avert, viz., the necessity for a regular 
expedition mto the Mahsud country. 

Enclosure 87 in No. 3. 

Telegram /rom W. R. H . .Merk, Esq., C.S.I., Commissioner and Superintendent, 
Dera;at Division, Dera Ismail !(han, to the Foreign Secretary, Simla, dated 
the 31st October, 1901. 

Political . <?fficer, Wana, wires:-Begins. Officer Commanding. 
St. o

1
uthern "\Y azmstan Militia, wires from Khajuri :-Begins. On 28th both 

e egraph hnes between this and Kashmir Kar and Toikhulla were cut jn 
~e~ra~ places. Wire repaired yesterday. On 29th rear guard of Militia 

1ft h ~omK here were fired on by gang, 20 Mahsuds, seven miles from 
v..: as md Idr ar; one man, Militia, wounded. Gang fled. One of them was 

oun e · Ends. Ends. 
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Enclosure 88 in No. 3. 

Tele,qram .('rom .~·~ .. R. H. Jierk, Esq., C.S.I., Commissioner and Superintendent, 
Dergjat Dwzsz.on, Dera Ismail Khan, to the Chief Secretary, Punjab, dated 
the .. nd November, 1901. Repeated to the Foreign Secreta·ry. 

· Poli~ical Office:, Wana, wires :~Beyins. Officer Commanding, Nili 
Kach, w1re~ :-Bef!'tns . . M.ahsuds, number unkrrown, ambuscaded picquet 
fiye men this mormng, ~ed three, captured two rifles. News reached Nili 
Kach 1.30 p.m. Have JUSt returned from unsuccessful pursuit. Ends. 
Ends. 

Enclosure 89 in No.3. 

Telegram from W. R. H. ;.l[erk, Esq., C.S.I., Commissioner and Superintendent, 
Derajat Division, Dera Ismail Khan, to the Chief Secretary, Punjab, dated 
the 3rd November, 1901. Repeated to the Foreign Secretary. . 

Report just received that party of 32 rifles, 17th Bengal Infantry, 
forming part of escort of 75 men furnished for survey of Murtaza-Sarwekai 
road was ambushed this afternoon. No clear details yet received, but four· 
teen sepoys said to have been killed and some of Mahsuds captured. Captain 
Argles, 17th Bengal Infantry, in command, has not yet returned from 
scene. I do not suggest that this incident make any difference in policy 
of deliberately wearing down the tribe this winter. 

Enclosure 90 in No. 3. 

Telegram from W. R. H ... if!ferk, Esq., C.S.I., Commissioner and Superintendent, 
Derajat Division, Dera Ismail Khan, to the Foreign Secretary, Simla, dated 
the 4th November, 1901. 

My telegram of last night. Fallowing from Political Officer, W ana, 
repeated for information :-Beyin~. CaptaiD; Jacob, Southern Waziristan 
Militia, wires :-Beyins. Your .w1re. Captam Argles reports that survey 
escort, consisting of one Subedar and 32 men was returning from work to 
Khuzma Khulla. About 4 p.m. shots were heard at Khuzma Khulla post. 
Captain Argles turned out with available men, 17th Bengal Infantry, and 
Militia and proceeded up Khuzma nulla. About 1! rrules up nulla he 
was fu~d on oy a party of Mahsuds; these we~e quickly driven off, and half 
mile further up found overseer and one Hav1l~ar badly wounde~ and two 
coolies killed. A little further on 3Jbout 16 bodies of sepoys of survey escort 
were found and two wounded. Ground was searched until dark for re~ 
mainder when Captain Argles returned bringing in wo~ded. From. s:ur· 
vivors' story it appears that escort was ambushed ~s last pwquet was. ret1nng 
and shot down at close quarters, only seven escapmg. Am proceeding with 
50 Militi!i · 40 9th Bombay Infantry; and 20, 17th Bengal Infantry, at 
daylight t~-mo~row to scene of attack. So far as can be as?ertaine~ a:t 
present, casualties are as follows: 16 .sepoys,, 1 ov~rseer, 2 coolies, 1 bh1st1, 
1 muleteer, killed; 2 sepoy~, 1 overseer a!ld 2 coolies, wounded; 1 Subedar 
and 7 sepoys r~Jorted missmg, may possibly have escaped.. Ends. Ends. 
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Enclosure 91 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Lieutenant-General Commanding, Punjab, Dera fsmatl A!wn, 
to His Excellency the Viceroy, dated the 4th November, 1901. 

Discussed everything with Dening and Merk, and have also received 
copy of Deane's letter 71, dated 30th October, to Foreign Secretary, which 
has doubtless reached Your Excellency by this date. I agree with local 
officers and Deane. 

lst.-That action is necessary. 
2nd.-That action should be taken simultaneously from Tochi, where 

a suitable force is available, and from Sarwekai-Wana line. 
3rd.-That proposals of the local officers for mobile column are sound. 
4th.-That all details should be left to the local officers. 
5th.-That .operations should !be repeated at discretion of local officers. 

Merk has arranged for tribal attacks from the north, east and south to 
follow on heels of our :first attack, and I agree with the local officers that 
our second attack should follow upon these tribal attacks and be delivered 
about the 15th December. As a reserve, I think, it would be a good thing 
tto move a battalion to Bannu and another to Tank in addition to force at 
;present contemplated. The move not to take place till the secret is out. 
Proposal for the selection of these two battalions will follow, if Your 
Excellency approves of principle. 

Enclosure 92 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Officer Commanding at J.Yili Kach, to the Adjutant-General in 
India, dated the 2nd November, 1901. 

Picquets five men, 9th Bombay Infantry, were stalked by Mahsuds 
1.10 p.m. yesterday. Two were killed. Two rifl.es captured. Deputy 
'Adjutant-General, Punjab Command, Assistant Adjutant-General, Derajat, 
·already informed. 

Endorsed by Mil/tar!! Department, dated Simla, the 5th .~Yomnber, 1901. 

. Copy of the above forwarded to the Foreign Department, for infor-
mation. · 

Enclosure 93 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Lieutenant-General Commanding, PUI~jau, Dera Ismail Khan, 
to His Excellency the Viceroy, Viceroy's Camp, dated tile 7th J.Yu1·cmber, 
1901. 

Continuation of my telegram of 4th November. May ~ represent to 
Your Excellency that, if you decide upon action, we must begm on the 22nd 
November, and time is runnincr short for necessary preliminary arrange
~ents~ There are indications that the Mahsud tribe as a whole is changing 
lts attitude to one of tribal hostility, and there is considerable uneasiness 
ahlon~ .t~e !ro~ti~r. On military grounds it appears very desirable to keep 
t e lllltiatlve m our hands. If we lose it, the result may bec.ome grave. 
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Enclosure 94 in No. 3. 

Telegram from ,!f-is E.vcel{ency ,the Commander-£n-Chiej~ Simla, to His Excellency 
the l weroy, Vweruy s Camp, dated the 7th .November, 1901. 

Fol~owing telegram sent. to Sir Bindon Blood :-Begins." Viceroy re
peate~ your t~legram regar~mg a.ction against Mahsuds. Please in wiring 
anythmg to V1ce~?Y send, With Ills Excellency's permission, after to-morrow 
to (l'me and ~o ~1htary .. I d? not ?~ncur with your 3rd, 4th and 5th. As 
rec.ards opeiatwns, nothm&, m add1t10n to what has been already approved, 
should _be undertaken :vhwh e!lta~ls troops remaining out of their posts 
after mghtfall. There IS no obJection to a demonstration .bein(Y made from 
the Tochi Pass on sin'lilar lines to, and simttltaneous with the cl~monstration 
from J andola, r~turning at night. Please, after communi~ation with General 
Egerton, submit any proposals for troops in addition to those already 
arranged. 

Enclosure 95 in No. 3. 

Tele,qram from His Excellency the Viceroy, Viceroy's Camp, to His E.vcellency the 
Commander-z'n7Chief, Simla, dated the 8th November, 1901. · 

Your instructions to Blood approved. I have told him to repeat all 
telegrams to you and to Military. Sanction of Secretary of State to pTo
posals contained in my telegram of 19th October was received on 1st Novem
ber. Please inform Blood. 

Enclosure 96 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Commissioner on Special Duty, Dera Ismail Khan, to the 
Foreign Secretary, Viceroy's Camp, dated the 'clth November, 1901. 

Your telegram. Survey party were laying out Hne .of direct rail from 
Murtaza to Sarwekai mentioned in your letter of 27th May, 1901. Escort 
was provided of 75 men. ~mder British. ~fficer, who received personally in-· 
structions here from M1htary Authont1es. He, however, apparently re
mained himself with 43 men at Khuzma Khulla Militia post an.d sent out 
32 men under Subedar with Survey party. On return the escort appears 
to have neo-lected order of march and precautions expressly prescribed by 
General officer tCommanding, and must have be~n shot down in a lumJ?._ 
in narrow ravine at very close quarters, as clothm~ of .some of se~oys Is 
described 'as having been burnt by shots. ·Matter 1s bemg dealt With by 
Military Authorities. Mahsuds probably numbered less than fifty. 

Enclosure 97 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Commissioner on Special Duty, Murtaza, to the CMef Com· 
missioner North- West Frontier Province, dated the 12th November, 1901, 
and repe~ted to Foreign Secretary. 
Have just seen military programme as sanctioned. Tochi and J:andola 

columns ma not stop out one night. Since Datta Khel and J a~dola are some 
distance fro~ inhabited Mahsud cou~try, tf1ese day ma!ches w1ll not even be 
demonstrative, and will be inoperhat1ve!~ smce thedY.t~ll.not Ib'each ~ndydo~
. t' at all I must point out t at, n an .expe 1 1on 1s to e avm e , 1t 

~=cab:~lutely ':necessary to deliver a v_ery telling stroke at the .outset. J~n
dola column will be eleven hundred mfantry alone, and Toclu column mne 

2 I 
112!i6 
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hundred infantry, which can be 1:aised to one thousand, besides three hundrrd 
militia. Further, the Sarweka1 and Wana columns "·.ill be two t~10usand 
six hundred infantry, and altogether four thousan~ s1x hundred mf:u~try 
alone can operate ~1m~ltaneously: Unless as cruslung a b~ow as possible 
,is struck a:t the begmnmg, the desll'ed effect may not be attamed. I, there
fore urae that Jandola and Tochi cohmms 'be permitted to he more active 

, b • b . 
factors in this usmess. 

Enclosure 98 in No. 3. 

_Telegram from th.e Chief Commi~~ioner; North-' West Frontier Prm'~lce, Peshmcar, 
to the Foretgn Secretary, hcero!JS Camp, dated the 14th Aownber, 1 UU 1. 

Reference Merk's telegram, elated 12th November. I have to-day 
talked over the matter with Sir Bindon Blood and General Egerton, and 
we are all agreed on certain modifications which Sir Bindon Blood will 
telegraph to Commander-in-Chief, and which, we hope, Government "ill 
approve. 

Enclosure 99 in No. 3. 

Telegram from His Etccellency the Commander-in-Chief, J.\'alwn, tv His 
Excellency tl!e Viceroy, Viceroy's Camp, dated the 16th Xorember, 1901. 

Reference Sir Bindon Blood, November 14th. I have sanctioned 
tadoption of modified programme· unless Your Excellency ''ires to him 
differently. The original further action proposed could be taken late if 
desired. 

Enclosure 100 in ND. 3. 

Telegram front His Excellency the v·iceroy, Viceroy's Camp, to His E.rcellenl'!f 
the Commander-in-Chief, dated the 17tlt NoPeml1er, 1901. 

I have never received Blood's of 14th November, and, therefore, do 
not know what modified programme is. If, however, as I understand, Blood, 
Deane and Egerton agree, and if you approve, I gladly sanction action 
decided upon. Please repeat to me Blood's telegram, but action need not 
be delayed. 

-EnClosure 101 in No.3. 

1 elegr~w~ from the Lieutenant-General Commawliny, Pwya(,, Rau·a!piwli, to /lis 
Lvcellency the Viceroy, Viceroy's Camp, dated the 18th Xoreml~er, HJOl. 

· .. Following is copy of telegram sent to Commander-in-Chief and to 
1\filitary Department, 14th November, '"bich I have been ordered to repeat 
to Your Excellency:-Begins. Deane, Errerton and I met this morning 
and ~~eed to recommend to Your Excell~ncy the following modifications 
of OrifPnal Waziri progranune :-1stlv, the Datta Khel column to more r9 
rarg:t Kotal afternoon of 23rd Non~mber and to vicinity of Razmak Pa~;; 
D4th November as a demonstration and support to operations of levies anJ 
trwesh ~hels to be arranged by Political Officer; 2nd, the ,J andola column, B ter movmg to Shingikot and back on 23th Xovcmber, may be u;;:cd near 
arwand as required. In the absence of any information rcgarcling ruute. 
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·
1
\Yet do .tn

1
ot lik_e to suggest movine- of J andola column on Splitoi from Sbingi.-

w 1n 1 a v1e t · · ·'"' · 
n ,d · w 0 JUnctl_on 1v1th combmed Sarwekai and Wana columns; 
'?/ i vy ana a~d Sarweka1 columns, after junction,· to retire via Barwand .. 
1 t lat route Is preferred by General Officer Commandin(J' when the time 
come~; 4th, we would pr~fer that artillery should accompany all the colunms,. 
but woul~ l!ave froportwn of these arms of. the servi?e to General Officer 
!Con~~1andmo. I General Officer Commandmg, DeraJat, gets Your Excel
lenc{ s order by the 18th November, he will be able to carry out oricrinal or 
modified programme 1vithout difficulty ... Ends. 0 

. 

Enclosure l02m No.3. 

Telegram from the Commissioner on i)pecial Duty, Wa~a, to Chz'ef Commissioner~ 
1Vorth-1Vest Frontier Province, dated the 2nth November, 1901. Repeated. 

· to Foreign Secretary. · 

The present operations only singe the beard of the Mahsuds, and retire.-· 
men~s of columJ?-s may be misunderstood .by them unless followed up by 
contmued offensive operations. If we were now to demand reparation for' 
,offences committed during bloclmde, the account, exclusive of any fine, would 
~be nearly two lakhs. I mention this to show that the tribe must be 
thoroughly broken this winter if a lengthy occupation of their country is to 
be avoided. An expedition is useless, for vvithin four years of the 1894 
expedition the condition of tht1 Mahsuds was worse than ever. They must 
1be thoroughly hammered if we are to have a permanent peace. In orde-r 
to strike before whole tribe can combine and while the iron is hot, and 
,before the winter rains arid cold in tlie higher hills prove a serious obstaCle' 
to bivouacking, we propose that next week the joint W ana and Sarwekai 
columns in a compact body of two thousand :five hundred! infantry push to 
Ahmedwam, the J andola column, a thousand strong with four guns, mean
while bringing up supplies and tents to Alnnedwam, and that the three 
columns united with the two extra :regiments, the desirability for 'Which 
has already been discussed 1vith the Lieutenant-General Commandmg, go. 
into an entrenched standing camp there. Total force in camp would thus·

1 

be three thousand five hundred infantry, four guns, 'besides eight hundred 
'I ochi and W ana Militia, whi~h I can provide. 1 This force, if not considered 
sufficient, could he augmented by five hundred infantry, if the two regiments 
mentioned above are brought up, the remainder of these two regiments being 
utilised to strengthen blockade posts, the garrisons of which have been 
reduced to a minimum, to pennit, of present operations. Ahmedwam is 
three easy marches from Tank, and froiil: Ahmedwam we can raid with 
ease and safety in every direction and make the lower half of the Mahsuds} 
country absolu~ly un~enable for t!ib~, deprivi~g it. thereby of its winter 
pastures and ?f 1t~ sprmg _crops, ~~ICh IS gr_own m tbis lower ~ountry. Two 
mo.nths of th1s .w1ll, I tlunk, brmg the tnbe completely t~ Its senses. If 
these proposals commend themse~ves, I _suggest that all details _be l~ft to us, 
and that orders be issued to us Immediately, because delay w1ll g1ve heart 
to the Mahsuds and will lose us the advantage of retiring the initiative (sic) 
the benefit of the moon. Moreover, the weather will soon he cold. While
vve are at Ahmedwam, movements 'would continue to be made from time 
to time from the Tochi. · 

Enclosure 103 in No. 3. 

Teleqrarn from the Commissioner on Special Duty, TT'ana, to Chief Commissioner; 
· North-1Vest FrontZ:er Province, dated tlw 27th November, 1901. Repeated to 
the Foreign Seci·etary. · 
In continuation of my telegram of yesterday, we suggest that it be 

left .open to us either' t.o move joint W ana and Sarwekai columns direct ori. 

112i 6 
2 I 2 
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.Ahmed"Wam or if it seems preferable mYing to weat11er or other reasons, 
to move them ~ia Haidari Kach to J andola and· thence all three columns 
to move up together to Ahmedwam. 

Enclosure 104: in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Honourable the C~ief Comm~ssion~r, N?rth-lVest Frontier 
Province, Peshawar, to the Forezgn Secretary, V1ceroy s Camp, dated the 
27th November, 1901. 

Tele!.rram from Commissioner, Special Duty. I entirely agree with 
Merk and strongly recommend that authority be given at once for continu
ance of operations and movements as he and General Officer Commanding 
may see will be effective. I think all are to be congratulated on success 
of late movements. While operations last, I would advise strengthening 
of J andola column. 

Enclosure 105 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Honourable the Chief Commissioner, .North-1rest F'rontier 
Province, Peshawar, to the Foreign Secretary, Viceroy's Camp, dated the 
27th November, 1901. 

In continuation of my telegram of to-day. Urgency for early orders for 
further movements proposed is necessity for another blow to be struck before 
Mahsuds have time to remove grain and fodder to the hills and to hold jirgas 
to arrange concerted action. 

Enclosure 106 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Lieutenant-General Commanding the Forces, Pm~ja[,, Jfala· 
kand, to His Excellency the Commander-in. Chief, dated tl1e 27th Xoz:em6er, 
1901. 

{~eneral Dening ·wires :-On 1st or 2nd proximo I suggest my moving' to 
~undiwam and raiding from there 'vith the force at my disposal, viz., 3,500 
mfantry from the three columns, four guns and 50 sabres. I have sufficient 
transport to take (on) tents, bedding, and sur.plies can be aiTanged for. 
Now would be opportune if two battalions available to send both to Tank. 
[f we are constantly on offensive, then they will be obliged to give in. 
Also General Dening's. My telegram of to-day-for Kundiwam please 
read.·: Ahmed'wam.," which is three marches from Tank. See routes in 
~azrnstan, Nos. 47 and 50. I went fully at Dera Ismail and Peshawar 
myto proposals now mad~ by Dening, with which I fully and entirely concur. 

ou, of course, see Demng's reason for change from Kundiw·am to Ahmed
wam. I recommend sanction being given me as under:-

f 
Firstly.-To contract the cordon of blockade by moving a post or posts 

orward where possible. 

be ~ecbon1 dly.-To continue raiding from new posts and from posts as may 
smta e. 
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Tkirdly.-In (view) of effectually carrying out firstly and secondly to 
move two fresh battalions to Tank at once. ' 

I a1~ now beginning. to see my way to bringing the 'N aziris to their 
senses Without an expe<;li~10n. But to do so we must 2'ive the local people a 
fre~ hand: I am obtammg further details of his p~oposa.ls from Dening, 
whwh I WI~l send you when received, but meanwhile I hope my three points 
as a'bove mil be approved ~at once. · 

Endorsed by J.1filitary Department, dated S/mla, tll.e 29th November, 1901. 

Copy forwarded to the Foreign Department, for information. 

Enclosure 107 in No. 3. 

Telegram fro~n the.J(or~ign Secretary, Viceroy's Camp, J.11aymyo,· to the Com
mander-m~Chtej, Bt!caner, dated the 30th November, 1901. 

Viceroy approves proposals, which seem to him legitimate extension 
?f rec.ent su~cessful operations rather than expedition, and he begs you to 
Issue 1mmed1ate orders. 

Enclosure 108 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Commissioner on Special Duty, Jandola, to the Honourable the 
Chief Commissioner, North- TVest Frontier Province, dated the ?,.rd December, 
1901. Repeated to the Foreign Secretary. 

Three Maliks arrived this morning to, ask what terms would be given 
to the Mahsuds. I simply told them that the orders of Government, when 
received, would be communicated· to the tribe and sent them away. 

Enclosure 109 in No. 3. 

Telegram from tll.e Honourable the Chief Commissioner, North- West Frontier 
Province, Dera Ismail Khan, to Foreign Secretary, dated the 3·rd December, 
1901. 
Reference Commissioner,· Special Duty's telegram. I agree with Merk, 

and think we should make a great mistake to enter into any discussion 
about terms with Mahsuds at present. The blockade ·should be pressed, to 
settle the question if possible, so as to ensure future peace. If we discuss 
the matter now, w~ shall have the same trouble again six months hence. 

Enclosure 110 in No.3. 

Telegram from His Excellency the Commander-in- Chief, Camp, to His Excellency 
the Viceroy, Viceroy's Camp, dated the 7tl~ December, 1901. 

Clear the. line. Er;ertorn's telegram begins :-6th Dece;mb,er. Fol~ow
ing scheme for tightenmg blockade of cordon, m case Denmgs operatwns 
for Ahmedwam should not be sufficiently effectiv~, the later phases of which 
have been repeated to :Foreign Department by Lieutenant-General, Punjab, 
has been drawn up after personal interviews with Deane and Merk. 9'en~ral 
principle being to continue to deal severe blows from unexpected direction, 
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'd•t· t.I1erefore that so-called reserve brig:tde should be actirrly em-
cons! c . ' d T 1 D · ' · 1 1 yed ·Uld not kept concentrate· at an c enmg s operatwns can on y 
beo eff~ctual in the southern. portion of l\1ahsud territory;. ~t ,~·ill then be 
nece:'sary to act in an area bounded on -the n01:th by. the h .. ha1sora .valley, 
,,;est and south by the Tank, an1 east by the l3~uttn.nm coun~ry. Tlus tract 
is a vast O'razin('ll ground. To g1ve effect to tlus, the followmg are my pro-

osal; · -bne battalion to move to Datta Khel, two battalions \vith t"·o 
~uns t~ Khagan Zuo at mouth of Shaktu, the fourth battalion t?.l~einfor~e' 
Sarwekai and Wana column of 1,000 to 1,200 troops, and any M1ht1a avml
able. to move via Loargai next to Mamirogha, thence via Khaisora and 
Dosalli to Waladin in the Shaktu. Karkunwam column to Mundawam in 
the Shaktu there linked up with Datta Khel column. Jandola column, 
about 1 000 strong, to '8huza Tangi. A ,.column from Ahmedwam, 1,200 
to 1 500' stronO', to the Upper Shuza. These four converging columns would 
tho1:ouO'hly se~rch neighbourhood in from two to three days, and then return 
to thei~ respective starting points. Ends. 

This is considerable improvement of Dening-Merk original proposal. 
which would almost amount to expedition. Mahsuds "ill receive sharper 
lesson than from expedition, and it constitutes legitimate extension of recent 
successful operations. I therefore strongly recommend that sanction be 
given to Egerton's proposal. 

Enclosure 111 in No.3. 

Telegram from the Hmiourable the Chief' Commissioner, .1.Yorth- West F1·ontier 
Prm·ince, EdwaTdesabad! to the Forei!fn Secretal',l/, ricero,ll's Camp, dated· 
the 8th Decembe1', 1901. 

I have seen trans-border jirgas here who are delighted with hope that 
-Mahsuds may now be thoroughly cmshed. Neither here nor at Dera Ismail 
Khan have I found a man with a good word for them. The only fear all. 
express is that Mahsuds will come fotward at once· \Vith customary sub
mis~ion and break out again as soon as accepted. Losses of Mahsuds, ex
dusive of Dening's last operations, are reported bv Bhittannis and vVaziris 
as 80 killed. Dening's operations have had great "effect. 

Enclosure 112 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Commissioner on Special Duty, Jandola, to the BonoumUe the 
· Chief Commissione1', J.Vortl~- West Frontier PrvL·ince, dated the 8th Decemba, 
' 1901. Repeated to Foreign Secretary. 

Fo~lowing is connected accounts of operations just concluded. On 
fou!th ~nst~nt. force marched over tvventy miles from here to Dwe Shi~1kai~ 
whiCh IS :w1thm twelve miles of Kaniguram, and camped at Dwe Shmku 
±'~r the mght; the advance was unexpected by the Mahsuds. During the 
mght of fourth the news spread over Mahsud country, and leading men and 
·othe!s .. assembled at Karan.ima, six miles above the camp, Mulla Powindah 
r.ecemng the news at his home, where he at once collected his personal 
adhere?ts. On morning of fifth troops destroyed some villages and towers 
two mrles above the camp and returned towards Guri Khel beincr followed 
rupr,.'by Mahsuds w~o c~rr{e to close quarters in rear guard acti~!l· That 
11~1oht the Mulla ¥nth hrs followina had reached to about three mrles from 
~~::camp, ~nd is. reported to have ~ent message to Mahsucls in southern and 
j";:')hrn lower hrlls to move up with. their families and flocks to"·arcls the 
.U~ :r coun~ry, as Government was evidently in earnest. This migration 
1~ Jlbt what IS .wanted1 as concentration of l\Iahsuds in high and cold country 
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·will be sever~ly:_felt by_ them. On the sixth the troops halted at Guri Khel; 
t~ere was. smpmg. durmg. the day, but not at night; Mulla Powinda:h and 
his followmg keepmg parallel to the troops at some miles distance. On the 
:seventh the troops retired slo·wly to Marghaband, destroying villages. The 
~lahsu~s followed up: as far as Kot Shingi, charging to close quarters ~nee, 
and bemg repulsed w1th much loss. ~ To.:day part of the force returned direct 
to J ~do~, the ot~er part moved up the Shai Tak as far as Zeriwam, de
stroymg villages \nthout opposition, the Mahsuds havino- disappeared; the 
whole column is no\v back in Jandola. Our total casualties have been one 
British officer wounded; native ranks thirteen killed, seventeen wounded. 
Mahsud losses not yet accurately kno\vn, but followinO' men of note known 
to have been_killed: Jan Khan, son of Badshah Khan~ who is the principal 
Mahsud :11ahk; also Asal Khan, Guri Khel, a most notorious raider, who 

. took a prominent part in the Khuzmah attack on 17th Bengal Infantry; 
.also Shadamir, Gererai, and his brother, and Isad Khan, Shingi, well-known 
. raiders. Fifteen villages and six towers destroyed, and much grain and 
fodder. On the body of Jan Khan were found a revolver marked "made 
for Fracis, Times & Co., London," also Henry-Martini cartridges marked 
F.T.C. with double-headed eagle, also other solid dra"\Yn Henry-Martini 
cartridges of different non-Government patterns. I have seen similar F.T.G. 
cartridges in possession of Darwesh Kliel this vear; and the Commandant, 
Border Military Police, Dera Ismail Khan, reports that among the arms 
deposited as usual by the Powindahs at Tank this year are fifteen Henrry-

'Martini rifles, evidently imported from Persian Gulf. 

Enclosure 113 in No. 3. 

Telegram from His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief~ Gn·alior, to His 
Excellency the Viceroy, Viceroy's Camp, dated the 11th December, 1901. 

Egerton proposes to carry out the operation specified in his tel~gram 
repeated in my telegram of 7th December, as soon as additiOnal 
troops now en route !each him, and to commence the following minor inter
mediate operations about the 14th _December :-One thousand men and 
four guns in two columns co-operatmg for three days from Jandola and. 
Sarwekai in the Trebran of the Shina~ Algad, and after returning to 
,Jandola and revictualling again operate as far as. Kha~anan and again 
retire on J andola. Egerton expects by the~e tac~lC~ t? draw atta_ck from 
strowJ. gatherina- from KaniQ'Uram and Makin, as It 1s m these retirements 
that the greate~t loss is inflicted on the Mahsuds, and he is co~dent of 
success with the selected troops employed. ·· He states that Denmg and 
11erk fully concur.' I think that all ooncer;ne~ may be permitted to carry 
out these proposals, which I propose sanct10nmg, unless Your Excellency 
objects. 

Enclosure 114 in No. 3. 

Telegram* from His E_.r:celle~cy the r~iceroy, Viceroy's Camp, to His Excellency 
, the Commander-m-Chzef, Gn·alwr, dated the 12th December, 1901. . 

Y telea-ram 11th. If Errerton is confident of success, and does not 
our o l? • 11 ,r fh d I 'II" · fear difficulties on retirement! :Mihtary l'!-emuer an , are WI mg to sanctiOn 

d · termediate operatiOns But If your telegram means that columns 
~h~~fJeon~~ be 500 men and two .guns each, we think. this too small. Prob-

bl h Y
ou mean 1 000 men and four guns m each column. Pre-a y, owever, ' . 

. ,. ~OTE -The further operations ;eferre!l to in this telegram were finally sanctioned 
, at a 'Co~fere~ce in Calcutta on 18th December. 
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ration.:: can be made for further operations proposed in your telegram of 
~ili Dec~mber. But it does not seem necessary to issue orders for their 
actual execution until I have returned to Calcutta. 

Enclosure 115 in No. 3. 

Telegram from the Commissioner on Special Duty, Dera Ismail ]{/tan, tu tlte 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner, North- West Frontier Prod~~r:e, dated the 
Ist Jamtary, 1902. Repeated to the Foreign Secretary. 

Tbis morning three columns started from Jandola, Jani Khel, and 
Datta Khel, to converge on north-eastern portion of Mahsuds' country. If 
the operations are successful, they should result in large captures of cattle 
and sheep, besides dealing with Mahsuds' villages in the Shaktu valley. 
Addressed Chief Commissioner. 

Enclosure 116 in No.3. 

Letter from the Honourable Lieutenant-Colonel H. A. Deane, C.S.L, Chief Com
missioner of the North- West Frontier Province, to the Secretary to the 
Government of India in the Foreign Department, dated the 2nd January, 
1902. 

I have the honour to forward the enclosed report from :Mr. W. Merk, 
C.S.I., on Special Duty in connection with the Mahsud-W aziri Blockade, on 
the recent operations undertaken with a view to render the blockade more 
effective, and to prevent the Mahsuds from continuing their raids into British 
territory and on British posts. 

2. That steps of the nature taken were necessary is sho\\'11 by the fact 
~~at in certain tracts the blockade had not affected the · Mahsuds to any 
great extent; that they possessed considerable stores of grain and fodder, 
and that. they were comfortably settled in the lower and warmer valleys 
of their country, whence their raids into British territory were carried out 
with great impunity. · 

' 3. During my late tour on the Dera Ismail IChan and Bannu borders 
I wa~ much struck by the system of Mahsud terrorism under which that 
frontw~ has suffered for some time past, described and complained of by 
the Ch1efs and British subjects as well as Bhittannis and Waziris. The 
state of affairs has been such that it is absolutely necessary that steps be 
taken such as will settle the Mahsud question for some years to come, if not 
once and for all. 

4.. ~n the case of the Mahsuds the policy adopted by the Government 
of India m determining to avoid a regular expedition, and, instead of this, 
~o C?erce the tribe, if possible, by an active blockade, has been more than 

. JUstified by the results attained and now reported by Mr. J\Ierk. Govern
ment are not only relieved of the expense of extensive operations, but the 
shstem followed avoids the spendinO' of money in the Mahsud country for 
!nflie. benefit of the Mahsuds, and mo~e real loss has apparently been already 

th
1 cted on the Mahsuds than in any of the former expeditions against 

em. 

5. The oper?tions have been very successful, and Colonel Tonnochy's 
moye on to Makm and back was a very brilliant performance. ~i very 
N~~~~f~c~ry fea.ture has been the manner in ·which the Southern \Vaziristan 

1 Itla m particular carried out their part. It is good proof of the ya]ue 
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of I~~litia in th~ hands of competent officers and supported by troops. 1\fr. 
lvferk and all the officers concemed are to Le congratulated on the success 
of the plans they drew up. 

6. I. think it not improbable that these late operations will drive the 
~~ra:hsuc~s mto submission to Gove~nment. The native opinion on the border 
IS defi.mtel~ that the Mahsuds will submit and "ill later again break out; 
tha~ the tnl?e cannot be reformed and induced to relinquish their old in
gramed habrts of murderinO' raiclinO" and thievinO' by anythinO' short of . o• o o o 
permanent occupatwn of the country. This is a point which may some clay 
be forced on to Government, but meanwhile the line now taken may well 
be given a fair chance, and the knowledO'e that Government can coerce them 
!:>Y means .of a bloc~ade and can reach th~m '.vith their troops without moving 
m fore~ mto theu country and putting money into the pockets of the 
people m pl:rchase ?f supplies a?d ~naking of roads, may, it is hoped, have 
so:ne effect. m keepmg them qmet m future. Until the Mahsuds do sub
~mt, I co.nsider that operations should be continued, and, in my opinion, ~t 
IS essential that Government should leave the tribe to sue for peace. Any 
hasty submission or calling in of the jircras to discuss terms would put us 
back into the old position. o . 

"'When the time comes, we should first satisfy ourselves as to what terms 
can be enforced, and those terms should be dictated to the tribe by Govern
ment and then enforced in full. 

Annexure 1. 

Letter from Jr. R. H .. ilferk, Esq., C.S.L, Commissioner on Special Duty, to the 
Honourable Colonel H. A. Deane, C.S.I., Cldef. Commiss£oner~ North- JVest 
Frontier Province, Peshawar, dated Dera Ismail Khan, the 1.5th December, 
1901. 

I have the honour to enclose, for the information of Government, copje:; 
of reports by the officers on Political duty and by the CommanJants of-the 
N orthem and Southern Waziristan Militias, relating to ope:cabons from the 
24th to the 28th ultimo, against the Mahsuds. 

2. I do not propose to trouble Government with similar reports on 
each operation. I submit these reports because the surprises (except in 
the case of the J anclola Column) came off successfully, though this was 
contrary to general expectati~n; because the r~ports of the Co1~1mandants 
of }l!filitias are gratifying testrmony to the effic1~ncy and marchmg pow~rs 
of their corps, and 'because subsequent operatiOns of the no1v offensrve 
blockade will, the element of surprise excluded, be conducted much on the 
lines indicated in the report. 

3. During the discussions preceding the action that was taken, the 
secret must have leaked out; where, I do not know; but on the 13th 
November there iYas a strong rumour in the Bannu Bazaar that four columns 
were going to attack the Mahsucls in the last week of November; and 
across the Indus the matter seems to have been known to several whose 
position did not imply an official kno,·rledge of c~nfidential matters. T~e 
report of a pending attack by ¥ahsuds on us, whiCh I car.e~ully commum
cated to every post in Bannu.,_ Northern.and Southern .\Vazmstan ~nd Dera 
Ismail Khan, served to confuse men's mmds; some beh~~ed one thmg, so?le 
another; and though the .~fahsud::; had a shrewd susplC.IOn that somethmg 
wa~· caminO' they had no 1dea (except at Jandola) that 1t would be so soon 
or ~0 sudd~~. At Janclola an incident .which, at fir~t sight se.ems trifling, 
aroused their suspicions, the troops commg up ?stens1bly as. rehefs marched 
in with bands playing; to trans-border men tlus means actron. 

4. I assess the damage done to the 1~ahsuds to be Rs. 95,000 worth 
at a moderate estimate: moreover, 201 pnsoners "-ere taken. Of these, 

112:16 
!IK 
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. b ut ')Q who were either old and infinn or else ycmng boy,;., were relca~cd, 
:nd ot ti1e remainder a pa._rt have already reached the Dcra hmuil Khan 
Jail and a part are on theu way there. 

5. Leaving aside the blow. struck at the Mahsuds, th~ surprises are 
of immense value as demonstratmg to them (and to other tnbes) that even 
distant quarters (such as Makin, destroyed in the ~rilliant moves of Colonel 
Tonnochy) are not safe from our sudden attack, while the subsequent march 
of General Dening has shown them that Kaniguram can be easily reached 
in two marches from !andola. T~s knowledge of .helplessness tends more 
to kE.'ep tribes on their good behaVIour than anythmg else. 

Annexure 2. 

Copy of a letter dated Jandola, the 27th November, 1901, from Lieutenant 
J. B. BoWRING, Assistant Commissioner, S. W. M. Column, to the 
Commissioner on Special Duty. 

With reference to the operations of the S. vV. M. Column against the 
Mahsud Wazirs on the 24th-27th instant, which I accompanied as Political 
Officer, I have the honour to make the following report:- · 

The foroe moved out from J andola at 11 p.m. on 24th. 

2. The force reached Zhokkai at 3 a.m., the tower was blown up and 
houses destroyed, the place, however, was empty, as a warning shot had 
been fired from the ridge 2 miles from Jandola, when the column reached 
there. Further on, a mill was blown up. 

From the N arai between Zhokk:ai and Man dana large fires were seen 
• Also called Kot Shingi. at Kot Kai,* and on arriving within two miles, 

W. MERK, ' the continuous shouting of the inhabitants 
Comm~ssioner on showed that they were aware of our approach 

Spemal Duty. • 
. 3. Kot Kai, a very strong position of caves and morchas at the point 

of the ridge where the Tuzar runs in the Shi Tak, was attacked about 
4.30 a.m., and carried after a strenuous defence. After. the capture the 
Shingis kept up a continuous sniping, and some Malikshais from Isappara 
came down to assist. Owing to the number of men wounded the Officer 

tIt was blown up on the Commanding·Column decided to return to Jan-
8th instant. dola at 8 a.m. Asad Khan Shingi's tower was 

W. MERK, not blown up, t owing to the Engineer party 
Commissioner on being .employed in the destruction of the .Amai 

Special Duty. Khel tower, which having been set fire to caused 
great delay. 

4. In the retirement, the force was closely followed up, and Asal 
Khan, with Guri Khels and others from the neighbourhood of Shahmazai, 
came down to assist the Shingis, but by the time they had arrived the 

, troors had reached Mandana Kach, having burnt much fodder en route. 
At Mandana a Subadar of the 1st Punjab Infantry was shot and Fateh 
Khan's house was set aligllt and considerable damage done . 

. The force had 1 Subadar, 2 men, and 1 follower killed, and Lieutenant 
Pelle, I.M.S., slightly and 16 men wounded. 

. The following names of Mahsuds killed and wounded have been ascer
tamed:-

Sh' S~ujak, brother of Baramat, Aimal Khel Bahadur Khan, 1\fian Khan, 

Kh
mgi, Raza Khan Shingi, killed·, and Brahum Gul, Sarang .A.mir Shah, 
an Zaman, Middi Khan, Shingis, wounded . 

. There were, doubtless, more casualties. No prisoners v.·ere taken, nor 
catt!e looted. S. Asad Khan, Assistant Political Officer, Jandola, rendered 
}(i:lable assistance, and the guides behaved excellently, especially Fateh. 

an, who deserves special mention. 
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T~e cattle were removed from Kot Kai the day the troops reached 
J~1~dot1, a d~y or~ t:vo befo.re the attack, and it is reported that a Bhittanni, 
re~rden~ of 1\.?t h .. m, gave mfonnn!ion on the 2±th to the Shingis thnt some
thmg "as up and put them on their guard. 

The force remained in J<"i:1ldola the 26th, and on 27th reconnoitred 
towa~ds the Shuza to strengthen the Bhittanni Lashkar, but this move was 
abo~trve .. because the tTalal Khel against whom it was directed had driven 
then· ammals to distant hills. 

I estimate the total damage to the J\1ahsuds at Rs. 2,500. 

A1mexure 3. 

PouncAr. OFFICER's REPoRT oN THE 'v oRK oF THE SAmYEK.u MILITARY 
Co:i.miN. 

The column started at 4:.15 a.m. on the 25th November. The Political 
staff consisted of the Political Officer, Tahsildar Muhammad Azim Khan, 
Officiating Naib Tahsildar Kuli Khan, and about 20 Mahsud spies and 
guides. Naib Tahsildar Ahmad Khan remained in Political charge of the 
Sar1.vekai post. 

By a fortunate chance the inhabitants of the nearer villages in the 
beat of the Sarwekai Column had sent Tale, Michi K.hel, Malik of Dania 
Khel, to Sarwekai on the morning of the 24th to find out the intentions of 
Government and give them timely warning if any movement seemed to be 
intended. Tale was placed under supervision on his arrival at Sarwekai, 
and the people of the Tangai, Waspas, &c., not having received any message 
from him, remained in fancied security, and ·were taken completely by sur
prise on the morning of the 25th. 

Before reaching Barwand, a. column under Captain Rice, 35th Sikhs;, 
was detached to make straight for the upper part of the Waspas Algad via 
the Ezhghozh Narai and surprise the village of Waspas. Officiating Naib, 
Tahsildar Kuli Khan accompanied this column. 

The Political Officer and Tahsildar remained with the main column 
which .reached the first villages in the Tangai 

* 'rhese were captnreu sub· shortly after sunrise.· The ground was unfav
sequently by the Southern 
Wazhistan :Militia, whom I ourable for the capture of live stock, and though 
sent out to raicl the northern the flocks and herds had only a very short start, 
slope::; of Kunclighar. they mostly succeeded in getting away* by the 

W. MERK, small side nullahs which came do1Yn from the 
Commissioner on 

Special Duty. . Splitoi direction. 

The village of Hassan Kelai, a small but strong Ko~ ·without a to".'er 
beloncrincr to Abdurrahman Khels, was destroyed by a Pwneer party mth 
explo~ive~, and the cave villag~s of Gh~zo and Khak were burned, t~e 
former contained a large quant!ty of gram: The !novements of t~e. mam 
column ended with the occupatiOn of the v1llage ot Espara Raghza1 m the 
afternoon. 

Meanwhile Captain Rice had surrounded the village of vVaspas, four 
or five miles to the west of Esp~ra R~ghzai; and h.ad shut in a ~m~1ber 

t A mischievous, double- of the m~ab1tants and then cattle .. Shah :Salnn, t 
dealing old man. the Mahk of the place, surrendered, and was 

W .. M~RK,. made prisoner; bnt a tower "~hich commanded 
Co8mm~

8811~t~;Yon the whole village and the approaches to it 1vas 
pema . 1 d d . l.d h 1 held by several men with breech- oa e~s, an- 1~ c 1 not apper.r. t at t.1e 

, villacre could be entered wit~out loss d1spr?port10n~te to the O~Ject to.he 
ain~d. Captain Rice .uccorchngly .tu:ne~ h1~ attent1o? to the ne1ghbourmg 

g_,l f Ab"s TT11el 1'n the TnlF'ttl · 1t hkew1se contamecl 'H to1Yer, and was 
Vll acre 0 etc _(lo._ ,.., '. l'ffi l f. 
heldoby a few breech-loaders, but 1t ''as not so c 1· cu t c. entrance as 

~ K 2 
11256 
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W pas and the inhabitants abandoned it without resistance. ..:\. brother 
f a~am~ndar one of the :Maliks, being taken pri:::oner. The tower 'vas 

blo"1l up and the village bu_rne~.l.. SdhoCrtly l?efo
1
;.e darkdth

1
c Political Offic:edr 

ith two additional compames JOllle aptam ~we, an t 1c party retun~e · 
~ Waspas, but it was ~hen too late to make arrangements for surroundill,.,. 
the villao-e 1esides whwh the cattle and most of the people had escape~ 
during C~ptain Rice's ab~ence at Abas Khel. \"V_aspas was e11tered with~ut 
opposition the next mormng! and the tower and Yillage destroyed along With 
the grain which they contamed. 

While this destruction was taking place at Waspas on the moming of 
the 26th November a column had been sent out from Espara Raghzai to the 
village of Badshah Kha~ on t~e N ano N arai, which Twas found deserted. 
The Tahsildar accompamed this column. .Ba~shah h.han. was somewhere 
in the neighbourhood and atte_mpted to gam time by holdiz~g ou.t hop,es to 
Major Drew in Command of the Column, that he would giVe hunseli up; 
but he did :dot do so, and after destroying two large towers and the rrhole 
villaae t-he column withdrew. It was follo-wed up by a few men during 
its r~tirement. After the return of Captain Rice from Waspas, and before 
the retum of Major Drew from Badshah Khan, a strong tower belonging 
to Sadda Gul between Espara Raghzai and Abas Khel was destroyed and 
the cave villages of Gaji Khel and Masti Khel in the same direction were 
looted by detachments of the 35th Sikhs and 29th Punjab Infantry, the 
last-named two villages yielded a large proportion of the prisonets and 
,cattle brought in by the column. 

On the night of tlie 26th tfu.e whole force bivouacked at Espara Raghzai, 
and the next morning it retired via Barwand to Sarwekai, which was reached 
about 2 p.m. The Mahsuds unsuccessfully attempted to harass the first 
stage of the retirement. 

. A few houses belonging to Tale, 1Iichi Khel Malik, were spared in 
consideration of the services rendered! by him v;i.th the column, and also as 
an incentive to him to continue furnishing political information at Sanv-ekai 
and as a convenience to spies sent out from Sarwekai in the Tangai direction 
who cannot well work without a friendly pied-a-terre there. In Ghazas 
village one cave belonging to a spy was spared. These were the only ex
emptions. Unquestionably the chief results attained by the Sarwek.ai 
Military Column were the destruction of Badshah Khan's and Shah Salim's 
yillages and the capture of Shah Salim. These incidents cannot fail to 
llll~ress the lesser Maliks throughout the Mahsud country. The losses in 
gram, cattle and prisoners to the inhabitants of the lCrwer Tangai at large 
have also been serious; the exact numbers of prisoners and live stock 
brought in have already been reported. The prisoners include besides 
Shah Salim, Ghazo, a Thaman Khel Malik, and Daulat Khan, brother of 
Samandar, Abas K.hel Malik. There is still some doubt as to the exact 
number of casualties sust-ained by the Mahsuds in killed and wounded, but 
Khojagai, Abdurrahman Khel headman of Hassan Kelai and a relative 
and harbourer of Mianji Khan, the celebrated badmash, was certainly 
among the killed. The successful retirement on Barwand will be depres8ing 
to the Mahsuds, as it proves them incapable of follo·wing up troops, 'Yhich 
are well handled, with any success. Badshah Khan, Adam Khan and their 
sons personally took part in the unsuccessful chigha. 

The. only village left unvisited and undestroyed in the beat of the 
Sarwe~1 Column were two or three in the Tangai above Abas Khel ancl 
t~ose .In the Gurgurra and Nazhwar Algads which come do\ffi from the 
direction ui Kaniguram. These could easily have been disposed of on the 
~7th, .had 110t want of rations oblirred the force to return to Sarwckai on 
tnat uay. ~ 

J. G. LORDIER. 
,... Political Officer, Wana, Southern Waziristan. 
l:Sarwekai 

The 30t:h Nove~ber, 1901. 
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Annexure 4. 

··CoPY OF A REPORT BY MAJOR HARMAN, D.S.O., Cmnu..NDANT s. vV. MILITIA, 
DATED SARWEKAI, THE 1ST DECEMBER, 1901. 

On Tuesday, 19t~ ~ovember, at 4 p.m., I received your orders to con-
. .ce.ntrate 250 or 300 M1lit1a at Sarwekai. As I was debarred from using the 
w1re, I sent orders to Cap'tain Knox, whom I expected to reach Kajuri on 
.the 20th, by a Danvesh Khel sowar. The orders reached Captain Knox 
.at ~ I?·m. I sent down Jemaaar Ayub Khan with 15 Niazis to free the 
Afr1d1s there. In accordance with orders, I recalled·all the Mahsuds froin 
t~e posts. Th~ la~t of them reached W ana. on Friday, the 22nd, including 
the two ~x-leVI~s m my employ at Spinkai Kach. I reduced all my posts 

· except Kashmir K.ar, which I Bonsidered too isolated to weaken to a 
minimum, and gave orders that the diminished garrisons were me~ely to 

, protect the posts and were not to patrol. 

I marched to Ngandi Qn the 22nd with 2 Native Officers and 74 rifles, 
.and was met by 1 Native Officer and 41 rifles from Toi Khulla and 1 Native 
Officer and 51 rifles from Kajuri; 

I marched to Sarwekai on the 23rd, taking 7 rifles from Dargai Oba, 
and was joined by Captain Knox, with 4 Native Officers and 86 rifl,es, who 
marqhed over the Khuzma, giving a total of 2 British Officers, 8 Native 
Officers and 259 rifles. Subedar Saidulla from Toi Khulla brought me 18 
Powindah coolies, some of them armed, and Malik Gulrang reached Sar
wekai late on the 24th bringing in 25 more from Kajuri Kach. In order 
to carry out the destruction of the Lower Shaman Khel villages I started at 
midnight with Captain Knox, the Subedar-Major and 6 Native Officers and 
200 rifles and marched across the low hills between the Danaot and W ach 
Shahur Valleys and reached the Tangi belaw the mouth of the Sarela at 
5.30 a.m. 

From Sar.wekai I detached Subedar Shahdad with 40 Eusufzais to hold 
the mouth of the Sheranna Nullah with orders to remain concealed until 
the cattle of Badrakai should come out at dawn. 

On my arrival at the Sarela Tangi I P,icquetted the hills orJ. eac~ side 
. with the Gandapurs and Merwats, sent on the Darwesh Khel to piCquet 
.above Moghal 'Shah's village and halted the remainder till dawn. 'Ibis latter 
picquet alarmed the dogs of ¥og~al .S~ah's viU;;t,ge, and some of the cattle 
of this villa01e and some of Hrudra1 K1lh were dnven off before we attacked. 

0 

At the first streak of dawn I sent Captain Knox with Bhittannis and 
Sherannis against Moghal Shah's ~ri, the S~1~edar-Major with ~h~ Kh.at
taks aaainst Haidrai, and went with the Afndis to Fattehroz Kllh; firmg 
broke ~ut at once at Moghal Shah's K!rri. The Subedar-Major pushed on 
to Haidrai and was followed by Captam Knox, who first attacked the two 
villaaes near him. Within a very short time we were in possession of all 
the -rinaaes. Firina meanwhile had been general. When I saw that fight
ing was ~eant I se~t up a picqu~t o~ Bhittannis on to the high ridge .above 
my early morning picquets. ~h1s piCquet proved: very useful later m the 
day, as a considerable party tned to get on our flank~ an~ rear, and would 
have succeeded except for the good work done by this pwquet. 

I then started off the cattle up the Shahur and went on to Haidrai. A 
:11 All these towers were sub- heavy ·fire ~as heard from near Badrakai's vil

sequently blown up on th.e ·lage~, and 1t proved that Suh.edar Shah~ad had 
lOth instant, and three more earned out his orders splendidly and seized all 
prisoners taken by tlroopts the flocks and cattle, the roen of the towers* 
marching from Jando a o b 1 . . t th h'll 
S k 

. o tm2' m o e 1 s. arwe ~u. ._, 
W. MERK. When I reached Haidrai I found we had 

Commissioner on 
Special Duty. one man wounded. Captain Knox was out re-

. calling a small party who had pursued the Haidrai cattle into the hills. I 
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1 ft him with the rear guard, and sent Subedar-Major Mir Hassan with 
tiw Khattaks to take and retire .along the high hi~l on the right bank of 
the Danaot. As soon as we retired. we were pe!siste?-tly fired on, and a 
fresh party joined the ~nemy and chmbed the hig~ hill on the left .bank. 
We retired slowly, b:urnmg all .w~ could, and captunng. all the cattle m the 
valley. Subedar Saidulla, A!rl~I, saw. som~ cattle trym~ to get away an~ 
at once sent Jemadar Gham l\..han with his merwats after them. Gham 
Khan rounded them up and pushing on picquets got in touch with Subedar· 
Shahdad. The Subedar-Maj?r had . a s~!'llish on his hill an~, had two 
casualties getting off the hill. and .reJOm~d us at Badrakar s towers. 
Sunedar Makham and his Bh1ttanms haVIng successfully opposed the 
men in front of him, got off his hill without loss and joined us. 
I had halted the cattle at Badrakai's spinney, as the men were suffering 
from want of water. Captain Knox:, who had managed the rear guard 
splendidly, had here to halt his rear guard. Excellent positions had been 
taken up, and most of the opposition gave up here. Captain Knox:, after· 
letting the cattle get well on, brought off every one Virithout loss. Two men 
followed on sniping the rear guard, one of our men who tried to chupao 
these two picked up one Lee-Metford cartridge and one Martini cartridge 
at a place from which they had just left. We arrived at Sarwekai at 4 p.m. 
with seven prisoners (another died on the road). 

2,044 Sheep and goats. 
19 Donkeys. 

315 Cows and calves. 
6 Camels. 
3 Horses. 

Total cattle, 2,387. 

The conduct of the Militia in this their first nght was excellent. The· 
men worked at a great pace, we.re excellent, and were well able to look 
after themselves. Had any of our picquets failed us, we must have had 
considerable losses. Several picquets declared theY inflicted losses on the 
Mahsuds during the retirement and some were killed at our first onslaught. 
As tb~ Mahsuds showed no anxiety to press home any attack, though Kalu 
and h1s gang were present, I £eel sure they had losses. 

Captain Knox was admirable in his handling of the rear guard. He 
was always with the rear party and showed excellent judgment throughout. 

. On the evening of the 26th orders were received to start as early as 
I liked for the top of Kundi&'har and' sea.rch the northern slopes for cattle. 
As there ·were no coolies for tne troops, I took up 24 mules with me carrying 
one day's rations. I marched off at 6.30 a.m. As I did not know the 
grou?d, I preferred to have daylight to work in as I knew the ground to 
be difficult-1 blanket_per man and 8 boxes ammunition. ' · 

The forces consisted of-

.. i\Iajor HarmanantlCaptain 2 British Office1·s,* 7 Native Officers and l!J6 
Knox. rifles Militia. 

t ~ieutenant Coates, 29th 1 British Officer, t 2 Native Officers and 70 rifles 
PunJa~ Infantry. of the 29th Punjab Infantry and 35th Sikhs. 

No opposition was met with during the ascent. A spring was found on 
the ':ay up two miles from the Marg near the top of the hill. There was 
sufficient water for the men, but not enouah for the mules. On the advance 
guar~ reaching tht:' crest beyond the Marg, cattle and sheep were seen 
~;azmg below and beyond us on the far slopes of and near the head of the 
~~ aspas Nullah. I decided to drop "gadda" coats and select our best hill-
7en, and sent them on under Captain Knox to round these up. I selected 
+~men, and Captain Knox went off at a great pace with these. I picquctted 
' e crest, keepmg everyone out of sight of the Waspas Nullah. 
r The distance t~ be got over. proved much longer than I anticipated. 
· ne slopes are cut mt0 deep ravmes and some of the ground proved very 
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-difficult: vVhe~ ~a.ptain Knox reached the hills overlooking the column 
connectmg the Shm Algad and the vVaspas .t\JO'ad, he dropped two picquets 
on to the column, and recognizing that it wo~ld be impossible to get the 
cattl_e up the road he had gone down by, he brilliantly decided to detach 
.2f rifles u_n~er the command of Havildar (1st grade) Mohibulla, an .Adam 
1\..hel Afndi. These he sent straight at the cattle with orders to hustle 
them over the yVaspas, a very deep nullah, and with orders to drive them 
up the spur whwh ran down below the site of our bivouac. He took on the 
rest of ~he m~n alo~g the hill on the left bank of the Wasp as and moved 

·down till he 1mmedmtely overlooked the Abbas Khel villages. Unfortu: 
nately before ~e movement was complete the sheep and goats had turned 

.and were grazmg back towards their villages. As Captain Knox got dovv-n 
over the hill he encountered opposition, and the alarm was given, and the 
sheep and goats were driven right away do·wn the hill. Captain Knox 

" These will be taken nu found there were eight villages below him which 
presently. ~ had not been touched* by the Sarwekai Column. 

~ W .. l\l.ERK, I was greatly relieved to see that he did not 
Comm~sswner on attempt to go on down after the sheep and goats. 

Special Duty. He maintained his position until Havildar Mohi-
bulla had got the cattle well over the stream, and nearly up the 1big spur 
running down from our bivouac. In crossing the N ullah, Havildar Mohi
bulla's party was fired on, and he returned the fire freely. He states he 
killed four men here. Captain Knox then drew off his men, getting back to 
his picquets with only one man very slightly wounded. He was followed 
up until he reached the hills overlooking the column. He then drew off the 
picquets and reached the bivouac about 4.30 p.m. 

·Captain Knox showed great dash and judgment in this affair. He was 
always on in front, and as my men told me tired out some of the 'best of 
. ()Ur hillmen. The want of water distress~d the men much, but they all got 
back without assistance. When Captain Knox started to raid the cattle I 
brought on more men and remained on the hills ov;erlooking the column I 
mention above. 

As soon as I saw the course of events, I sent back to ·camp with orders 
to push out available Sikhs well down the spur across and U!J? which 
Mohibulla was driving the cattle. As soon as I saw that Captam Knox 
was gettinO' well back from his advanced position, I left the picquets and! 
went back

0
to the bivouac. I had previously left orders for the Subedar

Major to, as soon as he got in (he was on rear guard) select a bivouac, make 
defences and to send down for water. He had been told there was always 
water on the top of the hill, but found that the two tanks on the Marg were 

·dry, and that no cattle had been on the hill for about a month. 

\Vhen I got back to the bi_vouac, a distance of some two miles, I found 
Mohibulla, judging that the hill was to~ ~teep for the cattle to get up to 
bivouac had ·crossed the spur and was dnvmg them fast down another spur 
trending towards Sarwekai. The Subedar-Major witu 30 Sikhs had reached 
a marked under feature above the path Mohibulla had crossed by. He was 
instrumental in driving back a small Chiga that had come up from "'\V' aspas. 
He waited till Mohibulla had got well clown the spur, and brought his men 
back up the hilL I wa~ fortunately able before t~e sun sunk below the 
hill to helio into SarwekaL The force had no water; 1t came up by 4.30 p.m., 
and the men were very done up, so I had to trust to Mohibulla pulling 
through, though I expected he would be followed up. He had sent me up 
one of his men to explain to me why he had gone down and to report that 
his party was well able to look after themselves and the cattle. He re
ported next day that 40 or 50 men came after him with 2 or 3 breech
loaders. He drove the cattle on with six men hugging the ~ill, and ex:~ended 
his 17 others (all good men) as a rear guard, and succeeded m preventmg the 
pursuinO' party closing on the cattle. The O:ffi.~er Commanding Scu:wekai 
sent out parties to the ed~e of the Rogzha who l1t fires, al!-d I was delighted 
to get a helio next mornmg that all the cattle had got m by 7 p.m., ~J.n:i 
that ·we had no ·casualties. , . , 
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Havildar Mohibulla reported that he certainly shot some of the !llen 
who followed him up, and showed me that they followed up to about 400 
yards from the line of fires. 

Had I known the ground, I doubt if I should have attempted to seize 
the cattle that day. A reference to the. map will show the great distance 
covered by the men. However, everytln!lg came off, and ou~· sole casualty 
·was one man slizhtly wounded. I .... am mf01;rn~d that ·we killed Ghazo, a 
leading Abbas Knel, and wounded ~hah Sahm s brother. 

The number of cattle brought in was as follows:-

Camels 3 
~~ ~ 
~h u 
Sheep 49 

Total .. . 316 

One very fine camel which refused to be driven "·as shot by our men. 

The force on the hill had barely enough ··water that evening and many 
of the men were very done up. The night, which was very cold, passed 
quietly. At dawn-1 did not think it safe to attempt sending a party 
through the ilex forest at night-a strong party went dom1 to the spring 
for water. They reached us about 9.30 a.m. The men were then able to 
cook food. Meamvhile we watched Kundiwam and the Khaisara burning, 
and satisfied ourselves that no cattle or fugitives made for the Shin Algad. 

Shortly before noon I sent the K.hattak Company under Subedar-Major 
Mir Hassan to the top of Kundighar ·with orders to search Madijan "ith 
glasses, directed the Sikhs to hold and descend clown the crest of the 
northerly spur, and after unsuccessfully trying to comnnmicate with the 
Wana column by helio, retired do"\\~1 the nullah we came up by. Captain 
Knox, after his tremendous exertions of the day before, want of water and 
a cold night, got a severe attack of fever. He was able to walk down to 
the spring, but after that, had to be carried down the hill. He recovered 
sufficiently to ride in when we met our horses at the bottom of the nullah. 
Not~ing occurred during our retirement. The Subeclar-Major re-ported that 
noth1llg was to ·be seen on Madijan or the western slopes of the hill. Lieu
tenant Coates with his Sikhs took the mules up and down the hill over bad 
ground, finding his 01m road. He worked this very ,,·ell without delaying 
us at all. 

~he conduct of my men and their endurance pleased me immensely. 
In spite of the scarcity of water after an exceptionally hard day, all were 
cheerful, and all of them got clovn1 the hill fit and well next dav. Sm·"·ekai 
was reached by 5 p.m. • 

C?f Captain Knox's services I cannot speak too highly, aud I shall be 
glad If the Commissioner will think fit to brina them to the notice of the 
Milit~ry Authorities. In all that he did he sh~wed great clash, endurance, 
and JUdgJ;nent, and always worked to carry out the obj0cts I had in view. 
He was 1llva.luable throughout. I similarly wish to bring to notice the 
valu~ble semces of Subedar-Major Mir Hassan, who has now got 29 years' 
ser~ce. For ~ man of his age his endurance and energy are wonderful. 
He IS a splendid man on service, very cool, with lots of dash. :1nd is greatly 
looked up to by all ranks of the Militia. 

My Hospital Assistant Abdulla Khan is worthy of notice. He never 
spared himself, was always ·where he "·as "·anted, "i1ether unJer fire or not, 
aud was al·ways cool and quick over his iYork. He proved himc:elf an ex
cellent tnan and able to undei(l'o (l'reat fati(l'ue 1\rithout brc·1kin'" down. I 
was greatly pleased with the cro

0 
and d'ash ::tn~l cheerfulnc:::s of all ~anks. 

0 
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_The results of these affairs has sho\Yn that the pick of my men, ex.
cludmg Mahsuds, are:-

(I take the companies in numerical order.) 
The Darwesh Khels. 
The Bhittannis. 
The Afridis. 
The Sherannis. 

I have excellent men amona-. 0 

The Gandapurs. 
The Eusafzais. 
The Merwats. 
The Khattaks. 

~ ~m in hopes ~hat this opportunity will give the necessary fillip to. 
recnutmg, and that 111 a few months the whole of the corps will be up to 
the standard of the selected ?len chosen for . this affair. I wish lastly to 

. bnng to your notiCe the name of Malik Gul-
• He w1ll be rewarded. rang,* a Dotanni Powinda who brouaht me· 

w. ThiERK co 1' ~ f h' K' . ' TT • q H' Commissione; on o 1e:-s rom Is own uns near .r~aJUTI. 1s 
Special Duty. men have behave~ excellently throughout and 

were of great assistance. 

GENERAL RE~rARKS. 

The tactics employed were, as nearly as pos§ible, Mahsud tactics. The 
fastest and best men raided, the rest were used for picquets. I was im
pressed of t~1e necessity of picquetting thoroughly, and on the top of hills 
within reach. A Mahsud will not come up a hill against a picquet, and 
events proved that he takes great care of his own skin. They proved them
selves adepts at taking advantage of grounds. 

I was surprised at the long distances men can cover, and if allowed to go. 
tne pace the hill men can cover ground. 

The Militia had no collective training. The constant picquetting and 
patrolling from our posts stood us in good stead. The men were accustomed 
to rely on themselves in small parties. Most of them looked on the skir
mishing as a huge joke. 

If any raid is again intended on T:wgai, a force should certainly be 
sent up Kundighar to desce!ld on t? t~e head of the villages. There ,~muld 
be then no escape for t~e VIllages 1f slffiul~aneously a force dashed up from 
Bai\vand. Pace and p1equets are everyth111g. · 

.L''\nnexure 5. 

BRIEF REPORT OF THE 0PERATIO~S WITH THE \V ANA COLU:!.!N. 

Late on the afternoon of the 24th November, I met a jirga of the 
Ahmadzais and dismissed them just ·before the gates of the fort closed after 
communicatinrr to them the orders of the Commissioner on Special Duty 
that they we~e now at liberty t.o raid .th~ ~fa~suds to an:y extent they 
pleased. They departed express111g then mtent10n of sendmg out gangs 
as soon as possib~e and tpis t;hey se;m to have done, as I have had news of 
gangs being out 111 all chrectwns. Ihe~e do no: appear to, have. done .very 
much damage so far, thoug~ I have received nei\S that the ~haka1wals hfted 
several score of cattle 1vh1Ch had escaped from the Kha1sara, and mor-e 
damage may have been done which has not yet been report~cl, l?u~ there 
can be no doubt that these gangs serve a useful purpose 111 diStractmg the 
attention of the Mahsuds. · 

The column left "Wana at about 9 p.m. on the evening of the 24th 
November and marched straight to just above the N araioba Levy post, 

112:ilj Z L 
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. rhere a few houn' halt was made. It then proceeded through Shakai dmvn 
~he Sp~rhailand. At this poi~t I sent ti:e Sha.kai:v~l Mt~liks, whom I ha.d 
brought with me, back to the1r homes ;nt~ stnct lllJt~nctwns to mass thmr 
tribesmen and prevent any force from l\.~mguram commg clown on our rear. 
Before proceeding further a sh~rt de~cr1pt10n of the country may serve to 
elucidate this report. The I~hrusara m an exa.g~erated ~orm r~presents the 
letter z, the Tiarza post lymg to tl~e left. of 1t and :Shakm to the top. 
Commencinrr from the top the first VIllage Is Torwam and down that arm 
are built ei;;ht kots or separate habitations, mostly. strongly guarded with 
towers. H~·wever, it should be noticed that enumeration Ly kots can give 
no very clear idea of the situation, as one k?t may be merely a. barn with 
a tower while another may be a large collectiOn of houses. A.gam, one kot 
may ·be' counted occasionally as one or more, according to the ideas of the 
enumerator, owing to the superposition of the building. The valley is one 
of very extre.me fertility, to my m.in? quite superior to ;mY. I haye seen ~n 
South W azinstan. The arable ·soil m the bed of the h.ha1sara IS large m 

. extent and appears exceptionally good and is irrigated entirely by canals. 
The jowar crop had b~en just got in, and. the roof of every buil~ling w:1s 
very thickly covered With JOwar straw, while many heaps of buned gram 
()f considerable extent were unearthened and doubtless there are many 
more. The theory that the Mahsud country cannot support itself is cer
tainly false so far as the Khaisara is concerned. 

To return to the column, shortly after eight Torwam was sighted. Our 
raid appears to have been a complete surprise. The people emerging from 
their houses with cries that the troops had come, commenced to drive off 
their cattle. As we were then well over a mile distant, all attempts at 
pursuit with infantry proved futile, and the Mahsucl's were successful in 
getting most of their cattle into the hills behind where pursuit was practic
ally impossible. The only cattle captured were a few which were left 
behind in the haste of flight. The troops then spread down the upper arm 
lighting the fodder on the tops of the roofs. This caught excellently and 
in almost every ease the fire burnt down into the rafters of the roof itself 
and the whole came down. In a very short time the Upper Khaisara. was 
in a blaze, op.eosition then began from Kot Maisara and J uma and Daurani 
Kot, which VJllages contain most of the bad characters of the Khaisara as 
well RS a considerable proportion of the Kashmir Kar rifles. These men 
were, however, firing from a very safe distance and did no harm. Colonel 
Bunbury, thinking the first firing of the houses b1d been done too hurriedly 
so that the Engineers had no chance, and to .rest his men and return to 
co?lplete his work more thoroughly, drew· off first to a. low hill about half a 
lmle in the direction of Wana, and then to a distance of another mile, where, 
after a .short halt, he moved his column dovVll through the Wucha Tiarza to 
the plam by the Tiarza Militia post, where ,he bivouacked for the night. 
Durmg the day the cavalry had been creating a diversion at the lower end 
of t~e Kh.aisara. The next day the troops moved out about 9 a.m., accom
pamed t~1s time by the cavalry and artillery, and taking the route of the 
Tanda T1arza. The cavalry .aoinO' on ahead manarred acrain to effect a com-
1 t . Th' . b b b h P e e surpnse. Is, I tlunk, must be put down to the idea of the l\:fahsud;:; 

that the a~tack was only a day's raid and to their distraction on hearing of 
the operatiOns of the other columns. On this occasion the cavalry, pushing 
far a~ead, brought in 120 prisoners and about 350 cattle, sheep and goats. 
Th~ mfantry succeeded in killing Maisara, a \Yell known bad charadcr, 
wh1le the whole of the lower part of the middle arm of the Khaisnra IYas 
set ablaze and two towers belonrrincr to the Michi Khels blown uv. The 
troops again bivouacked on the 1:Jai~ by the Tiarza post. · 

The next d~y the troops rested till three in the afternoon when they 
moved up and bivouacked on the Tiarza Narai, reaching there just at dark. 

S~arting next morninrr before dawn the cavalry moved on KundiiYam 
nnd With the aid of the 2£..c1 Pioneers burned eig-ht kots on the lmrcr nrm 
dtb~'.?..l to the Tangi, while the main body turned its attention to the nest 
0 

lul characters round Juma Kot. The tower of Maisara, which pr:1cli"n.lh-
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commands the valley, was blown up as well as the two towers of Juma Kot and· 
the two towe~s of Daurani. These villages were fired by Captain Sherwood 
a!ld are practically razed to the ground. The owners of these are all N ekzan 
!\..hel, Nana Khels, and are the very worst characters in the Khaisara, and,. 
mdeed, take a pbce of honour in the whole Mahsud clan. 

The. 23rd Pioneers then c~me up the valley driving cattle which .had 
been agam brought back to theu houses and completing any small burnmgs. 
that had been overlooked. Then the troops retun1ed to Wana. To sum 
up the procee~ings, ~he troops have killed over 20 Mahsuds, wounded several 
more, taken 120 prisoners and about 250 cattle and 350 sheep and goats. 
Seven towers have been blo"'rn up and the entire vallev, numbering 29 kots 
from Torwam to the Tangi, fired and mostly roofless, while every particle of 
fodder stored ·has been destroyed. This loss falls on the Michi Khels and 
N ana Khels, who own the valley in about equal shares, and on the Shabi 
Khels who own a small share. There can be no doubt that on the first. 
day the advent of troops came as a perfect surprise, and that the secret 
of the preparations had been well kept. The whole extent of the damage, 
if put into actual figures, is proba:bly about Rs. 50,000, but we have to 
reckon in addition the enormous discomforts caused bv the loss of fodder, 
the capture of the prisoners and the unroofing of the houses at this season 
of the year. While we have demonstrated to the Khaisara Mahsuds how· 
well they are within striking distance of Wana and with what ease this raid 
can be repeated at any day. · 

Camp Sarwekai, 
The 1st December, 1901. 

Annexure 6. 

F. w. JOHNSTON, 
Political Officer. 

Copy of a letter, dated the 4th December, 1901, from the Political Officer,. 
Tochi, to the Commissioner on Special Duty. 

I have the honour to submit mY. political report o~ the late operations 
against Mahsuds in directions of Spn1kamar an~ Makin. 

The force consisting of 1,000 men and 2 guns, moved from Datta Khel 
' at 9.20 p.m. on 23rd. After a very trying night,. 

23rd-24th November. Shuidar N arai, distant 13 miles, was reached 
about 10 a.m. on 24th, the troops having halted 

for three hours on the northen1 slop~s of Shuidar. ~ st~rt 'yas made. over 
the wooded slopes south-west .9f Shu~d~r at 12 noon m d1rec.twn of Spmka
mar. In the afternoon tlie Abdulla1 v11lage of J?od Gul, w1th tw? tower~. 
was sighted at the bottom of .a 4eep nullah, runmng down from ~pm Nara1. 
The force descended on this, bemg. probably seen for the fi!st tune as the.y 
went down the nullah side. The v11lager8 had clear.ed off w1th most of the1r 
animals by the time the village was reached, leavmg only two mm.~,, ~ho 
came out with a ·sheep as the troops approached. They were taken pnsoners 
and the village occupied. Further down the nullah two n~ore hamlets vyere 
seen and a party went out ahead to capture any men or a~11mals. there nught 
be i~ them. Here a few shots were exchanged. F1ve pnsoners were 
brou(J'ht in, all Abdullais. 

;he ni(l'ht passed quietly. In the early morning the tw~ towers in 
0 Dod Gul were blown up and the V1llage thor-

25th November. oucrhly burnt. The troops then marched down 
th~ valley, a few sho~s being fired here and there, 

d. ~•, · " nd blowing up as they went. In tins way, the tower of Mohab
b C::,~roymn a fi one and tvvo hamlets were destroyed. Then a. tower and 

h
at, 

1
a vberyl n~ cr. td the Pushon (blacksmiths). Next .a tower and hamlet 

am et e ongm.., · 1 f N t d h 1 f of Abdulla Khan, a tower and ham et o azar, a . ower an am et o 
2 L 2 
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Amazdar a tower and two hamlets, owners unknown, then a tower and 
hamlet of Tin then another hamlet. This brought us to the Shuran Algad 
where there ,~as a cultivat.ed" Kachi" on which Kandar, ~he l~hushali Tori 
Khel outlaw who was killed a few weeks ago, had bmlt Jus tower and 
villaae. Aft~r his death, the village was occupied by Kandar's brother and 
0~; Mir Alum, member of his gang. This tower and village were also de
stroyed, as well as a mill belonging to them. At this point a certain amount 
of firina took place, the enemy bemg among the wooded slopes to the south
west. °Captain Forster, 2nd. Punjab Infantry, ':ras shot through th~ .r~lf, 
there beina no other casualties. Some shots bemg fired from the VICimty 
of a Datta°Khel Tori Khel village near by and this hamlet was also burnt. 
The troops then retired over the Razmak plain, a wide open grassy clown, 
intersected here and there with nullahs, to the village of Bitt, Malikshahi 
Mahsud, which was reached about 5 1).m., and found to have been just 
evacuated. This village is that marked" Mahsud" in the map, south of the 
Narai called Razmak Narai, but of which the real name is Solanarai. The 
night was passed in peace. 

The force halted at Bitt's villa'ge to rest. A party of 200 men was 
. taken out by the Political Officer to the Wuzi 

26th November. Khel Mohmit Khel villages of Zargar Khel and 
Razoni at the head of the Khaisara. These 

villages have been noted all along for assisting Mahsuds in the way of 
supplies. There was also a fine outstanding against them, so the oppor
tunity for a baramta could not be neglected. The villages were completely 
surprised, and a certain number of goats and sheep and a quantity of ghi 
were brought away for the troops. Their chief men were al~o arrested and 
brought along: 

Colonel Tonnochy carried out a reconnaissance during the day to the 
Nawal Narai above the camp, from which some Tori Khel and Mahsud 
villages on the head waters of the Shaktu could be seen. The force was 
unmolested during the day. 

Leaving about 200 men in camp to look after the sick, the remainder 
qf the force started at 6 a.m. towards lv[akin; 

27th November. v.rith the exception of a few shots fired from the 
hills on the left at our flanking parties in the 

-early dawn, and some fired probably by exasperated homeless men from 
Spinkamar on the right, none of which did any damage, the ridge over
looking and commanding Makin was reached without opposition. The 
place was practically evacuated, a few persons being seen in the villages 
on the far side of the bay of cultivation, round which the hamlets are 
placed. Picquets having been posted on the covering knolls the work of 
destruction commenced. Three towers were blown up and all the hamlets 
lying on the northern slopes utterly burnt out. The inhabitants had them
selves, to save their name, set fire to a certain amount of brushwood, &c., 
round their houses, and this helped us materially. Only three of the l\fakin 
hamlets were unvisited. A good many aninials which had been left behind: 
were also destroyed The retirement commenced about UlO p.m., and 
the .force was foi1uweu up for four miles, sustaining then and in the firing 
durmg the day a loss of one man killed and three wounded. Bitt's village 
was reached at 5 p.m. 

Shortly after dark some snipino- took place, and one man, 3rd Sikhs, 
wa.s ~it in the groin. He has subs~quently died at Datta E..hel. During 
the ~~1ght a man of the 2nd Punjab Infantry was also dangerously 1\'0tmded 
on piCquet. 

'The force left Bitt's village at 7.30 a.m., the village being thoroughly 
burnt, during which process a man of the ;)~·ll 

28th November. Sikhs was shot in the foot by men concealed m 
. the trees on the hill side. For the first eight 

m1le~ as far as Zargar K.hel villaO'e the force was followed up and rear !Zll:trd 
fightmg took place in which one 

0
man of the 2nd Punjab Infantry was killed 
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.and two or three woundeLl. One of the "\Vuzi K.hel men, who had been 

.arrested the day before, was also shot in the leg. Reports received subse
quently ~elate. that 1'Iulla Povi'indah himself came up to Bitt's v:illaae in 
the mormng With some of his" talibs." These he sent on to Razmak Nara.i 
to ascertain if the force was going to halt at Razoni, in which case a lashkar 
would have come to attack. In the renr !!uard firyhtincr that ensued one of 
these t.alibs was killed, and the remaindet return~d to the Mulla ·who went 
back. I had heard the niO'ht before that durin()' the burnina of Makin he 
had been at Kaniguram. o 

0 
o 

The pursuit c~ased at Zargar Khel and the fore~ arrived at Mamirogha 
about 2 p.m., restmg- there for an hour and then o·oina on to Datta Khel 

h. h h '-' 0 0 
w lC was reac ed at 7 p.m., after a mar"h of 22 or 23 miles. 

The actual casualties during the five days were two men killed, eight 
s~verely. wounded (including one officer) one of whom has since died and 
-e1ght she-htly wounded, mostly grazes. Damage done to Mahsuds was 13 
towers blown up, some of whwh were very fine ones, fourteen hamlets de
stroyed. Two-thirds Makin burnt utterly. All fodder and corn, wherever 
found, the former in very large quantities, burnt. A considerable number 
of cows, bullocks, sheep and goats killed. O"'ing to the nature of the opera
tions cattle could not be driven off, and no large flocks or herds ·were seen. 
Several Mahsuds, all Ahdullai, captured. 

Four ~:fahsuds killed and probably more, but this again owing to the 
fighting being all of a rear guard nature, could not be ascertained. In 
addition to the above the moral .effect of a small force of 800 men and 2 guns 
having reached and burnt :Makin must have been very great. 

The operations would seem to have come as a complete surprise to the 
1viahsuds. Prisoners told me that they had no idea. of anything of the kind,' 
1mtil they saw us descending the hill side to Dod Gul's village. Neither 
do I think that the Makin men had much idea that we should pay them 
a. visit. On our arriYal there the houses had only shortly been evacuated: 
and I was told that a Native Officer sa\v the hill sides above the villnges 
on the west covered ·with flocks, herds and people. I put down the slight 
opposition experienced to the fact that most of the men knmving of our 
near proximity on the north, and probably also of the W ana Cohmm on the 
south, were removing their families on the clay we arrived .. 

Maize in fair quantity was found in most houses and small bits of salt* 
• here and there, but in no quantity. I saw no 

'# Smuggled from Khost tobacco anywhere or cloth, and only here andi 
probably. there a little lump of gur. Compared with the 

w. MERK. houses of the 'Vuzi Khel of the Khaisara those 
. of the :rvrahsuds were very empty of all luxuries and necessaries. Of course 
a great deal may have been. t~aken a'\~ay, but t:hif? could not have .been the 
case in the first villaae we V1Sited, wh1ch was SIIDilarly poverty stncken. I 
should say that the blockade has been hitting them hard. 

In addition to the force from Datta Khel, a party of nearly 200 ~1ilitia; 
under Captain Ferguson Davi.e, accompaniec~ by Captain Finnis and Lieu
tenant Godwin went from Mu~m~h.ah on mght of ~8rcl to t:he Shaktu at 
Baramand. The Conm1anclant s full report on thiS operatiOn has been; 
forwarded to you: 

Annexure 7. 

'Copy of a letter, dated the 4th De~e~1ber, 1901, fr?m the Political Officer, 
Tochi, to the Comnusswner on Special Duty. 

I have the honour to forward a cop)~ ?f. a repor~ receiYed br me ~rom the 
. Commandant, Northern W' aziristan. :M1htw., on lus recent opt'ratwns. A 

11 force ~:;uch as he had under tn::> command could not haYe done more 
"f:t.hma ·t 1·c1 ~ Bv n1akin(l' their presence felt on the Shaktu the object desired an 1 . c 1 . • " 
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w~15 attained and Militia des?rve very gre~t cro~it for the fine 1:1arcl~ th~y 
. -Ie 1·11 difficult countrv, domg as they did a distance of over tiO miles In 

nl,ll J . f f I . d "!l..r·l· . bl 
der the 48 hours. That a orce o recent y rmse 1t'.1I 1t1a were a· c to 

un d' C · F D · ·' . ·"Onlpli,;h this reflect the greatest ere It on · aptam 'erguson av1e auu 
,t~.;C ~ 

his officers. 

Annexure 8. 

Copy of a letter, dated the 26th November, 1901, from the Officer Com
manding Northern '\Vaziristan Militia, to the Political Officer,.. 
Tochi. 

I have the honour to report that I left Miramshah at 7.30 p.m. on the 
~3rd instant with 172 rifles and 20 Mounted Infantry of the Militia and 
proceeded in the di~ection of t~1e Shaktu valley, intepcling, if P?ssib~e, ~o 
raid any Mahsud villages .r nught be ab!e to surpnse. ~aptam Fmms,. 
second in command, and Lieutenant Godwm also accompamed the force. 

Proceeding via Tal and Kam Sarobi we crossed the Khaisora tmdis
covered at 1 a.m. on the 24th, just above the village of Guland and below 
the villao·e of Badiki. From this point the path led upwards as far as the· 
Gurgurai' Kotal due south and about 3! miles (2 hours' march) from the· 
bed of the Khaisara. On the Kotal, which "\ve reached at 3.30 a.m., we· 
halted for half an hour continuing our march till 5.30 a.m., when we arrived: 
at the Khanaki Kotal. As the men were too tired to proceed further I 
decided to lie up for the day in the Khanaki N ullah to let them rest, and 
proceed, if possible, to Shaktu during the night of the 24th. We left the· 
Khanaki Nullah at 6 p.m. on the 24th, and proceeded via the Shaid Ziarat 
to the Dakki Algad, which we crossed at 8 p.m. From the Dakki Algad 
the path led up to the plateau of Kam Sham, which was reached at 9.30 p.m. 
On the advice of the Tori Khel Maliks accompanying us I halted in a 
Ziarat at the north end of the plateau till 4 a.m . .on the 25th, and then 
proceeded as quickly as possible due south across the plain along the Ziande· 
Nullah to the Shaktu, at the junction of the Ziande Nullah with the Shaktu 
we turned due west and proceeded along its left bank, halting finaD.r at 
6.15 a.m. at a Ziarat about half mile above Baramand. The Maliks, who 
up to this point had been most confident regarding the success of the raid, 
her.e showed signs of uneasiness regarding the lateness of the hour of our 
a~rival, and as they were unable to point out the positions of any Mahsud 
VIllages, or give any accurate information regarding probable numbers of 
men or houses, I considered it advisable to retire at once. The men were 
too tired to have carried out a retirement if pressed, and there wa:' everr 
r~4son to expect that the countrv throu()'h which we should have to retin' 
would be as difficult as that thro'i.1gh which we had advanced. 

I ~e~ired on Idakover the Kemali and Khazhamlas Narais to the village of 
J9lan~r m the Khaisara and thence via Katira. The force halted one hour at 
1\.ham.r, half a? hour at Katira and arrived at Idak at 6 p.m., having been 
mar?hmg con!muously with the exception of these two halts for 14 hours. 
I thmk t~e raid would have been successful if I could havc.got anything like 
~ccurate mfo~ation regarding the position of any Mahsud vill;1gc and if, 
mstead of havmg halted at the north of the Sham plateau during the night 
of the 24th, ~ve. had proceeded to its southern end, and we should have· 
~111~e bee nO' Withm an hour's. march of. the Ziara t, where "·e finally. halted, 
b~f .arran?ements . to surpnse the VI!lages could. have hee~1 cam~d ou~ 
N~1ll1 e ~a."n: I thmk th.e force was discovere~ wlule halt.ed m the h.hanb 
l~ k ah · durmg the daytime several small })ill'hes of men were ~cen by our· 
oo- out 1 · · h - men c ose to the spot where we were lying, om tracks am·ho"- must 
.;ve .been _seen, an~ again while halted on the J(am Sham pLttcau a gang I ~Iders }Jassed Within 300 yards of us. Not wishing to disclose otm=elves. 
n{Jh!ci orde

1
rs not to fire oi1 them m~d tried to cn!>turc ~hem: ;l hor:,:c 

g anc the gang bolted to the lnlls. Two other parties of rr.cn al:w · 
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:approached ou~ position, but returned towards the Shaktu, and I think 
thou~h they did not know who we were that they gave information re
:g~rding our presence, and the Mahsuds were ready for us. From the 
~1arat ~hove Baramand, where we. finally halted, a fire, and what. looked 
hke a ~1gnal fire too, was visible in the hills above, where a Mahsud village 
·wa~ smd to ?e. It was disheartening to all ranks to have to retire without 
~omg anythmg:, w~en so dose to our goal, but I think, taking everything 
~to c?ns1deratwn, It was the only course to pursue. At the time I did not 
know It, but on our return march a well known Tori Khel badmash informed 
us that Mulla Powindah was with the J alal Khels some four miles from 
where we h~lted', and he would most probably have joined in if there had 
been any firmg. 

I should like to say a word in praise of the way the men of the Militia 
worked, they were as keen and .cheerful as possible, and the fact that they 
covered over 60 miles of bad country carrying 60 rounds of ammunition, 
two days' food .and a cape speaks for itself. The cold while halted at Kam 
Sham was intense, and sleep was out of the question; fires could not be 
lighted for fear that Mahsuds would see them, and all ranks had to remajn 
·prepared for every eventuality. 

Of the 172 rifles that left Miramshah on the 23rd only 19 did not com
plete the whole march, and 13 of these reached Katira, only six miles distan't 
from home. · 

As requested by you, the Maliks of the villages of Musak.ki and Asad 
'J{:hel in the Khaisora were arrested on ou~ return journey, and have be~n 
sent into Miramshah. 

·CQpy of a ~e.tter, dated the 9~h December, 1901, from Captain C. P. DoWN, 
Politwal Officer, Toch1 Valley, to vV. R. H. MERX, Esq., I.C.S., C.S.I., 
Commissioner on Special Duty. 

In reply to your telegram I have t~e honour to state that I put down the 
.damage done to Mahsuds by the Toch1 Column as under:-· 

13 Towers at Rs. 200 each ... ... .. . 
14 Hamlets burnt at Rs. 300 each average .. . 
Grain, forage, &c., destroyed 
Animals killed . . . . .. 

Rs. 
2,600 
4,200 
2,000 

500 

Total .. . 9,300 

Enclosure 117 in No. 3. 

· Tele ram from tlt~ Comnu:ssioner on Sp.ecl:al Du~IJ.; Tanlc; Nortl~- H~est F1·on~ier, 
,qto the Hononrable the Chi~f Commzsswner, J.\·m·th- W~st F1·ontzer Provmcc, 
dated the l6tlt January, 1902. Repeated to the Foretgn Secretary. 

Mahsuds having sent in letters 9f full submission asking for ten11s, .~.lso 
d t t ·on of Sa1'yids I have rer)hed tha~ I am prepared to see the Jirg. a. a epu a 1 c ' · • • d' · th .. n~ · d d' terms provided as prelimmary con '1t10n, at JIIga unngs 

an 18c.uss sh of' fine of on~ lakh and all rifles taken during the blodradf". 
fa~~~~e :Ve~ the jirga. till the 21st instant to send me a letter in reply to 

. mine. I hear that the jirga meets to-day or to-morrow. 



Enclosure ll8 in No. 3. 

Telegram f1·om the Cvnrmis~io~1~r ,on S};ec_ial Dut??, Tan!..> Korth-JI_'est Fron~hr, 
to tlte Honoumble tl1e Cla~t Commtsswner, J.\ortll- nest Frnnl1fr Provwr·et 
dated tl1e 22nd January, 1902. Repectted to tlw Fo1·ei!Jit Sm·etar,tl· 

Mah?ud jirga n.aying .notified '?y letter an~ deputatio~ that they accept 
of prelimmary conditions, I have g1ven them till the 1st Z1lkad, correspond
in...,. to the 9th February, to comply. The deputation suggesteLl permission 
to 

0
·borrow the cash in British territory, "·hich I refused. As the troops 

require a rest, and as we must in anY: case wai~ for the heavy winter snows 
which havP not vet fallen, the delay IS convement on other grounds. Pro
posals for final settlements will be despatched to-morrow. 

No.4. 

Tcle.!Jram from Viceroy to tlte Secretary ~l State for India, dated tlw 
18tll. January, 1902. 

Foreign. Mahsud jirga has sent in letters of submission asking for terms. 
Merk has replied that he is prepared to see jirga and discuss terms, provided. 
as preliminary condition, jirga brings in balance of fine and all rilles taken 
during blockade. He has given them till 21st January to reply. 

No. 5. 

T(h:~ram jhm~ Viceroy to the Sec1·etary of State for India, dated the 
23rd January, 1902. 

Foreign. My telegram of 18th of January. Mahsud jil'ga have notified 
acceptance of preliminary conditions, and Merk has given them to 9th of 
February to comply. 

No. 6. 

Tele:;mm from J7icero.IJ to tlu: Ser:retar.IJ 4 State for India, dated 
6tl1 Feb?·tw?·y, 1902. 

, It is expected that the preliminary conditions referred· to in my telegram 
of 2.:Src~ January will be complied with by the 9th February. The Mahsuds 
are try1~1g hard to fulfil them. When thev have complied "·ith these terms 
that before the blockade is raised they mus"t surrender certain named outla"·s 
and must restore all animals looted durinrr the blockade: This done, tht~ 
ac~onnt:S against them would be reO'arcled ~s closed. As to oui· future ri~
latwns with ~he tribes the matter ~'ill ha.ve subsequently to be discussed. 
U~lle~s the tnbes can show satisfactory proof that they are able and detel'
mmed to perform their obliO'ations the former allowances to them will not 
be renewed. t> ' 
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No. 7. 
Telegram f1·um the Foreign Secretary Calcutta to the Cl11'el' Commissioner: 

:v· h T·TT D • ' ' • '.! ' .uort - est .L
11'0nfler Province, dated 6th February, 1902. 

_To insist ?efore blockade .has been raised on all Merk's conditions, may 
possibly ~o~m1t us to further military operations. What we require, so far 
as. t~e ra1smg of the blockade is concerned, is the full performance of our 
ongmal demand, plus reasonable reparation for offences committed during 
~lo?kade, due allowance being made for the damage that we have receD;tly 
mflicted.. "':L\..ny furth~r del?ands from Mahsuds will, preferably, be a mat_ter 
of barga~n, ~n connectwn With the grant of allowances to the tribe. Applymg 
these prmCiples, the Government of India consider that in addition to the 
prelimiJ!ary conditions accepted by the Mahsuds, namely, 'payment of balance· 
of fine m cash and restoration of rifles taken during blockade, Merk should 
demand surrender of outlaws, and restoration of animals carried off during 
blockade up to the end of November, 1901. The jirga can be told that when 
these four conditions are accepted, and fulfilled, the blockade will be raised,_ 
and the account against the Mahsuds will be regarded as closed. When 
blockade has been raised our future relations with tribe will be settled. On 
this point ~1erk should tell jirga they must supply us with clear proof of their 
sincerity, and of their ability and determination to enforce order before any 
allowances are fixed. 

No. 8. 
Letter from the Chief Commissioner of the North ~ JJTest Frontier Province to· 

Secretary to the Government ol India in the Foreign Department, dated 
6th February, 1902. 

I have the honour to submit, for information, a copy of a note written by 
~1r. Pipon, Assistant Commissioner, who was for two years in charge of the 
Tank Sub-division. At Dera Ismail Khan and Bannu, as already reported 
in my No. 9 P., d~ted the 2nd J~nuary,, 1902, I heard c?mplaiflts of Ma?sud 
terrorism on all s1des, and later m talking over the subJect With Mr. P1pon,. 
I asked him to give 1?-e a note of. what he knew of it by .his o':n exp_erience. 
His note gives some Idea of the mtolerable state of affaus whwh existed on 
the Dera Ismail Khan border. 

Annexure. 

J.Yote by P. Pipon, Esq., Assistant Commissioner, dated tlw 1st February, 1902. 

I have been asked to illustrate the attitude of the Mahsuds during 1899' 
and 1900, while I was Assistant Commissioner at T~nk. Durin~ those years., 
until the commencement of the blockade, the terronsm systematically created 
bY the Mahsuds was marked. Apart from the unprec~dented nu~ber of 
raids and outrages, this terrorism penetrated to the ordmary _ayocatwns. of 
not only the zamindars of the border, but also .t~ the Border Military Pohce, 
the Police, and even higher Government officials. There are J?lenty of 
statistics dealing with raids. The other. effects \vere less definite, mo~e 
insidious, and could natu!ally be_ observed o~ly b? those on the spot. I w1U 
trY to recollect as many 1llustratwns as poss1ble, but these are perforce .only 
scattered instances dependent on memory. 

It would of course he. an exa~geration to say that the Mahsuds ever 
attempted directly to inti~11qat~ J?rltlsh o.ffic~rs: th_ey wer~ far too cle~er for 
thic::. But they actually chd mt1m1date superiOr native officials. BhanJu Lal, 

2M 
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'.fahsildur, told me that o.n one occasion, during the l~e~uiug of a case in hi~ 
Court, a .Mahsud dep~tat101~ had ~o.mmenced mth pet1t11~n:; .aud procecdc~ ~o 
direct threats reaardmg Ins deClsiOn of the case. h.anmdad, the N <1lb 
T•1hsildar who w~s deputed to superintend the demolition of a to\\'cr illegally 
el~ected by Fatteh Khan, Shi~g~, near Musal~, went long aftenyards in.fear 
of Fatteh .Khan's revenge. Surularly, the pollee treated the Mahsuds entuely 
differently from other offenders: A no~orious rai~er, Tuman, Chuhand Khel, 
was got in; 1 was a.way at She1khbuddm at tl~e tune, and Deputy Inspector, 
Thana Ram, let him go rather than remandlnm to custody. Mr. Grant will 
recollect the same official, during the Shingi baramta, demurring to the 
}landcuffina of arrested Maliks. Yet Thana Ram was a most excellent police 
officer o·en~rally; I have seldom met a better. In the Gumal Thana, I have 
reason to believe, bands of armed Mahsuds used consequently to stroll round 
the Miani lands, looting crops as they pleased. The Mianis would not repol't 
these at the time, but send in belated petitions in the hopes of getting some 
monetary compensation out of Government when tribal cases iYere settled. 
Neither the police nor the Border Police did anything to check this. Prac
tically no cases under the Arms Act were ever sent up from the Gumal Thana. 
Notwithstanding thi~, I believe armed Mahsuds were everywhere. 

I was confirmed in this view by an incident in November, 1899, when I 
happened to be riding to Murtaza at a time when tc,mgas ao not ordinarily 
pass. I met a Mahsud carrying a gun down the high road in broad daylight. 
He was arrested, proved to be a well-kno~n badrnash, and was sentenced to 
nine months' imprisonment. I do not believe for a moment that, had the 
police in any way attempted to enforce the Act against Mahsuds, such an 
occurrence would be possible. Indeed, before the beginning of 1899, the 
Arms Act seems not to have been enforced at all against Mahsuds. When I 
accompanied Mr. Grant in the Shingi baramta. (7th February, 1899, so far as 
I remember), any number of valuable rifles were found in the Mahsud houses. 
These must have been " carried." It was shortly after this that attention 
was directed to the stringent enforcement of the Act against J\fahsuds. The 
-orders then issued were always alluded to by the police as the " new orders 
about Mahsud arms." 

The Border Military Police again were usele~:s from fear. During these 
two years, so far as I know, not one Mahsud was ever killed or even wounded 
by th.e Border Military Police, and this in spite of the Zam massacre, the 
shootmg of four Border Military Police sepoys at vVana, and the many rifle 
thefts. It was well known that no Border Military Police sepoy would evrr 
shoot a Mahsud. He would fire, but be careful to miss. . 

It was generally a recognised fact that the Mahsuds had become more 
and more. dangerous of late years. I have had many conversations with our 
own Maliks on the subject, and they attributed the fact to their receiving 
larg.e allowances with which to buy rifles, to the disarmament of British 

· subJects, to the invariable consideration shown to Mahsuch of all classes in 
British territory, and to the Mahsud colony. The last-named scheme gaye 
every Mahsud " badmash" an explanation for his presence; it afforded a 
perfect rendezvous for raiding gangs, and a handy repository for arms and 
stolen property. Beyond Dabra the road was almost as unsafe as beyond 
Murtaza. Besides this there is no doubt the colony had the worst influence 

" I{. s. H·tji Kalanda. Kl on surrounding clans. It was, as a Gundapur 
' ' '

1 
wn. Khan* dryly described it, 1:!. "school of badmashi 

-opened by Government for the instruction of our young men." 

It was of course v~hen a large jirga was in, that the M.<:hsuds' conduct 
was ~~e most overbearma. Thefts were then rife, but the Jlfgas had to be 
conciliated. My kitchen° was broken into and a m:u1 stabbed within 20 yards 
?f my bungalow. Mr. Gee's horse clothing was looted, the serais were broken 
~nt,o,, and the shops in Tank hazar pilfered just as the Mahsuds pleased. T'vo 
-o~se~ were bro~1ght before me. in which the Hi~du sJ10p-keepers h~cl rush?d 
C to the pohce, but on bema confronted w1th tne 1\Iahsud pnsoner m 
<\ourt, r~fnEed .to open their m~uths a!:;'ainst them, e.vidently in abject fear. 
· 5 the Juga d1scm~ions were over, I had both the :\fahsuds flogged. But 



sho~,t~y before this the Commi~:::ioner had instructed me not to take up a case 
~f~~~h: ~ 9~it~hsud under the ~\rms ~~c:t, owing to the jirga. This iva:: in 

I _remember hvo instances s?owing how very largely even prominent 
men ''ere aff~,ctecl.. _I. had appomted Choka Ram, our only Hindu Llml
bardar of the bub-chnswn, upon a committee to asses:; the value of improve
me~ts m~cle by 1\Iahsucl tenant~ in the Utar Colony; he implored me, in the 
mo:Jt abJect way, to excuse h1m, admittinO' he iYas too much fricrhtened. 
Choka Ram is a mo~t _respected man, an ex-Kanungo, and very often ~eferred 
to for an expert opmwn on valuing crops, &c . 

..... ~ far more striking instance 1ras an occasion when, to my intense 
astomshment, Ghulam :Muhammad of Chaddar came up to give security for 
a ~Iahsucl badmash lmder section 110, Criminal Procedure Code. Ghulam 
.Muhammad had the best reputation in the sub-division and "Was a man \\ho 
was tn1sted in criminal jircras to stand out acrainst the most influential 
interest and intimidation. 

0

! can remember ~ow his bitter shame and 
~lm1~liat~?n when I asked J;rim if he was giving ~he ~e~urity cillingly, and he 
rephecl, do you really beli_ere I should ever do 1t \nllmgly?" · 

I attribute the assistn.nce rriyen in raids to Mahsuds bv border villacres. 
almost entirelY to fear and cli~rmament. In one case I arrested some"' of 
the Koti Sheikhs who had seen the ~hhsuds :firing on Girni post. Though 
they "Were told they would be imprisoned till they disclosed the names of the 
offenders, they preferred any imprisonment to th consequences of informing 
against l\fahsuds. Their position was, it is fair to say, peculiarly exposed. 

I have mentioned the tendency of .:Mahsud .Maliks to constitute them
~elves, a final Court of Appeal. On one occasion they gave me a petition~ 
demanding that I should decide a civil land case between ~Iianis in faT-our of 
one side. On another occasion a telegraph chapra.ssie applied for the settle
ment of a case uncl.er section 10, Frontier Crimes Regulation. The Deputy 
Commissioner definitely refused this. After the order \\as delivered, an 
apnlication from the l\lahsuds appeared demanding that the case should 
pr~ceed on the ground that the man was their "hamsaya." Personally, I 
found the only way to stop this practice was to tear up the petition publicly 
and put the original litigant c~ ~ecurity ;_ but this·\\as regarded as _an inno
vation; and I ha\e heard a petition of this sort on behalf of an outsrder con
-v-icted under British law listened to in jirga, and hopes held out that something 
might be done to propitiate the jirga. 

I think the attitude of our own subjects towards the Mahsuds was due 
not only to fear of the tribe but abo ~o fear of Government action. ~~ghtly 
or wrongly, there was a prevalent 1dea that all 1Iah_s~lds \\ere pnvileged 

· persons, to offend ~~.-hom would be to o~end the a~~hontres. They \\ere ex
empted from all annoyances, ~tamp. ~uty. OJ?- p~tltwns, begar and all other 
bmdens. Ewn in the ca5e of the JO!llt rrngatwn labour performed by all 
villacres irriaatincr from the Gumal dams, the Mahsuds Colonists \\ere exempt 
and their share performed by ~ritish s~bjecb. ~Ir. Gee mitigated tlili _sub
sequently by helping the zammdars w1th a grant from the Colony sanngs~ 
but it was nerer expecte~ ~hat tl~e ~~<~hsudsshould _do any 'york. The whole 
feeling as to ::\fahsucl pnnleges 1.s chfircl~lt to de.scnbe and rlln.;;;trate. \Vhen 
I first came to Tank, even the c:hapras:nes used to announce that .a :Uahsud 
was waiting, in a manner ~hat sho::-ed all other work, however ~portant~ 
1..-as to be thrown to the 'nnd.;:. \\hen. I refused to let. ~Iahsuds mte~r!-1-pt 
the Court on all occasions, they complamed on the subJect to the Political 
Officer. 

Another extraordinary pri-r~lege allow~d to ~he ~Iahsucls 1r~s that. of 

l 
. . c:~rrnw• anm ( cf all kinds) along the eight miles 

'Th'·· ""'l .. "1Ih"f'llll\?nt ' pnt a " ;::> 1 Z T k C 
I:> "~" ., ··- 1 • of rocl.d from t 1e am pass to an -. ome-

stop to. 1 ! d t I f l 1 k . . P. PIPO:'i. quent r t 1e roa was u ter y _H?sa e anc c a ~artr~ 
. mo11 1 rememuer ;:;everal cases now. The nchculous feature or 

'\ ere com · · 1 h d · d 
t l. t . ,-a·· .1 H 1·nllti .:.hnl)-keencr carr)·mz a c agger c·n t 1t ro::t was trre ue SYS Cll1 i < ., < ~ •• 1 •. ~ - • I l . - . , 

d ~ tl Arn1 ~ \c·t ii-h1le a ).Iah '-'Ucl badma::,h earTH' I lb claqger freely. un Er 1e ~"""1. ::> ... """1. , - ~ ..., 

ll )I 2 
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Muhammad Afsul, the. G~di Khel Mali~;:, on~c. told m~ (rp1ite politely\ 
that 1 was mistaken in thmkmg Mahsud::; m Dnt1sh ternt~)ry we~e to be 
treated like other persoi)S; he went on to say that he q~1te realised the 

ower of Government, but was aware t~1at Governmen~ .thd not want the 
~xpense of opposing Mahsuds, and ~ound 1t better to P.roplt!a.te the~. These 
remarks related to an. offence co~m1tted by a Mahsud m Bntish terr1tory, and 
1 believe they were smcerely behoved by the speaker. 

No. 9. 

Telt>gram. from tl~e Commissioner. on Spe?ial Duty, Tank, to t{1e C'l114 Com
: misswner, North- West Frontzer Provmce, dated the 9tlt 11 ebruary, 1902. 

Repeated to tlte Foreign Secretary. 

An enormous jirga, reported 5,000 strong, being said to be on its way 
to-day to J andola. I sent the Political Officer, W ana, there this morning to 
.stop it four miles from Jandola, and to ascertain if it had fulfilled the pre
liminary conditions. He telegraphs that no exact information can be ob
tained, as the cash has not been pooled in one fund or even three funds, but 
that the people not trusting each other have all brought their own quota, and! 
that any attempt at making them put in the cash in a lump sum will lead to a 
break up of the jirga and wreck the settlement. I have, therefore, instructed 
him to take the cash and rifles as they are brought, which will require two or 
three days by which time we shall know if preliminary conditions have been 
.complied with, so that I can see the jirga. A number of women's ornaments 
have been brought, and I have had to send up a silversmith to Jandola to 
-value them. Political Officer reports jirga is really desirous of peace, but · 
.cannot help itself in arranging to pool the cash. ' 

No. 10. 

Telegram from the Commissioner on Special Duty, Jandola, to the Cl114 
Commissioner, North- West Frontier P1'ovince, dated tlw 23rd Ji'1'bruary, 
1902. llepeated to the Foreign Secretary. 

By this evening the whole fine and 60 rifles have been received. A 
~umber. of Mahsuds anxious to enlist in the Militia appeared to-day under the 
1mpresswn that the blockade was over. They were told to wait. 

No. 11. 
1 elegmm from the Commissioner Oil Special Duty, Jandofa, to tlu: Chid 

Comnussioner, North- West Frontier Province, dated tlw 2-lt!t Fdmtar!i, 
1!:102. Repeated to tlte Porei,qn Secretary. 

. The account stands as follows:-Of the fine, Rs. 12,730 have IJeen paid 
m cash and ornaments, and for the balance of Rs. 12,250, I holJ breech
lo~ders, val~e Rs. 14,050, of which the redemption is already commencing. 
91 the 70 nfle.;; which we charge the Mahsuds as 1wving taken during the 
11lockade, they admit 65. Out of the~e, up to date 31 iJentical rilles have 
tl~en surrendered, plus 30 substituted, or ol in all. Substitutes have been 
1pven, because some rifles have been sold out of Mahsucl country, other" have 
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~e~r taken 
1
to B~rmal by the fugitives, and others again althouO'h known 

tol _e sohmew lere m the Mahsud country, have not been tra~ed to il~diVI'd,Ials 
1o:::;e w o are ·l d 'tl 1 · · c ' 

h Th 
c large WI 1 1avmg them denvina the accusation and charO'ino· 

-ot ers ese b t't t 1 J a o o f . ,·. , .8~ .8 1 u es a~e. a 1 Qovernment rifles, and are given Snider 
~r Sl.I~er, l\Lutm1 for Mart1m. All these substitutes have been passed by 

t e ~eg1ment~l armourer and regimental officers here, and are as good as, 
and m some mstanc~s better than, the missinO' rifles. Under the circum
s~an~es, ~ see no particular object in insisting upon the surrender of identical 
n~e~ :h!ch~ would. ca~lse great delay. The substitutes being· equal to the 
nussmP rifle.:;, one nfle ~s as good as another, and as regards the bad characters, 
the tnbe Will rec?up Itself at its own time and in its· own way, so that the 
bad ~haracters w1~l not benefit by our taking substitutes. As regards the 
~ve nfles not admitted by the Mahsuds, they were stolen generally at night 
m aJ?-cl near the ~omal, where Powindahs and Darwesh Khel are not above 
g.ettmg hold of rifles. rr:hese five rifles have not been seen in Mahsud posses
SIOn, ~nd we have nothmg. more to go upon than the reports of informers, 
who, m the. cases of tvv:o rifles, were unable to give any names of thieves. 
These five nfles must be 'Considered doubtful, and in their case, I think, the 
~est plan i~ to take secu~ity now for their surrender if hereafter the tribe 
1s fou~d gmlty, and to stnke them off if, on further enquiry, the jirga clean 
the tnbe by ?aths or by proof. If above is approved, I will see the jirga as 
S?On as 65 rifles have. been put. i~ and security given for the doubtful five 
nfies. Addressed Chief Comm1sswner; repeated Foreign. 

No. 12. 
Telegram from the Commissioner o,n Special Duty, Jandola, to the Chief 

Cummissioner, North- West Ji'1·ontier Province, dated the 26th Peb1·uar!J, 
1902. Repeated to the Foreign Secretary. 

The })teliminary conditions are now fulfilled as indicated in my previous 
telegrams. The jirga have just sent me a message begging for the blockade 
to be taken off, and promismg to carry out any further terms there may be. 
I ha:ve not yet of course mentiOned what further terms there are. The jirga 
.adds that, if it fulfils further terms after the blockade is now raised, the 
tribes and bad characters will realise that the jirga is active of its own 
motion, and. not under pressure. I£ the blockade is now taken off, I cannot 
say how far the jirga can and will ~ulfil te!ms, but the res.toratiop .of live
stock carried off durmg the blockade Is relatively a small busmess and can be 
clinched by taking .hostag_e,s for .the purpose.. The ;r.natter of the -pritish 
.outlaws is more senous. Ihere 1s th1s that, 1f the Jirga act of their own 
motion about the outlaws, it will naturally have a deeper and more lasting 
effect than if the jirga acts under coml?ul~ion: As regards ~?e Mahsud raiders 
·who have fled to Birmal, there are mdwatwns that the Jlrga seem to have 
.secretly passed sentence on them should t.hey return to ~ahsud countr.y and 
come into the hands of the Mahsuds. This, at any rate, 1s the present frame 
of mind of the jirga about these f~gitives. B~~ I cannot, of c?urse, g1;1arantee 
that if the blockade is now raised, the Br1t1sh outlaws will be giVen up. 
H~stages to this effect could be take~, but the Mah~uds know that it is ~gainst 
our principles to ill-treat ho.stages 1~ event. of fa1lure to ~~ep l?rom1ses for 
\vhich the hostages are sureties.. Qmte posstble reguest ?£_ Jirga :s pron:l?ted 
by desire to raise its status and 1mporta!1Ce by sh~wmg tr1~e that Its pebt~ons 
are acceded to by Government. Anythmg t~at g1ves t?e Jirg~ greater ~e1ght 
is a gain, but the point. is, if the b~ockad~ 1s now raised, will they stiC~ to 
what they say now; or, 1f they do. stiCk to It, can they effect wha~ they w1s~1? 
On this point I cann?t speak \Vlth confidence. Addressed Chief Commls-
s;oner; repeated Fore1gn. 



No. 13. 
Tdcyram, Xo. 60:.! ~'., fru~~ the.., F'o~·i'i!Jn Sc1;rctary, Caltutlrt,. {,1 tlu? Clu'rf 

Commissiona, J\or!/1-ff;est l•rontu:r Pronnce, dated tl1e :!))tft Fdn·11a10. 
1902. 

Proposals in Me1·k's telegram, February 24th, are approved, and security, 
but not hostages, may be taken for five rifles which are not definitely brought 
home to Mahsuds. With reference to Merk's telegram 519 B. of 26th 
February, Government of India ordered in my telegram 383 F., February 6th, 
that four conditions must be accepted and fulfilled before blockade would be 
raised. Only the two preliminary conditions have as yet been complied ·with; 
the other two, namely, restoration of animals taken during blockade and 
surrender of outlaws, must be fulfilled before Government of India can agree 
to withdraw blockade. Merk should now see jirga and explain position. 

No. 14. 
Telegram from the Chi~t' Commission~r, J.Vorth. rVest Frontier PrO!litiCI'. [,) tlle 

Foreipn Secretary, Calcutta, dated the 2nd .Marcl1, 1902. 

In face of Government of India's orders received in your No. 602 F., the 
best course seems to be for Merk to announce the fourth term with others, 
and, should it prove incapable of fulfilment by the absconding of individuals 
from Mahsud country, it must l'est with jirga to prove to satisfaction of 
Government their inability to prevent this, and to give guarantee of arresting 
and handing them over should they return. This would have the effect of 
ridding Mahsud country of' class referred to, which is important and would 
save a deadlock. 

No. 15. 

Te~e,qram from Viceroy to Sec1·etary of State for India, dated tl1e 
· .3rd March, 1902. 

. · Mahsuds have now complied with preliminary terms, and Merk has been 
mstructed to see jirga and tell them the further conditions we require before 
blockade will be withdrawn. Please see our telegram Gth February. 

No. 16. 
Tele,qram, 1V~. G4 7 F ·~ .from tlw Fm·ei,tJII Secretary, r:all'u tt,r, to tllf'l Clu'o 

Comm't.SS11mer, .1\~1rth. TYest Frontier Provi11ce, /'c.~limmr, dated tlu' 4ti, 
Jfarch, wo~ . 

.Y?ur telegram, dated 2nd March. The terms prescribed by Government 
P.relmunary to raising blockade are those that you proposed, and arc con
siderably less (Jllerous than those that Merk surrrrested. Gnvcrnment have no 
~·ish to impose impossible conditions, and yom:='proposcd iustructions to Mcrk 
~~ your telegram above quoted are approved. TliC sooner l\ferk can see tl!c 
Jirga now the better. We wish to know what they have to say, not only m 



~e~~~d ~o ~:rformance of conditions preliminary to raising blockade, but in 
IeoaiCl tO oeneral :;ettlement and guarantees for future O'dod conduct. Ad
dre::~ed to Agent, Governor-General, Prshawn.r, <1.nd repe~ted to Mr. Merk. 

No. 17. 
Tcleyram, .. Yo. ·:L)8 B., r'rom the Commissioner on Sueciut Dut1; Jandola tu the 

i--,1 ' ' ('! . ' • ' \T . J ' ) ) 
vtU~f _vmnusswner, ... orth- West l'rontier Pnm'nce. dated the ;)th Jf"rch, 
l~J02. Hepr:ated to the Pore1~~n Secretary. ' 

Have seen jirga. Rumours \Yere started it seems by neia-hbourino tribes 
ho"stile to :Nfahsuds, in order to break up th~ jirga a~d bring them t~ grief. 
After I had announced the terms, the jiro·a at once asked about such out
hnn as had b~lted, to 1-rhich I replied as authorised. They then said that they 
had been told at the outset, November, 1900, and· again last :May, that on 
payment of the fine the blockade would be taken off, and now the fine and 
rifles as well had been put in and there were further terms; how could they 
be sure that, when these had been fulfilled, there would not be more terms 
again. To these I replied 1vith the whole history of the blockade, showing 
hO\Y Government had kept faith, but the Mahsuds had not, and how especially 
they :tiacl broken their promise of the 28th May to pay and not to raid. They 
begged most earnestly that the.fblockade might .nmv be taken off, promising 
security for fulfilment of the terms to-day announced. It seems clear that 
they do mean to stand well with Government, and there can be no doubt 
that almost their only thought is for the raising of the blockade for which 
they are intensely in1patient. The :fifaliks observed reasonably enough that, 
eyen if the security they offered failed, it would still be easy to enforce the 
terms by a baramta of J\iahsuds and of their animals in British territory, 
1rhich, it is true, could be done any day if the blockade is raised. They gave 
spontaneously satisfactory assura1~ces ~bout Mahsud bad characters for wh?m 
the 1vhole tribe would be responsible m future and whom they would pumsh 
as regards the past. Their ~st object is to. get t~e Mahsud fugiti~es back 
from Birmal in order to obtam the stolen rifles w1th them, for whiCh they 
have aiven substitutes to us. After this they will deal with them in their own 
\Yay. o I really think, if the jirga gives us a sufficient n~mher of jirga 
prisoners as security for fulfilment of the terms, that. there Vi'lll b~ no danger 
of non-fulfilment. 'We have plenty of other security as well m the ease 
with ·which a baramta could be made. The past three week:> have shovm that 
jirga prisoners constitute a very .efficient security. If w~. have good security$ 
there seems no object in prolongrng the blockade. The Jirga consult together 
to-day, and will give an answer to-morrow. 

No. ·18. 

·y ·l , 11 Vv 184 J'i·,Jm the Ckiel Commissioner, i.\'ortlt- lVest Frontier Pr(J-e eq1 at , .1 • ' . . •• • -, • z D J 1 z · . · zc·e p·. e>~zwu:ar to the Comrmsswner OtL .-:.pecw uty, aw!o a, dated tne 
1 II ' ~fl 1 /. }~ • (\ , 1 
Hth Jfart·h, HJO:t, Repw6'd tu t 1e · oro:;n •- ecretary, l rt mtta. 

your 458 B. regarding security. If Mahsuds giv~ tangible security, sncb 
~ ifle' which would be tantamount to returns of live-stock and sat1sfy us 

~~ r ~r,ds su.,.,.,,encler of outla·ws, I shall be prepared to recommend Govern-
a::o reoa u. · l ld h d t ·' .... · mentto remove blockade, _whlC 1 won · . ave _a van age's ~or l.xuvemment a::; 

ll ~ M hsuds Otherwise I do not thmk \\ e should a~ Jet remove pressure 
~~e bt~ k ~e fo~ it is important that Mahsuds should realise that, though 
Gove~~~~nt do not desire to be unduly hard on them, our future policy will 
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be a fum one. As to assurance giv:en by ji.rga regarding tribal b:l~ character~. 
the opportunity is a good one for.Impre~smg on the~n that practical proof of 
these assurances in form of defimte actiOn now agamst some such character 
·-nd in finally breaking up the gang of bad characters and outlaws 'vho have 
hitherto taken shelter with the Mulla Powindah will be the best recom
mendation that can be made to Governmen~ on th~!r behalf. '\Vne1~ the 
question of tribal allow~nces co.mes to be cons1dere~. Jirga must be r~mmded 
that, after their past nusbehavwur, Government will naturally reqmre somC" 
such guarantee besides verbal assurance. 

No. 19. 

Telegram, No. 673 B., frmn the Commissioner on Special Jluty, Jandola, to the 
Chief Commissioner, North-West Frontier Province, dated the Gth Jlatd1, 
190~. Repeated t(> the. Foreign Secretary. 

I have to-day again seen the jirga. Yesterday the jirga despatched 200 
chalweshti for arrest of outlaws and their belongings. They have settled to 
punish with a fine of Rs. 800 any Mahsud guilty of connivance at escape 
of these outlaws from the country. There are no outlaws from Tochi, Wana, 
Dera Ismail districts. Deputy Commissioner, Bannu, has given me the names 
of seven men, of whom Nabi Baksh, the worst, went off to Birmal in December. 
As regards animals to be restored, the jirga offer jirga prisoners in sufficient 
numbers, which is good security. There is a great difference between 
hostages demanded by us and jirga prisoners put in voluntarily of their own 
motion by the jirga. In the first case, a tribe selects men of as little conse
quence as it can, and when pestered by the relatives of the hostages, shifts 
the responsibility on to us. In the second case, the jirga knowing very well 
whom to seize, selects the proper men, and is directly and solely responsiblE' 
to their friends for their detention. The seizure of jirga prisoners had a 
surprising effect upon the recusant Shaman Khel and Shabi Khellast month. 
The value of the animals to be restored is about Rs. 15,000, and it will take 
about a month to get them in. If I were to demand 50 rifles as security, it 
would take a month to get them. The security being good, it seems needless 
expense to prolong the blockade for a. month. The jirga. represented very 
respectfully but firmly that, although they accepted and would fulfil the tem1s 
announced yesterday as far as they could, in their opinion the tribe was being
asked to do more than they had been led to expect. They said that they had 
been told all along that, if they paid the fine, the blockade would be removed, 
and if they misbehaved during the blockade, we should make reprisals. Now 
they h~d paid the fine ·and besides 65 rifles, and in addition as good as paid 
th~ ammals carried off, and further had been severely punished for their 
misbehaviour during the blockade, and that they, having now, as it were, 
completed more than their share of the matter, it was just and fair that 
'we~ o_n ou~ part; should now complete our share by raising the blockade. 
Tlns !s theu view and there is force in it, although 1ve have at no time said 
we d1d not reserve liberty of action. Your telegram, 184, of to-day. The 
Mahsuds make no allusion to themselves as to further want of firmness in 
d.ealing with them. They have suffered more now than in the three ex:pedi
twn~ of 1861, 1881 and 1894 together; but, as I have previously represented, 
pumshment alone will not keep them straight in future. The redistribution 
of allowance ~ccording to true political power in the tribe, iti'. management by 
and throug~Uhe whole jirga, ignoring individuals, whether they be l..:frtlik:s or 
Mu~la Powmdah, the enlistment of Mahsuds in the Militia and the army and 
their employment on the ·wana road and other works, combined with the 
memory of the blockade and its measures, '"ill give a reasonable hope of 
reformmg the tribe. The leadino- tribal bad characters are in Dirmal. and 
so long as they are there, the ji;ga can do no more about them than give 
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e.very a~::m~::.mc:es. ~~ulla ~owindah sent a letter yesterday "'·hich was de
hvebred m Jlrga, and lll whlch he asked if he were wanted evidently wishing 
to e summon d · I tl ·· . . ' _ _ e :me 1e Jrrga to be postponed till hB anxal. _-\.lso he sent 
a m::;~~~e t~at, 1f not ~anted, he would go to Birmal. To this I replied to 
!he ~a tr:::,.~actwn ~f the Jirga that I refused to deal l'.ith anv l.Iahsud except 
~n open Jirga, w~.1ch any 1~ahsud was at liberty to attend, il he chose to come 
m .tmw. for the prga meetl?gs. f'o-day a Shabi Khel Sheikh of his tried in 
m~~ pr_esenc~ to u;ttroduce d1sc?rd mto th~ jirga, but was put dJwn by it. The 
le::,::, "e noh~e hun, the less 11Dportant m our eyes mu he seem to himself 
and to th~ tnbE', and the sooner will he :find his proper level. It seems to me 
perhaps riSh.).~O say much 3:t present about the tribal bad characters and the 
~fulla t? the Jirga, or the tr1be may gain the power to which allusion is made 
m F?re1~n telegram 383 ~- of the 5th ultuno. The great anxiety of the 
Malbud::, for the removal of the blockade cuts two ways· delav in removina 
ma:y serve as a lever for the execution of conditions; it ~~v aiso induce im~ 
~at1ent hot-he-~ded fools, or give chances for men who wish to discredit the 
JUga, to c.omm1t some outrage whic~ will throw everything back and may have 
far-reachmg consequences. ~t ~his. stage. this would be deplorable. For aU 
these rea~ons, I ask for per~ss1on to ra1se the blockade the day after to
morrow, 1f to-morrow the J·ucra crive good and sufficient J"ircra prisoners as 

. f h "I oo o secunty or t e anuna s. 

No. 20. 

Te!eyran,, Xo. HI:!, ;'tom the Chief Commissioner, Sort,~-11est Frontier Prud,w:,.. 
Peslwzmr~ tti tlte Foreign Secretar!l. Calcutta: dated tlu: ':3th Jl~z1·ch~ 190:!. 

Follo"\"\ing correspondence with ~ferk repeated for orders. Chief Com
missioner's No. 186 :-Begins. Your 673 B. How are we to be satisfied 
regarding action of chalweshtis regarding ?utl~ws? I~ jirga genui?-ely mea.n 
to act up to terms, why cannot they hand m 2<J good rilles as secunty 1 Th1s 
would stlffice accordingly to valuati.on of animals. \\-e could only treat jirga 
prisoners as hostages. Is not delay now in raising blo2kade preferable to
risk of further trouble in Government having possibly to make baram:L:1.later! 
If 25 gcod rifles are given in, I shall be ready to ad,ise Go·rernment to raise 
blockade. Ends. Commissioner on Special Duty, :So. 67± B. :-Begins. 
Your 186. \Ye must trust the jirga in this matter, and if they do not get 
hold of the outlaws, at any rate the outlaws \\ill have to clear out, which,. 
as you say iri your 173 of 2nd instant, is ID:portant, and ~he jirga have aJ.r:eady 
promised to exclude them permanently If they should get a~ray. It 1s no 
crood hun!rinO' up the whole business and incurring risk of further grave 
~omplicati'on~ on account of .:;ix: mise~·able outlaws. 5~ rifles represent the 
value of the animals, not 2;j. The arumals ha1e to be gr~en up by the people
IYho took them and it takes time to compel men to pledge their rilles for 
others. One :3fahsud will naturally not pledge hi:; rifle for ~n?ther 1fahsud 
,,·ithout crettincr tancrible securitY from tbe latter, and all th1s mYolves great 

;:, 0 0 . • dl .. h . 1 discussions, many transact:ons, and e ays as great as .gettmg m t e anrma s 
themselrcs. It does not matter how we treat ~he ~nsoner:;. They are not 
given as hostages, but as prisone!s to b~ ~ept m prlS?n, and you ha1e seen 
what effect is produced 1)y. the Jirga se1z1:1g n:-_:n. ..~ o b~~amt~ Gm be re
qu:il'ed if we ha.ve the:::e pn::oners. The fact b thau the ::-ltu~h~n .has now 
come to a stacre ,yhen \Ye ~:hall drive the ~Iah~uds too hard by msrs~mg upon 
relatin·lY un;n'Jortant detail~. I can sE'e t1ns from my conwrsatwns ~nth 
the ~iraa. The\111k of the tribe uncloubte.dl~· ~xpecte? tbat payment o! the 
fine,J plus undergoing our reprisal::: for th~!r :11:::beh:w1our. ,"'o~Il:l t.ermmat: 
the blockade. It came a.:: a shock to the ~nbe:omen.t~1at mo~e ''a::. ".anted b: 
us. Had the immense prco:.;;ure been a-ra~lable, ''hlc11 \YC!.; m my mmd 1-rhen 

I d m,- pr0p0~"1~ n 11n'l;.L te11l,S the fechng_;; of tlte ;,b}F:uds \\QUid not haYe rna e \ . I:>LL :> ct ·- •. l · • ) ~ l • 

tt d · ;;;i'"~I1 e 11 ce. but now they do matter 1er.'; muc1
1: t:1at E the crux 

1na ere -·-·. , • 



of the whole position. I must tell you that there is d~nger. · The jirga has 
been at it now since the 9th January, and they are siCk and exhausted. I 
believe them to be perfectly honest in their promises to give up the cattle 
and in the security tl~ey offe~'· . If we 1:nake tlnngs too difficult now for them, 
they and the tribe Will get It mto their heads that we mean one way or the 
other' to have a rupture, which is being industriously drummed into the!lli 
from all sides. If they once think this, then there is an end of a peaceful 
settlement. We have got a great deal and there is no use in throwing it 
away for a little. I repeat that delay is very dangerous. If matters go now 
so that hostilities break out again, the power of the jirga, which we pain
fully have re-es~ahlished, :will be destroy~d, and, what IS worse, the Mahsnds 
will not treat With us agam .. Ends. With reference to the latter. No. 674. 
Acceptincr Merk's view that the tribe is honest in submission, I recommend 
Governm~nt to receive jirga prisoners as security for restoration of animals, 
the collection of which must necessarily take time, and to raise blockade. 
Despatch of chalweshtis to arrest outlaws may be accepted as proof of good 
faith of jirga, and will have effect of clearing country of troublesome class. I 
do not in the least understand Merk's 'allusion to withdrawal of immense 
pres~ure as affecting terms, unless he means .tl;at new imp~s~tion o~ ~is 
oriO'mally proposed terms has weakened our positiOn. The political positiOn 
ha~ only changed in that we are in a more advanced stage and no military 
pressure has been withdrawn. If Government accept these proposals for 
raising blockade, I propose going to Jandola to take opportunity of interview
ing jirga before they are finally dismissed. 

No. 21. 
Teleyrwn, '"Yo. (H)9 F., from the Furei,qn Setref1li'/J, Ca!mttrt, /1) tl1e f'hid 

Cummis.sioner. Xorth -Wed F'rontier P.rovinre. Pe~cJwltal', dated tli"e 
8th Jfarch, 190 2. 

Your telegram 192 of 8th. The Government of India agree to -your 
proposals, viz., that prisoners should be accepted as security for restoration 
of cattle and that blockade should now be raised. But, when you see the 
jirga, it is advisable to stipulate that the cattle should be restored "·ithin a 
~eason~ble period, failing- which Government reserve right to seize cattle 
m ~heir place: You should also explain to them that, although relying on 
their good fmth Government w-ill now raise the blockade, the Government 
rese!ves the right to make reprisals when and where it pleases, if the outlaws 
are m the eoun_try and are not arrested, or if, having left the country, they 
are allowed to return. 

. You might take the opportunity of your interview with the jirga to 
discuss the questi?n of allowances and the consideration which the jirga are 
prepared to offer m return, and inform Government of the result. 

No. 22. 
'l'Pleormn \' ('•· · I' ' .t -, • · • · 1 1· J 1 1 ,, • • "; . >·~a •., jl'om t11e ( onwusswner on •';~eort )lily, . ,,u, o 'l, f,, 

the Clllej Cummi8siuner, .\"ortli- fVest FronliN l'rurillr'l', drt!r''l tire 
lOth Jfarl'li, 1911.2. Repeated to tl1e Foru;;n ,.:.;fcrl'tar.'J, Crtlorff,t. 

F ~ have fully explained to the jirga the contents of your 197 of 8th with 
thrmgn 699. They understand thoroughly. .A.s regard,; British outhm~, if M:b are not .arrested, they have promised to exclude them permanently frum 

sud terntory, and in future not to harbour any outlaws whatcrcr irum 
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Brit~sh tcni~or,y _or the prot~c~o_rates. They have accepted full tribal or 
sectw_na~ or md1v1?ual responsibility for offences in future as we choose; also 
that 1t IS the ~usmess of the tribe to control its membel'S. They further 
engage not to g1ve passage throuO'h Mahsud territory to such bad characters, 
whether Mahsuds or British outlaws, as remain in Birmal. They earnestly 
begged for so~e means of livelihood to be provided for them, to which I 
replied that theu c~mntry held plenty of grain and live-stock, but that Govern
ment would permit enlistment in the South \Vaziristan Militia, and, when 
the complement there was full, also in the Army and that Mahsuds would 
be permitted to work on the Wana road and oth~r works. They asked for 
land, to w~ich I said no land was at present available;- but, if the Pabarpur
Dera Ismail Khan canal were made, the question might possibly be considered 
by Government, if land were available and their behaviour good; but that 
I could not guarantee or promise anything about land. I pointed out to them 
how other frontier tribes benefited by entering the service of Government 
and by good conduct, giving Afridis and Mo:hmands and Y11sufzais as in
stances, '\vhich ·was corroborated by members of these tribes serving in the 
1st Punjab Infantry and present as my escort. The jirga have given in 93 
good prisoners for the restoration of the cattle within a month. The jirga 
after the Id reassembles at Tank on the 24th instant to settle distribution 
of allowances, and any time after that will suit for your meeting with it 
whenever convenient to you. The blockade ·will be raised this evening. I 
sincerely hope that future relations with the 1\iahsuds will be more stable 
and happier than they have been in the past. 

No. 23. 
Tele.Jtam from the Coinmissione1· on Special Du(lJ, Jandola, to tl~e Foreign 

Secretary, Calcutta, dated the 10tl1 J1arch, 1902. 

With permission of Government the blo?kade is r_aised. to-day, and all 
restrictions upon our people and the Mahsuds m connectwn With the blockade 
are '\vithdrawn. Addressed to all concerned. 

No. 24. 

'J'efe1 ram frum Viceroy to Secretary of State for India, dated the 
J 12th Jl[arcll, 1902. 

Our te}eO'ram in the Foreign pepartm~nt, ~ated 3rd _March. Mah~ud 
blockade was0 withdrawn on lOth, Jir.ga havmg grven secur1ty for restoratiOn 
within a month of cattle looted during blockade and for a:rrest of outl~'Ys. 
J . . · ed to permanently exclude from Mahsud terntory any Bntish 

1foa promis b fl' h b d t "b I lind outlaws who may escape immediate arrest y 1g t eyon n a 1 s. 

No. 25. 

7 ~8 I" j' the Forei,';n Secretnry, Caleutta, to the Chi~l Telegram, )..V.o. . a j •• _ . rom. 1 1 z "'' th JV t Fruntier Prvn'nce, )esnazcar, dated tae C(mnntsswner, J.'or · es 
13th Jllarch, 1902. 

k to communicate to Mr. Merk His Excellency the Vioe-
I am to.as. yo~ the energy and ability with which he has cond'ucted 

roy's aphprecdJllbtllonk ode and His0 Excellency's congratulations on its successfiJl 
the Ma su oc a ' 
termination. 

2 N 2 
112G6 
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No. 26. 

T~!eqram from the Cltief Commis.~·ioner, Sorth -lfest Frrm!it'r /'roriu,'c, 
· Peslwu:ar, to the Forei,qn Secretary, Calcutta, dated the 1 !th Jlarclt, 
1902. 

Your 699 F. Mahsud jirga, whom Merk was obliged to permit to go to 
their homes as they had been a long time l\ith him, reassemble on the 24:th 
instant with reference to allowances. Allowances were already promised to 
jirga before blockade-vide correspondence paragraph 9 of Merk's letter 
No. 748 of 9th October, 1900; paragraph 2, your letter No. 2621 of 29th 
October, 1900; and Merk's telegram No. 550 C., dated Sth November, 1900. 
Regarding the considerations now to be given by tribe in return for allow~ 
ances, Merk's telegram No. 685 B. of lOth instant describes what the jirga 
have agreed to. It is difficult to see what more can be expected from them. 
This, of course, will be reduced in writing and signed by the jirga, and is as 
much as we can obtain in the way of guarantee. If Government agree to 
this view, it remains only to announce definitely the grant of their allowances 
when the jirga reassembles and discuss the matter of distribution 

No. 27. 
Telegram from tl1e Chitf Commissioner, Xorth - Trest Frontier Prucin,·e, 

Peshawar, to the Fore(qn Secretary, Calcutta. dated tbe 15tll Jlarch, 
1902. 

Your 758 F. Merk wires kindly convey to His Excellency my grateful 
thanks for his most kind message which I value deeply. 

No. 28. 

Letter from the Chief Commissioner of' the Xortll- Wt::<t Fr"ntier p,.,,.iwe t(1 

the Secretary to the Gm.:ernment ·of India in the Fnn·i:111 fJrpii!'IJIIt·llt, 
dated the ':!.7th Jfarch, 1902. 

I have the· honour to offer the following remarks on 1\lr. .Merk's letter 
No. 817 B. of 20th March, a copy of which has been submitted direct to the 
·Government of India. 

2. I fully share Mr. Merk's satisfaction at the success which has been 
-obtained. This success may be summarised as the reali:;ation from the_ tr~be 
-of the fine for which the blockade was imposed, the wiping off by re~abatwn 
of the account run up since the blockade began, the restitution of rille~ and 
-cattle_stol~n during the blockade, and finally the compubory repre:Scn~atwn. of 
the tnbe, m face of internal feuds and factions, for the purpc,sc of dcahng w1th 
Government. 

3. It must not, however, be lost sight of that the passive bloc~aJe fr?m 
D~cemb_er, 1900, to November, 1901, failed in its object. For, wh1le Junng 
this pe_no~ somr Rs. 75,000 were paid in cash and ~d by the tribe, the new 
penalties I;:tc~rred ~y the tribe during that penod greatly cxcc~dcd !he 
amount pa1d m: and by July, 1901, there was obviously 110 further mtcntwn 
on th~ _part of the tribe of paying any further sum, and matters had n•achrJ 
.a politiCal deadlock. -
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4.. This ~osition en~ailed the blockadi~g troops being employed in active 
-operatiOns a~amst the tnbe. These operatiOns consisted in the simultaneous 
moven~ent_ of smal~ columns .from ~everal directions for a few days at a time 
.and w1t~out warnmg. ~Vh1le emmently successful in their object, namely, 
the pun.Ishme_nt of the tnbe, they had the additional advantaae of entailina no 
expenditure m the country. itself for supplies or the maki~g of roads, band 
kept the :Nlahsuds uncertam from day to day as to what the next move 
woul~ be. It may be here noted, however, that this particular method of 
~oercmg: the ~fahsuds :was due greatly to their peculiar geo~aphical position 
m. re~at1on to the pomts held by us, in the Tochi, on the border of the 
D1stnct of Bannu, at J andola, in the Gumal and at '\Vana which enabled· 
us to strike from three sides at the same time while the fou;th side was held 
by a tr~be ini~ical to th~ Mahsuds and clu~ing winter presented physical 
·diffiC~l~tles ~g~mst retreat mto Afghanistan. Having regard to these special 
·ConditiOns 1t 1s perhaps unnecessary to remark that this system of coercion, 
successfully applied on the present occasion, must not be accepted as one 
which can necessarily be employed with equal success against all the tribes 
-on the frontier. Ordinarily speaking, the punitive expedition remains and 
will remain as the best~ resource for enforcing peace on the frontier. In the 
case of the Mahsuds any :further operations must have asstmled the form of 
an organised expedition or series of small expeditions moving into the country 
.and out again after inflicting such damage as was possible on the tribe. 

5. 'Without being over-sanguine as to the future, the present settlement 
with the Mahsuds is a genuine one, and on this ground Government may have 
fair hopes that amicable rela.tions with the tribe a:s a whole may be maintained 
.any way for some time to come. 

It is hopeless to expect that there should be no trouble with a tribe whose 
record from all time has been one of thieving and raiding and who for years 
past have terrorised their neighbours, and it may be that restless and turbu
lent spirits in the tribe may again prevail. 

The main point now to be seen is how far the establishment of a political 
reform in the internal administration of the tribe, which has been forced on 
them for the time being by stress of circumstances, may prove to be real 
.and permanent. This can only be ascertained by actual experience. Doubt
less a gre3:.t deal depend.s on whether we ~can assis.t the ;tribe to ~ distribution 
of the allowances sanctioned by Government whiCh Will be satisfactory to a 
strong majority who will then find .it worth their while to. n~aintain tribal 
discipline which will result not only m a check on the comm1sswn of offences 
but also in the prompt settlement of such as may occur. 

6. Turning to the individual work of officers and me-? engaged on _the 
blookade, I can hea:rtily endor~ all that Mr. Merk has sa1d. of the ~ervlCes 
-of Mr. Lorimer, the late Captam Down, Mr ~ ohnston, qaptam Bowri?g and 
others mentioned by him. I must take tins op.portu!-uty of reconh-?g my 
sense of the loyal, energetic and capable m:mn~r m ivluch Mr. Merk _hlills~lf, 
who remained on SpeciaLDuty after the formatiOn _of the Nortl~-,Vest Front1er 
Province to carry· through ~h~ blockade.' has d1sch~rge~l Ius arduous and 
responsible duties. All cred1t 1s due to him for the chrectwn of the blockade 
to a successful is~ue. 

7: I strongly support Mr. Merk's suggestion as to the grant of one 
month's blockade leave. 

8. As to native titles I am submitting my recommendations separately. 

!). As regards the khilats and r~wa~ds.proposed by J\h·. Merk, I think, 
considering that the services for iVhich It 1s p~·oposed ~~ grant them have 

t 1 d Ver a Period of 15 months under trymg cond1tions, the proposals 
ex enc e o ' . h , f ~k h t ... 1 r b · t' ·I ~re by no means 1mmoderate, and It e1e ore a~ t a ~.-1e} e sane wnec. 



Enclosure in No. ::?8. 

Fr11 m W. B. II. .lfer!.·, Bstj., C.S.I., Commi8sioner 011 Sj!f'l'iltl 1 Ju/11, lu tlte 
f)hief' Commissioner ~~l the J.Yorth-1Vest Fron!if'l' P/'or/nl'('. j·o. · .'i l i H., 
/)atcd Daa !snvtil Khan, tlw 20th Jlard1, 190::. 

. . 
I have no\r the honour to submit the final report on the Mahsud blockade, 

which commenced on the 1st December, 1900, and terminated on the 11th 
March, 1902. 

2. The blockade has been completely-successful in the attainment of the 
· two objects f?I' which it was instituted. These obj~cts were: firstly, rep~ra
tion and pnmshment on account of offences committed before (also durmg) 
the blockade; and, secondly, the establishment of a political reform in the 
internal administration of the tribe; the governing organ, hitherto composed 
of Maliks selected and paid by us, being replaced by the old tribal jirga which, 
in a democratic republic, like that of 'the Mahsud community, is the natural, 
and indeed the only possible, governing agency. · 

3. The first object could no doubt have been attained by an expedition. 
The second object no expedition could have brought about; the process of 
reform takes time; discordant and mutually repellent elements are not readily 
compressed into a living whole; the leading men and the mass of the tribe 
require leisure to reflect, to consult and combine; the more thoroughly they 
haYe opportunity to consider the situation, the more likely is their conclusion 
to be deliberate and lasting. A short expedition would have swept through 
the country and gone out, leaving political matters much as they were. A 
prolonged stay of the troops in the Mahsud hills would have broken up 
Mahsud· society, each man would have tried to make peace for himself, and the 
constant inevitable collisions between the troops and them would have dis
tracted the Mahsuds and deprived the jirga of a- fair chance of formation, and 
of growth in power and in the consciousness of power. Moreover, the 
presence of troops would have been a ;powerful incentive for those who desire 
a permanent occupation to endeavour to contrive it. 

On all grounds, therefore, a blockade was preferable to an expedition, 
as a means both of penal coercion and of the rehabilitation of that paramount 
internal authority in the tribe without which the necessity for the annexation 
of the Mahsud country will be merely a question of a few years. 

4. As a punitive measure, the effects· of the blockade have been severe; 
the Mahsuds have paid a fine of one lakh (the largest fine ever paid by a 

# Ru 61 000 frontier tribe); they have lost their allowances* 
pees ' a year. for 15 months; also profits of trade and wages of 

labour and the pay of 250 Mahsuds in the Militia, or, at the rate under these 
head~ of Rs. 10,000 per mensem, a sum of Rs. 1,50,000; they have surrendered 
65 ri~es tal~en during the blockade, worth at least Rs. 24,000; they are 
resto~mg annnals taken during the blockade, worth Rs. 15,000; the property 
and live-stock lost by them durin()' the active operations were ·worth about 
2t lakhs; their total pecuniary loss~s have been about Rs. 5,39,000. Besides, 
they have lost about 130 Mahsuds killed and some 250 wounded. They have 
accepted full tribal responsibility; they haYe agreed to· arrest, or, failing 
arr~st, to permanently expel, all British outlaws and never to harbour them 
agam. And it has been brought well home to them that the centre of their 
hills can be suddenly reached by troops from north, east and south, without 
the hope of su~cessful resistance on their part. 

5. It is interesting and instructive to observe the course and progress of 
~he reform which was the second object of the blockade. For some time 
Dfefore ~he 1 ;;t Decei?lher, 1'900, I may say f.or years,. there had been a dead_Iock 
0 partres, our Mahks versus Mulla Powmdah With the bulk of the tnbes
men hungering for allowances at his back. Each side fought the other at Gu expense, and m~tters reach~d a stage ~t whi~h it became imperative for 
over~ment to arrive at defimte conclusiOns "·rth the 1'Llhsuds. I "·as 

accordmgly directed to summon the jirga; and, in default of some reparation 
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to ~~.wnuu_~nt, viz., ~he. paym~nt of .a fin~ of ~ne lakh of rupees, to declare a, 
~)lod •. c:de, \nth the '' arnmg of reJ?nsals rf offences \vere committed during 
It. Snnultaneously, I "\Yas authonsed to announce that after the blockade 
\Ye should deal alone 1vith the whole jirga and not with individuah, and that 
th.e al!O\nmces. \voulcl be gr~nted to the whole tribe (to be distributed by the 
tnbe f~r the t1:1be) and co:r:tmgent upon loyalty, good conduct and the accept
.:tnce of full tnbal, or sectwnal, or individual, responsibility, as "·e chose. 

. The jirga \yas held on th~ 8th N ov~mber, 1900, and "·as signalised by the 
complete, public and unqualified admission of the Maliks that the maliki 
.system had broken clo\vn. In short, they abdicated. . 

6. The first step taken by the 11aliks, after this jiraa was to consult 
1Iulla Po\Yindah, \-rhom, to their disgust, they saw an:xio~s 'to pay the fine. 
That they went to consult him is significant in view of the subsequent events 
tha~ haw occurred during the past two months. Nothing, ho\vever, came of 
theu conference, and on the 1st December, 1900, the blockade was proclaimed. 

7. For a couple of months the leading men huna back;· there ·were 
diftl.cultie~ in apportioning the incidence of the fine; ther

0

e \Yas a good deal of 
manceuvrmg bet~veen the political parties in the tribe; and some dodging 
?Y the l\!ah.suds to get t~~ fine ~rtuall;y- re.duced, while_ os~ensibly paying it in 
full. Fmdmg that pet1t10ns with this v1mv were not hstenecl to, and dis
covering that the blockade \vas very seriously meant and was enforced with 
great stringency, the jirga met me at Jandola in February, 1901, and pay
ments commenced in earnest. By the end of May, Rs. 69,000 had been paid, 
including 98 rifles, 68 revolvers and 1,639 head of live-stock. I wish to 
note here that Mr. S. \Vaterfielcl, then Political Officer in charge of Southern 
\Vaziristan, who was entrusted with the duty of valuing the arms and live
sto:::k, scrupulously carried out my instructions that the valuations were to be 
fair to Government and to the Mahsuds alike; also to complainants to whom 
live-stock was made over in compensation. 

S. By the end of Jlme, 1901, the sum of Rs. 73,000 had been paid, to 
which, in the course of the next three months, small sums, aggregating 
Rs. 2,000, were added intermittently. But gen~ral!y speaking, payments 
ceased early in July, 1901. The political parties in the tribe \Yere still at 
a deadlock; the jirga had not yet ~risen on the ruins of th.e " maliki" sy.stem; · 
and there was no central authonty as yet apparent which was capable, on, 
the one hand, of restraining bad characters and the gro1virig impatience of 
the tribesmen at the increasing pressure of the blockade; and, on the other 
hand, of authoritatively deciding the knotty questions over the assessment 
of the fine that existed, especially in connection with the Shaman Khel. 
The Maliks, as they have since co!lfessed, sat sulking in their homes; :Mulla 
Pmrindah played his own game; m short, there was no gene~'al co~trol. . It 
is true that several jirgas were held .among th~ Mahsuds durmg; thiS penod, 
but the general jirga was not yet npe for ~ctwn .. Several ser~ous ?ffences 
occurred, and in August, 1901, the retaliatory measures, of 1vh1~h the 
Mahsuds had been \Yarned before the blockade commenced, were considered. 
It wa, decided to bemn '\Yith sudden attacks, and on the 25th November, 1901, 
and the three follo,~ng days, wrprise raids were carried out \Yith the fullest 
success, except from J andola. The 11ahsuc1~ were completely taken aback, 
and the heart for any organised general resistance, then or thereafter, was 
knocked out of them. 

9. The blockade had now passed fr?m the def~nsive into it~ second, or 
offen.sive, phase. This was of short c~uratwn-only 4v days. ~urm~ l_)ecem
ber, several raids ,vere effected by sl_l11ultan~o_us s~a~ colunm::, t.o wh~ch the 
Mahsuds oi)posecl a resistance steadily ~eclmmg m VIgour and mtelltgence. 
To militarv students of the art of frontier. warfare, the syste~n followed on 

th "·0115 (comn1ei1cina with the surpnse of November) \nll prove a new 
esc occas1 o . d h d ~ b 

l t S Comp·ued \Yith the time-honourer met o s 01 ct~i11 rou:; ex-
<. epar ure, a " 
peditions. . . 

10. The pressure of the offe~1srv:e blo~kad~. ~ap1~lly matured wl~at ha;l 
been silently g-rowing-the authontahve tnbal JUga. On the 9th Januar}, 
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!902 the leading men and others met at Kaniguram and sent letters of full 
subn;ission. In reply they were informed that, before I could see the jirga, 
it would have to pay in Rs. 25,000 in cash, Dnd the breech-loaders taken from 
us during the blockade, 70 in numb~.r (of. which,. however, fiye are doubtful 
ca.::es). On receipt of my reply, the JHga unmedw.tely set to work. In May, 
19lH, I reported that .I had in vain ~ug~d t~1e jirga to call o~t the" ~halwe~h
tis." This is a peculiarly Mahsud mstltutwn. Chalweshtls are tnbal police 
appointed by t.he jirga to carry out its orders: w~1ile doing s~ the Cha~
weshtis are inVIolable, and should they cause death m the execution of their 
duties the blood-feud does not lie. For many years the system had fallen 
into abeyance so far as Government business with the Uahsuds was con
cerned; and, as I say, last May the jirga. would not or could not revive it. 
There was now no hesitation about calling them out; nor was there, as in 
November, 1900, any question of consulting Mulla Powindah. On pain of 
personal violence, he was compelled to give up rifles in his posses3ion and in 
that of bad characters under his ·wing; the principal bad characters (whom 
he helped by tricking the jirga) fled to Afghanistan; and the Chahveshtis 
patrolled the tribe collecting the fine. On the 9th February the jirga came, 
3,000 strong, to Jandola, with a considerable portion of the fine and rifles, 
and the balance of both was paid in by the 26th February. The Shaman 
K.hel and Shabi Khel had been making difficulties, but both sections 'vere 
coerced at Jandola with astonishing vigour and celerity by the jirga, which 
acted ·with equal resolution when it came to giving guarantees for the restora
tion of the cattle carried off during the blockade. With these, and the giving 
of satisfactory engagements in regard to tribal responsibility and the Brifish 
outlaws, the conditions determining the closure of the blockade were fulfilled, 
and the blockade was raised on the morning of the 11th instant. 

11. We have now the jirga in full strength and successfully at work in 
its task of controlling the tribe. Upon the existence and maintenance of this 
supreme internal authority depends the success of our future relations with 
the Mahsuds. There are no two ways about it. Given a tribe ·without· a 
sufficient internal government, and it will assuredly embroil itself with its 
neighbour, just as any European State in anarchy becomes intolerable. The 
first and cardinal principle, therefore, in dealing with the .Mahsuds is, I 
submit, the maintenance or the jirga in its present position.. 'With a demo
cracy of this kind, it is fatal to deal with individuals, however powerful they 
be. In the power and will to raid, every Mahsud possesses the liberum t'f!to 
of Poland, and under these circumstances everything mu~t be done by, 'rith, 
and through the '"hole tribal jirga, if the 1\fahsud country is to escape the 
fate of Poland. This naturally involves and demands the distribution of 
allowances in conformity with the political power in the tribe, viz., both to 
the democracy and to its leaders. 

12. The memory of the heavy punishment they have received, though 
effective, will not suffice to ensure future satisfactory relations with the 
:Mahsuds. The traces of evel'Y floO',:•inO' wear off .after a time. The punish-

'll f 00 0 ment w1 o course not be soon for()'otten; still less likely are the l.Iahsuds 
to cease to remember how helpless 

0
they are against attack all round their 

country; ·and should it ever become necessary hereafter to resort to military 
pressure, probably the mere arrival of troops at '\Yana, J andola, J ani Khel 
and Datta Khel \Yill brin(J' them to their senses. But it is better to avoid 
that necess~ty. Subject tg the application of the cardinal p,r;nciple "-_hich I 
ha}'~. mentwned above, I believe that the enlistment of }.Iahsuds m the 
:Militia and in the Army, employment for them on public works in the neigh
bourhood of their country (they are excellent labourers, as good as Hazara:;), 
frequent nnd clo~e touch of the Political Otlicer "·ith the jirg,,., and a system 
of short accounts in connection ·with offences, "ill gi'IC a Yery reasonable 
hope that our :r:elations witL the tribe "ill be more sLble and happier thau 
they have b~en in the past. It would be idle to expect that t.here_ "ill be no 
offences, a~ 1dlc ~s to.anticipate that burglary ''"ill e':er be,es:tmct m ~ondon. 
But there 1s a \nde difference between the normal cnmc u1 a border tnbe ami 
those o~~nces and that temper that baYe a political motiw nr are dicLltcJ 
by host1hty to Government .As rerrardo; norm::<l crimc, the s,·stcm hitlll'rtn 

0 • 
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in force on the D~rajat frontier has been one of long accounts which have 
made yery short fnends. If my proposal (about to be made) is accepted, that 
the tr1bal allo·wances shall b? paid quarterly, there "\Vill be every opportunity 
for short accounts. And m all resp.ects I strongly recommend that the 
Mahsuds ~e treated as the northern tnbes are treated that draw allowances 
from us, VIZ., the Orakzais, Afridis, Mohmands, Black Mountain clans, &c. 

13. The. Mahst~d country is certainly self-supporting as a whole in 
resp~c.t of gran~ and h.ve-stock. But, as everywhere among large tribal com
mun~ties, certam sectiOns are worse off than others, and. to these it may be 
poss1ble to make gra~ts of land. on the new Paharpur-Dera Ismail Khan 
canal, should that proJect be carried out. If so, some· arranaement will have 
to be made permitting the families of Mahsud cultivators to ao to the hills 
in stmlmer, as Mahsuds generally .are if.ntolerant of the hot w~ather. 

14. In dealing with the Mahsuds, it must be remembered that from 
\Vana to Tank, from Tank to Bannu, and from Bannu to Datta- Khel or for 
a ~is~ance o! over 290 miles, our territory is open to Mahsud depredations. 
Th1s IS precisely as If the country from Thai to Kohat, thence to Peshawar 
and round by the Malakand to Buner, this frontier, lay exposed to the action 
of one single tribe. Taking the normal border crime to which I have alluded, 
as a s.tandard, the account along 200 miles may appear enormous as against 
one smgle tribe; and yet be no more than that of eight or ten tribes taken 
together; therefore I submit that the proper way to judge it is by comparison 
with the volume of similar crime upon an equally extended stretch of the 
frontier elsewhere. On the Thal-Kohat-Peshawar-Malakand line, the 
account is split up among some eight or ten tribes, and as against each of 
these the quantity is comparatively small; whereas against one tribe alone 
the whole account would loom enormous and would be of course intrinsically 
large, though not relatively so. But it does not necessarily follow that the 
one single tribe is, therefore, behaving worse than the eight or ten tribes taken 
together. No doubt from Tank to Bannu and thence to Datta Khel, the 
Bhittannis and Darwesh Khel act as buffers between us and the Mahsuds~ 
and the rigid future enforcement of their territorial responsibility, which I 
have established, will do much to stop Mahsuds from traversing their terri
tories. But these buffer clans are weak, the country is extraordinarily 
difficult and intricate, and in the hot weather much of it is entirely deserted. 
I am not making excuses for the Mahsuds. I mention these facts only to 
explain why the territorial responsibility of the buffer clans is insufficient. 

Then aaain it must be borne in mind that, .whereas for the protection of 
23 miles of the Khyber Pass (J amru~l t.o Landi ~ba~a) we pay over Rs. 80,000 
a year allowances, ad hoc, t? th~ Afrid1s and .mamtam a force of 1,200 Kh:yber 
Rifles, the Khyber itself bemg mvulnerable m parts, for the Gomal Pass from. 
Murtaza to W ana 60 miles in lenath and open everywhere to Mahsud attack. 
we have only 800 Militia and (by ifnphcation only, for ~he safety of the Gom~l 
was not a specific condition of the 1895 agreement with the 1\fahsuds) pard 
Rs. 61,000 to the Mahsuds. The safety of the Gomal will of course be made 
a specific condition of the new allowances.. Traffic through the Go.mal should, 
I consider be reaulated and protected as m the Khyber, and speCial arrange
ments shduld al~rays be made to protect the semi-an~mal Powin?a~ migra
tions. Formerly traffic went. through t~e Go:r:1al as It J?leas.ed; It IS .better 
not to give avoidable tempt~tiOl}- to a tnbe '_Vhich from t1me 1mmemonal has 
looked upon the Gomal as Its r1ghtful huntmg-ground. 

15. I am happy to say, as far as I can judge, the. blockade has left.no 
rancour. I think the Mahsuds themselves, and .certamly the s~1rro~nd1_ng 
population, looked up?n tfie measure as an a_ct of temperate~ p.§ttient JUStice 
and of legitimate retnbutwn. I conclud~ thi? from the fact:, that there. was 
no fanaticism ,vhatever apparent at any t1me m the matter, not a soul strrred 
across the border or in Afghanistan to help the Mahsuds, before th~ blocka~e 
had been raised numbers of Mahsuds presented th.err;selves for 0-nlist.me;nt m 
the Militia and for work on the Wana road; and 1t IS a remar~able mCJdent 
that the man who pre-eminently among all others. exerte~ h1mself to forn~ 
the jirga and to combine the Mahsuds for comphnnce \Vlth the tenns of 

2 0 
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Govemunent, is Badshah _Khan, the _head of the leading fan:ily_in the tr_ibe, 
,l se arundfather was killed by us m 1861, "·hose father d1ed m our pmon 

i~ 1~884~ and "·hose eldest son was killed now in fighting us in December, 1901. 

16. The blockade was as stringent as any blockade could have been 
under the circumstances. ~o blockade that ever was, but could be run, 
especially when profits rangmg from Rs. 800 to 1,200 per cent. were to be 
made by successful blockade runners. It would be absurd to expect that 
any blockade, eve~ of block-~ous~s and barbed wi!e, will be nnbrea.kable. 
Here we had, in wipter 200 miles, m summer 300 miles, of unusually difficult 
country to tackle. But there _can be no. manner of doubt that th~ blockade 
was as a matter of fact, as strmgent as 1t could be. Proofs are, firstly, that 
the 'defensive blockade alone brought in Rs. 73,000 in five months, or more 
than any frontier tribe has ever paid, with or without military operations; 
secondly, the inten~e anxi~ty of the Mahsuds for. the tenninati~n of the 
blockade about whiCh anxiety there could he no mistake; and, thudly, the 
prices or' salt, cloth, gur, toba_c?o, as reported steadily. for ~5 months from 
four different quarters by Bntish officers (each 60 miles d'IStant from the 
next, thus giving a fair guarantee ~f independent .sources ~f information); 
showing conclusively that the S?pphes o! these arhcles (whwh, except salt, 
are easily por~able), were pra~tiCally qmte cut off .. N.or were any of the~e 
articles found m the Mahsud VIllages. As I have said, m the matter of gram 
and live-stock, the Mahsud country 'is, as a whole, self-supporting. It has 
been publicly alleged in a newspaper that the blockading troops themselves 
evaded and broke the blockade. I am glad to state that there is no truth 
whatever in this. The troops behaved admirably in every respect. 

17. There now remains for me the pleasant duty of bringing to the 
notice of Government the services of those engaged on .blockade work. The 
list is somewhat long, but then the operations extended over a large area 
and were protracted over 15 months. I could not have had a better staff, 
one and all worked with zeal and loyalty towards the common end under 
trying conditions, in a bad climate, and a most unattractive and inhospitable 
country. There was naturally no leave for them during the 15 months. 
Under the circumstances, I would ask the indulgence of Government, on 
behalf of all, in the shape of one nwnth's special privilege leave in addition 
to any privilege leave that may be due (as in the case of the Afghan Boundary 
Commission of 1884:). I suggest this for all those who wBre engaged more 
t?an six months continuously on blockade work. This would include officers 
like myself, the Political Officers of the Tochi and \Vana, the Militias and 
the Commandants of Border Military Police, Native officers and men of the 
Bo~der 1;filitary ~olice and regular Police, and others who, in addition to 
the1~ ordmary duties, performed blockade work, as well as officers and men 
specifically entertained on the blockade alone, like the Blockade OfflCer and 
the Special Blockade Police. . 

18. The brunt of the executive work in connection with the blockade 
fell upon Mr. Lorimer, I.C.S., who most fully justified his selection as Special 
Blo~ka?e Officer. The blockade over 200 miles of country demanded a mass 
of mtncate, minute and detailed arrang~ments, Tules and provisions, the 
prepar~~wn, exe~ution and supervision of which called for the closest personal 
supervisiOn .and mcessant guidance and care. The task was admirably done 
by 1\q.'r: Lorimer; he worked indefatigably and most zealously, often under 
co~d1t10ns of_great exposure and failing health. That the blockade was really 
strmgent, _Without alienating the good-will of our own people who had to 
put up With restrictions and restraints was in o-reat measure due to him 
and to the manner in which he carried ~ith him those ""ith whom he hacl to 
work, .and his subordinates. As Political Officer, temporarily in ~outhern and 
then m Northern \Vaziristan, he fulfilled all expectations; he has shown 
remark~ble qualifications, and has added greatly to an already deservedly high 
;eputahon. I venture to commend him for a special mark of the recooonition 
oy Government of his most valuable services. -

0 

D I shou~d have submitted the same recommendation for the late Captain 
own. Ihs loss has dimmed the success of the offensive blockade. In him 
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we have be.en dep~iyed of the best of friends and comrades, and Government 
of the ~nost prmmsmg officer on the frontier, of his standinO'. Gifted with 
.a cool Jndg111entj c~ear .perception, rapid determination, devoted to his work 
an.d to tl1~ people m ~Is charf?e,. if he had been spared, he ·would have risen 
t0 a tconspTCnous pla•ee m the distmguished roll of the officers of the marches. 

Cap.tain Bow~ring; Commandant of the Dera Ismail Khan Border Mili
tary: Pollee, has done excellent work both in his substantive capacity and as 
Assistant J!Ioskade Officer. I.t fell t.o him to organise the protection of the 
Dera Ismml l\..han border; tins he d1d so well that not only was the border 
fre~ from a~noyane~s, ·but also. in several instances ¥ahsud gangs were cut 
up by the villagers who. h~d hitherto been before Mahsuds as sheep in the 
pre~ence of wolves. H1s mfiuence upon the Bhittannis was marked, and 
entirely en~ured t_he stou~ stand they made against the Mahsuds. He did 
not sp!lre himself m carrymg out ~nd perfecting the blockade arrangements, 
at wh~ch he 'Was constantly ·worlnng without regard to his health Dr to the 
appalln~g heat of ~he Tank b?rder. He is a very promising, active and 
energetiC officer, w1th a good Judgment and much personal influence, and 
deserves high credit for his services. 

Lieutenant Coldstream, Commandant of the Bannu Border Militarv 
Polic~, and Assistant Blockade Officer, performed his duties with great zeal, 
devotiOn and success, though much hampered by bad health, which, however, 
in no way deterred him from arduous work. 

Mr. Bosworth Smith, I.C.S., acted for some months as Assistant Blockade 
Officer, and, though unacquainted with the frontier, performed his duties 
satisfactorily. 

Mr. S. \Vaterfield, while Political Officer in Southem vVaziristan, had 
exceedingly heavy ·work, first, in connection with matters preparatory to the 
blockade, and afterwards with the receipts of the fine paid in kind by the 
Mahsucls. He carried out his duties with thoroughness, single-mindedness 
and care, in spite of constant attacks of fever, which to many would have 
been a sufficient reason for go~ng on sick leave. 

Such work as fell to his share in connection with the blockade was very 
satisfactorily performed by Mr. Johnston, now Political Officer in Southern 
Waziristan. He has already acquired a good knowledge of, and acquaintance 
with, the Mahsuds; he has personal influence, he has shown judgment and 
tact, and will, I anticipate, discharge well the. somewhat difficult business 
of conducting our relations with them in future till ma~ters have settled down 
to the routine which now obtains with the northern tribes. 

. I have to cordially acknowledge the willing help of ~he Deputy Com
missioners, past and present, of Bannu and Dera Ismail Khan-Messrs. 
Donald, Kettlewell, Captain Fox-Strang~ays and the late Mr. Gee. Th~y 
have been forward in placing their estabhs~ments and the .resot~rces :of the1r 
districts at the disposal of the blockad.e, whwh they hav~ a1cled m every wa.y 
in their power, and the success of vduch has been considerably due to the1r 
influence and co-operation. 

Mr. Gregson, Assistant Di:;trict Superintendent of Police, acted as Assis
tant Blockade Officer from the 9th December, 1901, to t~e close. of the 
blockade. He showed commendable energy! tact and devotiOn to lus duty, 
and I have been thoroughly satisfied with h1s work. 

19. In Southern Waziristan, Mu?ammad A_zim Khan, Officiat.ing Ta~
sildar stands foremost for the very valuable servwes rendered by lum. H1s 
knowiedge of, and influence ov~r, the M~hs~ds are tsreat, and were ever 
readily and honestly at our disposal; h1s mformatwn was always full, 

+ < 1ct e·'I'ly manv l)oints in the bO'ame-and he was of the greatest accurace m '"" - (. J - • p 1· · 1 Offi · ·t t ~' ,re"srs Waterfield Lor1mer and Johnston, o 1tica. cers ass1s an ce o 1n b. • • ' f ll 1 N · ffi · 1 t d at vVana. I consider he has done best o a t 1e . at1ve o c1~ s conm .. c e 
with the blockade, and I venture ~o recommend hm1 for the title of l\..han 
Bahadur and confirmation as Tahs1ldar. 

202 
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Subadar Sultan Asad Jan is a very promi::>ing officer, willing, hard
working, and popular .with .the troops. He w_as o~ special n~si~tance to Mr. 
Waterfield in connectiOn With. the payments m kmd. I would recommend 
him for the title of Khan Sahib. · 

Musa Khan, Naib Tahsildar at \Vana, has done very well and deserves a 
khilat of Rs. 200. 

Kalla Khan, Alizai, andi Guldad, Abdur Rahman Khel, Mahsuds, acted 
llS deputations on our part during the past two months; it was g;eatly owing 
to their straightforward reports to the Mahsuds of what we stud, and their 
equally honest reports to us, that an understanding was rapidly arrived nt. 
They have done good ~ervice. Kalla Khan, moreover, with Malik Bannuchi 
Khan, Darwesh khel, of \Vana, were the valuators of payments in kind, and, 
as such, did he·avy work for several months, honestly and truthfully. I 
propose khilats of Rs. 400 each for Kalla Khan and Guldad; and one of 
Rs. 200 for Malik Bannuchi Khan. 

20. In the Dcra Ismail Khan district, the Bhittannis, Subadar-Major 
Muhammad Akbar Khan of the Border Military Police; Officiating Inspector 
of Police, Thana Ram; Deputy Inspectors Mir Badshah of the Gomal 

. Thana, Arbab Muhammad Yakuh Khan of Mullazai, Muhammad Hyat Khan 
and the Nawab of Tank, deserve special conm1endation. 

Subadar-Major Muhammad Akbar Khan, an officer of long and approved 
good service, was Captain Bowring's right-hand man in the border arrange
ments, which, as I have said, \Yere completely successful. Akbar Khan 
himself organised an effective Bhittanni counter-raid. I recommend him for 
a khilat of Rs. 500 and the title of Khan Sahib. 

Thana Ram, who has been some 25 years in Tank and knows the 
Mahsuds and the Tank border better than anyone else, admirably supervised 
and managed the blockade arrangements and merits a khilat of Hs. 500. 

Deputy-Inspector Mir Badshah had an exceedingly troublesome charge 
in the Gomal Thana, which swarms with relatives and friends of Mahsuds. 
It was the most dangerous portion of the Tank border. He frustrated 
several attempts to loot the Gomal bazaar. I recommend for him a khilat 
of Rs. 350. 

Deputy-Inspectors Muhammad Hyat and Arbab Muhammad Yakub 
were exceedingly active and zealous in supervising the blockade police and 
visiting villages, keeping everyone up to mark. They deserve khilats ea.ch 
"'f Rs. 200. . 
· I recommend commendatory certificates for Zarif Khan, Alam Khan 
and Ghulam Hussain, Sergeants of 'blockade police. · 

Nawab Ghulam Kasim Khan, Nawab of Tank, maintained the ''hole 
tim.e, at his own expense, ten sowars and t\V'elve footmen for blockade duty, 
whiCh they did well. As a large and opulent jagirdar, he is of course bound 
to render service, which, indeed, he volunteered to do and offered money as 
well t?wards the expenses of the blockade. At the same time, though service 
was h1s duty, I suggest that an appropriate acknowledg1nent of the proper 
fulfilment of that duty would not be out of place. Considering his rank, 
,yve~lth. and the title he already holds, I am inclined to think that a special 
khilat m the shape of a gold watch with a suitable inscription would meet 
the case. · 

The following yeomen and villao-e headmen have done good service on 
the Tank border:-Khushal Khan of Jatta, Shahnawaz Khan of Ali Kbel, 
Nasrat of Kirri Haiclar and Malik Talibdin of Mullazai. For each of the.se 
I sug~est a khilat of Rs. 100, with, in the case of Malik Talibdin, the grant of 
a charr .wh~n visiting British officers. The Bhittannis of the Dera I~mail 
Kha11. dr~tnct have done exceedingly well. They have more tha!l held the1r 
own agamst the Mahsuds ; they have thoroughly fulfilled therr pass and 
general border obligations and responsibilities, and they decidedly merit the 
fav?ur o\ Govern~ent. By a curious arrangement of old-standing, th~~c 
Bluttanms pay the1r land revenue by one-third of the crop harvested Lcmg 
taken and the value appraised. Out of this l1DE-third a quarter is returned to 
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the Bhittannis a~ their inam (?alled the ". chaharum ") and is shared equally 
between t~le Mahks and the tnbe. The simplest and adequate way I think 
~f. rewardmr, ~hem -vvould be on acc71.~nt of this spring crop to d~uble th~ 

c.haharum, 2.e., to let the1_n have -2 mstead of -4- of the GoV'ernment one
third sha~·e of the crop. Tlus means a grant of about Rs. 200 which amonO' 
so many IS no~ much. !here are besides some individual Bhittannis, 20 i~ 
n;1mbe~, espc.Cially mentiOned by :r;.ame in Captain Bowring's report, seven of 
"'hom share m the chah~rum, while the rest do not. For these he proposes 
m?n~y rewards aggrega~mg Rs. 880, which I suggest that the Deputy Com-
missiOner of Dera Ismail Khan be empowered to grant. · 

. 21: In Ba~nu, Khan Bahadur Haknewaz Kh~n, Superintendent of 
Irngatwn, was m charge of the blockade check and pass arranaements a 
difficl!lt duty which he performed tactfully and very successfully. o I prop~se 
for h1m a khilat of Rs. 300 . 

. 1\ialik Khudadad Khan, formerly CommandinO' the Border Military 
Pohce, and now Inspector of Police at Peshawar, effi.ci~ntly worked! the border 
arrangements, and I recommend him for a khilat of Rs. 350. 
. !nspector of blockade police N ur Khan worked very well and merits 

a l~1lat of Rs .. 200 .. Subadar-Major Nur Muhammad Khan, and Subadars 
1YiatmllaK.han and S;;tid H~ssanKhan of the Border Military Police are highly 
spoken of m connection w1th blockade duty. I propose for the first a khilat 
of Rs. 150, and for the latter each a khHat of Rs. 100. 

Sergeant Ata Muhammad Khan of the blockade police merits a com
mendatory certificate. 

22. In the Tochi, Officiating Tahsildar Ahmad Din did excellent work 
in supervising blockade arrangements afld obtaining information. I recom
mend that he be confirmed as Tahsildar and receive a khilat of Rs. 400. · 

N aib Tahsil dar Hyat Khan is highly commended, and I propose for him 
.a J{hilat of Rs. 200. 

23. Numbers of jagirdars, mafidars, village headmen and notables were 
asked to produce levies for blockade duty. These levies were of course paid; 
Rs. 15 per mensem a horseman and Rs. 5 a month per man on foot. Still the 
native gentlemen in question did service in producing them,' and would be 
highly gratified by the grant of commendatory sanads of the usu~l type. 
'There are in all 71 such in the two districts of Dera Ismail Khan andi Bannu; 
and, with your approval, I will separately furnish lists ?f names with ihe 
·quota of horse or foot, or both, supplied by each. 

24. Should His Excellency be pleased to confer, in the Darbar at 
Peshawar, such khilats and titles as are approved, their value will ba im
mensely enhanced jn the eyes of the recipients. I would suggest that each 
khilat be accompanied with a complimentary sanad. 

25. The certificates for subordinate members of the blockade p<Dlice 
might issue from your o:ffi:ce through the Inspector"".General ~f Police; ~nd, 
if you approve of commendatory sanads for the supphers of levle.s, ~hey m1ght 
issue from your office and! be presented by the Deputy CommissiOners con-
cerned. . 

26. An especially gratifying feat~I:e. of this winter has been th~ re
liability and efficiency shown by both M1htms. .They have.done ex~eedmgly 
well as well as old and seasoned troops, wh1le preservmg the Irregular 
cha;acter, mobility and elasticity of Militi~s. We ·?~~ld not ask; for more. 
I especially commend the Officers Commandmg the M1.ht1as and their Seconds
in-Command and Adjutants to the favourable not1ce of Government for 
their hard, self-denying a:r;.d n!ost successful work. It has been ~ pleasure 
to see the Militias developmg mto the fine corps they now are. 1he results 
have justified the experiment and augur well for the future. 

As regards the non-commissioned officers and men, I attach a copy n:f a 
telerrram, No. 72, dated the 18th i1fstant, from th.e Officer C?mmandmg 
Northern Waziristan Militia, and w1ll forward MaJor Harman s proposals 



and recommendations when received. I think that gratuities takincr the 
shape of from one month's to.three mo~ths' pay may be appropriate to

0

meet 
the cases of such as are specially mentiOned. I am unable to say whether 
the rules of the O~·der. of Bri~~s~ India permit of its grant to those of the 
army that are servmg m a Militia. 

27. In conclusion I should like to record my gratitude to Generals Hill, 
Denina and General Egerton for the sympathy, advice and most ready co
operation which I have had t~~ good fort~~e to enjoy at t~1eir hands. It has 
been throughout a case of ~ulitary ~nd m~ o~cers workin(J' together in the 
interests of the State, and Without this combmatwn on part oi both authorities 
on the spot, it would have been impossible to have reached a successful end. 

28. To save time a copy of this letter has been submitted to the Govern
ment of India in the Foreign Department. 

No. 29. 

Telegram from W. 1:. 11. Jlerk, Esq., Commissioner on 5jJecial Duty, Jandofa 
to Chief Commission(·?· of tlie A'ortlt- West Frontier hwince. Xo. 803 n: 
Dated 6th April, 1902. 

Distribution of allo,rances settled and agreement sio·ned by Jirga which 
is dismissed to-day. o ' 
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